


.ALEIST'ER' EDWAR.D ALEXANDER CR.OWLEY,
condemned by the press as 'the wickedest man in the world'

'The Great Beast does Crowley proud. He is the Picasso of the
Occult. He bridges the gap between Oscar Wilde and Hitler. He
was one of the first to experiment with mescaiin, and every
orgasm was made part of a ritual. He worked up to eleven grains
of heroin a day, enough to kill a roomful of people . . . It's
worth reading if only as a contribution to the problem of evil'

Cyril Connolly, SundaY Times

'John Symonds published his life of Aleister Crowley, The Great
Beast,in 1951. Seven years later,when the climate had becorne
more permissive, he described the sexually rnagic practices in
The Magick of Aleister Crowley. The present volume is made up
of both these earlier works . . . Crowley's infamy was great; his
career was\fabulous, prestigious, sordid, sinister and in the rvord
of Victor Neuberg, ostrobogulous. He endeavoured to become a

God and ended something less than human, having in the course
of 72 years driven more men and women to drink, insanity or
death than most incarnate devils'

Times l-iterary Supplement

'Of all the books, this clevastating study is the best . . . the
unsung hero of the hippies'

International Tinoes

'Highly entertaining . . . includes (Crowley's) declining years in
the Hastings boarding house where John Symonds, his
biographer, met him in 1945,as a spent mage living on gin anci

heroin'
Sunday Telegraph
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'The Great Beast is highly readable, and the net effect is of a
cautionary tale, whose moral is that paranoid exiribitionists
may have interesting lives but not very enviable ones. Crowley,
although a bit of a fraud, believed in magic witk his wkole being.
trf you didn't look too closely, he was tFre ideal Cuit Figure for
the New Eeatniks. The Beatles even put his portrait arnong the
crowd on their Sergeant Fepper album. And what if you dolook
more closely? You are liable to discover that Crowley is at once
more complex, more vital and rnore silly than you ever gave him -

credit for'
Colin Wilson, Books and Eookmen

Aleister Crowleyo the man who said : 6I don't wish to nauseate the
body, but I may do just a little more than is quite pleasant . . .'o the
Great Beast that slouches its way toward Bethlehem to be reborn?

John Symonds was appointed the literary executor of the Great
Beast's estate on Crowley's death in 1947. His access to the
private papers and journals has allowed a series of beautifully
produced high-price volumes that focus on the magician's store
of lore and revelations with the severest pair of eyes in modern
occultism: The Great Beast atdThe Magick of Aleister Crowley
(now augmented into this one complete and comprehensive
cheap edition, for the first time in paperback) and, with co-editor
Kenneth Grant, Tlte Confessions of Aleister Crowley, The
Magical Record of the Beast 666 and Magick (from Magick in
Theory and Practice by the Master Therion). The author has also
prepared Crowley's novel, Moonchild, and his Diary of a Drug
Fiend for British publication, and for collectors an exclusive
edition of White Stains. Symonds is himsblf the author of ten
fiovels, among his favourites being The Lady in ttr4e Tower, The
Only Thing That Matters, Bezill and the particularly well-
received Prophecy and the Parasites. His range in the perennial
philosophies stretches over rnuch published work, including
Thomas Brown and the Shakers, the story of the Shaker
comrnunes of transcendentalist America. His children's books,
published widely and translated into many languages, have been
illustrated by such artists as Gerald Hoffnung, Edward
Ardizonne and Andrd Frangois.
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To Kemneffii Grant X. G"T.G.

PREFACE

The Great Beast was first published in 1951. The present work is
about a third longer and contains relevant chapters from The
Magic of Aleister Crowley which appeared in 1958.

In 1951, the then Head of Crowley's magical order, the late
Karl Germer, was shocked when he read The Great Beast. The
order of oriental Templars (or order of the Templars of the
East) is a small international body of adepts who practise sexual
magic. Germer said that the book would set the order back a
thousand yoars. He was mistaken. There is no doubt that the
widespread interest today in Aleister crowley stems fuam The
Great Beast.

Unexpectedly, the tide has turned in Crowley's favour. The
doctrine of 'Do What Thou Wilt', with its encouragement to
trample the gods under foot and to take oneos fill of love, wine,
and ostrange drugs', has seized the imagination of this restless
world.

Crowley's philosophy, as generally understood, invites one oto

do one's thing'. Crowley did his thing on a scale that makes him
suprerne in the field. At the turn of the century, he sprang fully
armed from the Hermetic Order of the Golden Dawn, and began
to practise the several magical systems with which he was familiar.
But the secret chiefs or superhuman rntelligences who rule this
planet had designed a far greater role for him than that of an
ordinary magician, and in due course they inforrned him that he
was the world reacher. And Aiwass, one of these Secret chiefs,
ma$e the revelation certain by dictating to Crowley what he con-
sidered to be the future bible of mankind. The result wasThe Book
of the Law, which supplied Crowley with his magical word,
Thelema, 'Will', which expands to Do What Thou Wilt.

Crowley compared his word to Buddha's, Anatta,.no-self'(i.e.
not individual consciousness but the universal or Absolute con-
sciousness), to Mohammed's word, Allah,'God is Oneo, and to
Christ's, Agape, ol-ove'.

After A,iwass had appeared to him and dictated The Book of the
Law, he gave up practising ordinary feats of magic, such as
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making himself invisible, and his main, if not sole, airn in explor-
ing the A.stral Flane was to find solutions to riddles contained in
The tsook of the Law.

The newspaper editors who reviled Crowley were unaware of
the fact that he was the Logos of the Aeon; they were not even
aware that a New Aeon had begun. They weighed the mere man,
Aleister Crowley, in the balance of the moraiity of the Old Aeon
of Christianity and found him badly wanting. Only today, a
quarter of a century after his death, is his philosophy of Do What
Thou Wilt beginning to receive attention. The underground press
(International Times) has described Crowley as othe unsung hero
of the hippies'.

The New Aeon began in 1904, but before it ean get under way,
the debris of the Oid.{eon has to be dragged clear: civilisation as

we know it, and all its values, have to be destroyed, and obliter-
ated as thorougirly as A.tlantis. It is a {:leak outlook. Crowley
compared it to a new Dark Age. The Boolc of tke I-aw cantains all
the rnaterial for building the Nelv Aeon some hundreds of years
hence.

Crowley was one of the nrany who rebelled against the self-
righteous, rosy view of society atid of man which was held by the
Vietorians. These were the 'gods' that he tramptred under foot to
set himself up in their pXace. T'he progress he made in this direc-
tion was due in part to the fact that he was not afraid of madness;
he pressed on into realrns that would daunt all but the most
courageous or the rnost foolhardy. Frorn the point of view of the
occult sciences, his merit lies in the systern of guards (safeguards
against obsession) which he devised for protecting the traveller on
these secret and Ca.ngerous planes. Just before he died rn L947, in
the irregular trehaviour of his Californian pupils, he caught a
glirnilse of what was to come; sornewhat illogically, he was not
pleased.

Crow-ley was no lover of Sarnuel Johnson: he could not stand

"Iohnson's imaginative commonsense anrl his profound faith in
the Christian religion. They are at opposite poles or, rather, John-
son is in the centre, Crowley is on the distant periphery, gazing
outwarcl intcl the cold waste.

Material on Crowley's life is extensive though sorne essential
items were here and there missing. tr am deeply indebted to Sir
Gerald Keily, IIPI{.A, for suptr"rlying most of these missing items.

I am also ineiebteci to Mrs Nora Fitzgerald and Mr Torn Dri-
berg, IVIP, for the loan of further material. A.nd to VIr Ellic Howe
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for helping me to unravel Crowley's relationship with the Golden
Dawn.

Obscure points have been elucidated for me or information
supplied by IVIr Noel Blakiston, the Revd J. Dover Wellman,
Cornmander Charles Drage, Mr Aidan Evans, IvIr Feter Fryer,
Mr Charles Gray, Mr Francis King, Sir Arnold l-unn, h4iss tsetty
May, Mr.Iames W. Reardon, IvXr C. F. R.ussell, and Mr Charles
Nelson Stewart.

And I have been sustained by the kindness of Edward C). Marsh
who read the complete typescript and made ni&Ily valtlable sug-
gestions.



Love arud do wltat you will. sr AUGUSTTNE

1 PAST LIVES

Wlro was Aleister Crowley? Crowley himself was by no means
sure. He knew that a boy called Edward Alexander ('Alick') was
born in 1875 to Edward Crowley, brewer and prominent Fly-
mouth Brother, and that this child grew up to call himself Aleister,
and to divide his time between climbing mountains and practising
magical rituals. But that child, he felt, was only apafi of 'Aleister
Crowley' - an insubstantial and merely phenomenal part. On
another plane was the real Crowley, more like a god than a man,
a superhuman, if you like, filied with lofty thoughts and a careless
but kindly attitude towards frail humanity.

He had, of course, lived before and he would live again. He had
had many past lives as well as a continuous existenc€ as a Master
(called a Hidden Master or Secret Chief) on one of the Higher
Planes.

Crowley once offered a glimpse of his life as a Master rvhen he
described how he attended a Councii of Masters, shortly before
the time of Mohammed. The place of meeting was in one of those
remote fastnesses in the heart of the mountain-fledged forests of

-, in one of the wildest solitudes of Europe. (The exact place is
not mentioned.)

The critical questions to be decided atthat time - the beginning
of the Dark Ages - was the policy to be adopted in order to help
humanity. Crowley was always seeking ways and means to help
humanity. 'A small minority, including myself,' he wrote, 'was
for positive action; definite movements were to be made; in par-
ticular, the mysteries were to be revealed. The majority, especially
the Asiatic Masters, refused even to discuss the proposal. They
contemptuously abstained from voting, &s if to say, 'ol,et the
youngsters learn their lesson". Ily party therefore carried the day,
and various Masters were appointed to undertake different ad-
ventures.'

Crowley's own task was to bring Oriental wisdom to Europe,
and to restore paganism in a purer form. He does not make it
clear whether this task was given to him in the 6th century AD
(Mohammed was born about 570) or in one of his later incar-
nations. He certainly did his best to restore paganism in his
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incarnation of Aleister crowley as known to the sunday Express
and John Bul!, both of which papers attacked him on that very
account.

.l_t p not surprising that crowley, whose drearns are thronged
with k-ings and popes, should claim pope Alexander vr as one of
his incarnations. This brilliant but pleasure-loving prelate, who
was accused of comrnitting murder and incest, was the kind of
pope he would have loved to be. one of his treasured possessions
was a gold sequin which was struck by Alexander: 6n one side
was his papal and family arms, on the other the Gosper story of
the miraculous draught of fishes. crowtrey used thisioin as his
'disk'(or talisnnan) in his magical operations for getting gold. His
recollection of his life as pope is unfortunately scant, or he was
unusually reticent; all he says, in fact, is that he failed in his task
of 'crowning the R.enaissance through not being wholry purified
in my personal character'.

He had several recollections of himself cluring ancient times.
f{e was, among others, the Theban priest, Ankh-f'-n-Khonsu, who
flourisheci during the 26th dynasty (the preface to crowrey's The
Equinox of the Gods is signed Ankk-f-n-Kltonsu), ancl he was arso
the Chinese sage, Ko Tlsuan, a disciple of Lao-tzu, author of
Khing Kang KW, which Crowley turned into rhyrne.

Theidentity ofAleister crowleyisfurthercomplicated byhisHoty
Guardian Angel, Aiwass, who sometimes seems to be more Crow-
ley than Crowley himself. 'My health has been constantly bad - a
mixture of swamp fever and rheumatism, fi.lgitive neurargic symp-
toms, etc.,'wtrote Crowley in lVtray 1917, when he was forty-6su.oBut 

tr, myself, Airvass, have been considering all the time how to
act as to Crowley's body and mind. Can I use it any more?
Wouldn't my ideas get ahead rnuch faster if he [Crowley] were
dead? shouldn't I be wise to manifest in another, or in a rnulti-
tude?'

crowtrey was at that time in America, and. the plaintive note of
this extract from his diary was due to A,merica's entry into the
world war on the side of the Allies, and the consequentioss of his
job of writing propaganda for the Gerrnans. He had backed the
side he now knew was going to iose and he feared retribution. It
is not surprising that he crept closer to his Floly Guardian Angel,
Aiwass, and wished he could slough offCrowley,s skin.

The following July he rnet a woman frorn pennsylvania called ,

Anna Katherine Miller, whom he nicknamed .the Dog', and in
August he went to live with her in a room on centrar park west
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'where we can see nothing but trees! Glory be to Otz Chiirn
[the Tree of Life] in whose boughs the Wonder Bird, the Swan
Paramahamsa [the divine Swan] makes IIis nest. (I am aware
that terrestrial swans don't nest in trees.)' He thought that
Anna was the materialisation of a 'Brown Girl' he had seen in a
vision.

The following year he was off on a Magical Retiiement, pad-
dling a canoe down the Hudson to set up camp on oOesopus fsland'.
It was here on this island that he recalled in a series of trances
several of his previous lives.

The trances were peculiarly intense. FIe used yoga to get into
thern and his rnentioning of 'Sarnadhi' (supreme ecstacy) reveals
that he had attained the highest point of concentration. Accord-
ing to Buddhist teachings, it is the progressive perfection of the
spirit through yogic concentration that awakens memories of
former incarnations. Crowley sor.lght the aid of cocaine and anha-
loniurn. The trances were said by him to be of a sublimity beyond
words. The crown of them was 'an Angelic vision'such as he had
never before enjoyed.

The incarnation immediately previous to the Aleister Crowley
incarnation was that of Eliphas L6vi. Eliphas L6vi was the name
assumed by Alfonse Louis Constant, author of well-known works
on magic and the Cabbala.

When we were discussing magic one afternoon at Hastings and
I objected that Ldvi had died sixmonths before Crowleywas born,
that is to say Crowley was atrreacly a foetus while Ldvi was still
alive, he reptried that this was no contradiction because tl.re spirit
of L6vi would not have descended into the wonnb of Crowley's
mother until she was three months pregnant.

If one believes that Crovrley was L6vi reincarnatecl a great deal
in Crowley's character is explained, but his 'rnagical memory'
revealed nothing about Eliphas L6vi which could not be obtained
by reading Arthur Edward Waite's translation of Ldvi's Dogme et
Rituel de Ia Hawte Magie, 1895, and especially its biographical
preface.

In his trance Crowley descended into L6vi's life after returning
first to his own infancy, birth, and pre-natal state; he asserted that
he found L6vi on the point of death. (.A. photograph of L6vi lying
dead in a brass bedstead with a large crucifix piaced on top of the
bedclothes was reproduced in L6vi's The History of Magic,1913.)
Crowley goes on to say, oI went through quite a number of scenes
in L6vi's life, most unirnportant though I remember several
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episodes with my wife and the scenes of my taking various orders
in Catholicism.'

Next, he remembered a little country church with a square
tower . . . a lot of broad, dusty roads. The scene reminded him of
the south of France, and the name Arles appeared. He recalled a
keen sense of social inferiority, no doubt because of L6vi,s
humble birth which, Crowley thought, explained L6vi's socialist
views. 'I recall, too, a long walk I took when I was seventeen or
so, in open country, north France somewhere, I think, and my
aspirations culminating in a magical oath.'

Crowley's magical mernory did not reveal as much about L6vi
as L6vi himself revealed. L6vi tells us that in the spring of 1854, he
came to England to seek a new current and to devote himself,
without interruption, to his researches which he called by the
narne of science. He had several letters of introduction to eminent
persons who were interested, he was told, in the supernatural.
But r.vhen he met them he found to his disappointment that, al-
though they were very courteous, thoir interest in the subject was
either sensational or trivial. They expected him to perform
rniracles, 'as if I were a charlatan,' writes L6vi with indignation.
IIe was disgusted by such cruclities. Even if he had wanted to
achieve some of the more startling results of ceremonial magic,
whose wearisorne nature repelled him, he could not do so without
expensive and rare equipment.

Returning one afternoon to his hotel, L6vi found that someone
had called and left him a note. With it was a card or, rather, half
a card, cut diagonally, on which, L6vi imrnediately recognized,
was half the Seal of'' solornon, the six-pointed star of magic. The
note reacl: oTomorrow, at three o'clock, in front of Westminster
Abbey, the second half of the card will be given to you.,

At three o'clock the following day, L6vi was nervously pacing
up and down before the front entrance to the Abbey. Suddenly a
carriage drew up and a footman approached the French magus,
made a sign to hirn, then opened the carriage door for him to get
inside. He did so. The carriage moved off.

F{e found himself sitting beside a lady in black, heavily veiled.
she presented him with the other half of the card, so that the seal
of Solomon was complete. Then she lifted her thick veil.

tr feel sorry to have to tell those of my readers who are romantic-
ally inclined that this mysterious stranger, who spoke to L6vi in
French with a strong English accent,was not young and beautiful.
She r,vas, alas, elderly, her eyebrows quite grey, though her eyes
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were black and of.unusual brilliance. She mentioned the novelist,
Bulwer l-ytton, whorn L6vi had n:et. In fact, I-6vi's disgust with
English society had arisen mainly from the people he had met at
Knebworth llouse in F{ertfordshire, where Lord Lytton, friend
of the ceXebrated spiritualist and levitationist, Daniel Dungtras

Home, had organised a club for rnagical experirnents.l As the
carriage rotrlod on to the house of the lady r,vith the grey eyebrows,
she said that one of tsutrwer Lytton's friends had tolcl her of his,
[,6vi's, ref'usal to dernonstrate his magical abilities to satisfy their
curiosity. She added tirat she had a eollection of magical vest-
ments and weapons vrtrrich she would very rnuch like to show him,
if he would swear not to reveal her identity. trf he declined to
swear then, alas, she must drive him back to his hotel. L6vi swore
not to tell a soul.

Lt was through this unknown Englishrvoman that the greatest

of the French magi of the 19th century performed his celebrated
evocation of Apoilonir.ls of Tyana, author of the Nuctemeron.z
The ceremony took place, after a period of preparation which
lasted twenty-one days, in a turret of the lady's house, a small
room whose walls were covered with concave rnirrors. Facing east
was an altar with the pentagram cut into the white marble top;
tlre pentagram was also painted in several colours on a white
lambskin stretched out below.Ldvi ptrt on a loose white garrnent
reaching to his feet (not unlike the robe he used to wear as a
Catholic priest), placed a crown of vervain leaves, entwined with
a gold chain, on trris head; in one hand he grasped a swold, inthe
other, he held the text of the ritual. A brazier burning charcoal of
alcler and laurel wood comptreted the equipment.

The magician bogan to chant the evocation in a lorv voice which
rose slowly.

At the end oi the cerernony he was not absolutely certain that
it was the divine Apollonius that he had conjured up. He des-

cribes the ancient Greek image as a man completely lwapped in a
shroud, but the face of ,Apollonius must have appeared through
the shroud, for L6vi describes it as lean, melancholy and beard-
less, a description which in no way corresponds to the bearded,

I Crowley, reliving his life as Ldvi, recalled'very clearly'the famous
author of Zanonio but omitted to give any details about Lytton or even
to describe his appearance.

2 'A night and a day' or light issuing from darkness or the light of
occultism.
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handsome, broad-browed Greek bust of Apollonius. The appari-
tion did not speak directly to L6vi, but touched his hand atro rris
arm, both of which immediately became nurnb, and remained so
for several days.

The trady in whose house this singular ceremony was perforrned
was a high initiate, but her connection with the Frenchmagus did
not last long. L6vi, true to his oath, does not reveal her iientity
but he gives a surnrnary of her character. 'I have no doubt,' hL
says, othat she was addicted to necrornancy and goetia lblack
magicl. At times she lost all self-control; at other times she yielded
to meaningless fits of passion for rvhich it was difficult to discover
a cause.I left Londonwithout bidding her adieu.'

But crowley, who was under no such oath of silence, tells us
that accorcling to his magical memory 'she was a countess, or
something similar, and a veritable hag of satan, the kind of lady
who would poison people out of petty spite. she was in actual fait
a murderess.'

A fortnight later, crowley in another reminiscent trance on
oesopus Island, watched the life of cagliostro pass in dumb show
before his irnpassioned gaze.

_ crowley's magical men-lory of himself as Giuseppe Balsamo,
better known as count cagliostro, the lgth-century sicilian
adventurer and mage, is even less convincing, as most of the
details are at variance with the known facts of cagliostro's life.
Established fact tells us that he died at the hands of the rnquisi-
tion in the impregnable fortress of san Leo, near Montefeltto, but
crowley saw him die in osome mountain woodland.'while on a
journey accompanied by a peasant boy in gay clothes.

The account of his birth in Tunis instead of palermo is anottr:er
effor on the part of Crorvley's rnagical rnemory.

As Cagliostro, f was born in a brothel, kept by my rnother's
mother. My mother was half-Arab, rny father presumabxy sorne
rich traveller. rt was a gorgeous brothel. rt was because r:f my
birth that my mother was married off to tho fisherman person.
There is a profound horror and gloom antecedent to thii birth;
at present it merely darkens as I seek to penetrate it.
crowley's incarnation before cagliostro was an obscure and

nameless individual, no doubt in consequence of some serious
magical error. He was a dark, pallid, pimply youth with hollow,
purple-ringed eyes, a head too big for his body, and a haunted
look. The life of this melancholy youth was brief: he hanged hin-
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self at the age of twenty-six or -eight. No reason for this is given
by Crowley but a bad relationship with his mother is suggested by
the description of her as severe and authoritative. she was Dutctr,
German, or German-Swiss; Crowley was not quite sure.
_ The next day, 25 August 1918, at 5.10 plm, another trance
brought crowley face to face with the incainuiion of Heinrich
van Dorn, a fellow with a little more dash. crowley seems to have
been shocled by his life, which he describes as iutile and very
black-magical; it was a tale of grimoires and futile evil rites, of
pacts mocked by Satan, and crimes unworthy even of witches.

The same trance carried him on to the incarnation before that.
It began with the death of a 45-year-ord Russian whose name was
given as Father rvan, and who was the ribrarian in a vast castle
belonging to military monks.

The castle, hidden in a thickly forested prain surrounded by
high mountains, seemed to crowley to be irrsouth poland or thl
Balkans. what is certain, however, is that Father rvan was of
noble birth and had been educated in Germany. rn appearance,
he_was nondescript: a round face - pyknosomatit type - gt.y ry"r,
ashen hair and moustache, pale sliin, smail, even ieeth. Iiut-his
character was remarkable. Through his proficiency in magic - he
was a very full Major Adept - he had all the monks under his
thumb; he led them in political intrigues and controlled their
secret service.

Before joining the monks, he took part in a religious war,
magic, of course, being his chief interest. F{e had found a usefui
assistant in a Hungarian witch who lived in"the forest; in one
magical working there had been wereworves and vampires, and a
human sacrifice. Later the witch had been caught by infuriated
peasants and burnt alive.

Father rvan was a double personality. on the one hand he was
suave and genial; on the other he was subject to fits of violent
temper - once in a fit of rage he killed his favourite page, Stephen
Ot^to, with a riding whip. In his youth he was u gr"itOuettist, fraO
a famous prostitute as his mistress, and wourd irequently fight to
defend her reputation. Ali this brought him into troublewiih the
university authorities,_ but he escaped expulsion by defending
himself so ably in Greek that everyone was enchanted.

The mistress cror.vley described in detail: she had two moles on
her face, a deep scar under her left eye, a long, aquiline nose, a
large, thin mouth, and a deep, red flush.-(This, ii should be noted,
was crowley's archetype of beauty, the perfect scarlet womanj
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it is not surprising that the lady attracted Father lvan.) She was a
good singer and played the rnandola, the krurnhorn, and the
citole. While she was the young Ivan's mistress, she was being kept
by an old, fat burgornaster. She used to hide Ivan in hor room so
that he might watch the physical and mental cruelties she practised
on the burgomaster.

There was another student in the town - it was presumably
Heidelberg - who was lvan's rival for this courtesan's favours, but
he, in a fit of pique, killed hirnself. In the scandatr which followecl,
stre was thrown out of town.

Crowley remembered her window, hung with red flowers, in a
nalrow street; it was, he said, as clear as if it had happened yester-
day, especially the view of her leaning out with naked breasts, her
white teeth glearning as she called him. Through her, he met 'the
wicked Bishop', a rnysterious person who used to ride masked
into the town. This Bishop began to talk rnagic with Ivan but un-
fortunately was murdered soon afterwards; it transpired that he
was a speeial envoy of the Pope.

The incarnation before Father Ivan was that of a rich, well-born
youth, more girl than boy, a hermaphrodite dreadfully ill-formed.
Crowtrey clearly recalled his dark blue velvet breeches, lace cape
and feathered hat. He was small, thin, tubercular, with a shock of
fawn ltair and a curvature of the spine. F{e had a fierce temper and
was a hater of mankind. 'I died of syphilis contracted from a
German Ritter who raped me,' wrote Crowley as he said far-ewell.

There were other incarnations, notably that of Sir Edward
Kelley, a medium with cropped ears who saw and heard angels
for the learned Dr John Dee. The adventurous nature and dubious
reputation of Kelley made Crowley prefer him to Dee, the
scholar; they were contemporaries, so he had to settle for one or
the other.

Crowley's past lives recede in a series of mysterious figures, as
vague as the incarnation of Aleister Crowley which lasted frorn
1875 to 1947. Judging frorn a letter he wrote in the last year of his
life to Jacintha Buddicorn, he \'/as aware of the kaleidoscopic
nature of his character.

I had atthat time a littie rose ancl cross - five rubies and a five-
petal rose with a cross of six squares with various inscriptions,
and I arranged with myself that when I put tiris on I should act
in one character, and when I took it off agaim in another. This
was a gfeat help to me in sorting out the various elernents of
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my being. It was not a matter of the magical personality so
much, I simply built up two people of entirely different chatac'
teristics. One, for example, might be a scholar, a mountaineer,
and explorer - a person of great athietic achievernents, generous

in disposition, noble, and so on. The other charactet had a
whole lot of other characteristics, very distinct from those of
the first, and I used to punish myself if, when I was one charac-
ter, f performed any action which rvas suited only to the other.
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IN his autobiography,t Crowley tells us that his ancestors on his
father's side were Celts, and that the Crowley from whom he
traced his descent came to England in Tudor times. He claimed
kinship with the 16th-century poet and preacher, Robert Crowley,
on no greater evidence, it seems, than the same narne. His brief
account of his ancestry begins with the noble Breton family, de
Qu6rouaille, and leaps straight to his father, Edward Crowley
(whom he called an engineer), picking Robert Crowley up on the
way.

If Crowley's father was indeed an engineer, he probably in-
vented the beer-engine mentionEd by Yates in Edmund Yates:
His Recollections and Experiences, 1884; for although Crowley
never admitted it, his family were the brewers of that name. 'In
those days, too,'wrote Edmund Yates, 'we used to lunch at places
which seern to have entirely disappeared. The "Crowley's Alton
Alehouse" is.not so frequently met with as it was thirty years ago"
The "atrehouses" were, in fact, small shops fitted with a beer-
engine and a counter; they had been established by Mr Crowley"
a brewer of Alton, on finding the difificulty of procuring ordinary
public-houses for the sale of his beer; and at them nothing was
sold but beer, ham sandwiches, bread and cheese, but all of the
very best. They were exceedingly popular with young men who
did not particularly care about hanging round the bars of taverns,
and did an enorrnous trade.'

Crowley's ancestors were not, as he would have us believe, of'
the same farnily as that of Louise de Kdror.lalle, Duchess of Ports-
mouth: his descent was only from a 'beer baron'who established
in the 1850s alehouses and city clerks' lunctrring places. He was
born in Learnington, Warwickshire, on 1.2 October 1875 (the year
the Theosophical Society was founded in New York by Madame

1 The Spirit of Solitude. An Autohagiography. Subsequently re-Anti-
christened The Confessions of Aleister Crowley, Mandrake Press, 1930"
Two volumes only of the projected six volumes were published. In 1969,
all six volumes in one were published by Jonathan Cape, London: and
n 197 0 by Hill and Wang, New York.
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Illavatsky and her companion, Colonel Olcott), and was christ-
cnccl "Edward Alexander - the name Aleister was not assumed
rrrrtil he decided at t]ne age of about twenty that he did not like
tjdward A.lexander. The irnportant fact about his background is
that his parents, tike the parents of Edmund Gosse, were Ply-
Irrouth Brethren, a sect rvhich was founcled in Dublin about 1830

by an Irish clergyman caltred Darby, and which achieved its
grcatest success in Flynaouth.

Aleister tetrls us that his father traveltred about ttrre countryside,
preaching that true Christianity could be found only a-rnong the
l)lymouth Brethren, that he woulctr evangetriso on foot the villages
o[ Warwicks]rire (and later of Surrey), and ttrat r\leister would
lioquently be taken with hirn.

After breakfast each morning the Crowley household, includ-
irrg the servanis, rvould gather in the dining-room to reacl aioud a

chapter of the Bible, each person taking a ve!:se. From the age of
lirur, Aleister also took part; in this way he learned about the end
ol'the world, salvation through the Plymouth Brethren, the hor-
rible nature of sin, and about death, a subject which was Edward
(lrowley's obsession.

Although r\leister thougtrrt he had nothing, or trittle, in common
with his parents, lris life was not unlike that of his father. Both
nrcn beloilged to a srtall sect of the elect, tried to convert the
world to their point of viow, and lived amid the mysteries of reli-
gion. The young Crowtrey began, at any rate, by identifying him-
self with his father. F{e also becarne a Plyrnouth tsrother; Ply-
nrouthism was the only true faith; he could not even conceive the
existence of people who might be so foolish or so wicked as to
cloubt it. In his chiidish atrclour, he thought of hirnself as a Chris-
tian knight, doing deeds of holiness and valour; he wanted to
cxcel himself for Christ, as he excelled himself, when he grew up,
for R.a-F{oor-Khuit, the Egyptian god of war, in the religion of his
own making.

As he grew older, he found that any description of torture or
blood aroused his feelings tremendousiy. He even liked to imagine
himseif in agony and, in particular, degraded by, and suffering at,
the hands of a woman whom he described as 'wicked, indepen-
dent, courageous, ambiticlus'.

He never outgrew these fantasies of being hurt, and especially of
bcing degraded by a wornan of a certain type. They were, he
exptrained, connected with 'the hermaphroditism in my physicatr

dtructureo, but there was in fact no hermaphroditism in his
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physical structure; hewas onlybisexual in his outlook and sought
sexual congress with men as well as women.

Crowley was fascinated by the prophetic passages of the Bible,
especially those in R.evelation. He fell in love with the False
Prophet, the Beast, the Scarlet Woman. Then one day he dis-
covered that his sympathies were entirely on the side of the ene-
mies of heaven. There is nothing unusual in this discovery, what
was unusual was the manner in which Crowley reacted to it. In
his revolt against his parents and against God, he set himself up
in God's place. It was not a temporary attitude, it stayed with him
and set the whole course of his life.

He left an incomplete and contradictory picture of his child-
hood. He was unhappy, but not entirely so, at home and at
school. I{e hated, and was physically repelled by, his mother, but
in his first attempt at autobiography, the preface to The World's
Tragedy entitled'A Boyhood in l{ell', he unexpectedly throws her
a morsel of praise. The Crowley household was not exactly a gay
one. Christrnas, for exarnple, was banned as a pagan festival -
and Aleister was given no toys, for that was contrary to the pre-
cepts of Plymouthism - but he seems, nevertheless, to have had
his fun. In fact, from his account of his childhood, his parents
appear to have been not unkindly middle-class people, though
with no 'understanding' of children in the modern sense of the
word.

When he was eleven, his father died of cancer of the tongue.
A.leister had some respect but little love for him. With insight he
pointed out that from the moment of the funeral he entered a new
phase of development, the main feature of which was rebellious-
NESS.

He was sent first to a school for the sons of Plymouth Brethren
(at which the rnain instrument of instruction was the Bible, and
the sole instrument of correction the birch), where he was accused,
at the age of twelve, of attempting to corrupt another boy. Later
he went to Malvern and Tonbridge, both of which schools he
hated. F{e was also at one time under instruction from a tutor
who, between lessons, introduced him to racing, billiards, betting,
cards, and women, for which keenness in enlightenrnent his pupil
offered him a word of gratitude in his autobiography.

'They sent me to Tonbridge; my health broke down; partly,
one may say, through what would have been my own fault or mis-
fortune if I had been properly educated; but in fact it was the
direct result of the vile system which, not content with torturing
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me itself, handed me over bound ancl blindfold to the outraged
nrajesty of Nature.'A note in Crowley's writing in the margin of
his own copy of The World's Tragedy, where this passage occurs,
penetrates this mystery. 'I caught the ciap from a prostitute in
Glasgow.'

He tells a number of anecdotes about his early years which are
similar to those told by most boys, except perhaps one about a
cat which indicates, to my mind, that he was lacking in imagi-
nation. I mean by this that he could never imagine a situation
fully, he had always to act it out. Throughout his life, he kept
hurling himself into adventures, especially with women, for
precisely that reason. Imagination presupposes restraint upon
action. If you act out all your instincts and impulses, you do not
need an imaginary inner life, for you get it all in reality. The lack
of effective imagination may explain the extravagant nature of
Aleister Crowley's life on the one hand, and his failure as a poet
on the other.

Crowley had been told that a cat has nine lives and deduced
tlrat it must be practically impossible to kill one.

I caught a cat, and having administered a large dose of arsenic,
I chloroformed it, hanged it above the gas jet, stabbed it, cut
its throat, smashed its skull, and, when it had been pretty
thoroughly burnt, drowned it and threw it out of the window
that the fall might remove the ninth life. The operation was
successful. I was genuinely sorry for the animal; I simply forced
myself to carry out the experiment in the interosts of pure
science.

In 1895, at the age of twenty, Crowley went up to Trinity
College, Cambridge. He had entered for the Moral Science Tripos
but he found hirnself repelled by political econorny which was one
o{'his subjects. He says nothing of the other subjects of his course,
only that for one day of those three years he worked on a Greek
play. He spent most of his timo reading ancl writing poetry.

During the vacation, he travelled abroad, wandered solitarily
through Europe - to St Petersburg with the vague intention of
lcarning Russian as a means of entering the Diplomatic Service;
to Switzerland to climb the Alps. His happiest moments were
when he was alone on mountains and the conquest of a peak gave
him a sense of power. In 1894 he made climbs on the cliffs at
Beachy Head, and corresponded about them with the famous
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climber, A. F. Murnmery.l Ever5r year from'1894 to 1898, he went
to the Alps. According to his own testimony and that of T' S.

Blakeney,2 his best year was 1895; he claimed the Eiger (a sotritary

ascent), Eigerjoch, Jungfraujoch, M<inch (traversed frorn Wen-
gen), Jungfrau frorn the Rottalsattel, Wetterlticke, Mcinctrrjoch,

tseichgrat, Petersgrat, and the Tschingelhorn. F{e was regarded,
says Blakeney, as a promising climber, although somewhat erra-
tiC; Norman Collie, Maylard, Solly, I{. V. Read, Eckenstein,
Larden and others testifiecl to his capacity as a climber, especially
on rock, 'and only Larden was disposed to regard him as reck-
less'.3

On the last day of the year 1896, while lre was astreep in a hotel
in Stockholm, he was awakened'to the knowledge that I pos-

sessed amagicalrneans of becoming conscious and of satisfying a
part of my nature which had up to that mornent concealed itself
iront me'. This is not clear, but it rneans, { think, that he had trrad

an illuminatiol that he could control reality by rnagical thinking.
He went on to say that it was also a horribtre and painful experi-
ence, 'combined with a certain ghostly terrof'. At the sarne time it
was nthe key to the ptlrest and hotriest spiritual ecstasy'.

In the preface to a long poem which he wrote two years later,
he expressed a similar comptrex of ideas and feeiings.

It was a windy night, that memorable seventh night of Decem-
ber, when this phitrosophy was born in me. F{ow the grave old
professor wondered at my ravings ! I had called at his house, for
he was a vaiued friend of rnine, and I felt strange thougXrts and
ernotions shake within me. Ah! how X raved! I called to hirn to
trample rne, he would not. We passed togettrer into the stormy
night. I was on horseback, how I galloped round him in rny
phrenzy, till he became the i:rey of real physical fear! F{ow I
shrieked out I know not what strange words! And the poor old
rnan tried all he could do to calm me; he thought I was mad!
T'he fooM was in the death struggle with self; God and Sata.n

fought for my soul those three long hours. God conquered -
now I have only one doubt left - which of the twain was
God?

A Cambridge bookseller issued the poern in a white paper
cover; it bore upon its title Page:

ISeeThe Confessions.
3 Blakeney, op cit.

ACELDAMA

A PLACE TO BURY STRANGERS IN

by

a gentleman of the University of Cambridge

privately printed
1 898

Tlre pseudonym was borrowed from Shelley whose The Neces-
,rit.t, o.f Atheisrn,1811, was by a 'Gentleman of the University of
Oxlord'. And by now he had decided to call hirnself Aleister
('rowley, after having read, as he says, in sorne book that the
Inost propitious Rame for becoming famous with is one consisting
ol' a dactyl followed by a spondee,l such as .tre-rd-mf Ta!-16r.
Ai-cis-tdr CrdwJdy fulfilled these conditions, Aleister (properly
Alistair) being the Gaelic form of Alexander.

l lc had been writing poetry since the age of ten. Now,at twenty-
lwo he felt sufficiently sure of his talent to announce it to the world
in one hundred copies.

l-[cre is a stanza which reveals not so rnuch the ernotional con-
lirsion of a young man, as the presentiment of a peculiar taste
which was to remain with him throughout his life.

All degradation, all sheer infamy,
Thou shalt endure. Thy heaci beneath the mire
And dung of worthless women shall desire

As in some hateful dream, at last to lie;
Woman rnust trarnple thee till thou respire that

deadliest fume;
The vilest worms must crawl, the loathliest

vampires gloorn.

Aceldama can be dismissed as a not very successful attempt to
transplant Baudelaire's satanism to England, a task which beat
Swinburne. It was read by some of the other gentlemen of the Uni-
vcrsity of Cambridge but did not arouse much interest. The one
review it gathered found it lacking in the virtues that Victorian
[ingland expected from its poets and advised against its being
slrown to the young.

I He meant trochee.

F

2 Tke Alpine Journal, May 1952.
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The poem appeared during his last term at Trinity. He had done
little work during his three years there, but the time had not been
wasted for he had discoverecl what he wanted to be - an Adept in
the Secret Arts, a Magus. Only magic could guarantee immortal-
ity and by magic he meant the art which controls the secret forces
of nature. f,Ie had thus found, to use the term which was on his
lips throughout his life, his True Will.

What was the good, he argued, of becoming a diplomat? He
would soon be forgotten" Say he were made Ambassador to
France. Who could remember the man who had filled that post a
hundred years ago ? It had been his arnbition to bo a great poet,
but poetry is really no better. Aeschylus proved his point. Even
in Cambridge, cradle of poets, Aeschylus was a mere name to all
but a tiny fraction of the three thousand men in residence. oI must
find,'said Crowley,'amaterial in which to work which is immune
from the f,orces of change.'

No picture of a man is complete without a sketch at least of his
motXler. From her photograptrr, Ernily Eertha Crowley, oof a
Devon and Sornerset family,' can be said to have been a plain-
looking woman; from her son's account, she was also unsym-
pathetic. She tried to turn her son into a religious prig, and in
return he presented her to the readers of his autobiography as 'a
brainless bigot of the rnost narrow, logical and inhuman type'.

F{e seems to have treatecl both his mother ancl her religion with
clturlish scorn. She reacted by calling him othe beast', meaning
that his blasphemous behaviour reminded her of the beast of
Revelation: '.A.nd I saw a beast coming up out of tire sea, having
ten horns and seven heads, and on trris horns ten diadems . . . ..And
he opened his mouth for blasphelnies against God.'It is not clear
whether she intended this view of her son to be taken literally or
figuratively, but Atreister, who had decided to set himself up in
God's place, accepted it in its literal scnse * he believed himself to
be the Beast.

What foltrows in this book will try to show tho extont to which
Crowley carried this belief.

.] 'I'I-IE I{ERMETIC OR.DER OF T'I{E GOLDEN
DAWN

I N thc summer of 1898 and 1899, Crowley was again climbing in
flwitzcrland. Tom George l-ongstaff, President of the Alpine Cltrb
l\'ont 1947 to 1949, met him there in 1899, and has left us this
lestimony of Crorvley's ability as a mountaineer. '. . . he was a
litre climber, if an unconventional one. I have seen him go up the
tllngcrous and difficult right (true) side of the great ice fall of the
Mcr de Glace beiow the Gda.nt aloRe, just for a prornenade. Frob-
ubly the first and perhaps the only time this rnad, dangerous, and
dillicult route had been taken.'l

l"lc had quickly followed up Aceldama with other works of
vcrse: The Tale of Archais, Songs af tke Spirit, Tlte Foenn, Jezebel,
Jrphthalt, and Wkite Stains (which was issued clandestinely by'
l,c<rnard Smithers2) were all published in the same year as Acel-
duma. He had a private fortune and, a.s the Cambridge publisher
ol'Aceldqrnahad shown him, he could print his own poems at his
own expense as fast as he was able to write thern.

Those'uvho have react Crowley's poetry, and are cornpetent to
judge, either place him arnong the minor poets of the time or, like
Mirrio Praz,3 eject hirn frorn Farnassus altogether. F{e lacked the
intagination or the maturity of mind to be a good, let alone a
grcat, poet. Nevertheless some of his verse is quite effective, one
exanrple being the untitled poern that he cornposed durittg 1.924

on the banks of tho Marne (see page 380). In his early years, trre

rushed everything round to the printer before he had trad time to
consider it, and the result is a mass of verse, elearly expressed, but
ruther a bore to read.

I This My Voyage,l950,
2 Smithers was the leading English pornographic publisher of the

lirrrc. I{e issued Aubrey Beardsley's The Story of Venus andTannhiiuser,
rr 3-volumed fantasy on the theme of masochisrn, Gynecocracy {attri-
butcd to Havelock Eliis but most probably by a lawyer called Stanislas
dc llod6s), and other erotic works. He was aiso the publisher of Oscar
Wilde (his last three books), Arthur Symons, Ernest Dowsono and Max
lJccrbohm. White Stains is now availabie (Duckworth, t973).

3 The Romantic Agony,7933.
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White Stains is ascribed to George Archibald Bishop, 'a Neuro-
path of the Second Empire'. (Tom Bond Bishop was his pious
Flymouth Brother uncle who stood in loco parentis to him after
his father's death, and of whom he said in his autobiography, 'No
more cruel fanatic, no meaner villain, ever walked this earth'.)

In Crowley's writings there is usually a tone of mockery, and
many of his opinions are either cruel or plain preposterous - such,
for instance, as his identification of Jack the Ripperl or his asser-
tion, in his Confessions,that White Stains is proof of his opraeter-

human innocence' . White Stains is, in fact, a collection of porno-
graphic verse which Mr Peter Fryer, an authority on erotica,
considers the filthiest in the English language. Most of the poems
are in imitation of Baudelake"s Spleen (but not his lddal) as some
of the titles indicate - 'Volupt6o, 'La Juive', 'Necrophilia', 'With
Dog and Dame', the last, a poem on a theme of bestiality. The
work is prefaced by the statement 'The Editor hopes that Mental
Pathologists, for whose eyes alone this treatise is destined will
spare no precautions to prevent it falling into other hands'. This
is, of course, an exarnple of Crowley's humour. On the other hand
he was at least half serious when he advanced the view that white
Stains rebuts the opinions of Krafft-Ebing, compiler of the well-
known work on sexual perversions and anomalies, Fsychopathia
Sexualis. Crowley's thesis is that sexual aberrations are not, as the
German author solemnly affirmed, the result of illness or faute de
mieux, but merely 'magical affirmations of perfectly intelligible
points of view'. In other words they are acts of sexual magic, the
rnagic which was to become the heart of Crowley's magical prac-
tice. 'I did not &gfffi,o he wrote.

I thought that I was able to understand the psychology in-
volved; I said to myself that I rnust confute the professor. I
could only do this by employing the one form at my disposal:
the artistic form. I therefore invented a poet who went wrong,
who began with normal and innocent enthusiasms, and gradu-
ally developed various vices. FIe ends by being stricken with
disease and rnadness, culminating in murder. In his poems he
describes his downfall, always explaining the psychology of
each act. The conclusion of the book might therefore be ap-
proved in any Sunday School.

1 'It is hardly one's first, or even oneos hundredth guess, that the
victorian owrthy in the case of Jack the Ripper was no less a person
than F{elena Petrovna Blavatsky.'(From an unpublished and untitted
essay).
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In Zermatt during 1898, he met an Englishman called Julian
L. Baker, to whom he expounded the principles of alchemy.
Baker happened to be a chemist, and during the walk back to
their hotel, he took the young alchemist to task. Aleister, flounder-
lng amid the mysteries, was impressed. He had, eariier, sent out
un appeal for a Master. Was Ivtrr tsaker this Master perhaps? And
he began to tell Baker of this search for the Secret Sanctuary of
lhc Saints, about which he had read in Eckhartshausen's The

Cloud upon the Sanctuary.Behind the exterior church is an interior
church, a Secret Sanctuary in which all the mysteries of God and
Nature are contained. Baker was convinced of the young man's
e{rrnestness, and confessed that, although not a rnaster himself,
ho could introduce him to one who was.

F.le kept his word. When they had returned to London he
itttroduced Aleister to a young man called George Cecil Jones,
ttlso a chemist, who was a member of a magical society called the
(iolden Dawn. And.Iones introduced Crorvley to this society and
Io its leader, Samuel Liddell Mathers, who had spent years in
litrraries in London and Paris, restoring from the various manu-
script versions; that oldest and most famous of works on magic,
'l'hc Key of Solomon, atrans\ation of which he published in 1889.

In gratitude to Baker for providing the link, Crowley dedi-
crrtecl to him the book he was writing at the time - Songs of the
Spirit.

I lalf a century later, Jones told rne that the Ftrermetic Orcler of
llrc Colden Dawn was a'club'like any other club, a place to pass

thc tirne in and meet oneos friends. Although founded within
living mernory, its origin is obscure. According to W. ts. Yeats, it
wus an offshoot of another society called the Hermetic Students.
'fhc or:igin of the Hermetic Students is legendary: an unknown
Mitster, a figure as mysterious as Count Saint-Germain, is said to
Ituvc come to N{athers one day and iustructed him in the mys-
terics. These instructions, together with Mathers's visions,
lirrrned the spiritual basis of the Hermetic Students. Yeats, who
was a prominent member of the Golden Dawn, tried to discover
lhc iclentity of this unknown Master, but neither hdathors nor his
rrrtist wife, Moina, knew, or if they did, they would not tell.

Another account of the origin of the Golden Dawn is ttrre one
gerrcrally accepted. During the 1880s tlr.e Revd Alphonsus Wood-
lirrrl, a writer on N4asonic subjects, came into possession of a
rrrunuscript written in ciphers. Where he got it from, we do not
know; it was said that somecne found it in that bibliophile's

F
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hunting-ground, F'arringdon Road, London, but there is no evi-
dence for this. Unable to penetrate it, Woodford gave it in August
1887 to trris friencl, Dr William Wynn Westcott, a prorninent
member of the masonic Societas Rosicruciana in Anglia" After a
fortnight's wortr< on the manuscript, Westcott revealed fragmen-
tary rnagieal rituals written in an afiificial atrphabet, one used by
L6th-century atrchemists. 'r would cali them pseudo-rnasonic
rituals with a rnildly magieai flavout:,' said hdr Ellic Howe who
has a xerox copy of a late transcript of the original work. In addi-
tion, there was a noto saying that if more information was f,e-
quired, it coutrd be obtained frorn a certain Friiulein Anna
Sprengel, whose address in N'iiremberg was given.

Of course, Westcott wanted to know rnore, so in October 1887,
he rvrote to Friitilein Sprengel. trn November she replied, and an
eager correspondence sprang up between them. Friiulein Sprengel
turned out to be a R.osicrucian Aclept, head of the Lichte Liebe
Leben Tempel in Ntiremberg. The upshot of this correspondence
was that she gave westcott a charter to establish a similar order in
Britain. Thus was foundecl, in the autumn of 1887, the Isis-
Urania Temple of ttrre Hermetic Students of the Goiden Dawn,
with Westcott, Mathers and a Dr Williann Robcrt Wooclman as
its leaders. The charter from Niirernberg did not arrive until 1

March 1888 and as by an unfortunate oversight Anna Sprengel
had omitted to sign it, Westcott did so in her name, using her
magicalrnotfo - Sapiens Dominabitur Astris, 'the Wise N{an will
R.ule the Stars'.

The fragmentar5r rifuals of the cipher manuscript were com-
pleted and erpanded by hdathers.

About 1891, ,Anna Sprengel died and Westcott's next ietter to
her was answered by one of her colleagues who rather ungracious-
ly said that England could expect no further help frorn the Ger-
man lodges, and that enough knowledge had been given to
Messrs Woodnean, Westcott, and Mathers already, and if they
wanted more knowledge, they knew perfectly well how to get it"
In plain Engtrish, they should be able to establish their own magical
link with the Secret Chiefs.

What does this mean? The Secret Chiefs are Masters who watch
over the affairs of men from their caves in Tibet or, in so far as
they are spirit, from tho ernpyrean. The concept of Secret Chiefs
or Mahatmas is of ancient Indian tradition. In recent times it was
popularised under the name of Hidden Masters by Helena
Petrovna Blavatsky and her Theosophical Society. These Ilidden
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Musters (two of them are called Koot-Hoomi and Morya) are at
thc centre of her doctrine. But whoever and wherever they were,
lhcy did not, as we shall see, confine their appearance to Madarne
llluvatsky.

The Golden Dawn, in common rvith other Rosicrucian and
Mrrsonic societies, had its members arranged in a hierarchy of
ollice. As one increased in wisdom and purity, so one ascended
llrc scarle. One began as a Neophyte 0o : 0", then went on
lo Zclatot 1o : 10', Theoricus 2" : So, Practicus 3o : 8o,

l)hilosophus 4o : 7". These grades were of, the First or Outer
Orulcr, the Golden Dawn Order, the rnernbers of which practised
esotcric ceremonies, but did no real rnagicai work. Magic was
only learned and practised by members of the Second Order,
llre C)r'der of the Rosy Cross, the grades of which were Adeptus
Minor 5o : 6o, Adeptus Major 6o : 5o, and Adeptus Exemp-
Ius 7. : 4". But this Second C)rder could not be created until
corrtuct was rnade with the Secret Chiefs.

'l'hc Golden Dawn flourished. Soon there were about a hun-
tlrctl rnembers,l but without contact with the Secret Chiefs (who
ltkrnc could advance the affairs of the Order) dissatisfaction grew.

'l'hrough his wife, who was clairvoyante, Mathers was atrlegedly
in tor.rch with his superiors, the Secret Chiefs. And one night in
Ittg l , he met three of them in the tsois de Boulogne; he returned
irr triumph to London, and confronted his trvo colleagues, Wood-
rrrnn and Westcott, and informed thern that the Seeret Chiefs had
eonlirmed him in the supreme and soie authority as the Visible
lleld of the Order.

Wc do not know what Woodman and Westcott thought of this
Hlirltling announcement, but in December of tho sarne yoar Dr
Wooclman died, and in 1897 Dr Westcott resigned from the Order.
Wcstcott was an East l-ondon coroner. Tho immediate cause of
lris rcsignation was that the legal authorities, learning of his con-
rrcction with a magical society, had warned him that such activi-
lics wcre incompatible with his position.

Mltlrers was a capable organiser trut a very difficult man to got
orr with. He was an expert on military matters as well as on magic,

I OLrt of the Isis-Urania Ternple, which worked its rituals at Mark
Mrrson's Hall in Great Queen Street, London, WC2, other Telnples
grcw the Osiris at Weston-super-Mare, the Florus at Bradford, the
Arrrt'rr-ll.a at Edinburgh, the Ahathoor in Paris (established in iB94).
lrr 1900, tlre Second Order alone had about sixty rnembers, and the
rrrrrrrtlcr was certainly larger in the First Order.
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and he behaved like a general. Ftre wanted Staff Officers, not
colleagues. 'I know you mean well,o he wrote in 1897 to Frederick
Leigh Gardner, Frater De Profundis ad l-ucem, .but I utterly
refuse to concede to you the right to judge my action in ruling ttrr-e
Order.'

There are striking points of resemblance between Mathers and
crowley. They were both men of athletic physique, fascinated by
high titles, gazingintently into dark regions of the mind in searcir
of hidden truths, and believing that there was no part of thern-
selves which was not of the gods. Their dress, speech, and daily
behaviour merged with their dreams. After Mathers' death in
1918, crowley begrudgingly praised him. But Mathers was crow-
ley's prototype of the magician, and much of crowley's activities,
which have the marks of originality, v;ere plain copies of the older
trnan's inventiveness.

Srvept up by the Celtic fuIovement, the F{ead of the Golden
Dawn called himself MacGregor Mathers, comte de Glenstrae,
a scion of the noble MacGregor family, iust as crowley, at alater
date, dubbed himself the Laird of Boleskine and Abertarfffor no
greater reason than tliat he had a one-storeyecl house of that name
on the shore of l-och Ness. I-ater, Mathers transposedhis adopted
and real naffles to become Mathers MacGregotr, then, after he had
ggne to live in Paris, to the Chevalier MacGregor. Nigkrtly he
changed into F{ighland dress and danced the sword dance with a
knife {rskean-dku) in his stocking, a remarkable perforrnance for
the son of a rnerchant's clerk, an Englisirman who never set foot
in scotland until the spring of 1897, when he inspected the Amen-
Ra Temple in Edinburgh and caught a cold.

Such pretences a.roused Crowley's scorn, and in the interests of
truth he wrote of lvlathers as oa Hampshire filan named Mathers
who inexplicably claimed to he MacGregor of Glensttrae,.

rt is a pity that no one has written the biography of Mathers.
His life was full of magic and madness. 'rt was through him main-
ly', wrote Yeats,'tirat tr began certain studies and experiences that
vrere to convince rne that irnages well up before the mind's eyes
from a deeper source than conscious or subconscious rnernory.;

Yeats also said of h,Iathers that he thought him harf 1unatic,
haifknave.

rn spite of its high-sounding title, the rnembers of the second
order met in uninspiring rooms at 26 oakrey square near Euston
Station (tr894-5), at 36 tslythe Road, t{ammersmirh (1996-1901),
and at Mark Mason's Flall in Great eueen street in the central
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nren oflondon for Outer Order ceremonies. Membership fee for
lhe C)uter Order was ten shillings a yeer. Crowiey described his
llrst nrceting with his magical colleagues, among whorn was
liktronce Farr, the actress, and Arthur Machen, the novelist, as a
hit ol'a shock - it was such an assornbla$e of nonentities. Never-
thelcss, he entered into the Order and accepted ail the vows and
uhligations on 18}dovernber 1898.

I lo was waiting r.vithin the portal under the care of a sentinel rvhile
llte llierophant, between the pillars and before the altar, ad-
drcssccl his chief officers and the assemblecl rnembers. Crowley
wrrs clothed in a strange, feminiate type of robe with a hood over
Itls hcad so that he could not see a ttrring (for the tight of the
rtrrlural worXd is but darkness comparecl with the radiarrce of
l)ivinc Light) and he rvas held by a triple cord, token of nature's
lie wlrich bound hirn. .A voiee frorn within the F{all of Neophytes
cricrl: 'Child of Earth! arise and enter into the Path of Darkness !'

Artother voice, disputing, barring his entrance: 'Child of Earth!
unt)urified and unconsecrated! Thou c?rflst not enter our Sacred
ll;rll.'

Wrrter and fire then purified and consecrated hirn.
'f'lro l{ierophant spoke agarn, as a god before the assembly of

gttrls. 'Child of Earth, wherefore hast thou corne to request ad-
tttission to this Order?'

A voice answered for hirn. 'My soul is wandering in the Dark-
rtess, secking for the light of Occult Knowledge, and tr believe that
Itr llris Order the Knowledge of that Light may be obtained.'

'Arc you willing,'asked the Hierophant, 'in the presence of this
nrsenrbly, to take a great and solernn obligation to keep inviolate
lhc sccrets and mysteries of our Order ?'

'l lrn,' replied Crowley.
I lc was ordered to kneel and place his right hand upon a white

Iliirnglc, an attitude which symbolised his active aspiration to-
wru'rls the F{igher Soul. F{e bowed his head and was touched once
wilh the sceptre. Then he repoated, after the Hierophant, his
ohligaticlns: to keep the Order secr"et; to rnaintain kindly and
lrencvolcnt relations with its rnembers; and to prosecute with zeal
lhe sludy of the occult sciences.

'l'lro pcnalty fcrr breaking this oath was severe: a hostile current
woultl bc set in motion against him; it would cause him to fall
sluirr or paralysed'as if blasted by a lightning flash! So help me
llre L,ord of the Universe and my own Higher Soul.'
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cchild of Darkness!' cried the flierophant, terminating the

ceremony. 'Long hast thou dwelt in darkness. Quit the night and
seekthe day!'

The hood over Aleister Crowley's head was then removed, and
he joyously arose with the light of understanding already begin-
ning to shine in his eyes, and the magical name, or motto, of
Perdurabo, 'I will endure to the end'.

Thus was born in the Isis-Urania Temple in Great Queen
Street, Brother Ferdurabo, a Neophyte 0' : 0" of the Hermetic
Order of the Golden Dawn.

These grades were identified with the ten Sephiroth (wheels or
spheres) of the Cabbalistic Tree of Life, symbol of the universe.
To judge from the way Crowley swarmed up them, the first stages
are comparatively easy; the later stages, from Philosophus 40 :
7o, extremely difficult. Very few people have reached the stage of
Philosophus, which places the aspirant on the threshold of Know-
ledge of, and Conversation with, his Holy Guardian Angel. The
higher stages are rnore difficult still because, from Adeptus Minor,
they entail complete devotion to oneos Holy Guardian Angel. ds
for the last three stages, Master of the Temple, Magus, and Ipsis-
sirnus ('his own very self'), these can be achieved, in the Golden
Dawn system, only by souls of the very highest order, the equiva-
lent of Mahatmas. Mathers hirnself got no higher than the grade
of Adeptus Exemptus 7o : 4o.

fn December 1898, Crowley took the grade of Zelator, and
those of Theoricus and Practicus in the two following months.
The Order insisted upon a three months' breathing space before
members could treap to the next grade, so Crowley OIA not become
a Fhilosophus until May; he certainly did better in the Golden
Dawn than at Trinity College where, after three years'study, he
was given no degree atall.

Mathers, searching for a system of magic which really worked,
- had discovered in the tsiblioth0que de l'Arsenal in Paris a strange

and unique manuscript, The Boolc of the Sacred Magic of Abra-
Iulelin the Mage,'as delivered by Abraham the Jew unto his son,
Lamech, ao 1458'. The treatise was originally written in Hebrew;
the version in the Library of the Arsenal is in old French, which
Mathers proceeded to turn into English. He was not the first in
modern times to make use of Abra-Melin. Eliphas L6vi had
dipped into it; also Edward Robert Bulwer, second Baron and
first Earl Lytton (1831-91), novelist and Viceroy of India, who
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was always on the track of things magical. L6vi is said to have
drawn some of his power from Abra-Melin.

Abraham the Jew (or his Master, Abra-Melin) seems to have
been an honest man. His magic does not explain one mystery by
another, but is a kind of teach-yourself system in which some
practical guidance is given for those who wish to impose their will
on nature. Since contemplation, prayer, and abstinence are en-
joined, the magic of the Mage who called himself Abra-Melin is,
in essence, the same as that Eastern magic commonly known as
yoga. For this reason, perhaps, it works.

In magic, there have always been two schools, the one invoking
the forces of good, the other evoking the forces of evil, or white
und black magic. Now, Abra-Melin teaches that the good, or
angelic, forces are superior in power to the bad, or satanic forces;
und that the latter, as a punishment, have to serve the former. All
tnaterial effects, all phenomena are the result of the actions of evil
spirits working under the directions of good ones. dnd sometimes
the other way round, for bad spirits occasionally manage to
escape and, revengefully, do what harm they can. These satanic
lbrces conclude pacts with men and hold them in their power as

Mephistopheles held Dr Faustus; for man is the middle nature
bctween angels and demons, and has attendant upon him a Holy
Cuardian Angel and a Malevolent Demon. The practising magi-
cian has therefore to lead a strictly pure life. By prayer and con-
tenrplation in a suitable place (an oratory) he can call forth his
Holy Guardian dngel, who will instruct him in the right use of
thc Powers of Darkness. On the other hand, if he fails to steer
cleor of temptation he will speedily become a prey to the Male-
volent Demon and his career will be a series of misfortunes, end-
lng at his death with rapid descent to hell.

There is no general ritual in the magic of Abra-Melin, only lists
of angels and demons to be evoked, and of talismans to be conse-
crated for such purposes as bringing the dead back to life, flying
ln the air, exciting or quelling tempests, getting gold, or inflaming
lust between persons of the magician's choosing. The snag is that
nothing can be done until the Holy Guardian Angel appears 'in
uncqr"ralled beauty' after six months active preparation and tells
thc aspirant what method to follow for this or that purpose.

Abra-Melin gives warning that when the aspirant starts to per-
frrrnr the operation of invoking his Holy Guardian Angel, he will
flnd himself strenuously opposed by his family. He must therefore
alrun them and go offinto the wilderness. Crowley, by now almost
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an outcast from his mother, uncle, aunts, was only too pleased to
leave home. So he took a flat in Chancery Lane, in th'e City, and
by way of disguise, gave out that he vras Count Vlaclimir Svareff.

- A collection of poems entitlecl Jezebel appeared under this new
name which, he said, he had adopted to increase his knowledge of
mankind. He had seen how servile Carnbrielge tradesmen were
towards members of the {.Jniversity: now he would learn how they
behaved towards a tr{ussian aristocrat.

He furnished two of the trooms in the fiat as temples, one for the
perforrnance of white nnagic, the other for black. The walls of the
white ternple were lined with six large looking glasses for the pur-
pose of throwing back the force of the invocations; the black
templel was ernpty, save for an altar supported by the figure of an
ebony negro stairding on his hands, and a human skeleton which
Brother Ferdurabo, in an effort to bring it back to life, f,ed oir
blood, small bircls and beef tea. And botir ternples had their magic
circle and pentagram on the fioor.

During one of, the eerernonies at the rsis.urania tenrple of trre
Gotrden Dawn in Great Quoen Street, Crowiey became aware of
a tremendous magical foree. xt ernanated frorn a yourlg man with
luminous eyes and a mass of black, untidy hair. This was Brother
trehi Aour, called among men Allan Eennett. The fame of trehi
Aour ('Let there be light'), who was three years older than Crow-
ley, was irnrnense; he was dsteemed second only to Mathers him-
self.

After the ceremony and while they were unrobing in another
room, Iehi Aour suddenly came up to Perelurabo, looked peno-
tratingly at him and said in an almost menacing manner, 'Littxe
Brother, you have been meddling with the Goetia!'

Perdurabo deniod having touched the Goetia, a term mea.ning
those operations of rnagic which deal with rnalignant o{ r}nen-
lightened forces"
' 'In that case,'rejoined lehi Aour, othe Goetia has been rnecl-
dling with you.'

crowley made no comment on this charge but recordecr it as if
he were inclined to agree. In Ferdurabo's face, or in his aura, Xehi
Aour had observed, it seerns, the presence of sornething evitr.

The next day, Crowley went in search of ,Allan Bonnett and
found him in a tenernent slum south of the Thames which he
shared with another Brother of the order. F{e wa.s srrockecl. to see

1 The black magic temple may have been merely alargecupboard.
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thc Very Honoured Brother Iehi Aour living in poverty and dis-
comfort, and he invited him to share his flat in Chancery Lane
with him. On the condition that he should be Ferdurabo's guru
rund teachhim all he knew, Iehi Aour accepted the offer.

Clrowley had come to the end of his search; he had, at last,
lirund the Master he ireeded. Bennett moved into Cleancery Lane,
urrd soon these two seekers after the light were performing the
Inugic ceremonies of their Order - evoking and banishing spirits,
consecrating talismans and so on. The holy guru was, alas, ill with
ruslhma which he relieved with opiurn, morphine and cocaine,
switching from one to the other after periods of about a month.
'l have seen him in bed for a week, only recovering consciousness
riulliciently to reach for the bottle [of chloroform] and sponge,'
uricl Crowley, r,vho was himself to suffer almost as badly from this
r:ornplaint. And Erother trehi Aour, who had been trained as a
chcnrist, told Brother Ferdurabo of an ancient tradition about a
tlrtrg whose use'will open the gates of the Worid behind the Veil
ol'Matter'.

('rowley was deterrnined to find this drug, and he began to
ax;rcriment upon himself, and others, with opium, cocaine, and
lrirshish; he had no diflficulty in gettiilg these narcotics, for the
I )ir rrgerous Drugs Act was not passed till192L.

llc was not afraid of becorning an addict because he rejected
llrr: theory of irresistible fascination'; rnoral rectitude, he said,
rvrrs his safeguard. Eut his moral rectitude was flo safeguard
rulErrirrst magical accidents in his flat, where the forces of goocl and
rviljostied each other. ,After returning one night from dinner with
ll'othcr Volo Noscere (George Cecil Jones), he found an enor-
ln()us and rnysterious black cat on the stairs, his ternptre broken
irrto. the altar overthrown and the furniture tossed in all direc-
Iiorrs.

'Arrd then the fun began. Round and round the big library
llrrrrrped the devils ail the evening, an endless procession; 316 of
llrr:nr we counted, deseribed, narned, and put down in a book. It
wrrs llre most awesoine and ghastly experience I had known.'

('r'owlcy described his sexual life at this time as oporverful and
pirssionarte'. ft continued to be so until early middle age when his
se xurrl clrive was reduced tly drugs.

At tlrc age of fifteen, he lost his virginity, apparently to a girl he
rrrct irr -Iorquay; the event is described rather vaguely in The Con-
h',r'.rittrrs. Through her'the obsession of sin fell from my shoulders
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into the sea of oblivion'. Elsewhere he wrote that his first act of
fornication was with a country girl in the open air. Then, one
Sunday morning shortly afterwards, while his family were at the
'morning meeting', he copulated with the new parlour maid on his
mother's bed. He accused the girl of the lowest motive and of try-
ing to blackmail him. She promptly lost her job.

Before he was twenty, he was determined to try everything in
the way of sexual experience, an ambition which, as his life shows,
he amply fulfilled; but as he made out of coitus anact of worship
or of magic, a'magical affirmation', as he sometimes called it, his
fornications are rnore curious than those, for example, of Casa-
nova. His urge for sexual relations while at the University was 'a
blind, horrible ache for relief', and forty-eight hours never passed
without this ache being alleviated.

He had a low opinion of women. They should be, he said,
broughf round to the back door like the milk. For this reason,
perhaps, he was very brief in this account of his rnistress of
this time, 'a seductive siren whose husband was a colonel in
India'.

'Little by little f overcame my passion for her, and we parted.
She wrote to me frequently and tried to shake my resolution, but
I stood firrn.'

He would perhaps not have mentioned her at all, had it not
been for this incident: Allan tsennett wanted to go East to study
Buddhisrn on the spot and breathe the air of a warrner climate.
Although Crowley could have paid his fare to Ceylon, he declined
to do so because, he said, such an act would destroy the freedorn
of their relationship. Instead he conjured up to visible appearance
the mighty spirit Buer, 'who healeth all distempers in man and
governeth fifty Legions of Spirits', and asked him to supply
Bennett's fare.

The next day Aleister received a letter frorn the seductive siren
who was seductive no longer, begging him to call at her hotel. 'I
can't remember how it came into my rnind to do what I did, but
tr went to see her. She begged me to come back to her, and offered
to do anything I wanted.'

'You are making a mess of your life by your selfishness,'
Aleister said to her. 'tr will give you a chance to do an absoiutely
unfettered act. Give me a hundred pounds. I won't tell you whorn
it's for, except that it's not for myself. I have private reasons for
not using my own monoy in this matter.'

The private reasons were that he had not as much money as he
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claimed to have, and it was not his habit, anyhow, to give away
nroney, not even to a tsrother of the Order. He expected his
frion<ls, especially women, to give him money.

'So much for Bteer,' cornrnented Crowley gleefully after the
culgnel's wife had given him what he had asked for. Over twonty
ycilfs later, when Crowley's narne had become farniliar to the
worlcl, this incident was published in the Sunday Express. oTIe

cunle under the notice of'the police in 1900, when he stole S200

flum a widow with whom he cohabited; the wo{nan' however,
rolirsed to prosecute.'

T'he year, at least, is right, for it was in 1900 that Allan Bennett
lol't for Ceylon, and Crowley for Scotlarad. Crolvtrey took wittrr

lrinr the large looking-glasses frorer his temple"

',w
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4 T}IE I,AIRD OF tsOI,ESKINE

Ir you wish to perform the operation of conjuring up your Holy
Guardian Angel, says the magician.A.bra-Melin, you rnust frrst of
all construct an oratory in a secluded spot. This oratory, or temple,
should have a door opening northwards on to a terace covered
with fine river sand. At the end of the terrace there should be a
lodge where the evil spirits (who can be approached safely only
after the Holy Guardian Angel has been invoked) rnay congre-
gate. For they are prohibited in the oratory. And this rodge should
have windows on all sides so that the demons therein *ay be seen
more easily.

Where should Perdurabo build his oratory? He wandered
about the Lake District and into scotland, rooking for a suitable
place, and finally decided upon a fairry large but single-storeyed
house called Boleskine, near the village of Foyers. Loch Ness lay
before it and a hill behind it; it was air ideal spot for the practic-e
of Abra-IvIelin magic. Brother Perdurabo rnade his oratory in one
of the rooms facing north, and he colleeted sand frorn the lake
for his terrace as instructed. Easter was the seasonforcommencing
the operation, so meanwhile he went salmon-fishing, love-making,
and terrorising the local inhabitants anctr sheep with his three
companions: a Great Dane, an Alsatian (or a German sheep dog
as it was then called), and a butrldog.

In accordance with the old scottish practice of calling a pro-
prietor of land a laird, he doscribed himself as the Laird of Bole-
skine, and sometimes as the Laird of Boleskine and Abertarff,
which he thought rnore appropriate than Mr Aleister crowley for
a man with a house and two acres of ground in the wilds of scot-
land. By the r,vord ol-aird' Crowley understood not so much
'landlord' as olord'; and this was now his title when he left his
highland home and descended on the sassenachs over the border.
Accordingly, he had a coronet ernbossed on his notepaper, with
a gilded B (for Boleskine) underneath and, on other sheeti of note-
paper, a number of the best coats of arrns, with an aphorism in
Sanskrit thrown in.

conjuring up Abra-Melin demons is a ticklish business. crow-
ley successfully raised them - 'the lodge and the terrace,' he
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wrote, 'soon became peopled with shadowy shapes,'- but he was
unable to control thern. Oriens, Paimon, Ariton, Amaimon, and
their hundred and eleven servitors escaped from the lodge,
cntered the house and wrought havoc: his coachmann hitherto a
teetotaller, fell into delirium tremens; a clairvoyante whom he had
brought from London returned there and became a prostitute;
his housekeeper, 'unable to bear the eeriness of the place',
vanished; a madness settled upon one of the workmen employed
on the estate and he tried to kill the I-aird of Boleskine. Even the
butcher down in the village was affected through Crowley's casually
jotting down on one of his bills the names of two demons, vtz.
Elerion and Mabakiel, which mean respectively 'laughter' and
'lamentation'. Conjointly these two words signify 'unlooked-for
sorrow suddenly descending upon happiness'. Alas, only too true,
for while cutting up a joint for a customer, the butcher accident'
:tlly severed his femoral artery and promptly died.

The Astral Plane was a much exptrored territory. Crowley has
lcft a record of some of his ascents which were performed by pro-
jccting his olvn image outwards, then transferring his conscious-
ness to it. Next, by an invocation of the right forces, he made this
picture of hirnself rise upwards. Sometimes he used the crystal for
this purpose. He saw Christ with the woman of Samaria, then
himself crucified; he stood within the Divine Light with a crown
of twelve stars upon his head; the earth opened for him to enter
into its very centre, where he climbed the peak of a high rnoun-
tain. Many dragons sprang upon him as he approached the
Sccret Sanctuary, but he overcame them all with a word.

This was an alchemical vision of his success in the Great
Work.

Crowley realised that he was born with all the tatrents required
ftrr a great magician. It is not surprising that he had attained the
Cirades of Practicus and Philosophus so speedily.

ln 1890, MacGregor Ntrathers was earning his living as the curator
ol'the l{orniman Museum at Forest Hill. In 1891, the appoint-
tncnt ceased; he had quarrelled with Frederick J. Horniman and
becn dismissed. But Horniman's daughter, Annie (known to her
liicnds as Tabby), who had been a fellow student at the Slade with
Mathers's wife, Moina Bergson (sister of the philosopher), gave
Itirn f443 ayeer and on this he went to live in Faris at 121, Boule-
vartlSt-Michel.

During the Autumn of 1896, he began work on the Abra-Melin
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manuscript in the Bibliotheque de I'drsenal, at which tirne he was
Iiving at nurnber 87, rue Mozart, in the ptreasant suburb of
Auteuil.

In his studies of Egyptian religion, he hacl discovered a number
of long-forgotten truths; tleen, one night, the goddess Isis herself
appeared to him and ordered him to proclairn her divinity.

FIe decorated the largest roorn in tris apartment in the rue
Mozart as an Egyptian temple and from about 1898, he began to
perform Egyptian v{asses for the entertainmeirt and instruction
of his friencls and followers. fn these rites, he appeared in a long
white robe; round his waist was a metal belt engraved with the
signs of the zodiac; on his wrists and ankles were sacred brace-
lets, and over his shoulder a treoparrl skin, the spots synibolic of
the stars. His wife, ltrIoina, was clad in a long white chiffon robe,
her flowing hair expressive of the light radiating through the
universe. Upore trrer head were a cone (probably of paper) and a
Iotus flowor. 'T'he lotus springs up f,rom the rnuddy waters of ihe
Nile,'said lv{atlaers. 'The cone is the flame of trife. The whole idea
of'the dress of the priestess is that the life of matter is purified and
ruled by the divine spirit of life from above.'

Isis-worshippers crowded the ternple in nurnber 87, rue Mozart.
.A certain Jules Bois, a weil known journalist, was so impressed

by Nfathers's devotions that he urged hirn to undertake them in
public. Mathers was not lacking in ambition but the rites were of
a private nature; im tact, a journalist called Andrd Gaucher was
adrnitted to thern only after being taken there in a carriage blincl-
fold. After a.n inward struggle, Mathers carried the performance
over to the Th66tre tsodinidre (run b,y N{. Bodinier) at number 18,
rr.re Saint-Lazare. Eartrier, it had been called the'tr'h66tre d'Appli-
cation, a shadow theatre. In the centre of the stage was an enor-
mous coloured piaster figure of trsis, fla-nked by the figures of other
Egyptian gods and goddesses. Facing thern was an altar upon
which was a Tibetan green stone lamp, burning with an eternal
flame. T'he F{ierophant Rameses (Mathers) appeared out of the
shadows. x{e held a sistrum or rattle with whic}i he shattered the
silence; in the other hand he carried a spl.ay of lotus. F{e ap-
prohched the altar ancl in a powerful voice recited sorne prayer$
from the Egyptiarr Book oJ'the Dcac!.

Then the High Priestess.Anari (Moina l\4atiiers) appearad" In
a passionate and penetrating voice, she invoked the goddess Isis.
When she had finishod a young Parisian lady danced the dance of
the four elements.
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The whole performance lasted about two hours and was 'artis-
tic in the extreme' according to Andr6 Gaucher who reported on
itfor L'Echo du Merveillewx.

Mathers had a secretive and suspicious nature; at times, he
believed that his colleagues were plotting against him. Crowley
said of him that he was excessiveiy devoted to Vlars. f{is auto-
cratic and emphatic manner suggests paranoia.

From 1897, Mrs Emery was Mathers's representative in X-on-
don; it was a position of great responsibility, and one requiring
an infinite amount of tact. Although there was a tempie of the
Order in Paris, most of the tsrethren were in Britain, and Mathers
was probably receiving some modest financial support f,rrom
them. He needed it, for in 1896, Tabby Horniman, following a
quarrel, had cut off his allowance, and been expelled from the
Order. 1\{rs Emery was the Instructoi of R"itual in tho Order. As
she was also Florence Farr, the accomplished actress, she was
able to fulfil this rotre to perfection. She was not, however, so
capable of fulfilling the role of Mathers's representative, and by
1900 the friction between thern was such that she offered him her
resignation" And fed up with the whoie business, she proposed
that they close down the trsis-Urania Temptre, the mombers of
which went to the Fhilosophris Grade 4" : 7". nI ref,use definitely
to close the Isis-Urania Temple,'replied Mathers. One irnportant
reason against shutting this Temple was that it wouid cut ofi'the
flow of eandidates to the Second Order.

The Seeond Order in the Great White Erotlrerhood was ttrr.e

Order of the Red Rose and the Golden Cross, a Rosicrucian
Order for advanced Adepts. It had been founded by lvtrathers in
1892 when he had produced a 5o : 5' ritual anctr said that he had
received it frorn the Secret Chiefs.

In the middle of this dispute, Crowley appeared from Eoleskine
with a request for further advancen,ent in the Order. F{is request
was perfectly legitimate but to his surpa"ise the Cancellarius of the
Second Order - for that was the door Crowley was knocking on -
declinedto admit him.

IndignantJy, Crowley set offifor Faris on 13 January 1900 to get
Mathers to initiate him instead. I{e had rnet IVlathers for the first
time cnuring the previous May. F{e described him as'unquestion-
ably a Magician of extraordinary attainitent. Ile was a scholar
and a gentlernan. F{e haci that habit of authority which inspires
confidence because it never doubts itself. A rnan who makes such
clairns as he did cannot be judged by conventional codes and

h;
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canons.'r The Laird of Boleskine and Abertarff, who was clad in
full Highland dress, and the Comte de Glenstrae, neither of whom
had a drop of, Scots blood in their veins, confronted each other
again.In devotion to his Chief, Crowley offered to put his fortune
unreservedly at Mathers's disposal. It is difficult to say who hood-
winked the other rnore. They were more like each other than they
were aware. After getting Brother Perdurabo to swear solemn
oaths of obedience and secrecy, Erother Deo Duce Comite
Ferro,2 to call Mathers by his magical name, initiated him into
the 5" : 6o grade. Crowley triumphantly recorded the event;
'Admittecl to the Glory of Tiphereth' (the sixth Sephira on the
Tree of Life); that is, he had leapt over the Fortal or Probationary
Grade, and crashed through into the Second Order; he was now a
fr.lll Adeptus Minor. He returned to l-onclon, hurried round to the
headquarters of the Second Order at 36 Blythe R.oad, Ftrammer-
smith, to demand of a Miss Cracknell, the Secretary of the Ordero
who dispensed the documents, the rituals consonant with his new
and exalted Grade. But another disappointment awaited him.
On the grounds that they did not accept Mathers's initiation of
hirn, she refused to give him the rituals. Crowley returned to Paris
to inforrn Mathers. 'Early in i900I applied to the Seconcl Order
in London for the documents to which rny initiation in Paris
entitled me. They were refused in terms which made it ctrear that
the London body was in open revolt against the Cirief, though
afraid to declare its intentions.'3

Crowley was mistaken: the Lond,, - '{v were not afraid to
declare their intentions, and in &o] r- -,-, "s"s behaviour was
of the kind which sooner or later crsated the oppcsition he
feared. t{e was, above all, afraid that his Bretlu'en in London
would invite Sapere Aude (Westcott) back into the Order ancl set
hirn up in his place. To circumvent this, he informed Mrs Emery
in a letter dated 16 February 1900 that Sapere Aride had forged
the r,vlrole correspondence with Anna Sprengel, raising doubts
about her very existence.

For this forces rne to tell you plainly (and, understand rne well,
I can prove to the hilt every word which I here say and more,
and were I confronted with S.A., I should say the same) though
for the sake of the Order, and for the circumstance that it

1Tlee Confessiorts af Aleister Crowley.
2 'With God as my leader and the Sword as my Companion.'
3 The Confessions of Aleister Crowley"
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would mean so deadly a blow to S.A."'s reputation, f entreat you
to keep this secret from t}tre Order, for the present, at least,
though you are at perfect liberty to show hine this if you think
frt, after mnture considerstion.Tle has NEVER been at any time
either in personal or written communication r,vith the Secret
Ctrriefs cf'the Ordar, he liaving either kimsel,f forged ar pra-
csved to be forged the professed correspondence between hin'r
amd them, ancl r:ry tongue having been tied all these years by a

,Previous CIath of Secrecy to him, demandeci by him, from me,
before showing rne what he had either done or caused to be
doneorboth...

Ir'{rs Emery infonnectr Xrer senior colleagues and they prornpttry
set up a comrnittee to investigate this aceusation which threatened
to remove the rnagical gnound from under their fuet. When
Mathers heard of this eomrnittee, he reacted with fury, and denied
their right to f,orm any such eommittee. 'tr do not rccognize the
right of the Second Grder either to elect a committee without my
authority anrl consent. . . .I" annul the cornmittee and I annul the
resolutions passect at the rneeting of the 24th of Mlarch 1900 . . .'
(Letter to Mrs Ernery cla.ted 2 April 1900.)

About the same tirne Mathers wa$ tristening to, and approving
of, Crowley's plan flor bringing the recalcitrant members of the
Order to heel. F{e, Brother Ferdurabo, would break into the
premises of the Second Order, put nerv iocks on the doors, and,
during the course of two 'i '"-"ee days, summon the members to
apBear before hirn. He wouici'"' -:ar a rnask, and a scribe would be
in attendance, to take clown the answers to questions. The mom-
bers of the Second Order were all of the 5o : 6o Grade. He pro-
posed, therefore, to ask tirern first of ail if they believed in the
truth of the cSoctrines of this grade. Yes or no. If yes, he would
ask if they believed that these doctrines sprang fronl oa pure
source only' - i.e. the Secret Chiefs. If they replied no, he would
downgrade them to 'be a l-ord of the Paths in the Fortai in the
Vault of the ,Adepts' - i.e. they rvould have to stay on the threshold
of tlie Second Order. They were thon to be asked: 'Do you
solernnly promise to cease these unseemly disputes as to the head-
ship of this Order? tr for my part can assure you from my own
knowledge that D.D.C.F. lMathers] is really & 7o : 4".' (i.e. an
,ddeptus Exemptus, the highest grade in the Second Order, a
grade which confers authority to govern the Orders of the Rose
Cross and the Golden Dawn. Only Mathers was of this grade.)
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Crowley then proposed to get the members to sign a paper, in
which they would solemnly affirm their loyalty to Mathers; if they
would not sign, he would expel them from the Order.

The mernbers <lf the Outer Order (the Golden Dawn) were also
to be summoned to him, questioned about their beliefs, and asked
to sign the pledge of loyalty to Mathers.

Finally, the Vault was to be reconsecrated.
The Vault was supposed to be a replica of the vault in which the

legendary founder of the Order of the Red Rose and the Golden
Cross, Christian Rosenkreutz, was buried in the Abiegnus
Mountain at the age of 106 in the 15th century. It was of a
wooden construction, seven-sided, each side being five feet wide
and eight feet high. On the ceiling was painted a seven-sided
figure, enclosing a seven-pointed star, and within the star the
upward-pointing triangle of Fire, and inside the triangle the Rose
of twenty-two petals. Throughout the whole scheme was disposed
the Paths ancl Sephiroth (Ernanations) of the Tree of Life, and the
planetary influences, the entire figure being worked in gold and
white.

On the floor of the Vault was painted another seven-sided
figr-lre of exactly the same size, also enclosing a seven-pointed star,
within which was etn inverted or downward-pointing triangle of
Water, encircled by the Great Red Dragon of Seven Heads.
Around each Dragon's Head. were inscribed the title of the averse
and evil Sephiroth of the Qliphoth,l and in each angle of the tri-
angle, the names of the llark Angels, Satariel, Uriel, and Thau-
rniel. But within this evil triangle there was traced the redeeming
symbol of the Golden Cross, charged with the Red Rose of seven
times seven petals. The whole design was worked in white on
black, the seven-headecl Dragon being scarlet.

Each of the seven walls was divided into forty squares, in each
of which were painted zodiacal, planetary, alchemical syrnbols
and Hebrew letters. Each wall was painted a different colour, the
whole follorving the colours of the rainbow.

The Vault of R.osenkreutz was Mathers's child, and the use to
which he put it showed that he had a sense of drama, if not of
humour. The candidate for admission to the Second Order was

1 Frorn the Limitless Light (.din Soph) there flowed and formed ten
Emanations (the Sephiroth). In the process of formation, some of the
energy or,'erflowed, making what is known as the Qlipha of each Ema-
nation; this was seized on by the demons and made their abode. Hence
the Qliphothic or Evil nature of each averse or reflected Sephira.
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conducted into the Vault where he found an altar. The Second
and Third Adepts rnoved away the altar to reveal a pastos or
coffin. They proceeded to remove the lid of the pastos, disclosing
the Chief Adept in full regalia, the Egyptian nemyss or hood on
his head. FIe symbolised the incorruptible body of Christian
Rosenkreutz. Without opening his eyes, the Chief Adept - in
London until 1897 it was Dr Westcott - declaintod, 'Buried rvith
that Light in a mystical death, rising again in a mystical resur-
rection, cleansed and purified through Hirn our Master, O
Brother of the Cross and the Rose,like Him, O Adepts of all a.ges,

have ye toiled.' The symbolism of the Tomb was then explained
to the initiate.

With the title of Envoy Plenipotentiary, and with Mathers's
letters of authority, Crowley left Faris for London. His aim rvas
to capture the Vault of Christian Rosenkreutz.

On Monclay 16 April, he rnade a preliminary reconnaissance of
36 Blythe Road, Flammersmith. The rooms of the Order were on
the first floor. He persuaded the landlord, a IVlr Wilkinson, that
he had authority to enter. 'Saw landlord and convinced him,'he
wrote in his Magical Record"'Saw Fidelis and arranged final
details capture of Vault. Engaged chucker-out at a public house
in Leicester Square.'

The following day, Crowley and his mistress, Eiaine Simpson
(Sister Fidelis of the Golden Dawn), arrived at 36 Blythe Road.
Elaine was a few years older than Crowley; she was already in
1892 a 5o : 5o. They found Miss Cracknell in the rooms, told
her that they had come to take possession of them in the name of
Deo Duce Comite Ferro, and there and then they ejected her.
(Crowley described Miss Cracknell as 'a Sapphic crack that was
never filled'.) She ran to the nearest post office and sent a tele-
gram to E,. A. Hunter (Frater Hora et Semper), a Senior Meniber
of the Second Order, saying'Come at once to Blythe Road, some-
thing awfui has happened'.

Hunter appeared. He found that the rooms which had been
closed by order of Mrs Emery had been brok6n into and new
locks put on the doors. Crowley was indeed in possession. In his
account of the conf,rontation, F{unter said that he entered the
rooms aftet'a certain resistance'. Crowley irnmediately informed
him that Miss Cracknell, who was looking over Hunter's shoulder
must leave immediately because he had suspended her. While they
were arguing, IVIrs Emery arrived. There was no shifting Crowley
by their arguments; he had captured the Vault and that was that.
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N{rs Emery went away and returned with a constabtre who, after
hearing both sides, ordered Crowley to leave.

Nothing seems to have happened on the Wednesday, but the
next day, Thursday 19 ,{pritr, F{unter ancl W. ts. yeats called at
Blythe R.oad to inquire from wilkinson how it was that he had
allowed crowiey to break into the rooms. nn the middle of the
discussion crowley appeared. He was r,vearing Hightand dress, a
black mask over his f'ace, a piaid thrown over his head and
shoulders to complete his disgtiise. fJn his breast was an enor-
mous gilt cross and at his side a dagger. Elaine, whom he hacl
appointed as his scribe, was with him" F{e had been disappointed
at not finding tkre chucker-out on thc doclrstep. tr{unfer and yeats
told him to go at once; he had no right whatsoevel'to enter the
prernises. crowley stooclfim. He had every right; he was anthar-
ised to act for Deo Duce Comite F'erro. And to prove it, he pro-
duced hfathers's declaration which was oxpressed in flarnboyant
andcommanding terrns.

That morning a wig from Willie Ciarkson, the famous wig-
mlaker, addressed to Miss Elaine Simpson, had arrived at 36
Blythe Road; it was part of the disguise which she required for
the <lifficult proceedings which lay aheacl. And throughout the
day, numerous telegrams, including one from abroad, carne for
MacGregor Ma'thers, as if he hacl installed hirrrseif in the Brernises
of the Second Order. All the telegran_ls were refused.

At Yeats's request, Wilkinson sent for a constable who told
cn'owley and Elaine tc leave, .As they did so, Elaine was handed
the parcel containing the wig.

{t was novv noon. At one o'clock ttre chucker-out arrived. F{e
told }trunter and }'eats that he had been looking all over l-ondon
for Blythe R.oactr. 'FIe ciid not qriite know what he had come for,
thotight tleat there was some kind of entertainment. Mr crowley,
he saici, had engagecl him outside the Alhambra.'

That sarne day, hz{athers, Elaine Simpson and her rnotherl were
expelled from the order. crowley was not expellod because he
was not a member of the Order.

trn a letter to n,ady Gregory, dated 25 dpril, yeats disclosed
why theyhad declined to let Crowley into {he Second Order"

1 '. . ' my sister Fidelis was cursed with a horrible motreero a sixtrr-
rate singer, a first-rate snob, with dewlaps and a paunch; a match-
maker, rnischief-maker, maudlin and muddle-headed. The ghastly hag
put it all round London and New York that I had entered her daughter,s
room at night in my Body of Light'{The confessions of Aleister crowley).
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I have had a bad time of it lately. I told you I was putting Mac-
Gregor out of the Kabbala [the Order]. Well,last week, he sent
a mad person whom we had refused to initiate - to take pos-

session of the rooms and papers of the Society" This person
seized the rooms and on being ejected atternpted to retake
possession. " . . Having failed in this he has taken out a sum-
mons on the ground that he is 'Mathers's envoy', and that there
is nothing in the constitution of'the Society to enable us to
depose Mathers. The envoy is really one Crowley, a quite un-
speakable person. He is I believe seeking vengeance for our
refusal to initiate him" We did not admit hirn because we did
not think a rnystical society was intended to be a reformatory.

To Crowley's mind, Yeats, Flunter, Mrs Ernery and the rest
had seized the Vault which rightfully belonged to Mathers. Crow-
ley had failed to get it by force; he now tried law. Hence the sum-
mons referred to in Yeats's letter. Crowley was in court on the
day - 28 April - but the defendants, in addition to briefing a dis-
tinguisl-red counsel, had sworn Chlistian R.osenkreutz's Vault at
a sum beyond the jurisdiction of the court. The case was therefore
withdrawn and Crowley, who had brought it, was ordered to pay
f5 costs.

This was the quarrel which saw the beginning of the end of the
original Gotrden Dawn. The'Envoy Flenipotentiary' increased the
uproar and made MacGregor Mathers even less acceptable to his
Brethren in London. The attempts to reorganise the Order, re-
flected in Yeats's anonymolrsly issued pamphlet, Is the Order of
the Rf,osaeJ Rlubeael et Alureael Cfrucis] to remain a Magical
Order? (trebruary-March 1901), were ineffectual, for magical
societies are not democratic but hierarchic and, consequently,
autocratic" NdacGregor Mathers lvas the leader of the Golden
Dawn and of the Rose Cross, and Crorvley was his true heir"

Crowley's quarrel with Yeats (Frater Dernon Est Deus In-
versus) went back to the previous year. One night he called on this
Brother to show him his Jephthah, which was then in page-proof.
He expected Yeats to acclaiin him as fellow poet and genius;
instead of which

he forced hirnself'to utter a few polite conventionalities, but I
coulcl see what the truth of the matter was. I had by this time
become fairly eNpert in clairvoyance, clairaudience and clair-
sentience. But it would have been a very dull person indeed
who failed to recognize the black, bilious rage that shook hirn
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to the soul. I instance this as a proof that yeats was a genuine
poet at heart, for a mere charlatan would have known that he
had no causc to fear an authentic poet. wtrat hurt him was the
knowledge of his own incornparable inferiority.
In 1915, in a letter to John euinn, the American lawyer and

patron of the arts - Quinn had bought a parcel of crowtrey's books
and manuseripts - Yeats said that he thought crowley mad but
he 'has written about six lines, amid rnuch bad rhetoric, of real
poetry'.

crowley returned to Paris in May 1900 to report to Mathers
his progress in the fight against the r"bui.. F{e found two mernbers
of the order staying rvith Deo Duce comite Ferro. They had
reeently colxe back from Mexico. By their account, Mexico
seemecl an interesting place, so crorrzley flung a few things into a
bag and went there.

To go to the ends of the earth upon an impulse was characterr
istic of him; it was the way ho did things, acting out all his irn-
pulses; but perhaps his suictd-en departure for Mexico at this time
rnay have been due to the f'act that the police wanted to question
hirn about the rnoney ho had receiverl from the ncoronel's widow,.

His first stop on the way t<l fo{exico was New york, where he
arrived at the height of a heat wave which, he said, was killing
lbout a hundrecl peoptre a day. He was appalled at the thought thJ
Mexico was rnuch hotter and almost changed his mind about
going there. His three days in New York were rnainry spent in
crawling in and out of the irath; then he fled on the train to
Mexico City.

T{e hired a house overlooking the Alameda, the beautifur park
in the centre of the city, and engaged a young {ndian girl to iook
after him and share his bed. He settlecl down to magic anctr made
his first experiments in acquiring invisibiiity by invoking the god
of silence, F{arpocrates.

AneJ unto ye, () fbrces of Akasa,,t do I now adrlress my WiXl.
nn the Great Names Exarp, F{coma, Nanta ancl tsitom,2.
By ttrre mysterious letters and sigils of the Great Tablet of uniora,
By the rnighty Name of'AldlH, ,AGn A, ItrjVF{, ALI{IM.3
1 TheAstral Light.
2 The naxnes of the Elemental spirits of the Tatrlef of union wtrich

are invoked by the 2nd l{ey or cail of Enoch. Exarp is the root of the
powers of Air; Hcoma that of water; Nanta of Eaith, tsitom of Fire.
SeeThe Vision and the Voice,chapter 11

3 The names of Gocl attriburted to the four quarters of the {Jniverse.
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By the Great God Harpocrates;
By your deep purple darkness:
By my white and brilliant light do I conjure ye;
Collect yourself together about me: clothe this astral

forrn with a shroud of darknoss.

After weeks of prayer and practice, he achieved his 'first suc-
cess: his reflection in the looking-glass became faint and flicker-
ing. Then he walked out into Mexico City with a gold and jewel-
led crown upon his head and a scarlet cloak about his shoulders
without attracting the slightest attention. Doubtless the clear
light of Mexico helped to penetrate what was left of his corporal-
itv.

One afternoon, he picked tlp a woman who attracted him by
'the insatiable intensity of passion that blazed from her evil in-
scrutable eyes, and tortured her worn face intcl a whirlpool of
seductive sin'. She took him with her into the slum where she
lived, and there he passed a few delirious hours. Crowley records
the incident in his Confessions, not as an indication of his sexual
taste or his love for things morbid and ugly, brit merely as a pre*
amble to ttrre verse drarna, TawthQusez', vzhich he wrote immedi-
ately afterwards. FIe had been so stirnulated by this Mexican
whore that when he left her, he was able to sit down in his hotel
and labour for sixty-seven eontinuous hours on the rhymed con-
versation between Venus and Tannhduser. He had seen the opefa
at Covent Garden, the part of Venus being sung by an American
prima clonna wirom he had met at one of Nz{athers's occult per-
forrnances in Faris. They fell in love and became engaged to be
married but Crowley only hints at this affair which, aRyhow, was
cut short by his sudden departure for Mexico.

Tawthiiuser, 'd Story of All Tirne', in four acts and an epilogue,
tells us nothing of the surfeit of lust that had stimulated him to
poetry, and nothing about the mysterious American prima donna.
Had he written about the one or the other, the hag in the slum or
the singer in the opera, he might have made a genuine poem;
instead we are fobbed off with bombastic verses around the Ger-
n'lan legend. Why he rvas prompted to follow the woman with the
sin-worn face into her poor home, and what she meant to hirn as

they lay in each other's arms, he does not say; he tells us only that
he was fascinated by her face and left her in a fever.

Three aspects of Crowley's psychology have by now become
clear. One: he lacked an inhibitory counter-force. He threw
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himself into any adventure that touched his fancy, the more
horrible the better, and he was not afraid of madness.

Two: he needed some strong or horrific experience to get
oturned on'. Most people are'turned on'by sitting at home with a
book, listening to music, or looking at apainting. Crowley needed
his Mexican whore with the worn face before he coutrd write his
verses about Tannhiiuser. In this sense, then, I say that he lacked
imagination. As the course of his life shows, he went to great
lengths to be stirnulated; he could never get enough of fantastic
adventures; the message did not come through otherwise.

Three: he had no respect for his own (or anyone else's) body.
He was hardly conscious of himself as a physical body and would
have been mildly surprised had someone pointed out to him that
he extended in space.

It follows from this that he was not afraid of catching syphilis.
'J'ai attrapd le syphilis en 1897,' he wrote in the twenties to his
French doctor, 'me suts soigneusement rnercurialisd, n'at jarnais eu
de sywtptdmes ultra-sdrieux et rien du tout depuis 1917.'L

He was always scornful of those who avoid prorniscuity out of
fear of venereal disease, and he went so far as to assert with the
f,orce of someone who has a hidden motive for his absurd and
dangerous opinions, that the basis of genius is syphilis and that
'it would be salutary [!] for every male to be impregnated with the
gerrns of this virus in order to facilitate the culture of individual
genius'.2

In middle age, while at his Abbey of Thelerna, he sumrned him-
seif up thus:

I am to Thee3 the harlot, crowned with poison and gold, my
garment many-coloured, soiled with shame and smeared with
blood, who for no price but of wantonness have prostituted
myself to all that lusted after me, nay, who have plucked un-
willing sleeves, and with seduction, bribe, and threat multiplied
rny stuprations"a I have made my flesh rotten, my blood veno-
mous, my nerves hell-tortured, my brain hag-ridden, I have
infected the round world with corruption'.s

I 'I caught syphilis in i897, had myself carefullyrnercurialised, and
never had very serious symptoms and nothin g at all since 1917.'

ZThe Magical Record,l0 August 1930.
3 Aiwass, Crowley's Holy Guardian Angel.
4 Stupratar, a defiler, debaucher, ravisher.
5 Tlze Magical Record,ll July 1920.
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one day his Indian girl, having learned about his interest in
mountaini, called him up to ttrre roof of their house and pointed
out two snow-capped peaks, Popocatepetl and lxtaccihautl, both
over 17,000 feet, that is, higher than the Alps by 2,000 feet, but
not so difficult to climb. Crowley explained to her that he intended
to climb these mountains which, in the clear ait,look as if they

are standing just outside the city gates, but he was waiting
for his friend, a mighty climber of mountains, to arrive from
England.

Thir *as oscar Eckenstein, an English mountaineer of Gor-
man-Jewish extraction whom Crowley had met at Wastdale F{ead

in Cumberland, rendezvous of mountaineers in England. Ecken-
stein had been a member of the Conway expedition to the Flima-
layas in 1892, and was a familiar figure in the Alps. He had in-
vented a new type of crarnpon or climbing iron which enabled

mountaineers to dispense with the laborious rnethod of cutting
steps in the ice. He was short and sturdy and seventeen years older
than crowley. dpparently Eckenstein liked crowley. crowley
certainly liked Eckenstein. Eckenstein and Bennett were the only
two people abotrt whom he never let faltr a single unfriendly re-
marli. He called Eckenstein the greatest climber of his age.

Bennett was his guru for magic. Eckenstein his raraster in n'loun-
taineering. It is interesting to note that all three men suffered from
asthma.

'Eckenstein,' wrote Crowley to Harry Doughty in 1924,'pro-
vided he could get three fingers on something that could be

described by a man far advanced in hashish as a ledge, would be

smoking his pipe on that ledge a few seconds later, and none of,us
could tell how he had done it; whereas I, totaliy incapable of the

mildest gymnastic feats, used to be able to get up all sorts of
places that Eckenstein coulcl not attempt.'

Tov,zards the end of the year, 1900, Eckenstein arrived and to-
gether they went off to Arnecameca, the base of both mountains
and the starting point for climbers. They began on Ixtaccihuatl,
which unpronounceable word is the Aztec for 'sleeping wonlan.
They established a camp at 14,000 feet and remained there for
three weeks, climbing this beautiful mountain on all sides and

living on canned food and charnpagne. Crowley claimed that he

and Eckenstein broke several world records.
when they returned to Amecameca to celebrate their triurnph,

they were greeted by their host with a long face. He broke the sad

news as gently as he could: Queen victoria was dead. To his
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amazement, he saw Crowley fiing his hat into the air and dance
for joy" To Cnowley anci, as Crowley believed, to rna.ny other .-
certainly to all artists and thinker$ - Queen victoria was sheer
suffocation, a vast thick fcg that enveloped them atr{. ,Wo could
not see, we could not breathe,' lie said; and although he admitted
that under her tsritaiie Lead advanced to prosperity, oyat, somehow
or other, the spirit of her age had killed everytiring we careel for.
$rnug, streek, superficial, servile, snotlbish, sentimental strropkeep-
ing had spread everywhere.' Quoen Victoria, doubttress, remindectr
him of another fernale autocrat: trlis motlaer"

Their next expedition was to coxirna, $ver {ive hundred miles
west of kfexico city. Ir{ear this town is an active volcano, IViou.nt
cotrima. "Fhe two wanderers emerged from the forest and watched
the votrcano erupting. Ttrrey were iwelve rniles away but the wind
was towarcis them. soon the falling ashes were burning tiny hores
in their clothes. They advancecl, clintbed a neighbouring Beak,
then began the ascent of Mount Colirna itself. They did not get
far; their feot started to burn through their boots, ancl they turned
baek.

They climbed i?opocatapetl in unusual circurnstances. A h{exi-
can nowspaper, The Nerald, trraci got winrl of the activities of iirese
tlvo Engtrishmen, a.nci had cast doub,t on their ciimbing aeconl-
plisirments. 'We had published nothing, made no clairn,' said
Crowley. Eckensteill was indignant. He went to the bar fre-
queirted by tire reporters of The ftrerald, made the acquaintance
of tlee writer of the artictre a.bout himself and Crowley and invited
hirn to join ern expeclition to tr>opocatapeti, tXre 'smoking moun-
tain', ancX thus acquire a fir'st-irand kriovyiedge of msluntains and
of rilen wh.o ctriirlb thern. The reporter aeceptertr.

Olle of the woricl's records vr]llc]r we had lef"f in ta'tters rvas thaf
for pace uphill a,t great heights" Long before we got to the
lowest point of, the rirn of the crater our seen:tical friend f,ound
that he coutrdn't go another yard - Xle had to turn back. We
assurecl him that the case was comfiion, but could easily be met
by the use of the rope. So v'ie tied hirn securely to the middle;
Eckenstein set a fierce pace uphill, wtriie I assisted his tugging
by prociding the recalcitrant reporter with my axe. FIe exhaus-
ted the gamut of supplications. We replied only by cheerf,ul and
encouraging exhortations, and by increased eff'orfs" We nel'er
checked our rush till we stood on the summit. It was probabtry
the first time that it had ever been clirnbed in an unbroken
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sprint. Our victirn was by this time convinced that we could
climb mountains. And he was certainly the sorriest sight !

Orizaba,or Citlaltepetl, 'mountain of the star', the highest peak
in Mexico, they did not try; for a while they were tired of climbing
mountains. But they agreed that, as soon as possible, they would
organize an expedition to the Hirnalayas and attempt K2, the
second highest mountain in the world.

Eckenstein packed up and went home and Crowleyo wlln had
spent nine and a half months in Mexico, set out for SanFrancisco"

I strolled across to Jaurez to kiss My Cirl good-bye. O Mexico,
my heart stiil throbs and burns lvhenever memory brings you
to my mind! For rnany other countries I trave mo!:e admiration
and respect, but none of thern rivals your fascination. Yor-lr
climate, your customs, your people, your strange landscape of
drearnlike enchantment rekindle my boyhood.

He woutrct look up ,{llan Bennett in Ceyion - for he wanted to
ask hirn a question about lV{athers - and go home when he had
climbed trd2. IJnlike Eckenstein" he had not yet been out East;
this was going to'be his Grand Tour.

He broke the -iourney at El Paso, the border town between
Texas and Mexico, and saw three peons playing cards aittong a
crowcl in a labour carnp" (The life of Aleister Crov*ley is a series

of ecstasies, abominations, an<l bizarreries. The incidents he wit-
nessed as he roamed about the world take on the same hue. We
see and rernember the things that touch our imagination and
ignore or forget the rest.) Suddenly, one of the players flung him-
self across his poncho on to the man opposite, trvisted his fingers
into his long hair, and thrust his thumtrs into the corners of his
eyes.

trt was over in a moment; the man's eyes were torn frorn their
sockets and his assaiiant, disengaging himself by a vioient jerk,
was off iike a streak. 'The shrieks of the mutilated man were
answered by univorsal uproar. Some fotrlowed on foot, others ran
to their bronchos, but the great majority maintained an attitude
of philosophical indifference. It was no business of theirs, except
so far as it might remind them to visit the barber.'

He stayed a week in the Ctrinese quarter of San Francisco and
left r:n a Japa.nese boat for Hawaii" On Waikiki Beach, he rnet an
American woma.n of Scottish origin, ten years his elder, inarried
to a lawyer in the States, and mother of a teenage boy. She had,
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Crowley said, come to Fiawaii to escape hay fever. FIe fell in love
with her - he easily fell in and out of love and did so constantly -
wnote a long poem, Alice : An Adwlter3,, underherinspiration, took
her with him t<i Japan, and there left her. F{e was very pleased lvith
Aiice, which contains fifty poems, one for each day of his passioll.

At noon she sailed for home, a weeping
bride

Widowed befcre the honeymoon was
done.

We sobbed, and stretchecl or-lr arms out, and
clespaired.

And - partect. Out the brute-side of
truth flareetr:

'Thank God I've {irrished with that
foolishness !'

Crowley did not say what caused the break-up of the affair, but
rvhatever it was, it left him consaious of the sadness of life and, of
the nrysterious demon who drove hirn ciarkly onwards" ^Alice was
the first of a long line of \,votx1en who taught him thaf he was not
rr-lade for iove"

Sick at heart, he sought €laine, Sister Fidelis, who lead trnean-
while married a man called Witkowski ancl was living in F{ong
Kong. F{e thought of her feartressness and loyalty in their struggie
to capture the Var.rXt ancl re-instalX }vlacGrcgor Maihers. She
would understand him, adviso him, encourage hlrn. But he dis-
covered to trris disappointment that Eiaine was now only playing
'at magic, and she had won first prize at a fancy dress ball held in
tho English colony by appearing in her.Adept's robes and regalia!

F{e went on to Ceylon anct found Ailan Bennett who was stay-
ing witir a leoly yogil ill the Cinnamon Gardens, Colombo. The
question which had been bothering hirn since he had left England
and for an answer to which he had travelled three-quarters round
the globe, was then put; but put in such a way that one ctroes not
know what, exactly, was being asked. F{owever, tieo story runs
thus:

One day Brother lehi Aour (tsennett) and Erother Deo Duce
Cornite Ferro (lrfather:s) feil into an argulllent about the god
Shiva, the Destroyer, whorl tehi,Aour r,vorshippect. Said I.A., 'If
one repeats FIis nafile often enough, Ho will open F{is eye and
desrroy the universe'.
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D.D.C.F'. disagreed. The thought that his life should depend
upon Shiva's keeping his third eye shut was too rnuch for him.
Finally, LA. sought to end the argument, which had worked
Mathers into a rageo by assuming a yaga posture and repeating
ad nauseam the rnantra, 'Shiva, Shiva, Shiva, Shiva, Shiva, Shiva,
Shiva. . .'

'Wiil you stop biasphoming?'roared Mathers.
But the holy rnan continueci oirly rvith his 'Shiva, Shiva, Shiva,

Shiva, Shiva. . .'
'If you don't stop, I'll shoot you.' And iMathers produced a

revolver.
I.A., by now concentrated, took no notice, and continued to

repeat Shiva's narute.

Before D.D.C.F. could puil the trigger, Sistor V.N.R" (Moina
Mathers) entored the room and saved the life of tsrother I.A.

That is the story, but what is true about it, anct what Ferdurabo
wanted to ask tsrother I.A., he does not say.

'fhe two seekers after truth weni off together to Kandy, ancl

hired a furnished bungalow in the hills overlooking the lake. Iehi
Aotrr continued his yoga rneditation and Ferdurabo his poetry;
but soon Perdurabo, tclo, grew interested ln yoga and under
tr.A.'s instruction began his first serious study of the subject. This
was a Magical Retirement and Crowley was in the hancls of his
FIoly Guru.

He progressed so rapidly that wiihin a few monttrrs ho leached
the state of Dhyana, which he describeci as a tremendous
spiritual experience, the subject and ohject of meditation uniting
with excessive vioience amid blinding brilliance and unearthly
music.

While Crowley went big-garne hunting - he shot a buffalo with
a Mauser '303 - grew a bearctr, and lusted after the joys of the
flosh, Atlan Fennett tore away the last ties that held hirn to the
world, ancl stretched out his hand for the Yollow Robe; that is,
he becanre a tsuddhist monk. Tho two brethren of the Golden
Dawn who had shared a flat together in Chancery Lane bid each
other goodbye; the o1re went to the rnainland of trndia in searctl
of new adventures, the other to a rnr:nastery in Burrna.

Crowley's wanderings about India during WAI*2 produced at
least one unusual experience. He wanted to visit what he called
'the rnost interesting part' of the big temple at Madura which was,
and perhaps still is, prohibited to Europeans. Like his hero, Sir
Richard Burton, who, disguised as an Arab, had entered the

ru
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forbidden city of Mecca, Perdurabo, clad only in a loincloth, held
out a begging borvl in a nearby viliage. No one was deceived, of
course, by this performance but Crowley gained the sympathy of
the natives; they were impressed by his yoga and allowed him to
enter some of the secret shrines, in one of which he sacrificed a
goat to Bhavani. That is the story as told by Crowley.

After exploring the north of'India for a few months, he thought
he would like to see how Iehi Aour was getting on in Akyab, so
he sailed for Rangoon, and from there proceeded up the River
krawaddy. He decided to cut across country from Midon but
before the wild Arakan hills his coolies refused to go on, so Crow-
ley and his companion (a man called Edward Thornton whom he
had met in Calcutta) decided to turn back. They hired a thirty-
five-foot-long, dug-out type of boat with an awning in the middle,
just broad enough for two men to pass, and started down stream.
Although ill with malaria, Perdurabo sat at the stern with a rifle
across his knee, potting at every animal that came in sight.

Forty-flve years later, when I was with him in the little roorn in
the Flastings boarding-house, to which he had come on his last
Magical Retirement - we were surrounded by his books and
paintings, one of which was of his nasty-looking lover, Camille,
and it was raining outside - he cast away gloom by suddenly tell-
ing me of a trip in a dug-out down the Irrawaddy, a rifle across
his knee. He broke into song. That was what he'd like to do again,
he said. trt was a flicker from an almost extinguished fire.

He arrived in Akyab on 13 February 1902, and rushed ashore
to meet Allan tsennett. He found him in the monastery of Lamma
Sayadaw Kyoung, standing like a giant in his yellow robe beside
his short Burmese brethren. tsrother Iehi Aour had dropped the
child's play of the Golden Dawn for the real life of the spirit. The
Buddhist Sangha had claimed him; he was now the Bhikkhu
Ananda Metteya and many did hirn reverence.

During Crowley's short stay at the monastery, he worked hard
on a netv poem, which appeared in due course under the title of
Ahab, and at Hindustairi, for he was to be the interpreter on the
projected expedition with Eckenstein to the llimalayas. And
Ananda Metteya was in a little hut half a mile away, meditating
quietly.

If Perdurabo had achieved proficiency in yoga, Ananda Met-
teya had literally surpassed himself in the art. Food and water
were quietly placed on the window ledge for the European Bhik-
khu. One day, one of the Brethren came to Crowley and said that
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for three days the food had not been taken in from the window
ledge and there was no reply to his knocking"

Crowley hurried to investigate.
He opened the door of the bungalow and to his amazernent saw

Ananda Metteya hovering in the air ateye level. He no longer had
any weight and in the draught from the open door he was being
blown about like a dry leaf . . .

rc
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Cnowr,ny and Eckenstein had been quite serious about going to
the Himalayas and clirnbing K2, the culrninating point of the
Karakorarns. In 1892, Eckenstein had almost caught a glimpse of
K2, which is the nalne given to Chogo R.i, or Mouilt Godwin-
Austin, on the Indian Survey map; for he was a rnember of Sir
William Martin Conway's farnous expedition. Eckenstein does
not mention Conway in his account of his travels in this part of
the world, The Karakorar,qs and Kashmir, An Account of aJourney;
nor does Conway mention Eckenstein in his, for these two men
discovered, when they were on the verge of civilisation, that they
did not iike each other, and Eckenstein left the party and wan-
dered home alone.

Upon his return to London from Mexico, Eckenstein began
organising the expedition, keeping Crowley informed by letter.
An agreernent was drawn up between thern, which Crowley prints
in full in his autobiography but which boils down to these simpre
conditions: Eckenstein, to whom it was left to find some more
climbers who could pay their way and rnake themseives otherwise
useful, was to be the leader. Obedience to him rnust be unques-
tioned but if a clirnber thought that in carrying out his orders he
might lose his life, he hacl the right to refuso. Disputes were to be
decided by rna-iority vote. No one was to purchase any articies
without Eckenstein's knowlodge and consent. Any intert^erence
with the natives'prejudices and beliefs was forbidden; and wotnen
were to be left strictly alone.

This agreernent was only part of the eager correspondence be-
tween these two men contemplating an assault on a mighty and
hitherto unattempted rnountain in a distant country. K2 was then
the highest mountain in the worlex accossitrle to Europeans, for
Mount Everest lies on the border between Tibet and Nepal, two
states at that tirne rigiclly closed to Europeans. It was not until
1,921that ttrre first clirnbing pafty obtained. permission to approach
Everest.

In March 19A2, Crowley rnet the team at Delhi. Apart frorn
himself and Oscar Eckenstein, it consisted of a 22-year-olct
Cambridge man, Guy Knowles, a 33-year-old Swiss doctor and
mountaineer, J. Jacot Guillannod, and two experienced Austrian
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climbers, F{. Pfannl andV. Wesseley, both thirty-one years of age.

Crowley was the second in comnaand. He had paid f1,000
towards the expenses - or so he says in his autobiography.
Knowles, however, told rne that Crowley never put down a penny
and that most of the cost of the expedition was borne by him.

In Crowley's account of the ctrimb, written eighteen years latet,
he summed up his companions in this way. Towards Eckenstein
he expressed his usual affection: he was the noblest man Crowley
had ever known, even on a mountain. Guy Knowles is rather
damned wittrr f'aint praise. Pfannl and Wesseley are abused for
having no climbing experience apart from the Alps and for be-
having as if they were still in the Tyrol. Wesseley is called a pig
because he made Crowiey feetr sick by the way he ate on the
glacior and because he had not sufhcient irnagination to tall ili *
as everybody else had done. Both Austrians, then, are dismissed
as 'undesirable aliens'. As for Jacot Guillarmod, who had been a
doctor in the Srviss Artny, 'he knew as little of rnountains as he
did of medicine.'

Across the north of {ndia lies a range of mountains whose peaks
are higher than anything in Europe, Af,rica, or the Americas.
They are on a plateau of 12,000 io 18,000 f'eet - that is to say, they
begin where the Alps ieave off. In spite of many heroic attempts,
their highest peaks rErnained unclimbed until recent years,l the
wilderness of snow and ice in which they lie is still largely un-
explored, and their numerous mountains un-named.

It was into this part of the world that the Eckenstein-Crowley
expedition made its way. They were not the finst white rnen to be
there. Sir Williarn h4artin (af'terwards tr ord) Conv'zay had pre-
ceded thern, and flve years before hirn $ir Francis Younghusband

- wleo, in tr9$4, setttred a dispute betv,'een the tsritish Government
and the Tibetans with the trrelp of an escort of 2,500 men - had
seen K2 at close range.

Chogo Ri is concealed by satellite rulountains. As Colonel
Younghusband rounded the end of a spttr and beheld for the first
time its tower"ing ice walls, Xle gasped with astonistrrment. It rises
over tr2,000 feet from the high tabieland that supports it, to a
total height of 28,250 feet. It was higher than anything that Young-
husbancl had ever imagined; he thought it an absurd notion that
anyone should atternpt to climb it.

I K2 was finally conquered by an ltalian party, under Professor Desio,
int954"
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Two courageous, middle-aged Americans, Dr william work-
man and his wife Fanny, had also been wandering about and
climbing in this part of the Himalayas before Eckenstein, crow-
ley, Knowles, Guillarmod, pf,annl, Lnd Wesseley appeared. And
since the 1890s other parts of the Hirnalayas had been approached
by mountaineers. But Eckenstein's party was the first to attempt
an assault on K2.

The train brought them to Rawalpindi in the punjab, where
they descended with their three tons of baggage. The rest of the
journey was on foot, by pony, and by a two-wheeled pony-drawn
cart called an ekka, which crowley described us a contrapiion like
a hansom cab with the back knocked out and the driver on the
floor, 'as might have been conceived by the rnan who invented
the coracle'. Fifteen ekkas wereengaged, and offtheywent. At the
village of Tret, they were halted by a police inspector who arrived
in a two-horse rattle-trap with instructions to detain Eckenstein.
The following day, the Deputy commissioner of Rawalpindi
descended with an order from no less a person than the viceroy
hirnself forbidding Eckenstein to go on.

Eckenstein was escorted back to R-awarpindi, and the expedi-
tion, under the cornmand. of crowley, pushed on to srinagai, the
capital of Kashmir. They were all uewlaereo a"o oepiessed. No
-one 

knew why Eckenstein had been arrested, for no bxplanation
had been offered. Three weeks later their leader rejoined them;
he had been released after having cornered Lord curzon, the
viceroy of rndia, and demanded to know what he had against
him. curzon did not tell hirn - Eckenstein, at amy rate, professed
cornplete ignorance on the subject-butreleasedhirn" Therewere, of
course, rumours of his being a Frussian spy because of his n&me.
_ on 28 April, they left srinagar with 170 native porters and
conway's rnap which Crowley found difficult to read or, as he
ironically put it, to reconcile with nature. The ekkas were ex-
changed for kiltas, vaseJike baskets which the cooiies carried on
their backs; and the ponies were returned to their owners. Ttrre
terrain now before them was one of steep mountain passes and
prirnitive rope bridges slung above ravines and rivers bf mud. A
doctor was a rare bird in those parts and they established a tem-
porary clinic in every village they passed through. Dr Jacot
Guillarmod's precise and rather dry account of the expedition,
six Mois dans l'Himalaya, is interspersed with. details aboui
rough-and-ready operations performecl on the natives.

The scenery began to lose its vegetation; the marches grew
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more arduous. 'The mountains are huge hideous heaps of shape-
less drab. There is hardly one noble contour; there is no rest for
the eyo; there is no inspiration and no interest - nothing but a
gnawing desire to be done with the clay's dreary dragging,'wrote
Crowley.

Between Srinagar and Skardo is a snow-bound pass calle&Zojt
La, which divides Kashrnir from Baltistan. Crowley said:

My duty was to see that the caravans crossed the cornparatively
short section of the pass which the men dreadad. So I spent
rnost of the rnorning rushing backwards anct forwards en-
couraging one, exhorting another, and giving a hand to a third.
By the time the last rnan had corne safely through the critical
section, I was atrready tired; and when I startecl to foilow, I
fotrlrd to my dismay that the Matayun side of the pass, instead
of being steep, was a very low gradient indeed; and, so far from
being free from snow, was covered deeply. The day being well
advanced, the going was softer and more slushy all the time.
Even the tracks made by the coolies irad not made the way
decently walkatrrle. Faint r,vith exhaustion, I dragged myself into
camp at frve o'clock at night, after thirteen hours'trudge cturing
which tr had hardly sat clown.

Twenty more marches tacecl thern bofore they r,vould reach the
Baltoro Gtracier. trn spite of a biting wincl, the glare of the sun was
very distressing" On one side, they were frozen, on the othero
roasted. At Skardo they ran into a sandstorm which roso from the
bed of the Indus and bloitecl out the view of the mountains.

The last link with civitrisation - such as it was - was the village
of Askoley where Eckenstein, ten years before, had left Sir W. M.
eonlvay. Here a dispute broke out between Eckenstein and Crow-
ley over the books Crorvley was takirig r,vith him. It had been
decidod that, on {hese trast stages of the journey, they should not
caffy more than forty pounds on their backs. Crowley was
weighed down with poetry.

Eckenstein wanteC me to leave behind rny library" FIis theory of
travelli.ng in wild countries was that one should ternporarily
become an absoluto savage; but my experience had already
shown n'le that man shali not iive by bread alone. I attributed
the aknost universal mental and moral instability of Europeans
engaged in exploring to their lack of proper intellectual relaxa-
tion far rnore than to any furitations and hardships inseparable
from physical conditions. Perfectly good friends became ready

I
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to kili each other over a lump of sugar. tr won't say that I
couldn't have stood Baltoro Glacier in tne absence of Milton
and the rest but it is at least the case that pfannl went actually
mad, and wesseley broodecl on foocl to the point of stealing ii.

Like Eaudelaire, crowley could go three clays rvithout bread
but not one day wifhout poetry. F{e itood firm; he totd his leader
that either he took his books with him or trre tlft the expedition.
Eckenstein gave way.

A caravan of 230 men, lg strreep, 15 goats, and more than 20
chickens made its way into the wilderness, climbing steadily
higher. Tlre ceiolies came to crowrey, he said, ancl told him that
they knew they would never ret'rn, Lut this itrev aiJnot rnind;
it was Kismet.

The Baltoro Glacier is about thirty miies long antl two miles
wide, a rising field of clebris and iJe brought -d"*r, 

from the
rnountains on either side. About twenty tributary glaciers feecl the
Baltoro and a murddy tolrent, the Braiduh, rusGs orlt from its
snout and down the Biahcl valley to become one of the sources of
the trndus.

on 8 June 19a2, crowrey, with a large topaz ring on his finger,
and twenty coolies, stood before this formidable Loraine. rirev
were at trtr,580 feet; the ascent of K2 had begun. Ffannl and
wesseley,,with eighty men, followed a day's march tlehind; and
the rest of the party behind thern.

Near the end of the Raltoro, at 15,500 feet, starts a tributary
glacier which leads-straight up to the mountain. conway, who had
stood at the foot of this glacier, called it Godwin-Austin, after the
man who first surveyed the region. They were now entirely nn the
ice, where no white man had e:ver froddeil before. On 16 JLne, I(2
rose up magnificent before Crowley's adrrance party.

The poet of the expeditior-r stared at it with onlyL practical eye,
exarnining it through the drifting clouds with his tinocuiais,
sketch-book in hand to draw thc best line of approach. The rnat-
ter-of-fact Dr Guilla{mgd, who sighted it two days later, **u
spellbound. 'At first, the fascination that it exercised lr, ,.r, minds
was so great that, in spite of being a.ccustomed to appreciate prulo.
at a glance, we were overwhermecl and paralysed" we stared at it
dumbly, not being able to find a word to e^presu the impression
it made on us.'

Along the Baltoro they had been making their camps and
moving up their stores. crowrey was at carnp vIIr, half-iuv 
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Glacier Godwin-Austin and only five rniles from the formidable
peak itself. He spent the whole day examining the King of the
Karakorams through his glasses. The best approach to the sum-
mit, he concluded, was along the south-east ridge. Although he
had not made a circuit of the mountain and seen what the ridges
were like on the other sides, he had, nevertheless, fallen upon the
best, if not the only possible, way up, as the American expeditions
of 1938 and 1939 wers to prove. The next day, he trudged on for
three and a half hours, searching for a suitable spot for a main,
or base, camp for the actual assauit, until he was stopped by
overhanging ice walls of incredible height. F{ere, at 17,332 feet,
directly under the south face of the mountain, he set up camp IX.

The following rnorning, he climbed in a north-easterly direc-
tion, away frorn those unassailable ice walls. He covered a dis-
tance of about two miles, and ascended to 18,733 feet. The way to
the summit seemed clear from where he was now, so on this spot
he pitched Carnp X. Eckenstein afterwards criticised hirn for
selecting this exposed site to pitch a tent, to which Crowley sar-
castically replied that he had not 'the slightest ground for sup-
posing that we were likely to meet any conditions which would
make Camp X othee'than a clesirable residence for a gontleman in
failing health'"

The rest of the party began slowiy to arrive at Camp X. They
had now come to the heart of the business" There was the moun-
tain asking to be climbed and reaching out towards them with
avalanches of snow, ice, and rock which, with each fall, blotted
out the landscape in a fog of snow.

In the Himalayas, the blizzard-bearing winds from the high
plains of Central Asia meet the monsoons from the Indian Ocean,
turning the snow and ice into death traps for climbers. The aim,
therefore, of mountaineering parties in the Hirnalayas is to rush
the summit in the short period of the spring before the treacherous
monsoons begin; or in the few weeks of the autumn before the
whole of this part of,the world is trocked in ice"

Crowley, Pfannl, and Guillarrnod, one of each of the three
nationalities represented on the expedition, were to go first. While
they were preparing for the ascent, the weather broke, and Ecken-
stein and Knowles fell ill with influenza. Two days later the wind
dropped but it was still snowing. Then there was one fine day,
followed irnmediately by a blizzard which tore up the end of
Crowloy's tent although it had a hundred-pound weight on it.

On 28 June the weather cleared. Everything was made ready
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for crowley, Pfanni, and Guillarmod to set off, but they awoke
the,next morning in a high wind which made ctimuingimpossible
and f,roze their fingers as they drank their coffee

^ _A day later, crowley was down with snow-brindness; his eyes
f'elt as if they had red-hot sand at the back of trrem. on t July,
Pfannl and wesseley went off reconnoitring and carne back to
report that the north-east ridge was definitely ctirnbable. Against
crowley's advice, the rnain camp was moved round the mountain
and up to 20,000 feet.

On 10 July, when a day of fuie weather turned,up again, Wes-
seley and Guiilarmod set off and reached a height of iz,acia fue\
which is 200 feet higher than the highest point rJached seven years
Iater by the Duke of Abruzzi, whose expedition to K2 is con-
sidered, erroneoustry, to be the first attempt ever rnade on this
mountain.

__J!iu was the highest point reached. upon their return to camp
Xr, they found crowley iil with malaria. His ternperature was 103
degrees and he saw butterflies in the frozen air; he also saw
Knowles in an unfavourable right and grabbed his colt revolver.
Knowles did not like crowley, so when he saw him pointing a gun
a_t him, he jumped at him. crowley fell over from a short blow to
the stomach and his gun, like the butterflies, flew away"

The continual bad weather was robbing them of their chance of
climbing to the surnmit, or in fact of getting any higher. The July
days_were running out. Living at suchi leeight iq in itsetf, diffieutt,
forthe atmospheric pressure is muctr lower. Two hours were spent
making a pot of lukewarrn tea, and the whole day i'boiling r-o**
mutton.

The two Austrians went further northwards and established
camp XII at 21,00ofeet. A few days later a coolie brought down
a note saying that Ffannl was ill; he was spitting blood. crowtrey
said that Pfannl went insane and saw himself as tllree persons, one
of whom was a mountain with a dagger threatening io stab him.
Dr Guillarmod injected him withmoiptrine.

The weather showed no signs of clearing. R.eluctantly, they
decided to abandon the climb. They had not succeeded in ooing
what they had set out to do, but they had achieved somethingl
They were the first to attempt K2 and they had lived for longJr
than anyoree had lived before at the rema*able height of 20,d00
feet.

. 
At the beginning of August, they retraced their steps down the

glacier.

---==:

6 PR.INCE AND PRINCESS CHIOA KIIAN

IN October 1902, Crowiey embarked at tsornbay for France, stop-
ping on the way at Cairo. F{e did not go to see the Pyramids, but
wallowed in the fleshpots of Shepheard's Flotel instead. He was
not, he said, going to have forty centuries look down upon him.

Since ieaving England trre had been corresponding with a young
painter, Gerald Kelly - now Sir Gerald Kelly, a former President
of the Royal Academy.l They had met during Crowiey's last term
at Trinity. A Cambridge bookseller, whom Crorvley called 'the
most nauseating hypocritical specimen of the pushing tradesman
thatl ever set eyes on' (was this abuse due to his having pubiishocl
Aceldama?), showed Kelly a copy of Crowley's fust book. The
concealment of the author's identity with a phrase which awak-
ened rnemories of Shelley, and the epigraph from Swinburne,
arousecl Kelly's curiosity. F{ere is Crolviey's choice from Swin*
burne:

I eonteinplate myself in that dim sphere
Whose hotrlow centre I arn stanriing at
With 'ourning eyes intent to penetrate
Tlae black circurnference, and find out God.

Keliy inquirert after this mysterious 'Gentlernan of the Uni-
versity' and a meeting was arranged at Crowley's apartment at 37
Trinity Street.

The poet was good-looking, wore a great floppy bow-tie round
his neck, and rings of serni-precious stones on his {lngers, rings as
strange and rernote as tireir ownetr's gaze. His shirts wene of pure
silk, a little clirty, perhaps, at the cuffs and collar, but that only
went with his manly air. F{e was a rnaster of that esoteric garye
catrled chess, trrad played in two matches against Oxford and won
his chess half-Blue. @.eaded Staunton chessmen were in their
mahogany box upon a foleling card-tahle which stood open, scat-
tered with poker chips.) F{e was atrso a rurasfer of language, ripost-
ing lvithr words oi clry hurnour, and with scholarly ease capping
one quotation v',ith another"

An atmospirere of luxury and studiousness pervaded this apart-
1 Sir Gerald Kelly died. aged 92, in Xanvary 1972.
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ment. Books covered the walls to the ceiling and filled four
revolving walnut bookcases which stood on thJfloor. They were
largely on science and philosophy, with a modest 

"ol;;;o;;Greek and Latin classics, and a spiinkling of French aoo R.rruiu*
novels. on one shelf shone the black and gold of fhe Arabian
Nights of Burton: below was the flat canvaJand square labei of
the Kelmscott chaucer.yaluable first editions of ttre gritish poets
stood beside extravagantly bound volumes issued by rsidore
T-iseux. An early Rabelais in dull crimson rnorocco stamped with
the arms of a cardinal was next to John payn.'" ittioi'in virginal
white. Ilard by stood the Kabbalah Denudaia af Knarcvon Rosen-
roth, its vellum rusty orange with age; it was, so to speak, the
advance guard of an army of weird old books on alcriemy and.
kindred-subjects, such as the forged Grimoire or pope-uonorius"
the Enchiridion of Leo the Third, the Nuctemeror of?poltronius.l

over the door hung an ice-axe with worn-down spike and ragged
shaft' and in the corner was a canvas bag containi"i u,ur-on-rod"
- . 

Tl" painter quickly grew to like the poet; theioei was soonkindled by_the appreciation of the painie." trr.v u.""me warnl
friends and when terrn was oo"r *bt in London *h.r" Keily's
father was the vicar of Carnberlvell.

- . 
while crowley was in the Flimarayas, Kelly had been serving

his.apprenticeship in paris. I{aving bLrsiness with Mathers in
Paris, crowley wrote to Keriy from-cairo and invited himself to
stay with hirn"

Brother Perdurabo, laden with wisdorn from the East, shook witlt
exciternent at the thought of his arrival at Mathers'u oo"r. sudden*lv,lT all his glory, he would appear. In a retter t" x"riv he wroteof his impending descent upon the rue saint-vincent, in Mont-
martre (where Mathers had rnoved to) as his hour of Triurnph"
when, in the winter of 1899-tr900, he had support"d Muth""*
against the London lodge, he had been content to hold up Deo
Duce comite Ferro as his hero and submit to his wiil; nbw he
acted as if he believed that Mathers was going to submit to his,
crowley's, will. rt wourd have been easier roi cto*i"v to wark
calmly to the top of Chogo Ri.

The Hour of Triumph was celebrated only by Crowley himself"
and not even by him to any great degree. Mathers greeted him in
silence, quite unimpressed by the Himarayas, yoga, 

"oiit. 
obtrud-

- . l.crorvley had some, but not ail, of these books; the description is of'
his ideal, more than his actual library.
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ing genius of the young nnan before him. What these two Brethren
of the Golden Dawn said to each other, one can only try to guess.
Crowley, who wrote in detail about most of the things that hap-
pened to hirn, passes o'yor this rnatter as if it were too embarrass-
ing to record.

Of'course, the trouble with Mathers was that he was a Black
Magician. trnstead of coniuring up his F{oly Guardian Angel he
had only brought forth a Malignant Dernon" Thus argued Crow-
ley. And Mathers had stolen some of his things. Fefore going to
Mexico, Crolvley had left at the rue Saint-Vincent a dressing-case
(worth fifty guineas) and when he asked for it back, lVfathers only
shook his head and denied ever having seen it"1

The break between the two was inevitable. Vlathers wanted
onXy subordinates, and Crowley could not sit for long at the feet
of,any Master; he was too restless for that, as well as being rooted
in an attitude of opposition to anyone in authority. In addition,
he trlad made up his mind that he, and trre alone, should be the
[Iead of the Herrnetic Order of the Gonden Dawn or, if not, of, a
higher order of his own making"

treeling that he rnust strike at Crowiey at once, Mathers called
to tris aid a certain fematre varnpire, Mrs M., 'a middle-aged
woman worn with strange lusts', who was modelling a sphinx
preparatory to endowing it rvith life. She asked Crowley to tea and
while passing tire niiXk inssrnerised him into a state of somnolence"'

Presently a strange dreamy feeling seemed to corne over trne,
and sornething velvet-soft and soothing and withal lecherous
moved across niy hand. Sudclenly looking up I saw that Mrs M.
trad noiselessly quitted her seat and was bending ovor me; her
hair was scattered in a rnass of curls over her shoulder, and the
titrrs of her fingers were toelching the back of my hand. Sire was
no longer the unattractive rnidclle-agod woman but a young girl
ot bewitching beauty.

Frater Ferdurabo withdrew his hand hr-rrrieclly and began
naaking the politest of conversatioil. What exactly he said or did
to N{rs kI. he did not disclose, only the effect.

Slre writhed back frorn me, and then againapproached me even
r-no{e beautifutr than she had been before. Strre was tlattling for

3 Crowley was aiways accusing those whom he had quarrelled rvittl
of stealing his possessions; towards the end of his life, it grew to be a
rrania
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her life now, and no longer for the blood of her victim. The
odour of rnan seemed to fill her whole subtre f'orm with feline
agility. one step nearer and then she sprang at me and with an
obscene word sought to press her scarlet lips to mine.

As she did so I caught and held hor at arm's length and then
smote the sorceress with her orvn current of evil. A blue-gl.een-
ish light seemed to play round the head of the varnpire, and then
the flaxen hair turned the colour of muddy .no*, and the fair
skin wrinkled, and her eyes dulied and became as pervter
dappled with the dregs of wine. T'trre girl of twenty hadgone;
before me stood a hag of sixty. with dribbling curses she
hobbled from the room.

what is absurd about this absurd account is that crowley
lvouid have preferred the hag, especially as she was 'worn witir
strange lusts'; that was just his taste, as he says plainiy enough, if
you read between the lines.

Mrs M. is described as if she were an acquaintance of Gerald
Kelly but sir Gerald dismisses the whole story as pure invention.

crowley paid his last visit to the rue saint-vincent at night.
Jones was with him. They entered Mathers's house throughlhe
window to retrieve some ceremonial robes ancr other paripher-
nalia which crowley had bought for the order in 1900. Jonis, in
a letter to me, said that they checked each itern against the original
invoices.

crowley was introduced by Kelly to a little circre of artists who
gathered at a restaurant called Le chat Blattc in the rue d'oclessa.
There kre rnet Auguste R.odin and Marcel schwob. schwob intro-
duced him to Arnold Bennett and wiltiam Ernest F{enley. }xe also
made the acquaintance at Le chat Btranc of a young Engrish doc-
tor who wished to make el career for hinaself, as a writer, william
Somerset Maugham.

To enhance his association with the great F'rench scurptor,
crowley cornposed a series of short pCIems entitled Rodin in
Rhyrne, which schwob translated into French. Rodin invitec hirn
to his studio at Meudon, and gave him ten sketches, seven of
which are reproduced in Rodin in Rhyme" Schwob tolcl Kelly that
he hacl feit himself obliged to translate these sonnets but that he
thought Crowley ridiculous and a bad poet.

Le Chat Blanc appears in the introduction to Crowley's Snow-
drops from a Curate's Garden, which he wrote two years later -
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'that witty and high-thinking informal club which met nightly at
the restaurant Au Chien ,Rouge'. But it was left to Maugham to
draw a picture of Le Chat Blanc and of Crowley in his novel, The
Magician.

Sick of Paris, Crowley returned to Boleskine" .fhere, on the
shore of Loch Ness, he whiled away the time with a woman he
had picked up in London. One day, bored, he wrote this tretter to
the secretary of the Vigilance Society, a kinci of'organisation for
the suppression of vice.

Sir,
I am sorry to say that the prostitution in this neighbourhood

is most unpleasantly conspicuous.
Perhaps you would inform rne what steps (if any) I can take

to abate this nuisance, which every day seems to me to grow
more intolerable.

I would wiliingly spend a considerable amount.
I am, sir,

Yours very truly,
Aleister MacGregor

By return post, the secretary of the Society replied saying that
he would send up an observer irnmediately. After a further ex-
change of letters and the passage of about a week came the disap-
pointing report that their observer had not found prostitution to
be especiaily conspicuous in the little town of Foyers. To rvhich
Aleister MacGregor" the Laird of Boleskine Manor, feeling that
he had been shocked enough over this matter, replied on a post-
card, 'Conspicuous by its absence, you fools !'

Staying with him, as a kind of bailiff, was L. C. R. Duncornbe-
Jewell, the eldest son of a Plymouth Brother who had disgraced
himself by turning Roman Catholic. Duncombe-Jewell wore a kilt,
called himself Ludovic Cameron and advised everyone to talk
Gaelic, although he could not do so himself.

In July, finding himself without a ocompanion-housekeeper' -
the woman he had picked up in tondon having presumably fled *
Crowley went to Edinburgh to look for one, and to fetch Kelly
whom he had invited to Boleskine. He found a woman to his taste
in 'Red-headed Arabella' but she was unable to come straight
away"

Kelly had not been at tsoleskine long when he received a letter
from his mother, who had gone for a cure to Strathpoffer, twenty

t
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rniles or sCI north of Foyers. Could he corne over ? she wanted to
discuss sornething important with hirn. Enclosed with her letter
was a note from his sister, R.ose, saying that she was in a difficutty
gcl!e must help her. That same day, Kelly and crowley teft for
Strathpeffer.

when R.ose caught sigtrrt of her brotirer in the cornpany of a
magnificent creature in full F{ighland kit of t}re ft,{acGregor tartan,
she knew that he had brought with him the celebrated ,aleister:
Creiwley. She rushed out to rneet him.

After introducing his fiiond, Gerald disappearecr with his
mother to learre what the tr:ouble was about. It turned out to be
Rose's stupid flirting. she hacl married a man much older than
herself. Now she was a widow and, to her chagrin, living again
with her parents. trt ha.d been a disappointing marriage in every
respect; she was doing her b,est to make up f,or it by flirting witir
every man she met. The previous year she had become engaged to
a south African who had gone horne to earn his fortune. Mean-
whi{e she had becorne involved rvith an American, a caurbriclge
friend of her brother's and had promised to marry him as weitr.
when a i:nan fell in love with her and proposed, she xrad not the
laeart fo refuse. suitor number two had only to get his father to
agree to the rnarriage" unf,ortunately both men had succeeded in
their rnissions and sin-rultanoously sent cabies to say they were
roturning to clairn her. she loved neither of them. what on earth
shouid she do ?

Rose told .A.leister about hor plight as they stroiled together
over the golf links. "A.nd Brother Perduraho, whose 'sheileyan
indignation' had been awakened by her story, and who ,rever
stopped to reflect, propounded a soiution.

'}r'{arry me,'he said"
F{e proceeded to tell her about Fiis spiritual state aild {"uture

plans, returning to her troubles half-weiy through a ctriscourse olr
n:iagic, 'Don't upset yourself abouit sucl"l a trifle. Ail you have to
ctro is to marry me. I wiil go back to Boleskine, amd you need never
hear of,rne again.'

To sleep with every wornan but not with his wife appealed to
the trogic of trris emotions. FIo was twenty-eight years of age, anetr
rnarriage was a card he had not yet piayed,

'By marrying rneo' he explained, oyou I'lill Lre free - free frorn
your two fiancds, and f,ree from me; for I witrl leave you to rtro what
you like.'

And Rose agreed.
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They felt the need to act quickly" That afternoon Crowley called
at the local church but the only available authority was the grave-
digger who informed him that they would have to have banns
published and lvait three weeks.

'Come, come,' said Crowley, 'there must be a simpler and.
quicker way of getting married than that.'

The sexton shook his head sorrowfully, a motion which Crow,
ley checked by siipping a half-crown into his hand. The man then
admitted that, according to the law of Scotland, it was only neces-
sary to go to the Sheriff of the county and declare the intention of
getting married and the rnarriage could take place there and then.

oThere and then ?' echoed Crowley in a hollow voice.
The next morning, before the rest of the party were awake,stose

and Aleister stole away in the grey of morning and caught the first
train to Dingwall. They sat opposite each other in the carriage,
silent and apprehensive.

At Dingwail, r.vith the aid of a sleepy potriceman, they found the
Sheriff's house, but the maid who ansr,vered the door told thern
the Sheriff was still asleep. They explained the reason for their
call, to which she replied that for that purpose any lawyer r.vould
do. So they roused a lawyer in the town, and at eight o'clock in
the rnorning they r,'vere made man and vrife, the ceremony con-
cluding rvith Crowley's drawing his dagger frorn his stocking and
solernnly kissing it.

At that moment, Gel'ald Kelly - who had had no difficuity in
tracing the gaudily accoutred Laird of Foleskine - burst into the
roorn, pale r,vith anger. tlpon learning that he had arrived too
late, he swore violently and aimed a blow at Crowley's head.

They parted on the pavement outside the lawyer's door" Crow-
ley, according to the arrangement, went back to Boleskine, and
Rose returned with Gerald to Strathpefrer.

Crowley's account of his quixotic marriage, like his writings in
general is marred by his inflated view of the situation. He felt he
had made a stir in the iittle towns of Strathpeffer and Dingwall,
andhe was filled with excitement" What, he asked himself, was to
happen now? For Rose, he knew, was not going to be scared out
of her marriage either by her brother, or her mother or by Mr
Hiil, the elderly solicitor who had accompanied lVlrs Kelly to
Scotland. Arriving horne, he dispatched Ludovic Carneron to
Strathpefer to teli the Kellys that he was" in facf , legally married
to Rose, and there was nothing they coutrd do about it. 'trt was,'
said Crowley of his bailitr, 'the supreme mornent of his life!'

t
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The upshot of it was that Rose and Aleister had to go to Ding-
wall again and register their marriage with the Sheriff, according
to the letter of the law. This was done arnid excitement which,
according to Crowley's unrestrained account, eclipsed the feelings
aroused over the R.elief of Mafeking. Mr and Mrs Aleister Crow-
ley then went by train to the end of the local line and found them-
selves staying at a hotel on the west coast of Scotland. And after
dinner, during which much champagne was drunk, Rose retired
to tho bedroom, while her spouse, bursting into poetry, covered
the rnenu with a rondeau.

F{e then followed R.ose upstairs. The suspicion was beginning
to rise in his breast that he rvas in love with her and that his in-
difference had only been a subtle device to keep his rnind on the
Great Work.

They reached Boleskine - the laird had brought home his bride -
and in the rnidst of the rejoicing, he loarned that R.ed-headed
Arabella was due to arrive the next day. He had completely for-
gotten about her. 'tr blush to say', wrote Crowley, 'that I didn't
know quite what to do about it, and confided in Duncombe-
Jer,veltr. FIe rose to the occasion, and went to fnverness to head her
off. trt may seem increciible, but my reaction was one of sheer
annoyance. I hacl no feeling for R.ed-headed Arabella; in point of
fact,Lhad picked het for that very reason.'

He felt the need to communicate something about his marriage
to his mother, so he rvrote her this letter.

I was sorry you would not come to the lvedding - it was a very
grand affair, plumed hearse and all, and tho mutes reealled the
delicious rnutes of thirty years ago. The R.ev. F. F'. Keliy, the
bride's father, preached such a beautif'ul sermon over the open
grave. His text was frorn the ,44th verse of the 44th chapter of
Isaiah - 'A,nd the Lord said unto Moses, and kre arose and
srnote hirn'.1 Thirty-six pipers playocl 'ttrre voice that breathed
o'ef, Eclen'- some refere*ce to Whistler whom her brother so
much admires, tr suppose - and as ttrre earth was shovelled
reverently by twelve staiwart professors of'Esperanto, taxi-
der,mists and assorted lvlormon rnissionaries {vrith such dear
destroying angels) over the last mortal rernains, a heartfelt sob
of relief burst from the assernbled rnultitudes, and tears of bitter
joy streamecl down, such proibsion as to enable us to carry out
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our nearly abandoned project of beginning the honeymoon in a
canoe. This we did and shot Barnes Bridgel in the astonishing
time of 2h. 43 w. 21|, s. Thence to the seas of molten glory in
the glowing west where rve still are, cf o God, I{eaven, will atr-

ways find us.

Crowley hurled himself into totally irrational action; that was
the pattern of his behaviour. On the surface he had married to
help a poor girl out of a jam; within twenty-four hours, he felt
himself slipping into love with her. A few days later he was being
consumed by wild passion for her. During the three weeks that
followecl their runaway weclding, he was in an ecstasy of love and
only once did he turn Rose up and wailop her. He explained that
her love for him - strre apparently started all this love business -
evoked his love for her; and that, to begin with at least, he was
carried away on the wings of her rapture. He soon discovered that
he was married to oone of the most beautiful and fascinating
women in the wortrd'. Towards the end of the suffinetr he carried
her off to Faris, the first stage of a honeymoon that they had
ptranned for thernselves in the East.

As he walked over the Font Alexandre III with Rose on tris
arm, he met Moina lVlathers. nn spite of the break between them,
they stopped for a mornent to talk to each other; but in Crcwley's
eyes, Moina, the beautiful sister of the philosopher Flenri Bergson
(Maud Gonne 1!{acBride, also a member of the Golden Dawn,
told me that she was a lovely creature), was now only a prostitute,
and a year after her: death he published this spiteful account of
her. 'tr learnt that Mathers, falling upon evil times, had forced his
wife to pose n;rkectr in one of the Montmartre shows which are put
on for tlee benefit of ignorant and prurient people, especially pro-
vincials and English, and that even that was not the worst of it.'

He made up his quarrel r.vith Gerald Kelly, to whom he wrote,

Thanks for your amusing note and enclosure. I felt at the tirne
you were only bitter because you folt yourself wrong . . . . Let-
ters intended for me fuid me fiIore easily if addressed

Lord Boleskine
without further eircumlocution or ambiguity. I am entitled to
this address and I intend to assert it. 'Aleister Crowley' is of
course a nom de plume now, and a name for literary use only.

tr The allusion is, of course, to ttrre Oxford and Cambridge Boat Raae.

!

,,f.'

I There is no such verse.
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The couple went to Marseilles and took the boat to Cairo.
He persuaded Rose to spend a night with him in the King's

Chamber of the Great Pyramid and help him invoke the ibis-
headed god of wisdom, Thoth.

We reached the King's Chamber after dismissing the servants
,at the foot of the Grand Gallery. By the light of a single candle
placed on the edge of the coffer I began to read the invocation.
But as I went on I noticed that I was no longer stooping to hold
the page near the light. I was standing erect. Yet the manuscript
was not less but more legible. Looking about me, f saw that the
King's Chamber was glowing with a soft light which I immedi-
ately recognized as the astral light . " . . The King's Chamber
was aglow as if with the brightest tropical mooniight. The piti-
ful dirty yellow flame of the candle was like a blasphemy, and I
put it out. The astral light remained during the whole of the
invocation and for some tirne afterwards, though it lessened in
intensity as we composed ourselves to sleep.

From Cairo they went to Ceylon where the daytime was spent
hunting in the f,orest. As soon as Crowley laid down his rifle, he
took up his pen. It was while he was with Rose in Ceylon that he
wrote Rosa Mundi, Rose of the World. Strongly influenced by
Sholley, this was the poem which so impressed Charles Richard
Cammell, who called it one of the great love lyrics in the lan-
guage, 'admitted by all connoisseurs of poetry not stupidly preju-
diced against the author'.l

Rose of the World!
Red glory of the secret heart of love!
Red flame, rose red, most subtly curled
Into its own infinite flower, all flowers above!
Its flower in its own perfumed passion.
Its faint sweet passion, folded and furled
In flower fashion;
And rny deep spirit taking its pure part
Of that voluptuous heart
Of hidden happiness!

On one expedition through the wilds of Ceylon, they pitched
camp near a lake. In the shallow waters at the edge were large

I Aleister Crowley, the Man: the Mage: the Poet,The Richards Press,
1951.
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trees the branches of which were festooned with flying foxes, a

species of large bat whose breast is furred with red and white.
Crowley decided to kill a few of these animals and make of their
skins a toque for Rose and a waistcoat for himself. They went out
in a punt to catch them asleep. The flying foxes kept no guard, but
they all awoke at the sound of the first shot and the sky became

dark with them. Crowley kept firing away until one of the
creatures fell wounded right on to Rose, its claws catching in her
hair.

This adventure or mishap had an occult sequence. In the middle
of the night Crowley was awakened by a horribtre squeal like that
of a dying bat - they had retired to a kind of bungalow provided
for wanderers in this part of the world, and thrown themselves on
to beds surrounded by a stout frarnework for mosquito nets. He
called to Rose; as she did not reply but the squealing continued,
he leapt out of bed and lit the candle.

There was Rose, stark naked, hanging to the bed frame by her
arms and legs, insanely yawling. It was quite a job to pull her
down. She clung on desperately, squealing all the tirne. When
Crowley managed at last to detach her, she scratched and bit and
scratched . . . exactly as the dying bat had done to her.

Crowiey, rvith clinical thoroughness, described her condition
as the 'finest case of obsession that I had ever had the good for-
tune to observe" Of course, it is easy to explain that in her hyper-
sensitive condition the incident of the day had reproduced itself
in a dream. She had ictrentified herself with her assailant, and
mimicked his behaviour.'

The condition that he referred to was her pregnancy.
In January 1904, they decided to go back to Europe; they had

planned to call on Allan tsennett at Rangoon but the gods had
decided differently. They could no rnore have got to Rangoon
than to the moon, said Crowley; for the event which he called the
greatest in his whole life, the sole reason for his having been born,
was about to take place.

At the time Crowley had no foreknowledge of it, only a vague

sense of destiny which was turning him round and sending him
back to Egypt.

In Cairo, Count Svareff, or Aleister MacGregor, was subtly meta-
morphosed into Prince Chioa Khan; he wore a turban with a
diarnond aigrette, a robe of silk, and a coat of cloth of gold. With
Princess Chioa Khan, formerly Mrs Aleister Crowley, he was
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driven about the streets, 'a jewelled ta\warr by my side, and two
gorgeous runners to clear the v,zay for rny carriage'. In case any-
one should doubt him, crowley had a notice printed to the effect
that some Eastern potentate had raised him to this rank. He sent
a copy of this notice to Rose's parents with a letter pointing out
that Prince chioa Khan would not allow any communication to
reach his wife that was improperly addressed. Rose,s father, the
vicar of Camberwell, a typical Victorian figure, shrugged his
shoulders at this latest piece of vulgarity from his son-in-law. FIe
thought Crorvley a cad and his poetry'windy stuff', but his wife
obediently addressed her letters to her daughter as instructed. on
one occasion she added an exclamation mark; and for this piece
of impertinence her letter was returned to her, in a regisiered
envelope, unopened.

I Talwar or tulward, an Indian sword.

7 AIWASS, THE HOLY GUARDIAN ANGEL

ArrHoucn Mathers, according to Crowley, had succumbed to
the malevolent demons evoked by the operation of Abra-Melin,
and had, therefore, lost contact with the Secret Chiefs, Perdurabo
himself had as yet made no contact at all with them. And without
them he could set up no Order of any consequence. fle must
sooner or later go on to establish his own link with the gods or
abandon magic altogether.

On 14 March, Prince and Princess Chioa Khan moved to a flat
in a corner house near the Boulak Museum.l Crowley turned the
roorn facing north into a temple and once more took up magical
ceremonies, invoking Thoth, IAO.2

Rose was in a strange state of mind, like someone dazed. She
was either drunk or hysterical from pregnancy, he said. She kept
repeating dreamily, 'They are waiting f,or you'. On 18 March, she
came out with the astounding statement that 'F{e who was waiting
was Ftrorus', and that Aleister had offended him, and ought to
invoke him and beg his pardon"

'Who is Horus?' asked Crowley. Rose knew nothing of Egyp-
tology. On her lips the name of Horus was rnost perplexing. For
an answer she took him into the museum nearby, a museum which,
Crowley points out, they had not previously visited. They passed

by several statues of Horus and went upstairs. In the distanco was
a glass case, too far offfor its contents to be recognised.

'There,' cried Rose, pointing, othere I{e is !'
Ferdurabo advanced to the case. There was the irnage of Horus

in the form of Ra-Hoor-Khuit painted upCIn a wooden stele of the
26th dynasty.

Suddenly Crowley fell back in amazement: the exhibit bore the
number 566.IXis number, the number of tho Beast!

The temple in the flat of Prince Chioa Khan reverberated with the
sound of prayer, as a white-robed, bare-footed, bejewelled figure

1 The Boulak Museum no longer exists; ts antiquities have been
transferred to the National Museum, Cairo.

2 Jehovah, the creative principle; or the initials of Isis, Apophis,
Osiris.
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loudly invoked the Egyptian god f{orus, according to the instruc-
tions of Ouarda the Seeress, as Crowley now called his wife -
Ouarda being the Arabic for Rose. A bowl of bull's blood and a
sword lay on the altar before the supplicant.

F{ow shall tr humble mysell enough before Thee? Thou art
rnighty and unconquered n-ord of the Universe; I am a spark of
Thine unutterable R"adiance.

I{ow strrould I approach Thee? but Thou art Everywhere.
tsut Thou has graciously deigned to call me unto Thee, to this

Exorcism of Art, that I rnay be Thy Servant, Thine ,Adept, O
Bright One, 0 Sun of Glory! Thou hast callecl rne - shoulcl I
not then hasten to Thy Presence ?

With unwashen hands therefore I come unto Thee, and tr

lament rny wandering from Thee - but Thou knowest !

Yea,I have done evil!
tr bow my neck before Thee; and as once Thy sword was upon

it so am I in Thy hands. Strike if Thou wilt : spare if Thou wilt:
but accept me as I am.

The voiee of the adept, Ferdurabo, who had wandered sotritar-
ily about the worlctr, seeking for a sign and wordo rose to a shout:

Strike, strike the master chord!
Draw, draw the Flaming Sword!
Crowned Chil'J and Conquering Lord,
Florus, avenger!

In this City of the Fyrarnids, the ancient homo of magic, a soli-
tary voice in a strange, un-Egyptian tongue prayed again after
thousancls of years to the fatrcon-hoaded god, F{onls.

Therefore I say unto thee: Cor-ne Thou forth and dwell in me; so
that every Spirit, whether of the Firmainent, or of the Ether, or of
the Earth or under the Earth; on dry iand. <lr in the Water, or
Whirling Air or of ltushing Fire; arid every spell and scourge of
God the Vast One may be TI-{OU. Abrahadabra!

The invocation was an undoubted success, for Brother Per-
durabo received the message (through Ouarda the Seeress) that
'the Equinox of the Gods ha.d come'. In plainer language, that a
new Epoch had begun for mankind and that Aleister Crowley had
been chosen to initiate it.

Ever since his first experiments with Abra-Melin magic in his
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oratory at Boleskine, Crowleyhad been seeking acquaintance and
conversation with his Holy Guardian Angel. Now, at last, he
appeared, firstly to Ouarda the Seeress, instructing her to tell her
husband to invoke Horus and to go into the temple and write
down what he would hear. His name was Aiwass and he was a
Secret Chief (of the Grade of Ipsissimus).

Rather impressed with Rose, Crowley did r,vhat she bade. On 8

April 1904, at exactly twelve noon, he entered the temple, his
Swan fountain pen in his hand; he sat at his desk with sheets of
paper before him and waited for something to happen.

Suddenly a voice began to speak; it came over his left shoulder,
from the furthest corner of the rooi:n.

'F{ad!1 f,he manifestation of Nuit.
'Tile unveiling of the company of heaven.'
Ferdurabo began at once to write as the voice, 'deep tirnbre,

musical and expressive, its tones solernn, voluptuous, tender,
fierce or aught eise as suited the mood' tlttered its signiflcant
message for all mankind.

'tr{elp me, O warrior lorcl of Thebes, in my unveiling before the
Children of men!''Crowley wrote steadily for an hour; then at 1.00 prn, after the
66th verse - 'To me! To me! The Manifestation of Nuit is at an
end' - Aiwass vanished and Crowley laid clown trris pen.

The following clay, again at exactly twelve noon, Perdurabo
entered the temple. With similar European punetuality, Aiwass
appeared and began dictating chapter two.

We have nothing with the outcast and the unfit: let them die in
their misery. For they feel not. Compassion is the vice of kings:
stamp down the wretched & tho weak: this is the law of the
strong: this is our law and the joy of the world" Think not, o
king, upon that lie: That Thou Must Die; verily thou shalt not
die, but live. Now let it be understood: If the bocly of the King
dissolve, hre shall rernain pure ecstasy for ever. Nuit ! Hadit !

Ra-Floor-Khuit! The Sun, Strength & Sight' I-isht; these are
for the servants of the Star and the Snake.

The same procedure was foXlowed on the third day, when
Aiwass's message was completed.

Crowley was tempted to look over his shoulder and catch a
glimpse of his Holy Guardian Angel. Apparently, he did so, for

1 tr{adit (Behdety), another name of the great celestial F{orus, whose
glyph is the winged solar disc"

I

n
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he said that Aiwass was suspended in a kind of cloud, and
oseemed to be atall, dark man in his thirties, well knit, active and
strong, with the face of a savage king, and eyes veiled lest their
gaze should destroy what they saw.' Although Crowley hardly
knew it at the time, he had caught a glimpse of the Devil. Aiwass
(or Aiwaz) r,vas the messenger of FIoor-Paar-Kraat, that is to say
of Set, the destroyer god, the brother and murderer of Osiris. Set
was also called Shaitan, and Shaitan is the prototype of the
Christian Satan. And Crowley had seen Set or Shaitan or Satan
because the word of the god (transrnitted in this case by Aiwass)
is the same as the god himself.Later he was in no doubt as to the
nature of Aiwass, his so-called ltroly Guardian Angel. I{ence:
'And Her [the Scarlet Woman's] Concoction shall be sweet in our
mixed mouths, the Sacrament that giveth thanks to Aiwaz, our
Lord God the Devil . . .' (Tlte Magical Record,22 July 1920.)

The Book of the Law or Liber Legrs, as the communication from
Aiwass is called, is a series of dithyrambic verses with more excla-
mation marks than any other work of similar length. It deals r.vith
subjects which were Crowley's preoccupations, and it is written
in his unmistakable style. trt also presents his favourite characters
from the Bible ancl quotes from the prose author whom he
regarded as a high initiate, Frangois Rabelais.

'Abrogate are all rituals, all ordeals, all words and signs,'is one
verse. That is to say, drop ceremoniai magic as taught in the
Golden Dawn, and take up sexual magic as taught by the Vama-
charis or followers of the left-hand path (because their worship is
with women who are lunar or of the left). Crowley had heard in
India about this form of worship, in which men and women are
sexually united for a higher purpose; but at this stage of his career
he had no actual knowledge of Maithuna and the details of its
ritual, such as the use of sexual fluids as a sacrament. He knew,
howevet, that he was going in that direction; the mere thought of
it, of sex for magical purposes, aroused his enthusiasm.

'Bind nothing! Let there be no difference made among you
between one thing & any other thing; for thereby cometh hurt.'

That is to say, remain in a state of unconsciousness, for to be
conscious is to make distinctions. Consciousness is differentiation.

'To worship me take wine and strange drugs whereof I will tell
my prophet, & be drunk thereof!'

'There is no law beyond Do what thou wilt"'Again, 'The word
of the Law is 1il"rypa'- Thelema ('Will'), the name of the district
in which Rabelais set his wondrous abbey.
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'Be strong, o man! lust, enjoy all things of sense and rapture:
fear not that any God shall deny thee for this.'

Crowley hirnself did not need any exhortation from the gods or
from Aiwlss, who was totally lacking in moral feeling, to lust and
enjoy all things of sense; he had been doing this, in defiance of his
parents, and the society in which he had been brought up, since

he was a schoolboy.
.Every man and every woman is a star.o But only if he finds his

true will, otherwise he is a slave; and'the slaves shall serve'. There
is no democracy in The Book of the Law and no Christian char-
ity either. Aiwass seems to have been strongly influenced by
Nietzsche.

The Book of the Law falls into expressions of childish rage.

'Mercy let 
-be 

off: damn them who pity! Kill and torture; spale
not; be upon them !'

.ChooJe ye an island. Fortify it ! Dung it about with enginery of
war!'

Then it picks itself up with remarks which have some meaning,
such as 

.Put on wings, and arouse the coiled splendour within you:
come unto me!' The 'coiled splendour' is the serpent of Kunda-
lini, coiled and asleep at the base of the spine but aroused by Yoga.

.iTow ye shall know that the chosen priest & apostle of infinite
space is the prince-priest the Beast . . .' In other words, the man
Aleister Crowley was the avatar (or god in human form) of these

cosmic forces which are coming into being. He was the vehicle
through which the communication was made.

The emphasis of the New Aeon (of Horus, the ever-coming
Child) is on the fact that god is within, not without - there rs no
god - and that the soul or centre in man is the True Will. Hence,
.Do what thou wilt'. InThe Book of the Law, which is the pantacle

of the Aeon, i.e. it contains all its spells and instructions, crowley
had created a religion which fitted him perfectly.

The Book of the Law lacks the numinosity or authority of pro-
phetic writings; and its rebellious sentirnents exude an atmos-
phere incompatible with the 'praeter-human intelligence' which
Aiwass was supposed to be.

One cannot think of the phrase Do what thou wiltwithout being
reminded of Rabelais's memorable Fay ce que vouldras, but where-
as the merry doctor's'Do what thou wilt'was an anticlerical gibe

and a free-flung jest to cabined mankind, Aiwass's exhortation
was pronounced with all solemnity. One must do what one wills,
not for the fun of it, but to bring oneself into line with the imma-

n
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nent meaning of life. (The will in Crowley's system is the Horus
or sun centre.) But is there any reason to believe that Aiwass had
read Rabelais ? Or was this phra,se from his dictation, and the rest
of it, only the stir:rings of Crowley's unconscious and conscious
mind ?

There is a lot of foreboding prophecy in Liber Legis: 'Another
prophet shall arise, and bring fresh fever from the skies: anothen
woman shall awake the lust and worship of the Snake:
another soul of God and beast shall mingle in the globdd priest;
another sacrifice shall stain the tomb . . .'

A new aeon had begun, and all beginnings of new aeons, otr
epochs, arc iwariably stained with blood. The world war was, of
course, predicted.

Commented Crowley:

The first important result of the new revelation was the in-
formation from the Secret Chiefs that the New Aeon implied
the breaking up of the civilisation existing at the time. The
nature of Florus being 'Force and Fire', his Aeon should be
marked by the collapse of humanitarianism. The first act of FIis
reign would naturally be to plunge the world into the catas-
trophe of a huge and ruthless war.

After the assistant curator of the cairo l\{useum had translatecl
the writing on the stele of the Friest Ankh-f-n-I(honsu (exhibit
666), and a local painter had made a faesimile of it, prince and
Frincess Chioa Khan departed for Europe.

The immediate upshot of'his encounter with Aiwass, which
afterwards carne to be known as the Great Revelation in cairo,
was that crowley sat down and wrote a formal letter to Mathers,
informing him that the secret chiefs had appointed him visible
Head of the Order, and declared a new Magical Formula -
thelerna.'I did not expect or receive an answer,' said Crowley.
'And I declared war on Mathers accordingly.'

8 KANGCHENJUNGA, THE FIVE SACR.ED
PEAKS

Cnowr.nv did not at once tealize the significance of The Book of
the Law. For some years to corne he fought against it by ignoring
it, even mislaying the precious l"flanuscript; then, irresistibly, its
tremendous meaning forced itself upon hirn.

Before he left Cairo he threw it into a case, with his copy of the
stele of Ankh-f-n-Khonsu and the rest of his literary possessions,

and returned to Europe wearing a heavily jewelled red waistcoat
and the largEst ring that Arnold Bennett had ever seen on any
hand. We know about this splendid waistcoat and this outsize
ring because Eennett recorded them in his Journal on 22 April
1904 and rnade use of them and their owner for one of his chatac'
tersinParis Nights"

Upon arriving in Paris, Crowley sent Bennett a teiegram, ask-
ing him to lunch at Paillard's. He did not mention Liber Legis;
instead he talked to Eennett about his elevation to the Fersian
nobility.

With steady persistence, he had produced further volumes of
poetry. Kegan Faul, and Watts had ptlblished him, and the Chis-
wick Fress and other printers had been ernployecl to make some

of his private editions. Most of Crowley's books were privately
published. He chose the type face, the paper and binding (the
most expensive); then he, or one of his pupils, footed the bill.
Years later, rnost of the volumes were still on his hands, for poetry
is normally difficult to sell.

Between writing White Stains, 1898, and Snowdrops from a
Cwrate's Garden, 1903, two books eagerly sor'lght after because

they are exceectringly finthy, he brought out soventeen works, main-
ly verse, all beautifullly procluced and of little interest to the pub-

lic.
The Swardof *ong,1904, The Argonauts,l'904,The Book of the

Goetia of Solornon the Kircg, 19A4, Oracles, tr905, Arpheus, i905,
Gargoyles,1"905, amd Konx Om Pax,l 1907, were published r.lnder

his own inoprint and from his own doorstep; for, upon his return
to Scotland from abroad, the Society for the Fropagation of

X 'Light in Extension,' i.e. the alchemical light of consciousness'
projected into the darkness of matter.
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Religious Truth, as he called his publishing house, was established,
with headquarters at Boleskine, Foyers, fnverness. The Book of
the Goetia of solomon the King was neither written nor translated
by him but by MacGregor Mathers; hence the insult to the trans-
Iator in the sub-title, 'translated into the English Tongue by a
DeadHand...'

He had such a large body of verse in print that he conceived the
idea, after Max Beerbohrn, who had published in one volume his
'Works' at the age of twenty-four, of bringing out his Collected
Works. But, unlike Beerbohm, Crowley at the age of thirty re-
quired three volumes for his abundant writings.

FIe described his iife with Rose from the time of their marriage
until the appearance of Aiwass, as 'an uninterrupted sexuir
debauch'. Now they found other things to do" In the third and
last chapter of rhe Book of the Law instructions are given for the
making of cakes of Light, a crowleian parody of the consecrated
bread of Floly communion, oto breed lust and the power of lust';
it is part of the worship of Horus, the name given to the current
of the New Aeon which has succeeded the old aeon of christian-
ity, tsuddhisrn and other religions.

The best blood is of the moon, rnonthly; then the fresh blood
of a child, or dropping frorn the host of heaven; then of ene-
mies; then of the priest or of the worshippers; last of some
beast, no matter what. This burn: of this make cakes and eat
unto me. This hath also another use; let it be laid before me,
and kept thick with perfumes of your orison.

soon afterwards, crowley found a beetle on the bathroom floor.
rt measured one and a half inches in length and had 'a solitary
horn which ended in its eyeball'. During the two following weeks
the whole house and garden were plagued with these insects. He
sent one to the Natural Fristory Museum in London for identifi-
cation; it was politely returned with a note saying that the species
was unknown. crowley was delighted for in The Book of the Law
it is writtefl, '. . . it lthe cakes] shall becorne fulr of beetles as it
were and creeping things sacred unto me.' F;ut Liber Legis was
still an enigrna to him.

MacGregor Mathers did reply to Crowley's announcement
about Aiwass and the New Aeon: he mounted a magicar attack,
employing Abra-Melin demons. Crowley,s pack of bloodhounds
fell dead in their tracks; then his servant went mad and tried to
kill Rose. (Aleister overpowered him with a salmon gaffand threw

-
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him into the cellar; he was led away by the police and Crowley
neverheard of him again.)

Crowley replied by evoking Goetic forces, the forty-nine servi-
tors of Beelzebub, wiro proceeded to blast iV{athers in his Mont-
martre abode. Rose, whose clairvoyante gift enabled her to see

thern, described them all, and Crowley included an account of
soms of them in The Scented Garden of Abdallah tlee Satirist of
Shiraz, otherwise known by its Persian title of Bagh-I-Muattar,
Here are two of them:

'NlMotr{up:.A stuntecl dwarf with large head and ears. His lips
are greeny-bronze and slobbery.

oNoMrNoN: A large red spongy jellyfish with one greenish
luminous spot, iike a nasty mess.'

tseelzebub broke Matlaers's power in the magical hierarchy; he
was to live for another thirteen years but he performed no nnajor
magical work and pubtristeed nothingmore of note.

Crowley had invited a physician called Percival Bott to come to
stay v*ith him and hold hirnself ready for R.ose's confinernent; also
Gerald Kelly, and a friend of their Cambridge days, Ivor Eack.
Back wa$ one of the youthful cofftpany of wits at Le Chat Blanc;
later, he became a distinguished surgeon at St George's F{ospital
inLondon"

They were three good friends, Crowley, Kelly, and Back.
Crowley, the oldest, the boldest, and wittiest, kept the table in an
uproar of mirth. FIe taught Bott and Back to climb, leading thern
upon tire cliffs around Boleskine. To Back, the young surgeon, he
gave spontaneous examples of the kind of medical book that
would rnake medicine less dull. It should be in verse, thus:

General paralysis
0f the insane

tsaffies analysis:
Treatment is vain.

Never more rallies his
Systern or brain.

Whitre Bott ctrelivered R ose of a daughter, Back, in his capacity
of editor of The Collected Works of Aleister Crowley,was bringing
the first volurne to birth. And Crowley, in the adjoining room was
consecrating a talisman to make Rose produce a monster. An
apocryphal story but that was the sort of thing people were begin-
ning to say about him. If it was true, his magic failed for the child
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was quite normal, and within a few days Crowley, Iike any other
father, was delighted. rle carefully thought out these names for
her: Nuit Ma Ahathoor Hecate Sappho Jezebel Lilith.

Nuit was chosen oin honour of Our Mistress of the Stars'; she
is the Egyptian goddess of the sky, and in the new religion of
Horus or Crowleyanity, she takes the place of the Hoty Virgin.
Ma or Maat, the Egyptian goddess of Truth and Justice, was
chosen because Libra, the balance, was in the ascendant in the
child's horoscope. Ahathoor, the goddess of Love and Beauty,
because Venus governs Libra. Ftre could not remember why he had
chosen Hecate, but thought that it might have been an expression
of politeness towards the gods of hell. And he could hardly help
doing honour to the only woman poet, Sappho. Jezebel was stiil
his favourite character from the Bible, and Lilith retained his
affection in the realm of dernons.

They made a jolly party in the highlands. Crowley's aunt,
Annie, the only fernale member of his family whorn he could
tolerate, was running the house. They went fishing, shooting, and
climbing, and at night played billiards and emptied the laird's
wine cellar.

There was only <lne problem, that of keeping Rose amused
during her convalescence. She could not play even the simplest
game of cards and there were only half a dozen books that she
cared to read among the 3,000 volumes in her husband's library.
Aleister decided that it was up to him to write a book for her, a
book which she would not ontry understand but enjoy. For a
reason best known to him, he decided that the most suitable book
for Rose was a pornographic one.

Snowdrops from s Curate's Garden, a work which aims to
succeed by the method of irony, begins with a brief account of the
life of the imaginary author, K. An unnamed editor, who stole
the manuscript, informs us that K. 'was born about the year 1860
in a hunting shire of England. His parents were of that lesser class
of country magnate which does not care to make any great show.
They had enough self-respect to live the life of their choice.' fn
other words, they were nclt rich enough to make a great show.

The youth is delicate and pious, adored by his tutors for his
learning; he takes Holy Orders and obtains a valuable private
chaplaincy in Paris where his ministrations to the poor are the
wonder of the whole French capital. He has plenty of leisure and
composes 'a delicious volume of hymns'. His evenings are spent
amid the brilliant artists at the restaurant Au Chien Rouge" He is
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very chaste and gives himself only to 'a boat-captain on a Seine
steamer'. He marries a young and beautiful English girl; they
spend, like Aleister and Rose, their honeymoon in Cairo; he takes
her to 'the infamous T- Club where the dissolute officers of the
Army of Occupation, merchants, fish porters, pimps, all the cream
of Egyptian society gathered every Wednesday night to commit
appalling orgies.' K. is in the forefront of this cornpany, and
watches his wife boing'violated adozentimes " . .'

After the biography of the author of the work, comes the work
itself, the 'snowdrops'. Firstly, there is a short picaresque novel
about an archbishop, in which Crowley tries to outdo the Mar-
quis de Sade. Secondly, there is a collection of obscene poems and
parodies, among which is Rosa Mystica, an ode about Rose
which is as mystical as the author, K., is pious; it should be read
alongside the four better known odes to Rose in any considera-
tion of Crowley's love for his wife. It is too indelicate to quote.
However:

TO PE OR NOT TO PE

KING O heavy burden!
pol-oNrus Flord on, r'm coming: I'll withdrru# t?lx;rrr.,

HAMLET To pe or not to pe: that is the question:
Whether'tis nobler in themind to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous stricture
Or to take arms against a closed urethra
And by abscission, end it ? To fuck; to come:
No more; and, by a come to say we end
The cockstand and the thousand natural lusts
That flesh is heir to. 'Tis a consufllmation
Devoutly to be wished. To fuck: to come:
To come, perchance to clap ! Ay, there's the rub.
For from that come of fuck what clap may catch
When we have shuffied offthis mortal stand
Must give us pause. There's the chordeel
That makes calamity of so wet dreams!
For who would bear the jerks and drops of piss,
The pisspot's wrong, the bladder's contumely,
The pangs of prostate gland, the pe's delay,
The insolence of orchitis, and the spurns

I Chordee. A painful inflammatory downward curving of the penis.
(o.E.D.)

n
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A,llan Bennett, has left us a pictlrre of Crowley at this time; they
were staying at the same hotel in St Mloritz.
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A powerful man, with black rnagnetic eyes, walked up to me.
He wore a velvet coat r,vith errnine lapels, a coloured waistcoat,
silk knee-breeches, and black silk stockings. He smoked a
colossal meerschaum. . . . Evory evening we played chess to-
gether and to play chess with a man is to rcahze the voltage of
his intellect. A strong and imaginative mind directed the pieces
that opposed me. Moreover, he was an expert skater, an expert
rnountaineer; and in conversation he exhibited a wide know-
ledge of literature, of occultism, and of Oriental peoples. I arn
certain, too, thaf with a part of his personality he did believe in
lais Messianic mission. On the eve of my return to England,
after vre had played the last of our chess-garnes, he exhorted
me to devote myself to the study and practice of magic. I
understood that he would instruct me. oMost good of you,' I
stammered, obut really, you know - perhaps I am not quite
ready. I must read a little more first.' 'Reading,'he answered,
'is for infants. Men must experiment. Seize what the gods have
offered. Reject me, and you wiltr become indistinguishable from
all these idiots around us.' I{e paused, and then asked abruptly,
'Wlrat is the date?' 'January 23rd,'I answered. 'What is the
year - according to the Christian calendar?' nNineteen hundred
and five.' 'Exactiy,' said Crowley, oand in a thousand years
from this moment, the world wiii be sitting in the sunset of
Crowleyanity.'

Surely Crowley said, or meant, osunshine'; for he expected his
nerv Orcler to last two thousand years at least, the span, so far, of
Christianity. In a thousand years'time, tlie world wouid be bask-
ing in the new religion, of which he was the prophet, not begin-
ning to shiver ire its twiiight.

According to Tke Book of tke Law, therc have been so far two
great periods or aeons in the history of mankind. The first is that
of the woman; hence matriarchy, the worship of the Great
Mother. Crowley arbitraritry gives the name of the Egyptian god-
dess, Xsis, t<l tneis aeon.

The next aeon, that of the man, the fattrrer, also carries the name
of an Egyptian god, Csiris; it is the aeon of "Iudaism, Buddhism,
Christianitv, and Moharnrnedanism, religions of suffering and
death, of 'the dying god', a notion which Crowley took from the
author of Tke Golden tsough. trn other words, the religion of his

That patient merit of the urethra takes
When he himself might his quietus make
With a greased catheter. Who would sandall swill
To fart and shit under a potent purge
But that the dread of somethingafter gleet.z
The senile stricture from whoseimminince
No catheter gives 'scape, puzzles the will,
A.nd makes us rather bear the ills we have
Than fly to others that we know not of.
Thus chordee doth make cowards of us all !
And thus the native need of urination
Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought
And enterprises of great piss and po, rneant
With this regard, their currents corkscrew turn
And lose the name of pumpship. Soft you now!
The fair Ophelia!Nymph,1n thy orisons
Be all my sins remembered.

_crowley's own opinion on snowdrops is contained in a letter
which he wrote twenty years iater to one of his followers, Nolrnan
Mudd. IVtrudd hacl tried to bring into England from slcity sorne
boxes of crowley's rnanuscriptsand painlings, and an album of
obscene photographs, but had iled to gei ih"* through the
Dover customs authorities who destroyed them. .It is imperative
to take the view that these things, whatever they are, are simpiy
the appurtenances of a surgical operation,' instructed crowiey in
a vain endeavour to save his property. 'My whole plan is to cl"ean
all genns out of the sexuai wound. To some extent r developed
this thesis in my account of snowdrops in the FIag.3 My objeci is
no_t merely to disgust but to root out ruthlessly tf,e sense of sin.'

He spent the winter with Rose in st Moritz, skating and ski-ing,
and returned to England when the thaw set in, Iaden with moie
poetic compositions, all of which were pubiished in due course.
He was feeling unusually elated. Not Jince the Great Gate of'
Trinity had admitted hiin ten years before had he felt so happy.
He was a recognised poet (G. K. chesterton had described lum
in a review as 'a good poet') and a magician: he was growing in
stature; there was no limit to his expectations.

clifford Bax, who later was also inspired by the Buddhist monk

I Sandal. An ointment made of powdered sandalwood. (O.E.D.)
2 Gleet. A morbid discharge from the urethra. (O.E.D.)
3 The Confessians or 'Autohagiography'.
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parents whom he hated and blamed for the suffering of his child-
hood.

The new aeon, which J. F. C. Fuller called Crowleyanity, is
named after Horus, the child of Isis and Osiris. The emphasis
during this period is on the true will; hence Crowley's battle-cry
of 'Do what thou wilt'. During this age, men will themselves be-
come gods or, at least, those of them who have discovered their
true wills, as he had discovered his. 'Death is forbidden, o man,
unto thee,' says The Book o.f'the Law. It is Crowley's answer to
Plymouthism.

Upon his return to tsoleskine, Crowley resumed the life of a
Scottish nobleman. Gerald Kelly, Mrs Kelly (Crowley's mother-
in-law), Ivor Back, and Eckenstein came to stay with him; also an
Indian Army doctor, Lieutenant-Colonel Gormley, whom Crow-
ley described as a masochist. 'Gormley clairned to have been
flagellated by over two thousand women . . . it seems a very large
number.'

On 27 April, Dr Jacot Guiilarmod arrived with a copy of a
book he had published in Switzerland on the expedition to K2,
Six Mois dans I'Hintalaya.

Crowley was still in a happy mood. The staid Swiss doctor was
the butt of the funniest of kris pranks which is best kept in Crow-
ley's own words.

It was the Spring of 1905 when I was surprised by a visit from
the doctor - a Swiss Army doctor. He associated the Highlands
with grouse shooting, and apaft from the fact, which I have
never been able to explain, that a grouse has never been seen on
my property - though they abound on the other side of Strath-
Errick - he insisted on being taken out to shoot grouse, and
apart from the slight difficulty mentioned above, it was rather
a slrame that he should have failed to realize that grouse in
April was tabu.

I{e was, in fact, very disgruntled. Of course, it was up to me
to provide him with what entertainment I could afford, and I
said to myself: 'All right! You've asked for it, you shall get it.'

A day or so later I led the conversation in the direction of
Burma" When the English soldiery were rounding up dacoits in
that country they drove most of the buffalo away from the
villages and these tame buffalo in the course of a generation or
two had become wild. They became almost a separate species
with their own habits. Curiously enough, I continued, there is a
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somewhat similar sport of Nature in this part of the world.
When General Wade was devastating the Highlands, he drove
the sheep of the peaceful villagers on to the tractless moors, and
exactly the same thing happened as did to the water tsuffalo in
Burma. This breed of sheep is very shy indeed and very rare,
but of course a miracle might happen; one rnight stray on to
my property and then Oh tsoY!

The good doctor got quite excited about this fiction. I, otl
my side, got quietly to work. It was only three or four days

later when my Ghillie rushed into the gun-room where we were
playing billiards in a rather desultory fashion and cried:
oThere's a iraggis on the hill, rn'lord.'

I dropped my cue like a shot and dashed to the gun-case, gave

the doctor rny double .577 Expresso while I contented myself
with a Holland's 10 bore Paradox. It was not five minutes
before the stalk began in earnest"

trt rvas Bouring with rain as usual, but nevertheless I insisted
on the party wading through the trout pond so as to lay the
scent, whatever that might mean. But the doctor took it all in
as part of the day's work.

-rawling yard by yard on hands and knees up the little track
that leads beside the waterfall to the duck pond, we made our
wet and squelchy way with infinite care. The only risk of detec-
tion was due to my wife who brought up the rear of the party,
for she could hardly contain her emotions.

Well, ultimately we reached the top and with even more than
redoubled precautions we approached the spot where the good

Ghillie had found the haggis.
It was needless to say an unusually thick mist, but presently

looming through the gusts we saw the gigantic figure of the
haggis. We lay dead still. Then Hugh Ghillie cautiously
beckoned the doctor to crawl forward, and I suppose he was
not rnore than twenty yards away when he let loose and blew
the major part to pieces of . . . Farrner McNab's prizetam.

F{ugh Ghillie dashed forward because it would never have

done for the doctor to see the oats which he had left lying about
so as to keep the haggis in the same position. He lifted the re-
rnains on to his shoulders and we dashed down triumphant to
get on some dry clothes.

The next scene lies in Neufchatel. The doctor had had the
head mounted with a gold plate suitably inscribed. Naturally,
he told the story everywhere.
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96 THE GREAT BEAST

Dr Guillarmod wanted to climb again in the Himalayas. He
suggested Kangchenjunga, a giant like K2, upon whose slopes no
one had yet dared to set foot. crowley, of course, was enthusias-
tic; he wished to clirnb higher than any man had climbed before.
Kangchenjunga would give him that chance; he would lead the
party to the summit.

His insistence upon being the leader made oscar Eckenstein
decline to join the party. with Perdurabo in command, the risk
was too great, he confessed to Kelly. Knowles, who was also
invited, flatly rejected another climb with a man who had drawn
a gun and threatened to shoot him at a height of 20,000 feet.

Crowley's doubts about Guillarmod's abilities as a moun-
taineer, carefully recorded in The confessiow, were conceived
after the climb had taken place. Before setting off for the moun-
tain, he was only afraid that he himself might fall, and he made
this fanciful will.

trn case of my death, George Cecil Jones will carry out these
instructions:
Embalm the body.
Dress it in white Tau robe with Abra-Melin red and gold

tunic and girdle, and the Crown and Wand. Also the big red
sword.

Bury all magical jewels with me.
A pastos and vault to be prepared for coffin and tornb; in

shape as taught, but without any figuring. Use white stone.
On the pastos write only Perdurabot.
Let the vault be bricked up and concealed utterly from

human sight nor let any memorial of its place be kept. In the
vault place vellum editions of all my works, hermeticalry sealed
up.

The place shall be chosen by and known to George Cecil
Jones alone. trt shall be in ground consecrated by him.

Aleister Crowley

rt was decided that Guillarmod should find at least two other
mountaineers who would pay their share of the expenses of the
expedition; and offhe went with his haggis to sr,vitzerland to look
for them.

On 6 May, Crowley Ieft Boleskine. He spent a week in Cairo,
visited the Boulak Museum to see the stele of Ankh-f-n-Khonsu,
and, doubtlessly, 'the infamous T- Club', or some other such
club; then he took the boat to Bombay, where he arrived on 9
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June. trn Calcutta, the next stop on the journey, he called on
Edward Thornton, who had accompanied hirn into the interior of
Burma four years before; then he went north to Darjeeling and
saw, forty miles ahead, the mountain ire had decided to pit him-
self against.

Kangchenjunga is called the showpiece of the Himalayas, for
it is not hidden, like Everest and KZ,by satellite peaks, but can be

seen by anyone on a clear day from the hili town of Darjeeling. It
lies on the border between Sikkim and Nepal, fourteen miies from
Tibet.

Guillarmod wired to say that he was bringing along Alexis
Pache and Charles Reymond, both active officers of the Swiss
Army and experienced Alpine climbers. And on 31 July the three
Swiss mountaineers arrived in Darjeeling and shook hands with
their leader.

A flfth man, who had never before put a foot on a mountain,
had offered his services to Crowley and been accepted. This was
Alcesti C. Rigo de Righi, the young Italian manager of tho Drum
Druid Hotel, where Crowley was staying. He could act as inter-
preter as he knew both Flindustani and Tibetan, and direct the
provisioning of the expedition.

A contract was drawn up and signed by all five men. Xt con-
tained the same sort of clauses as the contract used for the expedi-
tion to KZ;butthis time it was agreed that'Aleister Crolley shall
be sole and supreme judge of all matters respecting motlntain
craft, and the others will obey his instructions'.

Crowley was in a hurry to get started, but they had to wait till
permission to enter Nepal was granted. So meanwhile he added
finishing touches to his preparations, and wrote for the Allahabad
Pioneer Mail two articles on the 1902 expedition to K2. The first
article contained a quite unnecessary, and unjustified, abuse of
Alpine guides; it says nothing about the guides, but a lot about
Aleister Crowley.

I may observe that only the most expert rnen on the easiest
mountains should deliberately handicap themselves by taking
oguideso, those always incornpetent and too often cowardly and
drunken peasants whom, if they havo learnt by rule of thurnb
the way up a few easy Swiss peaks, our Alpine quacks love to
extol as the highest type of men.

L. Sullivan of Lucknow, taking Crowley seriously, sent the
editor of the Pioneer this defence of Alpine guides.
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. . . aparticularly plucky, sober and intelligent set of mgn, and
in thg course of a considerable number of visits to Switzerland,
tr have never heard any climber of experience express similar
views to those of your correspondent.

Crowley's second article included an attack on the Alpine Cluh
'that has crushed every spark of mountain ability from the youth
of England'. The next issue of the paper contained this reply frorn
an outraged reader who signed himself 'A'.

Sir, I note that 'Aleister Crowley', whoever he may beo has
published in the Pioneer the second of his valuable contribu-
tions on the subject of the Kangchenjunga expedition. From
the tone of it, I judge him to be a disappointed candidate for
rnembership of the Alpine Club, to which I may add I have not
the privilege of belonging. The sport of mountaineering will
certainly suffer no loss if Kangchenjunga permanently effaces
this polished individual . . .

On 8 August, they set off in the pouring rain with seven tons of
food and luggage, two hundred and thirty porters, and three
personal servants whom they had brought from Kashmir - the
three Kashmiris who had accompanied the expedition to K2 -
chief among whom was Salama, bearded, turbaned and, judging
from his photograph, bow-legged.

Mount Everest has been calculated to be 29,OO2 feet high; K2
28,250 feet, and Kangchenjunga 28,150 feet, but there was still
spme argument about the exact height of these three giants of the
Himalayas, the three highest mountains in the world. Colonel
Sidney Burrard, who was Superintendent of the Trigonometrical
Survey of India when Crowley was in Darjeeling, put Everest first,
Kangchenjunga next with a height of 28,225 feet, and K2 fourteen
feet lower. At this time, all three were unconquered: Everest was
not climbed until 1953, when two membervof, a British party
reached the summit, and Kangchenjunga until 1955 by another
British party led by Charles Evans, now Sir Charles, President of
the Alpine Club.

In 1899, Douglas Freshfield had explored Kangchenjunga and
his companion, Vittoria Sella, had photographed it. And before
them W. W. Graham had scrambled about in this part of the
world and climbed Jubonu, 19,350 feet, a peak of the neighbour-
ing Kabru range.

Kangchenjunga is a particularly dangerous mountain to climb.
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Because of its relatively isolated position, it collects and hurls

do*tt to the glaciers below, huge avalanches of snow and ice,

some of which are hundreds of feet thick. In the opinion of that

distinguished English mountaineer, the late Frank Smythe, there

is pro-bably tto -oottain in the world which exposes the climber

to greater danger.
-rowley ted tris men through leech-infested, rhododendron-

covered null"yr. He had been negotiating for months for permis-

sion to enter the state of Nepal. As they approached the bord'er

village of Kang La, word came that they would be allowed to
proceed.

After a march lasting a fortnight, they found themselves, on22
August, Leside the south-west face of the mountain, the ascent of
which proceeds along the Yalung Glacier. The assault on Kang-

chenjunga had begun.
Ciowiey was perfectly happy with this route as soon as he set

eyes on it. 'I went up the glacier for reconnaissance,' he said. 'I
wanted to establish the main camp as high up as possible.' He did

suspect, though, that the glacier's stream might turn out to be

unscala-ble. gut all his doubts vanished as he climbed higher.

Already at a height of fourteen or fifteen thousand feet, less

than fourteen clays', march in the valley, I was in excellent

physical condition. Not an ounce of my reserves of strength

itud U""tt used up. A completely clear path led to the summit in
front of me. The mountain was hardly five miles away, the

weather was always improving and of the extrerne temperatures,

which had been so terrible on chogo Ri, there was no trace. In
short thero was not a single dark speck on the horizon'

And later: lThe summit of Kangchenjunga was only two miles

away, and I could see almost the whole of that questionable area

wtrich had been hidden from me during my reconnaissance

[through a telescope] at Darjeeling. I climbed up a bit higher and

the last doubt vanished-'
In the light of the opinions of later climbers, who saw more of

the mountiin than did Crowley and his party, this view is opti-
mistic to the point of blindness. 'what appear to the naked eye as

straggling thin white threads are terrific ice-armoured couioirs,

dowliwhich crash stones, and ice avalanches from disintegrating

cliffs of rock and ice,o wrote Frank Smythe, who was on Professor

Dyhrenfurth's 1930 expedition which attacked the mountain from
thL north-west. 'A minute's examination was needed to assure us
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that it was futile to seek a way from the yalung Glacier', the
route taken by Crowley.

Crowley forged ahead, leaving Guillarmod and Reymond to
look after the greater part of the coolies, and pache and de Righi
in the rear. 'I had told them the best way across the glacier,'he
said. 'compared with Piccadilly it was a more or less complicated
and difficult walk but surely less difficult than an average march
on the Baltoro Glacier. The purpose of my going ahead was to
make sure that camp III shotrld be as favourably situated as it
looked at a distance. It was so.'

Of the 230 porters, 130had been supplied by the Sikkim govern-
ment; they carried their loads to a height exceedingthat of Mont
Blanc, then they refused to go any further. They feared the god of
the Five Great Peaks, which is the literal meaning of the words
Kang Chen Junga; they put down their loads and left in a body.
Gtrillarmod was grateful that they had come so far, and he con-
soled himself with the thought that their departure meant a great
saving of provisions. But when he considered the glacier, he was
as pessimistic as Crowley was optimistic. 'The moraines mixed
themseives up with the crevasses in a diabolical rnaze and one
could no longer count the halts and the countermarches which
were often useless.ol

As the doctor clirnbed higher and saw, through the gaps in the
fog and clouds, the obstacles that lay ahead, he lost hope com-
pletely of ever reaching the summit by the route that had been
chosen. 'The western ridge of Kangchenjunga stood out against
acloudless sky of intense blue,'he wrote.

Frecipices, swept incessantly by avalanches, left us no hope of
the possibility of direct access by this ridge, which did not
appear as disconcerting as the approaches to it. Not the least
snowfield was approximately horizontal; there was no place,
not even a square yard, to pitch the smallest of our tents. The
rocks thernselves, supposing that hurnan forces still permitted
us to perform acrobatic feats at such a height, nowheie offered
any point of attack at all tempting.z

They had been only three days on the lower slopes of the
mountain when hostility broke out between Crowley and Guillar-
mod. The Swiss doctor began by criticizing Crowley for failing to

1 Au Kangchtnjunga. Voyage et explorations dans I'Himalaya dw
Sikhim et dw Ndpal. Echo des Alpeso Nos.8 et 9.1914.

2 Op. cit.
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rnark his passage with little'stone men', so that he had to assume

the leadeiship of his own party; he said that he ctrid not know
where Crowley was or what tre was doing. Furthermore, he was

shocked by the brutal way in which crowley treated the porters;
in Guillarmod's view, this was the main cause of the breakdowtl
of tlieciimb.

Crowley, for his part, was furious with the doctor for making
his own carnps, instead of finding and settling down in the ones he

had established. Like two builders on the Tower of Eabel, they

could no longer speak the same language.
On 25 August, after Crowtey had pointed out to Guillarmod

and Reymond the route to be followed, then gone ahead to find a
suitable spot for their next camp, the doctor discovered to his
stupefaction that the porters were without suitable shoes, and
thal most of thern were stitrl barefoot. He said that Crowley had
assured hini that they all hacl good shoes hidden in their baggage.

Although the climb had only just begun, Guillarmod plainly
saw the uselessness of all their efforts and expense, and the failure
of the expedition. He cursed Lord Boleskine on whose pleasant

estate ile had shot the rare haggis, and pronounced hinn a careless

and unscrupulous individual * un individu ndgligent et sans con'
science,

Reymond went in search of another route for the coolies, one

which would avoid, if possible, the ice, but he soon returned to
say that the glacier was their only way. He began to cut steps

for the shoeless porters. Suddenly Crowley reappeared and ient a

hand. He hacked out half a dozen steps but so badly that the
doctor shuddered as he put his weight on them.

Resigned to failure, Guillarmod thought that all they could do
now was to try to get as high as possible before the final impasse.

In continuous danger of being overwhelmed and crushed by
avalanches - one writer has said that Kangchenjunga can brush
off men as men brush off flies - they reached a little rocky ridge
set at a very sharp angle, and there they pitched camp for the night.

In the most uncomfortable site, but also the most grandiose
which it is possible to imagine (astride a thin ridge of snow
which had to he cut away in order to pitch the tents and which
rnight have slipped, with equal and terrible ease, eithen down
one side or the other), we remained for two days, as much to
rest ourselves as to wait for a convoy of provisions.l

I Op. cit.
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On27 August, Crowley was awake at 3.00 am. By a stupendous
effort, he got the men off by 6.00 am. 'The doctor strongly op-
posed me, urging that the men should be allowed to warm them-
selves thoroughly before starting.'

The next morning several porters deserted, and one of them
'lost his footing precisely at the spot where Crowley had cut the
only steps in the whole ascent'l. He slipped into the abyss.

On the 29th, Guillarmod, who had ipent the previous day ill in
bed, went down the mountain with apafty to search for the body.
They found it mutilated on a rocky sput 1,500 feet below. To the
porters, the death of their comrade was not surprising; the god of
the Five Great Peaks demanded sacrifices. They buried the body
according to the rites of their religion.

Guillarmod continued to climb down the mountain until, two
hours later, he fell into Camp III, where he found several porters
suffering from moirntain sickness and snow blindness. That
afternoon de Righi came up from Camp II with more than fifty
men.

Meanwhile Pache had joined Crowley at Camp V, but the
porter who had been carrying Pache's bed, demorilised by the
death of his comrade, and the thought ofjoining the Burra Sahib
- the Great Lord, as Crowley was called - failed to arrive; he had
dropped behind, deposited his load on the snow, and fled.

By now Crowley was in a bitter mood. He had fallen out with
everyone. He could not understand what was wrong with Guillar-
mod, and de Righi was osimply off his head'. He described the
doctor's reactions to the loss of the porter thus: oNext morning
Guillarmod was well enough to curse. I couldn't imagine what it
was that was torturing him and I can't imagine even now. The
kindest explanation I can give for his conduct is that he was
mentally unbalanced.'

As for the porters, they were demoralised by 'the excitedn
shrieking Reymond'. To revive their courage Crowley said he
performed a little feat which he described in his novel, The biary
of a Drug Fiend, written seventeen years later.

But the best of it was this: I was in command of a Himalayan
expedition some years ago; and the coolies were afraid to tra-
verse a snow slope which overhung a terrific cliff. I called on
them to watch me, flung myself on the snow head first, swept
down like a sack of oats, and sprang to my feet on the very

1 Op. cit.
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edge of the precipice. There was a great gasp of awed amaze'

ment while I walked uP to the men.

In the evening of 31 August, a number of porters tumbled into
Camp IV and complained to Guillarmod that Crowley had been

beating them. They had had enouglr and were on their way home'

They Jontinued dbwn to Camp III, where de Righi, who knew

theii language fluently, persuaded them not to abandon the expe-

dition. ff" ein" his word that he would not allow the Burra Sahib

to beat them any more and that they were not obliged to spend a

night in the same camp with him. Reluctantly, they took up their
loads again.

Crowley admitted beating a porter, but only for his own good,

and for the sake of the others. His party, which contained Pache

and Reymond, had attained a height of 21,000 feet. Suddenly the

*"n *ete startled by a small avalanche falling in their direction.
One of the porters

completely lost his head and with the instinct that makes a

drowning man lift his hands into the air, he began to do the one

thing thal might have killed him: he began to undo the rope' I
ordered him to stop but he was completely hysterical, breaking
into senseless screams. There was only one means of saving him
from his suicidal act. I took aim and gave him one with the axe.

That pulled him together immediately and prevented his panic

being transferred to the other men.

They started back to Camp V, but Crowley had not re-estab-

lished morale; for in the very next paragraph he says that they

began to talk nonsense of the demon of Kangchenjunga 'and the

tiny avalanche grew to the most fantastic dimensions. In the night
afewcrept away.'

The following morning de Righi joined Guillarmod at camp
IV; they soon ran into the.porters who had slipped away in the

night from the Great Lord who beat them. i

Lt tO.oo am Guillarmod and de Righi set off for Camp V,

determined to hold a durbar and depose Crowley from the leader-

ship of the expedition. The camp was deserted when they arrived

four hours later, but they could see Crowley in the distance.

Here is crowiey's description of the arrival of Guillarmod and

de Righi.

Meanwhile I saw to my surprise that a large crowd of men

had arrived at Camp V. When I carne down I found that
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Guillarmod's hysteria and de R.ighi's stupidity had caused a
fine mess again. They had arrived in the camp with seventeen or
twenty coolies, but without bringing any of the things we needed
so much. Their conduct was quite inexplicable. The doctor
appeared not to know what he was saying. FIis remarks spoke
only of a confused irritation. He seemed iniapable of answering
any gf my questions, or of explaining what had happened. His
only idea was to hold a conference, and to have himielf elected
leaber in my place. Such folly had not been thought of in our
contract which, he seemed to think, was nothing -ote than a
lcrap of paper. when the others came an excited argument
9eean. -No_ 

one suggested I had behaved unfairly in any way.
From the beginning to the end it was nothing more than the
resentment of a foreigner at being led by an Englishman . . .

_ There was no arguing with crowley and no shouting him down.
Now there were two leaders of the exiedition - crowliy, who was
leading himself, and Guillarmod. The immediate pro6lem was
where should they sleep for the night, for there was^no room for
all of them at camp v. Guillarmod and de Righi decided to re-
tu1q t9 camp rII, the main base. pache also wanted to go down
with them, because for the previous three nights, through the loss
of his bed, he had been sleeping uncomfortauty on the door of the
tent. At 5.00 pm on 1 September, they set off:

- 'ryu took him [PacheJ then on our rope and also his servants,
leaving crowley atcamp v with Reymond,'said the doctor.

" we were six on the rope, three Europeans with boots furnished
with crampons, and three coolies of whorn two were ill-shod
.and whom we took on the rope out of pity. The first steps went
well enough. The coolies in the middle slipped sometimes, but
the rope being always well stretched, one ieadilv held them. A
Iittle later the track, which descended verticalry, turned at a
right angle, and became horizontal. De R.ighi- and i pu.r"J
easily, but the coolie who followed slipped and draggid the
fourth man with him. pache had not thsJtrength to rroia these
two men on a slope so steep and he, in his turno lost his footing,
as did also the sixth man.

De Righi and f, firmly planted, thought we could hold these
four men, the speed of whose fall rapidly increased. rmmedi-
ately the cord became stretched, the snow sripped away quickly
f-rom under our feet, thus causin g an avaranche which soon took
on enormous proportions; The whole slope of the mountain
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was soon swept clear, over more than fifty yards wide. Without
support for my feet, despite my crampons, and suspended by
my hands to my well-fixed ice-axe, I was just about to hold on
to de Righi as he was carried away by the avalanche; but when
the whirlwind of our comrades passed, rolling over one dnother,
there were no possible means of resisting a similar shock. I was
violently separated from my ice axe, and dragged away in my
turn.

Guillarmod tried in vain to catch another ice-axe as he saw his
comrades disappear beneath the avalanche. Ftre struggled to keep

himself above the snow, swimming for all he was worth. It was all
over in five seconds. He was thrown into a crevasse, fallinglupon
his kidneys. He was almost suffocated but the movement had
stopped. For a while he lay prostrate; then, when he had regained
sufficient breath, he struggled up, gasping. With the aid of the
rope which was immediately attached to de Righi, who was

stretched out on his back on a higher ledge of the crevasse, he

managed to pull himself out.
The Italian had been knocked senseless. He was entangled in

the rope and half buried under the snow. The doctor succeeded in
reviving and freeing him, but where were the others? They pulled
the rope in vain. It descended vertically into the crevasse to a
depth of which they were ignorant. They began to dig but there
was nothing to be found but the snow and the rope extending
deeper still.

They shouted for help, their voices in the rarefied air carrying
far. Reymond promptly appeared. With their ice-axes all three
dug furiously for an hour but there was no coming to the end of
the rope with the missing men attached to it. 'I had two toes

frozen,'wrote Guillarmod, 'and my hands were without feeling.
Our comrades were dead long since. All our efforts were useless.

Nothing remained for us but the sad duty of going to look for
their bodies with other implements than our ice-axes.'

Let us return to Crowley who, although not present at the
accident, had a lot to saY about it.

I warned the rebels that they would certainly meet their death
if they tried to go down that night. It might be more or less

suitable for coolies, but for them: I knew only too well how
great was Guillarmod's skill in producing accidents out of the
most unsuitable material.

They became all the rnore furious. Bv rights I should have
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broken the doctor's legs with my axe. To my horror I saw that
Pache wanted to go down with them. The rascal had not even
had the decency to bring a sleeping bag with him. I implored
him to wait until the morning. I told him that he could have all
my sleeping gear, but nothing could prevail upon him. I des-
cribed the position to him, but he could not believe that I was
speaking the literal truth when I said that Guillarmod at his
best period was a dangerous fool on mountains and had now
developed into a dangerous madman.

My heart broke when I said good-bye to him, for I had taken
a great liking to the man and my last words were: oDon't go. X

shall never see you again.In ten minutes you'll be dead.'
I'd made another mistake. FIe was still alive a quarter of an

hour later.
Less than an hour later Reymond and I heard wild screams,

No words could be distinguished but the voices were those of
Guillarmod and de Righi. I{eymond suggested going to their
help at once, but it was now nearly dark and we had no one to
send because de Righi had taken the men with him and there
was no indication as to why they were screarning. They had
screamed the whole day long. Reymond hadn't yet taken off his
boots, and said he wouid go and see what was wrong and
would call me if any help was needed. He went and neither
returned nor called me. { went to sleep and rose next morning
at dawn and went down to see.

Andwhat dietCrowley see ? Not much, accordingtoGuillarmod,
who wrote: 'The following day one saw Crowley corning down
from the upper camp without even knowing if our cornrades
would be found. F{e deserted the expedition in a cowardly rnanner
and we heard no more of him until we arrived back at Darjeeling.'

They saw Crowley, but he dici not see them. When, on the
rnorning of 2 Septernber, Crowley descended the deserted snow
slopes of the great mountain, he suddenly heard voices. He
approached Camp IV and called aloud, 'Who is there?'

There was no reply. The noises died away, but soon they began
again. 'I could have sworn I heard voices,' said Crowley. 'Again
I called and again dead silence fell. Almost I began to think my-
self the prey of an hallucination.'

Thus ended the first attempt to climb Kangchenjunga. The acci-
dent which killed Alexis Pache, the thirty-one year-old lieutenant
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in the Swiss Cavalry, and thlee narneless coolies, was not Crow'
iry" fu.rtt, b6t his reaction to it greatly increased his reputation of
being different from other men. The Alpine Jaurna-L, which pub-

lishoi in February 1906, a brief account of the climb,.pointed out

that crowley hadnever had any connection with the Alpine club.
If it was Crbwley's intention to make himself odious in the eyes

of atrl mountaineers, he succoeded completely'
On his arrival at ba.rjeeling, he cabled an inaceurate account of

theexpedition and the iccident which terminated it to the London

Daily- Mail, expressing his disgust of his crew? and the hope of
'success another yrur *ith a properly equipped and disciplined

expedition'.
fir* oniy question rvhich rernains to be answered is rvhy he did

not go out to the accident.
F6rty years after this tragic event, when Crowley was recording

in a shiky hand, on little rectangular pieces of napel.the nurnber

of grains of heroin he was taking daily, he used this_phrase to
oesZriue his despair: Kangcheniunga phobia. only his fear of the

iriat mountain 
^could 

express the agony of his last years. When

ilo*" in that waste of slow and ice, he had heard voices - of the

dead or of the demon of the Five Great Feaks. Dread had risen

up in trim and without thinking he fled.

l''
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ON 6 September, Guillarmod, Reymond, and de Righi saluted
their fallen friend and shed a tear before his tomb oi boulders,
surmounted by a rough-hewn cross. As they leisurely returned to
civilisation, they visited Tibetan temples and gathered plants,
beetles, and stones to take back with them to switzertano roi
scientific study. And on their arrivalatDarjeeling, they discovered
to their rage that crowley had published his version of the expe-
dition in the rndian papers. Apparently the doctor had imagined
that crowley would wish to say as little as possible about the fate
of the expedition. rnstead he found himself arraigned in print for
taking the five men on the rope, for cutting the rbpe to free him-
self, and for other infamies. And crowley's comment on pache's
and the coolies' deaths left him flabbergasted.

'As it was, I could do nothing more than send out Reymond on
the forlorn hope. Not that r was over anxious in the circum-
stances to render help. A mountain 'oaccidento' of the sort is one
of the things for which I have no sympathy whatever.'

crowley's flfth, and flnal, article in the pioneer was in defence
of himself.

But just a word of explanation by way of parenthesis as to why
I did not go down at the time of the accident. I was in bed at thl
tirne of the first shout, making tea, after twelve hours without
food in the snow; and it would have taken me ten minutes to
dress. Reyrnond had his boots and patawe on, ready to start; I
told him to call me if, when he found what was wrong, fie
needed any assistance. He did not call me. . . . Nobody-who
was not there can judge of the circumstances; and I was the
only person who was there who knew one end of a mountain
from the other. . . . The doctor is old enough to rescue himself
and nobody would want to rescue de Righi . . .

The rest of this article was devoted to abuse of the service at de
Righi's Drum Druid Hotel, where crowley had returned and
made himself comfortable.

From crowley's account of this sordid tail-end of a mountain-
eering adventure, or crowley's last villainy as Guillarmod called
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it, we learn that the doctor threatened to bring a charge of fraud
against him, 'with a copy of Snowdrops which I shall deposit in a
place where you would rather not see it, you scoundrel. . . . Your
explanations stumble over four dead men.'

De Righi replied to Crowley in the next issue of the Pioneer: '

To give you a final example of the individual we had to deal
with, I will add a few extracts from letters written by him to the
doctor long before the expedition- started, these in face of my
agreement with him and after paying him the equivalent of
f100. As I could not afford the sum in cash I paid him Rs.350
in casho and after much haggling he took from me a fine Tibetan
banner, a large piece of carved lapis lazuli and a nbcklace of
green jade as an equivalent for the rest. 'My dear J.G. - All goes

well here and I hope to have with us the manager of this hotel,
a young Italian who speaks Tibetan and is in the habit of doing
business and travelling with the natives. . . . He will save us a
lot of money as he knows the right price of everything which
we need to buy here, and how to cut very low the natives'rate
of pay. His name is Rigo de Righi. You must rcalize that he will
be very useful to us, although he is not quite a oogentleman".

He can get angry and uselessly complain. We must, then, I
think, keep him at arm's length. But all will go well without
doubt. After he has done his job, the removal of our heavy
baggage to the main camp, we can, if he becomes difficult,
send him back without ceremony, but I hope he will behave
himself.'

This is the sort of man who was the leader of the 1905 Kang-
chenjunga Expedition. Need I say more why we decided to ask
him to give up his position? I leave your readers to form their
own opinion.

Not content with all the charges he brought against me dur-
ing the expedition, he lays further charges because I upheld
Nangar in his demand for two pieces per man commission as

sardar, which was promised him by Mr Crowley before leaving,
if he got the coolies to come for Rs.20 per month and himself
came for Rs.30. He states that on everything that was bought
on the road I peculated a commission, and that I was well
known in Darjeeling for doing so. I told him that it was a lie
and a liar who said so. To this he answered that an officer friend
of his had told him this. I told him I could not believe an
English officer could be capable of making such a charge, and
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wish to hide his name. when I asked for the narne of this
officer, it was refused. This comes f,rom what, r suppose, would
be considered a'gentleman' educated at carn-bridge university 

"In his opinion r am not quite a gentleman; if so,ind if gentle-
men are of his stamp, I anl glad I am not one.

Guillarmod decided that it wourd be too expensive and quite
futile to prosecute crowiey for embezzling part ortn* funds of the
expedition - rnost of the money had been supplied by the doctor *
so crowley continued to enjoy in peace the favours bf a Nepalese
girl who inspired him to write more poetry.

NEPALI LOVE.SONG

o kissable Tarshitering! The wild bird calls its mate - and I ?

come to my tent this night of May, and cuddle close anci crown
rne king!

Drink, drink our fill of lcve at Iast - a trittre whitre ancl we shall
die,

O kissable Tarshitering !

Droop the long lashes; close the eyes with eyelids trike a beetie's
wing.

Light the slow smile, ephemeral as ever a painted butterfly,
certain to close into a kiss, certain to fasten on rne and sting!
Nay? Are you coy? Then I will catch your hips and hold-you

wild and shy

9ltit your very struggies set your velvet buttocks all a-swing,
Until their music lulls you to unfathomable ecstasy,

O kissable Tarshitering!

soon he wandered offalone to calcutta, where he accepted the
invitation of the Maharajah of Moharbhanj to a big-game hunt
in Orissa.

crowley had now reached his thirtieth birthday. The elation
yhich he had felt earlier in the year had gone; he piophesied that
he would never experience it again. The future, uniertain and for-
bidding, stretched out before hirn.

A letter he wrote at this time to Gerald Kelry reveals the tur-
moil of his mind.

,A.fter five years of folly and weakness, miscailed poriteness, tact,
discretion, care for the feeling of others, I am weary of it. tr say
today: to hell with Christianity, R.ationalism, Buddhism, altr thb
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lumber of the centuries. I bring you a positive and primaeval

fact, Magic by name ; and with this I will build me a new Heaven

and a new Elrth. I want none of your faint approval or faint
dispraise ; I want blasphemy, murder, rape' revolution, anything,
bad or good, but strong

In another mood, he explained that he wanted to achieve that
detachment from the world and that exaltation of spirit knowq to
mystics and the holy men of the East. oI was absolutely convinced

that it was of the utmost importance to give my life- for the

acquirement of Samadhil which is the conscious intercourse with
the Immanent Soul of the lJniverse.'

But in the meanwhile his capital,left hirn by his father, like
Balzac's peau de chagrin, the magic shagreen skin, shrank alarrn-
ingly with the fulfilment of every wish.

Whither and wherefore? He did not know; he was not, any-

how, the kind of man to care. He was being driven on by his Holy
Guardian Angel, whom he later identified with Aiwass. Any
doubt that he may have had was cast away by the reassuring voice
of Aiwass.

He returned to the study and practice of magic, followed the

Enochian system devised by those two Elizabethan magicians,

Dr John Dee anel sir Edward l{elley, as taught in the Golden

Dawn. F{e ascended the Astral Plane to meet Elaine Simpson.

They discussed the Great Work; it rvas nothing less than the

"teaiiott 
of a new universe. A golden falcon was perched upon her

shoulder. Crowley, with a start, recognized in its features one of
the Secret Chiefs.

strangely, except for those who aro farniliar with paradox, he

began to express this pure and rnystical feeling by writing another

obicene book. F{e was explicit about the seerningly contradictory
nature of his vision. Although of the highest and rnost ennobling

kind, 'I felt a compulsion to express myself in a satirical (and as

some might think) obscene form'.
The inspiration, this time, came from Sir Richard Eurton, to

whose memory at alater date, he dedicated the second volume of
his autobiography. After translating The Arabian Nights, Burton
turned into English a l5th-century work known to scholars and

collectors of literary curiosa as The Perfumed Garden or The

Scented Gardenfor the Soul's Recreation by Nafzflwi. Burton died

before his translation, with its many learned notes, was given to

l,

h

I Ecstasy, the goal of Yoga.
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his publisher, and the manuscript fell into the hands of his wife,
who lacked his interests and openness of mind. She was horrified
as she read the work. Suddenly - her story runs thus - her dead
husband appeared to her in a vision, and he begged her, in an-
guish, to destroy the manuscript completely.

Like Burton, crowley had picked up a good deal of informa-
tion on Eastern sexual practices, and withthe help of a munshi,
who for a short time was teaching him persian, he began to com-
pose ghazals, a form of Persian verse, purporting to be transla-
tions from that language - with persian woids and phrases spang-
ling the text to rnake the forgery more convincing. He planted his
imaginary poet, Abdullah al Haji, into the 17th century and gave
him the same place of origin as that of the cerebrated Hafiz. rhe
collection of forty-two poems was entitled, The scented Garden of
Abdullah the satirist of shiraz ('translated from aratelndian MS
by the late Major Lutiy and A'other'). Major Lutiy was an
imaginary Anglo-Indian who had found, translated, and anno-
tated the manuscript. As he was killed in the South African war
before he had finished the job, an unnamed 'editor' completed it
with the help of 'a christian clergyman who discusses the matter
of the poem from the peculiar point of view of high Anglicanism'.
This is, of course, crowley's irony, for the poemi thernselves, the
introduction and the many footnotes, largely plagiarised from
Burton, are scandalously lewd.

Crowley, in his characteristically schizoid way, took a pious
view of this pornographic tour de /brce when he came to diicuss
it in the third part of his autobiography.

The book itself is a complete treatise on Mysticism, expressed
in the symbolism prescribed by persian piety. It describes the
relations of God and man, explains how the latter falls from
his essential innocence by allowing himself to be deceived by
the illusions of matter. His religion ceases to be real and
becornes formal; he falls into sin and suffers the penalty
thereof. God prepared the pathway of regeneration aoi
brings him through shame and sorrow to repentance, thus
preparing the mystical union which restores min to his origi-
nal privileges, free will, immortality, the perception of trulh,
and so on.

Although homosexual themes are not incompatibre with Fer-
sian mysticism (the poetry of the famous FIafiz is not free from
these sentiments), and they are, in fact, part of the convention of
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Persian mystical velse, Crowley's treatment of the subject is
neither serious nor pious.

One night, Crowley left his hotel and went out into the streets of
Calcutta seeking adventure. He made for a spot called Culinga
Bazaar,whichhe described as a street of infamy.

It was a feast night, the Durga Fuja of the Bengali and thou-
sands of Hindus and Moslems of every caste and sect darted by, a
bewildering series of flashes, red, blue, white, and brown. Leaving
a minor main street with its torment of damned souls (thus he
imagined the Indian crowd), he found himself in a thronged way
that seemed to lead in the direction he wanted to go.

fle was now in a labyrinth of tiny streets, arched, curved,
tunnelled, and exceedingly narrow, so that he felt - the simile is

his - tike an inhabitant of flatJand lost on the thumb-print of a
murderer.

suddenly he had the eerie, disturbing feeling that he was being
followed. Passing through an archway, he came in pitch darknesS

into the narrowest possible passage; there was just room for two
men to walk abreast.

Glancing back, he saw six faint, white flashes, the robes of men
marching in Indian fitre. He was wearing a dark suit and pressed

himself against the wall, hoping that he would be passed un-
noticed.

As the third man went by the file swiftly bent in two. fn an
instant he was seized and his arms pinned to his sides. R.ough

hands began to search his pockets.
He saw the pallid gleam of a knife, a cry rose in his throat and

his fingers contracted upon the trigger of a .38 Webley which he

was holding in his pocket.
There was a click, the hammer had fallen but only upon an

empty chamber. While still abte to move his right forefinger, he

tried again.
There was a terrific report and the white blouses fell away from

him like a screen toppling over. Soon the street began to surge

with people hunting'with cries of hatred' for the gunman.
Escape seemed cut off; there was only one thing left for Crow-

ley to do - to make himself invisible. Accordingly, with a silent
prayer to the great god Harpocrates, Perdurabo the Adept mys-
teriously vanished.

Is the stqry true or had Crowley only imagined it? Well, some-
one shot two Indians that night in the streets of Calcutta
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The calcutta standard canied half a'column about it in the
middle of the front page.

ALLEGED ASSAULT oN A EUROPEAN. Two men shot. A
somewhat sensational event is under police investigation in con-
nection with what is alleged to have been a forcibleittempt made
by .so.pe half-dozen badmashes to rob a Europea" *t o defeated
their purpose by shooting two of them . . .

Making himself visible againo crowley drove immediately to
see his friend Thornton, who told him io go to bed and see a
lawyer in the morning.

The lawyer advised him to read, Uncle Remus and
especially the character of Brer Rabbit who .lay low
nuthin'.

That afternoon Rose and Nuit Ma Ahathoor Hecate Sappho
Jezebel Lilith arrived in calcutta. perdurabo greeted her on the
quayside with these words, 'welcome, beloveJ, to rndia's .rrnrry
shores. You're just in time tb see me hanged.'

The next day the papers bore an announcement from the com-
missioner of Police, offering 100 rupees reward for information
leading to the arrest of the European.

He asked Rose where she would prefer to go, persia or china.

rn an out-of-the-way corner of the earth, amid a landscap ebizal:,e
and wild, wandered Brother perdurabo. He was so*"where be-
tween Tengyueh and Tarifu, in the province of yunnan. He had
entered china from Burma, after having gone by steamer up the
kfawaddy to Bhamo. wirh him were hiiwife and child (borne
along in a chair by porters), Salama, the Kashmiri who had
accompanied him both to K2 and Kangchenjunga, and an Indian
nurse who, at some st_age of th-e journey, rett our with crowley,
left the party, and got back home as besi she courd. They camped
in the open and in a leisurely fashion, rnade for Talifu.

'r found myself in the middre of ihinal with a wife and child,,
wrote crowley. or was no longer influenced by love for them, nb
longer interested in protecting them as I had been., IIe was lost
amid his conversations with the mighty men of antiquity, guar-
dians of the esoteric tradition. one by one they purr"d before his
lnpassio_ne d gaze ; ?ythagoras, plotinur, aui."'r"u, buru"err.ru,
Fludd, william Blake. . . . He heard them all. Every 

"urrrt 
in his

to study
and sed

I In the middle of somewhere but not China, for yunnan i
periphery of that vast country.

is on the
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life had been prearranged by them to help him accomplish the
Great Work. From these trances he sank back to earth in a cradle
of flame.

Part of Crowley's 'Walk Across China' was undertaken on the
back of a Burmese pony. He admitted that for a time he was not
in his right mind. whether this was due to the practice of a form
of magical invocation which he called Augoeidesl - shouted out
amid the deserts and hills of this part of Western China - or to a
fall of forty feet over a cliff, when his pony backed and threw him,
is not clear.

He was tormented with doubt about the meaning of his exist-
ence, doubt which he would in the end dispel with thoughts of his
I{oly Guardian Angel.

otr am indeed sent to do something. For whom? For the Uni-
verse? . .. What shall I teach men? And like lightning from
heaven fell upon me these words: "The Knbwledge and Conver-
sation of the Holy GuardianAngelo'.'

He was so far away frorn himself that he became some other,
and strange, figure, to whom he referred in the third person. 'He
had coms to the point of conquering his mind. That mind had
broken up . . . passing from this, he came as a little child, and on
reaching the Unity behind the mind, found the purpose of his life
formulated in these words, "The Obtaining of the Knowledge and
Conversation of the Holy Guardian Angel".'

,Aiwass was the only thing that mattered. He must leave every-

thing and everyone and follow his daemon.
He shaved his head as a token of surrender to his Angel, and

purchased an opium pipe. In five hours he smoked twenty-five
pipes, but with no result whatsoever; then he discovered that this
was because he had not been inhaling.

In Kandy with Alan Bennett, he had tried laudanum and when'
on his first visit to Burma he had eaten powdsred opium. Now for
the first time he discovered the pleasures of smoking opium.

From Talifu, they went along the road to the town of Yunnan,
a distance of about 200 miles, andatsome spot on this journey he

received this communication from the Secret Chiefs:

One morning I had sat down to rest and smoke a pipe on the
top of a little pass in warm and misty weather. Salama came and

L Augoeides, a}yoer.Eris, from oiyos, the morning light, the dawn.
Crowley borrowed this word from Zepi Muotr1ptav, De,Mysterils, of
Iamblichus, who was the greatest of the anti-christian philosophers.
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sat down by my side.'I looked at him in amazentent. rt was axr
astounding breach of etiquette. r have often wondered if he cticl
it deliberately, as if to say, 'I am not your headman: I arn ar

messenger of the Gods"' He began, however, in a very shame-
f1ced, sheepish way, obviously embarrassed. .Sahib,,- he said,
'last night r had a tamasha.' r reproached him laughingly.
Tamasha means an entertainment of any kind, and, in the Eist,
frequently implies a ceftain amount of liveliness,'possibly an
indulgence in forbidden liquor and flirtation; buf he merexy
meant a dream. 'r was on the shore of a small lakeo' he pro-
ceeded. 'rt was a wild country and the lake was surrounded bv
tall reeds, some of them growing in the water. The full *oon
was high in the sky, but there were clouds and rnist. you were
standing in front ofme, sahib; quite rnotionless,lost in thought,
-as 

you always are, but you seemecl to be waiting for someone"
Now there was a rustling in the reeds, and out orthem carne &
boat_rowed by two beautiful woffien with rong fafu hair, and in
the front of the boat stood another woman, taller and fairer
even than her sisters. The boat came slowly across to you; and
then I saw that tho woman held in her hands a greatswbrd,-long
and straight, with a straight cross-hilt which was heavy witii
rubies, emeralds and sapphires. she p_ut this sword into your"
hands and you took it, but nothing was said. They went away
as they had come, into the fringe of the reeds acrbss the lake.
And that was all f saw.'

r remained unable to reply. At.this time I was the last man in, the world to take anything of the sort seriously. what struck
me dumb was hearing an old shikari tell the story of Excalibur
in language so near to that of Malory as to mlke no odds.
could one of his sahibs have told him the tale rong ago, so that
it popped up again in this strange fashion? f had-no doubt
whatever of the man's sincerity and truthfurness, and he had no
rnotive for inventing anything of the sort.

r cannot believe it a coincidence; I really wondered whether
the most reasonable hypothesis is not that Aiwass, wanting to
remind me that I was chosen to do the Great work, picked out,
on the one hand, salama as the most unlikely prophet imagin-
able; on the other, the tale was one which t coutd not possibiy
dismiss as trivial.

_ crowley changed his mind about sailing down the yang-tse.
Kangchenjunga was still on his mind; he wanted to go baik ts
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Europe and raise another expedition to its slopes. 'I had the

rnountain, so to speak, in my pocket,'he said"'A party of average

strength could make as certain of strolling to the top as if it were

the Sirand.' So he sailed instead down the Red River to Tong-king
in French Indo-china, experiencing o6 the way what he called'an
unpleasant incident.'

He had fallen out with the porters who had carried him and
Rose about the valleys and hills of Yunnan (as he had fallen out
with the porters on Kangchenjunga) and he took his levenge on
them accordingly.

trt was not until we had left Manhao that I saw rny chance of
getting even with the coolies. I had hired a dug-out to take us

down the rapids of FIo-K'ou, and having got everything on
board, I proceeded to pay the head rnan the exact sum due to
him - less certain fines. Then the band played. They started to
thrcaten the crew, and prevented them from throwing off the
rope$. They incited the bystanders to take their part; and
presently rve had thirty or forty yelling maniacs preparing to
stone us. I got out rny "400 Cordite Express and told Salama to
wade ashore and untie the ropes. But like all Kashrniris,
thoughtlessly brave in the face of elemental dangers, he was an
absolute coward when opposed to men,

I told him that unless he obeyed at once, { rvouXd begin by
strrooting hirn. He saw that I meant it, and did his duty while I
covered the crowd with rny rifle. Not a stone was thrown; threo
rninntes later the fierce current had swept us away from the
rioters.

on 22 March 1906, tirey arrived at the seaport of FIai Phong.
Ths'Walk Across China', whicla had taken four rnonths, was over.
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10 THE STAR IN THE WEST

cnowrnv had been in regular astrar communication with Elaine
simpson since he had last seen her in the flesh in Hong Kong.
They summoned each other by an astral beil. (The sound of an
'astral bell'announced to Madame Bravatsky that her Master was
present.) He described Elaine's astral body as slightly larger than
her physical body - his own astral too - serf-lumino.rs, horno-
geneous and partly transparent, so that he could see the back-
gro_und through her. rn the astral she was over six feet tall, in
reality five feet seven inches.

somewhere in Tong-king in Indo-china (today better known
as North vietnam), probably at the port of Hai'phong, he said
good-bye to Rose and the baby and rushed off to meet Elaine in
Shanghai whither she had since moved.

He spent twelve days with her, performing various invocations.
Elaine acted as his seeress or mediurn. poithe first time he told
her_of The Book of the Law. He was still in his Buddhist phase; he
had experienced in 1906 one of the higher Buddhist trances
(Neroda-sammapatti). Existence was Soriow to hirn, not joy as
taught by Aiwass. Hence his revulsion against The Book-oj fie
Law andthe new teaching.

Beauty and strength,leaping laughter and
delicious languor, force and fire, are of us.1

rnstead of confirming him in his revort against the secret chiefs
(of whom Aiwass was the most importani), Eraine emphatically
told him that she believed in the genuineness of Aiwais's com-
munication; he said he was infuriated to hear it.

Aiwass, when successfully invoked, spoke his mind aUdit
Elaine, Sister Fidelis, and told Crowley what to do:

'Go at once to Egypt; money troubles will be settled more easily
than you think now. . . . Do not take Fidelis. r do not iike thl
relations between you; break them off! rf not, you must follow
other gods. Yet I would wish you to love physically, to make
perfect the circle of your union. Fidelis will not do so, therefore
she is useless.'

1, The Book of the Law.
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And she would not do so because she was married to Mr Wit-
l<oswki andwanted, presumably, to remain faithful to him'

He said good-byeio sister Fidelis and set off across the Pacific

in the Empiess oJ'india. From Vancouver he took the train to New

York, *h..r he was photographed with a half-serious, half-non-
chalant expression, an eye-glass dangling outside his jacket, a
yellow bow+ie and his hair beginning to recede from his forehead.

And somewhere between Shanghai and New York, he wrote Rosa

Coeli, Rose of Heaven, one of the titles of the Virgin Mary'

Rose of the World! Your mystic petals spread

Like wings over my head.
The tide of burning blood upon my face
Drowns all thefloating images
That danced their spectre saraband
trn tsacchic race, phantastical embrace,
Upon the sepulchres, the dizzY seas

Of this my mind, Sabbatic route that spanned
These striits mysoul! Ay, they are dead and drowned
(Ancl clamned, I doubt!) Ah God! I am exhaust
In the red moon's holocaust
God! God! The chasms secret and profound
Suck down the porPhYrY flood
Of your maniacal, ensorcelled blood
That maddens and bewitches
My life is suffocated - now I swoon -
I die! I am in hell, red hell, red hell,
And all the imrnortal in me itches
To grip the immortal . . .

When he arrived at Liverpool on 2 June 1906, he was sent reel-

ing at the news that his little girl had died in Rangoon. He experi-

enied no remorse at having left them in Tong-king while he ran
off to see Sister Fidelis; he merely blamed Rose. 'She had neglec-

tecl to cleanse the nippie of the feeding bottle, and thereby exposed

the child tO the germs of typhoid.' Duncombe-Jewell, his former
factotum, *ur rrot surprised when he heard the news - he took a
poor view of Crowley as a father - and he remarked that Nuit Ma
Ahathoor Hecate Sappho Jezebel Lilith had died of Acute
Nornenclature.

To stimulate the sale of his Collected Works (the third volume
of which was not published till 1907), Crowley had offered at the

time the first volgme was due to appear, a ptize of f,100 for the

F
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120 THE GREAT BEAST

best c_ritical essay on his writings. He had announced the competi-
tion thus:

The Chance of the year!
The Chance of the Century!!
The Chance of the Geologic period!!!

_ For two years, no one seized this chance of the Geologic period;
then crowley received, while he was in Darjeeling, a irtt". from ayoung Regular Army officer who was staiioned-at Lucknow to
say that he would like to enter for the prize. He asked crowley
how he could obtain those works of his which he did not already
possess. It seemed to captain John Frederick charles Fuller oi
the First oxfordshire Light rnfantry, that the mantle oiT"rrrryron
had fallen squarely upon the shoulders of Aleister crowley; iialso
seemed to him that crowley's creed, which he called crowieyanity,
was no less than what crowley himself claimed for it - the n#
religion for mankind, rn the spring of 1906, Fuller, who had
served in the south A^frican war, 1g99-Lga2,was invaiided home
with enteric fever; in the summer of that y"ur, h" met crowley and
Rose in the old Hotel cecil in the Strand; in october his prize
gssly_ on crowley and his genius, The star in the west, which he
had begun to write at Lucknow, was finished and posted to
Crowley at Boleskine.

crowley is more than a new-born Dionysus, he is more than a
Blake, a Rabelais or a Heine; for rre stinds before us as some
priest of Apollo, hovering 'twixt the misty blue of the heavens,
and the more serious purple of the vast waters of the deep.

rt has taken 100,000,000 years to produce Aleister crbwley.
The world has indeed laboured, and has at last brought forth a
man.

The star in the west - crowley was that star - won the com-
petition. It was the only entry, and the work was immediately
published.

crowley, of course, had not been serious about giving away a
hundred pounds. He boasted that he had been left i fori.rne, ihe
size of which he grossly exaggerated - sometimes it was f,100,000,
sometimes merely f60,000 - but it was (according to Fuller) no
rnore than a third share of f50,000; and by the time Fuller held
out his hand for the prrze of f 100, there was not much of it left.
As an undergraduate, crowley confessed to Kglly, who had ob-
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served that he fumbled while he, Kelly, paid the cabman, that he
had not much money, nor nearly as much as people supposed.

Fuller's admiration for Crowley was such that it enabled the
relationship to survive.

There is no mention of Liber Legis (the manuscript of which
Crowley had mislai d) in The Star in the West.IIow, then, was it
possible for Fuller to announce Crowleyanity? But even without
The Book of the Law, Crowley was proclaiming a New Order for
mankind, and to this, Fuller had succumbed.

'Crowleyanity has led us through more marvels than Dante ever
bore witness to . . .o

Three years later, Fuller quarrelled with Crowley, and Crowley
lampooned him in The Winged Beetle,1910, and at the same time
cut offthe branch that he himself was sitting on.

THE CONVERT
(,L nuNonED YEARs rrrNcn)

There met one eve in a sYlvan glade
A horrible Man and a beautiful maid.
Where are you going, so meek and holY?'
"I'm going to temple to worship Crowley.'
'Crowley is God, then? How did you know?'
'Why, it's Captain Fuller that told us so.'
'And how do you know that Fuller was right ?'

' 'I'm afraid youore a wicked man: Good night.'

While this short of thing is styled success
I shall not count failure bitterness.

Fuller achieved the rank of Major-General, wrote better books
on military history than The Star in the West and redirected his
admiration towards another genius who was also fulfilling a New
Order - Adolf Hitler. Fuller was one of two Englishmen who
were invited by Hitler to his fiftieth birthday pafiy celebrations.

Crowley continued to practise magic, to pour out poetry, and to
swear solemn oaths to dedicate himself to a pure and selfless life.

Frater Ferdurabo was crucified by Frater DDS,1 and on that
cross made to repeat this oath: of, Perdurabo, a member of the
Body of Christ, do hereby solemnly obligate myself to lead a
pure and unselfish life, and will entirely devote myself so to

I

1 George Cecil Jones.
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raise myself to the Knowledge of my higher and Divine Genius
that I shall be He.1

Fre described 1907 and 1908 as years of fulfilment. In 1907,
while recuperating from an illness, ihe nature of which he does
not mention, he compiled his cabbalistic dictionary, entitled,7v7.
This book had been started by Mathers in collaboration with
Allan Bennett, but it was left to crowley to complete it * he had
their notes - and publish it"2

But 1907, on the other hand, was the yeat thathe'went wrong'
- or so he said during the 1920s in an anxious and melancholy
period of his life. I think he meant that in 1907 there was still time
for him to turn back. Rose had given birth to another daughter,
Lolazaza. He was thirty-two years of age. His roving, boistirous
past could be set aside as the sturm und Drang period of his life.
He had still a chance of settling down and getting on with the
business of ordinary living; but he kicked his mother-inJaw
downstairs instead - she had come to visit Rose and the three-
weeks-old Lolazazawho was ill with bronchitis - and strode on,
into the Waste Land, praising the immortal gods.

_ 
one day during the su*mer of 1909, while he was stumbling

about in the loft of Boleskine, looking for a pair of skis, hii
glance fell upon a flat brown paper parcel. Lo 

-and 
behold, the

missing manuscript of The Book of the Law! rt was an event
which marked the reappearance of Aiwass in his rife; from then
onwards, helistened only to the voice of his daemon.

His favoufite rcndezvous was a little chemist's shop in stafford
street in the west End of r,ondon, managed by a man called E. p.
whineray. 'F{e supplied me with ingredients for some of my
magical preparations, such as kyfi, the mysterious incense of thb

X From the Magical Record of perdurabo.
2 777 consists of the correspondences, or similarities, between the

syrnbols in all the major magical and mystical systerns; and it provides
the occultist with a ready means of reference, 

-so 
thai he knows at a

glance what is required for this or that working. For example, if he
wants to invoke a mercurial spirit, such as Taphtathareth (in the He-
brew systern), he sets up his circle and gatherihis magical Lquipment
according to the information given against the number a lwrrictr is
Mercury's number) in the numerous columns of correspondences. Al-
though 777 is a slirn volurne, it is the most compreheniive work of its
kind. Later, at cefalu, crowley extended it an-d added an elaborate
commentary.

ancient Egyptians, ;: ffiJ#:ffiLu,u-rur"t in, tnelT'
guentttm SiOOoti, and the like. In particular, he was at one time
able to supply onycha.'

One evening inthis Stafford Street chemist shop, Whineray told
him that a ceriain English lord whorn: he, Whineray, knew, wished

to meet him. This was George Montagu, the seventh Earl of
Tankerville.

At that moment the man himself walked in. He took me round
to his rooms; and, to my stupefaction, blurted out the most

extraordinary story" I could hardly believe my ears. He told me

his inmost family iecrets, and those of the most atrocious kind,

as if I had known him twenty years. I{e said that he was be-

witched by his mother and a woman friend. On the surface

these people were pious Evangelicals. The idea that they were

trying to murder him by witchcraft was a little startling, no less

ro tn! alleged motive. Lord Tankerville had been the second

son. He cliimed that his elder brother had really been the son

of some baronet or other; that his mother hated her husband,

and had become desperate when the heir-apparent had been

killed in battle. His mother had determined to kill her remain-

ing son.
lf" ru* r,vitchcraft in every trifle. When the Countess hap-

pened to sneeze he would deduce that his mother was on the
job. He had told his troubles to many people, and trusted them

Lt first quite blindly and then without a word of warning would

conclud-e from some harmless word or act that they had jqined

the consPiracY against him.
Of coirrse, it *us a perfectly plain case ,:f persecution mania,

accentuated by his old habit of brandy tippling and his newly

acquired one bf sniffing a solution of cocaine. Apart from his

obsession there was nolhing wrong with the man. He enjoyed

magnificent health; he was one of the best preserved men of
fiftf to fifty-five that I have ever seen. He was deeply religious,

with more than a touch of mysticism and a really deep insight

into the cabbala, which he understood although he knew little
or nothing abouf it. I thought I could cure him, and undertook

the task.
My plan in such cases is not to undeceive the patient. I pro-

po*"d io treat his story as literally true in every way, to fight

ile with fire.I said to him: 'What you must do is to develop your

own magical powers so as to beat your mother at her own game.'
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He had considerable capacify for rnagick, and understood
the object of the measures which I proposed. We began by
cl'rartering ayacht. . .

lt was while he was ridding the Earl of rankerville of his pare-
raoid dementia in Morocco that crowley, out on one of his lonely
walks, ran into the Sidi.dissawa - eaters of scorpions - who were
performing their secret, sacred dances.

I came upon a crowd of about two hundred people in a secluded
spot. They were protected from intrusion by unoflRcial sentinels,
strolling (apparently without aim) among the trees in a circle of
a couple of hundred yards in diameter. f knew more or less
what to expect, and before being observed, looked myself over
to see that every article of my costume was correct. I then begara
to recite what I had learnt from my Sheikh in Egypt - .tfie
Great Wdrd to become mad and go about naked,.

'Subhana Allahu Walhamdu lilahi walailaha illa allahu . . .,
I passed the sentinels and mingled with the crowd. The

wornen were present, though they took no active part, and
rnerely helped to keep the ring. The circle was some thirty feet
across. Squatting on its edge were the usual musicians, playing
for dear life, while a number of men, armed with very smail
light axes of peculiar workmanship, were dancing and yelling.
T'hese axes were evidently not the ordinary tools used in daily
life, but rnanufactured for the purpose of the ceremony. witil
these weapons the men cut themselves on the heacl (very rarery
elsewhere) until the blood was streaming from their scalps ora
every side. They were, of couf,se, quite unconscious of any pain,
and those of them who were actually blinded by the brood were -
yet able to see.

The excitement of the crowd was as great as that of the
celebrants themselves, but it was rigorously suppressed. I can-
not say that the ring kept absolute silence; I doubt whether I
was sufficiently cool to make any reliable observations, and I
certainly was beyond the stage of intellectual curiosity. But the
impression was that the onlookers were deliberatery abstaining
from either speech or gesture. I governed myself accordingly"
But it was hard for me to refrain from dashing down my turban,
leaping into the ring with a howl of ,Allahu alcbar!, getiing hold
of,an axe, and joining in the general festivity.

It literally took away one's breath" It seemed that I was
breathing with my heart instead of with rny lungs. I felt myself
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vibrating with the energy of the universe. It was as if I had be-

come co-nscious of atomic energy or of the force of gravitation'

I do not know how long I stood there holding myself in, but it
must have been over "i ho,rt. Suddenly I becanne aware of a
terrific reaction; I fetrt that I had missed rny chance by not

letting rnyself go, and porhaps be kiiled for my pains' At the

uu*" ti*. I was seized witft u sudden sense of alarm. I felt my-

r"tf to be outside the spiritual circle. tr was sure that someone

would discover me, atrd a swift shudder passed lhlough me as

x apprehended my danger. Fortunately, I had sufficient presence

of mind to resurie mfmantra, and melt away from the muiti-
tude as silently as I had descended upon it'

To let himself go, to hurl himself over the brink of conscious-

r*rr, *uu Crowle!'s constant ttrge. As he said, it was a gteat

il;t" to hold himself back from these dancing dervishes; he

eould, and should, have led them.-Cn"*tey 
anO fintcerville returned to England through Spain,

saw a ,t r*b., of wonders on the way, and parted 
-the 

worst of
r""*i.r. Tankerville was, it seems, uncured, 'F{e classed me aS

fruui"j joined the conspiiacy against him of black magicians,'

;i6 Cr;*ley. In this matter it is-only Crowley's voice that can be

t eurO, but from one utterance of Tankerville's, recorded in The

Worli,, Trogedy, written in 1908, it seerns that the noble lord

could, when*theoccasion demanded it, speak his mind'
o. 

"'. as Lord Tankerville said tO me at eleven am on the 7th of
ful', tq6Z, ..I,m ri"t of Vo"i teaching - teaching - teaching - 6s

ifl"o*"tt God Almighty and tr were a poor bloody shit in the

street."'
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rr is the year 19a9. Two men, one tall and heavily built, the other
smali and round-shouldered, tramp about the fringe of the desert
under the North African sun. They are Europ"unu] Englishmen -Fnglish, anyhow, is the language they speak. rrrev iruu, comef{9- Algiers, through Aumale, sioi aisrq Ain el Hajer, walking
lll tlt" way. They have srept uniler the stars, encased in their sreepl
ing bags, trusting to their Guardian,angers to pr.r.ru, them from
harm.

The African heaven has amazed and thrilled the little man, who
is something of a poet, but not his companion, who has been
beneath this sky before, and beneath the distunf rii., of rndia,
Chinaand Mexico"

Now the beautiful village of Bou saada is behind them. There
is no longer any road; the link with civilisation ls troloe".

The appearance of the two men is arresting. The taller - he is
obviously the leader - is thirty-four years of a[e, rather stout, but
with the frarne of an athlete. His h-ead is coirpletety shuved, ,o
that the hypnotic e{e$ of his dark, staring 

"y* 
ir 

"rrrrurr..a - "y.,that are at once cold and burning with some unearthiy passion.
on one of the fingers of his left hand he wears a star sapphiie ring,
set in a gold band of two entwined serpents; in his rilht hand he
carries a wooden calvary cross of six squares, painted vermilion,
in the middle of which is set a great goid"r, topaz. He intones in
Arabic a verse from the Koran.

The other man is also strange. The one arouses awe, even fear
when he turns his transfixing eye upon you; the other laughter. He
is eight years younger than hii 

"ontpunion; 
his tips are large, his

shoulders aslant because of a curvature of the spine. His-head,
too, is shaved, except for two tufts on the temples which have
been twisted up and dyed red to look like horns. He iollows be-
hind the man with the calvary cross, almost faintins from fatigue
and heat.

oFrater Ferdurabo ! Stop a minute, blast you !'
But in vain. If Brother Ferdurabo heard him he does not show

any sign of it. Besides, he looks on Frater omnia vincam (.r shall
conquer all') only as a demon whom he has tamed and trained to
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serve him as his familiar spirit; and a demon, even a tame one,

does not lack the energy to sprint a few yards.
Brother Perdurabo had no particular object in mind when he

left Algiers, beyond filline his lungs and flnding, perhaps, some

ne* aduerrture. But at Aumale, in a hovel which was called a

hotel, .a hand suddenly smote its lightning into my heart'. as he

pictuiesquely phrased it. A voice had spoken to him, enjoining
him to go into the desert'and call Me'.

A sweat had broken out over Perdurabo's body, and for a

moment he had lost consciousness of where he was and his feet no

longer seemed to touch the ground. It was not the first time he had

treaid this voice. It had spoken to him in Cairo in the spring of
lga4, and had commanded him to write down a long mysterious

message for bewildered mankind.
Thelwo tufts of hair bob up and down like a young goat's horns

as Brother Omnia Vincam breaks into a run. fn the desert a ntan's

life may depend upon his seeing a shadow flit across sonae far-off
slope of a iana dune, the sign of an Arab ambush. Without the

use of Perdurabo's finer eye and the revolver he has concealed in
the sash round his waist and - much more than these - the protec-

tion of his magical power, what would his life be worth out here

in the stony siGncei But Brother Omnia Vincam has really noth-
ing to feai; Perdurabo will not abandon him; for what would
Perdurabo do without his chela, his amanuensis, his - the
younger rnan hardly dares to use such a warm, informal word -
his friend?

Oh, why had they left Bou Saada? And Omnia Vincam began

to long for the coolness of the river that runs below it, at the

bottom of the ravine; the palm trees and gardens of flower and

fruit; the cactus hedges, and the comfort of white-walled houses.

Thaf was paradise enough. What had driven Perdurabo out into
the wilderness again, and where was he taking him?

The stars seem so low to Brother Omnia Vincam, a graduate of
cambridge called victor tsenjamin Neuburg, that he thinks he

can totrch them from where he is lying. Or if not from there, then

standing up; and if not standing up, then definitely from the

shouldeis of ttiu comrade Perdurabo. Ah, if he stood on the

shoulders of his great ancl terrible friend, he could certainly touch

the stars and drag them down to earth for the sons of men'

Tlre physical effort of marching hour after hour in the blazing
,on, urlors the stony, glaring stretches of dusty solitude, has
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exhausted them both. Perdurabo is squatting on the ground, his
head between his knees. His tame demon closes his eyes and falls
asleep, thinking of Bou Saada.

'we merely wanted to rough it a bit in a new and interesting cor-
ner of the planet of which we are parasites,' said Crowley. He had
accepted Neuburg as his chela, or pupil, in spite of his compulsive,
cackling laugh and his shambling gait, because ornnia Vincarn
was a devotee of magic.

We hastily bought a few provisions, took the tram to Arba, and
after lunch started south . . . I cannot imagine why or, how the
idea came to me. Perhaps I happened to have in my rucksack
one ofmy earliest magical note-books, where I had copied with
infinite patience the Nineteen Calls or Keys obtained by Sir
Edward Kelley from certain angels and written from his dicta-
tion by Queen Elizabeth's astrologer with whom he was work-
ing.

crowley's rvritings fall into three classes. First of all there is the
writing which, he says, he did not himseif write (although it is in
his unmistakable style) but took down at another's dictation. The
Book of the Law and twelve other short works, all of them forming
'The Holy'Books of Thelema'L are in this class. Then there are
those works which, although written by him, are entirely or partly
inspired, such as his poetry.'Lastly, there are his works on magic,
works of obscenity, novels, plays, his Autohagiography - the bulk
of his w'orks in fact - which were written by him alone, without
assistance from Aiwass or anyone else.

Of works in the second class, The Vision and the Voice is the
longest and, among his followers, the most highly appreciated.
It was originally published inTke Equinox in 1911, and as a sepa-
rate work after Crowley's death by his American followers.2

The Vision and the Voice is not a work of imagination but the
record of a magical operation, the Enochian 'Calis' or 'Keyso or
incantations of John Dee and Edward Kelley which Crowley had
studied in the Golden Dawn and later in the Manuscript Depart-
ment of the British Museum and at the Ashmblear lvluseum,
Oxford.

Dee was a mathematician, alchemist, and court astrologer. It
1 Communicated to Crowley by his Holy Guardian Angel, Aiwass,

between the years 1904 and 191 1.
2 Thelema Fublishing Cornpany, Barstow, California. N.D.
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was he who selected 14 January 1559 as an auspicious day for

Elizabeth's coronation. Kelley was a medium with the gift of

;ffiil;;t; h"i"o foretold, four years before the events happened,

the execution of ftf"w qld of Scots' and the go$tog of the

il*;;H" "o"rJuiro 
s-ee spirits. Because of this facultv, Dee

;ili;;;'d hit" u* tti. .ttv* aCa salarv of f'50 avear -'ttot an in-

significant sum at u ti-""*rr"n artificers'wages were calculated in

pence Per daY.
Kelley was twenty-eigh1 years younger than his master' He

wore a black stutt-cip#trich also covered the back of his head -
to conceal, it was sal[, tn" ior. of his ears after a conviction for

forgery. (He had "il; d;; stood in the pillorv') He was the kind

;;;;";of whom nasty things were sald; it was rumoured' for

":rfiprr,1rrut 
t . h;J6ll; up u boov for the purpose of question-

ingthe dead.
AtDrDee,shouseatMortlakeinSurrey,Kelley.wouldgaze

into the doctor,s .shew-stone' or crvstal _ also called the holy

stone, for an uog.l"biooght it to Dee through-tho window - and

would describe *rruiirr" ipitits therein were doing. Sometimes the

spiritwouldstepoutofthestoneandKelleywouldfollowits
progress about the room'

Meric Casaubon's large tome on Deeo entitled ATrulA!y'!""

fut R.ELATITN "iiniliotudforlnanv 
Yeers-Between Dr JOHN

"ii-in 17 urtnrioiirian'of Great lqme in Q. Eliz. and Kins James

their Retgnrrl o"i'iotwe spIRtrTS,1659, begins with this sitting

i'E.'K.G;Os for pOwara Kefiey and the Greek A for Dee'):

Suddenly, there seemed to come out of my Oratory a Spirituall

creature,like alret ly g:ntt of 7 or 9 yeares of ase, attired on her

head with t", tui, io."*t.o up before, and hanging down very

long behina, *ittt u go*tt of Sty ' ' ' and seemed to go in and

out behind */uoori. . . . and as she should ever go between

;h""r"a" books seemed to give place sufficiently. . . .

A. i said - . . Whosemaiden are You?

sHE. . . WhosemanareYou?
A. I am tfre sLvaniof CoO both by my bound duty' and also

(I hoPe) bY his AdoPtion' 
-

A voYCE . . . You shall be beaten if you tell'

sHE . . . A; 
"ot 

r u n"e Maiden? 
-Give 

me leave to play in

your hous", ;t M;trtti ttro me she would come and dwell

here.
A.Shewentupanddownwithmostlivelygesturesofa

E5.si*t* ir! {gi3ffi:
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young girle, playing by her selfe, and diverse times another
spake to her from the corner of my study by a great Perspective-
glasse, but none was seen beside her self.

. . . Shall I? I will. (Now she seemed to answer onein thefore-
said Corner of the Study.)

. . . I pray you let me tarry a little (speaking to one in the fore-
said Corner.)

A. Tell me who you are?
. . . I pray you let me play with you a little, and I will tell you

who I am.
A. In the name of Jesus then tell me.
. . . I rejoyce in the name of Jesus, and I am a poor little

Maiden, Madini, I am the last but one of my Mother's children,
I have little Baby-children at home.

A. Where is yourhome?
MA . . . I dare not tell you where I dwell, I shall be beaten.
A. You shall not be beaten for teiling the truth to them that

love the truth, to the eternal truth all Creatures must be obedi-
ent.

MA . . . f warrant you I will be obedient. My Sisters say they
must all come and dwell with you.

A. I desire that they who love God shouid dwell with me,
and I with thern.

MA . . . I love you now you talke of God.
A. Your elclest sister her name is Es6meli.
N,iA . . . Iv{y sister is not so short as you make her.
A. O, I cry you, trercy, she is to be pronounced Esern6li.
B,r. She srnileth, <lne calls her saying, Corne away Maiden.
MA . . . tr will read over my Gentlewoemen first. My Master

Dee will teach me, if I say amisse.
A. I{ead over yor}!: Gentlewoemen as it pleaseth you.
MA . . . I have Gentlemen and Gentlewoemen, I-ook you

here.
n.r. She bringeth a iittle book out of her pocket . . . She

pointeth to aPicture inthe book.
MA . . . Is not this a pretty man ?

A. What is his name?
ivra. My . . . saith, his name is Edward, Look you, he hath a

Crown upon his head, my Mother saith, that this man was
Duke of York.

s.r. She looketh upon a Picture in the Book with a Coronet
in his hand and. Crowne upon his head.

\
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It was Edward VI of England' --
Madini tt r" n"Ati' pi"i"uie of Henry VItrI in her book'

[4A . . . Here is a grim Lord']Ie maketh me afraid'

A. WhY does he make You atralo r

M.q,. He is a stern fellow ' ' '

She turned over lnore pagq of this book' and found other

gentlernen **O g"ntte'ioli"ISf'" told t<etley that her sister had

torn out two leaves';;;"th"t;he r'voulJ orineihem wlen thev had

sr,rpped. This part'oi ttt" dialogue concludes with Dee's saying'

;#;;;;.;nbstlv."ri*o for to Supper bv mv folks''

There are in all nineteen Calls or Keys; the first two conjure the

elernent of ,spirit;;-it u ,r* t sixteen invoke the Four Elements'

earth, fire, air, *utl'"i'lit";tdi;t';ti1bail or Kev invokes anv of

the thirty Aetnyrs Ji't;;;' The whole nineteen were dictated to

Kelley in the angetrs' own language called Enochian' As if Eno-

chian is not ourr*, ""t"eh'if"tultt 
had to be dictated back-

wards. And each;;Jffi',dictateJ backwards. For example,

piaoodisreaily dooaip'The.reason given for this backward proce-

dure is that clirect.o-*.r"ication would have been too powerful,

and woutrd rtuu" "JiiJ*;^il;;;; 
which' to sav the least' were not

*t"t.A at the time'

As Kelley gazedinto the shewstone' he saw the angel Naivage'

or Gabriel, with u iuUf" of letters and a wand' Kelley called out'

'f{e points to cotlnil;ti t""k thirtv-one".and so !l; Dee' who

had a copv of th" ;;;;t;bit utrot" ttim' nic$e{ out the letter in

the square io q,,oiio", and n19.mptly wioie it down' The collec-

;;;ilh;r" tubl.t is entitled r iber Logae th'

In due "o,rrr","iiffi 
*"-i"iO the"names of all thirtv Aethyrs

and those of the angels that govertt ttt"*' The dominion of the

Aethyrs'extende;' il ;"*-*iaenin! tiit1ry witSrut and bevond

the Watch fo*rm of tt'" Uttiutt""ih" Watch Towers are cubes

of infinite magnitude'
MadariatzadasperifaLtl(thelameofthefirstAethyr)cahisa

micaolazoda roorir;-iloirogo od if,so balzodizodarasa latda'

Nonuca gohulrm'e":' M;**; tdqtayi"Mada faoda beliorebe' soba

o o aona c ahi s a mztri i: rr" i i rii i t ot, da s ab e r aa s as a nonu c afe n e t aai b e

caosaii oa titoii' iiir':nnt1y' dimiepetozoda' !o!?t" nonucafe

iimicalazodoma io'ii;io tofeiito *o"b" yareryo ldoigo (the name

' ;:; ;;;' ;;ti "iit'i 
fi r st Aethv r) ; o d t o r e z o dat ap e'''
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It would be tedious to quote the whole of the nineteenth Call in
the original language, but the translation runs thus:

O ye Heavens which dwell in the first Aire, ye are mighty in the
parts of the Earth, and execute therein the Judgement of
the Highest. Unto you it is said: Behold the Face of your God,
the beginning of Comfort, whose eyes are the brightness of the
Heavens, which provided you for the Government of the Earth,
and her unspeakable variety, furnishing you with the power of
understanding to dispose of all things according to the Fore-
sight of Him that Sitteth on the Holy Throne, and rose up in the
Beginning, saying: The Earth, let her be governed by her parts;
and let there be Division in her, that the glory of her may be
always drunken and vexed in itself. Her course, let it run with
the Heavens, and as an handmaid let her serve them. One
season, let it confound another, ancl let there be no Creature
upon or within her the same. All her members, let them differ
in their qualities, and let there be no one Creature equal with
another. The reasonable Creatures of the Earth, and Men, let
them vex and weed out one another. And their dwelling-places,
Iet them forget their Names. The work of man and his poffip,
let them be defaced. His building, let them be a Cave for the
Beast of the Field. Confound her understanding with darkness.
For why? It repenteth rne concerning the Virgin and the Man.
One while let her be known, and another while a stranger: be-
cause she is the bed of the Harlot, and the dwelling place of
him that is fallen. O ye Heavens, arise! The lower heavens
underneath you, let thern serve you. Govern those that govern!
Cast down such as fall. tsring forth with those that increase, and
destroy the rotten. No place let it remain in one number. Add
and diminish until the stars be numbered. Arise, move and
appea;r before the Covenant of F{is mouth, whictrr He hath
sworn unto us in His Justice. Open the Mysteries of your
Creation, and make us partakers of the undefiled Knowledge.

This is not very 'angelic'; it contains too much resentment and
too many threats. Surprisingly, its style and much of its matter are
similar to the style and matter of The Book of the law which was
written three hundred years later. In fact, Edward Kelley seems
a similar sort of chap to Aleister Crowley.

The nineteenth Call, which can invoke any of the Aethyrs or
Aires (realms) was used by Crowley in Mexico in 1900, when he
invoked the first two Aethyrs. (As everything connected with
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Enochian is backwards, he worked the thirtieth and the twenty-

ninth; he did "ot'ptot "O 
to the twenty-eighlh A99Yt' for his

grade in the Great fft it" Brotherhood at that time, 1900, did not,

il-GO, p"*it himto go farther' But by 1909'1tti"fl were differ-

ent, he was now uo-udu"urr.ed adept, a Master of the Temple)'
-- 

Cio*f.v wut t is owr,..ty"t; ifihere were any angels-to be seen'

he wanted to see th;;hil;e[, not through Neuburg' His golden

topaz, set in the lentre of his wooden balvary Cross' was his

shewstone. 'f nefJitris, ut u rule, in my hand' 4ft"1 choosing a

spot where I was ,roliiGtv to be disturbed, I would take this stone

and recite tne nnoctriu" f"V, and, after satisfying myself that the

invoked forces were actually present, made the topaz glav a part

not unlike that of tlie i""tittg:gf ass in the case of Ali ce.' He would

""i ""iv,." 
urrg.t, i' t.,'etoiai,but enter thetopazas Alice enters

the looking-glass o, u, Madini stepped 9u! olDee's shewstonel

inJo nis study, and walked about among his books'.

As if crowley irr"rsrrithat this was not quite clear, he added:

IhadJearnednottotroublemyselftotraveltoanydesired
ptrace in the urouiuooi.ireatired that space was not a thing-

in-itself, merety a convenient categorY (gne of many such) by

referencetowtrichwecandistinguish-objectsfromeachother.
Wfr.r, I say I ;; in any Aethyr, I simply Tgut in the state

characteristic of, anJ peiuliar tb,-its nature' My senses would

ih.rr r...iue the-subtteimpressions which I had trained them to

;;;;td, ,o t.to*G cogni'ant- of the phenomgna of those

worlds as orOitraiy oJ"" * of this. I would describe what I saw

and repeat wftafi heard, and Frater O'V' would write down

my words u"J-i".ia""ta11y observe any phenomena which

struckhim as Peculiar.

Thiscontradictsthefirststatementabouthisplayingapartn-ot
unlike that of Alice, but of course he only projected his psyche

irrto ttt. Aethyr, leaving his physical body on earth' - .

Here is trr" r.gi""G oftt" Thirtieth Aethyr which is called

rii i", describ;J uv"p.ra"rabo at the age of twenty-five in

Mexico citv durin, rlool: .I am in a vast crystal cube in the form

of the Great dd"flarpocrates. This cube is surrounded by a

sphere. About me are four archangels in black robes " ''
The sphere is an Aethyr. The vist cube is a watch Tower; that

]'Theactualshew'stoneorcrystalwhichwasbroughttoDrDee,
tn o"gii iiir *i"ao*, LV tft" aneel{Jriel, is in the British Museum' on

exhibition in the;6;d""t olMediaeval and LateJr Antiquities.

$
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is to say a pylon or portal to the Aethyr beyond. The operator has
to satisfy the guardians of the Watch Tower that he is an etrigible
person; he does so by giving the appropriate naffre required by
the guardians. Harpoorates or Hoor-Paar-Kraat is the Egyptian
god of silence whom Crowley had invoked to make himself in-
visible.

The cube within a sphere is the squaring of the circle, that is to
say a symbol of the Great Work; it breaks down the originatr
chaotic unity, the circle, into tho f,our elernents, and then com-
bines them again in a higher unity.l The four archangels are
guardians of the threshold, to use a Theosophical expression.

Crowley progressed from the square, the Watch Tower, to the
sphere, the Aethyr, the higher tinity which provided a womb-like
setting for him.

Since Crowley has, in this Thirtieth Aethyr, regiressed, so to
speak, to a state of non-existence, the action of the vision rnust
either conclude or be continued by someone else. It is thorefore
not surprising that his 'Father' shoulcl appear. The scene is one of
sadness and guilt.

'Lift up your heads, O }louses of Eternity: for rny Father goeth
forth to judge the World. One Light, let it become a thousancl,
and one sword ten thousand, that no rnan hide him from rny
Father's eye in the Day of Judgement of my God. Let the Gods
hide themselves: let the Angels be troubled and flee away: for
the Eye of My Father is open, and the Book of the Aeons is
fallen.'

This is the destruction of the universe, for the father has be-
come Shiva and he has opened his (third) eye.

'Arise! Arise! Arise! tet the l.ight of the Sight of Tirne be
extinguished; let the Darkness cover all things: for my Father
goeth forth to seek a spouse to replace her who is fallen and
defiled.'

The defiled and cast-off woman is, in the first place, Crowley's
mother as seen by her loveless child.

The visions were experienced, recorded, published, and for-
gotten; and after Crowley's death, his American followers collec-
ted them together and republished them, with Crowley's textual
notes consisting of Cabbalistic and other correspondences. But
what are these visions about? What do they describe? Crowley
had no ambitions, no personal problems, no moral reflections and
no qualms; he was merely driven on, flooding everything with his

1 C. G. Jung, Psychology and Alchemy,
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presence. They are not, strictly speaking' visions at-V.Ll' but phan-

rasies; they tack til;ili;;". oi authoritative quality of genuine

"iti"*, ""4 
they leirCrowley exactly where he started'

perdurabo now returned to the scene; he was born or reborn in

the guise which, i*;;;;,;; "Jopted.in 
real life' that of t]ne enfant

rcrrlbl"who spreads consternation about him'
,Tremble ye, o piri"r- ,rthe universe, for Eternity isin travaitr

ofaTerribr.cnlo;rrtuttt"nbringforthanuniverseofDarkness'
whence shall leap i";th a spark that shall put his flther to flight.

.Theobelisksarebroken;thestarshaverushedtogether:the

Light hath plung.J i"to the Abyss: the Heavens are mixed with

Heil.'
This is Crowley in his megalomanic phase' the reverse of the

phase of guilt.
The destruction of the universe and the mixing up of heaven

and hell strrould b;;il;;d of the vision: nothing lnore is left to

destroy. It is all o.-rr*. gJ cro*tey cannot leave it at that' Guilt

assails him again.--;oh 
Lord bod, let Thy Spirit hither unto me!

.For I am trost ir;;il;tghr of infinite pain: no hope: no God:

"o 
r"r,rrr"ction: no end: I fall: I fear''

Thus ends the vlsion or the Thirtieth Aettryr. If there was a

rnoral to it, Crowity f"iiJ to s99 it' F{e was the guilty one but he

refusecl to confess t'r;;;" he did not aceept the christian view of

penitence. ru* *"o"cpropuruo himself in the next'vision' to state

ti;;i;tlt again; he was quite obsessional'

.Theskyappearscoveredwithstarsofgold;thebackgroundisof
gt-t". ntrt tire imnression is also of darkness'

oAn imrne"t";;;:;;;;lt u"rotu rne' His wings seem to hide

allthe Heaven.'
Thisisthestarting-pointoftheTwenty-ninthAethyrwhichis

called RII, the .;;;d;"d last that Crowlev invoked in Mexico'

on the threshold of his career as a magician. what did the angetr

say to him this ii*"r Like the angel of the Thirtieth Aethyr, he

was full .f .ug" ,o^ilruio"" can lirdly distinguish.g* from the

devil. DestructiJn-p;;;",1down from the skies and God',s mercy

was lost in the st;"td'"p' The very mountains were razed'

The seer turrr".o awuy ttit gaze, and lo, in the south' he saw a

lion. It was wounded and perplexed'

The lion it ";;;;;;o"t 
u"i*ul' a svrnbol' like the dragon' of

t
fi
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the unconscious. In a footnote, Crowley tells us, with more truth
than he was aware of, that the lion is the Beast 666,that is himself.
It opened its mouth and announced that it was death.

Then, in the west, appeared a white bull. It had a crimson
mouth and eyes of sapphire; Crowley thought it stood for Jesus
or Osiris whom he called 'dying gods'. I should say it was more
the Whore of Babylon, the sensual and all-devouring mother who
fascinated and held Crowley in her grip all his life long.

'He1 spake; It is finished! My mother hath unveiled herself!
'My sister hath violated herself ! The life of things hath disclosed

its Mystery.'
The vision concluded with the crucifixion of a child on the

bosom of its mother, a picture of Crowley's own fate. 'For this
child riseth up within his Mother and doth crucify himself within
her bosom. He extended his arms in the arms of his Mother and
the Light becometh fivefold.'

This fivefold light is the five points of the pentagram, the seal
of magic and the key to the mysteries; it is the fruit of his sacrifice.

Thus ended the vision of the Twenty-ninth Aethyr.

As Crowley tramped, with Neuburg, through the desert, he in-
voked the Aethyrs at convenient times and places at the rate of
about one a day. By the time he reached Bou-Saada on 30 Novem-
ber, he had arrived at the Twentieth Aethyr; he started again
through the desert on 8 December and reached Biskra on the 16th.
His tour of the Aethyrs concluded on 19 December.

The Twenty-eighth Aethyr, which is called BAG, was the first
of the new series which he invoked in the North African desert
with Neuburg. As usual, the devil looked out of the stone; his
face was black and his eyes white without any pupil or iris. 'The
face is very terrible indeed to look upon,' said Crowley.

And the angel cried out, oO man, who art thou that wouldst
penetrate the Mystery? for it is hidden unto the End of Time.'

Instead of replying to the question, Crowley began to argue
about the nature of time, which should have made this so-called
angel furious. By this stratagem Crowley broke the veil and
entered the Aethyr where he saw the angel as he was. 'His garment
is black beneath the opal veils, but it is lined with white, and he
has the shining belly of a fish, and enormous wings of black and
white feathers, and innumerable little legs and claws like a centi-
pede, and a long tail like a scorpion. The breasts are human, but

1 The bull.

they are all scored with blood.' The details of this angel fail to

make him terribf"; ttt"V1*n him only into something rather silly,

iiil;;G creature in Franz Kafka's The Metamorphosis'

It would take too io"g to describe crowley's tour of all the

Aethyrs; besides, th.y-;; largely repetitive. Ilowever, the Tenth

t;tit; which iscattlO ZAX, aAd *trictr is guarded by that ter-

,iOf" O6*on Choronzon, should be described, for it is the most

dramatic of the r"ri"r.- i"Uey called Choronzon othat mighty

devil,. crowleyo rlr"*u*.d, took special_ precautions before

"uof.inghim.Hewasnot,itseerns,somuchafraidforhisown;;irty;.6; his scribe's. ,A.s Neuburg was not going to accompany'

hil i" the Aethyr, he evidently expected choronzon to return

with him to earth. , t' ^6toJw 
described the Tenth Aethyr as alcurse$'t1d 9:*:

Ueginning the evocation, he marked out amid the dunes a maglc

circle to protect omnia vincam, and he fortified it with the holy

narnesofGod:TetragrammatonandShaddaiElChaiand
Ararita. Then t 

" 
iru."i nearby a triangle in wtrit he inscribed

the name of this t"r.i6i" or-on choronzono the Dweller in the

nov''AndalongthesidesofthetrianglehewroteAnaphaxeton,
Anaphanoton, and Primeumaton, moie names of the God of all

theHeaventvrrost,o'."''eachsidetodeterChoronzonfrom
il;;"kft oui of tft" tii*gfe if ever he should be conjured into it'
And in the three ungt"r, irowley wrote MI-CA-EL (Michael), the

HolyArchangel.
Thesedevicesfollowthemethodofconjurationyhichislaid

down by the tr*tiitorz of Solomon for calling forth the princes

.i."n, 6"t he did iot intend to use the words of the conjuration'
--ih"'*ugicians 

had brought three pigegns with them from Bor.l-

Saada, and Crowley pior"-.OrO tg iuitheir throats, one at each

""li-.rthe 
triangie. bn" sand_quickly absorbed the blood. Then

N"liU"og enteredlhe circle and iworothis solemn oath before his

guicle and master, Frater Perdurabo

tr, Omnia Vincam, a Probationer of the A l-1"" hereby

solemnly promise upon my magical honour' 3ld swear by

Adonai tfre angei that guardeth me, that I will defend this

*uei" circle oi art witl thoughts and words ancl deeds. tr

;;;;it" to thieaten with the Digger and command back into

irr. triu"gre, the spirit incontinent, if he should strive to escape

iio* it; ind to ,toit" with a Dagger at anvtlriqg that rnay seek

to enter this Circle, were it in appeataf*ce the body of the Seer
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himself. And I will be exceeding waq1, armed against force and
cunning; and I will preserve with my life the inviolability of
this Circle, Amen.

And I summon mine Holy Guardian Angel to witness this
mine oath, the which if I break, may I perish, forsaken of him.
Amen and Amen.

Then Crowley entered the triangle which he described as a
'secret place where is neither sight nor hearing', and sat in the
'Thunderbolt'posture of Hathayoga. He was clad in a black robe
with a hood which covered his head completely, but he could see
through the eye-slits. i

This is the only recorded instance of a magician's seating him-
self in the triangle of exorcism instead of remaining within the
protection of the magic circle. It was to invite obsession by the
demon when he was evoked into the triangle. Because of this fool-
hardy action, it has been suggested that Crowley was obsessed for
the rest of his life by the Demon Choronzon. I do not agree with
this; the obsession was much earlier, and before Choronzon there
was Aiwass.

The ceremony began with Neuburg's performing the banishing
rituals of the Pentagrarn and Hexagram, the five- and six-pointed
stars of magic. These were commands to evil spirits or unwanted
influences to depart from within the precincts of the circle. Of
these short prelimirrary rituals Crowley observed that if they are
successful in achieving their aim, the magician will experience a
feeling of cleanliness in the atmosphere.

When he had finished the banishing rituals, Neuburg then used
the Pentagram and Hexagrarn rituals to invoke the archangels
and their host to act as guardians of the circle; he would know
that they were there by experiencing a feeling of holiness.

Having finished this, Neuburg began to mutter Crowley's trans-
lation of the Exorcism of Honorius.

O Lord, deliver me from hell's great fear and gloom!
Loose thou my spirit from the iarvae of the tomb !

I seek them in their dread abodes without affright:
On them will I impose mywill, the law of lieht.

I bid the night conceive the glittering hemisphere.
Arise, O sun, arise! O moon shine white and clear!
I seek them in their dread abodes without affright:
On them will I impose my will, the law of lieht.
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Theirfacesandtheirshapesareterribleandstrange.
These devils by my might to angels I will change'

Of nameless h-orrors I address without affright:
On them will l impose my will, the law of light'

Thesearethephantomspaleofmineaitoniedview,
Yet none but I their blasted beauty can renew;

For to the abyss of.hell I plunge without affright:
On them willi impose my will, the law of light'

omniaVincamwasbynowinafearlessframeofmind;if
Cftoto"ron, that first and deadliest of all the powers of evil, at-

ir-ptJ;; seize him, there was his magic dagger with which to

*urb him off, also his magic wand. Crowley had urged Neuburg

to strite feariessly at anytf,ing that sought to break into the circle
owere it the appearance of tnJS"er himselfo, and this hehad sworn

to do. crowlly had also warned him not to lean beyond the circle'

ip.,rUurg, like Crowley, was squatting on the sand in his magical

robe.)
oThere is no-being in the outermost Abyss,' said crowley,

t.gi""i"g to tell tG Scribe what he saw in tlile topaz, 'but

constant forms come forth frorn the nothingness of it'. This

state of indecision did not last for long. Suddenly the spirit

liitt" Aethyr, that mighty devil Choronzon, sprang forth, crying

aloud:
o Zazas, Zazas, Nas at ana d a Zazas !'

These words,.observed crowley, are from some vision of old

time: bv them, Adam was said to have opened the gates of hell.

Traditionally, they are the words which open the Abyss'
--Cho.ottron, 

*tto is not at this stage described_, but who must

have been terrible to look upon, then began to rnake a speech. (I{e

was still within the toPaz.)

I am the Master of Form, and from me all forms proceed.

I am I, I have shrrt myself up from the spendthrifts, my gold

is safe in my treasure-ihamber, and I have made every living

thingmyconcubine,andnoneshalltouchthem,saveonlyl.
Andyei I am ,"or"L"d, even while I shiver in the wind. He

hateth me and tormenteth me. He would have stolen me from
myself, but I shut myself up and mock at him, even while he

piug""lr, me. From me come leprosy and pox and plague and

"*,ti.t 
and cholera and the falling sickness'

&,
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He is remarkably like Crowley who had also made every living
thing his concubine, and like Crowiey he has feelings of guilt. Out
of impotentrage, he contemplates his revenge. Crowley, aware of
the similarity' he is, of coutrse, fascinated by Choronzon - notes
that Choronzon is imitating his voice. As both Choronzon and
Crowley u'ere in the triangle, this is not surprising.

Crowtrey called out to Erother Omnia Vincam wtrro had, so to
speak, barricaded himself in tlae circle, oI don't think I can get any
more, I think that's ali there is.'

But this matter-of-fact infonnation was lost on Victor Neuburg,
the Scribe; he was by now hallucinated and believed that he could
see in the triangle not Brother Ferdurabo, his friend and guide,
but a beautiful courtesan, a wornan he had loved in Paris.It is not
clear why he should think this. The most probable explanation is
that this was a manifostation of Choronzon.

The beautiful courtesan began to woo Neuburg with soft words
and glances, but he knew these things to be delusions and the
snare of Choronzon who wanted him to leave the protection of
the circle.

Suddenly Neuburg heard a louel, wild laugh, and Choronzon,
evoked to visible appearance, appeared in the rnagic triangle.
Neuburg urged him to continue with the discourse. Choronzon
did so.

They have called me the god of laughter, and I laugh when I
will slay. And they have thought that I could not smile, but n

smile upon whom I would seduce, O inviolable one, that canst
not be tempted.If thou canst command me by the power of the
Most High, know that I did indeed tempt theeo and it repenteth
me. I bow myself humbly before the great and terrible names
whereby thou hast conjured and constrained me. But thy name
is mercy, and I cry aloud for pardon. Let me come and put my
head beneath thy feet, that I rnay serve thee. For if thou com-
mandest me to obedience in the Holy names, I cannot swerve
therefrorn, for their first whispering is greater than the noise of
all the tempests. Bid me therefore come unto thee upon rny
hands and knees that I may adore thee, dnd partake of thy for-
giveness. Is not'thy mercy infinite ?

Choronzon was appealing to his pride, but Neuburg woutrd
have none of it, and he commanded the demon to depart.

At this point in the narrative, Crowley interpolates that Cho-
ronzon has no form, because he is the maker of all form 'and so

rapidly he changeth from one to the other as he may best think
fit^to seduce those whom he hateth, the servants of the Most

High.'-- 
igain, he is like Crowley; there is no Choronzon, there is only

croiley-who has taken on, if you like, the form of choronzon.

It was easy for crowley, who projected himself into every roman-

iic role aidarchaic sitlation, to become Choronzon. On another

occasion, he saw himself as a mighty king, an immense black

iouirior with a thousand arms. This capacity for assuming a

diversitv of roles, he thought proof of his versatility; it is, how-

"uet, 
otrly an indication that he did not live from his own centre.

.Thus iaketh he,' said Crowley of the demon Choronzon, othe

form of a beautiful woman, of of a wise and holy mane or of a
serpent that writheth upon the earfh ready to sting''- 

Neuburg now began to take down what Choronzon was saying,

a difficult it ing to do, evon with high-speed shorthand, because

the voice of the Dweller of the Abyss had become an oinsane

babble of a multitude of senseless ejaculations''
Choronzon was

the terror of darkness, and the blindness of night, and the deaf-

ness of the adder, and the tastelessness of stale and stagnant

water, and the black fire of hatred, and the udders of the Cat of
slime; not one thing but many things. Yet, with all that, his

torment is eternal. T[e sun burns him as he writhes naked upon

the sands of hell, and the wind cuts him bitterly to the bone, a

harsh dry wind, so that he is sore athirst'

trn the guise of Brother Perdurabo, but divesled of his black

robe, he was now crawling towards the circle to beg the scribe to
gi* iri-:"st oone drop of water from the pure springs of paradise,

that I may quench mY thirst.'
the water should Le considered syrnbolically. trt is the water of

life which Choronzon wants.
Neuburg refused, of course.
The entreaty wai repeated. 'sprinkle water on my head. I can

hardiy go on,'said Choronzorr.- 
N"iU',rtg riitl refused and conjured the demon, by the names of

the Most High, to Proceed
A long urg.r-"ot followed and in the course of it the Scribe

cursed Chorooron by the Holy Names of God and the power of
the Fentagram.

Choronzon, unabashed, rePlied i '
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I feed upon the names of the Most High. I churn them in my
jaws, and I void them from my fundament. I fear not the power
of the Pentagram, for I am the Master of the Triangle. My
name is three hundred and thirty and three, and that is thrice
one.1 Be vigilant, therefore, for I warn thee that I am about to
deceive thee. I shall say words that thou wilt take to be the cry
of the Aethyr, and thou wilt write thpm down, thinking them to
be great secrets of Magick power, and they will be only my
jesting with thee.

Now Neuburg's resistance began to fail and, in fear, he invoked
Crowley's Holy Guardian dngel, Aiwass, to come to his assist-
ance. It was ridiculous for Neuburg to have done this, as if he had
no F{oly Guardian Angel of his own, especially as Crowley had
let loose Choronzon upon him. It shows how obsessed Neuburg
was with Crowley"

As soon as Choronzon heard the narne of Aiwass, he cried out,
'I know the name of the Angel of thee and thy Brother Perdurabo,
and all thy dealings with him are but a cloak for thy filthy sor-
ceries.'

Neuburg's courage began to return and he told the demon that
he knew more than he, and so feared him not. And again he
ordered him to depart.

oThou canst tell me naught that I know not,'replied Choron-
zofl, ofor in me is all Knorvledge: Knowledge is my name. Is not
the head of the gtreat Serpent arisen into Knowledge?'

The allusion is a Cabbalistic one. The head of the Serpent of
Knowledge, when twined round the Tree of Life, rests in Daath,
the false Sephira in the Abyss.

'Get on with the Call,' ordered the Scribe, as if he were talking
to Crowley and not the devil.

Instead of obeying, Choronzon started to argue in a speech
which was a mere subterfuge.

The Scribe threatened him with anger and pain and hell, to
which Choronzon replied in his archaic manner of speech,
'Thinkest thou, O fool, that there is any anger and any pain that
I am not, or any hell but this my spirit ?'

Crowley, we are told, was taking no part in this argument;he
was still seated in the Thunderbolt posture, withdrawn from (and
probably with his back to) the disputants; but we are also told

1 Cabbalistically interpreted 333 stands for 'lack of control',
'dispersion' which is certainly characteristic of Choronzon.
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that at one stage of the struggle, choronzon assumed the guise of
Crowley to outwit the Scribe. And who was who must have

seemed only an academic point to Neuburg confronted by a naked

demon in human form who was raving his head off.
This is what Crowley said of the mind of Choronzon: 'Imageso

irnages, images, all without controlo all without reason ' " ' for
there is no centre, nay, nothing but Dispersion.o

Earlier, Crowley riid of Choronzon that he'cannot fix his midd
upon one thing for any length of time.' It was equally true of the

mind of Crowley.
The demon now turned to Crowley and addressed him in the

sarne unbridled tone: 'O thou that hast written two-and-thirty
books of Wisdorn, and art more stupid than an owl, by thine own
talk is thy vigilance wearied, and by my talk art thoubefooled and

tricked, O thou that sayest that thou shalt endure.'
Choronzon then turned to the Scribe and said:

Knowest thou how nigh thou art to destructiod? For thou that
art the Scribe hast not the understanding that alone availeth
against Choronzon. And wert thou not protected by the Holy
Nu*es of God and the circle, I would rush upon thee and tear

thee. For when I made myself like unto a beautiful woman, if
thou hadst come to meo I would have rotted thy body with the
pox and thy liver with cancer. And if I had seduced thy pride,

ind thou rriost bidden me to come into the circle, I would have

trampled thee under foot, and for a thousand years shouldst
thou have been but one of the tape-worrns that is in me. And
if I had seduced thy pity, and thou hadst poured one drop of
water without the circie, then would I have blasted thee with
flame. But I was not able to prevail against thee.

Growing rather gloomy, as if he had tealized that all his talk
had ted hirn nowhere, he wished he was dead.

Another long speech followed; it concluded lamentabtry with
o. . . my wiltr is broken, and my flerceness is marred by fear, and I
rnust ever speak, speak, speak, millions of mad voices in my
bra in.'

Choronzon broke out into another torrent of obscene blas-
pherny, and while the scribe was writing it down as best he could
and had his eyes glued on to the page of his note-book, he began

to throw sand from the trialgle into the circles so that a gap was

made in the circumference.
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His obscenities began to run out, and in order to keep up the
torrent of words, he started to recite the ballad Tom o'Bedlam:

Forth from my sad and darksome Cell,
C)r from the deep Abiss of Hell,
Mad Tom is come to view the World again,
To see if he can ease his disternper'd Brain:

. Fear and Care doth pierce the Soul:
Hark! how the angry Furies howl,
Pluto laughs, and Proserpine is glad,
To see poor nakecl Tom of Bedlam mad.
Through the World I wander Night and Day,
To find my stragling Senses.l

The circle was now broken and Choronzon, in the form of a
naked savage, leapt from his triangle into the circle and fell upon
Victor Neuburg, throwing hirn to the ground. 'He flung him to
earth,' said Crowley, oand tried to tear out his throat with his
froth-covered fangs.'
. But Omnia Vincam invoked the names of God, and struck at

Choronzon with his magic dagger. The demon was cowed and
writhed back to the triangle. O.V. then repaired the circle.

In Crowley's Book Four, we are told that the magical dagger is
used to calm too great heat; it is made of steel inlaid with gold;
the hilt is also of gold. The magical dagger oexpresses the determi-
nation to sacrifice all'.

Choronzon irnrnediately turned into a beautiful woman and
againthere was an unsuccessful seduction scene.

The demon then begged O.V. for permission to leave the tri-
angle to get some clothes to cover his nakedness, but O.V. sternly
refused him. Choronzon raved and threatened and finally admit-
ted his impotence.

I have prevailed against the Kingdom of the Father, and be-
fouled his beard; and I have prevailed against the Kingdom of
the Son; but against the Kingdom of the Holy Ghost shall I
strive and not prevail. The three slain doves2 are my threefold
blasphemy against him; but thoir blood shall make fertile the
sand; and I writhe in blackness and horror of hate, and prevail
not.

1 From a broadsheet entitled, New Mad Tom of Bedlam or the Man
in the Moon drinks Claret, with Powder'Beef, Turnip and Caryet, Circa
1670.

2The dove is the symbol of the Holy Ghost.
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He made one final effort to overcome the Scribe; he sneered at
magic and tried to persuade O.V. that magic (and especially
magick, Crowley's brand) was all rubbish. But he had no success.

All the energy in the pigeons'blood was now exhausted by the
successive phantoms which had appeared, and it could no longer
give form to the forces evoked. The triangle which had contained
Choronzon was empty; the operation was now at an end.

'In this Aethyr is neither beginning nor end, for it is all hotch-
potch, because it is of the wicked on earth and the damned in hell.
And so long as it be hotch-potch, it mattereth little what may be
written by the sea-green incorruptible Scribe.'

A fire was kindled to purify the place, and the circle and the
triangle were obliterated.

F
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Ir was Neuburg who, out of his need for submission, became the
willing victim of Crowley's magical experiments; he aiso re-
plenished Crowley's empty coffer. 'I cannot say what he looked
like,' wrote Crowley of Neuburg, 'because when God made him,
FIe broke the mould.'

The roles of the two men were complementary: the one was
looking for pupils; the other was seeiring a Master.

More expensively bound books of verse by Crowley now began
to appear: Amphora, 'Privately Printed for the Authoress and her
intimates'; The World's Tragecllt (his first autobiographical essay);
The Winged tseetle; Ambergris, etc. Crowley described 1908 as his
6nnus mirabilis in poetry. F{e also published at this time his erotic
poems Clouds Withowt Water (by the Rev C. Verey. 'Privately
printed for circulation among ministers of religion'.)

The prefaceto Ambergrrs revealed his fnrstration.

In response to a widely-spread iack of interest in my writings,
I have consented to publish a small and unrepresentative selec-
tion frorn t[:re sarne. . . . The selection has been rnade by a com-
mittee of seven cornpetent persons, sitting separately" Only
those poems have been included which obtained a majority
vote. This volume, thus almost ostentatiously democratic, is
therefore now submitted to the British Public with the fullest
confidence that it will be received with exactly the same
amount of acclamation as that to which I have become ac-
customed.

The year 1909 also saw the publication of the first number of
The Equinox, subtitled The Review of Scientific lllurninisrn. These
bulky volurnes appeared twice ayear, at the vernal and autumnal
equinoxes. They were not a review of illuminism, scientific or

, otherwise, but an account of the activities and aims of Aleister
Crowley. 'The Equinox,'he said, 'was the first serious attempt to
put before the public the facts of Occult Science, so-called, since
Blavatsky's unscholarly hotch-potch of facts and fable, Isis Un-
veiled.'

Since his break with Mathers, he had had the ambition to
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possess an order of his own. He acquired one in this way: the
Golden l)awn was an occult brotherhood divided into three parts,
of which only the first, or Outer Order, carried the title of the
Golden Dawn. When rnembers reacFred the 5o : 6o grade, they
passed into the Order of the Red R.ose and Golden Cross, the
highest grade of which was 7o : 4o. (Mathers was a 7o : 4".)
The three remaining grades of the whole hierarchy, Magister
Templi (Master of the Temple) 8o - 3", Magus 9o : 2", and
Ipsissimws 10o : 1o came within the Order of the Silver Star,
Ordo Argentei Astri; but these last three grades were of such an
exalted nature that only the Secret Chiefs themselves had attained
to them. Now, after Crowley had performed in China that cere-

mony which he called Augoeides, the morning light, the dawn - it
coincided with a phase which he described as a state of ternporary
madness - the gods had beckoned hirn to ascend to the grade of
Master of the Temple, although he did not forunally accept that
grade until 1909. In fact, he was, from 1906 onwards, one of these
Secret Chiefs, with a mystic order at his elbow, the Silver Star, or
the A.'.A.'. as it was called. And this Order, which he had re-
constructed in 1907, he announced to the world in the first num-
ber of The Equtnox (March 1909). With the publication of his
occult journal, Crowley swallowed MacGregor Matherswhole. 'It
is necessary, ffiy dear brothers, to give you a clear idea of the
interior Order; of that illuminated comrnunity which is scattered

throughout the world, but which is governed by one truth and
united in one spirit. This cornmunity possesses a School, in which
all who thirst for knowledge are instructed by the Spirit of Wis-
donn itself; and all the mysteries of nature are preserved in this
school for ttrre children of light. Perfect knowledge of nature and
of hurnanity is taught in this schootr. It is from her that all truths
penetrate into the world . . .'

And so on.
Through the volumes of The'fuuinox runs an account, in high-

flown language, of Crowley's rnagical biography, The Temple af
Solomon the King. The author was Brother Per Ardua or Captain
Fuller; crowley undoubtedly assisted in the composition as well
as supplying the information.

Just before the third number of The Equinox was due to appear

MacGregor Mathers obtained an injunction to restrain crowley
from publishing. Mathers asserted that the secrets of the IIer-
metic 

-order 
of the Golden Dawn, over which he claimed proprie-

tory rights, were being given out to the world in the pages of this

?
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148 THE GREAT BEAST

journal. It was true; The Temple of Solomon the King contains
literal transcriptions of the secret rites which Crowley, at his
initiation, had so solemnly sworn to preserve.

To Mathers's relief and Crowley's surprise, Mr Justice Bucknill
confirmed the injunction. Crowley ascribed this to the fact that
tsucknill happened to be an eminent freemason oand though he
had no idea of what the fuss was about, it seemed to him, on
general principles, that nobody ought to be allowed to publish
anything which anyone else might wish to keep dark'. Crowley
gave notice of appeal, and before the case came up in the Appeal
Court, he rnade sure of success by consecrating an Abra-Melin
talisman oto acquire the affection of a judge'. The case was heard
before Lords Justices Williams, Moulton and Farwell. Crowley
won his appeal and the previous decision was reversed.

This was Crowley's last skirmish with MacGregor Mathers. In
the next few years, with the pr-lblication of further numbers of The
Equinox, in which there were more instalments of The Temple oJ'

Solomon the King, most of the remaining rituals of the G .'. D .'.
were divulged to the profane. In 1918, Mathers died in the in-
fluenza epidemic; it was said that Crowiey killed him.

Tlte Equinox was mainly filled with writings from Crowley's
unquenchable pen. Fuller, Neuburg, Ethel Archer (who, in 1933,
published a novel about Crowley and Neuburg called Tlte Hiero-
Slyph), George Raffalovich, Frank F{arris, and Meredith Starr
(like Neuburg a minor poet) were some of the other eontributors.
By 1913, the list of members of the A.'.A.'. adds up to the sur-
prising number of eighty-eight, among whom were Miss Nina
Harnnett, artist; Miss Gwendoline Otter ('expelled'); Count
Louis Flamon, better known as Cheiro, the palmist ('owes us
f,4 4s 0d'); and a cefiain Miss Florence F- ('Must marry or go
mad').

Neuburg was on the list with the comment against his name:
'An imbecile with no moral feeling.'

Crowley used in his Silver Star the rituals and teachings of the
Golden Dawn; the magical weapons of the A.'.A.'. - sword,
wand, cup, bell, burinl - were consecratecl in the tradition of the
G.'.D.'., and he used their pentagram ritual for banishing hostile
spirits, or merely an unwanted current.

His headquarters were at 1,24 Yictoria Street, London. From
this address The Equinox was published. Here the brothers and

I The tool with which the magician engraves, usually in wax, the
magical signs and symbols on his pantacle or talisman.
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sisters of the A.'.A.'. gathered and were put through their magi-
cal paces.

On one occasion the God came to us in human form (we were
working in a locked temple) and remained with us, perfectly
perceptible to all our senses, for the best part of an hour, only
vanishing when we were physically exhausted by the ecstasy of
intimatel contact with His divine person. We sank into a sort of
sublime stupor; when we came to ourselves, He was gone.

Again, at Victoria Street, a number of us were dancing round
the altar with linked hands and faces turned outwards. The
temple was dimly lighted and thick with incense. Somehow the
circle was broken, and we kept on dancing, each for himself.
Then we became aware of the presence of a stranger. Some of
us counted the men present, and found there was one too many.
One of the weaker brethren got scared, or one of the stronger
brethren remernbered his duty to science - I don't know which-
and switched on the light. No stranger was to be seen.

The mysterious leader of the A.'.A.'., Brother V.V.V.V.V.2
(the initials of his motto for his grade of Master of the Temple),
otherwise known as Sir Aleister Crowley (he was knighted, he
said, for his efforts on behalf of the Carlist cause3), could easily
be recognised by a single lock of hair on the forehad of his other-
wise shaved head, the symbol of the Sun's vicegerent; in other
words the phallus. Apart from this eccentric coiffure, Crowley's
handsome face had glided away into flabbiness, and his athletic
frame had adorned itself with a paunch.

Oliver Haddo, the hero of Somerset Maugham's novel, The

Magician,is described as a big stout fellow with a taste for wild-
looking clothes. This novel gave Crowley considerable gratifi-
cation.

1 i.e. sexual contact; they were also drugged.
2 Vi Veri Vniversum Vivus Vici: 'By the force of truth, I, while living,

have conquered the universe.'
3 The question of Crowley's knighthood is an obscure one. 'I ob-

tained the honour of Knighthoodfrom one of DonCarlos's lieutenants.'
How a lieutenant of that unhappy and unsuccessful pretender could
confer a knighthood, I do not know. However, Crowley won the
honour in this way: 'I actually joined a conspiracy on behalf of Don
Carlos, obtained a commission to work a machine gun, took pains

to make myself a first-class rifle shot and studied drill, tactics, and
strategy.'
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Late in 1908, I picked up a book. The title attracted me stronglyo
The Magician. The author, bless rny soul ! No other than rny
old and valued friend, William Somerset Maugham, my nice
young doctor whom tr remembered so well from the dear old
days of the Chat Blanc" So he had really written a book - who
wouid have believed it! . . . the Magician, Oliver Haddo, was
Aleister Crowley; his house oSkene'was Boleskine. The hero's
witty remarks were, many of them, my own. . . . Btlt I had
jumped too hastily to conclusions when I said 'Maugham has
written a book'. I found phrase after phrase, paragraph after
paragraph, ge3a after page, bewilderingly familiar; al;.d then I
remernbered that in rny early days of the Golden Dawn tr had
introduced Gerald Kelly to the Order, and recomrnended hirn
a selection of books on Magick. I reflected that lVlaugham had
become a great friend of Kelly, and stayed with him at Camber-
well vicarage. Maugham had taken some of the rnost private
and personal incidents of rny life, my marriag@, ffiY explora-
tions, my adventures with big game, rny magical opinions,
ambitions and exploits and so on. . . . f was not in the least
offended by the atternpts of the book to represent me as, in
many ways, the rnost atrociot-ls scoundrel, for he had done
more than justice to the qualities of which I was proud. . . . The

Magician waso in fact, an appreciation of my genius such as I
had never dreamed of inspiring.

The first indication of the break-up of Crowley's mariago was

that Rose began to drink heavily. Their marriage had not, of
coutrse, been a success; no marriage with Crorvley, who styled
himself the Wanderer of the Waste, could be anything but a

disaster. Upon returning from Tangier in 1907, he found that
Rose had run up a bill for 159 bottles of whisky in five months
with one grocer alone.

The number of whisky bottles may be an exaggeration, but the
reason which he adduced for Rose's dipsomania was intended as an
insult to her parents. In 1909, the Crowleys divorced, after Rose

had persuaded Aleister to make a small finaniial settlement upon
their daughter, Lola.l

1 In 1909, Crowley had no lxorley to give away but he was due to
inherit S4,000 on the death of his mother. I{e therefore created a dis-
cretionary trust fund, the incotne of which, when available, was to be

divided between his daughter and hirnself at the discretion of the trus-
tees - George Cecil Jones and Oscar Eckenstein.

=--
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Crowley's attitude towards his wife is partly reflected in the
fourth, and final, poem which was inspired by hat, Rosa Decidua,
A Fallen Rose.

Rose of the World!
ff so, then what a world!
V/hat wotrftt at its red heart iay curled
from the beginning ? Plucked and torn and tramplecl
And utterly corrupt is she . . .

The poern was printed and bour:ctr with a photograph of the
author and family (all faintiy smiling as if they are the happiest
famiiy in the world), ancl a copy was ssnt to the judge, Lord
Salvesen, who hacl granted the ctecree nisi on evidence manufac-
tured by Crowley.

In the autumn of 1911, Rose entered a mental hosXrital, or
asylum as it was then called, suffering from alcoholic dementia.
Her marriage with Crowley had not been a happy one; it was said
that he entertained his mistresses at horne and, at tirnes, htlng her
up by the heels in the wardrobe.

During the spring of 1910, Crowley and Leila Waddell, his
Scarlet Woman, were staying with Commander Marston in Dor-
set. One day they performed a ritual to evoke Bartzabel, the spirit
of Mars. Their host was impressed; he suggested that they should
rnake a public spectacle of it. The idea was developed when Crow-
ley and Leila were performing another ritual under the influence
of anhalonium. Crowley was reciting poetry, Leila was playing
the fidclle'against each other, before the Lord'.

Anhalonium (anhalonium lewinii) was first analysed and identi-
fred by the German chemist, Louis Lewin. It comes from the plant
peyotl, the wonderful properties of which were known to the
trn<lians of Central America, who worshipped it as a god. Lewin
says:

No other plant brings about suctrr marvellous functional modi-
ftcations of the brain. Whereas the poppy gradually detaches
the soul and the body with it from all terrestriatr sensations and
is capable of leading them gently to the threshold of death and
setting them free, a consolation and a blessing for all those who
are wearied and tormented by life, anhalonium procures for
thosewho make use of it, by its peculiar excitation, pleasures of a
special kind. Even if these sensations merely take the form of
sensorial phantasms, or of an extreme concentration of the

*
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inner life, they are of such a special nature and so superior to
reality, so unimaginable, that the victim betrieves himself trans-
ported to a new world of sensibility and intelligence.

Crowley would not have agreed with Lewin on this; in his view,
anhalonium (and other drugs) does enable one to ascend to the
Astral Plane. Of course one must know what to do when one gets

there but for this one needs a magical training.
Crowley wrote seven rites, one for each of the planets, called

them the Rites of Eleusis, and put them on during seven consecu-
tive Wednesdays at 9 pm at Caxton Hall, Westminster, in the
auturnn of 1910. The advertised aim of the rites was to induce in
the audience a state of religious ecstasy on payment of a fee, for
the course, of €5 5s.

The Eleusinian Mysteries, performed yearly at Eleusis, were
the most celebrated of all the religious ceremonies of ancient
Greece. The legend which formed their basis is the well-known
one of the abduction of Persephone, daughter of Demeter, by
Pluto. There is no connection between Crowley's Rites of Eleusis,
in which Pan, the god of lust, is exalted, and the Greek Eleusinian
Mysteries. trn fact, the point of Crowley's rites, in line with Crow-
ley's philosophy, is that there is no God, and that one can there-
fore do what one wills. The characters who, during the perform-
ance, hammer on the door of heaven, are informed that God is

dead. (But Pan, apparently, is still alive.) The aim of Man, there-
fore, is pleasure among the living.

The room in Caxton Hall where the rites took place was dimiy
lit by a flickering light on an altar, and the air was heavy with
incense. The audience had low stools, placed in rows, to sit on.
The reporter frorn The Looking Glass found many of the stools
occupied by men and wornen in evening dress.

Crowley in his Golden Dawn robe recited the lyrics; Leila
Waddell, similarly attired, played the fiddle; Neuburg danced the
dance of Pan 'in honour of our lady Artemis', and at the conclu-
sion fell exhausted in the middle of the stage. 'f suspect he was the
best of the three,' said Crowley. 'He gave the impression that he
did not touch the ground at all.'

The Rites were reviewed in a hostile manner by The Looking
Glass which described the lyrics as gibberish.

The proprietor and editor of this paper,De Wend Fenton (who,
in 1913, was fined f,10 for sending indecent articles through the
post), hurriedly researched into Crowley's past; and in the follow-
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ing issues of The Looking Glass, in which further Rites were re-
viewed, he informed his readers that Crowley had had an affair
with a milliner who worked in Burlington Arcade. Crowley had
also lived with'the rascally sham Buddhist monk Allan Bennett',
and under their roof,'unmentionable immoralities' had been com-
mitted. George Cecil Jones was also dragged in; the implication
was that he, too, was mixed up in these unmentionable immorali-
ties.

Captain Fuller, who was a friend of Jones as well as of Crow-
ley, urged Crowley to sue The Looking Glass, but Crowleydeclined
to do so. Bennett, meditating on the evils of existence in a Bud-
dhist monastery in Burma, knew nothing about it and could not
have cared less; but Jones, who had a wife and four children, was
gteatly incensed.

The case of Jones against The Looking Glass was heard in April
1911 before Mr Justice Scrutton and a jury. Crowley, who was
not called to give evidence by either party, was described by the
defence barrister as 'that loathsome and abominable creature'.
Mr Justice Scrutton seemed to be rather bowildered by it all, and
remarked thatitwas like the trial in Alice in Wonderland.

Crowley, indifferent to his reputation, was highly amused.
oEvery few minutes some mysterious fact would crop up which I
could explain better than anyone else,' he wrote. o ooBut surely,"
the judge would murmur, "the proper person to tell the court
about this is Mr Crowley. Why don't you call Mr Crowley?" and
both sides would deplore the impossibility of discovering where
Mr Crowley was, though I was sitting in the court lippis et tonsori-
bus notus.'r

The defence called Dr Berridge, a member of the Golden f)awn.
In Hs evidence, he repeated a conversation he had had with Crow-
ley, in which he, Berridge, had told Crowley that he had the
reputation of being a sodomite.

Dr Berridge: On. one occasion when Crowley was over here
as an envoy on official matters concerning the Order, I had an
opportunity of speaking alone with him, and I said to him:
oDo you know what they accuse you of?'- meaning the mem-
bers of the Order. I will not express it too plainly as I see there
are ladies in the court.

Mr Justice Scrutton: Any ladies who may be in this court
probably are beyond any scruples of that sort.

I 'Well known for his bleary eyes and shaven head.'
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her, and after partaking subsequently of chocolate and rolls, left
for the North of England.'l

Crowley tells us very little about Mary. The only thing that
mattered from his point of view was that she was attracted to him;
but from his account of her, we learn that she had been married
and had a youllg son. Also that she hadaflat in Paris where, oafter

some weeks' preliminary skirmishing', he joined her. Then he
carried her offto Switzerland.

She was the author of a play entitled The Law. The copy I read
hacl emendations in Crowley's hand; so the lady had literary
pretensions. It is a poor play but it saw at least one performance.

Crowley's relationships with women can usually be divided into
two stages, the first of which ran parallel with the second, if the
second stage appeared at all. In the beginning he was attracted to
a woman sexually and, like Casanova, his aim was sexual con-
quest. Crowiey's description of Mary d'Est6 is that she was oa

rnagnificent specimen' of mixed Irish and Italian blood, and that
she possessed a most powerful personality and terrific magnetism
which instantly attracted my own. I sat on the floor like a Chinese
god, exchanging electricity with her.' The magnetism was, of
collrse, whoily erotic.

The second stage in Crowley's relationships with women was
the clairvoyante one, but he invariably pretends that when he dis-
covers that his mistress is also useful to him in the Great Work,
that is as a seeress, no one is more surprised than he - as if he had
forgotten that his main preoccupation was magick as well as sex.

Their first night together in Switzerland was spent at the
National Hotel, Zrjrich.It was not very peaceable; indeed, Crow-
ley described Mary's state as one of fierce hysteria, due to an
excess of drink and sex. He might have added with more truth,
drugs. However, the tumult suddenly subsided, and Mary sank
into a profound calm and began to see things.

Fra, Perdurabo's old sceptical attitude had in no wise been
weakened by the lapse of years; he attached no importance to,
or interest (save artistic interest) in, what he regarded as a mor-
bid phenomenon due to over-excitement of Bacchus and Eros,
and he cannot particularize the order of the events now to be
roiated, although he wrote them down an hour later, when they
assumed an occult importance"

The lady had I think on the previous day seen in a drearn the

Dr Eerridger Well, I said: 'They accuse you of unnatural
vice', and he made a very peculiar answer: he neither adrnitted

nor denied it.

The jury were directed by the judge to consider if the rvords and

statements cornplained of by the plaintiff, Mr .Iones, were in fact

defamatory, a*d if they were defamatory, v,'ere they true, and if
true, were the eomments of The Looking Glass fait"

The jury gave their verdict in favour of ttrre defendant'
Jones losi his case on the strength of Crowley's evil reputation,

and Crowley lost the friendship of Captain Fuller; and in Fuller's
wake went George Raffalovitch who had helped finance ?Ize

Eqwinox.
Fuller called crowtrey a cowarcl. Crowley replied, 'Resist not

evil', and he drowned his doubts in rhetoric.

Mighty,mighty,mighty,mighty;yes,thriceandlourtirnes
rnlgfrty art tllou. fte ihat riseth up against thee shall be thrown
down, though thou raise not so much as thy little finger against

hirn. And he that speaketh ovil against thee shall be put to
sharne, though thy lips utter not the littlest sytrtrable against

him. . .

A few years later, Crowley cleveloped a mania for sueing people"

On27 September lgll,Rose Kelly was certified insane.x Crowley

heard abbut it during ihr follo*ing month and juggled with tlie
dates to establish that the event had some rnagical bearing upon

his meeting Mary d'Est6 Sturges, a companion of Isadora Duncan.

Later, Mary took the rnagical nanle of Sister Virakam'2
,Latein ihe evening of the trlth October, within a few minutes

of midnight, he wal taken by the woll-known raconteur, N{r

Hener Skine, to the Savoy Hotel in London, and there intro-

duced to a Mrs MarY d'Est6 Sturges.'
In her autobiography, 1.927, trsadora Duncan called F{ener

Skene her best friond and a marvellous pianist'
,on the 13th he took tea with the lady, ancl returning after

dinner, did not leave the suite until ho had expressed (however

,rrr*orihily) the nature of his feelings. On the 14th, he dined with

1 In spite of this she married Dr Gormley whom crowley had enter-

tained at Boleskine.
2 Y fu akam,sanskrit s te rn r ak, I construct, perform'

&

I The klagical Record of the Beast 666.
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the old nlan, but it was probably by saying to him, .Do what
thou wilt shall be the whole of the Law!' If, at this thelemic
greeting, he did not immediately vanish, he was someone to be
trusted.

The seeress complained that she was not seeing properly, and
she confessed that she was frightened.

The ancient one gave his name as Ab-ul-Diz.
Perdurabo then asked, through Mary, 'What about 78 ?, Ab-ul-

Diz repliecl that he was 78.
This must have given Crowley a start for 78 is the number of

Aiwass, his Holy Guardian Angel. Still challenging db-ul-Diz,
he asked, 'What is 65?' (The number of Adni - Adonai - the
Lord.)

Ab-ul-Diz replied that Perdurabo was d5, and that his age was
1400.

At this, Crowley must have had serious doubts about Vira-
\am's capacity for scrying. He observed that, accorcling to his
Cabbalistic Dictionary, Sepher Sephiroth, published in number
eight of The Eq uino x, 1 400 is the number of Chaos !

Next, Crowley gave the passworctr for the equinox,l but this
only rnade Ab-ul-Diz frown.

crowley was aware that these attempts to discover the identity
of Ab-ul-Diz werc unsatisfactory, but Ab-ul-Diz promised to
come back again in seven days'time, at eleven o'clock at night, to
make everything clear; and he told Perdurabo to invoke him-by
the ritual of the Bornless One.

It is curious, observed crowley, that this new revelation should
come at a time when Liber Legis was about to be published (in
The Equinox).

They moved on to St Moritz.
During the week's lull, Crowley talked to Mary about his

rnagical work so as'to avoid questions as to what she could, or
could not, have known'. confusion had to be avoided at ail cost.
If the Brethren wish to cornmunicate, said crowley, they must do
so unambiguol.lsly.

He had these magical weapons with hirn.

I At the spring and autumn equinoxes, crowley would send greetings
to rnembers of the order, and to friends. The greetings would c"ntr"
round a word, taken from the 'Holy Books of rhelema', or from the
gods (through the scarlet woman), or from one of the rnagical systems
which crowley worked, to express the nature of the cuirent for the
ensuing six months.

.head of the 5 White Brothers' who told her that 'it was all

right'.-rnir person now again appeared to her. He was an old man

wiit a long white beird; in his hand he held a wand, and on

his breast was a large claw. on his finger was a ring; this ring

had a transparent glass top, and under it was a white feather or
p.*upr u iittl. bird. Subsequently she described this as the

ieather of a bird of Paradise oor something similar''

As a matter of fact, crowley was fascinated by these communi-

.uii,orrr, and not for one moment did he believe that the vision -
if ott. may call it that - was no concern of his. On the contrary,

h" *u, ."ituin that this old man with the long white beard - the

aichetype of the wise old man - had a message for him; his only

fear was that Mary might communicate the message imperfectly"

He therefore .trged her to make herself quite passive' 
-

Mary did so, and after a while she told him that the five white

brethren were'turning red'.---to*try 
makes oo io**"nt on this surprising statement. I take

it that the company of five brethren, high adepts, perhaps even

Secret Chiefs, traO fbr a reason best known to themselves, sudden-

fV gt"" i"O in the face like turkey cocks. Alternatively, their robes

_u] nuu" turned red, but this is an unimportant detail.

fufuty noxt said, 'i{ere is a book to be given to Frater Perdur-

abo.'-At 
this, Crowley sat up: Mary was unaware of his magical title

of Perdurabo!Amazing.
She continued: 'The name of the Book is Aba, and its number

is four.'
More amazingstill. Mary knew no cabbala, yet according to

this system the numerical value of the Hebrew letter a (aleph) is

;;,-;;d that of 6 (beth) is two: hence Aba : 4' All this con-

;i";"d Crowley thai there 'might be something in this communi-

cation', as he mildlY Put it.
Mary also saw a ttack-headed Turk - he might have been an

ggyptiu" wearing a tarbush ancl a red sash; his name was Jezel;

oie^of his handJ was covered with crocodile skin. Said the old

g""tt.*u" with the long white beard, 'f{e is hunting this book but

Frater Perdurabo will get it.'
crowley began to challenge the old man; this was a necessary

precaution because figures seen in astral visions may turn out to

Le demons. Crowley does not mention how exactly he challenged
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1. The Wand of Ebony, crowned with the Star Sapphire anel

the golden snakes. (This beautiful precious stone of transparent
blue was encrusted in the top of his magic wand. The 'golden
snakes', like the caduceus or wand of Ftrermes, probably entwined
it. Eut could Crowley have been referring to his uraeus goid bancl,
which he wore round his brow, the sacred Egyptian asp, an
emblem of suprerne power, for it appears in a photograph of
Crowley enrobod which was taken at this tirne?)

2. The robe of a Neophyte of the Order.
3. The shewstone of graven topaz, set in a cross, described as a

'rosy cross' and hung upon a chain of gold and pearls; the sarne
shewstone that he had used in the dosert with Victor Neuburg
during 1909.

4. ttris magic bell, described as the Bell of Electrurn Magicurn;
that is, an alloy o{'the seven metals which are attributed to the
seven planets.

5. F{is magic ring.
To his great surprise, he found that Mary had brought vrith her

a loose-flowing robe. of blue and gold, an oabbai' - Aba ar Abaya"
an Arab sackJike outer garment - such as the women of the
Golden Dawn sometimes wore for the ceremonies. In this he
discerned the hand of Ab-ul-Diz.

The salon of their hotel suite was adorned with a very large
rnirror. oThe room,'wrote Crowley, 'will be ordered in balanced
disposition with the Mirror as ooEast".'

Mary was dressed as indicated in The Book of the Law, chapter
f, verse 6! ;'. . . ye shall wear richjewels . . . I charge you earnestly
to come before me in a single robe, and covered with a rich head-
dress.'Again he saw a deeper meaning in the blue and gold'abbai'
(the single robe) which Mary had included among her wardrobe.

On the night of 28 November 1917, the temple in their hotel
suite at St Moritz was arranged in this manner: the large Mirror,
which stretched almost to the ceiling, was in the corner of the
East, that is to say it was in the position of the altar.In a line
before it were fivo chairs, one for each of the White Brethren (who
had turned red), seen by Mary in a dream, then in a trance; tl e

chairs faced outwards to the room. An octagonal table, on rvhich
were Brothor Ferdurabo's magical weapons, books of invocation,
incense and burner, stood near the centre of the room. Behind it
was a large rectangular table. On the left-hand side of this table
was a clock, symbol of Time, and on the right-hand side was a
tramp, symbol of Space; and on the other side facing the mirror
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were the Holy Bqokg of Therema; oppositeo on the side at which
the Magus (Crowley) stood, were wriiing materials. 

---
In the left-hand wail was a door operring to the-hoter corridor;this was blocked by a sofa. rn the opposit" war was a windorv

leading to a balcony. And in the waibehind the tabre atwhich
cnowley stood (so that he had his back to it) was u Joo,leadin!
to Mary's bedroom.

The rest of the original furniture of the room had been stacked
in a corner, diagonar to trae corner wjrere the magic *irro, stood;it was cut off from tkre temple by a large u.r""n"*hi"t nua u"r*placed in front of it.

At exactly 10.38 pm, perduraho entered the tempie, suitably
robed, and kindled the incense of Abra-Metin. infi-was madefrom olibanutrn, r_t?rl9r and lingnum aloes, aoo--procuced apleasant smell. At 10.40 he performecl the r"rrl, nurrlit ing Ritualof the Fentagram to clear the air of unwanted spirits. Mary, suit-ably attired in her 'abbal'and rich headdress, #", urr""oy kneel_ing on the floor between the srnail octagonar tabre and the five
chairs, facing tho mirror"

At 10.45, Ferdurabo bega'to intone fhese words which aretaken from a Graeco-Egyptian papyrus.l

Thee I invoke, the Borntress2 one.
Thee, that didst create the Earth and the Fleavens:
Thee, that didst createthe Night and the Duv. 

--

Thee, that didst create the Daikness and the Light.tn?::" Osorronophris: Whom no ffian haiir seen at arty
tlme.

Thou art Jribas:
Thou art Jrip6s:
Thou hast distinguished between the Just and the unjust.
Thou didst make the Fernale and the Male. 

-
lhou didst produce the Seed and the Fruit.
Thou didst form Men to love one another, and to hate oneanother.

tr am Mosheh Thy Frophet, unto whom Thou didst commitThy Mysteries, the Ceremonies of the Ishrael:

1. Fragment of a Graeco^Egyptian Wor( upgn Magic. From a papyrus
in the British Mnseum,charres wycriffe Gooct*ir, iEsz.- 

'""'
.2 crowley objected to 'Fxead-reis' (rird{a}oul 

"i trr" ,riginal, and sub_stitr"rted oBornless', 
an impossibre word, but meaning ,*liloui limits,.

F

-l&
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Thou didst produce the moist and the dry' and that which

oo"tittt"tft all created Life'

Hear Thou il;$fi-am the Aneel of Paphro osorrono-

phris:l this is rrtv r'"i N;;' h#;:;;n to ttt" Prophets of

Ishrael.
Hear Me, and make all Spirits.subject unto Me;'so that every

Spirit of the Ftilffi;; an,d.or tr]l"Ltr.,.': upon the Earth and

under the E'artril:;';;'t;ta "ta 
itl# waiir : of wtrirlins Air'

and of rust ing'ni;, "lo "".rv 
sp"ri ^"a 

Scourge of God may

be obedient unto Me'

IinvokeThee,theTerribleandlnvisibleGod:Whodwellestin
ift" V"iO Place of the SPirit:
'^^ 

Arogogorobrao : Sothou :

Moderiot pnuffiJo"t;;;t Ap6' the Bornless One'

The magician identifies himself' with the god he js invoking'

loses awareness ;i hi' t"'qT 111#i#';;flu*"t hirnself with

oower. The whol-e^ti'eo,v of magic il;il on three propositions'

^one of which i, ff;;i;r * ir!.rtritl"r. po*"r of the masrclan'

iil"",perdura#'"sry*;;lyl:#iff XIU*.lXfflfi fi i;
*""f0 be granted)' 'Hear me anc

Me'. etc.' -browtev 
had rearne{ this 

'"Ig11l':flil rf,",f#iit'i"ili;
x,l;"ff' Ji3i:' ?J*':: 5':f {Llil:,-"il;;;;' ir' " 

uiuiu' in g o r

which helps to p"Otit" the right'cuti""t;-it took eleven minutes

to perform ""d 
#:eo*r"v-tuio' 

.;;; *ittt great vieour and

sood success "t "fi;;;;;*i" 
rint'i"iit" ""tti"" 

given here - it

Is not quoted in i#I;;;i;;; rrom ;;; ;;;i of tt"'' Goetia or

solomon the Kingi*ttt'" it appears ;;il;;;f preamble)' a work

which cr owl ev b :i;;# d' f""'; M "tii;Lti 
vr "ir"tl -h 

IvI a s i c k

in Theorv ona p'i'itie' 1929'-'-"T" tiirtE u*uarous names have

been repla""a uv"oiiJ"-*t'i"t' ttuu"" *o'" consequence for the

doctrineof thelema ' :t with the

T[e time was"ilactly eleven o'clock when contac

wizaid was made'

1 A corruption of Asar Un-Nefer ('Myself made Perfect') a form of
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Mary, who had been suitably prepared by drink and sex (the
opus had already taken place), was in a fine receptive state but she
was not a very good medium, as Crowley soon found out. Ab-ul-
Diz spoke through her; so she had two voices, her own and the
wizard's.

sEER: The white man is here, and he wants to know what you
want.

PERD: Nothing. Did I call him or he me?
sEER: He called you . . . but there is77l

This was not meaningless to Perdurabo; on the contraty, for 77
was the numerical value of the Hebrew motto of his other Scarlet
Woman, Leila Waddell.

PERD: Why did you call me?
ABUL: To give you this book.
PERD: How willit be given?
AtsuL: By the Seeress.

(The Seeress complains that she has no book.)

nERD: Do you claim to be a Brother of the A .'. A .'. ?1

SEER: He has A.'.A.'. in black letters on his broast, but they
are always running into a7.

PERD: What does A.'.A.'. mean?

At this point it is recorded that Ab-ul-Diz was showing num-
bers very quickly, but no definite proof of his genuineness or even,
at this stage, of his reality, was established.

nERD: Give further signs of your identity, for example, are
you Sapiens Dominabitur Astris?

This was the motto of Anna Sprengel, the foundress of the
Golden Dawn, who had given the original charter to MacGregor
Mathers and his two companions.

sEBR: I seenothing but a skull.

A satisfactory answer,for Sapiens Dominabitur Astris was dead.

rERD :Is Deo Duce Comite Ferro one of you ?

Deo Duce Comite Feruo was MacGregor Mathers, Crowley's
cnemy. Ab-ul-Diz does not reply to that tricky question.

pERD:ls Deo Duce Comtte Ferro one of us?
ABUL: No. No longer.

r
b

F

Osiris.
2 No' One (N emo)was another of Crowley's magiaal titles' 1 i.e. Are you a Secret Chief ?
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Great White Brotherhood of Light, the A.'.A.'., during 1915,
and especially after he had written, during the winter of 1917-18,
The Book of Wisdom or Folly, which was of course the book of
fools Ab-utr-Diz was referring to.

Crowley next asked thewizardto give the seeress a mystic narne
'for Perdurabo to call her by'.

There was no reply from Ab-utr-Diz.

sEER: f won't tell you.
PER.D: Fleaso teli rne.
sEER: He says the name should be that of the seventh virgin,

and tr won't be a virgin.
rERD: What is that name? (F{e repeats the question severai

times between long pauses.)
sEER: Two or three tirnes he has shown me the letters V and tr.
pER.D: Is it the seeress's fault or Ferdurabo's fault that these

comrnunications are so futile? (Pause.) Or his own?
ABUL: (goaded to reply) If you can translate nine, you won't

find it futile.
rERD: Well, how can I identify this book? Is there a copy

now and here?
aBur,: No.
PERD: Where can I find it ?

ABUL: In London.
PERD: In my offfice ?

ABUL: Are there black bookshelves in your office?
PBR.D: Dark brown.
sEER: No, black!
PERD: I don't think so.
SEER: The book is marked with a cf,own, and under it, XXI.
PER.D: Further details, please.
sEER: IIe shows another book with a blazing sun; the covers

of it are of gold.
ABUL: The Book Four. Your instructions to the Brothers.
PERD: Then I'm not to publish it ?

(Ab-ul-Diz gives the sign of silence, i.e. he assumes the thumb-
toJip posture of Harpocrates.)

pEr{D: I understand by that that I'm not to publish it.
ABUL: Never!
sEER: Never, never, never, never. (Pause.) But you are to find

it. (Pause). FIe shows a gold ring.
PERD: Any letters ?
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True, theY were oncebut now now'

PBRD: Do you know this word: MAKFIASI{ANAH?

A rvord given to Crowley during the 27th Aethyr of 'The Vision

of the Voice'.

'EER: 
He writes it in gold' and after it he puts a black cross.

(Seeress complains of someone beside her' breathing on her')

PBRD: Ask who breathes'

(Perduraboobservesthathecanseesrnallelementalsdodging
about.)

sEER: The black man; now he has a vrhite turban'

rERD: Ask AilLr;i; io uttta him away' unless he serves

some purpose'

It is recorded that the Seeress banished this disturbing intruder,

who breathed down h*o o""k' by means of the number 541 which

Perdurabo rruo g#t" il;A;n;t r"li (She either pronounced it'

wrote it down .t in""*nt;iJ ]; $gbiew 
Cabb ala' 54r stands for

Israel, and in Greek Cabbala for,Fnapus'

l;:;iniz then iook charge of the proceedings'

ABuL: I-et Perdurabo finish,the word BAL'

" 
u" 

" 
: tsalata ? Is that right ?

asul: No'
Thesefutilequostionsandansr,verscontinueandgrowmore

*;;;G;:-cr'J;y was welr aware that a lot of the answers

were nonsensici urrd h" grew steadily less_ 
^olqase$. 

who, trre

wondered, is this iit*ifier";" *t o 
"uttt 

irimselflAb-ulDiz? What

is he trying to say? Crowley *u'pi"pured to go to infinite pains

to find out.
ABUL: Askrne about nine'

PERD : Consider Yourself asked'

ABuL: Ni";;-th" "**b*t 
of a page in a book'

PERD: Whatbook?
ABur-: A book of voYages'

PERD, W* f'uu" tott" in stock' What book?

ABUL: Abookof fools'
PERD: What book of fools?

Nine,andthephrase'abook,offools'rneantlittleornothing
to crowley i" liil.-He realised-their significance^ only after he

hacl become a Magus, with its ttrr**ii.ut value of 9o : 2" in the

].-r- ffi
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PERD: Enlarge on this.
ABUL: Ten. . .It's all about water.

Crowley explains that Book Four is all about water.

165

PERD: Tell me more.
ABUL: You disdained the ship I offered you. The ship was

number one, with the Head of a Negro, golden beak, breast

white.
sEER: In Ab-ul-Diz's hand is a wand with a golden spear-

head. Now Perdurabo, dressed in white, steps into the vision.
ABUL: Twenty-nine. Read twenty-nine! Thirty-nine! Don't

wastetime!

It is not clear who said this last line; it seems like Perdurabo's
exasperated injunction to the seeress, especially as -there 

is an

observation (Ciowley's) in parenthesis immediately afterwards to
the effect that the seeress should be excited by . . . (here a sign for
the erect phallus) in order to charge up her visionary qualities,

according to tradition.

ABUL: Read sixtY-nine.
sEER: Ab-ul Diz is now in black . . the room by the incense'

His name is I AM.
PERD: What is my name?
ABUL: KAM.
PERD: What is the seeress's name?
ABUL: Seven Hebrew characters.

The seeress could recognise them as such but not read them'

PERD: Out of which name ?

ABUL: Mysticname.
PERD: Which?
sEER: A starry heaven.
PERD: Yourname?
ABUL: VIRAKAM.

At last, after all these pointed questions and exasperating

answers, Mary d'Est6's magical narne in the Great Work is re-

vealed - Virakam. Ab-ul-Diz was not entirely to blame, for the

seeress was largely incoherent.

SEER: The Brothers are turning red on the ninth. white ball
rolling on table from side to side, never fails. They're placing

acadernic robes on Perdurabo, and a chain with a cross. They

vote. Ninevotes cast;two not cast.

sEER: I don't believe heos said at all what he carne to say'

'ERD: 
ret rrim dictlt" tit*rv 

""ilclearlv 
his message' I will

go and look for th;;;;L iiur"ttthave sufficient direction'

Crowley glanced at the clock; it was 11 '55 pm'

PERD: Does he wish to go on with this very unsatisfactory

*il"Jftffi1o 
mtoon, find Book Four'and return it to the

Brothers.*-*u"o: 
Where is Book Four?

ABUL: InLondon'

""oo: 
Where in London

SEER: oo yoo''to1"*il}:v piu"r in London called'sign of the

New Moon'?
PERD: ProbablY dozens'

Shortly afterwards, the seeress complained of fatigue' and

Crowley saw the vision coming to an end' He therefore told Mary

to ask Ab-ul-Diz for another-appointment. she did so, and was

;";;4 D.cernber between 7 and 9 Pm'

PERD: (to Ab-ul-Diz) Good-bYe!

ABuL: Seven, seven' seven' sevon! Good-bye!

Thus ended the second communication from ttre wizard who

."f,.Hffifi3r"i3on qDecember lslr,crowley began the

third vision. He was, of course,.s*italiv attiied in his black robe'

and heid in his righfhand.hig gbonr*u"O with its golden snakes

and sapphire top; fre *ut i" his position behind the large rectan-

sular table, 
""d 

h" i.;.;;iil;;#r.jr-uu"t and the large looking-

;i#J ffi;i;;.;";e'"" it'" renection orher race'

PERD : Adswm! ffam Present !]

He observed, in parenthesis'. that the seeress was drunk' She

immediaterv ru*'il6 "o*ut' 
q++' *iiimade him think that he

had better go at;";; iondon t" n"Jinis mvsterious Book

FouY.
The seeress observed that .they' - presumably the five white

Brethren - were uiititii"e round a long table'

PERD: I{ow shall I get this lo7k Four?

i""" t It is waitingTor you in London'

PERD: I don't want ttt" 'utio'iJio:o*"t; 
I Tu"J'[t 

absurd'

ABuL: O""Ttto"tu"d four hundred and twenty-nlne'

,. s'tlit-r
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This, Crowley commented, was a prevision of his initiation into
the O.T.O. in Berlin during the followingyear (see page 182)'

PERD: What do they vote about ?
sEER : Can'tfind out . . . trwishyou'dlet rne go. Letnne go . " .

f can't decide it at all.
PERD: You have rny sympathy.

Sister Virakam broke off and shortly afterwards she cried,
'Take me home!' Crowley described her as nearly in tears. Her
mind was wandering. Now she said that she wanted to be near
Crowley.

'You afe near me, sweet,'replied Crowley.
After a while, she began to scry again.

sEER: They put a black robe on rne too, one trike you have.

Oh, I'rn afraid, I'm afraid. (She trernbles all over and gasps)

Only one star! Under the foot of Ab-ul-Diz is a skull and cross-
bones.

PEID: Good!
sEER: The cross-bones form the support of a chair' Nobody

in chair now . . . Someone sitting cross-legged in it. Bell otl
table. tvly old manl only does what they tell him. He has a ring
on his arm . . . There is a terrible enemy rising up for Perdurabo.

PRRD: Who?
sEER: Tall, smooth-faced man, hair brushed back, age be-

tween thirty and fortY.
PERD: Name?
SEER-: N . . . GNGB. Bingham. Something ending in ham'
PERD: Birmingham?
SEER.: Yes, it coutrd be that' But you'Il show him the white

feather ofthe dove . . . a quill . .' dip in ink . . . Everybody's in
black, heads covered, oniy eyes showing' They're all singing
something in a book. (She sobs.) I won't do it any more.

crowley decided to conclude this unsatisfactory vision, but
before doing so, he asked the seeress to inquire the date of the next

communication.
sEER: Tenth of December, at 9.00 P.m.
nERD Say Vale, Frater. [Good-bye, Brother.]

Seeress says so.

ABUL: He goes offwith a casket.
sEER: tr see lilies.

l Ab-ul-Diz'
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crowley's summing-up of the results of this vision was that the
seeress was now convinced of the reality of it altr, much rnofe s0
than on the previous occasion.

On 10 December at 8.40 pm, Crowley recorded in his Magical
Record that he had arranged the hotel room ceremonialry as
before, but this time he would begin the working by reciting the
Invocation of tr{orus.l tr{e did so at 8.50 pm.

One unpropitious incident happened during the invocation:
the star sapphire flew out of the end of Perdurabo's wand and was
Iost.

A.t 9.18 pm, Perdurabo announced: Nemo adest. {Nemo -
Crowley - is present.l

Perdurabo, who was gazing beyond the veils of matter, saw the
seeress's body turn round and face him. (In reality she had her
back to him, and was gazing at the looking-glass in the corner of
the roorn.) Then he saw her go to a high door of a temple (another
temple, not the one in the hotel), bearing always towards the left,
the occult side, the side of the unconscious. Inside this astral
ternple, there was nothing but an empty bottomless vault; but it
did not remain empty for long, for suddenly 'a white figure is sit-
ting in the middle on a raised thing'.

The 'white figure' held up his left hand, thumb standing out
very straight; on it he balanced a chain. He had a black rod in the
other hand and with it he pointed to lines on the hand he was
holding out. To make matters more complicated, his palm was
covered by a blue glass through which lines could be seen, six lines
in all, and at each point, there were different figures, such as a
man on horseback, a black bird and so on.

rERD: (impatiently) Ask him, Where is the old man ?
sEER.: He'sbesideme.
PERD : What is his real message ?

SEER.: Something's wrong. I don't know what. I don't see
him. I'm in a desert . Can't you clear it up ?

In an atternpt to clear it up. Crowley called out six times the
name of his Holy Guardian Angel,Aiwass. Alongpausefollowectr.

At 9.36 pm, the seeress began to rnoan; sho complained again
tbout there being something wrong, and asked Ferdnrabo lo
cloar it up.

1 This invocation is printed inThe Equinox o1' tlu, (iotl.y, 19.17

E_
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PERD : Ab-ul-Diz ! Ab-ul-Diz ! Ab-ul-Diz ! Ab-ul-Diz ! Ab-ul-

Diz ! Ab-ul-Dizt. Ab-ul-Diz !

sEER: A big black door'
PERD: Go through it !

SEER: It's closed.
PERD: Break it oPen!
SEER: A hooded man guards the door'
PERD: Push him away' Give sorne sign'

,uu*, I should have something on my head'

PERD: Put on a white bandage,

Virakamwaswearingherhead.dress,buttheimageofherin
tf.rnlrio" *as hatless; sie had therefore to supply an astral white

bandage.

sEER:Icanseenothing"Icandonothing"Ifonlytheold
man werehere!

PERD: Well, whY isn't he?
sEER: Is this the right hour?
*"*o: Yes. Perhais you've done something wrong!

SEER: Now I seeiHe first room filled with figures in black

,oitt and foided arms; their faces are hooded'

PERD : trs the old man there ?

sEER: Sure, if I could ontry get to him'

PERD: Callhis name'
sEER: TheY're not near rne as usual'

PERD: AskwhY.

Virakambrokedown.ShewasnotagoodSeeress;everything
wassoindistinct.Sheadrrrittedthattherewassornethingwrong
with her.

pERD: Ask forgiveness; ask what you're to do to get right'

sEER: I'm to obey.

""*o: 
In what have You disobeYed ?

sEER: Faith.
PERD: Faithinwhat?
sEER: Faith in all. I haven't taken twenty steps'

Suddenly Virakam broke off, and burst out, .I can't do it! I'm

r";Jt; dil.I can't hear or understand' I want to go away!'
^- 

Cio*f"v patientiJ waited for her^to recover and continue' The

*ork*u, *ore important than her feelings or health'

PERD: Is there anything you can do to put it right ?
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sEER: I can do nothing, dear.
PER D: Is that what they tell you ?
sEER: To wait.
PERD: Anything else ?

sEER: My part is to serve.
pERD: Servewhom?
sEER: The purpose.
eERD: Whosepurpose?
sEER: Perdurabo's.
PERD: What is my purpose?
sEER: To bring the light.
eERD: Amen. What can you do to aid that?
sEER: Obey.
PERD: But I do not wish to command.
sEER: The way shali be made clear. we shall be taken by the

hand and guided and can make no mistake.
The time was now 9.58 prn.

PERD: Shall we go to France or Italy?
sEER: f see a candlestick with three candles.

This crowley interpreted as a sign that they were to go to Italy.
sEER : Oid man will come alone tomorror,v at seven.
pERD : Can't he make it a more convenient hour, such as ten ?
sEER: Yes, ten.
eER.D: Does he r,vant me to invoke as tonight ?1
sEER: Be better prepared. Use the holy rite.
PERD: Whichholyrite?
SEER: The one you used for the initiation.
PBRD: You mean the opening ?

sBuR: Yes.
eERD: Very good. Vale FraterlWhat shall I do to seer?2
sEER: Six thousand two hundred and eighty.

crowley interpreted this number as meaning that he should
give seeress wine.

'ERD: 
After the due performance of the Rites of Venus ?

sEER: Ay, verily!
PERD: Vale, Frater!

I To use the same sex rite and the same invocatory prayers.
2 This question was addressed to Ab-ul-Diz: what ihoultl ( 'r.rwlc:y tltr

to induce in Sister virakam the right inspiration so that s6c ceultl liakr:
the link withthe wizard?

et{i
g4'.s
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Here the cerernony concluded, and as Perdurabo rvent out of
the ternple, Virakam saw that he had four eyes instead of the

usuai two.

At 9.30 pm the following day, 11 Deeernber, the temple r,rias

opened *ith nit,rul 671,, The Erdlding of'the Pyrami! (see page

tbA;. Virakam, as instructed by db-ul-Diz during the previouls

vision, had been weii prepared. crowley wrote, 'seer being

excited by a half bottle of Fcmmery 1,9A4, and by Eros, opened

the Temple with 671. Towards the end Seer cried "The Beast!"
amid her groans. It is now 9.49.'

SEER: The Beast has come in here. He opens his mouth.
Many characters come therefrom.

PtsRD: Describe the Beast.
SEER: Great God! F{e's tremendous. Like an ox, and between

his horns lies another curled horn. (she groans.) It comes down

over his face. The half of his right foot is white . . . It's an atrrow,

and below the arrow is the letter v. I only want the truth, the

truth, the truth!
PERD: What is his name?
sEER.: I think it's lJranus ' . . Eros maybe'

Crowley interjected at this point that the seeress had becon're

unintelligible.
A nuriber of other rather airnless questions and unsatisfae-tory

answers follow;then:

PERD: Tell me about this Book Fowr'

SEER: It's the most important. You',ll nnd it unexpectedly.

PERD: Who?
SEER: (cutting in) wait! Be patient! work! Deny nothing!

The simpiest things meafl most. Yotlore on the way. Book Fout'

means freedom to all. It's the light.

For a change, crowley puts his questions in cypher, the same

sirnple cypherby which Levin proposed to Kittyin 'A.nnaKarenina"

PERD: I.l.n.i.t.b'p.e.? (Is last night,s instruction to be puna-

tually executed?)
SEER: YeS, but ffiore. .Ask again. There ate gteat events

happening and you are too doubtful. Have confidence'
p"*o: I\{.w.a.t.i.o.l.n? (May we alter the instruction of last

nieht?)
i"Bnt No. You are the test. Obey' She serves'
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rERD: When shall we speak again with him?
sEER: Tonight. If you will you can know all. Only ask clearly.

All are here; the eleven, the five and the six.

with this reply, the nonsensical level of the communications
rose again.

eERD: (deterrninedly) Is P the L of the A? (Is perdurabo the
Logos of the deon ?)

sEER: He's the D of the A!
Tbe Demon of the Aeon ! Crowiey started at this reBly.

eERD: When are we going to see theml again?
sEER: Oh, Go<M hope never! I'm dead. I'm dead. I,m dead

. . . I won't tell you. f won't. I'm tired. f won't be here on the
13th. I'm going away.I won't obey. I won't . . . ('Ad lib.' wrate
Cror,vley, who was keeping the record, and added, oscreams and
groans and sighs.')

PERD: At what hour on the 13th?
sEEn: Nine.
pERD: Then Vale, Frater. (F{e salutes Ab-ul-Diz good-bye.)

crowloy added as a footnote to this last comrnunication this
piece of information:

Previous to the Orgie2 and the Incantations,3 Seer was lying
drunk on the sofa; the Elevena came to her and gave her mystic
gifts, one knowledge, another power, another wisdom, etc. and
said it was all for.the cause. They sealed the gifts basiculo ad
cunnum.s The last one said, 'I'll bring you the seed from which
fruit shall come.'

On the 13th, the vision opened without a ceremony at exactly
9.06 pm. Crowley merely said, 'Ready?' We do not know what
the seeress replied, because it is not recorded, but a minute later,
Crowley announced,'Nemo adest'(Nemo is present). At 9.10, the
seeress was ready.

PERD: Is Ab-ul-Diz there ?

sEER: Has been here for some time.
PERD: Will he answer questions ?

sEER: Yes. (Pause.) Tonight there'll be trouble. I feel it.

1 The mystic Brethren.
3 Ritual67l, see page 188.
5 'A little liiss on the cunt.o

2The act of sex-magic.
4Elevenmagi.

&,,
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PERD: Why?
sEER: Lack of faith. If you'd oniy believe and go straight . . .

. PERD: Who is doubting?
snnR: You.
PERD: Not atall.

" sEER: Yes.
PERD: You, O, Seer, have doubted.
sEER: Prove me.
PERD: W.K.g.u.h.p ?

Mary d'Est6 possessed a valuable pearl necklace. Crowley,
thinking of a 'supreme test' of faith, therefore guardedly asked
her, 'Will I{undry give up her pearls?' Kundry was the mythical
woman who, for laughing at Jesus while he was carrying his cross,
was doomed to helpless remorse for ages. See Wagner's parsifal.

sEER: No, not yet.
PERD: What will happen in that case?
sEER: What happened to you before?
eERD: Ah, God! (Pause.) Is it too late2
sEER: No. Not too late, but too little faith.
rERD: Take these in your hand. (He gives her her pearls.)
sEER: Why? (Startled) They've disappeared; there's nothing

left; they no longer exist. Never mind. I'm at home with them.1
How well they know it! Begin his name with last letter; write it
otherwise and add twenty-two. Begin with Z I D L U B A, O,
mocker!

PERD: What have you done?
sEER: I have thrown away the pearls. I was quite right. He2

tells me so. If you can't give me spiritual gifts and things of
value, I don't need any. f don't need pearls; I need light.

IERD: What shall be done with the pearls ?
sEER: Nothing! They're of no value. Understand, for God's

sake, understand !

pERD : S.t.p.b.s.t.V ? (Shall the pearls be sent to V.V.V.V.V ?3)
sEER: Wait and know. You were answered this question

before.

To sum up: the Wizard Ab-ul-Diz, one of the Secret Chiefs, in-
formed Crowley, through Sister Virakam, that he was to write a
work on magic, to be entitled Book Four. And that he and Vira-
kam were to do so in Naples. (And Crowley, of course, held on to
the pearls.)

lTheBrethren. 2Ab-ul-Diz.
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After several adventures and a series of quarrels, they found thevilla caldarazzo at posilippo, near Napres, *to" pirdurabo, ina confident and creative mood, speediry oi.iut.o ihe work inquestion.
Book Four is a clear and witty account of those two croudy

subjects, magic and yoga. The saion k, added.t; the 
" 

ir, -ueir(was here used by him for the first time, to tink rristrano with theScience of the Magi, as opposed to mere conjuring tricks. rt hasalso a secret meaning, for the fr stands f", i;;;;:"Greek for thefemale genitals which were now praying 
"t"ri"iiriiir crowrey,s

magical operations.
when crowley grew tired of pulring other peoprets legs, hestarted to pull his own. This is part of thi pr.u*6ti1il Book-iour;

Perdurabo and not sister virakam wrote ii, needress to ,uy.
Nearly midnight. At this moment we stopped dictating, and
began to converse. Then Fra. F. said 'oh, if r;"il;nry dictatea book like the !a9 Teh King!'Then tre ctoseJ-his eyes as irmeditating. Just before r had noticed a change il *; fate, mosiextraordinary, as if he were no longer the saire p"r*rr; iitait,in the ten minutes we_were talking, he seemed tol" L"v numberof different peopre. r especialry noticed trre pueirs oi t i, 

"v.,wele_so enlarged that the entire eye seemed blacl- G tremble soand I have such a quaking feeling.insido, simpiyi" tlrintirre oflast night, that r can't form letters.) rrten'quitJrl"rrv the entireroom filled with a thick velrow light (deep e"rJ"", but notbrilliant. r mean not d,azzihg, bur Joft). r'ri. F. looteo tike aperson r have never seen but seemed to know q"ii" weil _ hisface, clothes and all were of the same yeilow. r was so disturbedthat I looked up 
-to 

the ceiling to see what caused the light, butcould only see the candres. Then the chair "" *t i"n he sats9eryed to rise; it was like a throne, and he ,""-"J io u. eitherdead or sleeping, but it was certaintv 
"" ro"g"t eru. p. rrri,frightened me, and r tried to understincr by rolr.i"g,ound theroom; when I looked back the chair was raised,uno"t . was stillthe same. tr re,arized r was alone; and thinkinghe rvas dead orgone - or some other terrible thing - r lost consciousness.'

Mary d'Est6 Sturges had not rearized,that Areister crowreyhadreturned, so to speak, to one of his previous i".urnuirons; thespirit of Lao-tzuhadregained an earthiy shell.
. crowley, like his Holy Guardian Anger, Aiwass, l:.rckcd rirrrit'_tions. Hefelthimself to besomeoneelse evcry lrrirrutc. lI w.s as il

3 Crowley.
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at Warsaw into a desolation which couid hardly have been
exceeded had we dropped on the moon. At last we found a
loafer who spoke a little German but no man knew or cared
about the trains to Moscow. We ultimately drove to another
station. A train was due to leave, but they would not find us
accommodation. We drove once more across the incoherent
city, and this tirne found room in a train which hoped to go to
Moscow at the average rate of some ten miles an hour. The
compartment contained shelves covered with loose dirty straw
on which the passengers indiscriminately drank, gambled,
quarrelled and made love" There was no discipline, no order, no
convenience.

At first I blamed myself, my ignorance of the language and
so on, for the muddle in Warsaw; but the British Consul told
me that he had himself been held up there by railway rnis-
management on one occasion for forty-eight hours. Whqn we
reached Moscow there was no one at the station who could
take charge of our party. We found a hotel for ourselves and
rooms for the girls, more by good luck than design.,About ono in
the morning they sent for Leila to rescue them. She foundthem
standing on rickety tables, screaming with fear. They had been
attacked by bed-bugs. Luckily I had warned Leila that in Russia
the bug is as inseparable from the bed as the snail from his shell.

In a day or two things calmed down. Then there came sud-
denly upon me a period of stupendous spiritual impulse - even
more concentrated than that of 1911. In a caf6I met a young
flungarian girl named Anny Ringler; tall, tense, lean as a
starving leopardess, with wild insatiable eyes and a long
straight thin mouth, a scarlet scar which seemed to ache with
the anguish of hunger for some satisfaction beyond earth's
power to supply. We came together with irresistible magnetism.
We could not converse in human language. I had forgotten
nearly all my Russian; and her German was confined to a few
broken cries. But we had no need of speech. The love between
us was ineffably intense. It still inflames my inmost spirit. She
had passed beyond the region where pleasure had meaning for
her. She could only feel through pain, and my own means of
making her happy was to inflict physical cruelties as she direc-
ted. This kind of relation was altogether new to rne; and it was
perhaps because of this, intensified as it was by the environ-
ment of the self-torturing soutr of Russia, that I became inspired
to create for the next six weeks.

Aiwass had said to him, oOn no account livewithin your own skin.'

Eook Four was published during 1911 in London, price (in

coniormity with thb titte; four groats, or, for those who lacked

groats, one shilling. Part Two of this ctlrious work came out the

Fogowine yeat atthe price of 'four tanners', or two shillings. One

of the illgstrations sltows Crowley with a beard, sitting naked in

ih" rru, the peilucid water up to his waist. F{is slender figure and

*op of ttuir point to an earlior period; he had since_ grown fat and

balb. The caption to this unusual photograph, curious oven f,or a

book on rnagic, but not, I suppose, for a book on magick, are

ihr*. words xoipty,.'rrtiKoqpou (F{ail, Saviour of the World).

Meanwhil* M*ry had fled from Crowley and his magick. 'The

secret contost between the Wiii of Virakarn and my own broke

into open hostility,' he wrote. 'A serious quarrel lecl to her dash-

ing offto Paris.'
buring the same year, or perhaps a little earlier, he published

Alexandia. It bears no date, author, or publisher; it was, in fact

printed in Paris, and on its titte page is written, 'annotated frag-

ments of an Ode to England's Queen" Frivately issued to Persons

of Quality. Five f)ollars.' The book is revoltingly obscene and is

,rrriur. eiceedingly rarework. Crowley tried to import the stock,

which could not have been large, into Britain, but it was soized by

the custorns and destroYed'

.{fter Mary cl'Estd Sturges had rejoined {sadora Duncan, Crowley

returned to Leita Waddell. During the sunnrner of 1913, they led

a troupe of chorus girls, whom crowley called 'The Ragged Rag-

Time birlr', to MoJcow. He claimed the credit for organising this

party and devising the show. 9" i March, they had appeared, he

iaid, at the Old Tivoli and'tatr<en London by storm'. Crowley did

not iustain the role of impresario for long' He wrote:

It was a sickening business, but it brought me into contact with
a class of society to which tr had been altogether a stranger;

from the coarse agent to the brutal producer and vulgaf per-

forrner - all alike in their absoluteabsorption in money-making,

all equaily ignorant of and contemptuous of art in itself, all

equally r"ean, cowardly, caltrous, and unscrupuious in every-

thing that touched'the Show'.
Ai tne Russian frontier, lve plunged from civilisation and

order headlong into confusion and anarchy. No one on the

train couldspeak a word even of German. We were thrown out
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I saw Anny almost every day for an hour or so. The rest of
my time I spent (for the most part) in the gardens of the Herrni-

tagel or the Aquarium,2 writing for dear life. In Moscow, in the

..rir*., months, day fades into night, night brightens into day

with imperceptible iubtlety. There is a spiritual clarity in the

air itseli whiifr is indescribable. From time to time the bells

i.irrror"" the silence with an unearthly music which never jars

tr tires. The hours stream by so intoxicatingly that the idea of
tirne itself disappears from consciousness'

In this atmosphere crowley wrote his Gnostic Mass ancl the

poem entitled Tke City of God. The following January the latter

was published in the opening pages af The English Review:

Gold upon gold, dome above dome, faint arrow
Kindling sharp crescent, as the sunrays swept,

Save for one midnight moment when one narrowo 
Firr". ray, exhaling from no eye that slept
Of God, our God, the sun - gold upon gold,

Frond upon frond, fold uPon fold
Of wailslike leaves and cupolas like flowers,
And spires and domes that were as fabled fruit
Of the-low lands beyond the pillared seas'''
Then was I caught up into rapture - yea !

From heaven to heaven was I swept away'
And atl that shadow citY Past,
And I was in the CitY of God at last'
T'he citY was alive, athrob, astir,
Shaped as the sacred, secret place of Her
ThJt hath no name on earth, whose whisper we

Catch only in the silence of the sea'

Andthroughit poured a river of sunset blood,
Pulsing its choral and colossal flood
ThrouEhout the city, and lifting it aloft ' ' '

In Moscow at this time he also wrote the Hyrnn to Pan, the best

known and most characteristic of his poems'

1 The Hermitage is not in Moscow but st Petersburg (Leningrad)'

i Crowley,s'Rigged Rag-Time Girls'were performing in the Aqua-

rium.

13 THE HIGH MAGICK ART

CRowrey was a friendless man, not because he had no one to be
friendly with, but because, like all founders of religions, he
wanted followers, not friends. Aleister Crowley the man meant
little to him; his thoughts were entirely with Crowley the logos of
the Aeon, or Crowley the Wanderer of the Waste.

During his last year at Cambridge, when he was twenty-three,
he met a man ten years older than himself. This was Herbert
Pollitt who, according to Crowley, had come up to Cambridge
merely to dance for the Footlights Club. He called himself Diane
de Rougy after the celebrated courtesan and actress, Liane de
Pougy. Crowley also described him as a female impersonator, but
by this he meant an actor, not a transvestite. The two men be-
came friends; the friendship deepened; Crowley called it the first
intimatefriendship of his life.

His account of Pollitt has an odd undertone. F{ere was a great
friendship, but the brief description of it reveals that it rather
lacked solid foundation. The description of Pollitt's face is not
encouraging - it was tragic-looking because of the terrible hunger
of the eyes and the bitter sadness of the mouth. Only his pale
golden hair which, like Oscar Wilde, he wore long, was beautiful
in'Crowley's eyes. Crowley's brief remarks about this intimate
friend of his, a friend who seemed to mean a great deal to him, are
unexpectedly detached and unaffectionate. And Pollitt's attitude
to Crowley was no warmer; he showed not the slightest interest in
any of his occupations, notr had he any sympathy with his poetical
and magical ambitions. What, then, had they in common? What
was the basis of their relationship, described by Crowley as the
'purest and noblest'.

The answer is not far to seek. Crowley does his best to cover up
the secret by veiled language and by interposing in his account of
Pollitt the information that his, Crowley's, sexual life at this time
was intense, and that his relations with women were entirely satis-
factory. Then he rudely kicks aside the veil with this remark: 'The
relation between us was that ideal intimacy which the Greeks
considered the greatest glory of manhood and the most precious
prize of life.'
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Pollitt was perhaps the first man who enabled Crowley to in-
dulge his feminine feelings in a straightforward sexual sense.
Through him, he undoubtedly gathered some of the matter for
The Scented Garden of Abdwllalt the Satirist of Shiraz, also entitled
Bagh-I-Muattar, published privately in 1910. One of its homo-
sexual poems called The Riddle is, in a way, dedicated to this
intimato friend, for when the first letter of each couplet is read
downwards, there is revealed the name of I{ERBERT CHARLES
JEROME POLLITT.
Among Crowley's papers is a typescript entitled

The
Book of the HIGH MAGXCK ART

that was worked by
Frater O.S.V. 5o : 5o

And Frater L.T. 2" : 9=

The Paris Working

Jan.-Feb. 1914 e.v.

Frater O.S.V. was Crowley, the 6o : 5o signifies the grade of
Adeptus Major in the Order of the A.'..A.'. Crowley had sur-
passed this grade by 1914; he r,vas in fact a Master of the Temple,
but he used for this working the Adeptus Major Grade because
it is the grade for magical operations. O.S.V. stands for Ol Sonuf
Vaoresagi, which means 'I reign over ye', from the First Key or
Call in the Enochian or angelic language of Dr John Dee and Sir
Edward Keliey.

Ol sonuf vaoresagi golto iad balata lansh calz:'I reign over ye,'
saith the God of Justice, oin power exalted above the Firrnaments
of Wrath.'

Frater L.'f .2" : 9o was Frater Lampada Tradam or Brother
'tr vrill hand on the torch'. His motto when Probationer 0o : 0o
was Omnia Vincam; in other words, Victor Neubirrg, who was
still Crowley's companion and his chief magical assistant in XIo
workings. A,nd The Paris Working was an XIo or homosexual
working.

The time was January and February 19'i.4, era vulgar,Ti, Crow*
trey's phrasafor Anno Domini.

The Paris Working is mentioned in The Confessions in these
words:

At the end of 19"i,3, X foured myself in Faris with a Zelator of the
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Order, Frater L.T. I had been working on the theory of the
magical method of the O.T.O. and we decided to test my con-
clusions by a series of invocations.

We began work on the first day of the year, and continued
without interruption for six weeks. We invoked the gods Mer-
cury and Jupiter; and obtained many astonishing results of
many kinds, ranging from spiritual illumination to physical
phenomena.

As Crowley does not explain what 'the theory of the magical
method of the o.T.o.' is, the reader is left to believe that these
invocations were of a purely ceremoniai riature, and that theomany astonishing results'is probably an exaggeration.

The Paris working is the record of a series of invocations of
Mercury - in the actual document he is more often called by his
Greek name of Ftrerrnes - and of Jupiter for the usual purpose as
taught in the Golden Dawn, namely that of obtaining wisdom
from the one god and priestly power from the other; but because
of the sexual rite between the two rnagicians, the results were
expected to be much more powerful, and the by-products of con-
siderable practicable use. fn fact, Crowley had in rnind that
Jupiter would bring them gold, and Hermes would give them
inspirations for the writing of a successful story or two, or at
least an excellent poem.

The letters O.T.O. stand for Ordo Templi Orientis or Order of
the Templars of the East or Order of tho Oriental Templars, an
occult society which was founded in Germany atthe beginning of
this century. Its leaders were well-known Grand Masters of
masonry, such as Franz Hartmann, Heinrich Klein, and Karl
Kellner. They had decided to found the o.T.o. aftq the viennese
Karl Kellner had returned from an extensive tour in the East
(where he had been initiated by the Arab fakir, Soliman ben Aifha,
and the Indian yogis, Bhima Sen Pratap and Sri Mahatma
Agamya Guru Paramahamsa) and had expounded the rnysteries
of yoga and the philosophy of the left-hand path which he called
'sexual magic'. Thus, in 19A2, the Ordo Templi Orientis was con-
stituted for an inner circle of adepts who, in the light of this new
and exciting knowledge, found the Ancient and Accepted Scol-
tish Rite of masonry rather tame, and the ninety-seven degrccs ol'
the tiresome Rite of Memphis quite unnecessary.

The supposed sexual practices of the Templars, wlrit.h luorrFilrt
about their suppression at the beginning of thc I 4t h ccr r I r r r y, r r u r r lc
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these German and Austrian occultists decide to call themselves
Oriental Templars. It is true that their new knowledge derived
from the East, but they liked to make the romantic suggestion,
and even claim, that their Order had inherited the secret rites of
the Knights Templar as well. They were not, it is necessary to say,
the first occult society of modern times to do so.

It is thought that the charges against the Poor Knights of the
Temple were no more true than those against witches during later
times. Their confessions, extracted under torture, are naturally
suspect. Montague Summers considered that the truth of the
charges can hardly be denied; and he explained the Templars'
satanism and homosexuality as due to their ties with the East.
(But Montague Summers, whom the present writer knew, was a
homosexual himself, hated women, believed all the charges
against witches and urged that the statutes against them, abo-
lished in the L8th century, should be put back on the statute book.
FIe was really an l8th-century character.) The Templars.were, he
said, Gnostic heretics; this may be true. Briefly, they were alleged
to have denied Christ (which the Gnostics of course did not) and
to have spat on the Cross; to have given one another the osculum
obscaenwm, the obscene kiss, i.e. to have kissed one another's
bottom, practised unnatural vice, and to have worshipped an
androgynous idol called Baphomet, a name which has been the
subject of much speculation and research.

Whether or not the Templars did these things - because they
were atheists or Gnostic heretics or sat at the feet of the Old Man
of the Mountains - I do not know. The only point that matters
here is that Crowley and the rest of these Continental 'Oriental
Templars' thought they did. If the Templars indulged in a prac-
tice so horrible that the law at that time would not allow its name
to appear in print (the law on this and other matters has been
greatly relaxed in recent years) and made it part of a 'religious'
ritual, then they had indeed arrived at wisdom.

The appearance of Baphomet, the Templars' idol, has been
described in different and contradictory ways. He was a face; he
was two faces; he was three faces; he had a beard; he was just a
bare skull without any face or beard at all. Another opinion was
that Baphomet had a beard but that it was attached to the chin of
a goat.

The Templars called him their Saviour; he made the flowers to
grow, the earth to germinate. Because of him, their coffers were
filled. . .
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An Austrian Orientalist of the last century, Baron Joseph von
Hammer-Piirgstall, after he had examined the inscription upon a
coffer found in Burgundy, said that the name Baphomet is derived
from two Greek words !3arpfi pfireoE, the baptism of Metis
(Wisdom), or as Montague Summers has it in English, the Ab-
sorption into Wisdom. It is equivalent to the word wisdom itself.

The translation of the inscription on the Burgundy coffer
examined by Hammer-Ptirgstall yielded: 'Let Metis [i.e. Bapho-
metl be exalted, who causes things to bud and blossom! He is our
root; it is one and seven; abjure the faith and abandon thyself to
all pleasures.'

In other words, glorify Baphomet; he is the true god. Renounce
Christianity and 'do what thou wilt'.

The Oriflamme) the organ of these German 'Templars', &fl-
nounced the new direction of their secret society in these words:

$;1,t!*,j',,, *u,suffer;
Who finds it, conceal it;
Who uses it,let no one know.

5'rxxiH'#lffn?lf,llnn*
Having warned everyone to keep it dark, the Oriflamme then

proceeded to shed a little light on it or, at least, to whet one's
appetite for further information. It announced that 'Our Order
possesses the KEY which opens up all Masonic and Hermetic
secrets, namely, the teaching of sexual magic, and this teaching
explains, without exception, all the secrets of Nature, all the
symbolism of FREEMASONRY and all systems of religion'. But
what sexual magic was exactly, and what one had to do to practise
it correctly, was given out only by word of mouth to members of
the Secret Sanctuary; in other words to those who were advanced
enough and who could be trusted.

Now, Aleister Crowley had also travelled to the East and stu-
died yoga and learned as much as he could about Eastern sexual
practices - he was, in fact, in India at the same time as Kellner,
although they never met or knew of each other's existence * and
he was publishing these things in his voluminous works in a
manner which was sonnetimes open and sometimes veiled. Indeed,
there is little in his writings on the mysteries which has not a
sexual allusion or undertone.

One night in 1,912, there came a tap on the door of Crowley's

C
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chambers in Victoria Street and a mysterious stranger with a
handlebar moustache and pince-nez asked to see him. It was
Theodor Reuss, head of the Ordo Templi Orientis since Karl
Kellner had died 'in mysterious circumstances' in 1905. (Being an
enterprising man and a patriot, R.euss was also a rnember of the
German Secret Service.l)

He did not waste words; straight away he accused Crowley of
publishing the innermost secret of the O.T.O., the IX'secret.

Crowley denied it. He did not know, he said, what their secret
was.

Reuss replied by going to the bookshelf and taking out that
little book, each page of which is enclosed in a heavy black
border, called Libey CCCXXXilI: the Book of Lies. He opened it
at the page which begins, 'Let the Adept be armed with liis
Magick Rood and provided with his Mystic Rose',2 and showed
it to Crowley.

Crowley had, of course, been poking about in the same dark
corners as these German Oriental Templars. Naturally he had
discovered their secret, but it might equally be said that they had
discovered his. Reuss begged him never to reveal it irnproperly;
it was the most sacred secret in the world. Crowley, rnoved by
Reuss's eloquence and the seriousness of what they were discuss-
ing, solemnly swore that he would not divulge it. It was one of the
few secrets he kept.

T'he two adepts talked long into the night. 'Since,' argued
Brother Merlin (Herr Reuss's magical name), 'you know our
hidden sex teachings, you had better come into our Order, and be
its head for Great Britain.'Crowley, who never deelined a dinner,
an adventure, or a title, readily agreed, and so, after a journey to
Berlin, he was transformed with due cerernony into 'the Suprerne
and Holy King of trreland, fona, and all the Britains that are in the
Sanctuary of the Gnosis'.3 And with that keenness and audacity

I In tr884, Reuss was expelied from the Socialist League for being a
spy for the German Secret Service. He was half English and trraif Ger-
man, called himself Charles Theodor as well as Theodor Reuss, and
was earning his iiving in England as a music hall singer. The songs he
sang at a concert in aid of funds for the Socialist League - he was on the
Executive of the League - disgusted his colleague Eleanor ('Tussy')
lvfarx. She called him a vulgarian and a filthy fellow.

2 The Magick R.ood is the Fhallus and the Mystic Rose is the Vagina.
3 The name of the British section of t he O.T.O. is the IU .'. M .'. NI .'.

(Mysteria My stica Maxima).
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of mind which sees and seizes the main point, he gave himserf the
rnagical name, corresponding with his elevated position in this
rnystic order, of Baphornet.r

In the same year, at the Special Convocation (held in Crowley's
Fulham Road studio) of the suprerne sanctuary of the dncient
and Frimitive Rite of Masonry, crowley was elected patriarch
Grand Administrator General33",90o, 96" of the Order.

crowley and Reuss pooled their other secrets. tsrother Merlin
explained to Brother Baphomet the theory behincl that school of'
alcherny which uses sexual fluids and the 'elixir of life,. And
Brother Baphomet made more explicit the homosexuar wisdom
of The scented Garden of Abdullah the satirist of shiraz. He also
offiered to rewrite the rituals of the order of oriental remplars -
they were then only in skeletal form - as Yeats had rewritten those
of the Golden Dawn for MacGregor Mathers. F{e was invited to
do so, and speedily transformed them into honeyed English, in-
extricably wound them round The Book o.f the Law amd rnacle

I As if the matter were not rnysterious enough, crowley had to rrr'.w
this into it: his book, Liber CCCXXXUI,was not publishcrl liil t()tt.
a year a/ter Reuss's visit. This makes nonsense of it all, rrrrh.ss ()n(. ( .rr
believe, as crowley believed, that he and R.euss werc in :r rirrrt. :icrIr('n( (.

or space-time continuum, a yeat in advance of thc r r o n rrir l.

I83

qd-h
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them unintelligible in any final sense without a knowledge of
certain facts in the life of Aleister crowiey. In addition, he wrote
for the order his Gnostic Mass in which the rXth" secret is
presented in fairly obvious symbols, and wound that, too, round
the Beast 666.

And I believe in the Serpent and the Lion, Mystery
of Mystery, in his name Baphomet.
And I believe in one Gnostic Catholic Church
of Light, Love and Liberty, the Word of whose Law is
@EAHMA.

The Gnostic Mass was translated into German and published
in the Oriflamme. It was received by the rest of the Templars with
disquiet. They had not accepted The Book of the Law, did not
intend to do so, and they objected to Crowley's swallowing their
Order. Theodor Reuss came in for afair amount of criticism; but
he had also found Thelema too much of a good thing; the glorifi-
cation of Aleister Crowley had not been part of the bargain.

Two facts prevented Crowley's expulsion from the O.T.O. In
spite of all its bombast and apparent activity, the Order was now
more or less ineffectual, existing largely on paper. In 1905, it
could count among its members that man of genius, Rudolph
Steiner, the General Secretary of the Theosophical Society, who
later founded his own society of Anthroposophy which still
flourishes. R.euss invited Steiner into the fnner Order of the O.T.O.
But by L914, the best Gerrnan freemasons were cold-shouldering
the O.T.O. and looking upon Reuss as a cad. And before the
questionable character of Aleister Crowley could come up for
debate, and he could affront the Order by further acts of personal
expression, the World War had broken out.

The O.T.O. was not alone in the field;sex as a subject of serious
interest was being investigated by Havelock Ellis and in a wider
perspective by Freud; and the current of Eastern philosophical
and religious ideas had been blowing for some time. On a popular
level, Eastern thought was being introduced by Helena petrovna
Blavatsky, who founded in 1875 the Theosophical Society. The
time was ripe for the reception in the West of these ideas.

What is this osexual magic' which the hieh-erade mason, Karl
Kellner, had learned from Arab and Indian yogis and which
Crowley had discovered for himself? It is the ritual of the Vama-
charis or followers of the left-hand path, so-called because their
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worship is performed with women who are lunar or of the left.
The figure of a man and woman coupled in sekual union is not
thought impure by most Indians; on the contrary, it is considered
a veritable sacrificial rite. The worshipper has an attitude towards
the woman which is different from that of an ordinary person
performing the sexual act; besides, the woman is usually the
man's wife. But whether she is or not, she is not thought of as a
woman as such, but as a symbol of divinity, of the Divine Mother.
As one scholar has said of the ritual,'Western people often see
obscenity where there is only symbolism'.l Those in the East who
practise the form of worship which involves sex are not approach-
ing the subject from the point of view of ordinary consciousness.
They are, in fact, yogis, men who can call forth in themselves
kundalini, which is likened to a serpent,that supreme power in the
human body, through the arousing of which, yog&, or unity with
God, is achieved. The woman, too, is on the same plane; together
they partake of the 'Feast of the Five Elements' {Panchatattva) in
a frame of mind which is not earthly but mystical. The five ele-
ments are the four of Western occult tradition, Fire, Air, Water
and Earth, represented respectively by Wine, Flesh, Fish, and
Cereals, and a fifth element of Spirit or Ether, the purpose of
which is to synthesise or purify the four elements already men-
tioned. This fifth element is symbolised by the union of Shiva and
Shaki, and on the earthly plane by sexual union (Maithuna).It
would fail in its purpose if it were performed in the wrong frame
of mind or by those in whom the kundalini force had not been
aroused. The operator would experience only a commonplace
orgasm instead of that most sublime of all experiences, Samadhi,
ecstasy, union with God.

Eating and drinking sustain the body and sexual intercourse
propagates it. They are all natural functions and there is no reason
why intercourse, if regulated as prescribed in the Tantras, should
not serve an end superior to that of sensuality.

Not having access to the records of the German branch of the
O.T.O., I do not know the nature of the sexual magic which Karl
Kellner, Reuss and company practised; but I am inclined to think
that it was not in the manner of the Panchatattva.In the first place,
these German and Austrian occultists were not Orientals, nor
were they yogis. At best they could have performed only a tlc-
based forrn of sexual magic; their photographs with thc cxr.cptiorr
perhaps of that of Franz Hartmann, who visitcrl Mirrllrrrr.,

1 Sir John Woodroffe, Shakti and Slmk ttt.
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office.

Blavatsky in India and bored her to distraction, hardly reveal the
f?tgu-.9f holy men, only those of wurst-und-sa'uerkrawt Adepten,
clad like B iirgermeis ter s, intheir flamboyant tou"u u"o insieniignia of
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did Job, he cursed not God at all - that he might make a new
sacrifice unto the Magnum Opus.
trn this context, the Magnum Opus means a variety of things,

frorn freeing mankind from its burdens to obtaining contact with
one's Holy Guardian Angel.

Now there appeared Fra. Lampada Tradam, having passed
through the ordeal of a Neophyte to undertake the task of a
Zelator, as by his Oath bound.

AIso for months 1B had Fra. O.S.V. been initiated by Fra.
M[erlin] into the Greater Mysteries, and been by him inducted
into the Throne of the Order of the Temple.
According to this statement, Theodor Reuss (Frater Merlin)

had initiated Crowley into the Greater Mysteries (of sexual
magic), but the phrase must not be taken literally. The rest of the
sentence is a reference to the enthronement in Bertrin of Baphomet.oMoreover it is fltting to reconstitute this Order [the O.T.O.] in
its splendour, for at the entry of e into "r" An.X U914lis the 600th
anniversary of the Martyrdom of J.B.M. [Jacobus Burgundicus
lVlolensis or .Iacques cle Molay, the last Grand Master of the
Knights Templar who in 1314 died at the stakel.

Another reason given h The Paris Working for commencing
these invocations was that 'a casual invocation of Fan by these
brethren had produced a gteatmarvel'.

Crowley does not say what the great rnarvel was, but an in-
vocation of Pan in this context means an act of sex; it is described
as casual, for it had happened without careful preparations.

'All things therefore tending thereto, let us take up the Work
with piety andzeal, and in hoiy charity and great chastity of body
and soul. Amen.

oWritten at 43A of the afternoon on the iast day of the vulgar
year 191.3.'

These pious phrases are directed against the religious zeal of his
parents and the whole of Christendom.

Thus therefore to the Glory of the Ineffable One of the Dove
and of the Serpent, did these two Brethren begin their working.
First. Frorn 4.55 to 5.35 did I confess rnyself, even f, Frater
O.S.V. 6o : 5o, receiving the Sacrament from a certain priest,
4.8., and thereby being much comforted dicl I set mysell'to rlrc
painting of the prime pantacle of this book.
The dove is a symbol of conjugal love as wcll rrs ol' llrt. :iprrit :

the serpent is a symbol of instinctual life, of cvil, iurtl ol'rvrr;tkrrr
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,. crowley, on the other hand, was not so srnug; neither was he,like Karl Kellner, an ironrnaster with * prorpiious tusiness toworry about. rt would not have been surpriritrg had crowtey
stayed out in the East and become a Tantril yogiand practiseci,
{ter rye.a1s 

of preparation, these mysteriou s rites.-The paris work-
ing, w],'ichis a document not intended for publication, can tell us,after it has been deciphered, to what exient crowley practised
sexual rnagic and with what success.

. 'This is the preliminary account of this operation of Magick
Art,' announces the opening sentence of Tke paris working. T[ere
was no later ancl full account of this operation, but another docu-
ment called The Esoteric R.ecord of the workings, which crowley
wrote up from notes, extends the subject

The Paris working y.as crowleyk first systematic attempt at
sexual magic which, in his confessions, he conceals behind a bland
and innocuous statement. As a leader of the o.T.o. he felt
obliged to practise sex rnagicaily. And he began with a man in-
stead of a woman (which is contrary to the ipirit of Maithuna)
because he happened to be riving in paris with a brother of the
order, and he had promised to initiate hinl into these higher
mysteries. The deities to be invoked vzere the same as those he had
previously worshipped in the Gorden Dawn with rituals of apurely cerernonial type; he now wished to find out if this new
sexual method was more efficacious.

when writing aboutsex crowley usually adopted an ironically
pompous tone, as if at heart he did not believe in what he was say-
ing. rt was a huge joke, reaily, to announce in a parsonic voice
that he had been attending to his devotions when ati he meant was
that he'd been committing fornication with a prostitute, and a
rather ugly one at that.

trn a preamble, Crowley announces the programme.

o in :. An. IX [the 9th year af the ner,v aeon of Horus which
9ge.u" in 19a4, i.e. 1913J. Frater o.s.v. accomplished the task
iald 9n him bv the Great white Brotherhood bv issuing No. r0of The Equinox. Thereby, he being brought to ttre end of his
resources, he bethought himself to pray unto the Great Gods of
Itreaven that they should bestow favour upon him - for even as
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too. According to Freud and countless others before him, the
serpent has a phallic significance; inThe paris working these two
signs stand for the yoni and the lingam or the female and male
sexual organs.

The'priest'A.8. (whoever he was) was a priest only in a Crow-
leian sense,thatis to say, he participated in these occult mysteries.
The phrase about receiving the'sacrament'from him meins only
that Crowleyreceived his semen.

while painting the pantacle or disc, doubtress with Mercurial
attributes (it has not been preserved), inspiration came to himofrom the Most High', from whom all exalted inspiration comes.
This particular inspiration said that although Fan was the Master
of the work that crowley proposed to perform with Brother L.T.,
without divine wisdom they would get nowhere. As Hermes was
the god of wisdom, as well as the patron of magic and an arch-
wizard himself, he and not the fantastic Arcadianpan was rightly
the god of this particular operation of magic art. 'Therefore say i,
let Hermes first be invoked.'

So much by way of preamble.
The First working of this High Magick Art was therefore an

invocation of Hermes, who was also the god of thieves and vaga-
bonds. At 11.30 pm of the last day of the year 1913, crowley duly
ope_ned the temple, 'invoking also Thoth by the Egyptian foi-
mulae'.

Thoth is the Egyptian form of Hermes, and the ceremony which
opened the temple - it has been preserved and is called Ritual 671
- was an invocation of the Egyptian god. The paris Working
comprises in all twenty-four workings, and it seems that on each
occasion the temple was opened with Ritual 671, either in full or
in a shortened form. It is too long to quote in full.

THE BUILDING OF THE PYR.AMID
The Magus with Wand. On the Altar are Incense, Fire, Bread,
lYine, the chain, the scourge, the Dagger and the oit. In his reft
hand he taketh the Bell.
Two strokes on the bell.

Hail ! A.si !1 Hail, Hoor-Apep !2 Let
The silence Speech beget!

Banisking spiral dance (to the left).
The Words against the Son of Night,
Tahuti3 speaketh in the Light.

t Osiris. 2The dragon of the deep which is beginning to stir.
3 Thoth (Mercury), god of magic.
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Knowledge and Power, twin warriors, shake
The Invisible; theyroll asunder
The darkness; matter shines, a snake.
Sebekl is smitten by the thunder -
The Light breaks forthfrom under.

He goes to the West, in the centre of the base of Thoth, Asi and
Hoor.

O Thou, the Apex of the plane
With Ibis2 head and phoenix Wand
And Wings of Night!Whoseserpents strain
Their bodies, bounding the beyond.
Thou in the light and in the Night
Art one, above their moving might !

He scourges the buttocks, cuts a cross on the heart and binds
c hain r o und fo r ehe ad, s ay ing :

The Lustral Water! Smite thy flood
Through me - lymph, marrow and blood!
The Scourge, the Dagger and the Chain
Cleanse body, breast and brain!

He anoints the wounds, saying:
The Fire informing! Let the oil
Balance, assain, assoil.

lEtc.l
(Thus is the Great Pyramid Builded.)

Initiation Followeth.
I know not who I arn !

I know not whence I come.
I know not where I go.
f seek, but what, I do not know!
I am blind and bound; but I
Have heard one cry
Ring throughEternity:
Arise and follow rne !

Asar Un-nefer !3 I invoke
That Fourfold Horror of the Srnoke.
Unloose the Pit ! by the dread Word
That Seth Typhona hath heard

1 The Crocodiie deity who swallows the sun in the evcnirrg.
2 Thoth who carries a wand with a phoenix head.
3 'Myself made Perfect' or Osiris Justified.
4 The Guardian of the Abyss.
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Sazaz S azaz Ananatas an Sazaz.
{.Pronownce this backwards, but it is very dangerous; it opens the
Gates of Hell.)

A pause.

The Fear of Darkness and of Death,
The Fear of Water and of Fire,
The Fear o'tho Chasm and the Chain,
The Fear of Hell and the Dead Breath,- 
The Fear of Him, the demon dire
That on the Threshold of the fnane
Stands with his dragon fear to slay
The Pilgrirn of the Way.
These I pass by with force and care,
Advance with fortitude and wit
In the straight Fath; or else their snare
Were surely infinite.

staggers andfalls back to earth. suit action to words, wsing crrain,
scowrge and dagger.

Asarllwho clutches at my throat?
Who pins rne down? Who stabs my heart?
I am unflt to pass within
This Pylon of the Hali of Maat'2

This ritual in full took half an hour to perform. At the end of
it, the two rnagicians (who had successfully hurried through the
rent veil of matter) were in the right frame of mind for the next
qart of the proceedings. Xn his account of this First Working,
Crowley was unusually succinct. He said, 'And upon the stroke
of midnight did the first words and acts of the Accendat strike
upon the Akasa.' Accendat means 'Let it be lighted up', and is said
of the first words or prayers or incantations. The Ak asais a Sanskrit
word for the ether, or the all-pervading material of the universd;
the Akasa is the true mediumbf sound, air being secondary. The
kindling that crowley had in mind was of the body as weil as the
mind. This is made clear from the versicle, or }Ioly Flymn to
Hermes, which they then began to recite.

Jungiter in vati vates: rex inclyte rhabdou
Ilermes tu venias, verba nefandaferens.

(Jointly, the bard in the bard, O farnous king of the wand,
Flermes, mayest thou come bearing unspeakable words.)

1 Osiris. 2Thegoddess of truth and justice.
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The two obardso - who were now coupled - were, of course,

Crowley andNeuburg.
'Then immediately did Mercury manifest in his first form as it is

written in Liber Ararita I, 81: 'oThou hast appeared to me as a
young boy mischievous and lovetry, with Thy winged globe and its
serpents set upon a staff."'

Astrally, Crowley saw the temple full of thousands of flashing
caducei of gold and yellow, the serpents alive and moving and
Hermes bearing them. oBut so young and so mischievous was He
that the sacrifice was impossible.'

F{ermes had manifested in Neuburg, but Neuburg (Hermes)
had behaved in such a silly fashion that the sex act (the sacriflce)
was bungled. (Crowley was playing the part of the woman.)

'Then I closed the ternple at 1.40 amdie Jovzs lThursday], think-
ing to renew the R.ite in the evening, in the hope of obtaining
F{errnes in his next phase.

'And Blessing and Wolship to the l{oly One, the Ineffable, the
Lord of the Serpent and the Dove! Amen.'

The invoking of gods and the conjuring up of demons to mani-
fest appearance is part of the magical tradition. Crowley's teacher
in the Golden Dawn was Allan Bennett. In one of Bennett's note-
books, dated 1899, when he was seeing Crowley daily, there is a
parchment talisman of Mercury. Underneath is written: 'Vitalised
Mercury [the talisman or pantacle] between 2.30 atd 4.30 by
placing it upon the Spirit's F{ead and (Nov. 8th, I think) binding
hirn to form a link with it and to infuse into it all the power he had
in the way of Wisdom (cocaine).'

In Magiclc in Theory and Practice, Crowley explains the order
of this kind of ceremony. Firstly, the magician invokes the god by
devout supplication and begs that he may deign to send the appro-
priate Archangel. The magician then beseeches the Archangel to
send the Angel or Angels of that sphere to his aid. At the Angel's
appearance,he conjures him to send the intelligence in question;
and this intelligence he coniures with authority to produce the
spirit, and to the spirit he lss#es commands. Thus, it was neither
difficult nor dangerous for Allan Bennett or (to give him his
rnagical title) Brother Iehi Aour, once he'd got the spirit before
him, to place the talisman on his head. The addition of the word
ococaine' reveals that this drug was used in the ceremony lrltl il
doubtless helped the materialisation.

1 Liber DCCCXilI ve! Ararita sub figura DLXX bv Alcislcr' ('trrwlcv"

about 1909. This is one of the so-called'I{oly Bo0l<s Ol''l'lte lctrtil'.
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The next invocation of Hermes, described under the rubric of
the second working, was done as planned during the folrowing
nieht. Crowley had meanwhile made out of yellow wax an imagE
of the god in the form of a phallus. He was pleased with his handi-
work and described it as very beautiful.

The brethren arrived in a receptive frame of mind, assisted by a
good dinner with brandy or champagne and perhaps the drug
propef to Hermes, anhalonium lewinii, rvhich gives one beautiful
visions.

The incensel was lit and the temple opened at 11.20 pm. Three
of Crowley's poems were used in the invocation

At the Ending of the Light,
At the Limits of the Night,
Stood Mercury before the Unborn ones of Time.
Then was formulated the Universe;
Then came forth the Gods thereof,
The aeons of the Bornless Beyond.
Then was the Voice vibrated;
Then was the Name declared.
At the Threshold of Entrance,
Between the Universe and the Infinite,
In the Sign of the Enterer2
Stood Mercury, as before him
The aeons were proclaimed.
In S5zmbols did he record them;
fn Breath did he vibrate them;
For between the Light and the Darkness did he stand.

This was taken from 'The Rite of Mercury' which was one of
'The Rites of Eleusis', publicly perfibrmed at Caxton Hall im

scarret woman; "ilil'.],;Jl:J:,J,T, rover or rhhe;:,
Working.

The next invocatory poem which in The Equinox immediately
follows the one aforequoted is under the rubric

The Temple in Darkness
O Light in Light ! O flashing wings of fire !

The swiftest of the moments of the sea
Is unto thee

Even as some slow-foot Eternity
With limbs that drag and wheels that tire.
O subtle-minded flame of amber gyre.

It seems a spark of gold
Grown purple, and behold!

A flame of grey!
Then the dark night-wings glow
With iridescent indigo,

Shot with some violet ray . . .

O Hermes ! Messenger of inmost thought !

Descend ! Abide ! Swift coursing in my veins
Shoot dazzlingpains,

The Word of Selfhood integrate of Nought,
The Ineffable Amen ! The Wonder wrought.
Bring death if life exceed!
Bid thy pale Hermit bleed,

Yet life exude;
And Wisdom and the word of him
Drench the mute mind grown dim

With quietude!
Fix they sharp lightnings in my night! My spirit free!

Mix with my breath and life and name thy mood
And self of Thee.

Finally, these verses which are too long to quote in full:
Majesty of Godhead, Wisdom-crowndd Tahuti, Lord of the

Gates of the Universe: Thee we invoke!
O Thou of the Ibis head: Thee, Thee we invoke!
Thou who wieldest the Wand of Double powerl: Thee, Thce

we invoke!
Thou who bearest in Thy left hand the Rose anrl ('r.oss ol'

Light and Life: Thee, Thee we invoke !

1 The god of the two equinoxes or double horizorr, I loor Mnk lru

october and November,79la, by 'Mr Aleister crowley with dis-
tinguished assistance' which included Miss Leila widdell, his

I The Beast was rather partial to incense, even for secular purposes. I
{ouad among his papers after his death this retterfrom a landloic ornis
in the 'thirties: 'My dear crowley, please forgive me if r ask you to dis-
continue the use of incense while in this prace. r don't mind it myself,
but too-many people can't tolerate it. I had a complaint this afternoon -and unfortunately it is too insidious to be confined to one room. A room
at the very top of the house might allow of its use, but not the one you
occupy at present. Yours &c.'

2 A gesture, representing the projection of magical force, in which the
two arrns are thrust forward at shoulder level, and a step taken by the
right foot.

&



THE GREAT BEAST TIIE HIGH MAGICK ART 195o rhou whose head is as an Emerald, and Thy Nemyssl asthe night-skv blue! Thou whose skin is;i fl;;;s orange, asthough it burned in a furnace: Thee, Thee we i"uof."*f
T-he reciting of these poems took twenty minutes to perform. Andafterwards, at fi.40, the Latin versille, Jwngtteiii vati vates('Jointly, the bard in- the bard'), was intoned; it coincided, asbefore, with the sexuar operation of which it was 

"u"rv 
brief cies-cription. It took a quarter of an hour. what h"6;"J afrerwards

is described by Crowley thus:
rmmediatelv Fr1. L.T. compretely rost control, and although aman of some education, degraded himself and dispersed theholy invoked Frana2by_defacing this vorumrr *itr, *raningless
scrawls opposite,a declaring them to be trre insprration ofThoth, which were unworthy even of his ape.s lnifris way agreat part of the virtue of the rite was lost.
rn Magick in Theory and practice, crowrey writes that imrnedi-

ately after the LicencetoDepart, andthe conclusio" oitlr" wort ,the Magician should sit down and write up the,ro*J.-rnis, then,had been Neuburg's task, but he seems to huu. had hysterics in-stead, and offended crowrey's sense of magicar pt"pd;y.
The Licence to Depart or dismissal of the evoked forces isstated in these words:
And now r say unto thee, depart in peace unto thine habitations
and abodes - and may the blessing-or the Highesi be upon trreein the name of (here mention thJ dlvine ,r"ir" .,riLut" to theoperation, or a name appropriate to redeem thai spirig; and
ler there be peace between thie and *"; unJ b-;il;;"ry readyto come, whensoever thou art invoked and called!

. 'd footnote supplied_by crowley says: 'rt is usuar to add o,either
by a word, or by a wil, or by this migrrtv conjuiaii"" or Magick
Art.", 

- - --J+- *v'v^r \

. ff, however, the spirit does not disappear immediately, it is asign that there is something \4/rong. The ru,rasician ,rr.ria at oncereconsecrate the rnagic circle with the utmost care. Then he should
l Mantle.
2The vital forces.
3 The Esoteric R.ecord.
4 On the verso side of the page.
5 rt is said that Thoth, and M-erc.rry too, has two sides or voices, oneof which speaks wisdom, the other -ilt" .iou of rh;Ae;iLbers non-sense.

repeat the dismissal, and if this does not make the spirit depart,
he should perform the appropriate banishing rituat ano addion-
jurations to the same effect. 'rn these circumstances, or if any-
thing else suspicious should occur, he should not be content wiih
!!e apqgent disappearance of the spirit, who might easily make
himself invisible and lie in ambush to do the Magician mischief
when he stepped out of the circle - or even months afterwards.,

The life of a Magician is clearly one of dedication.
Fortunately, the results of the second working have been pre-

served in The Esoteric Record. From it we learn that after invok-
ing Herrnes, oaccording to the Secret Rites, (the sex act), the god
proceeded to answer questions put to him. o.s.v. asked the ques-
tions and L.T. heard the replies , that is to say, the god was invoked
in him or he saw and heard the gocl astrally.

The first question that O.S.V" asked was, .Are we working
right ?'

oNo,' was the disconcerting answer.
'What's wrong ?' said O.S.V.
'The time and, to a lesser extent, the place.'
'What is the right time?' asked O.S.V"
'Three hours before dawn.o
'Does this apply to Mercury aione or to all the gods?'
'To Mercury alone.'
'Are we to invoke lVlercury agal?,
'Yes.'
'Tomortow?'
oNo.'

'When, then?'
'On the day of the full rnoon.'
'What god shall we invoke tomorrow?,
'Thoth.'
'But Thoth rs Mercury,'argued O.S.V.
'You will get another aspe;,'replied L.T.
,Although it was Neuburg speaking, it should not be thought

that he was uttering his own views; he was just the mouthpiecJof
the god.

'Shall we not use the same versicle?, asked O.S.V., meaning thc
incantation beginning Jungiter in vqti vetes, the invoking w.nl:;.

'It does not matter,, replied L.T.
'Shall I make statues of all the gods !'
'No.t
'Shall tr make tablets of all the gods ?'

*,
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'What tablets?'
'Tablets with the names only.'
'In what order shall we invoke the gods?,
'The proper order is - Venus, MerCury, Jupiter, Luna, Sol.,'Will he help in geomancy?,1
oYes.'

(In themargin Crowley wrote, .He did.,)
'And also in the conduct of affairs?'ofn 

some, not in all.,
ofn business ?'
'fn some business.'
'What ones?'
'Those in connection with the writing of books, with money,and with love.'
There is no indication of the speed at which these questions

were asked. Neuburg was in a trlnce. were there rong pauses
between questions oi between questions and answers? At thispoint, however, a pause did ensue^. Then c.o*i.v, u, irrr" had runout of questions, returned to an earlier train of tfr;;h;.

'Ifowcan we invoke Mercury better?'he asked.
'{Jse a golden 

-pentagram, placing the same in a prominent
position; drink yellow wine and eat fish before tto""iemony. Letthe clock be removed.'

- -These 
instructions, so patly delivered through the mouth of ,

Neuburg, were not in his .riuui styre, nor were they in rine with hisknowledge. He was onry a zerator ortn. ooo"i; i"J aitrroogn rrehad been trained by crowley for severar years;;;;il-*as but anuncertain and timid youth. 'Frater L.T.,; said crowley elsewherein The Esoteric Record, ohas a faurt, which i. i"iiorp.ction. Thepoint is that he is a man of thoueht, rather than of iction.' Andcrowley had a fault; it was rack orintrospection, but he had notrealizedit.
Question: can you.sug-gest any improvements in the ceremonies,

especially that of Jupiter?
Answer: scarlet and silver shourd be worn, and the crown byo.s.v. Brother L.T. is to wear the scarret robe, uiot"tr are to be

strervn and trodden with barefeet.
The violets trodden with bare feet would evoke the spirit of theglade, through which trots the lustful pan.
I crowley's method of geomantic divination was that of makingran-dom dots with a pencil oni sheet of paper.
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Question: Give a distinct proof of yourl presence, appreciable
by the intelligence of O.S.V.

Answer: Let the wand,2 or one, become nine,3 this is the sign of
Priapus, but afterwards nothing.

O.S.V.: I understand and agree the proof.
The wand is the sign of the god of fertility, priapus. Again,

these answers show knowledge superior to that possesied tvl-.r.
The third working was cornmenced at about rnidnight the follorv-
ing day. As commanded by Hermes during the previous working,
the clock, symbol of time - they were to stand outside time - wis
removed; hence Crowley says it was 'about' midnight but, in
contradiction of this, he gives the time to the minute of the con-
clusion of part of the ceremony: 'at 12.57 am dies saturni [Satur-
dayl the QuiaPatris was ended.'

The Quia Patris is one of the speeches of the Chorus from
Crowley's mystery play, The Ship, which was pubtished in The
Equinox,number 10.

For of the Father and the Son
The Holy Spirit is the norrn:
Male-female, quintessentiatr, one,
Man-being veiled in Woman-form,
Glory and worship in the F{ighest,
Thou Dove, mankind that deifiest,
Being that race - most royally run
To spring sunshine through winter storm!
Glory and worship be to Thee,
Sap of the world-ash, wonder tree!

During the versicle Jungiter in vati vates which preceded the
Quia Patris, crowley approached the state of ecstatic possession,
during which he says, he saw the Triple cross of the Grand
Hierophants, then Hermes himself. As the versicle coincided with
the commencement of the sexual act, this is not altogether un-
expected or surprising.

The temple was closed at2.l5 arn.
The Esoteric Record for this, the Third Working, begins by

giving Brother L.T.'s description of Hermes: the god was'essen-
tially phallic', but in his hand is a book called Book rI, which hirs

I The god's. 2 The phallus.
3 The wand (the penis) is one; nine is the numbe . ol'crcirri,rr ; rrt.n,.t.

let the wand (one) become nine (erect or creativc).
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the wax 'phallic' image of the god which Crowley had placed on
the altar; and, in order to catch all the drops of blood, which are
thought of as the vehicle of the prana or vital force, the image
should be placed in a vessel, preferably shaped like the yoni.

Hermes should be invoked on eight consecutive nights, begin-
ning with a Wednesday, the day sacred to this god.

At this point it is recorded that Hermes advised the two magi-
cians 'to feed in greater abundance'; and he prolnised to protect
them, but from what exactly is not made clear.

What follows after this is a little discursive. Hermes instructed
Crowley ancl Neuburg to ask question of him the following night,
Sunday, by geomaney, and without performing any rites. On
Monday they were to invoke Jupiter, but 'we shall get not so
much information as aid from.Iupiter'.

And, 'It is very important to have banquets'.
Neuburg, who this time was the interrogator, asked Crowley,

who was in a trance, if Herrnes will'help to this end?'
It is not clear what the end was, but the answer - oHe doesn't

know and he doesn't care' -is conclusive.
Crowley later embroidered this with the comment that Hermes

said, oDon't be such an ass as to think how you are going to do a
thing; just do it.' This is typical of Crowley's brash attitude as
well.

Further instruction was forthcoming. In the rites of l-una and
Venus, the exoteric words of which are printed in The Equinox,
number 6, Brother O.S.V. should work with a woman.

oHe refuses to tell rne when I am to have this woman; he says it
is a question of comrnon sense. IIe says do it; don't ask about it.'

A silence ensued. Crowley was lost in the contemplation of
Hermes in his great aspect of 'vehicle of the energy of the highest"
FIe is that which fertilises the lurniniferous ether, the strain in it
which produces what is called rnatter.'

The previous day had brought a message from Crowley's friend,
Walter Duranty, later Moscow correspondent of the New York
Times, who was then in Paris - a message 'which may prove to be
good news of two matters, both of a Jupiterian nature' (i.e.
money). He had also received a letter promising a valuable inlro-
duction.

No work was done on Sunday for their prayers 1o I lt'r rrrr"'. lr,r,l
been answered in the form of a gift of a cold lo llotlrt'r (15 \'
and ill-ternper to Brother L.T.

105 pages. on the last page is a luminous four-pointed star which
(the Magicians decide) is to be identified with the eye of shiva,
thc syrnbolic eye in shiva's forehead. It is closed; il however,
shiva should choose to open it, its light would destroy the uni-
verse. The sub-title of the book was BLd, oforce,.

A dissertation followed, the nature of which can be gathered
from this extract:

Every drop of semen which Herrnes sheds is a world. The tech-
nical term for his semen is KRAToS [might]. Those worlds are
held in chains, but invisibly. people upon the worlds are like
maggots upon an apple - all forms of life bred by the worlds
are in the nature of parasites. Fure worlds are flaming globes,
each a conscious being. Number of worlds ejected l,+t{tZ S : ?

The name of this Phallus is Thoth, Hermes or Ma. Ma is
the god who seduced the Phallus away from the yoni; hence
the physical universe. All worlds are excreta; they represent
wasted semen. Therefore all is blasphemy. This explains why
man made god in his own irnago"

And so on and so f,orttr"
A.n appraisal of these rather negative theories would extend

this book to an unmercifill length, but for those who are inter-
ested, the theme is taken up again in crowley's Gospel According
to st Bernard shaw (unpublished) in which some of the rnaterial
af The Paris Working is used.

rn the course of this part of The Esoteric R.ecord crowley inter-
jected that he was making a silent prayer and thanksgiving to
f{errnes. He commented that, in such workings, one can obtain
magic force from women as well as men - the technique can be
equally heterosexual - but to use women 'is more dangerous to
the career of the magician'. He does not explain why, but women,
and the whole cornplex of icleas for which they stand, have always
been a deep pit for rnen, especially for those engaged in secret
rites. And, crowley continued, there is the danger of impreg-
nation - a surprising statement from him. This is the only occi-
sion, amid the copious accounts of his sexual operations, on
which this consideration is mentioned. But, added crowley, this
can be guarded against in the obvious way.

To obtain (the vision of) F{ermes pelfectly, a cock, symbol
of concupiscence, should be slain in his honour, and the blood
drunk as a sacrament. For those who have an eye for detail, the
throat of the cock should be cut over the'great image'; this was

&
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- crowley had contemprated the sreeping body of Brother L.T.,
had woken him up and ordered him to get out of bed and .trans-
cribe the record', pr_esumably from thei*r notes made during theworking. But this red onry to 'two fine fights'. rt is unrit"ly, f,oou-
ever, that the fights amounted to anything, crowrey-being'much
the bigger and stronger man. o.s.v. explained itre episooe as asign of excess of magicar force which trre wo*in;il generated.

of the Fourth working it is recorded that crowley, having a badcold, was confined to bed, and that there was a .complete-cessa-
tion of good news'. crowley explained that these dfficurties and
vexations were due to disobeying Hermes' orders - .the suggestion
made by Hermes of a further sacrifice was meant to-be obeyed'*
and tothe-attempt on crowrey's part 'to reprace the ieal thing byits symbol'. -

However, by Monday afternoon the two magicians had become
reconciled; Brother L.T., who had been ,uirc"ri"! about the
streets of Paris, returned to the temple where he sacrlficed to theglory-of Jupiter, a phrase which reveals, or rather conceals, a
sexual rite, of which the versicle appertaining is u .uffi"i.rrt com-
ment. ('who therefore let us invoG by the-secret nite and this
holy Versicle.')

Haud secus ac puerum spumanti semini vates
Lustrat, dum gaudens accipit alter aquas;

Sparge,precor, servis, hominum ru* otqu, deorum
Juppiter omnipotens, aurea dona, tuii.

('T!yt_the bard purifies the boy *ith fou*ing semen,
while the other in his orgasrn receives theirraters.

O omnipotent Juppiter, king of men and gods,
Sprinkle, Lpray, thy golden gifts on th/servants.,)

By 9.00 pm the ceremony had been duly performed, though with
'maimed rites' because of Crowley's cold.

The brethren talked to each other from 10.00 pm, when thetemple was closed, until about 1.00 am, when, i" rpit" of the
temple being closed, Neuburg beheld Jupiter and sa#-before his
eyes these words: via est hodie. Nomina-sanctissimorum in felici_tate habent viam- Dgus dedit signum in via. ('The way is today. The
narnes of the most holy i' felicity have the way. c-oo gave a sign
in the way.')

According to The Esoteric Record. crowley beheld Hermes at
some earlier stage of the proceedings. He - Hermes - was in his
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character of the messenger, young, and bearing the caduceus.
Crowley saw him standing upon the altar, poised upon his right
toe. And Neuburg, who knew that Crowley was gazing upon the
god, lifted up his voice and asked, 'What saith he ?'

'I am the messenger of the gods and I send you wreaths,' replied
Crowley.

Ifermes, Crowley explained in The Esoteric Record, appeared
to him as ofixed light, the colour thereof being pale gold'.

'Will the working be successful in its object?' asked Neuburg
who, one might think, was a little anxious about the finances.

The leply was reassuring.
oYea, verily and amen.'
L.T. then asked if there was any message of a personal nature

for O.S.V.
And O.S.V. replied, or to be exact the god replied through

O.S.V., that he would have rather startling news, probably by
tomorrow morning, and it could be included under the general
heading of good.

'And will Brother L.T. get news too ?' asked L.T. timidly.
'Yes, news is coming to him,'replied O.S.V., osoft news,like the

body of a dove, from England.'
What is surprising about the questions which were put to

Hermes is that they are of a commonplace kind; moreover, they
reveal hesitation and bashfulness, and even confusion on the part
of the interrogator so that he asks a question which he has asked
already and to which he has been more or less given an answer. I
should have thought that this would so annoy Ffermes that he
would vanish immediately. On the other hand, when Hermes
spoke through Crowley, he showed a little more dash - eHe

doesn't know and he doesn't care.'
'Are the gods pleased with the ceremonies?'asked Brother L.T.
oYea, they rejoice exceedingly,'was the reply.
This is fatuous. I am sure that Hermes and the other gods, with

the one exception perhaps of Pan, could not have cared less.
Among the questions and answers of The Esoteric Record there
is not one which asks, simply, 'Are we heading for war?' Or 'How
much longer will the Tzar keep his throne?' Or, to think of a
question a little nearer to Crowley's interests, 'Will scientists dis-
cover a cure for syphilis; if so, when?' Crowley was too r-rn-

worldlyto think of these ephemeral interests.
During the course of Monday's working, O.S.V., who was thc

seer, conjured up before his ecstatic vision a picturc ol' Morcury
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in shimmering gold against a background of purple and grey, rent
by violet flashes. 'Now he cornes forward, kissing me on the
mouth, laying his Caduceus on my Phallus.'The continuation of'
this vision reveals only crowley's megalomania and identification
with christ, a residue of his earliest years when he lived arnid ttre
mysteries of the christian reiigion. Then this inexplicable behavi-
our on the part of Mercury is recorded. 'He now puts his tongue
into my mouth. It is not tike the tongue of a rnan but of a serpent
or an ant-eater; he runs it all over my brain, making the skutrt
luminous, transparent, phosphorescent.'

After Mercury had informed crowley that he will give hirn the
wisdom of the serpent, he went on to say that he, Crowley, needed
the devotion of four men and four wornen; and that the four rnen
will be deformed, and the four wornen will come from the f,our
quarters of the earth.

A gorgeous range of mountains, the like of which he had not
seen even in the Hirnalayas, now came before his gaze, mountains
with clouds of orange sunrise flarning upon them. There was
something unusual about them; their crest curled over and rolled
onwards like the crest of a wave. And with one foot on the crest
stood IVlercury, with soft flarnes of orange, green, and purpie
around him.

crowley immediately made a list of four of his foilowers who
were deformed, beginning with Brother Lampada Tradam who
had a curvature of the spine. At a later date, he added the one-
eyed l"{orrnan Mudd. He had, of course, no difficulty in finding
afilong the eighty or so women who had been to date his rnore
serious rnistresses, four who came from different continents.

I now see the eightfold star of Mercury suddenly blazing out;
it is composed of four fleurs-de-lys with rays like antherJ, bul-
rushes in shape, between them. The central core has the cypher
of'the grand master, but not the one you know. Upon the Cross
are the Dove, the Hawk, the Serpent and the Lion. Also one
other symbol, yet more secret.

Now behold fiery swords of light. All this is upon a cosinic
scale. All the distances are astronomical. When I say oSword,,

I have a definite consciousness of a weapon many rnilrions of
rniles in length . . .

These visions were so dazzlingthat even crowrey felt they called
for some objective comment. He admitted that he had never be-
fore seen such beautiful skyscapes; the pink clouds were like the
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flight of birds, now like the flight of serpents, their colours min-
gling with the background of purple and green.

'Anhalonium visions must be very similar,'said Crowley, as if
he had no first-hand knowledge of this vision-producing drug.
(He was, in fact, using it.)

.After seeing the flying serpents disappear in the Turneresque
clouds, Crowley came out of his trance and declared that it was
all over. The temple was then closed but a discussion broke out
between the two brethren. It began by L.T.'s saying that through
these rites they were unloosing a huge force, and he expressed the
fear that, in tirne, it would become dangerous, ointernational corn-
plications'and so on.

Crowley added a marginal note to the effect that, six months
later, world war broke out, as if the rvar had been due ta The Paris
Working.

Neuburg, whom Crowley was beginning to think obsessed, was
appalled, and he urged O"S.V. not to let any other worshippers
join in, especially persons under the age of thirty.

Ttrris discussion on the nature of the holy rites led Crowley to
observe that the celebrants should not interchange their roles;
that is to say that in theso homosexual rites, Crowley should re-
rnain passive and Neuburg active, and Crowley should be the
'priesf (i.e. active) only inlnvocations of ferninine deities, when
\,vomen would be used. Crowley thus remained true to his nature.
But the occult reason he advaneed for his attitude is, at least to
n'le, obscure - narnely, that 'only black gods are hermaphrodite',
lvith the exception of cases of divine possession.

Of course he loved making the most outrageous statements.
Underneath, perhaps, he believed in what he was saying, but, if
challenged, he was ready to laugh the matter away.

The suprerne rite would be to bring about a climax in the death
of the victim. By this rite, one would attain the summit of the
h{agical Art. Even better would be to slay a girl, preferably a
willing victim, for if she is in opposition, this would introduce a
hostile current into the proceedings. After violating her, she should
be cut into nine pieces. Here Crowley particularly noted that she
should not bo eaten, but her head, arms and legs should be cut off
and the trunk quadrisected. The names of the appropriate gotls
are to be written on the skin; the arms are then to be flitvctl rrrrtl

burnt in honour of Pan or Vesta; the legs, after sin-rilrr t' lt t':tlrttr'trl .

should be offered to Priapus, Hermes, or Juno; llrt: r'ip,lrl ,,ltottlrlt'l
is sacred to Jupiter, the left to Saturn; the riglrt lrullor h lo I\littr,
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the left to Venus; the head should not be flayed but simply burnt
and in honour of either Juno or Minerva.

Crowley concluded his account of this'rite' by observing that it
'shoul d not be employed on ordinary occasions,but rarely, and then
for great purposes; and it should not be disclosed to the vulgar'.

Finally, the two Magicians decided that these instructions par-
took of the character of black, 'or at least grey', magic, and with
this the discussion ended.

For the Fifth Working, the temple was opened at about 9.30 pm
on 26 January, and the rite was performed ut ordinatur, as it is
ordained. This time it was Jupiter and not Hermes who was in-
voked.

Deus adest. Fatur:'sparge ,-erba; opus fiat. Hodie est verbum in
nomine Dei: crass est opus.' Et postea: 'O beati qui haec verba
noscunt! Ergo sum Deus hodie; aurea dona cras vobis feram.,
'Accipe Dei verba, atque vobis bene erit. Benignus sum in homi-
nttm mundo semper.' Deinde: 'Phallum ejaculantem tibe ferarn in
nomine patrilsl. Verbum tibi refert adfratrem O.S.V., ditto patri,
Innomine. . .'

(God is present. He says: 'sprinkle words; let the work be
done. Today is the word in the name of God; tomorrow is the
work.' And afterwards, 'O blessed those who know these
words! I am God today; tomorrow I will bring you the golden
gifts.' 'Receive the words of God and it will be well with you.
I am benevolent always in the world of men.'Then: 'I will bear
to you an ejaculating phallus in the name of the father. The
word refers to Brother O.S.V., similariy to the father. In the
name. . .')

Cornmented Crowley, 'This promise was very amply fulfilled.'
But several promises of Flermes, which were given at this time,
were not fulfilled; even Crowley had to recognise this. For in-
stance, after Hermes had kissed Brother L.T. on the lips, naval
and phallus, he, Ifermes, had announced these happy events to
come: within two months, L.T. lvill go away eastwards and will
find a new and happier stratum of Karma. By the summer, he will
get married but in the autumn he will return to the Great work.
As for Brother O.S.V., he will also go on a long journey east-
wards, leaving L.T. in charge of the temple. 'All quite wrong
without a single exception,o wrote Crowley in the record. If, how-
ever, F{ermes had said that O.S.V. would go on a long journey

westwards, n" *";;il:ff""ffi*jllier,t, ror by,0" ::;
of the year, after the war had broken out, Crowley departed for
America.

At this point, Crowley made several observations on the rites,
and laid down some new instructions. O.S.V. was always to be the
first to scry, that is to look into the crystal (his golden topazin his
Calvary cross); this reveals that the gods had manifested through
the shewstone and not, apparently, without the aid of this instru-
ment. The scryer would dictate to the other who would write
down the visions.

L.T. was always to be the priest, that is to say he was to take the
active part in the sexual operation.

The rites were never to be performed for more than six nights
in succession, and four were preferabtre.

They should not begin earlier than nine at riight, and the cere-
mony should not last longer than three and a half hours.

The floor of the temple should be painted white but on festivals
and special occasions black and white or red and white squares.

Soft stringed music was permissible.
Finally, the celebrants should not be bare-headed but should

wear head-dresses of white 'or such other colour as may be indi-
cated'.

A list of colours of certain gods follows. It begins with Priapus,
the Greek and Roman god of procreation, and protector of
gardens and vineyards. The worship of this god, whose visible
emblem was the phallus, was widespread, and in parts of Italy
extended throughout the Christian era to modern times. Crowley
was familiar with the many statues and reliefs of Priapus which
are reproduced in the later edition (edited by the antiquary
Thomas Wright) of Richard Payne Knight's An Account of the
Remains of the Worship of Priapus lately existing in Isernia; to
which is added a Dtscourse on the Worship of Priapus, and its con-
nection with the Mystic Theology of the Ancients, 1786. Payne
Knight, antiquary and amateur architect, went to Italy in 1"767

and uncovered the cult.
The colours of Friapus, according to Crowley, are yellow and

purple.
The colours of Iacchus, or Bacchus, the god of drinkers, wlro

is represented either as an effeminate young man or as a riolotrs
old man, crowned with vine and ivy leaves, are scarlet iur<l grtcrr,
Bacchus was the other name of Dionysus, the gocl ol'vcfictlrtiorr.
of fruit trees, and especially of the vine. I)ionysrrs, lllrc'clrrrr.

&
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pened as the result of the previous Jupiterian operation. 'Yet to-
night I feel more confidence than usual; I am in a highly nervous
or electric stage.' His cold was better and during the day he had
gone for a fairly long walk and had dined out. Now he felt tired,
excited, and feverish. 'Jupiter, bring all to a good end!'

The temple was opened at about 10.00 pm and the rite was
performed ut ordinatur. During its clirnax, the two magi beheld
'an universe of the most brilliant purple with golden stars, and
Jupiter seated on his throne surrounded by the Four Beasts upon
thickclouds borne upon a phalanx of eagles.'

This requires no comment, apart from the quaternity of beasts
which are the beasts of Ezekiel's vision; it is what it says, a vision'
of Jupiter, the light-bringer. Appropriately, Jupiter is amid the
stars and his throne is upheld by eagles - the eagle, the oak, and
the thunderbolt being his emblems.

Next', a peacock appeared. According to Neuburg, this meant
'change, journeys, motion', and implied'improvementso. The pea-
cock was then crowned, and it regarded itself in the looking-glass"

Neuburg's interpretation of the peacock seems to me to reveal
more the nature of his desires than anything else. The peacock,
especially its tail, is conspicuous by its dark rich colours, in which
green predominates. It is, in fact, a symbol of spring, and was so
regarded by the alchemists of old when they observed theso
colours in their melting-pots. Spring was approaching and doubt-
less the two brethren, thlough their invocations, were feeling
youthful.

The temple was closed at about 11.20 pm.
It is probable that a knock on the door of Crowley's flat

brought the proceedings, which were anyhow beginning to tail
off, to an end; for after 11.30 pm the magi were entertaining three
friends who had unexpectedly turned up. They were Walter
Duranty, 'the fair damozel J.C.', and 'the good knight, my
brother in arms, Sir Lionel'. I do not know who Sir Lionel was,
but his knighthood was probably conferred by Crowley, the
Supreme and Holy King of the O.T.O. The 'fair damozel J.C.'
was the hollow-cheeked Jane Cheron, who wore her fingernails
long and who had crow's feet at the corners of her eyes. Crowley
occasionally made love to her and smoked a pipe or two of opitlrrl
with her, she being'a devotee of that gteatand terrible gocl'.

It is not revealed what they did or what they talked itfitttrl, ottlv

tiqat Brother O.S.V. sculptured (in their presgllgg:) 'rr s:rcl't'(l

Phallus'till about 2.A0 am, or (the record is obsctrt'c lrct'c) li'ottr

racchus - call him by_what name you will - appealed strongly fo
crowley because of the orgiastic nature of his activities. ln-tne
Dionysiac processions, he is surrounded by satyrs who carry the
phallus. His animal form is that of a bull.

venus, the Greek Aphrodite, the goddess of beauty, the mother
oflove, the queen of laughter and the patroness oi courtesans,
had the colours, in crowleian symbology, of blue, white and gold.
she was not invoke d, in The paris working, which was an entirely
homosexual rite, but crowley composed a 'holy hymn'to her for
use during a heterosexual rite of some other woiting.

Tu Venus orta mayi venias twfilia patris,
Exaudi penis carmina blanda, precor,

Ne sit culpa nates nobis futuisse viriles,
Sed caleat eunnus semper amore meo,

('fho_u, O Venus, risen from the sea, come thou daughter of
the Father,

Hearken to the bland songs of the penis, Ipray,
Let it be no sin to us to have fucked the virile bum,

But let the cunt always be hot with my love.,)

Minerva, the Greek pallas,A.thena, the goddess of handicrafts,
of war and wisdom, who sprang from Jupiter's head, the goddess
who could prolonglife and bestow the gift of prophecy, wis given
the colours of white and silver with a little dark blue. 

- '

Finally, Fan who was closest to crowley's heart, was given the
appropriate colour of crimson.

These colours were not arbitrariry seiected; they can be justified
by the Law of correspondences. crimson,'the colour of blood
qnd.by analogy, oJexcitement and passion, is obviously suitable
for Pan, the god of lust. And the royal corour of purple, the wear-
ing of which was restricted to the Roman Empeiorq is'appropri-
ate to Priapus, for is not the phallus, symbolically conside.rd, u
little king or princelet? similarly, the colours of blue, white and
gold, symbolic of loyalty, innocence, and faith, are fitiing for the
goddess ofbeauty.

Thesixth working, which was also an invocation of Jupiter, rvas
a failure, L.T. being unable to produce the right degree of enthusi-
asm (erection).

crowley began his account of the seventh working with the
observation that, so far as he could see, nothing grrui had hap-
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2.00 am to 4.15 am. Finally, the visitors left and he and his
brother L.T. went to bed and had a 'wonderful and repeated
{ream'. crowley does not give us a clear account of this wbnder-
ful dream, but he does say tirat he remembered mimicking the
bourgeoisie and reducing alr the objects that appeared in the
dream to the yoni and the lingam.

At 9.30 am the post arrived, bringing three trrings of a Jupi-
terian nature: a letter from crowley;s lawyers (it cirtainly con-
tained money or news of money), a pot oi opium, and .a love_
poem 

-of 
a religious type'. The poem was Ciicago May; it had

come from the printer. There is nothing very Juplterian about it,
nor very religious.

This is my hour of peace; the great sow snores,
Blowing out spittle through her blubber lips,

Charnpagne andlust still oozingfrom the pores
Of her fat flanks; then, let my hate eclipie

All other lamps of my pale soul, and flare _
A curst star sparkling in the strangled air!

. Tftil long poem -.it covers twenty-three printed quarto pages _
is dedicated to Austin Harrison, the editorbf The inglish Reiiew,
who believed crowley to be a poet of considerable"stature, and
who had published his city of God and other poems. The title-
page of the rare chicago May, which was supposedly inspired by
the American-Irish wornan criminar of that nickname, bears this
little piece of crowleian irony: 'The possessor of this copy is
earnestly requested to retain the sarne under lock and key, and in
nowise to part with it until the yeat 7964.'As crowley had little
\o_q9 glr"lling any copies, he added to rhe title-page, .pri." FIVE
GUINEAS"
_ of the Eighth working, which began on Sunday, 11 January,
crowley recorded that he 'saw a most rernarkabli-rumment of
the prophecy of rtrermes', but he did not disclose what it was.
'Also two excellent matters have corne to fruition.' A discreet
silence hangs over them too. Eut crowley did tell us that a
brother of the order, known both to o.s.v. and L.T., had in-
herited morley; this was probably George Raffalovich, a contri-
butor to The Eqrdnox,from whorn crowley had obtainei a contri-
bution of five thousand pounds towards the Great Work.

The next day Neuburg was ill. The nature of his malady was not
mentioned; perhaps the rites had been too much for him.

On Tuesday, 1,3 January, O.S.V. and L.T., who was feeling
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better, performed The Mass of the Phoenixin the house of p.D.F.
(I do not know who Frater or Soror P.D.F. was).

The Mass of tke Phoenix is a short ritual. only the optimistic,
frolicsome conclusion need be given here.

Helthe Mageleats the second CakelofLishtl.
This Bread I eat. This Oath I swear
As I enflame rnyself with prayer:
'There is no grace: there is no guiit:
This is the Law; DO WHAT THOU WILT!'
He strikes Eleven times upon the Bell, and cries

ABRAHADABRAl
I entered in with woe; with mirth
f now go forth, and with thanksgiving,' To do my pleasure on the earth
Among the legions of the living.
I{e goethforth.

Crowley was, of course, the author of this omass', 
anrJ if one

iraagines a magician performing it, his bulky figure inevitably
enters the picture. Indeed, crowley frequently perforrned it beforL
going forth to enjoy hirnself among the living and, although he
was not aware of it, among the dead too.

The next day, Wednesday, L.T. lvas again feeling seedy, so
O.S.V. took hirn for a walk in the woods at Fontainebleau.

The Ninth Working was performed on Monday, 19 January. It
began at 1L.45 pm and concluded at l23A am. The whole cere-
mony lasted, therefore, oniy three-quarters of an hour, but in
crowley's opinion it was one of the best they had done for Jupiter.

While O.S.V. was invoking Ammon-Ra, the ram-headed spirit
of the four elements, his vibrations of the divine narne were
echoed, to the surprise of the celebrants, by another and unknoln
voice. Such phenornena were by no means unusual during Crow-
ley's rnagical ceremonies; unknown voices were frequently heard
and unknown presences felt.

At the conclusion of the Qui Fatris, Brother L.T., who was on
his knees before the altar, giving thanks for the illumination
experienced during the sexual part of it, beheld'the colossal form
of Jupiter our Father, manibus plenisl Yea, with gold werc lris
hands full; praise unto our Father and our God!'

1 The true word of power, according to Crowley's Crbhulirlie Wor k-
ing, is ABRAHA,DAtsRA.

)
3IfsIr
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This was.a prornise of the cornplete success of the workings;
they had asked Jupiter f,or rnoney, and there he was bringing iito
them.

That night Crowley had a dream which, upon waking, he re_
created in the forrn of a short story. Fxe was detighted witr, tnis
story which he called 'The strhtagem'. He wrote in the record,
'May it bring fame and fortune!' xt brought neither, but it was
accepted by Ar.lstin Harrison for Tlie English Review,and crowley
afterwards had an opportunity of reprinting it, with two othir
stories, in a booklet issued by the Mandrake press in their Man-
drake Booklets series. 'The stratagom' is one of the poorest
stories tr have ever read, and if Joseph conrad apprauded it, as
crowley says in the dedication to conrad (and others), he must
have done so with his tongue in his cheek. rt is not even a story,
but a long drawn-out anecclote, and the point of it is given *rory
twice before the end.

The Tenth working began at 11.30 on Tuesday ,20 January. This
time, Jupiter in his Egyptian fc,rm of Arnmon-Ra was invoked;
and this holy versicle was addressed to him:

Per regni sancti signum dafupiter Ammon
Da nobis plena muneraplena menu.

(By the sign of the sacred kingdom, give, O Jupiter Amrnon,
Give to us full rewards with a full hand.)

The working was concluded three-quarters of an hour later.
'The Cerernony as usual,'wrote Crowley, as if slightly bored with
it all. tsut he had seen Jupiter'in the forrn of Ammon-Ra, plumed
and phallic, standing in the Easto, and during the sex act, which
had commenced with the brethrens' quoting (or one of them
quoting) the versicle Pey regni etc., he, Crowley, had lost all sense
of physical reality, and he and Neuburg had heard, clearly and
distinctly, the sound of astral bells.

The sound of 'astral bells' was frequently heard in the presenCIe
of Madarne Blavatsky; it was the sign that one of her Masters
(ivlahatmas) was present" And astral bells and other sounds - the
drone of a bee, the whine of a flute, the clash of cymbals - are
heard when the serpent of Kundatini is stirred in yoga.

The next day, Crowley and Neuburg quarrelled otr, as Crowley
delicately expressed it, 'the Brethren were out of harmony,. But
by an effort of wili they overcaine their ill feeling ancl sat down
together to a full banquet" Then, in good spirits, they returned to
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the temple for the Eleventh Working which, like the previous
Working, was an invocation of Ammon-Ra.

O.S.V. opened the temple at 11.00 pm, Wednesday, and during
the work, when the invoked forces were at their highest pitch, he
saw Ammon-Ra. And'Jupiter Himself'filled the temple. This is
obscure but, as far as f can judge, Jupiter manifested in his form
of Amrnon-Ra to Crowley's internal vision, and in his Roman
form he spread his glory amid the ternple. In particular, acone of
white light whirled about 'the image of the All-One that is upon
the Altar of the Elements'. The only image on the altar that can
fit this description was the wax phallus of Priapus, which in the
Crowleian system is equated with the hawk-headed sun-god
Horus.

This invocation produced a message from Jupiter in the angelic
language of John Dee and Edward Kelley to the effect that the
gods wished to regain their dominion on earth, and that the two
brethren O.S.V. and L.T. were as'fiery arrows' shot by them, the
gods, in their war against the oslave gods', i.e. Chlist, Buddha,
Allah.

This is the amorality of Tlze Book of the Law, combined with the
influence of Nietzsche. Obviously the author of this sort of thing
would prefer the riotous behaviour of the gods of Olympus to the
Sermon on the Mount: 'Mercy let be off lslcJ: damn them who
pity! Kill and torture; spare not; be upon them!'

A four-fold sacrifice was demanded, 'and that a sacrifice of
cruelty'.

It was promptly executed.
The ternple was closed at 1.45 am, but ten minutes later, at 1.55,

Neuburg was still unconscious or, as Crowley put it, 'lying en-
tranced'.

At 2.00 am Neuburg had suflflciently recovered to gasp out:oTetelestai.'L

Crowley himself was rather worn out and during his night's
sleep, which he described as a sleep of exhaustion, it was revealed
to him in a dream or in a vision or in a state of brief consciousness
during a fitful sleep, that the purpose of the kind of operation
which they had performed that night was that of 'freeing of the
elernental spirit of an animal soul'. This is done by death, but it
may also be done by complete exhaustion. The distinction bolwccrr
death and complete exhaustion is a subtle one and Crowlc.y r l i r I r r o I

draw it, but it must be understood that by complctc c.rlr;rrr.;lro!t,
I 'It is over.' Christ's last words on the cross.

i:
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the person so exhausted is hovering on the brink of death, and
it is a purely acadernic point whether or not he rolls over. The
process of exhaustion, however, can be brought about eitxrer by
pleasure or pain, by excessive sexual indulgence, or by torture.

(rn one of the secret o.T.o. docurnentsentitled De Arte Magica,oconcerning the Magic Art', caput XV'of Eroto-comatose tucid-
ity', written by Brother Baphornet, is an account of a ritual by
which tlae celebrant is brought by venery to the point of death *
the death of a just man. 'The most favourable oeath is that occ.ur-
ring during the orgasm, and is called Mors Justi. As it is written:
Let me die the death of the R.ighteous, and ret my last encl be like
his!' on physiologioal grounds, this is an impossible feat for a
rnan in good health, impotence intervening beforehand.)

crowley observed that the next day, Brother r-.T. went aboutoovershadowed 
by Jupiter'. The world appeared to him as a 'vision

of the futureo, a phrase which is best explained by the next sen-
tence: 'His eyes are dilated; he cannot read; his manner is as one
stupefied or entranced. In other words, one cannot see and talk to
Jupiter without having a hell of a hang-over.,

The Esoteric Record gives, as usual, some exoteric information.
During the last working crowley hacl not only seen a visiore of
Jupiter, but of hirnself in a past life. As this particular past life is
not included among those he saw in a series of visions on oesopuls
Island (see Chapter One) an account of it is given here.

trn this incarnation, he was a consecrated prostitute at,agrigen-
!um. H9 did not give us any dates, but we think of this creitci;ty
in southern siciiy at a time when it was at the height of its pror-
perity and magnificence, before the carthaginian general, Imiikon,
sacked it in 405 sc.

Agrigentum had many temples for its large population. Grote
mentions especially the spacious temple of Zeus Olympius, but
crowley was not on the staffthere. He was in a'tempre of the sun',
by which he presumably meant a temple dedicated to Apollo. He
described it in tbis brief way: it had a long square outer iourt; 'in
the upper square' was a temple with a fagade and pillars - raot a
very adequate description, for all Greek public buitdings of any
consequence had fagades and pillars and courts. But crowley's
recollection of this incarnation does extend our knowledge of
Greek history and religion, for neither Herodotus nor strabo non,
as far as r know, &fly other authority, ancient or modern, rnen-
tions that this cult of sacred prostitution ever happened so far to
the west as Agrigentum. Indeed, Herodotus was shbcked when he
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found this bizarre practice at Eabylon, though he does mention
that something of the same kind also occurred at Cyprus.

The internal shrine of this temple of the sun had a circular
dome about forty feet across. In the east there was the Altar of
fncense, to which priestesses used to carty their offerings; and in
the west there was a big font into which was poured the blood of
the sacrificial victims. In the north was a door, and in the south a
statue of a Syrian sun-god. Crowley did not know the name of this
god, but Bacchus rather than Apollo came to his mind. To this
description he added this piece of horrible information: 'The
great sacrifice of spring was to cut open a bull, and lay a virgin in
the hot carcass, there to be violated by the Flieh Priest. She was
finally choked in the bull's blood.'

The name of Crowley's incarnation at Agrigentum was either
Asteris or Astarte. On second thoughts, Crowley decided for
Astarte, the name of the goddess herself. .A.starte, also Ishtar and
Mylitta, is the Assyrian equivalent of Venus. This is what Floro-
dotus observed of the fennale devotees of Astarte in Babylon:

The rnost disgraceful of the Babylonian customs is the follow-
ing. Every native woman is obliged, once in her lifetirne, to have
intercourse with a stranger in the temple of Venus. Many rich
women, who are too proud to mix with the rest, come in
covered wagons, and take up their place at the temple with a
numerous train of servants. But the far greater part sit down in
the temple of Venus with a crown of cord round their heads.
Some are continuaily coming in; others are going out. Passages
marked out in a straight line lead in every direction through the
women, along which strangers pass and take their pick. When
a woman has once seated herself, she must not return horne till
some stranger has thrown a piece of silver into her lap, andiain
with her outside the temple. He who throws the silver must say
thus: 'I lay claim on thee in the name of Mylitta.' The woman
will never refuse the money, no matter how small it may be, for
it has been made sacred by the act. The woman foilows the first
rnan that throws, and refuses no one. But when she has had
intercourse and has absolved herself from her obligation to the
goddess, she returns home. And she will not subrnit again,how-
ever much you offer her. Those who are endowed with be:ruty
and symmetry of shape are soon set free, but the pl:rin ru'c
detained a long time, some for as long as thl'cc or lirur
years.
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The apocryphal Epistle of Jeremias, verse forty-three, confirms
this practice.

Crowley tells us that Astarte used to sit on the steps of the
temple of Agrigentum and receive osacrifices'. She was therefore a
permanent, and not a temporary, sacred prostitute. She practised
a fertility rite which made intercourse an act of worship. The
Panchatattvaritual, which is still perforrned in trndia, is similar.

For this reason, Crowley was not ashamedto acknowledge such
a profession; besides, it was in another and far-distant life; and
doubtless Astarte was called upon to make oracular utterances as
well.

The theme was taken up again six years later when Crowley
came to establish his own temple at Cephaloedium (Cefalu), on
the northern side of Sicily, for part of his oath inscribed in the
record of the Abbey under the heading of the Oath of the Beast
was that 'f . . . will freely prostitute my body to the lusts of each
and every Living Creature that shall desire it'. Not that he ever
did so without a sense of bashfulness, due perhaps to his upbring-
ing at English public schools and at Cambridge. He was even
self-conscious, as he confessed in his Magical Record, at perform-
ing the mysteries naked before Mary Butts and Cecil Maitland,
two sympathetic onlookers.

Astarte had incurred this incarnation (of a temple prostitute at
Agrigentum) because of various misdemeanours - they are not
specified - which she had committed in Greece in another in-
carnation during the previous century. Thus he disclosed his slight
distaste for this sort of life. Her incarnations, he told us, had
always been at short intervals; she led adventurous lives and al-
ways died young.

Crowley saw her so clearly that he was able to give a detailed
account ofher physical appearance (see page) 254.

Her upbringing had been one of great misery. She was born at
Leghorn,the daughter of vine-dressers who, in winter, followedthe
occupation of wood-cutters. F{er adventures began from the time
she was snatched away by pirates who raided the coast near her
home. crowley did not tell us how she fared with these pirates,
only how she escaped from them - through a shipr,vreck which
cast her upon the coast of sicily. The people who found her soon
discovered that she was an expert prostitute and placed her in a
brothel in Agrigentum. But she hated the life.

She was therefore heartily relieved when a young priest made
her acquaintance during a spring festival. (Did this festival of

spring incrude "**H;,lJ :#ii,1n ;";' brother t 
",.*1;suggests that it did.) He bought her out of the brothel, put her

through a year's purification, then added her to the temple staff.
To begin with she was not happy in her new and exalted posi-

tion; she saw only dull routine but, by the'skill of her embraces',
she won the favour of her superiors.

When she was about twenty, she underwent a religious con-
version, and began to perform her duties with fervour, She soon
acquired a reputation for being inspired, and was occasionally
used in public ceremonies.

Her end came suddenly and dramatically. It began by her
making a young priest fall in love with her. Soon they 'vioiated
their vows by carnal copulation of an irreligious charactet'; then
she wormed the secret of the temple out of him; the same night
she killed him so that he should never be able to tell that he had
betrayed the mysteries.

Crowley, however, tells us what this secret was. 'The secret of
the temple was the midnight Sun. Globes of fire used to gather on
the font, and from the other altar, and begin to revolve in the
shrine. They would coalesce and then become one, which stood
single and unmoving all night, only fading with dawn.'

F{aving heard the secret, Astarte wanted to see it for herself.
She penetrated the shrine at the midnight sacrifice, but was ob-
served by the priests who immediately seized her and passed their
swords again and again through her body which was then thrown
out into the court at the foot of the temple steps. Thus died
Astarte, Crowley's incarnation in ancient Greece.

The Eleventh Working had left Brother L.T. in an entranced
condition but a banquet restored him to a comparatively normal
state, and by 9.55 pm the next day, he and his brother magician
opened the temple for the Twelfth Working which was again an
invocation of Jupiter. (All the workings from now on are in-
vocations of Jupiter.)

Crowley did not tell us much about this working. The sacrifice
was offered - I think I have made it clear by now what this means
- and Frater O.S.V. was so exhausted by it - he loved to exhaust
himself in this rnanner - that he likened hirnself to a corpse -
perinde ac cadaver. The temple was closed at 11.00 pm. Thtrs
ended the First Series of the complete working of Jupiter.

And what, if anything, were the results of it all? ('r'owle.y lrirrl
to ask hirnself this. 'Well', he said to himself, 'tltclc is cct'lrtirtly
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some result; for matters move strangely. Five peoptre who Xaad
arranged to corne to see me in Paris all failed to turn up; and bottl
business letters (urgent) and private letters remain unanswered. T

assume,' he concluded, 'that this is the fallow period which fotrlows
the sowing of the seed.'

'tsut he still could not understand it, for, he reasoned, the series
of, invocations unto F{errnes instantly produced a direct result. ,n
take it that Jupiter, being a slow and steady God, moves not so
easily but with f,ar more power.' He discussed the rnatter with
Brother L.T. who told the sarne story. It was, really, a little extra-
ordinary.

The next day, the drought broke; a flood of letters and visitors
appeared, but altr in all it did not arnount to anything startling.
'Certainly,'thought Crowley, 'all things that have occurred have
been of the nature of Jupiter, but so far there has been no ple.nti-
ful harvest, naught as it were but green shoots peeping through
the earth.'

The temple for the Thirteenth Working opened at about 11.30
pm. The Quia Patris began at 12.3O am. After tlne Accendal ared
Tu qni es, Brother O.S.V. obecame inspired in a Terpsichorean
manner'. In other words, he began dancing. In The Esoteric
Record,the dance is described as of the 'seductive-fugitive' otrder,
the kind of dance nearest to the ferninine heart of Alsister Crow-
ley.

Tu qui es ('Thou who art') is another speech from Crowley,s
rnystery play,Tke Ship, which begins oThou, who art f, beyond atrn

I arn. . .' (See page 456.)
The temple was closed at 2.00 am.
Ivtruch good force was obtained fi:orn this working; also two

Jataka stories, that is stories of previous incarnations of the
Buddha. This is not absolutely clear, but I take it that Brother
O.S.V., not content with seeing some of his own past lives, went
on (during the vision) to see some of the tsuddha's past lives too.
IIe does not reveal what these stories were, but doubtless they had
the same rnoral tone as the Jataka stories we know. Alternatively,
they may have been stories of Crowley's past lives, for he regarded
himself as no less than the Buddha, andthus stories from his past
lives would be'Jataka' stories"

During the course of the next day, Brother L.T. obtained a
small Jupiterian result, that is to say he received some money; it
was probably from his parents in England who did not approve
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of their son's companion. And Brother O.S.V. kept an appoint-
ment which, he hoped, would lead to vast Jupiterian results.

After the working, the brethren sat chatting, and O.S.V. re-
membered that, in a previous incarnation, he had been a priestess
in a part of the world which he thought was Greece oof an orient-
alised type'. L.T. also recalled one of his previous incarnations;
it happened to be at the same period; the place he thought was
Crete. O.S.V. agreed with this.

O.S.V.'s name in this incarnation was Aia, a corruption of
Gaia, the goddess of the earth. She danced in a temple of black
marble with mirrors; she had twenty-eight handmaidens.

Then L.T. appeared. He was a handsome youth with a square
golden beard; his name was Mardocles.

If one accepts the principle of reincarnation, there is nothing
either improbable or surprising about this.

Mardocles had to be initiated by dancing with Aia.
It is clear from Crowley's description that these initiatory

dances were sexual rites. He tells us in his description of this par-
ticular dance, that if the Neophyte refused intercourse with the
priestess, he was castrated, then put to death.

Aia fell in love with Mardocles, and as a result danced badly. . . .
They were both expelled from the temple.

Mardocles and Aia, sad and penniless, wandered into the town.
Aia did up one of Mardocles's sandals. Mardocles despised Aia
for ruining his career. He, Mardocles, had been a very rich corn-
merchant with a very rich father, and had given up everything to
be initiated, just as Brother L.T. had given up everything to be
initiated in Paris by Brother O.S.V.

Mardocles was about twenty-four or twenty-five but in experi-
ence he was much older. He hated Aia but he was too chivalrous
to leave her. He cared for Aia only while she danced; he felt he
had ruined her career as well as his own. They sat down on a
stone, two doors from a cobbler's shop.

Again Aia did up Mardoclesos sandal strap. The cobbler came
out to see what was going on, took a fancy to l\{ardocles, and
asked him and Aia to supper.

Supper was served in a tiny back room. The cobbler's wife was
a sfu'ew; she was also frightfully ugly, like the Duchess in Alicc
said Crowley.

When the cobbler learned that his two guests had bccrr lltt'rttt,tt
out of the temple, he suggested that they shoultl bccorne ltis
apprentices, and he pointed out that this was tltcir ottly ltolrc ol'

h
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avoiding being sold as slaves. But they rvere too proud for this and
declinecl; and after a while they found themselves on saie in the
slave-market.

A man called Demetrius, who had, a country house and a
beautiful wife, bought thern both. The wife was a classic type,
a Syro-Phoenician beauty - Grecian nose, coal-btrack curls but a
thin mouth with the corners turned down. She was neariy aiways
swathecl in purple. Her husband was an easy*going fool, as we
might expect.

Aia and h,{ardocies vuere employed about the house, but not at
menial tasks. 'trt was part of'the ordinary duty of a servant to
amuse the family by various copulations. Only beautiful slaves
were chosen for this purpose.' Aia evidently rnisunderstood ttre
significance of this duty; the ccpulation, with Mardocles, during
or after dinner, in f,ront of the whole family was a rnoral object
lesson to the children in how tlot to behave, for how degrad,ing
it is, behaviour fit only for slaves; but Aia (Crowley) could not see
this.

Shortly afterwards Aia died of pneumonia; and the story of
this incarnatinn concluded with a rernark which Aia made to
Mardocles after they had been bought by Demetrius: 'I shall
never forget the look you gave rne in the slave-market.' She aclded,
as if she had a vague melxory of meeting Mardocles in an exist-
ence previous to that one, oI arn always unlucky for you, vou
know; you always have to sacrifice everything for my love. You
don't want to in the least; that is because we both har,'e hold of the
wrong end of the stick. If'only I could leave you . . "'

For the Fourteenth Working, the temple was opened on the
stroke of rnidnight and closed at 1.O7 am. It left, as usual, R.ater
CI.S.V comptretely exhausted, but it was now getting a habit rvith
him to write that he was completely exhausted. In the course of
this working, the Jovian or Jupiterian phenomena continuecj
steadily, but they were not of such forco as to enatrle the rnagi to
say that the success of the operation was assured.

During the afternoon, they went oto the house of a lay sister,
and invoked the Lord Jupiter by incense of His sacred herb'; ihat
is to say they called on Jane Cheron and smoked a pipe of opiurn.
Crowley said that this rested them both rnentally and physicantry,
then went on to contradict this by adding that it caused a tempo-
rary and slight illness. I suspect that the opium made Neuburg ini,
but not Crowley who was inured to the drug.
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Crowley dicl not record rnuch of fhe Fifteenth Working. The
tenrple was opened at 1 1.15 pm and closed at 12.10 am. The poern
f{sud secu,s, etc., was'prolonged' but overy quiet'. The atrnosphere
of the ternple was extremely good - mellow, rich, velvety, lurmi-
nous, strong without violence, calm, opulenf, etc., etc. The
colours were chiefly purple, golctr and green. It was clecided that
this atm<lsphere was not to be spoitrt by allowing any oloose

woffien and the like' to come in. As for physical presences, there
was only a greenchameleon-like clancer cailed Ahanael who is one
of the lesser inteiligences of Jupiter, the god of the invocation.
And there were the usual elernontals darting about"

After the f{aud secus during the Sixteenth Working, the god
demanded blood. "Iupiter made his lvishes known to Crowiey in
the cnirectest manner possible. Crowley therefore cut the figure
f,our on the breast of, Neuburg. Four is the number of .Iupiter,
eight is the number of F{ermes; four is anso the nurnber of the
Domiurge, the Maker of the World, in the Pythagorean and
Cabbalistic systems.

Tlle blood froin Neuburg's breast was offerecl up on the altar of
the gocl.

Nei.lburg then perforrned a dance which Crowley, who by this
time was in shivasana (one of the better-known postures of yoga),
described as wonderful.

Next, Crowley becarno inspired anci entered a trance; and while
in this trance, Jupiter inforrnod him that for the four workings
during the week to foilorv, the image (the wax phailus) should be
placed in a vesica (a shallow d.ish in the shape of the yoni or
fernale pudenda), and a spaffow or pigeon should be slain before
tfue Accendat. The sparrow must be sacrificed with these words
Nuttc fiavi Jovi spumantem sanguine saevo Passerern. . . ('Now I
lrave blown to Jupiter a sparrow foaming with fierce blood . . .']
'or such other words as may be suggostecl trry the Art-Bachelor
W[aXter] D[uranty]'.1 The blood alone of the sparrow must rernain
in the vesica, and after the l{aud secus, it rnust be connected with
the two'magicians by drawing in blood the figure 4 on l"deuburg's
heart, right and left breast, and navel. 'fhe sparrow had to be
burnt; and from Sunday midnight to Thursday midnight (the
time during which the four next workings were to take ptrace), tlrc
hrettrren were to eat no food and drink, except pure watcr rrp;rr I

1 ,[t was Walter Duranty who transtrated threse hynrrrs irtlo l.:rlttt, ltc
being the better Latinist.

i
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from the rich foodo wines and liqueurs of the ceremonial banquets
which preceded the mystic rites.

The temple closed at midnight exactly, and thus ended the six-
teenthWorking.

The purpose of these operations of HiSh Magick Art was to
obtain priestly power and, on a lower plane, money..It would
therefore be a mistake to think that the celebrants were perform-
ing the rites for sexual pleasure. The aim of Brothers O-S.V. and
L.T. was congress with gods. Besides, we do not know for certain
that they derived, amid these cloudy visions and exhausting sodo-
mitical practices, any pleasure at all.

When signs of success began to appear, Crowley took pains to
record, 'rt is to be noted that since the beginning of this operation
the Bank Rate has fallen to 3 per cent and consols improved frorn
71\ to 76fr, a gain of over f1,400 to O.S.V. On Saturday O.S.V.
received a letter which should bring in f,500 within the next two
months.'

Thus the brethren's invocations profited the public at large or
at least those members of it who held consols or had an overdraft
at the bank, or were paying offa mortgage.

Before concluding his account of the Sixteenth working, Crow-
ley commented on the inspiration which in the course of it had
seized hold of him. 'I should mention,o he said, 'the possession of
O.S.V. on Thursday night was the most complete and material
possession, and has occurred to him most rarely" The directions
were obtained with difficulty, and his whole consciousness was
wrapped up in the God, the only expression beinginthesewords,
"Sanguis et Sernen" ' (blood and semen).

crowley wds so enraptured that he became almost speechress.
Brother L.T., his breast bleeding, was doubtless regarding him
with indiffierence as he staggered about the ternple, his eyes veiled,
muttering to hirnself, 'sangwis et Semen! Sanguis et Semen!,

The Seventeenth Working began in the evening of 2 February;
during the course of it o.s.v. 'dedicated the bird to Jupiter and
set it free'. He dicl not, however, open the window and see the bird
fly away; the freedom he gave to the pigeon or sparrow was the
greatest ever.

According to the Jews, blood is the principal vehicle of the vital
force, the energy of the universe. The idea behind a blood sacri-
fice is to add to the energy (one might say atmosphere) of the
ceremony, provided that the blood is shed within the consecrated
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circle or triangle and thus retained for the purposes of the cele-
brants. An animal should be killed the name of which accords
with the ceremony: a bird for Jupiter, aram for Mars, and so on.
Virgin animals are preferred because of their greater potential.
Those who object to the use of blood can use incense instead.

During this Seventeenth Working, Crowley's passion grew so
intense that he lost consciousness. After the Quia Pafrz's, Neuburg
cut the figure four on his own right breast, 'd marvellous matter
followed,,but no further rite was accomplished.' Unfortunately
Crowley did not say what it was, but it seems to have been more
marvellous for Neuburg than for Crowley, because at 1..00 am
Neuburg was still too exhausted to speak, and this was ten
minutes after the temple had closed"

The Jupiterian banquet of the Eighteenth Working was held at
midday, a more convenient time for the day's single meal than the
usual dinner hour. It did not proceed smoothly.As Crowley put
it, 'the spirit of Mars waxed strong, and O.S.V. tare L.T. with
bitter words, to which Fra. L.T., like a good brother as he is,
replied with modesty, humility, courtesy, forbearance and
brotherly love'"

Because of Neuburg's good nature, it was possible to open the
ternple at 10.30 pm. 'A lengthy ceremony followed, the usual rite
being followed by . . . vatem . . . virgo . . . orally' (an act of
fellatio). 'The image of the Most High [the wax phallus] was thus
richly adorned with due ornament.' The temple was closed at 1.05
am die Mercurii (Wednesday, 3 February 191,4), 'the forces being
completely absorbed'.

The Nineteenth Working took place during tho following even-
ing, in spite of the fact that O.S.V. had been ill all day with a
feverish attack resembling influenza. Ilowever, the rernedy of
Jupiter, opium, which Jane Cheron had given hirn, brought about
a miraculous recovery.

The temple opened at 11.28 pm and closed at 12.50 am die
.Iovls (Thursday), the cerernony being most magnificent. O.S.V.
saw, amid the clouds of incense, the sarcophagus of Ankh-f-n-
Khonsu, his Egyptian incarnation; it was standing on end, east of
the altar, and in a golden mist. 'At the climax it lthe sarcophagus]
flooded the room with white radiance. The ceremony ruisc:tl lirir.
O.S.V. from discomfort, sleepiness and fever to tl-rc tolt ol'his
form.'

P
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It occurred to crowley, as he observed l.{euburg the fofowing
morning, that Neuburg would make a perfect low comedian-.
what a good idea it would be to send hirn on the music-halls, and
thus gain much gold!

The tempie opened at 10.00 pm for the Twentieth Working and
closed at 11.00 prn die ,fovis, when the rite was performed ut ordi-
natur.

The next day, Friday, in spite of the remedy of Jupiter, Crow-
ley's illness reasserted itself with great force. He had much fever
and bronchitis and was obliged to keep to his bed. By the follow-
ing Monday, he was still very ill but he was determined to con-
tinue the operation 'though with maimed rites'.

Thus the temple was opened 'mentally' for the Twenty-first
Working at 9.10 pm and closed at 9.25.'In spite of all the handi-
cap,' wrote Crowley, othe ceremony went exceedingly well. dn
excellent atmosphere was obtained, and O.S.V.'s temperature
went down 4 degrees Centigrade!'

By the following morning crowley had suffficiently recovered to
get out of bed, put on his magical robes and open the temple for
the T'wenty-second Working with full rites. 'Fra. O.S.V.,'he ob-
served of hirnself wittr typical humour, 'is now recovered, and is
ungrateful enough to the doctor - an excellent and clever practi-
tioner - to give greater thanks to Jupiter.'

The account of this working gives for the first time the correct
order of the ceremony, because Fra. L.T., having become inspired
with Jupiter during the early part of the proceedings, had raced
ahead and left crowley behind. crowley therefore eiplained that
after invoking Ammon-Ra (during the Building of the Temple
rite), and before he had finished the hexagram ritual (for banish-
ing malignant forces and invoking benignant ones), Fra. L.T. was
already getting on with 'the mechanism of the Accendat and the
preparations for the performance of the versicle . . .' But in spite
of this, the Haud secus (the versicle which was coterminous with
the sex act) 'was brilliant and inspired, and the resuit overwhelm-
ing - a glow of stupendous success.'

Crowley was well and strong again for the Twenty-third Work-
ing on 11 February. It was so effective that Brother L.T. was even
more exhausted than on the previous occasion. During the course
of it, he received a rnessage for a certain A.G. (This was most
probably Aim6e Gouraud whom he wished to make his Scarlet
woman.) she was to go to the Holy House of r{athor and to offer

#''
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there the five jewels of the cow on her altar. Hathor is the Egyp-
tian sky-goddess, patroness of love; she is presented as a wornan
bearing on her head the solar disc between cow's horns, or as a
cow wearing the solar disc and two plumes. The five jewels of the
sacred cow are milk, dung, urine, meat, and blood, the eating of'
which when mixed together is a regular ritual in Tantric Hindu-
ism. The dung is not in its liquid state but sun-dried.

More results of The Paris Working were beginning to come in
but Crowley did not say what they were. The implication, how-
ever, is that they were smallish sums of money, invitations to
parties, promises of large sums of, money, and an increase of the
magical current generally.

The night before the Twenty-fourth and last Working was
rather a sleepless one for Brother O.S.V. Nevertheless, he opened
the temple aI6.1,5 pm on 12 February, and closed it at 7.00 sharp.
Then, with a feeling of deep satisfaction, he sat down and re-
corded that The Paris Worktng had been brought to a successful
conclusion. The final ceremony was calm and deep, the very
aroma of earth in spring.

Afterwards, Frater L.T. performed clivination by Thelema,that
is to say he opened one of the Holy Books of Thelerna at random
and dipped his finger in. It stopped at this significant line:'I arn
Thou, and the Pillar is established in the Void.'

The result of this great operation of High Magick Art was that
Brother L.T. obtained the gifts of Jupiter. In other words, he
received monev but how much and from whom is not disclosed.

.: Frobably rcur*l hnndreds of pounds came from his long-suffer-
i' ing parents. Furthermore, he was 'made like Jupiter in his aspect
rr of Ammon'. Xn the context this is obscure: both celebrants had
t taken on the aspect of Jupiter. Crowley was being critical, I think.
, He had reason to be. His magical brother had come into money

I and was spending it freely but not on him or even, it seems, with
$ him. The Paris Worktng ends, therefore, on a note of petty

i jeatousy. 'He became,' said Crowley of Neuburg, 'Jupiter thel Bestower, and had unworthy guests.'
To sum up: the Paris Working proved to Crowley, beyond any

doubt, that the use of sex in invocations brought quicker ancl
. more sure results than the long-winded rituals of theurgy thal hc

had been taught in the Golden Dawn. For the rest of his lilc hc
never reverted to thern.

t.
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1,4 THE WIZARD IN THE WOOD

Ar the outbreak of world war, Crowley was in Switzerland. He
quickly returned to England and made, he said, every attempt to
persuade the government to employ him; but they did not want
Aleister crowley. He attributed their refusal to his sinister reputa-
tion, which for years he had been painstakingly building up. He
had, it is true, some peculiar habits, that of giving women the
Serpent's I(iss, for example, or of defecating on the drawing-
room carpet or on the stairs of a friend's house.

'Good heavens, look at that!'exclaimed a certain Mrs Made-
line B. to Isadora Duncan. The two ladies were sitting on the
terrace of a cafe in Montparnasse.

A man was passing, clad in a sky-blue knickerbocker suit, with
beret to match, and a walking-stick of the identical colour.

oOh, it's Aleister Crowley,' replied Isadora.
Crowley came over and was introduced to Mrs B. As he took

her hand, he said, 'May I give you the Serpent's Kiss ?'
He did not wait for an answer, raised her wrist to his mouth and

bit the flesh between two teeth which, it was said, he had had
especially filed for that purpose; he drew blood and infected her.

This revoltinghabit is described in Crowley's novel, Il[oonchild.

She was fascinated; she could not rise to greet hirn. He came
over to her, caught her throat in both his hands, bent back her
head, and, taking her lips in his teeth, bit them - bit them al-
most through. It was a single deliberate act: instantly he re-
leased her, sat down upon the couch by her, and made some
trivial remark about the weather.'

'Nday I give you the Serpent's Kiss?' said Crowley to Nancy
Cunard, interrupting her conversation about Hitler. She thought
it too rude to say no, or to ask first what it meant, so she said yes,
and got bitten on the wrist for her foolishness.

The war had fulfilled one of the prophecies of The Book of the
Law.Whilst the floods menaced the earth, the magical task of the
brethren (according to an encyclical ftorn Baphomet to all those
within the Sanctuary of the Gnosis) was to build an Ark wherein
the Sacred Phallus may be hidden -'so that although the Tradi-
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tion be destroyed in the destruction of the Brains that bear it, it
shall be possible for those coming after us to recover the Lost
Word'.

On 24 October 1914, with fifty pounds and his wax paper
charter of Honorary Magus of the Societas Rosicruciana in
America in his pocket, Crowley departed in the Lusitania for the
United States. His reputation has preceded him. The World Maga-
zine lnad published in August an account of London devil-wor-
shippers and of their leader, Atreister Crowley.

I found myself in a large, high-ceilinged studio the atmosphere
of which was coloured a deep blue by the reek of a peculiar
smelling incense. In the first room stood row on row of books
bound in black and rnarked on their backs with queer, rnal-
formedcrosses wrought in silver. The second room was fitted up
with divans and literally carpeted with multitudes of cushions
tossed here and yon. trn the third and largest roorn stood atall,
perpendicular canopy under which the high priest sat during
the celebration of black mass. Directly in front of it, on a floor
tesselated and mosaiced with parti-colored patterns and
marked with cabbalistic signs, stood the altar, a black peCestal
on top of which was affixed a golden circle. Across the latter
lay a golden serpent, as if arrested in the act of crawling. I
heard someone behind a curtain playing a weird Chinese-like
air on some sort of stringed instrument.

The feel of the whole place was decidedly uncanny" . . . One
by one the worshippers entered. They were mostly women of
aristocratic type. Their delicate fingers adorned with costly
rings, their rustling silks, the indefinable elegance of, their car-
riage attested their station in iife. It was whispered to me that
not a few people of noble descent betronged to the Satanists.
Everybody wore a little black domino which concealed the
upper part of the face, making identification impossible. Hung
with black velvet curtains, the place presented a decidedly
sepulchral aspect. "fhe complexions of the women seemed as

white as wax. There was a fitful light furnished by a single
candlestick having seven branches. Suddeniy this went out and
the place was filled with subterranean noises like the sound ol'a
violent wind moving among innumerable leaves. Then catnc llre

' slow, monotonous chant of the high priest: 'There is tttt gootl.
Evil is good. Blessed be the Principle of Evil. All lrrril, l't ittct: ol'
the World, to whom even God Himself has llivorr tltttttittitttt"

I
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A sound as of evil bleating filled the pauses of these blasphem-
ousutterances...

These s6ances took place in Crowley's studio in Fulham Road.
The poet Trevor Blakemore told me that he had asked Crowley
to take him there so that he could meet the mysterious Mother of
F{eaven, Leila Waddell, but Crowley refused, saying that that
was where he 'caught the old cats'.

The price of admission was high, but there was a type of woman
willing to pay. Poverty or ambition, which makes men commit all
manner of things, had turned Crowley into an adventurer and, it
was said, blackmailer.

'Men and women,'wrote Harry Kemp, the author of the article
inThe World Magazine'danced about, leaping and swaying to the
whining of infernal and discordant music. They sang obscene
words set to hymn tunes and gibbered unintelligible jargon.
Women tore their bodices; sorne partially disrobed. One fair
worshipper, seizing upon the high priest's dagger, wounded her-
self in the breasts. ,At this all seemed to go madder than ever . . .'

Another and more temperate, account of these performances
at Crowley's Fulham Road studio is to be found in Elliott
O'Donnell's Rooms of M ystery, "1,931.

On 13 December 1914, The World Magazine introduced Crow-
ley again to its readers. 'Aleister Crowley, who recently arrived in
New York, is the strangest man I ever met. He is a man about
whom men quarrel. Intensely magnetic, he attracts people or
repels them with equal violence. His personality seems to breed
rumors. Everywhere they follow him.'

In this inferview, Crowley dealt with Kernp's account of his
London orgies. 'Kemp honestly believes he was present at the
things he describes, but he wasn't. I merely made him dream a
scene of black magic, and he thought it was actually happening
and that f was participating. I don't practise black magic.'

Crowley's appearance was so extraordinary that he was bound
to attract attention; and behind his appearance was a personality
rather remote - the Wanderer of the Waste.

At times, [said the reporter of The World Magazine)Ihave seen
him look seventy, and at times barely twenty-five. His looks
change seemingly at will. Now he is a priest-like old man; now
apparently a somewhat effeminate youth with soft, plump
hands and heavy, womauish face. The hands alone'do not
change, but they are very wonderful, and adorned with weird

:.
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rings. On the thumb Crowley wears a heavy gold band with a
blood-red cross on a white ground. On one of his fingers is a
jewelled serpent, and next to it is a symbolic circle with large
studded signet containing the rnystic metals. Attached to the
end of his watch chain and carried in the vest pocket is the
white double-headed srvord-bearing eagle, the last and highest
degree of the Ancient and Accepted Rite of Scottish Masonry.
But the most striking thing about Crowley's appearance is the
horn-like lock of hair that stands erect on his broad, high fore-
head. Sometimes he parts it in two and then it looks for all the
worldlike a syrnbol of satanism.

Theohorn-like lock of hair'was the sign of the Phallus, and the
two locks, the horns of Pan, the god of lust, so dear to Crowley's
heart" He was staying at 40 West 36th Street, New York, and had
Christmas dinner with John Quinn. There were two other guests,
the artist, John Butler Yeats, father of W. B. Yeats, and the
journalist, Frederic James Gregg; they smoked Quinn's big
cigars and drank whisky, Rhine wine, and Chartreuse.

40 West 36th Street was now the headquarters of the O.T.O.
There was at least one other member of the Order on the Ameri-
can continent: the youthful Neophyte, Achad, meaning One, or
Unity, otherwise known as Charles Starrsfeld Jones, an account-
ant, of Vancouver (not to be confused with George Cecil Jones,
chemist).

The ritual enclosed by you [wrote Baphomet to Achad in Van-
couverl is very fine. . . . I hope you will arrange to repeat this
all the time, say every new or full moon so as to build up a
regular force. You should also have a solar ritual to balance it,
to be done each time the Sun enters a new sign, with special
lestivity at the Equinoxes and Solstices. In this way you can
establish a regular cult; and if you do them in a truly magical
mannetr, you croate a vortex of force which will suck in all the
people you want. The time is just ripe for a natural religion.
People like rites and ceremonies, and they are tired of hypo-
thetical gods. Insist on the real benefits of the Sun, the Mother-
Force, the Father-Force and so on; and show that by celebrat-
ing these benefits worthily the worshippers unite themselves
more fully with the current of life. Let the religion be Joy, with
but a worthy and dignified sorrow in death itself; :ttttl trcitt
death as an ordeal, an initiation. Do not gloss ovct' litcts, lrut
transmute them in the Athanor lthe alchemist's ltrttitec] ol'your
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ecstasy. In short be the founder of a new and greater pagan cult
in the beautiful land which you have made your home. ds you
go on you can add new festivals of corn and wine, and all
things useful and noble and inspiring.
From Crowley's diary, The Magical Record of the Beast 666,

we know with whom he was practising his sexual magic, whether
with a 'respectable married woman' or a prostitute, the odd
chorus girl or by himself (VIII"), with a sister of the Order, with
his Scarlet Woman, or with an aspirant to Scarlet Womanhood.
And for what object, such as f,ilrthering his knowledge of the
neysteries of the IX"; for wisdom; for sex-force and attraction;
f,or 'red gold' (money); for something more exalted or less
exalted. He had no problems to solve and certainly no arnbitions,
as the word is generally understood. The sexual details are im
I-atin, Greek, or Hebrew, usually abbreviated.

Upon his arrival in New York, he naturally continued (as he
put it) his researches in the IXo, and his diary contains the names
of quite a few prostitutes for that purpose.

Lea Dewey. Dutch prostitute, Aquarius rising. Big and tall but
not fat; the muscular wolf-type.

IVXargaret Pitcher. A young, pretty stupicl, wide-mouthed,
flat-faced, slim-bodied harlot. Fair hair. Fine fat juicy yoni.

Viola. Hideous taurine doped prostitute.
Helen Marshall. Irish-Arnerican prostitute. Taurus rising.

Beautiful lazy type. Not actually passionate or perverse. A
cheerful comfortable girl.

Anna Gray, prostitute. Big fat negress, very passionate.

,-A.nd so on. Unfortunately he did not, like the author of My
Secret Life, record their conversation. They did not know that
Crowley was using thern as Magical,{ssistants.

He was at this period also sodomised by two strangers in a
Turkish bath in New York, andhe practised fellatio with a third,
all on the same night; they were acts for a magical purpose for he
rarely indulged in sex for the mere pleasure of it.

This was his third visit to America; because of war in Europe
he was going to stay for some time. He was not particularly
happy; he did not fit in with the American way of life and he was
short of money. or seem to have no creative power, or inspiration,'
he wrote in his diary at the beginning of 1915; the following day
he_added, 'I have just done a IX' to become a great oratoi, in-
voked Tahuti, and delivered a sermon to the inhabitants of the
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Ten Thousand Worlds on the text "Oh my God! I swim in thine
heart as a trout in a mountain torrent."'

In his VIII' acts (sexual rnagic of the solitary kind) during his
ftrst few months in Arnerica, the object of the operation was
usuaily that of making Babalon, the Scarlet Woman, appear in
the flesh, to be his constant coinpanion, and to perform with hirn
this Royal Art in equal seriousness. (The diary for this period is
ealled Rex de Arte Regia, 'The King on the R.oyal Art'. Crowley
is, of course, this King, and the Royal Art is that of sexual magic")

One day early in 1915. Crowley was on top of an omnibus going
up Fifth Avenue, reading sorne newspaper cutting about himself
which a London press agency had sent him. A man sitting behind
him, who guessed he rvas an Englishman, tapped him on the
shoulder and fired the challenging question: 'Do you favour a
square deal for Germany and Austria?'

This was a good enough introduction. Crowley was in favour
of a fair deal f,or everyone. They chatted about the war, and as
Crowley expressed sentiments not unfavourabte to the Central
Powers, the stranger, who jumped up to go when the bus reached
37th Street, gave Crowley his card and invited him to call on him.

Mr O'Brien, for that was the stranger's name, was not in when
Crowley came to see him a few days later. Instead, another man
came forward'with extended hands, bulging eyes, and the kind of
nnouth which seems to have been an unfortunate afterthought'.
This was George Sylvester Viereck, the German-American poet
and writer of rather clever books. If his eyes were bulging, it was
with surprise at seeing Aieister Crowley, to whom he had been
introduced by the editor of The English Review, Austin Harrison,
in London during 1911.

The face of Viereck was vaguely familiar to Crowley. Viereck
reminded him of their last rneeting. And meanwhile Viereck had
airandoned poetry for propaganda, and Crowley, now in exile,
was looking for a job; he had come to the only place that would
give him one - the headquarters of the German Fropaganda in
America.

Thirty-flve years later, Viereck gave me his version of the
meeting:

Crowley talked to me and turned on all the charm of whir.'lr lre
was capable. He was opposed to British imperialisru rrrnl srr

expressed himself. I believe he said he was conr;rk:lcl.y or ;rrt'lly
kish. There were many distinguished Irishrnen wlro rel'usetl ltt
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go along with Great Britain, including Sir Roger Casement.
There were also some Englishmen who as a matter of high
principle opposed the war. I could not ordinarily trust a traitor
or a crank, but tr remembered that several members of the
cabinet resigned as a protest against the secret pledges given by
Sir Edward Grey to France. Consequently, it seemed highly
likely that Crowley was sincere.
Crowley was, of course, both a traitor and a.crank', and Vie-

reck knew it;thatwas why he employed him.
A few months later crowley added colour to the belief that he

was an rrishman by the following stunt. He collected a girl with
a violin - Leila Waddell, who had followed him to Ameiica and
with whom he was occasionally performing IX" magic - andoabout four other debauched persons', and went out in a motor-
boat before dawn on 3 July 1915 to the foot of the statue of
Liberty in New York Harbour and there made this brief speech:

r have not asked any great human audience to listen to these
words; I had rather address them to the unconquerable ocean
that surrounds the world, and to the free four winds of heaven.
Facing the sunrise. r lift up my hands and my soul herewith to
this giant figure of liberty, the ethical counterpart of the light,
life andlovel which are our spiritual heritage. rn this symbolical
and most awful act of religion, I invoke the one true God of
whom the Sun Himself is but a shadow that He may strengthen
me in heart and hand to uphold that freedom for the rand of
my sires, which I am come hither to proclaim.

In this dark moment before the father orb of our system
kindles with his kiss the sea, I swear the great oath of the
Revolution.

I tear with my hands this token of slavery, this safe-conduct
from the enslaver of my people . . .

At this point, Crowley tore up an envelope which was supposed
to contain his British passport but which contained nothing otttre
sort, for he needed it to return to Britain when he was fed up with
America.

r renounce for ever all allegiance to every alien tyrant; I swear
to fight to the last drop of my blood to liberate the men and
1 'The DEACoN. Do what thou wilt shall be the whole of the Law. I

proclaim the Law of Light, Life, Love, and Liberty in the name of rAo.'
crowley's'Gnostic Mass,' published as Liber xv (The Equinox,Detroit,
tgte).
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women of Ireland; and tr call upon the free people ofthis
country, on whose hospitable shores I stand in exile, to give rne
countenance and assistance in breaking those bonds which they
hroke for themselves one hundred and thirty eight years ago.

I proclairn the lrish Republic. I unfurl the Irish flag. Erin go
Bragh. God save lreland.

One of the 'debauched persons' then waved the Irish flag and
Loila played with her fiddle the 'Wearing of the Green'.

This futile, schoolboy escapade on the part of a man who had
never set foot on Irish soil was reported in the New York Times;
and Crowley spread it further by letters to various editors.

The upshot of Crowley's meeting with Viereck was that he was
invited to write for The Fatherland (subtitled Fair Play for Ger-
nwny and Austria-Hungary), which Viereck edited.

We now enter an aspect of Cror,vley's.mind which is difficult to
understand if we wish to get away from the idea that he was a
plain and simple traitor. Without hesitation or any search of his
kraart, he began to publish in The Fatherland the crudest propa-
ganda against Great Britain and in praise of Germany. And when
The International, another publication run by the same firm, was
ttirned over to him to edit for a weekly wage of twenty dollars, he
fillecl it up with anti-British balderdash and magick, which was
really his sole interest, under the names of Aleister Crowley,
Baphomet, The Master Therion (his Magus motto in the A.'.A.'.)
Lord Boleskine, Edward Kelley, Adam d'As, Cor Scorpionis, and'
so on, and published notices of his own works on the advertise-
rnent pages in spaces which had not been filled.

The resentment flowed forth but without much conviction, as

if he did not care whom he was abusing and could, with little
persuasion, turn it against someone else. The asides in his articles
of hate show that Crowley was still a schoolboy.

For some reason or other in their last Zeppelin raid on London
the Germans appear to have decided to make the damage as

widespread as possible, instead of concentrating it in one quar'
ter. A house close to my lawyer's office in Chancery Lane was
entirely destroyed. . . . A great deal of damage was done at
Croydon, especially at its suburb Addiscombe, where my aunt
lives. IJnfortunately her house was not hit. Count Zeppelin is
nespectfully requested to try again. The exact address is lrltttt
Lodge, Outrarn Road.

Why did Crowley scribble so furiously for 1hc erre rrty'l llccitrtnc
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he hated Britain and wanted to see a victory for Germany? Not
a bit of it. rt was his method of helping the Allies. He wai trying
'to wreck the German propaganda on the roof of R.eductio ad
Absurdum'. Through his advocacy of unrestricted German sub-
marine warfare, for example, he indirectly brought America into
the war. He should, he said, have been given the victoria cross.

Viereck and sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign secretary,
thought otherwise.'viereck considered he was getting good propa-
ganda value for his twenty dollars a week (Austin Harrison, ihe
editor of the The English Review, had described crowley to him
as the greatest metrical poet since swinburne); Grey was alarmed
at the harm he imagined crowley was doing in America to the
Allied cause.

crowley's own sufiunary of these activities sounds too much
like a man trying to double back on his tracks; he had supported
the losing side and, with characteristic effronteiy, he tried io make
out that he had been doing his best for England all along. 'I
decided,'he wrote, oon a course of action, which seemecl to me the
only one possible in a situation which I regarded as immensely
serious. r would write for The Fatherrand. By doing so r should
cut myself offtemporarily from all my friends, from ill sources of
income; r should apparently dishonour a name which r considered
it rny destiny to make immortal . . .,

with the confidence of the insane, he urged those who did not
believe him to ask 'his friend' commodore (later Adrniral Sir
Guy) Gaunt, head of Naval Intelligence in America.

crowley would have found the Admira|s reply - for I wrote to
hirn - disconcerting.

Re the man you mention, r think you describe him exactly
when you refer to him as a'small-time traitor'. As regards his
activities, r think they were largery due to a frantic desire for
advertisement - he was very an*ious to keep his name before
the public somehow or other. r knew ail about him at the time
and for a short time either Grey or Balfour was very worried
about hirn. r went over to London and had a iong talk with
Basil Thompson at scotland yard and I preached .Let him
alone, I have got a complete line on hirn and also The Father-
land'.

_ Gerald Kelly, who was working as a secret agent in Spain
during the war, was also asked for his opinion oicrowley. He,
too, advised leaving crowley alone; the clownish friend of his
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youth could be only an ineffectual tool in the hands of the enemy.
They had not met for some years, and what Kelly had heard of
Crowley's antics seemed to him drear and shabby. Crowley's
marriage with his sister Rose and his attitude towards Kelly's
parents had, in the end, destroyed their friendship which had once
been so keen.

Crowley was rather puzzled at finding himself a traitor and he
was furious when Frank Harris, who was in America at that time,
pointed it out to him.l And when in the spring of 1917, the British
authorities replied to his abuse in The Fatherland by raiding the
London headquarters of the O.T.O., he was aghast. Did they
really believe him to be a traitor? 'The Stupids have misunder-
stood my whole attitude and raised trouble,'he wrote in his diary
after hearing the news. (Now I go direct to Washington to
straighten this out; if I fail this time to get them to listen to sense,
at least I can go to Canada, and force them to arrest me.'

But he did nothing of the sort; he knew that he could not per-
suade anyone that he was really working for Britain by his reduc-
tio ad absurdum method of propaganda; and he himself did not
believe it.

On 14 June 1917, he analysed his mind in general and his atti-
tude towards the war in particular, and concluded with the view
that his psyche was split into two independent halves, on one of
which was writtenpatriot, on the other traitor.

I am getting quite to the point of habitual recognition of my-
self as Aiwass, and it does much good. But I have seen lately
the danger of having a mental machine r,vhich functions so
independently of the Self, and even of the human will. E.g. all
my sympathies are most profoundly with the Allies; but my
brain refuses to think as sympathizers seem to do; so in argu-
ment I often seem opro-German'.

Let us recount earlier adventures. On 6 October 1915, he left
New York for a trip along the West Coast; he wanted to see the
San Francisco exhibition and to call Brother Achad at Van-
couver. He had with him, Jane Foster, whose magical name was
Hilarion; she was the Scarlet Woman that his VIII" operations
had brought forth. He had rnet her and another woman, Helen
Hollis, at a dinner party given by a journalist friend; he callcrl

1 This incident was recounted to me by Louis Will<insorr wlr() wit$
present atthe time. Frank Harris knew what he was lirlliirrg rrlrorrl he-
cause he, too, was a traitor; he was also a propaganclisl lirr (icrrtrarry,
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Jane, othe Catt, and Helen, 'the Snake'. oThe Cat was ideally
beautiful beyond my dearest drearn and her speech was starry
with spirituality. The snake glittered with the loveliness of lust,'
he wrote, hardly a description of any woman, but he was always
seeing people in black or white; they were either vile hags or
trovely beyoncl his wildest dreams.

Jane was the perfect type of Scarlet Woman as describedin The
Book af the Law. oBrst let her raise hersetf in pride! Let her follorv
me in my way! Let herwork the work of wickedness! Let her kill
her heart! Let her be ioud and adulterous!'And so on. He arrivod
at Vancouver on 19 October ancl was warmly welcomed by
Achad who was twenty-nine years of age and who had been a
member of the A.'.A.'. since 1909. What magick, sexual or other-
wise, they performed together, we do riot know because the
record has not been preserved.

InThe Book of the Law it is written that'one corneth after hirn,
whence I say not, who shall discover the Key of it all'. By 'hirn,,
Crowley understood himself, and the whole passage as meaning
that he would produce a son who would exptrain the rnysteries in
Liber Legis which stiil rernained to be explained. trt so happened
that he had been thinking of this passage in The Book of the Latv
when he began to perform acts of sexual magic (IX") with Hilar-
ion; in fact, the operations had as their object the begotting of this
very son.

In an epistle to Brother Achacl (frorn Baphonnet, Palace Hotel,
San Francisco. O in 11i, ) in *1, Crowley threw back the hood
and gave his honest opinion of that gfeat mystery, the Arnerican
Woman.

DISCOURSE ON WOMAN

. by the Fhilosopher Kwaw
Every woman has a sensitive spot. Do not think to puzztre Sir
Almroth Wrightl by asking him to point out its locality. He
knows about it all, he knows, he KNOWS. The great American
poet, FIenny Wadsworth Longfellow, has, however, indicated
this truth but vaguely, anctr emphasized it but inadequately.
Arnerican men are conseqliently ignorant or careless of the
sanre, and a great cry has therefore gone up frorn American
wornen that thein hnsbands and lol'ers are useless. In order tei
obtain the satisfaction of'being exeluded frona this category, it
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is only necessary to find this spot, and to caress it continuouslyn
persistently, watchfully, tirelessly, with the various instruments
which bountiful Nature and a benevolent God have provided
expressly for this purpose. Your soie duty and pleasure with
regard to yourself is delay. Pay no attention to petitions for
mercy, and firmly but gently repress any struggles. There are
various holds which enable one to do this with ease. Remember
above all that if the victirn is capable of moving a limb for hours
afterwards you will be despised. However, a certain amount of
tact is necessary. The slightest appearance of brutality is always
to be avoided unless the rvoman is of the type that desires it, a
type common enough; but even in this case it must be assumed
and not real . . .

From San Francisco, he went to Point Loma in the hope of
having a chat with Katherine Tingley, the head of the Theo-
sophical Society in America; he wanted to propose an alliance
between their two organisations, but she declined to see him. He
was very impolite about those members of the Society whom he
did see when he came to record the disappointing event in his
Confessions.

While on the way to New Orleans, he discarded the Cat, whose
beauty was beyond his dearest dream and whose speech was
starry with spirituality, having been enlightened meanwhile abotrt
her falseness, and 'therefore it became my duty to slay her'. The
desolation in his heart was 'unspeakably dreadful' but there was
still the Snake and soon other women appear or reappear to con-
sole him - Doris Gomez, Gerda Maria von Kothek (the Owl),
including, of course the odd and hideous prostitute. He ascribed
Hilarion's failure in the Work to 'respectability'. In other words
she could not stand Aieister Crowley whose favourite method of
congress with wornen was buggery (per vas nefandurn,'by the
unnrentionable vessel').

Exactly nine months after Crowley's acts of sexual magic with
Hilarion, that is to say at the summer solstice of 1916, Brother
Achad stood before the altar in his temple in Vancouver and took
the solemn oath of a Master of the Temple; he had had a Mystical
Experience in which the Secret Chiefs had beckoned him to
assume this high grade. And during the following month lrc
announced the great news to Crowley in a telegram: lrc lr;rtl
crossed the Abyss and been 'born' on the other sidc tlrc sitlc ol'
the Secret Chiefs - and he was now, like his tcachcr', tlre Bclrst, it1 The celenrnated British physician.
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Master of the Temple. This is staggering progress because, in
tr913, Erother Achad had been oniy a Neophyte of the A...A...

Crowley was immediateiy thrown by this news into a state of
excitement and confusion; he savr the relevance of this event to
hinaself. ft was, ho said, unprecedented in the rvhole history of
Magick. Achad had boon ignorant of his, Crowley,s, autumnal
operations with Hixarion (seven in all) and with l{eien westley
('three operations at the tregiilning and end ot"catarnenia,), which
operations he described as 'particularly good', but he, Achad, had
'understood perfectly at the tinie what he was doing,r that he vras
being born as o'The Child" predictecl in The Book of the Law,.
Through his sexual operations with Flilarion, crowley and trre
Cat had given birth to a metaphysical or magical child as pre-
clicted itLiber Legis.It now only rernained for Brother,Achad to
find the Key to Tlte Eook af'the Law andunlocl< the mysteries.

Crowley was one leap ahead of Achad, for he had meanwhile
attained the Grade of Magus 9o : 2oo an initiation (vrith the heip
of the Cat, the Snake, the Owl, and the Srflonkey, whom he cafied
officers of this great birth) which had progressed through several
rnonths until its culmination on 12 october 1915; it happened to
be his fortieth birthday.

R.atification of the Grade occurred during the summer of the
following year,1.976. He was on a Great Magical Retirement near
Bristol in New Harnpshire. He was meditating in his cottage in
thewoods...

And there came unto him a sign from F{eaven that the secret
chiefs wished him to assurne formally his exalted Grade of Magus
9o :2" in the Brotherhood of the A...A.... FIo described ihe
nature of the sign in a letter to Brother Achad.

I arn indeed cheerful. An hour ago I was in the depths of cles-
pair, wondering if I was any good at anything any trnore, etc.
Then a globe of fire struck within a few inches of my feet, one
spark ieaping to the rniddle finger of rny left hand - a particu-
Iarly sacred finger by the way. I had actually been struck by
trightning befoi"e on a mountain in cumberland. At the begin-
ning of the storm, a father, mother and child had taken shelter
under my roof * which rather completes the omen. A^s far as r
can see no damage was done to the house. Anyhow, this is a
clear message that I'm going through with this initiation . . .

we know, more or less, the nature of the rite because crowley
afterwards wrote down the main structure of it. To prepare the

:.'+:
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ternple of the New Aeon of F{orus, the rubbish of its ruined pre-
decessor must be thorougtrly cleared away. The magical operation
was therefore to banish the'Dying God'.

Ztaupbq Barpd,yoo
He had uucified a toad
In the basilisk abode,
Mwttering tke Ranes averse
klad with many a rnocking cuyse.

o
In this Ritual the Chief Officerrepresenteth a Snake, because of

Mercury. (The proper food of snakes is frogs.) The Mystery of
Conception is the catching of the frog in sitrence, and the affirma-
tion of the Will to perform this cerernony.

I
The frog being caught it is kept all night in an ark or chest; as if

is lvritten, 'Thou didst not abhor the Virgin's Womb'. Presently
tlrc frog will begin to leap therein, and this is an omen of good
riucccss. Dawn being come, thou shalt approach the chest with an
otlbring o1'gold, and if available of frankincense and of myrrh.
Thou slralt thcn rclcatse the frog frorn the chest with many acts of
honrage and place it in apparent liberty. He may, for example, be
placed on a quilt of many colours, and covered with a net.

u
Now take a vessel of water and approach the frog, saying: In

the Name of the Father * and of the Son * and of the Holy
Ghost (here sprinkle water on its head) I baptize thee, 0 creature
of frogs, with water, by the name of Jesus of Nazareth.

III
During the day thou shalt approach the frog whonever con-

venient, and speak words of worship. And thou shalt ask it to
perform such miracles as thou desirest to be done; and they shall
bo done'according to Thy Will. Also thou shalt promise to the
f,rog an elevation fitting for him; and all this white thou shalt be
secretly carving a cross whereon to crucify hirn.

IV
Night heing fallen, thou shalt arrest the frog, and accusc hinl ol'

blasphemy, sedition and so forth, in these words :

b
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Do what thou wilt shall be the whole of the Law. Lo, Jesus of
Nazareth, how thou art taken in my snare. All my life long thou
hast plagued me and affronted me. In thy name - with af other
free souls in christendom - I have been tortured in my boyhood;
all delights have been forbidden unto me; all that I had has been
taken from me, and that which is owed to me they pay not - in
thy name. Now, at last, tr have thee; the Slave-God is in the power
of the Lord of Freedom. Thine hour is corne; as r brot thie out
from this earth, so surely shall the eclipse pass; and Light, Life,
Love and Liberty be once more the l-aw of Earth. Give thou
place to me, O, Jesus; thine aeon is passed; the Age of Horus is
arisen by the Magick of the Master the Beast that is Man; and his
number is six hundred and three score and six. Love is the law,
love under will.

[A pause.]
I, T, }dlya @r1ptov, therefore condemn thee, Jesus the slave-

god, to be mocked and spat upon and scourged and then crucified.

V
This sentence is then executed. After the mocking upon the

cross, say thus: Do what thou wilt shall be the whole orthe taw.
r, the Great Beast, slaying thee, Jesus of Nazareth, the slave-god,
under the form of this creature of frogs, do bless this creature in
the name of the * Father and of the + Son and of the * Holy
Ghost. And r assume unto myself and take into my service the
elemental spirit of this frog, to be about me as a lying spirit, to go
forth upon the earth as a guardian to me in my work fol'Ma-n;
that men may speak of my piety and of *y gentreness and of all
virtues and bring to me love and service and all material things
soeve_r_where r may stand in need. And this shall be its reward, io
stand beside me and hear the truth that r utter, the falsehood
whereof shall deceive men. Love is the law, love undor will.

Then shalt thou stab the frog to the heart with the Dagger of
Art, saying: Into my hands I receive thy spirit.

VI

. 
Presently thou shalt take down the fi"og frorn the cross and

divide it into two parts; the legs shatt thou cook and eat as a
sacrament to confirm thy compact with the frog; and the rest
shalt thou burn utterly with fire, to consume nniiv the aeon of
the accursed one, So mote it be!
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An[no] XII
O in eio

)in* @rTptov

Thus Crowley ascended to the Grade of h{agus 9o : 2" in
thc Great White Brotherhood of Light (the A.'.A.'.), and took
rrs his rnagical motto To M6,ya @qptov, the Great Beast or, as
hc cxpressed it on occasions of pubiic utterance, the Master
'fhcrion.

'The result,'he wrote, 'was immediately apparent. A girl of the
village, three miles away, asked me to employ her as my secretary.
I had no intention of doing any literary work; but as soon as I set
eycs on her I recognized that she had been sent for a purpose, for
shc exactly resembled the aforesaid toad.'

It is surprising that Crowley did not recoil from the chilctrish-
ncss of this ritual. Having thrown down Christ (in the form of a
li'og), he then sets himself up in Christ's place, that was the pre-
ciso nretrning of the ceremony, his aim since the tirne he decided
tlral lrc was the Beast of Revelatlon. Some people are just weak
antl do nothing ubout it, but Crowley made a religion out of his
wclrlincss. l, thc (ireat Bclst . . .

()nc ilcrrr irr ('rowlcy's cliary for the American period (6 May
l9l7), :rriscs irbovc thc clouds of incense. 'Had news of my
rnollrcr''s clcuth. Two nights before news had dreamed that she
rv;rs tlclrl, with a feeling of extreme distress. The same happened
(rvo rrights before I had news of my father's death. tr had often
rlroanred my mother had died, but never with that helpless, loneiy
Itcling.'

I'le took up painting. His newspaper advertisement for rnodels is
characteristic.

WANTED

DWARFS, Hunchbacks, Tattooed Women, Harrison
Fisher Girls, Freaks of All Sorts, Coloured WomeR,
only if exceptionally ugly or deformed, to pose for

artist. Apply by letter with a photograph.

On 1 5 April 1916, he recorded an act of magical sex with A lit:c
Ethel Coomaraswarny, the Yorkshire-born r,vife ol'thc lrrt hislor-
ian, Ananda K. Coomaraswamy (also spelt l(oorrraritswlrny);

The Adams Cottage
Near Bristol

New Harnpshire
tr.s.A.
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her photograph in Indian dress appears in the diary (Rex de Arte
Regia). So great was the orgasm that it drowned all memory of
the object of the work, but it produced a very tangible object for
the 'Assistant', for she conceived. Crowley gave her the nick-
name of othe Monkey'and 'the Monkey Officer'. He says some
unpleasant things about her in his Confessions andeven calls her
husband, Ananda, a murderer. Three months later while he was
on a Great Magical Retirementnear Bristol (during which Retire-
ment he perforrned the Toad Ritual), he heard that she had rnis-
carried.

trn the autumn of 1916, he summarised his views on sex educa-
tion in a letter to Brother Achad. f suspect it is not rneant to be
taken seriousiy.

tr think that sexual knowledge should be based broadly on inter-
course with, say, 1,000 women chosen frorn, say, 80 to 100
races and sub-races. Other branches of the study are easily
mastered, except Sapphism, which is hard even to witness, as
you have to be on very intimate terms with one of the girls, and
if both are real exclusive Sapphists, you can't be, unless you can
work your Point of View as an artist or student of sex. I had an
awful blow last November when a girl asked me, 'Have you
ever been pricked with needl€s in the dark?' and I had not. The
red brand of shame sears my forehead to this hour.

During 1.917, he had qany sexual opera with a Pennsylvanian
Dutch girl, Anna Katherine Miller. They lived together in a fur-
nished apartment in a corner house on Central Park West, near
its northern limit at 110 Street. 'We rested and rejoiced in the
spirit,' he wrote. The sex magical method he used with her was
invariably per vas nefandum, a perversion which she, too, may
have liked, or tolerated for the sake of the Great Work. But after
a few months of being the Whore of the Stars, she took (accord-
ing to Crowley) 'to orgies of solitary drunkenness', and they
parted. Crowley's nickname for her was 'the Dog'. During the
time they were together, he had, of course, been attending to his
devotions with other women.

The vacuum left by the Dog was immediately filled by the
Camel, the nickname of Roddie Minor, a married woman living
apaftf,rom her husband.

She was physically a magnificent animal, with a man's brain
well stocked with general knowledge and a special compre-
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Irension of chemistry and pharmacy. . . . I have said that she
lrld a man's brain, but despite every effort, there was still one
rlirrk corner in which her femininity had taken refuge and defied
hcr to expel it. . . . I treated her as an equal in all respects, and
lirr some months everything went as smoothly as if she had
bccrr really a man. But that beleaguered section of her brain
se rrt out spies under cover of night. . . . The idea was born and
grcw that she was essentially rny inferior. She began to feel my
porsonality as an obsession. She began to dread being domin-
irtocl, though perfectly well aware that I wished nothing less,
tlrat her freedom was necessary to my enjoyment of her. But
shc failed to rid herself of this hallucination, and when I decided
to make a Great Magical Retirement on the Hudson, in a
ciuroe, in the summer of 1918, we agreed to part.l

On her first appearance inThe Magical Record,l October 1917,
shc is described simply as 'Roddie Minor. Matron. Big, muscular,
scrrsual type. Pet name Eve'. From her photograph, she was
broad-shouldered and pleasant-faced. He also called her the Camel
lrccause she helped him to cross the desert (i.e. this barren period
of his life) and reach an oasis. She performed at least one valuable
l'unction for him: she introduced hirn to the Wizard Amalantrah.
It happened in this way. On 74 January 1918, while he was sitting
att his desk, writing The Book of Wisdom and Folly (Liber CXI,
Aleph), an extended commentary on The Book of the Law it the
ftrrm of a letter from the Master Therion (Crowley) to his Magical
Son, Achad (Jones), and the Camel was squatting on a mattress
on the floor of their New York apartment and smoking opium,
hc was suddenly and forcibly reminded of her presence by her
nrentioning an egg in the course of an account of the vision she
wars having. Crowley who had been using her sexually as he had
used the Dog, said he was not in the least interested in her visions,
but the reference to the egg made him think that perhaps Ab-ul-
Diz was trying to get in touch with him again; for Ab-ul-Diz's
final instruction to him and Sister Virakam was that they should
go to a desert and look for an egg under a palm tree. IJnfortun-
ately the break-up of that relationship had prevented Crowley
from setting offfor North Africa in search of this egg, and mean-
while he"had forgotten about the Wizard Ab-ul-Diz.

The Wizard Amalantrah called Roddie Minor, Ahitlra, ancl
sometimes Achitha.

I The Confessions.
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Here is Roddie's first vision from her magical record:
While with The Lady of Our Dreams [opium], I had a vision of
myself as a spreading candlestick with thirteen candles. Over
each flame was the opening of a tube which could hold water as
a fountain. These tubes rnet the flame in a throbbing vibration
which became almost excruciating; then, suddenly, the part of
the candlestick above the stem broke off and became a crown.
The crown floated in the air, tilted at a slight angle; and a
circle, which was a halo, came down f,rorn heaven and dropped
into the crown. In the center a wand canl.e, and then it all
hovered above the candlestick with a veil round it. The veil in
some ways appeared as rays of light.

For a long while Crowley talked to her 'about number 93

[Thelema] and how adepts were tested when they brought mes-
sages, and how rnessages had been sent to him through the
Scarlet Woman.' Crorvley was thinking of the Scarlet Woman,
Virakam.

R.oddie's diary continues: 'I had another vision of myself as
thirteen naked women, lying in a row, all being caressed at once.
When I told this$o Therion, he suggested that I should see if tr

could get any mes$ages through visions or otherwise.'
Crowley was an experienced traveller on these planes and he

knew how to interrogate the entities - wizards, kings, queens,
boys, demons, monsters - that appeared, to find out if they were
friendly or hostile, and if krostile he knew how to banish thern
immediately.

I began by asking for a vision containing a message. I frrst
heard gurgling water and saw a dark farmhouse amid trees and
green fields. The house and other things disappeared and a dark
yoni appeared just where the house had stood. I then asked
'Where will a message corne from?'trmmodiately soldiers with
guns appeared, lounging around the place, and a king on a
throne where the house had stood. I asked again for a message
and saw an egg in which were many tiny convolutions of some
fleshJike substance. The egg was placed in a frame. Around it
were clouds, trees, mountains and water, called'four elements'.
A carnel appeared in front of the whoie picture. I next tried to
find out who the king was. He looked more like Professor
Shotwell than anyone else. That is, he was 'simple, democratic',
very learned and fine. Ftre was certainly not a king belonging to
any kingdom but a king of men. I asked his name, and the
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w<rrd Ham appeared between the egg in the frame and the
soldiers around the king.

'I'hc king went to one side and a wizard,linked his arms in the
kirtg's as they disappeared. The wizard looked at me signifi-
cantly as if he'd given me a wink. He was an old man with a
grcy beard, dressed in a long, black gown. FIe was infinitely
wise. They went to a cave in the base of a low mountain on
s()me shore. A spring of sparkling cool water bubbled up near
tlrc mouth of the cave. I went into the cave and saw them doing
strnrething mysterious with a revolver. The wizard. had the
rcvolver. What they were going to do wa.s a joke of some kind
lrut the wizard looked grim" At Therion's suggestion, I went up
to them and said, of am Eve'. This seemed to stop everything.
They both disappeared, the cave too. Very soon I saw the king
sitting in a niche covered with a canopy, cut in the side of the
rnountain. In quite another place the wizard was sitting under a
tree fanning himself. At Therion's suggestion, I went up to him
ar-rd asked his narne. f becarne very frightened and had the same
scnsation as when I spoke to him in the cave; it was a kind of
shyness and awe. He only smiled at me and would not speak.
It seemed that tr did not know enough for him to speak with
me. For him to say anything to me, I should have to build a
{ire of sticks, which he showed me how to do. There was a baby
connected in some way with my act of building the fire; it was
like a ritual. Then a most beautiful lion was standing by the
fire. The wizard was still holding one or two sticks. He smiled
and said, 'Child'. I then saw a rnost beautiful naked boy of five
or six years old, dancing and playing in the woods in front of
us. Therion asked how he would look dressed, and when tr saw
him in conventional clothes, he looked very uncomfortable
and repressed, as if he should be wearing a tiger skin. On one
side, near the place where I had made the fire, was a large turtle,
standing up like a penguin.

The wizard was very happy and satisfied. He sat down and
reached out his hand to me, and had me sit beside him. As we
watched the boy, he put his left arrn round me tenderly and
placed my head on the left side of his chest.

F{e said, 'It's all in the egg'.

So ends the first vision in which the Wizard Anraliurlrirlr
app€ars. Crowley, it seems, was interested in it fron'r llrc slru'1, irrld
not, as he says inThe Confessions, f,rom the nrorncnl llre ogg w{rs
mentioned. Like a scientist on earth instrucling u cosrnonnul on
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the moon, he advised and instructed Eve what to do. But in spite
of his knowledge of symbolism, and his familiarity with the works
of Freud, and with Jung's Fsychology of the [Jnconscious (which
he had been studying during the previous year or two), he made
no attempt to interpret this material in terms of consciousness.
To him, the characters and incidents of mescal visions were more
real than anything that reality, or the ego, could provide; he would
not have been surprised to meet Ab-ul-Diz or Amalantrah
strolling up Fifth Avenue; the wizard would have descended on
to the plane of illusion (Fifth Avenue), that is all.

On Sunday, 20 January, at three o'clock in the morning, the
vision continued, with the assistance of the Lady of Our Dreams,
opium.

'I asked the wizard for a message,' said Ahitha.'A large red A
appeared and an eagle came through it, and flew away, close to
the ground, through the woods, and over some meadows. A red
Indian came running like the wind. It was very beautiful as a
picture.'

An hour later, Crowley joined her.

Therion and I entered the Astral Plane. I was draped in a dia-
phanous virile yellow green, he in a brilliant red with gold
braid. In one hand he held a sceptre; there was a ring on the
other hand. We went through the ceiling and up about 900 feet
in the air, and looked up and saw an eye in the clouds. We
went to the place of the eye and saw a building upon something

, Iike a platform. There were many doors with signs of various
sorts on them, such as the swastika etc. We went to a distant
door at the end of a corridor. A dwarf stood to the right of it
and a girl to the left. tr asked the dwarf where the door led to.
He did not answer but showed me a column, with a b'l,azing
top. I asked the girl and she replied, 'Ileaven'. Interpreted ii
meant where we wanted to go. I opened the door easily and saw
a corridor in darkness. We passed through, and saw a light
outside the end door. We went outside and looked down a few
hundred feet upon a beautiful pastoral scene and some villages.
We dropped down to this scene. A beautiful lady came up. She
was blonde and dressed in creamy white. I asked her her name
and she answered, 'Eve'. This seemed wrong. I asked her where
we were to go to and she replied, 'France'. She lay upon the
ground, and waved her hand, which looked like the fin of a fish,
towards a village. We all went there. On the way, a man, who
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looked like a Greek philosopher, walked a little behind us, as if
hc were a shadow. He had a staffand was in Greek costume.

When we came to the village which was called Pantruel, we
saw a church in a square in which there was a cone-shaped
fountain. The fountain was made of metal; water was spurting
from each petal of the cone. Later the fountain spurted flames.
The dwarf was now with us, and we asked him who the foun-
tain-keeper was. The fountain opened and the king (of last
week's vision) came out with some papers in his hand. One of
the papers was a map of South America; the others were legal
papers, deeds, etc. I asked about the message and he kept look-
ing at the papers, but finally told us to go to the wizard. We
went down by the stream and across into the woods where the
wizard and the child were. They both looked a little lonely. I
asked his name and he told me Amalantrah. I asked who I waso

and he said, 'Part <lf,the Taoo. I asked for the rnessage, and he
put me offin all sorts of ways with small visions. Once he said,
'Go', which I took to mean, go to some place. Later he said
oEgypt'. He did not seem very friendly towards me and seemed
worried at times.

Before the vision ended, Crowley told her to ask the wizard
how to spell Baphomet. I{e badly wanted to know the correct
spelling of this name so as to have its Cabbalistic number; he also
wanted to know the meaning of the word. If the wizardwho called
himself Amalantrah could ans\,ver these two diflfrcult questions,
he was, beyond doubt, arealwizard.

I then lcontinued Eve (or Roddie Minor or Ahitha or the
Camel)l asked how to spell Baphomet andaman like The Gods
of the Mountainr answered my questions about this. Finally I
was told B-a-f-o-m-e-t-h. I begged for more information about
the message but got none. Many questions were asked about
the letters of the spelling as to whether they were Hebrew, etc.

I then said good-bye, noting the boy's beautiful dark eyes,
and we went away by a little path to the pool of the spring. We
bathed in this and then sank through the bottom and came out
directly over Manhattan. We came back to our bodies.

The meaning of the name Baphomet has puzzled scholars. l'hc
translator of Ancient Alphabets and Hieroglyphic Churrctus

I The title of one of Lord Dunsany's pllys.
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Explained,1806, says that it is derived from ttre Arabic word for
calf, 'bahfi.rnid,' and reflects the idolatrous veneration of this
anirnal; the l9th-century orientalist, Baron Joseph von Ftrarnmer-
Furgstail, says that it is from the Greek and means owisdomo,

literaliy, the 'baptism of wisdom'; The Oxford English Diction-
syy says, sirnply, that it is a mecliaeval form of Mahonnet.

trn Crowtrey's diary, Rex de Arte Regia, the same events are
recorded.

We then went up on the Astral Flane. Eve had got eertain
visions which struck me as significant, chiefiy because of sorne
similarity between them arad the later Virakam visions. 'It,s all
in the egg'and so on from a r,vizard who is in charge of a naked
boy (F{orus, as I suppose}.

Aftervarious minor adventures we carne uporl the wizard and
the boy in the wood. The wizard is a Magus, always throwing
visions at Eve to put her off; but she appealed to me, and he
then answerecl. He gave his narne first as ,{inalantre (with the
T a Tau)l. tr asked for an explanation of the E, and got A E.
then H, then A H. This gave hirn as 7292.I then asked (not
disclosing this number of course) for a geornetrical figure of
equivalent magical value" She got a oqueer triangie' (apparently
equilateral with an H at tr",ro angles, nothing at the third) and
then a'solid'figure 4. These tr,vo together do of course indicate
a cube of three or three sqe.rareel, in a way; but the wizarcl get-
ting a clearer idea of her question, broke riglet ar,vay and said
'The segment of an octagonatr eolumn', that is, the cornbination
of the figure 8 and the Phallus. Now this pointed straight to
Baphomet. Could this word. then, be after all the combination
of the I and the 3, as it should be ? For years I have striven to
get a satisfactory spelling for Baphomet, and failed utterly. The
wizard gave ts A F O M E T H (Hebrew not Greek), and
explained O as Vau and E as Yod. I asked whether T'H was one
letter or two, and got the answer oone' - a Tau. I then asked
what rnust be added to inake the word eightfold; but even
before he could answer I saw (mentally) that a final R would
rnake its numeration 729. Then I saw the justification, Bapho-
met being traditionally Mithraic. It now means therefore quite
simply Father Mithras. Tho R has been suppressed as a olind -.
it blinded rne, all right! - and because the Sun laas been con-

I The F{ebrew letter.
2 The Cabbalistic number of Arnalantrah.
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cealed (in Aeon of Osiris, I suppose). Looking in Liber Dl for
llrther confirmation, I find 729: the curse of Satan! Of
course! Look at the frontispiece to my F,ituel de la haute
Magiez, where I have figured the Devil of the Tarot as Bapho-
met. This is a great and wonderful Arcanum, and I doubt not
will lead to many further mysteries of the rnost holy Kingdorn.

Crowley's urorkings with the Carnel certainly lecl to rnany
I'r"rrther mysteries. Throughout the spring, and during part of the
sumrner, and perhaps later (the manuscript of The Amalantrak
LVorking is not cornplete), the Wizard Arnalantrah, who is des-
cribed as having a overy Scotchlike face, resembling the man in
Simon Iff who was tortured and who tortured his wife',3 was a
rcality in CrowXey's life, ancl was consulted regularly every
week.

The work began with the sex rite, an operation for invoking the
required forces. trts object on one cccasion was oto improve com-
munications with Amalantrah - tslessed be he'. As Eve could not
lre brought into a visionary state by means of the sex rite alone,
she took a drug - opium, anhalonium, or hashish.

Crowley carefully recorded her description of the vision, and
when the wizard appeared on the scene, he asked hirn (through
Eve) a variety of questions on subjects rnrhich intorested him. The
a,nswers were provided by the pictur:cs which imrnediately
followed.

q: What is the work for week-end? First, general wori<.
Then, lvork of the Holy Ghost ?a

a: I see a curious bird, pure white, standing in water.

Again:

e: Itrow is the temple, is it in good shape? (i.e. the temple irl
which the wizard was sitting.)

a: I see a Qua?,er worxan. Wizard seerns in a funny mood.

1 Crowley's Cabbalistic dictionary, published in number YIll of The
Equinox.

2 Eliphas L6vi wrote Dogme et Rituel de la haute Magie, but as Levi
was only Crowley in his previous incarnation, Crowley clairns the book
as his.

3 An unpublished collection ofoccuit detective stories which ('r'owlcy
wrote during 1917.

4 Not the Third Ferson of the Christian Trinity [:rut s;rt'cilic tVllgic:rl
Workings as opposed to general work.
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Sometimes a number or a Hebrew letter would appear in
answer to a question. This presented no difficulty, for Crowley
had compiled a Cabbalistic dictionary, Sephir Sephiroth or Liber
D, in which every number up to a thousand has one or more
meanings. (According to the Cabbala, each Hebrew letter stands
for a number; when several letters appeared in reply to a question,
their numbers were added together.)

A number in Roman figures (if it was no more than twenty-
two) signified one of the trumps in the tarot pack, the meaning of
which, according to Crowley and the teaching in the Golden
Dawn, was taken from one of the twenty-two paths of the Tree of
Life.

The appearance of a planetary or zodiacal sign was interpreted
according to the usual attribution of the sign.

Six sticks or short lines, broken or whole, one above the other,
would also sometimes appear in answer to a question. In this case,
Amalantrah was answering through one of the sixty-four hexa-
grams of the Yi King (or 1 Ching). The wizard, in facto replied
only through one or other of the occult systems with which
Crowley was familiar.

Questions were asked verbally. Sometimes only the first letter
of each wordwas spoken:

q: S.I.g.m.w.f. ? (Shall I get my work filmed ?)
a: I see a hole in the subway . . a trap door, white furry

anirnals like balls are moving about rapidly. ('This means the
struggle to break away the interferences,'commented Crowley.)

' 'Yes, that is the wa51,'said Eve in reply.
q. H.s.w.c.t.f.s? (FIow soon will come the first success?)
a: When the snowmelts.

Occasionally only the last letter of each word was spoken.

q: s.a.t.f.e.r.r.a.e.n.e. ? (Is Achitha part of Roddie Minor or a
separate human intelligence ?)

Finally, questions were asked 'mentally', that is, without
speech.

Crowley presents Roddie as if she is only a reflection of his
desires, but her own diary reveals a little of her thoughts. .I 

see all
the usual ones at the wizard's woodland place,' she writes.

They all look sad or at least very quiet and concerned. I go up
to the wizard and ask him if he has anything to say. He sits
down on some steps and motions me to sit at his feet. He
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spreads out his hantls, palrns downwards, and begins, o0nce

upon a time there was a rnan and a girl'. tr recognize that this is
a story about rnyself, and instantly stop the picture, for f do raot
want personal things here. The ego rnust be crushed.l

(The truth is that I have been very unsettled and unhappy
about Therion's way of interfering with me in my manners
towards him. I have been trying to settle on the best plan to get
along and have reached a point where I am trying to forget it
altr - in other words, to suppress what tr feel is really right.)

I turn and tell Therion the part of the vision about my ego
appearing, and he insists that I must suppress the ego. Later, as
we talk, Therion attacks me again for having caressed hirn in
the night. I had done so in order to forget the difl'erences of our
points of view. His remarks take my breath away, for he se.elns
to be far from understanding the whole underlying truth. I go
back to the wizard, intending to ask hirn what to do. When n

see the wizard, he is convulsed with laughter; he says to rne,
'You have burned your fingers again; you must let Therion
alone. The only way out for yor.l is nat to care.' I see a distinct
flash of dazzlinglight which tells rne that this is true.

Feb. 12.
With Mrs Elsa Lincke. After clinner.

Mrs Lincke or Sister Bazedon had joined them; earlier she had
sent Crowley ten dollars, perhaps for some of his books. Her
nurnber was 4M, which is the number of the Lion of tho Temple.

I lAchitha] see the wizard standing up. The egg is there; the
child is sitting under a tree with the roots showing where
the rain has washed the soii away. The lion, the turtle and the
rnountain path are all there. Also the rernains of the charred
fire sticks where I built the first fire with the wizard. I greet the
wizard. Salaam Aleikum. He lifts his left hand and drops pearXs

or jewels from his fingers. F{e says 'Amaranthus'.

e: What is the connection with Arnaranthus?
a: I see a ship going south, loaded with Oriental things * teak

wood. I see a gold fish washed upon the shore of the sea. Airan-
anthus seems to mean something holy - Holy Light.

e: Is Therion going to do any great work at the altar we arre

going to set up in Egypt, whence we are going to find the egg?

I Roddie is ecieoing Crowley's thoughts without really knowirrg what
they rnean. Suppress the ego, throw off the burden ol'consciousncssi
ignore limitations, do what thou wilt.
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a: The wizard's function with me is to get the truth. He knows
the truth for me and is a guide for me. He expects me to go to
Egypt to get the egg. He expects Therion to go. Therion's work is
some gteatwork.

q: What is the magical name of Mrs Lincke?
a: Bazedon. f see a gteatwhite cloud upon which there is a glow

which turns into a ram's head. There is a frog on the ground. The
wizard says, 'From the toad much is to be learned.' The toad is
the symbol of Bazedon.

e: When Bazedon is in danger, is she to visualise the toad?
a: No. It is a more general symbol.
q: Is it expedient to start to find the egg, and when should we

start ?
a: The egg is a work which must be done - the Great Work. By

doing the work, we get to the key.
e: Is it the sarne vision as in the Virakam vision?
a: The work must go on and there must be an altar, created in

Egypt. I see the king.
q: Who is the king?
a: f see O.I.V.V.I.O.1Therion is the High Priest.
q: Who is the High Priestess?
a: I see atall, rather beautiful woman, i.e. her face has a beauti-

ful expression. She has dark hair.
q: What special work has Bazedon to do ?
a: I see the toad again. Her work is something like a rnother's,

shielding. There is always a golden light, giving a glow.
q: W.B.t.s.i.t.W? (Will Bazedon then sit in the West?) [i.e. will

slie stay in the United States ?l
a: I'see growing grain and a fox among it. There are baskets of

corn, an eagle, and an egg on the ground near the corn. The eagle
watches theegg.

e: Who is the eagle?
a: f see the path and something forming out of indefinite

material, as in the egg of the first vision. The eagle is in the sky on
the other side of the wizard.' e: When are we to go to Egypt ?

a: I see two queer animals - rats as big as horses dralving a
chariot at a great pace. I see Therion standing, surrounded by
four knights who are pressed close to his body. There is a wonder-

t Omnia In Vno, Vnus In Omnibus. Everything in One, One in Every-
thing. 'One'i s of course Brother Achad; it is one of his magical mottoes.
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firl expression on his face, an expression of consecration to some
grctt work.

rl: W.J.t.o.b.t.r.t.t.s.t.j? (Will June twenty-one be the right
tinre to start thejourney?)

n: I see a horse's head. The wizard holds otrt his hand forming
ru nrbbit's head.

e: Would the wizard be pleased to take Bazedon on the Astral
Plane now?

n: Yes.

In March, another name appears in the record of The Amalan'
trah Working: Marie Lavroff whom Crowley in The Confessions
calls (without mentioning her name) a Russian aristocrat in exile;
shc was one of three women, 'symbolized as three scorpions of
the symbolic desert which I was crossing on my mystic journey'.
Frorn her photogaph, she was younger, more feminine and
prettier (from a conventional point of view) than the Camel; her
cyos were large and slightly protruding, with a dreamy expression.
Her magical name was Olun. During one of the s6ances with the
Camel, Crowley asked: os.e.d.r.y.o.9.d.s.k?' 'Is Marie friend or
anemy to 729 [Baphomet] and his work?' The answer was oPan's

rcedo, and the number thirty-four, the number of Jupiter. Crowley
asked the question because he was thinking of using Sister Olun
in the Great Work. It appears that he was getting rather tired of
the Camel. On 10 March, he and the Camel performed together a

rite of sex magic (as usual per vas nefandum) with the object, 'To
know the powers of Yoni'which, in the circumstances, strikes me

as faintly contradictory, if not perverse. Then the Camel took a

large dose of anhalonium which Crowley called a mercurial drug.
The vision was interrupted, and Crowley wrote dispassionately in
the record, 'Achitha has been rolling about in agony, the God
Mercury being too pure for her corrupt mind and body'.

It soon becomes clear that Crowley was trying to replace

Achitha by Olun. A reference to Olun's osin complex'means that
Crowtrey was not finding her an easy prey. Olun wanted, it seems,

love in the oid-fashioned sense, which Crowley called'hysterical,
pseudo-romantic, and technically exquisite or of the European
iypr'. When, after otwo weeks or so of preliminaries', he gets his

wiy with her, the act of sex-magic has as its object 'Liberty: for
the three of us, each aS follows; for me, to take Vampircs lbitr-

lessly; for Olun, to destroy her sin-complex; for Eve to transccnd
jealousy.'
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Crowley called Eve 'irrational', and explained that she felt
obsessed by him and dreaded being dominated by his more
powerful personality. However, there was no need for her to
transcend her jealousy of Olun, for Olun, unable to stand Crow-
ley any longer, suddenly fled; and when, on 26 March, Crowley
asked Amalantrah (through Eve) if she would reappear, the
answer was quite definitelyno.

Eve, therefore, continued in the role of Crowley's seeress, and
Amalantrah, who had been looking'very sad, and older,, began
to cheer up. qWizard is smiling tonight - a quizzical smile. He
looks like a sea captain.'

There was no particular rnovernent in the visions; they are all
more or less the same; and towards the end of tkrem, as the follow-
ing extract shows, Crowley and scryer are neatly brought back to
the point from where they had started.

'Wizard very serious and looks at Achitha in a contemplative
mood. Seerns to approve. Turtle is the most prominent thing in
the temple. Child is there, too, also lion and Bazedon. Arcteon
[Achad or Charles Stansfield Jones] has a very prorninent place;
he is a tall rnan who always appears in the temple.'

e: What is the work of this week-end ?

a.: Geburah.L
e: Geburaft applied to what ?

a: The egg. The egg is resting on the points of mountain tops,
very sharp. Water around,lotus flowers on it.

e: Egg is symbol of some new knowledge, isn't it ?
a: Gimel,famed.z
O: What does that mean?
a: I don:t know.
q: How are we to break open the egg?
a: In plain language it means Thou art to go this Way.
q: (That isn't plain language.) Flor,v are we to get this new

knowledge?
l: (Don't ask questions too fast.) Sow the wild oats; go into

the . . . into the Mother to be born again.
q: What about the Mass of tho Holy Ghost?3

I Strength or fortitude.
ZThe letters G and L in Hebrew; they add up to 33 and mean ,spring,

fountain'.
3 Crowley's Gnostic Mass, the text of which is printed in his Magick

inTheory andPractice.
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a: That hasn't anything to do with'it. Youove shattered every-
thing. tr'll have to establish connection all over again. Going into
the Mother to be born again, you get a New Life and then the
Ilarth is covered with wonderful flowers, and bees come to the
llowers to get honey to store, and the honey is storecl elixir.

Some ti.rne during the summer of this year, 19tr8, Crow-ley
decided to go on a Great Magieal Retirernent, partly to get away
Itom Eve. He acquired a canoe and paddled along the Fludson;
but his friendship and even intimacy with her continued, and
during week-ends she visited him and brought him provisions at
his camp on Oesopus trsland, where he fell into a deep trance and
obtained visions of his previous lives (see Chapter One). Then in
August he found hirnself a new wornan; she wds cailed Madeleine
George and had orange-red curls. But she was not his mistress for
long.

His last night in America, before catching the boat for Europe
and home (the world war being over at last) was spent in the arrns
of the Camel.
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rN the early pafiof 1918, crowley gave in New york a lecture on
magick to a small group of curious peopre who ristened in silence
to everything he had to say and dispersed without comment when
he had finished. The lecture was hardly a success, but one mem-
ber of the audience, othe only one having even a remote resem-
blance to the human species',l came to speak to him afterwards.
This was AIma Hirsig, later High priestess of Oom.2

Two months later - now the spring of 1918 - she unexpectedly
called at his studio at 1 university Flace, the corner of washing-
ton Square, accompanied by her youngest sister, Leah.

'Without wasting time on words, I began to kiss her,' said
Crowiey.

Alma watched this remarkabte performance, as much surprised
by Leah's apparent enjoyment of being irnmediately ernbraied by
the Master Therion as by Therion's mode of saruting a strange
young woman. 'It was sheer instinct,'said Crowley.

They continued kissing with occasional interruptions, osuch 
as

politeness required', to speak to Alma who had brought them
together.

cror.vley described Leah as tall and strangely thin, with lumin-
ous eyes and a wedge-shaped face, but he did not say how old she
was - in fact, she was thirty-five - nor rnention thai, a year later,
she gave birth to an illegitimate child calred Hansi; the iather was
one Edward Carter, who disappeaned.

There is another account of Leah Hirsig, whom crowley called
Alostrael, which supplies more details of her physique. It ippears
in crowley's description of Astarte, one of his previous irrcirna-
tions (see page 214).

Here is crowley's account of Astarte who was omost strangely
like Alostrael':

She was a slim, lean, nervous girl with a long face, a Roman
nose, rather full lips, very strong from constant exercise, a

I A Crowley clich6 for people he did not like.
2 The cult of Pierre Bernard, 'oom the omnipotent', called ,The

Secret Order of Tantricks'.
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habit of wriggling as if consumed by an inward itch, abundant
and wiry black hair which she sometimes dyed, strong, very
sharp, regular teeth, deep violet eyes, set wide apart, and
obliquely like Chinese eyes. Her cheek-bones were high, and
her expression fierce. Her breasts rvere quite undeveloped, and
her body like a man's, or rather iike a boy's. Her vulva was
lean andmuscular, the nyrnphae hardly cleveloped at ali.

He does not tell us anything of Leah's personality, for he was
incapable of drawing a portrait of anyone; his sumrnary of her as
having oa poignant sadness and a subtrime simplicity', the perfect
psychological equipment for a heroine of a Gothic novel, does
not describe any woman, and is untrue of Leah Flirsig (who kept
in step with Aleister Crowley for six years) in particular.

Leah was Swiss born but had been brought up in America since
the age of two. From Alma Hirsig's autobiographical sketch,l we
lcarn that there were five sisters and tlu'ee brothers, that their
lather was a drunkard, and that their mother had taken all nine
children to America to get away from him.

Alma's (Marion Dockerill's) account of her and Leah's meeting
with Crowley does not tally with the Beast's description but the
main facts are the same. 'The little mouse-like creature, pure and
sweet' of Alma's version, lost * or perhaps found - her soul after
Crowley had directed his hypnotic gaze upon her and put her on
l'rer back as a fakir does a cock he has hypnotised. He said that
she reminded him of Solomon's friend, 'for she had no breasts'.
There was no dragging Leah away after that, and Alma, who
had brought her into the magician's cave, foolishly left without
her.

They did not meet again until January of the following year.
'She swears I telephoned to ask her, and perhaps I did. I have my
moments of imbecile impulse,' said Crowley. The two sisters
came to ask his advice on how to find accommodation in Green-
wich Village, or so runs Crowley's story. Leah, it seems, rvas
attending a series of lectures on law, and wanted to be near the
New York University. And in the meantime she had given birth
to a child, Flansi, whom Crowley called Dionysus.

Crowley's studio was one large room; the bed was concealecl by
a three-fotrd screen on the canvas surface of which he had paintccl
a design of the sun, moon, and holy fire of the Hindus. Lcalt irttrl

I My Life in a Love Cult: A Warning to all Young Girls lty Mrtt'iotr
Dockerill, Better Publishing Company, Dunellen, N. J. " I 928.
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Alma began to admire it, and other paintings, and while they
were talking, Crowley, who did not waste time, took off Leah's
clothes and started to make a sketch of her. 'What shall I paint
you as ?'he asked.

'Paint me as a dead soul,' she replied.

trIe could not sieep that night; the thought of his abortive drawing
of Leah gave him no peace and he got out of bed to examine it.

.Suddenly he realized that if he looked at it vertically, instead of
horizontally, it took on some meaning. A burst of creativity
seized him, and all night long he painted the surface of a second
three-fold screen he had acquired for the other side of the bed.

By the morning it was finished. He called it 'Dead Souls'. Leah,s
head is the keystone of an arch of monsters. Her face is ghastly
green and there are blue-grey shadows beneath the ribs of her
emaciated body. On the panel on her left is a kneeling negress,
with an enormous parrot on her shoulders; her gazeis fixed ador-
ingly on the Queen of Dead Souls; and on Leah's right is another
woman, also on her knees, huddled together as if in agony, her
lustreless hair cascading to her hips. And along the entire base of
the screen are rows of mis-shapen heads, 'all anguish, all pervers-
ity, all banishment from the world of reasonable things'.

Said Crowley of his masterpiece: 'The screen is grotesque, yet
it is undeniably a work of genius. It possesses a unity. The dead
souls have composed a living soul. Everyone who saw it went
away horror-struck.'

Later in the day Leah called. The Beast drew her to him,
told her to kneel in the centre of the magic circle painted on the
floor. Firstly, he performed the Banishing Ritual of the penta-
gram to render the circle impregnable; then, with an act of sex-
magic, he consecrated her as his Scarlet Woman, she who rode
triumphant upon him.

The ceremony concluded with his painting between her insigni-
ficant breasts the Mark of the Beast (the cross within the circre, or
the sun and moon with the balls dependent - I do not know
which), not branding her with this mark with a Chinese dagger
heated in the fire for that purpose as stated in the New york
Journal of 13 March 1926. Thus was born the Ape of Thoth, the
magical title Leah Fxirsig took as she was hurried through the
portais of the A.'.A.'.. Williarn Seabrook, whom Frank Harris
hacl introduced to Crowley in New York during lgl7, also said
that Leah was branded with the Mark of the Beast, but he was

rxi*g onry sensa#;,:?:T:"#1"T, ,0" mark, *n",'JJ
hnrndcd or painted, because Leah, in her exalted state, sat about
nll tluy stark nake$.

I University Pldce was too small for both of them, and within a
clrort time, they found a larger studio at 63 Washington Square
iiouth, its three windows on the third floor looking out across the
Ircc tops to the opening of Fifth Avenue. Crowley packed up his
pnintings and books and his new love, the Ape of Thoth, and
niovocl in. Shortly afterwards he was interviewedby The Evening
ll'ttrld.

'l'he photograph of Crowley that stares out of the page is
ree ognisable, for who else could it be ? But he has greatly changed;
n llubbiness has aiisen, and the little cupid-bow mouth is lost in
tlrc l'lcshy immensity of the face with its cold, staring gaze.

'l'lrc room the reporter described was one of luxury: cavernous
eusy-chairs, mahogany davenports, expensive tapestries, a fine
nrg or two, a rnany-pillowed divan, and here and there a tare
roscwood antique.

'l'lre walls of this studio are covered with the wildest maelstrom
ol'untamed and unrelated colors ever confined under one roof.
-l'hey look like a collision between a Scandinavian sunset and a
paint-as-you-please exhibit of the Independent Artists' Associ-
tution. The effect is riotous, blinding - but not distressing, after
one gets used to it. Mr Crowley helps one to do that with a
dash ofcognac. . .

He also painted a neat little legend about himself and his activi-
tics during recent years for the readers of The Evening World: at
tlre outbreak of the Great War he rvas in the confidential service
ol'the British Government. The dream-clouds mount . . . in this
scrvice he was shot in the leg. Then he was sent to America on a
special mission.

Poverty and humiliation are the words which Crowley used to
tlcscribe his five yoars' stay in America. He had no money of his
own, apart from the pittance he earned as editor of, and chief
contributor to, The International, whose circulation could have
boen only tiny. Horv, then, did he furnish a luxurious apartment
tnd have expensive cigarettes and cognac? Leah had no money.
Shc was teaching singing and other subjects in Public School
No 40 in the Bronx. Had he learned the secret of getting gold
according to the system of Abra-Melin? One of the chaptcrs in

I Wit chcraft : its Fower in the World Today, 1940.
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this grimoire is, How to obtain as much gold and silver as one may
wish, both to be able to provide for the necessities of life, and to live
in opulence. Perhaps the Cat or the Snake or the Owl or the Mon-
key or all four of them had loosened their purse strings, as Victor
Neuburg and George R.affalovich had done, to supply a little
opulence for the Master?

The interview with The Evening Worldbrought forth Crowley's
ideas on himself as a painter.

'What sort of artist am I? Oh, I don't know just what to call
myself. I'd say, off-hand, that I was an old master, because I'm a
painter mostly of dead souls.'

'Study art ? Never have and never intend to.'
Crowley did not paint for art's sake or for life's sake, but

meretry to express his fascination, illumination, disgust, and pro-
duced hideous women, the phallus, the deathless gbds, the wise
old man, and dead souls.

So here in this studio of three windows, one of which was
twenty feet wide, lived the Beast and the Ape of Thoth.

Volume III, No I of The Equinox now appeared. Why Volume
III? What of the ten numbers of Volume II? For five years Crow-
ley had been unable to produce his Review of Scientific llluminism,
formerly issued twice a year; so Volume II, comprising ten fat
numbers, became a volume of Silence, after one of Speech, self-
denial and circumstance joining to keep it unpublished.

Volume III, No I, the so-called blue Equinox, because it has a
blue cover, was published in America by the Universal Publishing
Company of Detroit, whom Crowley castigates in The Confes-
sions.It was his last throw in this venture, written as usual almost
entirely by Crowley himself, with a colour reprotluction of the
Master Therion'in His Holy Meditation' from a painting by his
friend and pupil, Leon Kennedy. Halfway through the book, the
stern features of Crowley in evening dress, covered with medals
and the insignia of office, stare out of a photograph. This is
Baphomet, the Outer Head of the Order of Oriental Templars, and
the Supreme and Holy King of lreland, Iona, and all the Britains
that are in the sanctuary of the Gnosis, and of many other
orders.

The volume opens with the Hymn to Pan, Crowley's most
effective poem" As an evocation, it achieves, f think, its aim, and
was frequently used by Crowley for this purpose in magical rites.
It is the dance of Pan and the dissolution of consciousness. Pan is
the Antichrist, symbol of lust and magic.

THE SCARLET WOMA,N

HYMN TO PAN
Thrill with lissome lust of the light,
O man! IVIy man!
Come careering out of the night
Of Pan! tro Pan!
lo Pan! Io Pan! Come over the sea
Frorn Siciiy and from Arcady!
Roaming as Bacchus, with fauns and pards
And nymphs and satyrs for thy guards,
On a milk-white ass, come over the sea
To rne, to me,
Come with Apollo in bridal dress
(Shepherdess and pythoness)
Come with Artemis, silken shod,
And wash thy white thigh, beautiful God,
In the moon of the woods, on the rnarble mount,
The dimpled dawn of the arnbor fount!
I)ip the purple of passionate prayer
In the crirnson shrine, the scarlet snare,
The soul that startles in eyes of blue
To watch thy wantonness weeping through
The tangled grove, the gnaridd bole
Of the living tree that is spirit and soul
And body and brain - come over the sea,
(Io Pan! lo Pan!)
Devil or god, to me, to me,
My man ! my man !

Corne with trumpets sounding shrill
Over the hiil!
Come with drums low muttering
From the spring!
Come with flute and corne with pipe!
Arn I not ripe?
I, who wait and writhe and rvrestle
With air that hath no boughs to nestle
My body, weary of empty clasp,
Strong as a lion and sharp as an asp *
Come, O come!
f am numb
With the lonely lust of devildom.
Thrust the sword through the galling fetter,

259
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,dll-devourer, atrl-begetter ;

Give me the sign of the Open Eye,
And the token erect of thorny thigh,
And the word of madness and mystery,
O Pan! Io Pan!
Io Pan! Io Pan Pan! Pan Pan! Fan,
I am a man:
Do as thou wilt, as a great god can,
O Pan! Io Pan!
Io Pan! Io Pan Fan! I am awake
In the grip of the snake,
The eagle slashes with beak and claw;
The gods withdraw:
The great beasts come, Io Pan! tr am borne
To death on the horn
Of the lJnicorn.
I am Pan! Io Pan! Io Pan Pan! Pan!
I am thy mate, I am thy man,
Goat of thy flock, I am gold, I am god,
Flesh to thy bone, flower to thy rod.
With hoofs of steel f race on the rocks
Through solstice stubborn to equinox.
And I rave; and I rape and I rip and I rend
Everlasting, world without end,
Mannikin, maiden, maenad, man,
In the might of Pan,
Io Pan! Io Pan Pan! Pan! Io Pan!

Moscow

One of the items in this number of The Equinox is'Liber CI', an
open letter to those who wish to join the Order of the Oriental
Templars. In the manner of Sergei Nechaev, who informed his
five followers that he was head of a vast organisation spread over
the whole of Russia, Crowley offered membership of this august
and ancient 'body of initiates' to the people of America, and
printed the regulations of the Order which ocome into force in any
district where membership exceeds one thousand souls'.l

'Liber CI'starts with an Epistle from Baphomet to Sir George
Macnie Cowie, Very Illustrious and Very Illuminated Pontiffand
Epopt of the Areopagus of the VIIIth Degree O.T.O., Grand

1 There was an O.T.O. lodge in South Africa under the leadership of
Thomas James Windram or Frater Semper Paratus X": he died in 1939.
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'l'r'clsurer General, Keeper of the Golden Book, etc., etc., who at
tlurt tirne was absconding with the funds of the Ordor in England.
()r'srr Crowley said. According to The Confessions written some
ycilrs later in Tunis, George Macnie Cowie, also described as the
( irirncl Treasurer, Art Editor of Nelson's the publishers of Edin-
lrrrrglr, 'deaf and dumb',l is blamed for defrauding the Order
(''t'lrc Order had been systematically defrauded. Let me instance
trrrly one item. A sum of f,500 was entered twice.'), and for rnaking
('r'owley upon his return to England penniless. Finally Cowie is
rlescribed as insane.'

Arnong the regulations for the good conduct of the Order set
orrl in 'Liber CI'is the ambitious, not to say snobbish, injunction
(whiclr irritated at least one humble would-be follower) that
'livcry Brother is expected to use all his influence with persons in
n suporior station of life (so called) to induce them to join the
( )r'dcr. Royal personages, ministers of State, high officials in the
l)iplclmatic, Naval, Military, and Civil Services are particulariy
lo bc sought after.'

'I'lre work was issued with the assistance of the Ape of Thoth at
lhc spring equinox of 1919.

Most of the summer of that year, Crowley spent at the extremity
ol'l-ong Island. This was another Magical Retirement. There is no
nrcntion of Leah. She was not with him. The Beast had retreated
to his lair; he was communing with his Holy Guardian Angel,
Aiwass, and neither man nor woman must disturb him. And from
this retirement he learned that the current was exhausted. 'I had
linished my work in America and began to prepare my escape.'

But first of all he set out on a holiday to the south, stayed with
his friends of Greenwich Village, William and Kate Seabrook,

1 The late Mr G. M. Cowie was, in fact, only deaf. 'There is a lion in
nry path in the shape of total want of hearing,'he wrote.

2 When Crowley accused someone of robbing him, which he did often
e nough, the truth of the matter was usually the other way round. In the
casc of George Macnie Cowie, this is certainly so, for Crowley's letters
to him before 1915 invariably begin by thanking him for a donation -
such as f,100 or a mere f,50. The only occasion on which Crowley sent
('owie anything was just before the Beast's departure for America. Hc
lddressed Cowie with the customary pomposity of freemasonic atttl
occult bodies - Very Illustrious Sir Knight, Most Wise and llxccllcnt
(-'ouncillor of His Most Sacred Majesty, and Most Dear Brothcr ' and
cnclosed a cheque for €6 which was dishonoured at thc bank.
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who were spending the summer at their farrnhouse near Decaturo
A.tlanta. Crowley had a great affection for William Seabrook. lle
said of him that he lvas one of the four men that he truly loved; he
had also an equally great affection for Kate, whom he used, as he
probably used William, as an assistant in acts of sexual magic for
a variety of objects.

Thelocal press interviowed him, the'Poet-Painter who Studied
Magic Under Indian Savants', and printed a summary of his life.
'Twice he has walked across the Sahara Desert; many times across
Broadway; he has led mountain climbing expeditions into the
most remote corners of the earth; he has been everywhere, done
everything, except visit Georgia, andnowhe's doingthat. CertainXy
Atlanta has never had a more unusual visitor.'

In the photograph accompanying the interview, he has his one
lock of hair on his otherwise bald and shaved head, and sits in his
plus-four suit before the easel, paintbrush in hand and cigar in
mouth.

But where Leah rvas and how shB paid the rent of the studio
with three windows, and what she thought of her lover sitting
alone in a tent beyond Montauk, and then disappearing sotrttr
without her, I do not know.

16 CONCUBINES ONE AND TWO

'l'n u war was over and Crowley wanted to go back to Europe. He
wus not sorry at the thought of leaving America f,or, apart frorn
nchir:ving the exalted grade of Magus, which put hirn on the level
with a Buddha, he had accomplished nothing there. F{e sunnmed
trp lris past five years as a failure; he 'was simply too youngo
rg,rrorant, and biased to rnake any impression on the United
Slltcs'. At rnost, he described his wanderings in America as an
rrrrconscious preparation for his real rnission yet to come.

'l cried, like Elijah: Alas! This is no country for the poet
Alcisl.er Crowley, or the Adept, To Mega Therion [The Great
llerrstl, whose hope to help his feilow rnen has this one anchor:
'l'r"uth shall make you free!'

I)uring 19tr9, Achacl communicated to hirn the Key to the
Mystcries - the word .A.L, meaning (in Hebrew) God, and Not.
lhc reflection erf AL (God) is LA. (Not). That is to say AL corn-
binos the positive and the negative in one cypher.l Many mysteries
itt'l'\rc Book oJ'the Law irnffiediately becaine ciear to Crowley and
lrc clranged the name of Liher Legzs to accord with this discovery.

On 15 December 1919, he left Detroit for New York; then
slilcd homewards with enthusiasm for England and his future
rnagical mission, leaving behind him, according to his friend,
lirank Harris, a string of worthless cheques. And upon his arrival
in England (thanks to Commodore Gaunt's advice to ttrle tsritish
tuthorities) all he received for his pro-German activities during
the war was a trouncing from John Bull. F{e proceeded to the
house of his aunt at Eton Lodge, Outram Road, Croydon, the
vcry house he had urged Count Zeppelin, through the pages of
'fhe International, to bomb to smithereens, and made hirnself com-
lbrtable amid the Victorian furniture. oHere 

tr am safely at horne.
Not only has the war changed nothing in this house of my aunt's
where I have roosted, but they haven't altered the position of a
lliece of furniture since Queen Victoria came to the throne,' he
wrote to Jane Wolfe.

1 This doctrine has many ramifications which have been explorccl lry
Kenneth Grant in his Aleister Crowley and the Hidden Gorl, ptrblishod
by Muller, autumn 1973.
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He looked for his old chela, Victor Neuburg, but failed to find
him; with Crowley out of sight, but not out of mind, the little
hunchback poet had married and settled down; and when he
heard from the gossip in Soho that the Beast had returned, he
lay low.

Crowley had no intention of remaining in England; his asthma
and bronchitis made it advisable for him to seek a warmer
climate. Besides, England was upside-down after the war. He had
in inind his old stamping ground, the north coast of Africa. His
original plan was to join the Ape of Thoth in Switzerland, where
she had gone with one of her sisters, but for a reason which he
called obscure, he wired to Leah to meet him in Paris instead. And
in Paris on 11 January 1,920, exactly a year since Leah had
decided in New York to become his Scarlet Woman, she put her
hand in his and together they swore to start in the Old World a
temple to Thelema which they had failed to establish in the New.
With the Ape was her 2-year-old son, Hansi.

The memory of all those women who could still evoke chords
in Crowley's heart subsided before the image of a Hollywood
actress who had been writing to him since the beginning of the
previous year. This was Jane Wolfe who had played in films for
the Pioneer Picture Company. She was interested in occultism
and when one day during 191,7, an Englishman called Sheridan
Bickers, the husband of Betty Bickers, told her about Aleister
Crowley, she decided that he was the Master she was seeking.
After studying his works for two years, she had a vision of him;
this prompted her to write to him through The International.

His letters to her were soon expressing sentiments of love,
faltering at first, then, in sudden sentences, overbold. He saw her
astrally: oNow I see you before me shining in the dark.'But not
actually, for they had not yet met. When he had left America he
had told her to come to Europe and put herself into his hands, an
invitation which she had accepted.

He thought of her continually. 'Jane Wolfe haunts me - a
Ghost of the Future! Ghostly indeed; her picture and her letters
tell me little.'

He carefully considered her for the role of Scarlet Woman, in
spite of having one already - Leah Hirsig. Jane had sent him her
horoscope without, however, divulging the year of her birth, and
from it he compared her with previous holders of the office of
Scarlet Woman. 'The question arises, is Jane Wolfe, who is ex-
tremely Lunar, the Scarlet Woman? None of the other women
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lrnrl lrccn rrf Lunar type. Ouarda [Rose Kelly] was Fire, of the
Archcr; so was Hilarion [Jane Foster, "the cat"]; Virakam was
Air', of the Balance; Ahitha, Fire and Earth, of Ram and Bull;
Ahneira,r Air of Twins.'

'l'lre Ape was pregnant. The Beast was a little worried about
lret'. Who was to look after her and where was she to have the
lrrrhy'l

l)uring the Atlantic crossing, Leah had become friendly with a

ttl'ovcnQal girl, who had spent some years in America as a nursery
govolness. I{er name was Ninette Shumway (nde Fraux); she, too,
hrrtl n child, a boy about the same age as Hansi. The father, an
Anrcrican, had been killed in a car accident, so Ninette, now
lrusbandless, was looking for another job of nursery governess.

'Well, why not ask her to join us?'Crowley suggested. lt
seenrcd an excellent idea. The Ape was persuaded; and after
rlcpositing her and Hansi at Fontainebleau, Crowley went to
Itrrris to meet Ninette.

llc said that he received a shock at the sight of Ninette; she

wus drooping like a thirsty flower. Her brat (to use Crowley's
cx;rrcssion), whom she dragged along listlessly, had a ghastly
whitc face and limbs like a damp rag. He was swept away by pity
rund became determined to begin his work of saving rnankind by
ktrocking these two into shape.

A house at 1l-bis rue de Neuville, Fontainebleau, was rented;
runcl there they all encamped until they could decide where to
hcgin the Great Work and establish a permanent centre for
rrragick. The nursery governess was given the magical name of
('ypris, and her child dubbed Hermes.

At this time, he received another sign from the gods of his
rrrission on earth. On 30 January 192A, he went to Paris to buy
pcncils, Mandarin, a palette, Napoleon brandy, canvases, 'and
other appurtenances of the artist's dismal trade'. And while there
hc looked up a former mistress, Jane Cheron, to whom he had
clcdicated some poems published inThe Equinox before the war.

I Although Almeira held the oflfrce of Scarlet Wornan - she immedi-
ltely preceded Alostrael - Crowley says little about her and she remains
rr 1'rystery. He does not mention her in The Confessions,which is strange,
rund there is only a brief reference to her in the 'Long Comment' (as

e1'rposed to the 'Short Comment') on The Book of the Zaw, whcro sltc
suddenly appears and is described as 'A doubtful case. Bertha Alrttcirit
f)rykryl ndeBruce. Delayed assumption of duties, hence madc way lor
number 7 lLeahHirsigl.'
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She is like a flower washed up
On the shore of life by the sea of luck,

A strange and venornous flower . . .

In his novel The Diary of' a llrug Fiend, the character Haidde
Larnoureux, with hollow cheeks, crow's feet at the corners of her
eyes, deathly thin fingers covered with enormous sapphires 6nd
diamonds - the ideal Scarlet Woman, in fact -- is drawn from
Jane Cheron.

F{e had a three-fold reason for calling on her: he wanted to see
a {nan with whom she was living (he does not say why), to make
love to her, and to smoke with her a few pipes of opiurn. F{e
had last seen her in 1946.

F{e obtained none of these objectives, and was just about to
depart when she said to him, 'Wait a minuteo, and produced frona
a drawer a folded cloth. 'Shut your eyes,' she said.

When he opened them, Jane Cheron had unfolctred the cloth; it
was about four feet in length, and upon it, in silk embroiderect
appliqu6, was ihe stele of Ankh-f-n-Khonsu.

JanE Cheron explained. In February 1917, she and her young
man had gone to the south of France to get cured of the opium
habit.In sucFr casos insomnia is frequent. One night, however, she
had fallen asleep immediately and on waking in the morning, she
found that she had - between sleeping and waking - copied the
pantacle of Ankh-f-n-Khonsu on a great sheet of paper. In other
words she had done it in her sleep.

Crowley was amazed. From vrhat on earth had she copied the
stele ? he asked, The answer to that was sirnple: it is reproduced in
colour in No 7 of The Equinox, and she had taken the book with
her. The sceptical will think this a sufficient explanation and wilr
reject perhaps the deeper significance Crowley saw in it. .It is very
remarkable,' he commented,

that so large a sheet of paper should have been at hand; also
that they should have taken that special book on such a
journey; but stifi more that she shoulcl have chosen that picture,
nay, that she, who had never done anything of the sort before,
should have done it at all. More yet, that she should have spent
three rnonths in making a permanent thing of it. Most of all,
that she should have shown it to me at the very moment when
tr was waiting an 'unmistakable' sign.

All this, he summed up, was clear proof of the power and in-
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rcnrlable wisdom of thosewho had sent him to proclaim the Law.
lle walked with Sister Cypris in the forest of Fontainebleau;

liistcrr Alostrael, because of her condition, was resting at home.
I le suw en one such outing, the trunk of an exceptionally large
lree lying on the ground; its circumference was eight times larger
tlrnn that of any other tree near it. The Father of the Flock, he
poclically called it, and wondered if he should take it as a sign
llrnl he was about to die.

ll did not take Crowley long to knock Cypris into shape; she
lkrurished under his care, he said. She did more than this; she f'ell
irr lovc with him. 'She saw me as her saviour no less than Jairus's
tlnughter must have seen Jesus, and her gratitude soon turned into
nlr ecstasy of romantic love,' he wrote.

And on one springJike day, after lunch at the Barbison, the
wilrc went to their heads, and they raced through the forest, fell
rlown upon a mossy bank in a glade and clasped each other in
llreir arms. This is what Crowley had had in mind all aiong, of
course, and he never gave a thought to Leah in her advanced

l)l'egnancy at home, waiting for him to return.
'We walked home on air and the next few days passed like a

llrgeant of purple pleasure and passion.'
Naturaily, or perhaps, in the light of the New Law of Life

which Crowley was preaching, unnaturally, Sister Cypris grew
jonlous, even violently jealous, of the Beast's attachment to the
Scurlet Woman, Alostrael. Cypris wanted him all for herself. Did
hc not love her? Couldn't they get married? In a riot of emotion
she did not consider the First Concubine of the Beast, neither the
l,trw of Thelema, and she was amazed and angry when Crowley
l'ailed to agree with her.

He patiently explained why he would not desert dlostrael: he
was above such pettiness; as a human being he had evolved to
n higher ethical plane. It was not that he loved Sister Cypris less,

but the Law of do what thou wilt more.
He awoke early in the morning, gathered his tiny flock around

lrim and went out to greet the Sun, their Father. This was the
l)twn Meditation.

'Hail unto Thee who art Ra in Thy rising, even unto Thee who
rurt Ra in Thy strength, Harmachisl in Thy Beauty, who travellest
over the Heavens in Thy bark at the Uprising of the Sun.'

Then he went back to bed.

&iit

I The personification of the rising sun, Hor-m-ak hct.
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Where should they go to do the Great Work? The Yi King or
'Book of Changes' was consulted. Should they go to Algeria ? Or
the Italian lakes? How about Spain? Naples or Sicily?

The Chinese Oracle replied indecisively.
Crowley had been consulting the Yi King, in James Legge's

translation, daily and sometimes several times a day since 1912.
At the end of February a child was born to Alostrael" They

called her Anneleah, andfor dornestic purposes, Foupde ; this was
little Hansi's spontaneous name for her. And soon afterwards
Sister Cypris, who could not cure herself of the unthelemic desire
to have the Beast all for herself, became pregnant. She loved
Crowley and still hated her more exalted sister, the Ape of Thoth.

'She went from bad to worse during the following months, but
I maintained firm correctnessr and at last she gave up trying to
drag rne down to her ignoble ideal,' said Crowley, putting the
matter in a thelemic nutshell. ,A,nd he did his best to teach her to
rise above the meanness of the monogamic ideal, until out of her
despair grew a glimmer of understanding and hope - or so the
Beast believed.

One day he picked up and read Sister Cypris's magical diary;
he pronounced it an unsurpassed masterpiece, although written
by 'an ignorant, untrained nursemaid'. She had analysed herself
so deeply and so accurately, and had dramatised her tragedy so
powerfully, that the heart of the Beast was moved. He called it
a marvellous manuscript, and added an opinion which is sur-
prising from a man who had published four works of pornography
and whose own magical diary is overwhelmingly obscene. 'We
must, I fear, bow in the Temple of Rimmonz to the extent of
editing such passa.ges which I hate to do; their brutal obscenity
is an essential element in her character.'

On 1 March 192A, at 5.30 pm, he consulted the Yi King. Where
should he start the Great Work? he asked. For nothing but the
universal acceptance of the Law of Thelema as the sole and
sufficient basis of conduct could save the world. He must found
a cornmunity, the archetype of all future communities, whose
only code of convention will be the Law of Do what thou wilt.

Shall I spend April and June in or near Marseilles? Fire of
Water. No. Capri ? Earth of Air. No. Cefalu ? Earth of Lingam.
This couldn't be better.

The Chinese Oracle had spoken, and Crowley made a very
I 'Firm correctness', a phrase from Legge's Yi King.
22 Kings,ch.5, v. 18.
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errrgrlratic note in his diary that it was solely on this answer from
llre Ii King that he went to Cefalu.

llc hegan straightway to make the necessary arrangements. On
ll Mnrch Alostrael returned from the hospital with Anne Leah.
( )rr 2l March he said good-bye to his house in Fontainebleau and
le tl his two concubines with the children to Paris. The next day he
rsirw Alostrael and the baby off to London and went south to
llrrltlcaux with Cypris and the two little boys. On 27 March they
rrrrivcd in Naples. The object of an act of sex-magic in the Hotel
Metlopole of that city was osuccessful and speedy awival at
('e lirlu'. The Assistant was Ninette; the mode of operation,
('l'rrwley's favourite, per vas nefandum.



1,7. THE SACRED ABBEY OF THELEMA

Ir was inevitable that Crowiey, who made out of Rabelais's Fcy
ce que vouldras a solemn 'Do what thou wilt shall be the whole of
the law', and who had taken for his magical word Thelema (the
country in which Gargantua's monk built his fantastic abbey),
should sooner or later establish an abbey of his own. The idea
rnust have been with him for long; but it was not until he came
to Cefalu that he decided the time was ripe and the place suitable.

There is, alas, nothing new under the sun. When Sir Francis
Dashwood, England's eccentric Chancellor of the Exchequer,
established his Brotherhood of Spint Francis, he anticipated the
Beast by nearly two centuries. Crowley's simple vitla at Cefaltr
looks pale, of course, beside the wealth and ornateness of
Medmenham.A.bbey in West Wycornbe; but the parallel cannot
be carriod far for the intention of these two founders of thelemic
abbeys was different. Sir Francis would never have pretended that
his abbey was other than for frolic and debauchery; whereas
Crowley's establishment (in which not orgies took place but The
Orgia were performed) was designecl for the serious purpose of
bending the world to his demoniac vision. 'And rny house is going
to be The Whore's Heli, a secret place of the quenchless fire of
tust and the eternal torment of Love.'

trn order that no one should think he lacked in seriousness, by
modelling his abbey and his creed on Rabelais's abbey, he
persuaded himself that the good doctor was an initiate who, in
1542, had been aware of the New Aeon, even to the narne of the
keyword, which he gave to his abbey, thdlime.In other words,
Rabelais was a great adept, a prophet of serious things to come,
not Just a naughty writer'.

He praised the local gods for directing him, the day he arrived,
to the vacant villa on the hillside half a mile beyond Cefalu, the
fishing village on the northern shore of Sicily. 'We are high on the
neck of the peninsula', he wrote, oand can see West of Palermo,
East over the sea, North is the mighty rock of Cephaloedium and
behind us to the South rise hills, green with trees and grass. My
garden is full of flowers and prornise of fruit,'

The villa, set amid olive groves, was promptly taken; later the
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lesxtt wus signed jointly by Sir Alastor de Kerval and the Contessa
l,tin I llrcourt, the names Crowley and Leah assumed during their
rlHy ort thc island.

'l'lrc Abbey of Thelema at Cefalu in the island of Sicily is housed
irt rr villa on the hillside above Santa Barbara, occupied by the
( it'eitt Wild Beast, To Mega Therion 666, a Magus 9o : 2o

A .'. A .'., Alastor de Kerval, the Wanderer in the Waste, by
Ninet.tc Fraux his Second Concubine, by Howard her son born
irt wcdlock, and by llansi, the son born in love of his First
('oncubine, Alostrael, the Scarlet 'Woman, to one Edward
('rrrtcr, from the second day of A.pril, 1920, Era Vulgari, that
ts, in the Sixteenth Year of the Aeon of Horus, O being in
12' r and ) in 7o -'
('rowley was elated, and in the twilight of his first day at Cefalu,

Itts rrct of sex-magic with Sister Cypris had for its object 'Saluta-
llott to the Gods and Goddesses of this place! May they grant us
altrndance of all good things, and inspire me to the creation of
llonrrty.'

| )uring his third day he saw a 'wonderful ugly girl with a big
ntuulh' among the local inhabitants, just the kind of girl he loved
lo ltuint.

llctty May, alater visitor to the Abbey, has recorded her im'
pressions of the place. From the village of Cefalu, one has a long
wrrlk up a narrow, winding, mountain path. To Crowley, the villa
wrrs on Abbey, a Collegiwm ad Spiritum Sanctum - he had cards
printed with this title as his address - but to tsetty May it was just
rr lurmhouse without any sanitary arrangements. It was certainly
rtot a patch on the abbey, or temple, which Crowley wanted to
built on top of the hills at Cefalu, and for which he tried to raise
l loan from an Italian bank. The plan of this ideal temple, circular
in design, has eight pillars to hold up a glass-domed roof, 44 feet
lrigh, with outer courts and buildings for every kind of magical
rrrtd social purpose. But the actual Abbey of Thelema at Cefalu
irr Sicily, the villa which Crowley rented in the spring of 1920 was
tpuite suitable and sufficient for his purposes.

It was a one-storied building of stone, plastered over and
grainted white, with a tiled roof, and walls 18 inches thick. Five
rooms led off frorn a central hall, the Sanctum Sanctorum, or tlre
lcmple, of the thelemic mysteries. A magic circle, upon whiclr was
superimposed a pentagram, its five points touching tltc circtlm-
lbrence, was painted on the red-tiled floor. In the centre o1'the

,9.,#i
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circle was a six-sided altar, which contained a copy of the stele
of Ankh-f-n-Khonsu, with four candles on either side of it, a copy
of The Eook of the Latv, with six candles either side, and other
odds and ends, such as the Bell, Burin, Lamen, Sword, Cup, and
the Record of the Abbey (a kind of visitors' book in which im-
portant events were also recorded), and the cakes of Light, the
composition of which is given on page 299.

To the east of the circle, facing the candle-lit altar, was the
throne of the Beast, and between his throne and the altar stood
a buroing charcoal brazier, hung with rituar daggers. The throne
of the scarlet woman was in the west. And round the inside of
the circle were the Flebrew names of God.

On the walls of the temple, on those of Crowley's bedroom, .La
chambre des cauchemars', and of other rooms at the aubey
were crowley's own startling paintings of IX" and other rnagick.
Their purpose was to induce, through familiarity, indifferen"i to,
or forgetfulness about, sex. one was of a naked man who was
being sodomised by the goat-god, pan. His foaming seed was
spraying the whore of the stars, who stood seductively before
him, arms outstretched. (While magically masturbating - an
vrII' operation - crowley had thought of Hermes sodomising
him. See his Magical Record.) Another painting had more
humour but was no less serious, Crowley,s iand of Cockayne, a
landscape with river, down which junks and sampans floated. on
the bank a group of men and women were dancing, arousing, so
to speak, the force of Kundalini. In the background of this genre
painting were sinister mountain peaks, round which a gigantic
serpent, a kincl of Loch Ness monster, slowly wound; it had been
aroused by these jollifications. with its penis head it blinked
suspiciously at these silly humans.

Crowley was considered, not without reason, to be both
obscene and blasphemous; but where his own religion of thelema
was concerned, he was a,s devout as his father and mother had
been. When the Thelemites got up in the morning they put on
their magical robes, took their appropriate magical weapons - the
man a wand, sword, or dagger, the woman a chalice or cup _ and,
standing upright and facing east, they uttered the short prayer
called the cabbalistic cross. This consists in touching the fore-
head and saying Ateh (unto Thee), the breast and uitering the
word Malkuth (the Kingdom), the right shoulder and siying
ve'Geburah (and the Power), the left shoulder and uttering
ve'Gedulah (and the Glory). The hands are then clasped togetherl
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witlrout letting go of the magical weapon, and le-Olahm, Amen(ta
lhe Ages, Amen) is pronounced vibratingly.

A circle is then formed by going round the four corners of the
r(x)m, from east to south, to west, to north, and at each corner
n pcntagram is vigorously drawn in the air with the magical
wcapon, and the god name is vibrated. IHVH (Ye-ho-wau) in the
enst, ADNI (Adonai) in the south, AHIH (Eheieh) in the west,
A(;LA (Agla) in the north. Next, with arms extended in the form
ol't cross, this is said, 'Before me Raphael, behind me Gabriel,
on my right hand, Michael, on my left hand, Auriel, for about me
llunres the Pentagram, and in the Column stands the six-rayed
Stur.' Finally, the Cabbalistic Cross is repeated in the east.

'fhe Thelemites also went outside the abbey in the morning, at
1ool1, in the evening, and at midnight to make their Adoration
rrl'tlre Sun, a short ptayer, Hail unto Thee, who art Ra in Thy
ri,ring. Ra is the rising sun. At noon the sun is Hathoor, in the
cvcning Tum, and at midnight, Khephra, the winged beetle.

And on any especial occasion such as that of inducting a new
rrrcrnber into the Order, a marriage between a brother and a sister,
rr trirth or a death, they would perform 'Liber XV', Crowley's
(inostic Mass which begins with the deacon's pronouncing'Do
wlrlt thou wilt shall be the whole of the Law. I proclaim the Law
ol'Light, Life, Love, and Liberty in the name of IAO' (the Gnostic
cryptogram of Jehovah).

On 14 April '1,920, the sun being in24" of'Aries and the moon
irt 4. of Pisces (as was written in the Record of the Abbey),
Alostrael with Poup6e arrived -'the First concubine of The
llr:ast, His Scarlet Woman and their bastard free-born Ann Leah,
gr Poupdeo - and was given the additional title of Virgin Guardian
9l'the Sangraal. Poup6e was ill; no one knew what was the matter
with her.

t)uring the spring months, he explored the countryside and
clirrrbed the hills around Cefalu with Sister Cypris, whom he also

ealled Beauty. And when the weather grew warm' they bathed
rrirked in the Sea. oLes jours se swivent; this is really a perfect
plarceo' he pronounced. The only disturbing factor was the con-
tilued illness of Poup6e. A doctor was summoned and on the
ttragical plane Crowley cast the Yi King sticks.

.will Poup6e grow up to be a big girl? Hexagram xLII. Air 0l'
lrire. The opposite to the first symbol, Sun. It n-righl bc:rll
right . . .'

He had established a centre for occultism whcrc ptrpils could
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linre to make love to a jealous womall, for she regarded his love
ns lrcr right, not a favour.

Itoup6e gtrew worse; she was incapable of absorbing any foodo

w6s literally wasting away. Crowley consulted her horoscope and
worlcccl out its progressions for the immediate future. The ap-

Irrouch of her Sun in opposition to Mars gave him cause for
rrlrrrrrr, especially as Mars was in tadical opposition to Saturn. He
prnycd that she would continue to survive till the foliowing week,

wltcrt the Sun would be in 7" Taurus. F{e was realiy very worried,
nrrrl described his feelings thus: 'I have been howling like a mad
t'l'cir(ure nearly all day. I rvant my epitaph to be "Half a woman
Irrlrlc with half a god". Is it My Will to save my baby's life?'The
I't King was asked again, and the sticks returned the answer

rvlrich he feared might mean R.elease from Earth. To escape from
Iris tnxiety, h-e began painting a big landscape.

l{aving only two wives who can grow insanely jeaious of each

utlror was a problem which preoccupied him. When one falls sick,

n slrain is thrown on the other. The Koran, which allows four
wives, has found the ideal. And this, Crowley decided, was be-

r.ltrrse with two women you have to explain each to the other;
witfu three, two compare notes while you're with the third; but
Iotrr makes a crowd, and can be neglected.

l)uring the spring evenings, the rays of the setting sun coming
l'rrutr beyond Palermo, he painted and looked down into the wine-
q6l6ured ocean. F{e was moved by the bea,uty of the world and
obscrved that he could count on two hOurs' visual opera eyery

nigltt.
iThe sun never repeats Himself. Tonight His shafts fell in front

6l'the mountains and dissolved them, so that one could not tell
lhcm from the clouds, except by one's memory of the skyJine.'

He painted a group of figures he called 'The Lesbians', and
Itruched up 'The Fisherman', alarge canvas he had brought with
lrirl from Fontainebleau, oputting in a whore for him as he was

lonely'.
The spectacle of the Beast, the lobes of his ears pierced and

trung wiih rings, clabbing oil-paints on to the canvas, or smoking
his opium pipe on the sofa inside the Abbey, even in the company
ot'two wives, approaches the bourgeois ideal of the respectable,
ulthough eccentric, gentleman on holiday.

He suffered from insomnia, and would gratefully doze offwlrcn
und where he could. On 2 May, at 1.5O pm, he suddcnly awoke
liom a deeper sleep than usual, and sprang io his feet i1 horror,

come to study but he was uncertain about the kind of rnagical
work he should cornmence. so meanwhile he acquired a-dog
whorn he called satan,l settled into his Abbey, painted and wrote]
smoked opium, sniffed snow {cocaine), ate grass (hashish), and
helped himself to liberal doses of rauclanum, veronal,. and
anhalonium. He claimed to have introduced anhaloniurn to
Europe. In a marginal note in his copy of The Diary of a Drwg
Fiend, against 'Anhalonium Lewinii' he wrote, 'r made *urry
experiments on people with this drug in 1910 and subsequeni
years'. one of the recipients of this crowtreian potion before igt4.,
was Katherine Mansfield, but it made her feel only sick and
unduly irritated at the sight of a picture hanging not perfectly
straight on the wall - according to Gwendoline oiter, the last or
the chelsea hostesses, in whose house this meeting between
Crowley and Mansfield took place"

He was also taking heroin, a drug which was first clevelopecl in
Germany in 1898 as a morphine substitute, and later found to be
twice as potent as morphine"

on the day the sun entered the sign of Taurus, i.e. 20 April, the
Beast celebrated the event by an act of sex-magic wiiH botLl
concubines. In the middle of it, a violent quarrel-broke out be-
tween Alostrael and cypris. and cypris, bursting into tears,
snatched up a thin cloak to cover her nakedness, and ran out into
the rain and the darkness. The Beast wandered about the
nnountainside looking for her, afraid that she might have fallen
over a precipice. After calling her name for an hour, he found her
and dragged her back. He observed that her son, Howard, not
yet four, had helped by yetling from the Abbey window. Mean-
while, Alostrael had been at the brandy botire and was now
drunk. she greeted sister cypris with a curse and the fighting
began again. with difficulty, crowley persuaded concubine No i
to go to bed. Then Alostrael, as if she wanted to have the last
word, began to vomit and throw a fit.

By 1.15 am all was quiet. To spread balm over their souls and to
remind them of higher things, the Beast, between puffs at his opiurn
pipe, began reading aloud the Tao Te ching, the chinese clasiic.oNext, please! Let's all live up to - "Never dull where crowley
IS--_-

To Crowley's disgust, Alostrael grew jealous of Cypris. He gave
up arguing with her and meretry reflected that it was a waste of,

I satan was omurdered' 
some rnonths later to crowley's regfet.

ffi
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'every nerve taut as a whip to the point of positive pain, my mind
blank but almost insane with nameless apprehension'.

He searched for an analogy with which to describe the con-
dition, Poe's 'Buried Alive'perhaps, or some ghastly state of mind
from Baudelaire. It had happened several times before. Half
asleep, half awake, he had heard a sound in the next room. Sud-
denly he had become conscious of some unauthorized,, alien
presence in the house, combined with the overwhelming feeling
of being stifled. He admitted that both he and Alostrael had had
hallucinations recently; he had heard sharp, clear raps, some-
times single, sometimes a cadence; also human footsteps when no
one had been there. The virgin Guardian had had hallucinations
of vision as well, seeing the Beast outside the house or in the
kitchen, wherever, in fact, she turned her gaze.

Crowley's feeling of being stifled was connected with his asthma
and dyspnoea, which a sniff of cocaine would relieve. Opium,
cocaine, ether, morphine, heroin, and hashish, as well as wine and
liqueurs, were kept in his room. Drugs were available for all, and
the brandy bottle, according to Alma Hirsig, for little Hansi who
was curious to know what brandy was like.

The Beast's heart was softened at the thought of poup6e; she
seems to have been the only feminine creature he loved without
reserve. He sent a wire to Naples for some Allenbury's gripe
water to be dispatched immediately to him, and once again con-
sulted the Chinese Oracle, who took a rather poor view of the
baby's chances of recovery.

Between struggling against inertia and asthma, he drew or
painted, dictated plays, stories, essays, devised new magical
rituals. And he began to think of a major work which, of all his
writings, would attract the dull, unwilling public: the story of his
life, the autobiography of the Master Therion.

But for the present, things must be pulled into shape, otherwise
the Great Work would deteriorate. Crowley sketched out a
routine for the daily life of the Abbey. On awakening, the Virgin
Guardian of the Sangraal would beat a gong and proclaim the
Law: Do what thou wtlt shall be the whole of the Law. To which
everyone, even the children, had to reply, Love is the Law, love
under will.

Next, Adoration of Ra, the prayers to the Sun. Everyone went
outside and made obeisance to the All-Seeing Eye.

Grace before breakfast. This began with a battery of knocks,
depending on the nature of the work in hand - three for Saturn,
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llve lirr Mars, eight for Mercury, and so on. Then the head of the
tnblc, tlre Beast 666, said, 'Do what thou wilt shall be the whole
ol'lhc Law'n to which Alostrael replied, 'What is thy will?'

'n{n BEAsr: It is my will to eat and drink.
Ar,osrRAEr: To what end?
'r'un BEAs:r: That my body may be fortified thereby.
A r,osrRAEr : To what end?
'r'rr E BEASr : That I may accomplish the Great Work. Love

is tlre Law, love under will. Fall to.
'l'lrc meal was then eaten in silence.
'f 'lrc same grace was said for the main meal at noon.
About teatime, there was the Evening Adoration of the Sun;

ftupl)or at 6.00 pm, preceded, of course, by the same thelemic
grllco, and after supper the reading of extracts from The Book of
thr Luw.

l)uring the course of the day, ritual work; this meant putting
llre Thelemites through their magical paces-surnmoning up
tlc.vils, banishing them, conversing with Holy Guardian Angels,
ittvoking the gods and so forth.

('rowley found the invocation of the gods very fruitful, and,
rrrrllrisingly, described it thus: oThere's a lot of Jesus force here.'
ll occurred to him that one could invoke Jesus by sexual magic
(lX") as any other god, and why not? olsn't it a somewhat
petlarrtic and priggish attitude,'he wrote, 'to invoke all the forces
Irut "Jesus" ? ft makes him a sort of "devil" and so liable to
ntlritct all the good people.'

'l'he routine for newcomers to the Abbey was rigorous.

lst week: Three days'hospitality. One day's silence. Three
clays' instruction. The Magical Oath, followed by four weeks'
silence and work.

6th week: One day's instruction.
7th to 9th week: Three weeks' silence and work.
lOth week: One week's instruction and repose.
1lth and to 13th week. Three weeks' silence and work.

But none of the rambling bohemians who turned up at the
Atrbey from Paris, London, or New York adhered to this routine;
nttcl Crowley did not, of course, propose that they should, ernd hc
culls, with characteristic hurnour, the hypothetical disciplc who
conrpletes the course, othe survivor'. The Beast nevcr lbuncl the
bnlance between meditation and indulgence.

#:,
, ,l;
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will ol' Do what thou wilt,had as its magical combination Babalon
artrl -l'he Beast; they were entwined together in a magical formula.
I le linished ,sketching her and added the title, 'Leah with
onterit is'.

Ycs, who was Leah in hersetrf ? Who was tseatrice before Dante
rel eyos on her? Frorn'a dull, ugly school-teacher, ignorant, tired
nrrtl conrmon,'1 he had made her his Scariet Whore, perfect be-
yrrrtd all praise, an adept in all arts, a daughter of Dionysus. fler
nr tkrrrr, her faith, her courage were unmatched in the world.
Witlr him, she had passed through the pylons, through every-
llring. 'No deed but they had dared it; no sorrow but they had
qullbrcd it.'

llc lreard from Jane Wolfe, who had accepted his invitation to
lhe Abbey, to say that she was on her way. It appears that they
lrt'r'ungecl to meet in Tunis. f{e was prompted to ask the Sacred
( )t'rrcle of Thelema for word of her, that is, he took a divinatiotl
ll'turr one of his Holy Eooks and obtained this verse, 'I know that
nrvlirl sound of prineal joy; let us follow on the wings of the gaie
even unto the holy house of Hathor; let us offer the five jewels of
lhe cow upon her altar!'2 He analysed his love for her and fouild
tlrrrt it was three-fold: 'I rather like the glamour of her being a
"nlovie star"; it adds variety to a lady ! I admire her intensely for
her courage in corning so far to find me. I adore her name. I hope
rlrc is hungry anctr cruel as a wolf.'

On Monday,2l June, he went by train with l-eah, who had
recovered, to Palermo; he frequently went to Palermo to buy
llrings he could not get at Cefalu, for a chango of air, to find a
wltttre, or to go to the pictures. Then saying good-bye to Leah,
lro crossed over to Tunis to meet Jane but could not find her. F{e
plinted her face and performed two opera with an Arab of the
nnme of Mohammed Tsaida who used him ('the King') as a
w()man, with the object of acquiring Magical Forver for spreading
lhc l.aw.

FIc returned to the Abbey.
'Has anyone seen my Jane?'And later on the same day, since

he could not think of anything else, he wrote, 'tr have a sort of
pussing curiosity to know what the bloody hell has happened tcr

Jtrne.'He consulted the Yi King about her; the reply suggested tcr

lrim that she was on the way"

I This is neither an accurate nor an honest sumrnary of Lcrrh l lirsig
tts she was when she first met Aleister Crowley.

2 Seepage 222-3.

Towards the end of May, when the weather had grown warm,
Leah fell ill with a fever; crowley described her remarks in this
condition as quite delirious, said that she vomited, had diarrhoea.
Diagnosis: dysentery. Three days later, while the Beast was
writing poetry in the middle of the night, Alostrael's illness
reached the acute stage. For an hour she screamed horribly. The
local doctor had been prescribing laudanum. crowley, on the
principle of too many cooks, did not want to treat hei himself;
but unable to bear her screams any longer, he gave her an eighth
of a grain of heroin under the tongue. This sent her to sleep-and
he was left in peace to write two more poems.

Although the Beast's amorous hopes were concentrated upon
Jane wolfe whom he had not yet met, he proposed marriage by
letter to Helen Hollis, the snake, one of the group of women in
America to whom he gave animal names. rn The bonfessions,he
describes her as oa regular street-walker', which *us his ideai of
womanhood. She declined his offer, and he awoke from a dream
in which he was being married to 'some deformed and imbecile
creature', whose fingers were twisted into strange zig-zags,so that
the ring had to be bent to fit. And crowley, the bridegroom. had
to be persuade<i to say, oI do.'

On the stroke of midnight, he entered the temple to make, as
usual, the Adoration to the Midnight Sun.

Hail unto Thee who art Khephra in Thy hiding, even unto
Thee who art Khephra in Thy silence, who traveilest over the
Heavens in Thy bark at the Midnight Hour of the Sun.

From where he stood before the Altar, he could see Leah through
the open bedroom door. Moved by her luminous eyes and her
other-worldly expression, he took his sketch book and began to
draw her as she lay * she, Babalon,l his scarlet whore of the
stars. He reflected that the word thelema,the Greek for 'will,'the

t rn The Book of the Law,Babylon is spert Babalon. The cabbalistic
analysis of the word in this unusual orthography reveals 156, which is
the number of zion (the Holy Mountain), and of the city orine pyra-
mids. (In John Dee's system, the Elemental rabrets or *atch rowers
of the universe are represented as a series of tr 56 small figures which, in
elevation, form pyramids.) The number on the other ha=nd of Babyion
is 165, which is not the nurnber of anything rerevant to crowiey's
magical interests.

similarly the word of the Aeon, ABRAHADABRA (also diwass's
spelling), adds up to 418, the Number of the Great work. crowtrev
believed ABRACADABRA to be corrupt.
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Jane was, in fact, waiting for him in the interior of Algeria, at
Bou Saada.

On 2 July, his first entry in his Magical Record was, ,I shall
certainly not wait rnore than two weeks for her; one only has to
wait three for Syphilis herself.' Two days later: 'oh, I'm bored.o
And he began to renew his interest in the woman, or rather
wornen, he had akeady. Of Leah, he wrote,

I love Alostrael; she is all my comfort, my support, my soul's
desire, my life's reward, my dream's fulfilment; but for her I
were indeed Alastor of the solitude. she loves me for my work;
whether she understands it or not doesn't matter either to hei
or to me; her soul tells her that my work must be great because
it is the image of the God who has made her High priestess in
his temple. She knows and loves the God in me, not the man;
and therefore she has conquered the etreat enemy that hides
behind his clouds of poisonous gas, Illusion.

He was wrong about this; the Ape of Thoth loved him as a
man; the stage when she would detest him as a man and love him
only as a'god', as the instrument of the Great Work, was not yet.

But where was the real crowley? trIe was lost in the kareido-
scope of a thousand Crowleys, one of whom wrote of Leah and
himself thus:

Even as in rne she divined and loved God, veil over veil of my
man-shadow hiding Him, so I pierced through the painted apels
face, the live Death of her loose skin on her grim skeleton, ind
came to agreat Goddess, strange, perverse, hungty, implacable,
and offered up my Soul - Godhead and manhood slain at one
stroke of Her paw - upon Her altar. So loving Her, rejoicing
that She had accepted me for Her slave, Her Beast, IIer victim,
Ifer accomptrice, I must love even Her mask, the painted simper,
the lewd doil-monkey face, the haggard shamelessness of Her
flat breast . . . the insolence of Death pushing through flesh's
flimsy curtain. . .

This may be the language of poetry but it is not the language of
truth.

He had one dream; or rather nightmare, in which Jane Wolfe
was present; she was immensely fat and white. She instantly pro-
duced a 'huge penisJike organ', and informed him that he could
not have any connection with her - quite a prophetic dream in
fact.

.=&--
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Ancl nreanwhile he took an oath of Holy obedience to Leah -
rrot 19 her as Leah Hirsig, but as Alostrael, the Scarlet Woman
tll' thc Beast., And having taken this oath, he inveigled her or
lenscrl her to order him to eat her excrement. 'No deed but they

l[rtl rlared it . . .' It was an ordeal which he had to endure. A few

tlnys littcr, as another act of 'Holy Obedience', he advanced with
r;rkctl breast upon her glowing cigarette. 'She discovered the

Flrysical cowardice and dread of pain which I had sunk so deep

i,v- 
't,e,tn* 

of daring death-mountains, wild beasts, poison and
rlisclsc. She held a iighted cigarette against my breast. I shrank
nrrtl rrtoaned.'

llc heard from Jane; she had arrived at Palerrno, and he went
Io lncct her. When he learned that she had been waiting for him
Irr llru Saada, he explained that he had intentionally sent her

llrerc to test her fortitude and confidence in him, for which ordeal
ltc w1s prepared now to give her full marks. The next day he took
Irer. t9 Cefilu and marked her admission to the Abbey on a clean
prrg,o of lhe Record.

N<rw then on the twenty-third day of July, 1'92A, era vulgari, Q
bcirrg in 0o of ,l[ and ) in 8' 11, did Jane wolfe arrive in
Itnnormus [Palermo], and at the Abbey on the day following,
tficre to abiOe as a Guest, towards the Accomplishment of the
( ireat Work.

ln her diary, Jane described the last stages ofherjourney as ex-

lrlusting. She had had a sleepless night and the ship had run on
trt u sand bar in Tunis harbour. While marooned there for several

Irours she had had to listen to screaming winches and banging
luvatory doors opposite her state-room.

ln the Hotel dei palmes in Palermo, she waited for Crowley
with eyes closed and head resting on the palm of her hand. sud-
rlcnly rh" *ur aroused by a voice, saying, 'Do what thou wilt shall

ho tlie whotre of the Law. . . . I am Alostraol.' She opened her eyes

rrncl saw teah Hirsig. Leah was wearing a black dress; it was

stuined with a large spot of grease on which dust had setttred. Her
lirce was unwashed, her hair uncombed and whispy, nails long
1lrcl black. 'IIow could Crowley have sent such a person to n-leet

rnc?' Jane thought. 'My mind automatically said, "Filth per-

s()nified".'
Leah conducted her to the Beast who was wearing a httt, a

striped suit, bracelets, and carrying a walking-stick'

THE GREAT BEAST
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The evening of the next day, they all left for Cefalu. They were
gl'eeted at the Abbey by Ninette. 'Then seeing she was pregnant,
I thought, "Oh, yes - his child." '

Of the Abboy itself, the Collegiupn ad Spiritunn Sanctum, Jane
said, 'It was physically filthy, and as the day wore on, I became
aware of the foul miasma enveloping the place; it steamed to high
heaven. I corlld not broathe. When I got to n"]y room that night,
I collapsed, and did not come to a sitting posture tilt the Fall
Equinox when, alone rvith Ninette (A.C. and Leah were in
Naples at the time) she made rne laugh.'

Jane was not, of course, as the Eeast had imagined and hoped.
'tr now find Jane Wolfe, refusing her year of birth, misled mi -- I
am like the girl who was to meet a 'odark, distinguished gentle,
man" and dicl, he was a nigger i,vith one eye.'

Now he clrew her horoscope accurateiy. The nearnoss of her
venus to his satuur sholved her love for his wisdorn. rn spite of
his dashecl trropes, he found her a serious person, eager to herp in
the Great Work of liberating rcankinel.

A few days later .Tane was initiateel into the A.'.A.... She took
the ma-gical motto of lvletonith and began her first month of
training. This rnainly consisted in her being given some books to
read and a razar with which to cut herself on the arm every time
she said'I'.

she was soc,n practising the p<istures and breathing exercises
of yoga, smoking opium, and keeping a magical ctiary. Her
drearns, the iclle thought, the seemingly irrational moods were ali
recorded and airalysed latel'by the Beast.

'A current of irritation cleep within all day,' she wrote in her
magical record. 'Now it all pops to the surface and I feel like
beating Leah to get it out of my system.' On which Crowley
cornmented in the margin in pencil, oYou must analyse (ancl so
destroy) all this sort of tlaing.'

TFre traditionatr neethod of getting in touch with spirits is
through another person. The medium is of,ten a child, a virgin
receptive to the atmosphere of this rare art. when Benvenuto
cellini and a sorcerer raised spirits one night in the colosseum in
Rome, they had with them a boy who cried out what was to be
seen in the swirling smoke of the magical fire. Dr John Dee had
sir Fdward Kelley to gaze into the shew-stone, 'the stone brought
me by an Angetr', to tell him whaf was to be seen therein.

crowley, following Dee and Kelley, also had his shew-stone,
and for a medium, the maid-of-all-work, Arostrael. The essential
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eletttcrtt, unknown to Kelley, as far as tr am aware, was drugs. Dee
arrtl Kclley began their sittings at Mortlake with a christian
pltycr, (lrowley and Leah with the invocation of the Beast's F{oly
( irrtrt'tlian Angel, Aiwass, in the candle-lit 'La Chambre des

I'*tucltcnrars'.
'l,e:rlt has been invoking Aiwass, and got a small black figure

lrltlirrg ilrnong rocks. I told her to accept this, as there is None
heritlc l-lim.

'Ask Aiwass! Manifest, be content with none othero' instructed
llrc llcast.

'l lostandson acliff . . . She goes outto him' . . [Ie's in ablack
r olrc, shsr1, and wears a round black hat . . .'

'( io to Him!' cried the Beast.,l tttust use a scythe or something before I can get there,'
rrrrrllercd Leah. 'He torrnents rne. He's stripped: fine, big
lrurly, long, oval face, close-shaven. He takes The Beast's forrn

'Alostrael rides upon the phantom,' interpreted Crowtrey; he
rvns ;rlcased with this.

l,clh spelt out the word she could dimly see; 'LACH . . . OT.'
'Ask for a definite statement why the word is spoken to us,'

lrnrrrranded Crowley.
Aklstrael did so, and for an answer was given a picture of a

rl i n rttond-shaped brooch studded with jewels"
'ts it a sign of l{is identity?' said the Beast.
Akrstrael then saw a doorway rryith the diamond-shaped brooch

nlrovc it. She went through this doorway, turned to the right,
llirrrbccl a flight of stairs, entered a wide room with an archway at
llrc lirr end.

'ls Aiwass there?'
'Ycs,' replied Alostrael. 'He is sitting on the floor, dressed in

lrlrrck.'
'Wcll, ride him again I' cornmanded the Beast.
Atostrael promptly hael intercourse with,A,iwass (Set or Satan)

'llrirt He may incarnate in our next Bastard' (i.e. Crowley anet

l,oitlt's next child would be Aiwass incarnated).
And so on, through the night, until the early hours.
sometimes the crystal was dispensed with. The Beast lay on his

htck, the stem of his long Chinese opium pipe in his mouth, and
gnzcd into the darkness. After a while he would pass the pipc ttr

l,eah. 'For Lust's sake, let us lust, for Smoke's sAkc, lct us

nrroke!'
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- Sornnolently she told him what she saw. 'outrines . . . birds,
flowers, wheat in sheaves, stars, lamps, et cetera,,

'Their colour?' asked the Beast.
'Yellow. . . and blue, the blue predominating, brighter than

the yellow which fades away.'
'fnvoke Aiwass,' he urged.
she pronounced the sacred name of crowley's Holy Guarclian

Angel, and with her free hand made the sign of the cabbalistic
Cross.

_ The vision grew cloudy; in place of bircls and foliage came
landscapes, buildings, a palace, a whole town with red roofs.

'Reject everything but Aiwass,'instructed the Beast.
. R-uins appeared and in the middle of them a long passage lead-
ing to a door; then the mighty arm of Aiwass rwept across the
vision, hurling everything away till nothing remained but this
enormous swinging arm.

'Is this His message?'asked Crowley.
, 'His left eye appears. . .like a Tibetan mandala, all colours,
duzzling. Amid the concentric rings is the pupil of azute light,;
said Leah. 'rt turns into a flower, the eternar lotus; then a radiant
blue cross and within it, a circle.'olfow do you know it is Aiwass?'

A black hand was the answer, the nails long and pointed, the
fingers bejewelled; this was like crowley's own vision of Aiwass.
Next, a golden rose of four petals.

'Give me a word!'cried the Beast.oSen. . .' Leah paused. Her eyes stared glassily into space.
'Yen.'

The huge arm began to swing again, in broader and slower
strokes. Now the seeress was lost in Aiwass's eye and could see
over all the water. . .

on the whole, the summer of 1920 passed for the Thelemites
successfully and without too many worries and upsets. sometimes
during those days and nights, the Beast reaihed heights of
Dionysian intensity, ran screaming into the temple, owent all but
insane'. IIe vibrated the god-names, belloweo tite barbarous
names, and shrieked the spells (mantras), and in an ecstasy per-
formed acts of sexual magic for greatly desired ends. His succinct
and curious explanation of these frenzied performances is not
inaccurate: oThe cudgel of Jolly Priapus beat me about the head
and drove me mad.'

--€=====:
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Arrd so it went on, the cries from the Callegtum ad Spiritum
Strttclum startling passers-by, Sicilian peasants who crossed them-
relvos and hurried home.

'f 'lrere is no mention in The Magical Record of the Beast 666 of
Jarre Wolfe's becoming the Third Concubine of the Beast. Had it
Itappcned, it would, assuredly, have been recorded in the usual
rlel6il.r It was just as well, for jealousy between Concubines 1 and
2 cuntinued unabated or simmered gently in spite of the corollary
lrr lho thelemic law, Love is the law,love under will. Alostrael was

Jealous of any other woman the Beast cast his eye upon. He re-
eot'rlccl that she 'flamed up into mania' when she caught him
furpking a little too closely upon a Sicilian wolnan. (Ninette also

Irad cluse of complaint, judging from a mention, in the Beast's

rllaly, of her threatening him with a revolver.)
'l'hc good astrological aspects changed unhurriedly but unfail-

Irrgly into bad. Apart from anythingelse, Poup6e was still veryill.
Arrtl Crowley, in spite of bathing and hill-climbing, was not in
gpgd health himself; there are too many references to his vomit-
irrg, insomnia, lassitude. IIe summed it all up by saying that he

w.ri{ upon his cross, but it was oa senseless pain that purges not,
llrnt warns not'. And sometimes even cocaine and heroin (sup-
pllcd by the dope peddler, Amatore, in Palermo) failed to drag
lrhrr out of his sickness and depression.

Itrupee was transferred to the hospital in Palermo; she was

very sick indeed. After consulting the Yi King, Crowley decided
Io go to her. Leah was at the hospital already. 'I think it may be

lror Will to die; as when I thought I would do Magick for her,
I couldn't,' he entered in his diary. He was referring to an act of
rox-n"ragic which he had performed with Leah with the obiect, To

lrclp Poupde. But during the middle of the operation, he had grown
apprehensive and had broken off.

'l'he next day, 12 October, he described as his saddest birth-
rl$y - he was forty-five - and he went back to cefalu and tried to
,rvercome his depression by painting. On the 14th, while at work
pp his'Dead Emperor' picture, Alostrael returned from Palermo
with a bent, sad head: Poup6e had died that morning.

'Ihe Beast was crushed. Alas, he was born in the old aeon, the
('lrristian aeon, the aeon of suffering and death (in contra-
tlistinction to the aeon which he himself had founded, the aeon

ol' Light, Life, Love, and Liberty); and in spite of his Godhead,

I The explanation is probably simple: from her photograph, taken at
tho Abbey, Jane Wolfe looks like a sturdy, middle-aged lcsbian'
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he was only 'h'man, a[ too human'. [Ie led the weeping Leanl
into.the temple, where he waved his magic wand urro rtru.t t i,
magic bell as he blessed his baby's deparled spirit; then he wrote
these quaint, sad words in the Abbey;s Record"

On the fourteenth day of C)ctober, lgZA, era vulgari, O being ira
21" of == and ) in 20 of 11, did Anne Leah, or Foup6e, the frrst
bastard of The Beast and of Alostraei, depart from- the city of
Panorrnus, goilg upon F{er Way, so that i{er bodily veils were
no more seen of us by our bodily sense. well may slie steer FIor
ship amid Her sister stars over the seas of space!

To thein whose flesh she had borrowed, in their rnortality
not understanding, carne agony beyond. all word most fearf i,
so that in silence they supported Tirne and its Burthen of woe.
Alosfrael was ill (she had misearried six days after the death ofl

Foupde), the Feast covered in boils and generarty iather low sothat'the Great work was hindered, and the hearis of all assailed
most sorely, even by fear, bewilderment, doubt, and distrust', to
quote again from the Abbey's Recorcl. Events oi'thi, nature werenot interpreted as bad luck, least of all as due to their own
neglect. rf the gods, or the secret chiefs, hacl not decided against
ttrrem, how could these events have happened?

The death of her child and her miscirriage of oa man child inthe third month of gestation' seem to hive driven Alostraex
temporarily insane. Her long-standing distrust and jealousy of
sister cyprls erupted again with greatei for"e than ever. Leah had
lost her children, the born and the unborn; the liltie French-
woman still had hers - cypris was in her eighth month of preg-
nancy" For a fortnight, tr-eah argued with thJneast that it wis Jt
Ninette's doing - she had worried witchcraft againsi the virgin
Guardian of the Sangraal. The tseast picked.rp ivpii*,s cliary airdbeglt reading recent entries. crowley seems to hlve boen unduly
sensitive to the obscenities of others. The contents of cypris's
nrind were not new to him. rn F'ontainebleau he had been amazed.at the revelations in her diary. Now he was uppuri.o fcrr the
second tirne. The horrors of the human heart ou"ri"h"l*.d him.t{e had never dreamed that such things ** por.ibie; he feltphysically sick; he was convinced at las1.

He went into the temple and started exorcising the hostile
forcgs through which cvpris had worked h;; ;;ii and burnt
assafoetida as a final argument against the malevoi"t t powers.
Then he gave a copy of the Exorcism to the culprif.
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NINI1TTE FRAUX. Do what thou wilt shall be the whole of
tlte' l,uw.lnitiation purges. T'here is excreted a stench and a pes-
lllelrcc. ln 5zour case two have been killed outright, and the rest
tttttrle ill. There are signs that the process may lead to purifica-
llorr and things made safe within a short time. But we cannot
rlnk lurther damage; if the hate is still in course, it had better
coil back on its source. Keep your diary going carefully. Go
etttl live in Cefalu alone; go to the hospital alone; the day
helirrc you come out send up your diary, and I will reconsider
llrirrgs. I shall hope to see the ulcers healing. Do not answer
llris; sirnply do as I say. Love is the law,love under will.

The Beast 666.

Artcl an old peasant woman who lived near by led Sister Cypris
Hw.ry. After she had gone, the Beast took up the Record from the
allnr, nnd iir his sprawling handwriting added another couple of
pFges.

Nrrw then at last upon the fifth day of November, L92A, era
vulguri, O being in 13' of 11 and ) in 11o of 1TI, didThe Beast
Ireurken to the Words of Alostrael His Concubine, perceiving
clcurly the Magical Need of making sure the circle against the
llr)rror that had invaded it to such most cruel and deadly pur-
pose; Wherefore with Wisdom of Tahuti did he conjure,
oxorcise and expel the aforesaid Ninette Fraux, casting her out
li'orn the Abbey for a season. And this Work not in hate nor in
lbnr but in love and in pity did he do, seeing that solitude
purgeth the Soul by forcing it to feed on its own poisons.

()rr 2l November, Cecil Fredrick Russell, a young rnan who
tlrrring the war had been a naval hospital attendant, arrived at the
Alrhey. In 1917, he had bought a copy of The International and
rerrtl one of the articles in the series 'The Revival of Magick' by
tlte Master Therion. He wrote to this Master Therion who sent
hlrn (for $10) several of his books. In June 1918 he met Crowley
lrr New York. 'f saw him at his apartment then on West 9th St in
New York City. I{e answered my knock with a hypnotic stare &
rrrurlc an appointment for lunch. I remained most of the day; we
lrtok an astral journey together & in the evening he & some
rtlhcrs . . . initiated me into the 3o of O.T.O.'1 Crowley praised
lrlghly Russell's intellectual attainments, and added some libellous
rontarks which made Kenneth Grant and me decided, in thc liglrl
ol'the rumour that Russell was alive still, to change his nanrc {o

I Znuz is Znee,r.
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Alostrael was already in Palermo. He set forth with a light step
Errrl began the Orgia (as he called this very irnportant series of
rex-rnugical operations) with Leah in the Hotel de France. The
following day, Genesthai participated, but the rite was not suc-
tgrful for Russell's heart was not in these XIo operations. On
lhell rcturn to the Abbey two days later, they had lunch; then the
Ileasl shaved and painted his face and sent for Brother Genesthai
ttt eorttinue the Orgia.

Now ['ll shave and make up my face like the lowest kind of
whore, and rub on perfume, and go after Genesthai like a
rlrunken two-bit prick-pit in old New Orleans . . . Opus V. Fra.
(icncsthai in ano meo. Operation, very lengthy. Alostrael had
lo masturbate Genesthai to effect erection, and her hand intro-
rlrtccd his penis into my anus. Orgasm very strong and savage.
lilixir, nearly all absorbed; Alostrael, to wtrrom I offered it,
could only get a few drops.
'l'hc object of this magical operation - and all sexual magic has

ntr ohject outside the act, otherwise it would not be magic, merely
t6x was to establish the Law of Thelema. Crowley literally wore
Ithrrsclf out in acts which had as their object the establishing of
tlte Law of Do What Thou Wilt. At the culminating and con-
e lucling point of Opus V, Crowiey, beside himself with lust,l cried
ottt in a loud clear voice, slowly and firmly, 'To establish the Law
ul"l'hclema.' Genesthai's comment on this operation is printod in
Vtrlume Two of Znuz is Znees, 1970:

What really happened, rny dear Master Therion, in this case,
your Circean enchantrnent didn't give me a bone-on - add that
lithyl Ether is no aphrodisiac - you were in bed between me &
llre Virgin (sic) Guardian of the Sangraal who had to lean over
you to do what she did & you played down in the Record - in
lirct more than merely to shake the hand of a stranger faire
gonfler son andowille.

I From a thelernic point of view, to say that someone was 'beside
hirnsclf with lust' is not a criticisrn and no rnoral disapproval would be
hrrplicd by such a rernark

Godwin.l we need not have bothered. Mr Russell was not at all
angry about the account of his having injected himself with
40 grains of cocaine, and about his tryinglo r"t a piece of glass on
fue by the strength of his will. As forthJstatement that the naval
surgeons managed to save his life, Mr Russell comments in his
Znuz is znees, Memoirs of a Magician, privately published,, 1970:

Nonsense! There was only one, my friend Dr p, who refused
to accept the manufactured evidence of an iodine spot on my
right arm but kindly consented to cooperate by signing me t;
the hospital (he did nothing else - not even to make an in-jection of morphine) where r had a balt with the nurses in an
isolation ward waiting for my discharge which was the purpor"
of the whole scheme. The war was over; as was my customr had reached the top grade I could get in the foreseeable
future. r had served my country well - out of the hundreds of
flu patients in my charge I lost only one, I labored hard while
my superiors slept. . . .

- Because of his great interest in magic, Russell had proposed to
the Beast that he lvork with him. rn 191g, that was not possible,
but now there was a vacant post for him, that of .an Hi;h priesi
of Thelema in the Abbey where The Beasi hath His sojourn'; and
shortly after his' anival, Russell took the oath of the A ... A ... and
the magical name of Genesthai'[the flowers] that are coming into
being.'

crowtrey sneered at Russell's experiments with our Lady's
Breath (ether), his habit of saying 'God damn' at infrequent
intervals, and his coarse laughter a1 'lascivious suggestions'. To
the.outward eye, that is to say to crowley's outwar?eye, Genes-
thai was a drunken sailor boy who wanted opure Lovejseventeen
years old with real gol_d hair and a guaranteed blush'. in a word,
Russell was a kind of Jude the obscure, even .a potential saint in
the bodily guise of a Hooligan'. rt was up to tire Holy Guru to
work upon the outer husk of vulgarity; and the neasi began to
lecture Russell on art, Iiterature, urrd munrrers.

The 'lascivious suggestions' had been made of course by
crowley who, from the start, had taken a strong magical rikingto Genesthai. The Beast, as he frankly declares-in uqs Magtcit
Record, was determined to seduce him, although he declared atthe same time that. Genesthai disgusted him sexually and he
suspected that the disgust was mutual.

lInThe Confessions.
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Cnowrpv began the new year with a despairing cry: 'Tire
financiatr position is desperate, a promise to pay in $1,50CI having
cornpletely collapsed. What shaii I do?' The Yi Kimg advised hirn
to retire. On this he comrnented, 'Sleep take me! Death, take rne!
This life is too fuli; it pains, it slays, it suffices.'

I{is original f'ortune of f,l7,000 had been, of course, truly, if not
well, spent. F{e had also spent three sunns of f,l,000 eaeh, left hint
by three aunts who died, it seems, within a short time of one
another" This S3,000 he probably collected on his return frorn
America; it was the money with which he rented the house in
Fontainebleau and started the Abbey.

A few days later these probXems had subsided before that of
Crowleyising mankind. Puffing his opiurn pipe, he invoked Aiwass
by the ritual of the Bornless One (see page tr59). F{ow shouid he
put over the Law of Thelema ? That was his question to his F{oly
Guardian Angel.

Aiwass answered through the medium of a dream: two huge
quadrangles, countless people in them. Aleister CrowXey sa.id

something he had to say, very loud, attracting everyone's atten-
tion. Immense applause which was repeated in the far court.
'Then into that court came the assent of a sort of l{eadmaster
person; all applaudecl hdrn, and so it camo baek to me. Morai:
make yourself heard and say plainly what you want !'

F{e decidecl to try his luck in Paris for a while and rnarked
1 Fetrrnlary as the date of his departure.

F{e coulcl not understand why his labours failed financially, and
asked the Yi King, the unfailing Chinese Oracle, to explain it
to hirn"

'What is the cau$o of iny general failure to make a br-lsir:ess

success of my work?'
'The business is too big for its organization.'
'What will enable rne to establish rny work on a satisfaciot:y

business footing?'
'Sorne sudden event.'
'0f what type will be this event?'
oA woman.'
'What relations am I to have with this woman?'
oMarriage.'
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'l)cscribe the woman.'
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'Wcnlthy, frank, passionate, impulsive, hot-tempered, im-
grnlierrt, cruol, possibly has known disgrace.'

'lly what means do f meet her?'
'ln connection with sorne secret or difficult rnatter.'
'l)cscribe the place of the meeting.'
'l)uring your journey to Paris. Possibly in the house of an

rrrtcrllcctual acquaintance but it might be in a wood.'

f iirurlly, Crowney asked the Yi King for a symbol for the fate of
hl', rvork in the world during the next five years, and received the
rurrrwcr': 'sudden rise to fame, tirough starting slowly.'

f 
'lrc llow of events in The Magical Record surddenly stops and

rlrrt.r not begin again until two months later rvhen the Beast re-
Irrrnctl, brideless, to his Abbey, sweating up the mountain path,
nl'lr.r' ir l'ruitless sojourn in the city of Lutetia.

'l lurve been living a spineless life, on my nerves; spasmodic
in'livilics, some very good, others sheer hysteria. I have not even
r r.t'ortlcd the Operations of the Gnosis [acts of sex-magic]. I leave
tnnr()rrow for Faris. My diary will be in the 0o until I arrivo and
s.r't ;r tlccent book to write in and a pen that works and ink that
l'i iltli.'

I kr lcft Leah in charge of the Abbey and imposed a vow of
qilcrtcc upon everybody during his absence (certain circumstances
err'cpting); kissed the children good-bye; enjoined Concubines I
;rrrtl 2 (.Sister Cypris with her baby had been readmitted to the
Ahbey) not to corne to blows, and off he went.

I lpon his arrival in Faris, he bought a little book of rag paper,
lrorrtttl ir-r rectr trnorocco, in which to record briefly his rnain activi-
lros: ircts of sex-rnagic, oaths, the Yi King (questioirs and answers),
niunos of people he rnet, where he had arrived at, where he was
rrcllittg offto, obiter dicta, and so on. F{is name and status are
irr.ielibed on the first page:

566
TO ME|A OHPION

The Beast
o

Alastor de Kerval
Grand Master of the Knights

of the Holy Ghost
The Wanderer of the Waste

AO|OX AIONOT
An[no] XVI e in *
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There were too many geniuses in paris akeady for crowrey to
be conspicuous among them. The anxieties of the war had paised
into the excesses of the peace. A urinal wall bowl entitled
'Fountain',1 amid other curiosities, was shown at a public art
exhibition. The world had never seen anything so amazing. The
Russian ballet and Russian bolshevism, psychoanalysis, dadaism,
were the new currents everyone wanted to talk about, not the
Great Revelation in cairo and the divinity of Aleister crowley.

Arnong the crowd of acquaintances the Eeast made this Feb-
ruary in Faris were Mary Butts, English novelist and short-story
writer, her friend cecil Maitland, and the erdest sister of NinettL
Shumway, Helen, all of whom put down their names for a pil-
grinnage to the Abbey. r{e observed that or{omosexuarity is an
infirmity', and two days later he himself expressed this infirmity
with his Paris lover, camille; he played, as usual, the passive pari.

He ran into Nina Hammett who introduced him to that
talented man, J. W. N. Sullivan, and his wife, Sylvia. Sullivan,
whose main interests were music and science, *ur dru*n to the
Bt-u_.t. They played chess together; Crowley expounded, with
evident success, The Book of the Law; they chattedand argued all
night. rn the end, the Beast extracted a promise from Sullivan
that he would do his best to discover his True Will.

I, J. W. N. Sullivan, in the presence of The Beast 666,
solemnly pledge myself to the Great Work: which is, to dis-
cover my own True Will and to do it.

Love is the Law, love under Will.
Witness my hand,

J. W. N. Sullivan.
Crowley produced before the Sullivans such a vortex of in-

tellectual and sexual attractionthat on the very next page to the
one which contains the oath of the husband is recorded the
Beast's act of sex-magic with the wife. sullivan had been sent
south in pursuit of his True Will, leaving his wife behind; she
followed a few days later.

There are other names in the record of these two months in
Paris and Fontainebleau, of people with whom the Beast per-
formed his magic, but to give a list of them would be rneaningress,
for some of them were prostitutes, the rest unknown.

On 6 April, he returned to Cefalu, bringing back with him the
leeches of boredom and inactivity that he had taken away with

I By Marcel Duchamp ,1915. Described as 'Ready-made,.
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hlrn. I{is first act of sex-magic with Alostrael on his home-coming
had as its object 'Physical well being for both'. He noted with
tpproval that Alostrael, while he had been away, had 'cured
hcrnelf almost completely by three Opera with Baron Le Calee'.

The huron was, presumably, a local grandee who had strolled up
to the Abbey and stayed a night or two.

I le blamed the cold and the damp of the winter at Cefalu, and
of lris last fortnight in Paris, and of the last three weeks since his
Fturn from Paris, for his almost uninterrupted use of heroin,
wlthout which, he said, he would have had to take to his bed, and
wlth which he had been able to do quite a bit of work. At the
rarne time he said that he was about at the end of his tether where
work was concerned. 'It becomes more and more difficult to force
rnyself to do anything . . . To record my own thought it is enough
to suy ooWow!" or to keep silent.'

Ancl the financial position was still desperate. In a word, his
Irrjuurn in the city of Lutetia for two months, and his many acts
ul'scxual magic there, had improved nothing.

Ycsterday I resolved to use no heroin after 1,1 a.m. At night
t suffered intensely with nervous pain and insomnia; but I stuck
to it, and after a nightmare or two, got a good night's rest. In
the morning I was subject to great weakness and some
dyspnoea, which disappeared instantly on a dose of heroin at
10.30 a.m., thus indicating that the symptorns were due to the
ubstention.

Hc shuffied the Yi King sticks. What course should he take to
rhl himself of the 'tendency to the habit'? By Will-Power came
lho answer.

The rest of this stretch of The Magical Record is like the chart
of a hospital patient: he canot sleep, he can't eat, he can't breathe,
his bowels won't stir, and he hasn't any money. The position
r6ems so hopeless that even that remedy of the doctor inGil Blas,
who got rid of his patient's illness by getting rid of his life, could
lre counted a blessing.

Each rnorning he dragged himself out of bed and began paint-
irrg. Work is a latent prayer and there was so much work to do.
Slowly his courage and energy returned; his constipation was
clrunged to diarrhoea, and his inactivity reptraced by an orgy of
pninting. He went for long walks amid the hills, shying away from
the phantom of heroin. He decided that, in withdrawing a drug,
it is less important to reduce its quantity than to break up 'the
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physiological cycle' by increasing the periods of abstention. when
he was tired of painting and walking, he took a broorn and srvept
the floor of the temple.

while he painted, he thought of Gauguin; he identified himself
with Gauguin to such an extent that he said that he was 'literaily,
tormented by him. Like Gauguin, he had chosen exile rather than
toierate the bourgeois, and covered ttre walls of his trouse with the
splendours of his vision. And he too had taken up painting only
late in life. Finaily, he noted that the French painter naa ueen
a High rnitiate who saw and heard an undine by day in the open.

Gauguin had not died till B May 1903, that is six monthsbfter
crowley had met Rodin. why, he could have known Gauguin.
A,nd raising his hands up to the sun, the Beast offered his dody,
'weil consecrated by years of intimate union r,vith black, bro*,n
and yellow men and women', to Gauguin,s manes, his departed
spirit, should he neecl a vehicle of ffesh for further expressfbui.

So, by the Power and Authority invested in Me, f, Baphomet
729,1 ordain the insertion of the name of

FAUL GAUGUIN
among the rnore mernorable saints in the Gnostic Mass.

Baphomet XI'2 O.T.O.
I.I. er 0.8.3

, F{e was greatly irnpressed by the fact that Gauguin hacl painted
the whole house. what genius! Had he painted the furnilure as
well? trt is easy enough to paint a wall to look like a jungle, but
can one paint the toilet-table to look like a python?

- The harmony s'ill be found by rnaking the whole house a per-
fect expression of myself; the stylo will be the cornrnon facton.
There is no reason for crying contradiction when one compares
one part of me, fighting my way up the glazed rocks on the
Meijea in a hurricane, with another, srnoking opiurn between

1 The letters of the name Baphomet add up to 729.
2 'Trte xo is merely honorary,' said crowley, 'but recent researches

into the mysteries of the IXo have compelled rne to adcl an xI"., The
sexual secrets of the oro are taugtrrt to trxo members; it is magieal work
with the opposite sex. crowley, on his orvn initiative, added in xI" (or
rxo reversed) for homosexual workings; autosexual work is vxtri..
Crowley practised all three.

_ 3 lreland, ronao and all the Britains lfhat are in the sanctuary of ttrre
Gnosisl.

4In the French Alps.
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nty r"rcgro lover and my monied mistress, in my Charvet
pyjumas. My soul shall sing a thousand songs which are one
s()ng; my house shall be a mirror.
'lhc Beast meditated on his canvases.
Suppose one of my pictures cocked a snook at rne ? Suppose it
sirid, '[ can paint as well as you can, ancl tr don't give a hoot'?
I slrould be pleased with such spirited conduct; if I were
crrpable of feeling insulted or jeal<lus, and of inflicting sorne
sgritcltl injury on my creation, I could never have created it . . ,

liitch painting reveals an unknown part of,me to rnyself; tr
grrin r:eal knowledge through rny art . . .

Art is a God's way of discovering his ov.zn mysteries, tire rnost
cttthralling, rnost tirelcss of pleasures. We are all, each one of
tts sovereign and unique, parfs of God; but we are not rubber-
sliuup signatures of the Ineffable Narne. We are God's poetrns,
tluo to inspiration, his childl'en, begotten in his love-rnadness;
Iurrl u,e should not be of FIim and Flis nature if we were not
ttut'selves capabie of inspiration and of ecstasy, free to soar and
Io sYYgaO. , .

And the man who rnakes idiotic jokes and eievises obscene
ct'uolties proves himself of the seed of the God who fitrled the
lJrtiverse lvith these forms of amusement. And 'Elaspherny'
rvhicla is the trndignatiore of the Created at his Creator, is the
l'r'oof that the Created is a iivo and independent Eeing, futr-
lilling the true purpose of that Croator. Therefore, of all acts,
lllaspl'rerny is the rnost pleasing to God.
I lo had a strong presentirnent that sornething untor,vard and

tlisits{rous was about to happen. Things co'.1ld not go on like this
rrrrlcfinitely. The activity of the Abbey had grown into a routine,
lrttl one of indifference instead of discipline. He urged that every-
ottc should pull himself together and cast off slotlLl. They must all
lregin their magical work again anctr keep things up to standard,
rrot just dart into the ternple for an invocation or an oath when
lhey felt like it. What did the Yi King say?

'fhe answer was that they had colne to the end of a cycle. The
l'estrictions they were meeting were of brute fact, beneath wl'lich
tltcir ideal was squashed. It was not a case ofl owe want money
turtd where the devil can we find it?' but of 'we rnust prove tl,at it
is ltossible to start with no assets beyond our own naked, boclily.
rucntal and moral qualities.'

In the end, Crowley had to stare the hrute facts a little more
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c^l99elv in the face. They had not enough money to run the
Abbey; they had better, therefore, earn some. But how? The
Beast himself was the weakest link in the chain, having no ex-
perience whatsoever of earning a living or of doing any work,
'though my ingenuity enables me to find a fairly good-way of
getting anything done when I want it done'. atoitriet was com-
pletely and hopelessly incompetent, but ocapable of unusual
endurance'. Jane wolfe had no private bank bilance to offer the
Beast; he took rather a poor view of her financial qualifications.
And as for Frater Genesthai, although physically strong, and
with experience of various jobs, such as iypist, wiiter, hospital
attendant, he failed'to make such work his magical formula'. rn
plain, he was no good either when it came to iaising the wind.
Finally, Sister Cypris - poor, hardworking, now thoroughly-
broken-in Ninette shumway - well, she had her baby to loot<
after.

The Yi King was consulted again on this question. The second
half of the answer was puzzling. Each, it said, should work
strictly according to his own nature, and reap wherehehas not
sown.

- 
oD_oes this suggest we should become Robber Barons?'queried

the Beast.
The sun entered the sign of Gemini and in celebration of this

event, the Beast and his Scarlet Woman, Alostrael, performed a
work of the Gnosis to release the magical power of Babalon. He
described the orgasm as continuous for many minutes, 'complete
without being completed. rndescribable - a new e*periettce.' The
details reveal that the rite was a parody of the christian sacrament
of Holy Communion.

The whole of the following day he worked with Jane at painting
on the large wall of his bedroom. He described the work ihus:

rt represents our Lord Aiwazr coming to the world, presenting
6662 and3l-666-313 to it. on his right is the Demonbroouute
Wisdom, a combination of Owl and Ibis, and on his left the
Angel of Triple Folly, composed of Serpent, Lobster and Goat.
One is Night, Silence, Meditation, the other Life, Lust, Luxury,
and Labour. Saturn, Luna and a comet are in the sky.

1 Aiwass or Aiwaz, Crowley's Holy Guardian Angel, the spelling
depending upon the nature of the work the Beast was doing at thi time]
whether magical (Aiwass) or mystical (Aiwaz).
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And the next day, too, he worked at the wall. 'It is nearly
done. But my intensity of application is like desperation, it acts as

nn unaesthetic. I am being slowly killed by the python of poverty.
My strcngth is being sapped by the knowledge that what I do is
uroloss.'

ln this mood he reviewed yet again the situation, beginning
wlth the question, Who am I ? Yes, who was he ? The answer - and
he r,lid not this time ask tha Yi King - was that he was a Magus,
antl that his oath as Magus was to speak to rnankind. He could
Rttl, hc must not, enjoy his Silence. He was in the Bonds of the
Brotherhood of the A.'.A.'., the same inner or secret church that
flekrrrtshausen had indicated in his The Cloud upon the Sanctuary.
T'ho simple truth was that he had done much, yes, more than any
mnn had done for many centuries. 'For it has been given me to
Ul ter a Wordl whose virtue is to impose a new Law, a new Magical
lrormula,2 upon the World; and I have the witness of rny worst
sttemies themselves that my work has had more influence on
lrrltiuted thought than that of any one else in my generation. So
rrrlghty among men is even my failure.'

Ycs, he had fought the good fight, and accomplished part of the
(lreut Work, so why now let the sword slip from his hand?

It was the Seventeenth Year of the Aeon, that is the seventeenth
yortr since the Great Revelation in Cairo, or 1921" era vulgari. He
hnrl nothing to regret, nothing to fear; for he was in the hands of
the gods. If they willed him to live and to continue the Great
Work - so mote it be!

He undressed and entered the ternple, followed by Alostrael.
I lo was going to take the Oath of Ipsissimus, the highest possible
(lrncle in the whole hierarchy of the Great White Brotherhood of
l,lglrt, a stage beyond the gods, beyond all rnental concepts.

lle was afraid of what he was about to do, lest it call forth
'iome insane act to prove his power to act without attachment'.

He braced himself for the deed: to stand squarely before the
plturttom of his own defying and deriding self and announce
tlurt he, even he, was by insight and initiation The Ipsissimus
('ltis own very self').

I am by insight and initiation an fpsissimus; I'll face the phan-
tom of myself, and tell it so to its teeth. I will invoke Insanity
itself; but having thought the Truth, I will not flinch from
llxing it in word and deed, whatever come of it.

FI

l'l'helema.

&,

2TheBeast. 3 Alostrael. 2 Do what thou wilt shall be the whole of the Law.
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9.34 p.m. As a God goes, f go.
10.05" I am back at my desk, having done the deed, before

ttre scarLet woman aq rny witness. I swore to keep silence, so
long as I live, about the fact of my attainment. (rne scarlet
Woman is not thus bound, of course).

Having taken the oath, he described himself as in samadhi,
ecstasy, the state of highest bliss, detachment, and enlightenment.
He lvas 'narneless nature', Hegel's pure being, and rike }Iegel's
pure being, he contained within hirnself the Absorute. Theie is
nothing higher; there is nothing more. crowrey had surpassed
God F{imself.

^ Being an lpsissirnus was usefui to this extent: it enabled him,
four weeks later, to get for a rnoment an objective view of himsetf.

tr am myself a physical coward, but I have exposed myself to
ev€ry form of clisease, accident, and violence; n am dainty
ancl d,eiicate, but I'have driven myself to delight in dirty and
disgusting debauches, and to devour human excrements and
hr;man flesh" n am at this mosrent defying the power of drugs
to disturb my destiny and divert my body from its duty. r alr-l
also a mental and moral weakling, whose boyhood training was
so horrible that its result was that my will wholly sumrned up
in hatred of all restraint, whoso eariy manhood, untrained, reft
n:y mind and animal soutr like an elephant in rut broken out
of tire stockade. Yet I have mastered every mode of my mind,
and made myself a rnorality ff1ore severe tnran any other in the
lvorld if otitry by virtue of its absolute freedorn from any code
of conduct.

19 CAKES OF LIGHT FOR hiIAR.Y tsUTTS

A'r'the end of .Iune 1921, h4ary Butts and Cecil Maitland, accept'
irrg Crowley's invitation, arrived at the Abbey. The Beast's savage

;rcn described Mary, who was then twenty-eight years old, as oa

lirt, bold, red-headed slut . . . a white maggot. She was pornpous,
prctentious, and stupid. She gave herself out as a great authority
orr literature; but all her knowledge was paffot, and her own
nttempts in that direction ttre most deplorable dreary drivel that
evcr had been printed.'

lror Cecil, he felt slightly less aversion; after a long diatribe on
Iris rrppearance and c,haracte:r, the Beast examined hirn under the
rrrrrgnifying glass of philosophy and classified him with Victor
Neuburg. 'The great value of such rnen as Maitland and Neuburg
lo me has been to strengthen my conviction that in the absence
ol'rvill-power the most complete coilection of virtues ancl talents
ix wholly worthiess.'

'l'he day following his arrival, Cecil went for a swim in the bay
(lhc Caldara) with the Beast, who seems to have tried his best to
rlrtrwn hirn. He saved his life by climbing the rough rocks to tiae
r'lill' top, losing ontry portions of his skjn. The Knight Guardian
ol'thc Sacred n-ance described hirn as bleeding ali over by the time
Irc rcilained his clothes. The next day, the ceremony of preparing
llrr ('akes of Light took ptrace.

All the Thelemites, except Sister Metonith, who was in irer yoga
Irrrrrce in her sandy eave, were assernblecl in the brilliant sunshine
orr (lrc hillside. The horoscope and the Yi Kinghad been cast and
nrrrsulled and both had given their blessing. The Beast was draped
li orn head to f,oot in a robe of black and crirnsore, a dagger in his
lr:rrrl. Firstly, the Banisliing Ritual of the Pentagram was per-
lirnrrccl; then a young cock was brought into the rnagic circtre to
lrr blptised Peter Faul by Maitland.

A pr6cis of the ceremony is given in Crowley's Magical Recard.

2.(X) pm. T'he ceremony of preparing the Cakes of l-ight.l A
| 'f 'lro recipe for the Cakes of Light is in The tsook of the Laru: 'The

lrc'r,l hlood is of the moon, monthly: then ttrre fresh blood of a child, or
rlrrrp;ring from the host of heaven: then of enernies; then ol'thr pricst
ur ol' lhc worshippers: last of some beast, no matter what. This bur n : ol'
llris ruake cakes & eat into rne.' Ttrre 'host of heaven' is t,lrc stars. The

&
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young cock is to be bapti zed.peter paul intothe catholic church
by c.J. A. Maitland, the son of an apostate Romish priest, and
therefore the ideal 'Black' Hierophint. Mary Butts and I are
its sponsors. Peter ancl paul are ihe founders of the christian
Church, and we want its brood to found our own church.

,dlostraetr then dances against the will of Mary, on rny swear-
ing to give to her the half of my Kingdom. she demands p.p.'s
head on the Disk.

I behead him, and the brood is caught in the silver ocharger,
on the Disk. rn this charger is the meal &c. for the cakeJ of
Light, ready except for the blood.

I conjure the spirit of p.p. to serve these cakes to found our
Church with, as we may use them.

The cock is strain in honour of Ra-Hoor_Khuit,1 rvho is
invoked before the killing.

^ This cerernony lasted over two hours. rt was Mary Butt's andcecil Maitland's introduction to the religious iife oi th. Abbey,
and a spectacle which drew the presence of a number of locai
inhabitants, to crowley's embariassment. Mary and her lover
both took the oath of Affftliate and signed the Abbey;s record.

During the following month, sir Frank Bennett, vII. o.T.o.,
put ashore at Palermo ancl came on to cefalu, r*"Lirrg initiation
and higher instruction,under the personal guiclanc. Jf th" holy
leader of the Order of Thelemites.

crowley called Eennett a 'lvorking-mano. F{e was, in fact, a
Lancashire bricklayer who, sorne tirne before rgl/,,haciemigraied
to Australia; but in 1909, while still in England, he had got in
touch with crowley, through The Equinox,lo asi. his advice on
the practice of ,{bra-IvIelin magic. one of Bennett,s reasons for
taking up rnagic was to get rid of pains in the head, and to silence
the rnysterious voices he heard. crowley had advised him to begin
ancl end each (Abra-Melin) meditation with the banishing ritu;h
of the Hexagrarn and the pentagram; to use the god-form of

cakcs of Light were the 'Frost' in the Eucharist of the new religion ofcrowleyanity. Thus crovrley wrote in his Magical Record of tke Beast
(5 Jtrly 192a), 'In my Mass the Flost is of excrement, that r can consumein awe and adoration.' I\4ary Butts declined this so-caileo host when
crowley offered it to hcr. 'r'irc inciclent is the source of her remark that
when she arrived at the Abbey, cror,vrcy offered her .a goars turd on aplate'.

I The active aspect of FJorus.
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l'larpocrates (a means of protecting oneself from outside in-
lluences); to do less reading and rnore gardening.

Bennett was a member of Crowley's A.'.A.'. and had taken the
ttragical name of Progradior (better Progredior), 'I advance'. He
was also a knight of the Order of Oriental Templars which was
tunder the authority of Baphomet; hence his title. He had written
to Crowley from Australia, and Crowley had invited him to
('cfalu where, Crowley said, he could hardly fail to benefit from
lhc rigid and intense course of initiation which he would devise
lbr him. As an additional encouragernent, Crowley said that he
Itncl successfully fried the seeds of Jane Wolfe's ego.

Bennett, aged fifty-five, arrived at Cefalu on 17 July 1921, and
cuused a slight contretemps in the Abbey, for where was Sir Frank
lo sleep ? An additional building had been acquired (called 'L]nder
llro Hill' in honour of Aubrey Beardsley; also',4d Umbilicum', as
ll was the children's nursery) but accornmodation was still
insufficient for the friends and followers of the Beast who rvere
rrow crowding to the Abbey.

Brother Progradior was Brother Genesthai's superior both in
ttgc and rank, and therefore it was only right - even good manners

thnt Genesthai should, temporafily, give up his room to him.
llut Genesthai thought otherwise, for how could he carry on the
(ircat Work without a private room for study and meditation?
Antl according to Crowley he retired in a sulking fit. 'I pointed
out quite kindly,' wrote the head of the Abbey, 'the various
eonsiderations which applied. I might as well have talked to a
lurnip - better in fact for a turnip's eyes would not have got
hloodshot, nor swollen with blood almost to bursting.'

The tension increased. Sister Metonith, who had returned from
Iter Great Magical Retirement, offered her roorn; she would, if
nccossary, go on another Magical Retirement, but Crowley
riglrtly refused to accept this solution.

lrr the end, the Beast picked up a towel and told Brother
( icncsthai that his work did not matter a tinker's cuss and that he
Itrttl better be out of his room by the time he, Crowley, had
roturned from his bathe.

'l'lrc Beast came back from his swim and, finding Genesthai still
nrllrlrant, retired to his room to ponder the situation. Finally, in
his wisdom, he decided that it would be of enormous advanlittr'.c l<r
(iartr.:stlrai's health if he took a holiday from thc Abhey. lk:
lltought of Falermo. Genesthai had been workirtll loo lritrtl
t'ecently and he was quite anxious about hirn.
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. Thr idea was proposed and immediately interpreted by Genes-
thai as a banishment; and in a rage and provisionless, he hurried
up-to the top of the nearby peak, called the R.ock. siiter cypris,
going outside the Abbey, and shading the sun from her eyes, iould
see hirn, pacing backwards and forwards 'like the possessed.of

-Qadara 
among the tombs', as crowley put it. she feli so sorry f,or

hirn; she preferred himto all therest. And she begged theBeast to
int-ervene, urging that Genesthai was irresponsibteirrat he was just
a child who would behave differently if treated genily. But crowiey,
although moved by her appealoremained firm. He wouid do notlr-
ing; he had said all he had to say. At most, he would not prohibit
any,assistance cypris might care to give him. 'Let him corne down,,
said the Knight Guardian of the sacrecl Lance. oF{e's up there by
no rvill of mine. whenever he chooses he can come down anctr eat
and drink, and sit with us, clothed ancl in his right mind",

so sister cypris, the second concubine of the Beast, somewhat
neglected of late, filled a rucksack with f,ood and drink and
dragged herself up the sweltering siopes to a ruined stone hut
which Genesthai had made his headquarters.

Crowley said that he refused to speak to her rrut accepted the
water she offered.

The next day saw the end of the drama. The Eeast, who was
dozing on a sofa by the main door of the Abbey, was awakened
by the hurried entrance of Genesthai. 'F{is appearance realtry
alarmed me; unshaven, unwashed . . . F{e flung a iucksack on thb
floor at my feet ancl roared out "Aleister crowley" . . . He then
went offi as sudclenly and strangely as he had come. when r salv
him next he was hirnself again, merely showing signs of ex-
haustion.' The rucksack containecl Genesihai's rnagi-d record,
described by crowley as 'an incoherent jumbre o1 crazy anetr
violent cries', a diary of hatred against the Eeast and his fh"o",
the scarlet wornan. The rest of crowley's account of Brother
Genesthai is sheer abuse; but in conflicts of this kind crowley
rarely blamed himself.

our relations ended, bar occasional correspondence, torvards
the end of the year, when he left us to go to Austraria avowedly
to help Frater Progradior in establishing the Law, However, he
only stayed a short time in Sydney, and went on to San
Francisco, where, free frorn all guidance or control, he broke
out into a series of spasms of which I do not know the detaitrs
and which are of little interest as being merely casual syrnptorns
of a state of mind which I had already studied sufficientiy.
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'fhese were Crowley's last words on Frater Genesthai. The
lloast had expected much from Genesthai, even that he would
[ccome his Magical Son, and continue the Great Work after the
Hutyrs had joyously carried him off into the Underworld. trt't

(icnesthai, he thought he had found a Great A'dept. oCome

$rother mine in the One Order, elect thy brow as mine to bear the
liilver Star!' FXe was genuinely sorry that it had all ended so

rlismally. In point of fact, Brother Genesthai lived up to his
rlotto, and in {ue course established in California a magical
society, of which he is the head.

ln one of his letters, Crovrley wrote, 'f was at tleis time rnuch
lbsorbed in my more serious lvork of curing deep-seated
psychoses . . .'- 

The time was 1,921 and the 'psychosis' that crowley had been

rllinly thinking of was Benqett's. When he came to describe these

evcnts in his Confessions, he admitted that he had failed with
llrottrer Genesthai but, he said, Brother Progradior stood in
lrlilliant contrast. FIis success with him was enough to wipe out
ir rlozen failures.

crowley cured psychoses and neuroses in this wise. He saw that
lfic fiiind or psyche was divided into a consciotts and subconsciotls

levcl; that *as part of the occult tradition. T'he notion of the
subconsciousness as a dynamic and disturbing force he took from
lrrourJ, without any acknowleclgement. It would have been diffi-
crrtt for Crowtrey to have made this acknowtredgernent in the light
of his belief in himsetrf as the greatest living psychologist.

It followed that a psychotic or a neurotic r'vas one whose suh-

r.glscious rnind r,vas out of joint with his conscious mind.
('rowley's therapeutic technique, thorefore, consisted in fiattening
6ut the conscious mind ('frying the seeds of the CIgo'), and leavi.ng

tlrc subconscious rnipd to fill the gap and provide its owtl cutre,

ir tcchnique which has something in comrnon r,vittr that of his

lbllow thiumaturge, Gurdjieff.l I

I lrr February 1,924,Crovrley paidavisit to Gurdjieff 's Fontaineblea'.1

cst;rblishment ind asked to see the Master, but Gurdjieff was either

1w1y or declined tc see the Beast 666 who had come, offering to take on

ii',r*l prpils that Gurdjieff had failed with. After his success rvitl-r

Itrgtlrcr Frogradior, Croivley was quite confident that he would be ablc

to curc theil all, without exception. He was entertained by Major'

I'irrrlar - .hell of afine fellow'- who asked trim to stay to clintrcr. '(irrr'<l-

iicll" their prophet, seems a tip-top rnan. Heard more sclrsg rlrrtl irrsigltl
'ilr,,,i 

I'u" Oo* foi years. Pindar dines at 7.30. Oraclc lirt' ttty visil wits
.,,l.lrcre are few men: there are eRough". Lul<,r,:t ;citlly wondcrful

l=

ft
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There was something clearly wrong with Bennett, crowley said,
but he did not know what exactly.

Then, one afternoon, as Crowley, Leah, and Bennett were
going for a bathe, and just as they irad reached the edge of the
cliff above the bay, crowley made to sir Frank a casual remark
'which proved a winning shot'. what the remark was, crowley
did not say, but he described the effect. Bennett stopped short and
gasped, his eyes starting from his head. A momenilit"r,crowley
was surprised to see him dash down the path, 'like a young goat;,
tear off his clothes and sprint into the s-ea.

Progradior never said a word until they had alt returned to the
road after their swim; then, with a pale faie and in awed accents *
r follow_ crowley's account - he siid, 'please tell rne again what
you said just now?'

'Ifow the devil should I remember?, replied Crowley.
Bennett asked him to discuss the subject fully; and this

clowley did, but he failed in his account or trre eplsode to say
what the subject was, and concluded with the stat6ment that as
soon as they had returned to the Abbey, Bennett passed into a
trance which lasted three days.

He then came !o me looking like an incarnation of pure joy,
and told me what had happened. without knowledge of rri,
need, r had unwittingly given him the keyto the inrnost treasury
of his soul. one minute facet of Truth unveiled from the matrix
by the wheel of my word had let in the light. rn three days he
had achieved the criticar initiation which had baffied him for
nearly thirty years.

This is most unsatisfactory: crowley does not explain what was
wrong with sir Frank, and he leaves us entirely in ihe dark about
the nature of his cure. we are asked to take his word for it, and
that is all.

- rn conformity with the rule of the Abbey, Bennett began to
keep a diary or rnagical record. Fortunately ii Las been preserved,
and thus the nature of Bennett's psyChosis, and 

'crowley's
therapy, thc 'winning shot', are revealed.
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Bcnnett was due to go on his Magical Retirement, but before
ilris happened, Crowley, who was going for a swim with Leah,
aekcd him to accompany him. Not being a good swimmer,
Ilennett was not anxior.ls to go, but he consented.

It was a fine, windless morning, and the sea was of the colour
ol'indigo blue, shading to pale green. All three got undressed
ettrl, naked, sat for a while in the shade of a rock, enjoying the
vlcw of the sea and sky. Suddenly Crowley said to Bennett;
'ltrogradior, I want to explain to you fully, ancl in a few wordsn
wltnt initiation means, and what is meant when we talk of the
Renl Self, and what the Real Self is.'

And there and then Crowley told him that it was all a matter
ol'gctting the subconscious mind to work; and when this sub*
conscious miild was allowed full sway, without interference from
tlrs conscious mindo then illumination could be said to have
begun; for the subconscious mind was our }Ioly Guardian Angel,

('rowley illustrated the point thus: everything is experienced in
thc subconscious mind and it (the subconscious) is constantl5r
turging its will on consciousness, and when the inner desires are
tuslricted or suppressed, evil of all kinds is the result.

('r'rlwley went on to say that sex is mankind's most ctreeply-
ruotecl problem; it starts very early in life and causes the moit
Itsrrn; it is carried with us throughout our lives, and torments
ttrosl people with the tortures of hell. Sex is centred in the sub-
sonscious mind and no amount of suppression can keep it down,
for it always works its way up again, and in all kinds of ways"
Irrch ns in dreams and in sickness, and if unsatisfied, will turn one
ttttrtl or to 'sonte hellish abortion'.

'l'ho explanation of all this, said Crowley, is that the sexual
{trtsurls are the physical symbol of God and the Sun; they have
eroutive power and therefore, of all parts of the body, they are
tttont like God and nearest to the Holy Guardian Angel.

'l'hese notions came as a great surprise to Frank tsennett. He
Iterl looked on the subconscious mind only as a receptacle, as it
w$t'cr of all the knowledge and experience gained in life; and he
llrorrglrt of the I{oly Guardian Angel as a kind of super-conscious
ttrlntl towards whom we had to aspire; it was rather iike a climb
rup lhc Tree of Life to Tiphereth, the heart of rnan in the micro-
cnr{nl or the sun in the macrocosm.

Irr n nroment of insight, Brother Progradior sllw. rt:; lr,' ltitd
ncver sccn before, that it r,vas a matter only ol'lirllcrtittp', to lltin
rttlt'ottscious mind and of doingwhat it dirccls, lirt ottc lo ucltievo

evening with Findar. Gurdjieff clearly a very advanced adept. My chiefquarrels are over sex (I doubt whether pindar understands G,s truepolition) and their punishments, e.g. depriving the otrendeiof a meal or
making him stand half an hour with his arms out. childish and moratty
valueless' (The Magical Record of the Beast 666).
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one's True will, the essence of the teaching of thelema. ,Thus,'
concluded Bennett when he came to record this cliscussiom, oDo
what thou wilt shall be the whole of'the I"aut, is TR.UE.,

Then all three entered the water. Trae Beast and his scariet
woman went for a good swim, but progradior, after these revetra-
tions, felt faint and could only paddle about near the shorc.
crowley's words still rang in his ears and would not leave him for
an instant. soon he eame out of the water, got dressed ancl waited
in the shade.

when the Beast had finished his slvim and i,vas getting dressed,
Bennett asked him to repeat what hc had said before eniering the
water. R.eluctantly crowley did so. T'hen hie fell silent and, with
Leah, began to walk back to the Abbey, Eennett following behind
with Crowley's words weighing heavily upon him.

I-ater, Bennett wrote in his magicatr record with deep ernotion
that if he had only known all this in the past, trre would have saved
himself endless trouble and soffow; instead of which he had been
taught the damnable teachir-rg that ali ttrese desires were of the
flesh and therefore of the devil and must be suppressed, anci that
man should not have sueh desires. 'oh, Goctr, wrrat happiness tr
have lost through such devilish teaching. tr, a perfectly healthy
man, doing all tr coutrci to suppress these perfectry naturil desires,
and yet all the time finding that they were arways as strong, if noi
stronger, than ever.'

That night, while drinking coffee, crowley expounded further
his theory of the subconscieius mind and its relation to the
corescious mind {which in Bennett's account is also referrect to as
the'physical' mind). trn this theory, tsrother Frogradior seemed
to see 'the whole reason of evolution'. He exprained it thus: all is
contained, and rnust be contained, in the oastral' (the sub-
conscious?), wliich is an inner body that proetruces the outer
physical body. Bennett concluded his outline of these abstruse
ideas with, 'rt is so great this knorvlecige that rny trreacl feels as if it
woulcl split.'

Eut he recoverecl and feeling, as he said, perfuctly healthy in
bocly arnd nrind, he bid everyone good+right, and retired to his
roonx at I 1.00 prn. He undresseci, put on leis pyjamas, and got into
hed; but he felt no inclinafion to sleep; then the revolulionary
ideas of his Master, the Beast, again began to create turmoil in his
mind. The more he triecl to shut thern oi.rt, the more persistent
they became, until he again felt that his head was going to burst.
This tirne, tho pain became greater, and he literally ioiled and
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lossed about in agony. He looked at trris watch; it was 3.00 am.
Ilveryone in the Abbey was fast asleep. The bed was wet through
witlr sweat" He felt he was suffocating, and got up and leant out
ol'tltc window for air. To relieve the intense pain in his head, he

lreltl it between his hands.
llc felt the room was cramping liim; not evon Crowiey's paint-

irrp,s on the walls - one was of pilgrims in the mountains going
f rrwirrds a cotal and jade pagoda - made it seern any bigger; he

rrrrrst get some air, otherwise he would go lnad.
Still holding his head, which now seemed to have swollen to

gigirntic proportions, Brother Frogradior ran out of the Abbey.
With bare feet and in his pyjamas, he r,valked along a rough pattr

rvlriclr led up the hilt side. He was suffocating aird he struggled
anrl lbught tite a drowning man, but the mofe he struggled.the
grcrrter grew the pain in his heacl. 'I became clesperate,' he saietr,
.irrrtl fought like a madman. dnd it r,vas in this elesperate struggne

tlrirt somithing within me said, "Brsatho deep," which n diel, and
al orrco I becarne much calrnei'.'

As he grew cakn, he becarne aware that nle was wot througtl
u rtlr sweJt, and that the sharp stones and tl:.orns wo{e hurting his
lrirlf I'cet. Gradgally his head becarno less painftll, and it seemed

llrrr I instead of something breaking out, sornefhing iirside his heacl

u'rrs closing in, and at the same time unfolding.
llo retuined to the Abbey and quietly re-entored his foo{xr.

Npw his rnind was still but 'absolute blackness pervaded my
wlrolc being.' He lookect at his watctrr; it was 3.30 am. I{is de-

liriorrs wandering abogt the hillside in the darkness trrad lasted

lrrl.y half an hour. FIe fell on to the bed and was soon fast asleep.

wtrcn he awoke it was bright daylight' He realized that what
( 'r orvlcy had told him yesterday had been almost too much for
lrrrrr, HL felt perplexed and miserable and lay for a nong time in
lrctl, [l'ooding upon his life and this ner,v teaehing. When he did
ge t sp, he felt disinclined to leave his roonr; so he spent most of
tlrc tlly in it, sitrent and depressed and unable to concentrate. Ab
rl l0 pm, he went to bed but, as he had expected, the feeling of
lu crrlhlcssness and of his head being several sizes too large came
ovcr lrirn again;and all the time he could not prevent tho thoughts
tlrrrl lushed upon him.

t,llcr, in his magical diary, he r,vrote:

Wftilt lbols we men are! We make fbr ourselves a prisgtl, iltltl
clccl tnirrors that covef all four walls of tl'ris tr"rrisgll; altcl not
hcing satisfied with this, we cover tfue ccilipg with a trlirror as
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well. And these [mirrors] are our five senses which reflect them-
selves in hundreds of forms until we are so befogged that we
believe that these reflections of ourselves - of man is Man and
Bull - are all that is. But there are a few who have examined
these mirrors and polished them, and discovered that the more
the mirrors are polished the less reflection they give. Then a
time has come when they have found that they are not mirrors
at all but only veils, and that one can see through the veils.

The polishing now begins in earnest, and the work turns to
ecstasy - the true delight of the five senses which man ever tries
to exceed. rt is then revealed to him thaf he is more than Man
ald Bull; he is Royal Eagle, ever soaring, with the strength of
thelion...

f have written this down just as I have perceived it, and it is
j'ust as the Beast has told me: that is, it is all on the astrar plane.

The whole problem was now so clear to Bennett that he
wondered how tle had failed to see it before. The subconscious
self, which is just behind the veil of the senses, is the urtimate
reality. And the subconscious self is trying all the time to tell this
'to the stupid Man and the dull Bull so that he will carry out the
designs of the soaring Eagle and the Majestic Lion, which is his
True Will, so that he may really and in truth become King, sit on
his thrgne, and have conversation with the Holy Guardian Angel.'

The'stupid Man' is theman who lives on the plane of conscious-
ness alone; the 'dull Bull' is the subconscious which is isolated
from consciousness. This was certainly the case with Frank
Bennett; his subconscious, or unconscious, had been cut offfrom
his consciousness, and to this extent he was dull. But Crowley had
lhrown open the riches of the subconscious for him, and given
him the impulse to liberate himself, to set free the Eagle, the UirO
which soars to the heights and is thus a symbol for the spirit. To
carry out the designs of the Soaring Eagle and the Majestic Lion -
in alchemy the lion stands for christ - was an urgent matter for
Frank Bennett.

The rest of the symbolism - to become King, to sit on the
throne, and to have conversation with the Holy Guardian Angel -
is a piece of inflation which comes from a sudden impact with the
images of the unconscious. On the other hand, the King is the
Redeemer, and redemption was the aim of this Australian brick-
layer when he set off from Australia in 1921, to join Crowley in
Sicily.

The following night, the same excited condition prevailed; this
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ie the trance, lasting three days, that Crowley in his Confessions

mentions rather contemptuously. Instead of trying to resist it,
Bennett thought he would keep as quiet as possible. 'So I lay down
on my bed and said I would consider it as a peculiar dealing of
Gocl with my soul. And this idea had the effect of a quiet
rcalization of peace.o

In spite of this, Brother Progradior could not stop thinking,
and amid the m€l6e of his thoughts, this sentence from The Book
of the Zaw persisted, 'The Khabs is in the Khu, not the Khu in
the Khabs.'1 It suddenly occurred to him that this, in a veiled
fbrm, was what the Beast had said, namely that the subconscious
mind was everything, and that this subconscious rnind, which
Bennett decided was the Khabs, the star, was in the Khu, in the
eonscious mind and not the other way round. To the extent that
tl,rc subconscious determines the conscious, this is true.
' Bennett felt tremendously heartened by this new revelation.

'This at once put all my fear and trouble at ease and rest, and
ngnin I felt a kind of ecstasy and peace; but I found that I was
perspiring to such an extent that I was absolutely wet through.'

Then the idea cam€ to him that the Lord's Prayer was addi-
tlorral proof of the subconscious mind as summed up in Crowley's
dictum, Do what thou wilt shall be the whole of the Law.

Our Father, which art in f{eaven, Hallowed be Thy Narne, Thy
WILL be done on Earth, as it is done in Heaven . . .

Thy WILL be done . . .

'And my ecstasy increased as the idea unfolded itself, which
wusn when a man does the Will of the Father on Earth, and is
sonscious that it is his True Will, that will becornes pure . . .n

FIe began to praise God by reciting the 'hymn' which begins

"fhou, who art I, beyond all I am,' from Crowley's verse play,
'fltc Ship (see pages 345 and 456).

The next phase, while Bennett was in an ecstatic or manic state,
hrought forth ideas of grandeur: he had seen the truth and
reulized the law of doing one's true will as enunciated by the
lleast; now he could go on to preach the law to labour leaders
nnd to the working class, and show how each and every person

could, by getting in touch with his subconscious, follow his true
witl. 'And in my imagination,I found myself aGreat Leader, and
n Mcrnber of Parliament, without my consent, but simply pushed

llrerc by both classes of the people.'
I 'l'he Khabs (star) is the'Inmost Light';the Khu, the nragicalentity

ot'n nran, dependent on the nature of the Khabs.
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On Thursday; 1 September, Brother Frogradior rvent on a
Magical Retirement. IIe took with him Mary Butt's novel, Aslre
af Rings, printed in Faris by the Three Mountains Press, and a
typescript entitled Libey Samekh, a rituai for the attainrnent of
the Knowledge of and Conversation with one's Hoiy Guardian
,A.ngel (CONGRESSUS CLrM D,AEMONE) which Crowley had
just finished composing, under the stirnulus of iris successftil
initiation of Frater Frogradior, to wtrrom the work is dedicated
('Prepared An XVII 119211. . . at the Abbey of Thelema in
Cephalaedium by the Beast 656 in service to FRATER PRO-
GRADIOR'). It is printed in full it Magick in Theory and Practice.

Bennett's Magical Retirernent seerns to have been only a partiaX
one, for daily he returned from his tent to the Abbey where he
perforrned various chcres and joined in the rituals - his diary
mentions his attendance at 'Pentagram', a banishing ritual to clear
the air of evil spirits.

On 4 September, he made this entry in his reeord: 'Explored
tangle of being a separate being. This was not a success, as I could
not get away from the subconscious self, so tried to be conscior.ls
in the subconscious self as a separate being.'

The 'tangle of being a separate being' was the tangle of Ben-
nett's consciousness, which Crowley had told him, rightly, was
stifled tlu'ough being cut off from his unconscious. Bennett
apparently tried to deflne his disturbed consciousness - one could
call his state of r'nind a neurosis - by an aet of introspection. Then
he attempted to use his consciousness as a torch to enter the
unconscious, a phase which sometimes occur$ in psychologicai
analysis.

The rest of the time he rcad. Aslte of Rines. CIt seenos tliat
Bennett had onXy the typescript of this novel, in which case Mar5'
Butts had finished it at Cef,alu. It provided the occasion for
Crowley's remark that she cleared off after breakfast to write
several pages of 'piffie'.)

'Meditation on the Fast and Futllre,' wrcte Frogradior in iris
magiml record for 5 Sepfember.

This I may consider finished. For as I iook act:oss my past 1ife,
X find I have spent thir:ty-six years trying to find the rigtrt way.
Twelve years ago l first saw the Beast, then I decided, haif-
heartedly, to follow hin-1. And in the last few years, since I
reccived Tke Book oJ the Law,1. have done a great amount of,
work for his teaching. But since I have seen him, and lived in
the Abbey with him, I have seen something of his inner life;
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arrcl his greatdisappointrnent, not with his work, but with those

who ought to be carrying out his work, in spreading his
tcaching, and the l-aw as it is received through him.

! am determined he shall not be disappointed in me; for I will
spend the rest of my tife in spreading his teaching. I may not
lrc able to clo much. But by the help of him, the Beast, and of
nly own R.eatr Self, which he has given me an insight of - I rnay
tlti much. For he alone ied rne to the knowledge of my real
subconscious self. Blessecl be his Name for ever. And may the
( iocls grant ttrrat tr may reincarnate with l-rirn again, ancl again
lrc his disciple.
'l'hese moods of elation are followed, as one wouid expeet, by

rnoocls of depression. One talk with Crowley on the subconscious
t ould not resolve ail Bennett's spiritual problems. On 9 Sep-

trrrrllcr, at 6.00 ala, he got up and, after washing and dressing and
prriling his tent in order, he began to meditate. The idea of God,
r'l' (iod existing in everything, came into his mind. God was
,'r'crywhere, even in things which are trad.

l,iter, he meditatecl again, anctr again saw God in everything
rrlily anctr deformed, as well as in all things beautiful.

A paper which Bennett irad written on astral journeys and the
t ':r bltala caule in for a certain amount of criticism from the Beast

rtlrt:rr Bennett showed it to him at diraner that day. In his diary,
llcrrlctl recorded that although he was never very good at the
t irh[ala, an inner voice had, on one occasion, told him to lecture
('rr il; ancl he had almost wept when he had made up his mind to
rlp sg. He had begun to study the Cabbala feverishly, and on the
;rpplripfsd day, he had approached the room in wtrrich the lecture
rrl.rs to be given with the feeling that he knew nothing about the
rirrhjcct. nut in spite of alX this, the lecture was a great success, and
lrt: rrl'terwards received many letters from people who had been
prr:sotlt, saying how rnuch he had helped them. FIe could express

lrirrrsoll'clearly and with confidenco on the mysticai Cabbala as

lont,, us he was talking to someone lvho knew nothing or very little
ol lhc subject, trtrt as soon as he came to talk about the Cabbala
rvrllr (-lrowley, he was immediately struck dumb.

('lrwley had made it a rule that the diaries of his pupils should
lronr time to time be handed over for his inspection. Whcn
( rowlcy came to read Brother Progradior's doubts about him-
..r:ll', rrntl his inability to understand the Cabbala, hc wrolc irt tlru
rrr;rr,liin tlrat his, Crowley's, efforts to teach him lhc Clabbala wcrc
lrkr: pushiflg a donkey up a hill.
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This comment filled Progradior with black despair, and that
night he went to bed feeling he was in hell. rre Gu asleep and
dreamed this dream: the Beast 666 was doing his best to push
a donkey up a narrow, steep mountain path.

The donkey came to a step in the path and refused to rnount it;
it walked to one side, then to the other as if trying to find a" way
round it.

And when the Beast 666 saw what the donkey was trying to do,
he said, 'You must try to mount this step by yourself., And he
turned round and walked away down the mountain path.

rt began to grow dark. rndeed, the farther the Beast walked
away, the darker it grew; the Beast turned a bend and was lost to
sight, and it grew as black as pitch.

when the donkey saw that it was completely dark, it tifted its
head high in the air and began to bray.

At this crucial point, the dreamer saw his own face beneath the
donkeyos cheek-bones; it was just like the drawing the Beast had
made of him, with closed eyes and a long, sad, trbubled face.

The Eeast 666 was the Teacher, the light, and progradior, who
refused to mount to the heights, to the realm of ipirit, was a
donkey.

rn the morning Bennett recorded his dream in his magical
record; and in due course crowley read. it, and wrote in .ttre
margin, 'Excellent, John Bunyan!'

Before the end of the year, Bennett had left the Abbey and
sailed for home where, by alt the means in his power, he spread
Crowley's word. And he continued of course to correspond with
the Beast and his scarlet woman, Alostrael, on matteri concern-
ing the Order.

The surnmer was drawing to an end. Nlary Butts and cecil
Maitland had returned to Paris, filled with much magick. They
had seen, arnong other spectacles at the Abbey, a goit and th!
scarlet woman copulating.l Herodotus had observid a similar
rite in ancient Egypt and called it a .prodigy'.

(rmmediately afterwards, the Beast had cut the goat's throat
and the blood had spurted over Leah's bare back. rn an aside, she
asked Mary, 'What shall I do now?'And Mary had replied, .I'd
have a bath if I were you.')

1 rt was not successful. 'r have offered the body of Babalon to the vir-
gin He-Goat, but he refused her . . . [Later] r atoned for the young He-
goat at considerable length . . .' (The Magical Record of the aeasl6661.
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Mary saw blue lights at tho Abbey and, on one occasion, 'a
Irugc Assyrian Bull demon'. Crowley praised her clairvoyante
enpncity. But she was not, like Brother Progradior, in need of
tliscovering her True Will, having discovered it aiready, to the
lleast's annoyance. Maitland heard voices from the astral
plune . . .

'Ihey left on 16 September, after only three rnonths' training at
llrc Collegium ad Spiritum Sanctum. According to Douglas
(ioldring, they said that their sojourn at the Abbey had perma-
rrcntly injured their health and given them the drug habit.

Crowley painted, wrote essays and poems, devised impractical
;chcmos, and anxiously probed the future. The Sun, with stately
progress, entered the sign of Libra, and the digestive and respira-
lrrry systems of His Vicegerent on Earth, the Beast 666, gtew
nrorc disordered. He stuggled against insomnia on the one hand
nirtl lassitude on the other. 'Yesterday afternoon I sank down
exlrausted in the shade of a byre on the hillside, and slept on the
nlony ground for nearly three hours. When I awoke I was aware
ol'a passionate impulse to bolt, bluff my rvay to England, and
cornpel some of the thieves and traitors who have robbed me to
resttare my property.' He asked the Yi King, 'Shall I go to England
hrrnrediately?' and was answered, 'I{e has lost his horses, but let
hirrr not seek for them; they will return of thernselves.'

'Ilre Abbey had been established ayear and a half. The Law of
'l'hclcma had been taught there by precept and practice and the
rrrinds of his few disciples had been opened and enlarged. The
llenst had thrust his way to the very top of the magical hierarchy
by assuming the Grade of Ipsissimus, and on frequent occasions
ho had made himself invisible; but he had succeeded in achieving
I lrc Great Work only in one of the esoteric meanings of the phrase,
lhc act of producing children, coition.

'l'he situation was summed up by Crowley in one sentence:
"l'hcrc is a sort of formless horror "round the corner" so to
rlloitk.'

l'lc received a letter from Erna, whose identity I have been
ururlrle to discover. 'I{ow shall I reply ?' he asked the Yi King, and
nnt up straight at the answer: 'The little gone: the great come.'

A I'ew days later he received another letter from Erna; she had
rlccidcd to come to the Abbey. The mere thought of Erna fillccl
lriltr with enthusiasm. 'The feeling that Erna thinks of nrc its tlrc
irnportant thing in her life is making me quite my old scll'.'

l'lc went alone to Palermo to meet her. 'For sottlc lrroudian
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reason I am as mad as heil this morning,'he wrote while waiting
for her. 'r wish Erna to the devil.' And*having wished her to thEde'il, he asked the yi King for a syrnbol oT t ir future sexuar
relations with her. The c{ainese oraile replied, .R.estraint.' 

F{e
interpreted this as 'Let the passions cook up slowly.,
_ To his surprise and embarrassment, reln fortr,owed hirn to
Palermo * she had corne from cefalu w-ith bad news fiom the
bank - and she arrived sirnuitaneously with Erna. The Beast waspained to observe ttrat Atrostrael h-acl suceurnbecl to fhe un*
thelernic errrotion ofjealoursy. He orderecl her back to the Abbey,
and set his mind to the serious business of sexual magic wiih
Ema, but aii he managed to obtain frorn her that day was a kiss.

F{e returned with Erna to the Abbey and wrote in tris rnagical
ne."grd' 'Erna jealous of n eah.' Erna r,vanted .the Eeast to come
with her to }rlice, a proposition which appealed to the Knight
Guardian of the sacrec! I-ance. The tension between Leah and
Erna rose perilously. 'what shall r do?'he asked the yi King.,B*
dignified,' was the a'swer. But it ail quickiy ended in a quarrei
with Erna ancl her hurried departure from the Abbey of Do whar
thou wilt.

He rtrrrected his insatiable longing to."vards Aim6e Gouraud, a
rich elderly widow. FIe had met her in England before the lvar,
and in America during the war, hact ofFered io marry her and been
refi.rsed.l F{e wrote to her again; then he went to becl and dreamed
that trre had been made pope .by sorae ifiegal meanso.

soon $ister cypris's elder sister arrived at the Abbey. There is
a very unflattering account of F{elen Fraux in The ionfessions.
whaiever the reason, strle did not get on with crowley or fit into
4l 9o*-unity or like ttre theiemic system of bringing up the
children. After five weeks, foilowing a severe altercation with the
Beast, she departed.

'The bowels of the Abbey moved at last, and FI. Fraux was
evacuated. The baffied malice in her shifty little spiteful pig's eyes
was very interesting.'

_ On the way out, as a parting touch, she called upon the
Palermo police and comptrained of all sorts crf irnrnoratrities in the
Abbey. The sottopr"efetto came to look for himself, poked
around, found nothing to upset him, and withdrew.

I rn 1914, befbre leaving fbr Arrrerica, crowley recorded in his diary
an act-of sexual magic with a prostitute, the objeci of which was to make
'A"G.o become his scarlet woman 'as i have irieo severaitimes before
with partially good results,.

2A THE FOUNTAIN OF HYACINTH

'l'lr riRr is anottrer break inThe fuIagfcal Record. Towards the end
rrl'.lanuary 1,922,the narratir/e ceases. The Beast has prowled fronn
his lair and gone abroad.

T'he little red pocket-book, with the symbol of the sun and
nloon conjoined on the title page, and the Wanderer of the Waste
nnrong the titles of its author, gives some exact dates. On
.l0.lanuary, he arrived at Palermoe on his way to Paris.

'Greeted New Moon, very clear and brilliant.'
T'wo days iater he was in Naples, and the following Monday,

(r licbruary, exactly a week after he had left the Abbey, he arrived
in Paris. Then, on 14 February, he went alone to Fontainebleau,
tho town whonce, two years before, he had set off to Cefalu with
rrrch high hopes.

Liber N]g, sub-title, The Fountain of I{yacintk, tells us what
he did in Fontainebleau. He was staying at an inn called Au
('ntlran Bleu; he had come there for a purpose. These two nuled
copy-books, written on one sicle of the page in Crowley's slanting
lrrrrclwriting, are the diary of a drug addict, tho record of a
regirncn imposed to overcome a habit which leads rapidly to
irrslnity and death.

l, The Beast 666, wishing to prove the strength of my Will and
tho degree of'rny cour&ge, havc poiscned m5rsslf fslr the last two
yoars and have succeeded finally in reaching a degree of iratoxi-
cation such that the withdrawatr of tire drugs (heroin & cocainc)
procluces a terrible attack by the oStorm Fiend'. The acute
syrnptoms arise suddenly, usually on awakening frorn a nap.

lly the Storm Fiend, the demon who sends down avaianches on
Krrngchenjunga, Crowley meant an asthmatic attack"

I lis lrrain cells had been poisoned by drugs. Ali the symptoms
;rrr, r'ccorded in his diary: a torrnenting itching of the skin,
vorrriting, insornnia, dia.rrhoea, inflarnmation of the mouth - to
rrrcnlion only a ferv. He was going to pieees; the brake ntttsi lrt:

Itrrl otr. Heroin, which had been prescribecl f<rr l-lis:t:sllttttrr lrl';r

1 The Book af the ltost.
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lrar_lev street physician on his return from America, had been his
final undoing. 'The formless horror round the corner' was an
apprehension of insanity.

crowley knew the dangers of drugs but he also knew the
heights of pleasure to which they couid take him. He therefore
concluded that they should be the food only of the gods, great
poets, the strong and kingly men, such as was Aleisteicto*i"y.

Look at this shining heap of crystars! They are Hydrochloride
of Cocaine. The geologist will think oi mica;- to me, the
mountaineer, they are like those gleaming feather flakes of
snow, flowering mostly where rocks jut from the ice of crevassed
glaciers, that wind and sun have kissed to ghostliness. To those
who know not the great hills, they may suggest the snow that
spangles trees with blossoms glittering and lucid.
Those who seek the ecstatic moment, at no matter what cost,

let them take drugs.

Give it to no matterwhom. chooseme thelast losel on theearth;
let him suffer all the tortures of disease; take hope, take faith',
take love away from him. Then look, see the bacfi of that worn
hand, its skin discoloured and wrinkled, perhaps inflamed with
agonizing eczema, perhaps putrid with iome malignant sore.
Ire places on it that shimmering snow, a few grains only, a little
pile of starry dust. The wasted arm is srowly raised to the head
that is little more than a skull; the feeble breath draws in that

' radiant powder. Now we must wait. one minute - perhaps five
minutes.

Then happens that miracle of miraclss, as sure as death, and
yet as masterful as life; a thing more miraculous, because so
sudden, so apart from the usual course of evoluiion. Natura
non facit saltum. True, therefore, this miracle is a thing as it
were against nature.

He had taken drugs for the Great work with Allan Bennett in
chancery Lane, to part the veils of matter, to discover the
Philosopher's Stone, to establish the Law of Thelema.or possess a secret remedy which r call laudanum,' wrote
Paracelsus three hundred years before.

And Aleister crowley: 'Mine inmost identity says, 'oro worship
me take wine and strange drugs whereof r will tell my prophei,
and be drunk thereof!"lIt is lawful to do this, for to worship Him

1, The Book of ihe Law.
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lAiwass] is to make Him manifest, and so to fiIl the world with
truth and beauty.'

But, alas, he had gone too far. He had erred, the worship had
become forced, and fallen into frenzy which blasphemes Him. 'He
bids us also to 'oexceed by delicacy", to o'drink by the eight and
ninety rules ofart"; but I have exceeded by depravity and drunk
by the three hundred and thirty-three rules of the toper.'

Restlessness, another symptom of drug poisoning, had obliged
him to pack up and retrace his steps.

.Partbf my plan in coming here is to dig up the bitter memories
which had been kitling me. I was so happy and hopeful here two
years ago; and now my little Poup6e has been dead over a year,

unO treitittle brother never came to birth; and my manhood part
ls crushed.'

He had been taking heroin continuousiy; three or four doses to
help him get up, and doses at short intervalspractically all (a;t. At
the same time he had been having'two or three prolonged bouts

of cocaine every week'. He does not divulge in Liber NJg the

umount of these heroin doses, but it is clear from this record, and

from other references, that the total daily dosage added up to at

least four or five grains, a very large quantity which only crowleyos

ntrong constitution and his body's acquired toleration could
withstand.

He became listless and idle. Everything bored him. He was

unable to count his money, inspect bills, enjoy a meal or a drink;
he grew indifferent to washing and shaving; his memory became

clull; his creative life stoPPed.
He was surprised that so complete a cachexy should be un-

uccompanied by even the slightest mental derangement, for he

could noO itt himself no trace of hallucination, of persecution

mania, or of tendencies to duplicity or concealment, and no
delusions or defects of judgement. The list is his. He joked about

his inability to sleep. Did he sleep at all? he asked himself, and

replied, oniy at the extrerne of exhaustion, osay after fifteen hours'
poitrting and dictating, followed by perhaps six hours' sexual

irenzy,ieinforced by veronal and heroic doses of strong alcoholic
drinks'.

During his first day at the Cadran BIeu, he went for a walk
bcfore dinner, avoided alcohol, and sniffed heroin and cocaine

ultil 8.00 pm. When he finally went to bed, he tossed and turned

rrrost of the night. He was awake at 9.30 in the morning. 'struggled
hud to get up but relapsed and stept till after 11.' About midday,

THE GREAT BEAST
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ruh before going to bed, and a cold bath on waking; (4) alcohol
heltrre retiring; (5) soporific, unless asleep within half an hour of
lying down.

l'rogramrne for the third day. It was to begin rvith his being
irwirkened-'fol"ced waking'he cails it-at 8.30 am; breakfast,
lruth, and a waik; lunch in folest; no heroin till 1.00 pm. Then
tkrsos at pleasure until curfew at 6.00 pne.

l'le does not say whether he inanaged to struggle up at 8.30, but
nl (r.30 pm, that is half an hour after curfew, he took a rneditlm
rkrse of heroin. E{e made the honest comment:

'Ihis is a rcal indulgenee in the worst sense of the word. It has
occgtted very frequently that I have taken a dose for reasons at

;rresent utterly unfathomable. (This is a confession indeed, for
Me, who claim to be the foremost living psychologist!) There is
not the slightest discomfort to be removed, or the faintest wish
lo reach somo stili superior state. trt is an absolutely perverse

inrpulse.

A quarter of an hour later, he helped himself again. '5.45 pna.

litrrall dose. Taken partly to prove to myseif that tr was ilot
nltrnred by the reflection above set down.'

"ilris was, of course, a rationalizalion and Crowley knew it. Xtl

rr trrclancholy mood, he wrote down ocertain pathologicai points',
cxtcnding the catalogge of his i}ls. A year before he had noticed
Iturt his sight, which had always been so good, was weakening;
p1rw it was worse. There was an increasing indifference to matters
ol' 'cleanliness and vanity'; and there were 'alarrning mental
:iyrpptoms'which could be summed up as a feeling that irothing
rvls worthl while.

'Mediurn elose. Excuse, a perverted sense of duty. The clocls had
slruck ?. There are several auclible clocks in the town, anct {
w;rrrtectr to assert rny right to take a last dose between the com-
pr:ling chimos.'

Irliosyncratic and poetic, but so much for curfew! FIe was norv
'nicc drunk' (<ln heroin), as Alostrael i'vould say. The day had
Irr.:cn one of anguish and defeat. As he had lumbered about the

lir;r.:st, 'Foup6e hael peeped frorn every ailoy. I thir:k of hel: now
wi( hout the least tendency to emotion of any kind at a.trI ; it is cr ctr

lrlrtl to remember that I ever regfetted her for an institnl.'
lrr.rdclled, he put a cigar in his rnouth oas the safcsl pl;tct" irt-

lcnding to smoke it after dinner, but he lit it immctliatoly ;ltr(l ()rtly

rliscovered his error after he had half smoked it '

he went for a walk , ate alight lunch; then, at 3.30 pm, he r.eturned
to his hotel fagged out and retired for a nap. He iecorded hiswalk: 'The breath of the forest hit me like i club the moment
r left the town. r felt cured of everything. r broke into a series of
storms of sobbing; great relief.,

He slept for half an hour; then he was seized by the storrn
Fiend 'with terrible and unenclurable vioience'. F{e'suffered forfour minutes and {1ove away the phantom with u uig sniff of
heroin, but relief, although instantaneous, was only partial. .The
residual symptorns abated slowly, and I *ur ,rorrirdi, nearly, at
4.17. Frorn then I got worse again slowly.,

From 4.30 pm tilt 6.00 pm, he took four doses of heroin, two
small doses, one medium dose, and one big dose.

He had devised a simple plan for his cure, The day was dividedinto an open and a crose serason, times for takin! heroin and
cocaine, and times whon they were strictly forbidd#- The open
season was to be decreased each dav bv u" ho,rr,-.intil it was
squeezed right out. The exception to this rtile w,as when the storm
Fienc.l was 'actrally on the job', as he iightly put ii. He did noi
wish to cure himself so completeiy that he *;dla ,ro lor'gu, *uotto talee drugs * they were, after alr, part of his magic - but to
maintain a pleasant equilibrium wittl them, as he had Jlways been
able to" one can give up opium by taking morphine instead. Aningenious gentleman of F{ong Kong .cuieci' u turgu 

""rnber 
of

addicts in this way.r Fortised by heioin, crowley iound that he
coutrd bravely dispense with cocaine .rigtrri away'. it* 

"o**"nted:one returns to it [c'caine] frorn the normal impulse to .get
going'. This impulse appears to clepend upon externat circ*in-
sta*ces. (I arn now" by the way, slightly intoNicated hr/ithheroinl * positively pleascd, 

'ot 
merelylresativety odi*u.a- "ov

the 5 doses of the rast z hours.) r am combatinf my accoss of
hunger for the drug by strychnine and by ea.tingl "

FIe adviseci himself, rike a good country doctor, to stop think-
ing abor-rt his craving. The hunger for heroin, lt* t"u*rrecl, was inpart causcd by the nrentar obsession. rf his mind was distractecl, if
he. had somcrhing to do, this would help outwit trre storm Fiencl.
His most distressing syrnptom was his insomnia.

other aids were: (r) use of IX" formula (sexuar magic); e)hardphysical exercise every clay, with a walk of at leasi tuir u' rnou,
after dinner; (3) hydrotherapy * a hot bath with 

"u.r-0"-cologne1 Lewin, Phantustica.
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had no effect on his asthma; if anything, it left it worse than
before.

'I feel no temptation to take heroin in order to acquire strength
to get up. Things could hardly seem more favourable; but of
course they may be the prelude to all sorts of horrors.

'12.00. Awake at last after several relapses.'
He had to pay for-his extravagance of yesterday. The weather

was damp and dull and his thoughts and feelings were damper and
duller. After lunch he crawled up the Rocker d'Avon and
described his mood as without enthusiasm, vigour, or courage.
He noted that, as the important part of the treatment was to
increase the period of abstinence, and as heroin postpones sleep,

he must be very rigid about curfew, but,letting out the line at the
other end, 'allow a little latitude to reveille'. He sniffed heroin the
whole afternoon.

:'.

There is a dull malaise, combined lack of any interest in any-
thing, and the knowledge that cocaine would put me right at
once. Cocaine is barred altogether, of course. The reason is
this. The hunger for it is strictly normal, and a man ought to
be able to master his normal passions. Physical torture, on the
ottrbr hand, simply throws the moral apparatus otlt of gear . . .

I was slightly asthmatic, by the way, during my whole walk
today. But I felt no ternptation to take any cocaine on that
score. I am tempted strongly, though, now - for I resent the
tedium of my state. I want to smoke, eat, read, write, drink, and
sleep - all at once; and I cannot settle to any one of these with
the least enjoyment. The feeling resembles that of subconscious
worry. But I am unable to worry about anything, my affairso

Leah, old memories, nothing seems to matter. I want to be able
to get into some positive state of mind, no odds on what sub-

.iect; and I can't. Only cocaine could help me, and I won't
take it.

The strain increased; he felt a strong urge to throw the whole
cune overboard and plunge into a heroin and cocaine iag.

5.15 pm. Heavy with sleep, and on the verge of 'nice drunk'.
5.28 pm. Small dose. I did not want this dose, but I want to
takc 7 in the 3 hours, so as not to diminish the ratiolr loo
quickly. I want to take 6 doses tomorrow, for prtltlcllct:'s sillir'.
Und yet to take one less than on the previous tl;ry lf'I ltrrrk

6 today and 6 tomorrow, I might feel 1[1t I wirs lirilirtg l6 ttttke

'f am now not only .onice drunk" but .overy drunk,,o not farsfrog of *bloody drunk". My eyes are swimrii"gl-v ears aresinging; r feel o'floppyo'; und r-radiate u"uiii"T"'or tn" mostbeatific blessedness. My middle name t; B;ilil: ihey cail meFelix for short.'
The ghosts of his ord friends, Kellyo Backo Ailan Bennett,Eckerrstein,l from whom he had Iong since puri.o, nouted in fromoutside and grouped themselves around hiral. rre was enjoying .a

formless ecstasy', unsurpassed by anything i" rri e*ierieoce. rremust take couragc. 'B_e strongt ihen canst thou bear more joy,,
he quoted from The Book of the Law. rt had not been a day ofdefeat; on the contrary. Thenectar rr. rrao cro"r.."rro not haveserved him better.

- 'rt is my wil to eat and drink that my body may be fortifiedthereby that r may accomprish the Great wortrq't..uio, d;ti";the thelemic grace before meals. ,En event, pegase!,
At 10.10 pm he had dinner. He seems to hive thoroughly en-jov"9 it, especially the wine; then he went rorth to trr. to"utbrothel.
'r went to number 4 and,number 6, to rook for a femare primate,

genu_s r{omo Rapiens; the best of a banal ounctr was a short andsturdv creature calred paurette. r hardly reer juslineoln ,ouuiog
Pierrette to pay her! I drank a vieux Marc *rdu cointreau to pay
my footing.'

He came home in the rain to bed. End of a perfect day; and at1.00 am he wrote inLiber NtB: 'The mechurrir* of insomnia isextremely interesting. . . ., anO fel asleep.
He began the new da.v by making some observations. Heroin,

which stopped at once the distressing symptoms of his bronchitis,

1 Eckenstein died the previous year. 'r have just heard that the veil ofLife has fallen from the eyes of oscnn EcKiNsriEt*,'-, comradein climbingan{ my teacher in Meditation since ilt%lii8,, h" wrotein his M'agical Record.'rv{ay it be granted unto Him even accoroinguntil his wil;vea, accordingunto hii wi[. A'MN;AIJMN, AUMN.,I_lter that day he 
-an-d- 

,^lostrael performed t ilrn*;; Mass foroscAR ECKENSTEIN. . . . r wore-mv white u"o coiJa-ubai, my X.star, my Rosy cross of Topaz and vermilio"-pui"tJ Gi.,il, Ring of9o : 2" A.'.,a.'. and mv Forehead Filer of 
'God;";;i"s 

the Abra-Melin URIEL square. This rast r have n9t-wo_1n ror u"rv irany years,perhaps not since my great Attainment of the K;;;d;; urro corru"r_sation of mine Frorv Guardian Anger. r anointed eAnXioN and my_self with Abra-Melin oil, which burnt out uro*ri"t";r;ry .: .'

rc,
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progress; while tomorrow it might well be that 5 wer-e not
enougkr ta carry me over till Saturday.

After dinner his spirits picked up. I{e had not brokon curfew,
and after being revived by coffee and two glasses of brandy, he
took a short walk,

feeling as r used to in 1896 on a bright May rnorning in a new
suit, strolling up Trinity street. x wisrr to note that one of the
nuisances connected witfi the legoncls current as to the effecis of
drug-taking is that one is apt to attribute any and every
unpleasant symptom eitirer to addiction or to ab-qtinence. . .
after a bad night and weary walk.in wet v,zeather r wonder
whether my asthrna, depression, and other disagreeabte phe-
nomena are due to (a) lack of cocaine, (t-r) too much .ociirre,
(c) too much he'oin, (d) too iittle heroin. The fundamentai
troubtre about drugs is then that they tend to obsess one.

Itre decided that_he had nothing to fear. F{e was far from being
a drug addict. 'There is yet, r reget to say, one super-subtle
whisper: is not your freedom f,rom apprehension a device of o.the

devil" to induce you to disdain your mlnifold precautions, and to
go on the loose in order to shor,v your superiority to the whole
sittration ?'

_ Ether, hashish, mescal, opium, and morphine had no habit_
forming influence on him whatever, he said. on the contrary,
he had had only the rnost pleasani and profitable experiences
from them. But heroin and cocaine had caused hirn a lot of
'annoyance'. one sniff of heroin and most of his unpleasant
syrnpt oms' depart uncerernoniously'. And wi thout heroin- life was
hell.

'3.58 prn. Medium dose. The finar dose was taken with a certain
anguish (tr use this word as equivalent to angoisse) which r
instantly recognised as saying: "All very well foitoday but what
about tomorrow when the limit is 4 doses?,,,

As he cut down the Open Season the misery increased.
'2.00 am. one spasm follows another, each encling in complete

exhaustion. I have tried inhaling eau-de-cologne: no good. tr will
make one last stzrnd at Fort Vaux.

'2.31 am. useless sacrifice of human 1ife" Retire on second line"
Ils ne passeront pas"'

A{ter curf'ew, he took one srnall dose which brought very s}ight
renief. rnunediately afterwards, he took a large, a mecliurn, doie,
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and felt almost calm; then, minutes later, another medium dose.
'I could almost certainly have cut short the attack with less

lrouble if I had not let it go so far. I am "all in" from exhaustion,
cvery muscle aching from the strain, breath still quick and
laboured, traces of "phlegm-ball" still in throat.'

Touched with remorse at these lapses, he decided to consider
the three doses as borrowed; they must be paid back by absten-
tions during the next Open Season.

Moods of elation alternated with those of depression. 'I have
rrrade one gigantic stride towards recovery. I have regained my
belief in myself as a World-Force. . . .I am tremendously en-
couraged by the thought that this record will be a model which
nray serve men to work out their own mastery of "habits" without
compulsion of alien assistance.'1

And in the depressive phase of his feelings, he wondered, in-
tlill'erently, if he would be dead by the morning.

What had happened to the cure? He had expected success too
s()on. He thought he had broken the back of the habit after aweek
lrut at the end of a month, he was still taking 'extta' doses of
lrcroin.

I'le missed Alostrael; he needed her. He made a will, revoking
irll previous wills, leaving everything he possessed to her, and
rrurking her his sole executrix. And shortly afterwards he left Au
('ldran Bleu and went to Paris to meet her. It was not a successful
nrccting. For the first time since they had faced each other in
Now York in 1918, a gulf dividing them appeared at their feet.
llis cure was a failure and his love for Leah Hirsig, a cttrse. 'This
rvlrole period since my return to Paris can be summarized 'oFrom
llird to Worse". I-eah is violent spiritual poison to me. We love
tlccply and truiy; we sympathize; we do all we can to help each
ollrcr, but we act on each other like cancer.'

As for his heroin habit, he must find some other way to cure it.
Antl he sat down and wrote to Dr Edmund Gros, telling him the
rvlrolc story and asking him to find for hirn a sanatoriurn where
lrc could direct his own treatment; for, as the chosen minister of
1l1L: gods, it would not only destroy his 'whole theory'to submit
to rrrcclical treatrnent, but would be an act of blasphemy.

Al'tcr an interview with Dr Gros, who prescribed luminal anrl
r,rrggosted a sanatorium in Divonne-les-Bains, Aix, he lclt bctler'

'rrrtl tlccided to continue without going to a sanat<lrirrnr.
I ln 1935, when he was made bankrupt, thc tttiutttsoipl, slill rrrr-

prrlrlisircd, was seized, with other of his ntanttsct'ipls, by lris ctcrlilors.
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I invoke Aiwass to break down my resistance, to whirl me away
in the wind of His word, so that I rage ruthlessly through the
world like a dust-devil in the desert. I invoke l{im [Aiwass] to
rlestroy my consciousness of everything but FIis current. If that
is the equivalent of insanity, very good: sanity has not so lnany
claims that I should cling to the old coarse creature when the
aclulterous arms of my hot hariot are open, and her wet red
nrouth pants with passion, and her eyes gleam with evil
glamour, and her belly twitches with savage spasms, while she
hails me hr:arsely with" a voice, vividly vicious, screaming its
horror around the brazen domes of heil.

Rooth-Clibborn had first to be initiated into the Order of the
Silver Star. IIis rnessage or magical motto was - Crowley chose
crrrcfully for him - otr am unique and a conquerer.o

'[hen the pledge. Crowley had already written it out in his little
rrntebook covered in red morocco. 'I, Arthur Augustine Booth-
t'libborno in the presence of The Beast 666, solemnly pledge my-
sell'to the Great Work.'He offered it to his new pupil to sign, but
lloolh-Clibborn, for a reason best known to himsetrf, declined to
tlo s6, and brought down upon his head the anathema of'the
llclst. After he had gone, Crowley wrote in the record instead:
'l lc was too cowardly to sign this. He was prerneditating
lrclchery and swindling rne: but he feared terribly.'

He returned to Fontainebleau, and one spring evening, at twi-
light, he struck the_magic bell, utiered the horyiu,,,;;, and called
lpon Aiwass, his Holy Guardian Angel. ano it did seem to hirn
that there, amid the darkness, in the corner of the room, a presence
moved.

From this invocation, he expected only ogreat good fortune,.
He did not rry to divine what lt might ue. irre d;, proceed in
mysterious ways, and he was in theii hands entirlly.
,_$ few days later, a young man called Augustine Booth_
Clibborn, turned up to see him.

^89- 8.30 pm to 1.30 arn crowrey expounded to him the Lawof Thelemao and when Booth-clibLorn retired, the Beast was
highly pleased. was this fellow 'greatgood fortune' promised by
4jy?* ? They had understood each other perfectryLd Booth-
clibborn, who felt that he had it in himself io be alLader ormen,
had recognised the greatness of crowley,s word for mankind.
Thelema was a battle-cry. The Beast thought pleasantly aoout
Augustine Booth-clibborn during the nigh-t *hil" he struggled
with insomnia. Here was anothei oisciptJ for ths auuev. Gu[
could make him their cornmander-in-chief in the field.

'He is in financial straits because of his pride - his! The poor
parasite of the terrene crust who could be bod's Archangel lf he
would only do his will.'

crowley's practical plan.for-this young man, sent by Aiwass,
was that he should immediatery wiie his mother for funds. The
Beast mentioned two likely sums, one of which he should ask for:
€93 or f478, both numbers, especially the latter,of high Thelemic
significance. (93 : Aiwaz or Thelema or Agape; 418: the word
of the Aeon, ,ABRAHADABRA.)
, He speedily worked out a course of action. Booth-clibborn

should report at once to dlostrael and say, or am the babe in the
egg; in you is all power given; The Beaii trras sent me to take
command of the active promulgation of the Law; and r am the
First of those who work under the new regimen.o

Meanwhile crowley went on taking heroin and cocaine, in andout of season, until he could write that nothing matteied any
more to him but the Great work, iust as van Gogh had cried oui
that he painted only to escape from the misery 6r nir existence.
Itre wished to die but he stiil had the strength to-live, and arnid the
encircling wall of madness greamed a streak of sanity or of some-
thing which looked like sanity. His measure of sanity, perhaps, is
in his wish to go mad.
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NeIrHnn crowley nor Leah was in a hurry to get back to the
Abbey. Leah, it seems, was also suffering from the effects of drug
poisoning and, she feared, from tuberculosis of the lungs. she had
qrown thin, sweated at night, coughed blood. Should she go to
switzerland for a cure? or to London? crowley did not want to
go to Switzerland. The Yi King seemed to suggest London, so he
said good-bye to his Paris lover, camille, and looked towards his
native land. His return to Britain would be 'rike the self-
immolation and self-renewal of the Phoenix'.

- Clad in Highland dress, his face painted, he set offfor London,
his Scarlet Woman on his arm, and no more than f,10 in hii
pocket. This was his best and only outfit. He had recently retrieved
it from the cleaner's where, with two other tartan kilis, a green
military tunic and a waistcoat of many colours, it had beert
waiting for him since 1914. At Hardelot, near Boulogne, in the
Hotel christol, he was mistaken for a financier with a price on his
head, and arrested. His disguises were pulled offhim. Beneath his
glengarry cap was a jet-black,frizzy wig. No, he protested, he was
not Gerard Lee Bevan, the crook, but Aleister Crowley, the
distinguished poet and mountaineer, and he produced, in addition
to his passport, Guillarmod's book on the expedition to Chogo Ri
which contained his photograph. By the time the detectives re-
leased him, his boat had left, 'but I had not enjoyed myself so
much in five years.'

During the first week of May, they arrived in London, where,
after the'First world war, it was as difficult to find accommoda-
tion as it was after the second. His old friend, Gwendoline otter,
advised him not to trudge back to his hoter in Russell square bui
to look for something in Chelsea. He walked along the King's
Road, and at Wellington Square, inspiration told him to try the
sacred numbers, especially 31, the Secret Key to The Book of the
Law. A furniture van was outside the door of No 31; the owner
herself was just moving in and there was stiil a vacant room or
two. 'The bow drawn at venture had hit the ideal at the first twang
of the string. The miracle was the more striking that the card had
not been in the window till a few hours before,, he commented.
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He called on Austin Harrison and sold him an article on drugs;
it was printed in the June (1922) issue of The English Review under
the title of 'The Great Drug Delusion'. He described himself as

'a New York Specialist'. In the course of his piece, he said with
some truth that since 1898 'I have been principally occupied in
studying the effects of various drugs upon the human organism,
with special reference to the parallelism between the psychical
phenomena of drug-neuroses, insanities, and mystical illumina-
tions'. He added that'in pursuit of this laudable aim, I attempted
to produce a 'odrug-habit" in myself. fn vain. My wife literally
nagged me about it; "Don't go out without your cocaine, sweet-
heart!" or "Did you remember to take your heroin before lunch,
big boy?" ' The article concluded with an 'Editorial Note'which
informed the reader that in the'private clinic' of the author of the
piece, 'patients are not treated for their "habit" at all. They are
subjected to a process of moral reconstruction; as soon as this is
accomplished, the drug is automatically forgotten.'The'clinic' of
this 'New York Specialist' was at Cefalu, of course.

The next, July, issue of The English Review contained three
urticles by Crowley under three different pseudonyms: 'Percy
Bysphe Shelley'by Prometheus; 'The Jewish Problem Re-stated'
by a Gentile; 'The Drug Panic' by a London Physician. The
August issue contains 'The Crisis in Freemasonry' by a Past
Crand Master; tHis was also by Crowley as the final paragraph,
with its hailing of the Aeon of Horus, of the Crowned and
Conquering Child, makes clear.

Crowley's contributions might have continued had he been
nble to restrain himself from quarrelling with Harrison. 'He would
&rgue for an hour that he had said pounds and not guineas. I can
hurdly explain why I enjoy watching such contemptible wrigglings.
I suppose it is the same sort of fascination as makes one stop to
watch a street squabble between two prostitutes.'

Sullivan had suggested to him that he should take the idea of
his autobiography to Grant Richards, a publisher who, in the
words of Bernard Shaw, ruined himself by a too great addiction
to literature. There was a good chance, said Sullivan, who knew
Richards, of his commissioning the work; he would put in a good
word for the Beast.

Richarcls was dubious about the success of such an unclcr-
tuking; he also found Crowley's terrns unacceptable.

()rowley returned to Richards with a new proposition '- lt novcl
obout the drug traffic. It would be a welcome rcliol'lronr the
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epidemic of novels on the white slave traffic. He knew sornething
about drugs; he had travellecl widely in the East, and recentiy iil
.dmerica, and had come across enough evidence of illicit cocaine
and heroin sniffing. And he gave R.ichards a synopsis, entitled
The Diary of a Drug Fiend, which he had sketched o,rt ott a sheet
of notepaper.

Richards excused himseif frorn accepting this work and
suggested F{utchinson or Coltrins.

Neither of these publislaers rneant anything to the Beast, but
he paid a visit to the oflice of wilriam coilins bicause it happened
to be on his way home.

An interview was arra.nged between him and their acrviser,
J. D.-Beresf,ord, the novelist. The face of Eeresford was vaguely
familiar to crowley. Between them, they soon found out wherb
they had met lllteen years earlier. The contract was speedily
{rawn up and sigi'rectr, and the advarice royatrty of fdO paid.
crowley gratelully achnowleclges that it was tseresford who
persuaded williarn collins to commissian The Diary af a Drwg
Fiend.

His courage returned, his energy gushed forth. He had aiways
published his own books at his own experrse; he w?r.s e.n amateur,
not a profossionatr author. .A,nd now a commercial publisher was
paying him! From Alostraei's diary, The Magical Diary af
Babalon, vze knor,v that she considered The Drug btendto be one
of the great events of the Beast's life, the relvard of the gods.

He immediately cabled the Ape who had returned to-paris, to
corne back at once; and as soon as she arrived, he began dictating
the novel in his room which overlooked Wellington Square.
_ The Diary of a Drwg Fiencl is the story of Sir peter and l_ady
Fendragon who, seeking to heighten their pleasure by heroin, ruin
their health and lose their sanity. At a stage when they seem to be
in an inextricable mess, they are saved by a mysterious man of'
unusual fascination and strength, King Lamus, who takes thern
to his Abbey of Telepyius, whore they are promptiy cured and
rnade whole again.

sir Peter: is a composite figure, trut crowley said he drew the
worst elements of his character frorn cecil Maitrancl. ,and King
Lamus is, of coursc, trairnself'.

r clon't hnorv hovr he dares to corne to England at. alHsays one
of the minor characters]. tr{e lives in a ptrace cailed Telepylus,
r';herever that is. r{e's over a hundred years old, in spitebf his
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looks. He's been everywhere, and done everything, and every
step he treads is smeared with blood. He's the most evil and
dangerous man in London. He's a vampire, he lives on ruined
lives.

King Lamus ruled over the Laestrygones, the cannibal giants
cncountered by Odysseus. His stronghold was Telepylus, said to
be in the north western part of Sicily, near Cefalu in fact. Crowley
tdmitted that the darker elements in the character of King Lamus
were taken from himself.

When Sir Peter and his drug-crazed wife arrive at the ^A.bbey,
Crowley could not refrain from delivering another blow at Mary
llutts and Cecil Maitland. Says King Lamus: 'o'We had two
people last year, absolutely hopeless rotters. They called them-
sclves writers, and imagined they were working if they retired
solemnly after breakfast and produced half a page of piffie by
lunch. But they didn't know the meaning of work; and the place
nearly drove them insane. They were bored with the Abbey . . "" '

On 1 July, Crowley stopped dictating and wrote: 'Total 121,000

words written in long hand by my Scarlet Woman of Whoredom
bctween l"l amon4June and1,2.45 amon l July:27 days 12f,hrs.
Average 4321wafis per diem. Allowance, too, must be made for
rny having a severe feverish cold during the last week.'

Three months earlier he had been almost deaf from heroin
poisoning. 'I think I have killed myself pretty thoroughly all over
at last; it is rare that a severed antenna twitches' was one of the
lirst entries in Liber bi$S. He had been in the same dismal state
as Sir Peter and Lady Pendragon, and no Mr King Lamus had
come to his rescue; and the real A"bbey of Thelema, haunted by
lirrmless horrors, from which he had fled, was very different from
thc idyllic Abbey at 'Telepylus'. I wonder if the contrast ever
occurred to Leah Hirsig, the Abbey's Virgin Guardian, as she
[ook down the happy ending at King Lamus's Abbey, set within
ir scenery she knew so well. Apparently not, for the Abbey of Do
What Thou Wilt at Cefalu, although primitive - there was no gas

or clectric light in the place and the only water was from a well in
tlrc yard - and-devoici of all personal privacy, was the first homc
shc could call her own. She infinitely preferred it to the prim litl.lc
Now York apartment with cut glass and her rnother as housc-
kccper. And there was no cornparison to her mind bclwectt lter
lirrnrer dull existence as schoolmistress in the Brttttx ittttl ltcr
proscnt exalted position as Scarlet Woman to Alcisl.cr' ('rowloy,
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who was the Frophet of, the sun and of the God of war and
vengeance, Ra-Tloor-Khuit. No, Leah was completely icentified
with her Master's demoniac hopes.l

He had given collins a synopsis of his m$gnum oit*s, his auto-
biography or autohagiography as he cailed it, and-on ihe day he
delivered the coinptreted rnanuscript at The Drug Fiend, coilins
agreed to comnni_s9iog this autohagiography oi confe'ssions, a
work which would be half a rnillion words otr ffiore, and they give
him a cheque for f12CI as an advance on royalties.

Alostrael's work was nou/ done. The autohagiography could.
wait. London's atmosphere wa.s bad for her lungs, so crowley
sent her back to the Abbey" rt would be uncharitiule to suggeit
that he now wanted to get rid of her.

rn Novernber, The Diarv of a Drug Fiend was published. rt
gathered the usual indifferent reviews. No ono hailed it as a work
of genius. Tlte Times Literary supplement pointed out that it has
neither the literary f;rscination of a De euincey nor the power and
stark realism af azotra,but 'the book teems both with utr imnoense
fertility of incidents and idea; and with amamazingly rich.rop rf
rhetoric . . . a phantasmagoria of ecstasies, despaiis, and above
all verbiage.' within a month or two it woutrd have been sub-
rrerged by other novels had not the egregious James Douglas -.the epithet is v. s. Pritchett's - selected it for his weekly piece in
the sunday Express. Douglas, who had denounced Aldous
F{uxley's Antic rday far its'ordure and blasphoffiy', desc:jbed.The
Diary of a Drwg Fiend as oafl ecstatic eulogy of the drug', coupledit with James Joyce's tllysses, and called for its lmmediate
extirpation.

The work is not an ecstatic eulogy of heroin but it does ad.-
vocate its controlled use in magical rituals; there is therefore more
than a grain of truth in the charge. A"nd crowley did advertise
himself and his Abbey in the novel and quote frorn The Boolc af
the Law.

The Abbey of rhelema at Telepylus is areal place. trt and its
customs and members, with the surrounding scenery, are
accura.tely described. The training there given is suited to ail
conditions clf spiritual distrbss, and foi- the discovery and
development ol'the 'True will' of any persol1. Those interested
are invited to commu'icate with the author of this book.
A small numi:er of people replied. One man wrote:
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Dear Sir, Your arnazing;ly interesting book, The Diary of a Drwg
Fiend, has left a vivid irnpression on my mind, and tr wonder if
your friencls at the .Abbey of Thelerna couiel possibiy help rne
discover wltat my Witrl is? tr am quite seriotls about this, so
please do not irnagine that X am inefu-llging in any 'funny
business'.

tr was born in lreland (where I sllent the first tr,venty years of
niy life), and have traveltred extensively in h{orth and South
America with shorter visits to the Continent. I servectr in the
Boer War of 1899, and also in ihe last little scrap, btlt was
knocked out at Gallipoli" trn all these years I have been con-
nected with soft goods * first in shops and warehouses and,
since 1917, as the Representative of a New York fir'rn. tr have
no love for the game, and have only succeeded in making
a cornforfabie living by it, but apparenttry I am doonied to spend
the whole of my life among soft goods!

Nfy only hobbies are Musie, Fhotography and Amateur
Theatricais, and I have one obsession. .[ have a positive mania
to be the slave of practically any gooclJooking youth who
crosses cry path. Flease do not j'ump io the conetrusion that I am
simply a degenerate of the Oscar V/ilde type. I trrave never been
'intirnate' with any human being in rny life, and have no desire
for sexual intercourse of, any kind, though I feel quite sure that
if any rnan (for whom I had any affection) wanted to abuse
me tr should not refuse his requost. The dominant desire is
iust lo serve, with a morbid wistrr to be whipped by any
youth who captivates rny fancy. This mania has been with
me for over twenty years, but it has only been indulgerl on
two separate occa.sions - once in b{ew Yolk in 1909 and in
London in 1919 - by two youths who took me at myword and
f'logged rre, 3ust for sheer devihnent I suppose, and I enjoyed
the experience, but noither of the boys would continue the
game.

That is my stcry, and I wonder if your friends can help me
overconae this rnental 'habit'. It has not interferred with my
hcalth or business, and is, of course, unsuspected by my nearest
l}iends. Ferhapsthis wiltr not be vzittrrin the scope of your Ordcr,
trut I coutrd not let the opportunity pass. I have no reatl bent ol'
irrry kind, and yet I feel that tr arn a square peg in a rottrttl
hole-the only dorninant desire I possess is the will to scrvc
others. Trusting that yclur Order may be ahle to ltclp rrrc lirttl
rny 'Will', I remain, [etc.].1 From the diary of Leah Flirsig.
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'You don't tell me your age,'replied Crowley, .but you can't be
very old, and messing around with these assorted nuts rnay find
you a,very dry and dusty raisin at 50" come to me that i may
trampie you underfoot and press out wine for the Lord Dionysusi

The following sunday, the Express attacked again, and with
lgygmmunition, for they had interviewed Mary Butts. ,COM-
PLETE E)(POSURE OF "DRUG FIEND', aUfffOn. tslack
Record of Aleister crowley. preying on the Debased. His Abbey.
Profiigacy and vice in sicily' were the headlines on the front page.

- 'The story of the bestial orgies conducted by Aleister crowt-ey
in sicily sounds like the ravings of a criminal iunatic, made mad
by his .own depravity " . . unspeakable orgies, impossible of
description"'

And Mrs Betty Bickers, who had known Crowley in America,
added her drop to the ocean by telling the Express that the Mastei
Therion had given two lectures at her house ind borrowed money
from her.

The Boast had returned to his Abbey and was reading the
s,unday Express in the Mediterranean sunshine. After consulting
the Yi King on what line of action to take, he dictated a letter to
Lord Beaverbrook, whose nowspaper it was, urging fair play and
an independent inquiry. of course, the founder of i newreiigion
must expect to be attacked and vilified by the supporters of the
old, but he was not pleased. And he made the sign of the
Fentagram to banish evil influences.

William Collins were not idly standing by; they replied to
James D_ougtras by announcing their intention of setfing as many
copies of The Diary of a Drug Fiend as they could, but after th-e
s_econd onslaught in the sunday Express, they decided to drop
Crowley, and they let the novel go out of print.

22 FRATER AUD

IN the summer of tr922, an Oxford r.lndergraduate called Raoul
Loveday - his real Christian names were Frederick Charles -
Ilarried an artist's model known in l-ondon bohemian circles as

Ilctty May. Loveday was her third husband.
The ring slipped from R.aoul's nervous fingers and rolled into

u corner of the Oxford registry office. A bad omen, but not so bad
1s the mysterious outline of a young man lying horizontaily above

Ituoul's head in a photograph of the married couple taken in the
gardens of St John's College on the afternoon of the same day.

'It was as though the form was asleep or dead, and the arms
wcre raised sliehtly behind the head, while the head dropped
gcntly to one side,' said Betty MaY.

With a first in }Iistory, Raoul came to l-ondon to look for a
job. He had no money and Betty hetped to keep him with the
nrorley she earned as a model. She sat for Epstein and from her
vivid face with its dilated nostrils he made the bust 'The Savage'"

One night, while Raoutr and Betty were in a Soho caf6 called
The Harlequin, Betty Bickors joined them. The conversation
turned to magic, and Mrs Bickers disclosed that Crowley was
staying with her (he had given up his room at 31" Wellington
Square) and she offered to introduce Raoul to hirn.

Raoul was enthusiastic; for the last two years he had been

studying Crowley's works. He wanted to meet the Eeast straight
away. His wife, Betty, was not so keen; she had seen Crowley once

irr the Caf6 Royal during 1,914 and had been unfavourably im-
pr.cssed by him. she said that she tried to dissuade Raoul from
going to meet Crowley, but that he would not listen to her, and
that, in the company of Mrs Bickers, he went off without her.

These events are unfolded in Betty May's autobiography,
'l'igcr-Womon,1,929. According to her account, she waited for two
tlnys and nights'for Raoul to return. On the third night, as she

luy asleep on the third floor of an old house in Beak Street, Solro,
slrc was awakened by the sound of someone trying to get tftrguglt
lhc window. Ra6ul, like a steepleiack. had scaled thc clnrirt-1'ripc;

hc was covered in dust frorn his climb and his brcltlt strttrlt ol
ethcr.
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At last he was doing all the things he had long dreamed of
doing, seeking the Formless Fire with the'greatest Tu"g,ru of the
age, the Master'Iherion.

This, then, is the virtue of the Magiek of The Beast d66: to
pierce the veils of every sanctuary, piessing forward to embrace
gvery imago. . .,And the Fire shall reveai to his eyes his own
image in its own true grory; and it shail spealc in his ears the
lV{ystery that is his own righi Naiire.

- crowxey thought highry of Loveday. trn his opinion, Loveday
lacl e^r91ter rnagic;rl potentiar tha* either Neubuie, George
stansfield .trones, or cecil Frecneriek r{.ussell. .His character was
extraordinary,' said the Feast. 'He possessed every quaiification
for becoining a Magician of the first rank" I designeJ him froin
the first interview to be my lvfagical heir.,
- rn Raoul, crowley saw the design of the gods. E{e was the pupil
he 'hacl needed fbr the last ten y"urr, a min with every giff thata Magus rnight need, and already prepared for iniiiaiion bypractically complete knowledge, not oniy of the elernents but of
the essence of Magick'.
_ Betty May soon discovered that R"aoutr rvas married more to
crowley than to her. she begged him to give up this magician or,
at reast, to stop taking drugs, the destructive p-ower of which she
well knew, for she had been a cocaine addict.
_ They moved to orher lodgings. Betty hoped that this would give
crowley the slip, but soon there came a knock on the door.

r beheld a ponderous rnan attired in a Highland kilt, standing
in an attitude of benediction with both hands raised and in one
of.them a green wand about five feet in length, round which
coiled a symbolic snake. on one of his verylmall hands was
a _curious ring ., .H* had dark, glowing, hypnotic eyes, and
a loose sallow skin, with very furl red tips. Fl" ttuo a massive
head on which was placed a glossy, bla& curly wig. .Do what
thou wilt,' he pronouncecl in a slightly nasal aecent, 'irhich made
the words souncl less impressive than they would otherwise
have done, 'do what thou wilt shall be the whole of the law",l

1 rt seems that crowley coulcl rrypnotise people of the impressionable
kind, gspecially those who were tooting foi a Master. r am indebted. to
Mrs Eileen Bigland tbr the foilowing Aliister crowley story;it was told
to her by her rnother.

There was once a beautiful, r:ich, and titled woman. one day while up
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The Yi King informed the Beast that the Abbey was sinking
into the mud. There was nothing to keep him in England now -
hc had written and delivered The Diary of a Drug Fierd - so he

rnight as weltr go back there and start his next great work, his
Atftohagiography. But he lacked the fare. Should he ask Mr
Robinson Smith, a retired concert agent whom he had met at
Austin Harrison's house at Seaford, to lend him some money?
'l'he Yi King, sagest of oracles, thought that he should. T},:,la Yi
/(irg was right again; Mr R"obinson Smith acceded to Crowley's
rcquest.

.ln the rnidrlle of Octobet "j.922, the Eeast, after inviting Mrs
llickers to a full coLlrse of rnagick at the Abbey, departed for
('cfalu.

He broke his journey at R.ome, performed an act of sexual
nragick with a prostitute called Bruna R.unietti, with the object
ol'acquiring power for the Great Work. From Rome, he wrote
Io Raoul, urging him to come to the Abbey as soon as possible,

ilnd he salted the letter with advice on how to keep his wife in
trrder. As for the fare, they could borrow it from a greal White
Magician called R.obinson Smith, whose address he enclosed.

He asked the Oracle - through one of the Holy Books - for a

word on his return, and was answered with the devastating, 'Even
tunto the abyss, annihilation.'

In spite of his success in London, he had corne back with only
LZA, allthat remained of the sum given hirn by trtobinson smith.
I le settled down energetically to dictate the story of his life to his
two secretaries, the Ape of Thoth and Sister Estai, the new

lra.gical title of Jane Wolfe, formerly Sister Metonith, lvho had
lscended to a higher grade in the Order.

The great and kindly White Magician supplied the Lovedays'
lirre and they departed for the Abbey. From Betty's account, the
Abbey was the last place she wanted to go to, and the Beast the
ttrst person she'wanted to meet; from another account - that of
ll.aoul's sister - she was quite pleased to go there, but whether she

irr town, she was returning to her hotel - the Ritz - and stopped to look
into the window of Fortnum and ldason. Suddenly she became awafe
ol':r presence - something remote and yet terrifyingly close. With a start,
slrc glanced up and saw the reflection in the window-pane of a llrrlrl
sl:tncling beside her. The stranger introduced himself. [lis trrtnrc wits
Alc:istcr Crowley; he WaS a pClef anel rnorintaineer. TIlc lwri r';ttti'iltt'tl
irr to the Ritz, where they rornained for ten days. Shorl ly rtl'lclw;t t tls, ltct'

rnirrriage broke up.

.&i.
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light'. He had now put his feet upon the patkr of rnagick and the
lscent towards the Stars. "Tis magi.ck, magick, that has ravished
nre,'he wrote in an essay entitled oR.avishment'.

While his wife rnopecl alld complained allout tho inadequate
I0od, the lack of sanitary arrangernents, and the oppressi're
presence of the Beast,l he approved of everything and seems to
have enjoyed himself, at least to begin wrth. He wrote this account
o1'the dbbey:

The town itself is most lovely, a huckile of high lemon-colotued
houses lying between the paws of a titanic roek fashioned
roughly like a crouching lion. one of the inhatiitants gr.lided

.rs, for it was dusk when rve arrived, to the steep hili outside the
town on which stands the A.bbey. The {irst thing that we noticed
was the r,vorcls, Dr,t what tltou wilt shsll be vvhole of the Law,
painted on the majn doon of ttrre vrhite trow house before us.

Since this is the passworcl of those within the Abbey, ancn their
invariable greeting, it should be said and understood at once

that it uptrolds nct rihe t-ulfilment of wtrLat one thinks one wants,
but of what one ought to think one rvants; of the true will.

The door led inta the 'Ternple', a lalge sq{iare l:oorri, out of
which the other five rooms oilen. We noticed at once a
Pompeian censef of bronze and a six-sided altar standing in
the centre of a magick eircle that was painted on the tiled floor.
Very tired after the journey, we went to becl aimost at once, to
be awakened at dawn by the beating of a tom-tom and the
chanting of the watchi,vord of the Abbey" Sootl we had joined

the others outside on the 6live-green hill, where all strotched

out arms to the sun ar"ld crieel: 'tr{ail unto Thee who art Ra in
Thy rising, evotrtr unto Thee who art Ra in Thy strength; who
travellest 6ver tfue F{eavens in Thy fuark at the uprising of the
Sun . . . Hail unto Thee from the A.bodes of Night"' I cannot
casily exx)ress my feetring of exuitation as I stood there inhaling
ttre sweet rnorning air through which tXre song went up to a sun
golden, shining. . " and X hacl treft London hooded iir the
thickest, greasy fog.

The rest of tire morning, like others' \/as spent ilr shopping
and cooking and typing by'rire wolnen ared chieftry in writing by

lhc two menr myself anC, T'he Reast. For the i:umber 666, w'lrich

I l}:tty lvOt-lir! gef up e,erly f* vu-aSh naked a.t thc lllllilp itr lltt't ntrri
y:n'rl. One day Sire loOkeel rouilci and saw tirc gl'iltlliril', l;tt.'rtl tlrt'

Mystic'.

was pleased or not, she went, and on their arriv al on26November,
the front door was slammed by crowley in her face - for not
answering the thelemic greeting'of Do wiat thou wilt shall be the
whole of the Law with its corollary, Love is the Law, love under will.
When at the Abbey of Thelema, do as Thelemites do.

Betty found the Abbey extraordin ary or, rather, that part of it
occupied by the temple in the main entrance hali, with its altar
and magic circle painted on the floor. Ninette, she thought
pathetic, described her as a poor, frightened-looking creature
'who had the appearan-ce of always expEcting but nevei thinking
to avoid, a blow'. As for Leah, who ippeut"d u little later, hei
account is best kept in her own *oios. .The door suddenly
opened. A tali haggard-faced woman clothed from neck to heeG
in a scarlet robe fastened onry at the throat, and with a monkish
c_owi hanging down the back, glided slowly iowards us. Frer hugedark eyes never left mi'e. r.r -y overwrought state tr was
fascinated by them" I felt as if I weregazingou.ia black abyss.,

They had arrive<tr to help in the Greai work .nd they both
signed the Oath of Affiliares:

I, willing to abide within the Abbey of Therema, make oathand sing: that I do utterly deny, abjure and contemn all
aliegiance soever to ail gods and men, accepting the taw of
T'helema as my sole I_aw:
that r affirm The Boolc of the Law to be the word of Truth ancl
the Rule of Lile:
that r dedicate myself utterly and without stint my body and
soul to the Great lvork which is to proclairn and execute the
Law of Thelema:
that r will accept unquestionably and irrerrocably the condi-
tions of life in the Abbey of Thelema, and uphold its ordinances
and custorns (as decrared in the Books LIi, cI, GXCIVI) and
rnaintain the authority of the scarlet woman and of Her Lord
The tseast 656.

Witness mine lland: tsetty Loveday
R"aoul Loveday

_ on the sanle day, thc Beast admitted R.aoul as a probationer of
the A.'.A.'., and hc toor< the name of Aud, meaninl .magical

1 Books 52, l0l, and I 94 are The Mani.festo of the O.T.A.; An OpenLetter to those who ntu.t, wi,vh ro ioin the orctir; An Intimatirn witrt
Reference to tlte constitution of tite orcrer. They ui" 

"rr 
p"urished in

Volume III, l"{o. I of The Equinox.see page 222.
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were not the gods of that ilk 'invoked to visible appearance',
but the two children, one of five and the other of six years, who
are characters in The Drug Fiend, which is making such a stir in
London. The Beast thought fit to take tfuem climbing on an
isolated pinnacle of rock that was near at hand, and the rest of
us went along to watch. I had already been slightly astonished
at their invariable barefootedness and at the independence of
their doings. But as I watched them climbing I became
astounded and admiring. It was not so much the technique of
the thing; the dexterity with which those small naked toes fitted
themselves into the smallest crannies. It was rathet the intelli-
gence which they shswed. Nine children out of ten, even if they
could have been persuaded to pluck up courage to climb at all,
would have trusted to scrambling and Fortune to get them up.
Not so these' Holds for hands and foot were sought' found and

'rtested before any step was taken. There was a deliberate cool-
ness and self-reliance about the whole affair which gave me an
insight into the value of 'Do what thou wilt' as a rule for the
training of children.

The rest of the week passed in a like manner. It was the sheer
physical healthiness and enjoyment of it all that struck us most.
ft was so different to what friends with bated breath had told us
to expect before we left London. And now England seems too
far off even for us to shudder at the idea of ever having to
return. We have found wisdom.

Crowley's views on society have something in common with
Plato's. Philosopher-Kings are the rulers of Plato's Republic;
those who have found their True Wills, the leaders of Crowley's
Utopia. The 'multifarious group'in the Platonic state were to find
their happiness in knowing their function and accepting their
inferior but nevertheless valuable position. In the Crowleian
system, the bulk of humanity, not having found their True Wills,
will be powerless or, to put it in another way, they will be the
slaves of those who have. The True-Willers will keep them in
order and supply them with their happiness. Compared with their
equals in the Republic, they are in an inferior and less secure
position.

The children of the Abbey were observed to see what kind of
citizens they would turn out to be. They were left to find their own
way or their own True Wills, and no effort was made to persuade

them to do this or that. Crowley, in a letter to Sistcr Grimaud
(Helen Parsons), dated October 1944 - he was thcn sixty-nine -

is_magicallv attributed to the Sun, is also that of ,The Beast',
who holds himself the vehicle of the Sun's energy.

The keen air had made me tremendousry i'urg.y for the
midday meal of meat, fruit and sharp Sicilian wi"i; and as I
found this repast was always eaten in silence, there ru. 

"u"rychance to satisfy the appetite, to appease the digestion, and to
exercise the brain. we spent our first afternoo]r in a way to
which r would introduce all those who think the inmates of
these Abbeys of Thelema spend their time in loafing and
unwholesome amusement; for it was passed in climbing the
great Rock. The Beast, being a mountaineer of note,led, on th"
rope, and we other two pulled and wormed ourselves after him,
up_a blind buttress of the sheer rock; up and up to where the
old town with its Temple of Jupiter andlts Baths of Diana lies
beautifully crumbled. High tea on our ravenous return; then
came the ritual of the pentagram.

This consisted of intoning with vibrant intensity at the four
cardinal points the traditionalry hory names of God and His
archangels. The primary object is to exclude evil influences by
shutting oneself up, as it were, in a consecrated square, fiilei
and fortified with the nine Names. The rite was followed by the
reading (which was taken in turn) of the 'Gnostic collects'.
They are invocations of the Higher. The idea is to exalt the
mind_by poetic appeal to the Forces of Nature; such as that to
the Moon, which was hymned in these words i't',dy of Night
that turning ever about us art now visible and now invisible in
Thy season, be thou favourable to hunters and lovers, and to
all men that toil
the sea.'

upon the earth, and to all mariners upon

Talk and chess and a little mandolin-strumming followed,
and at about nine o'clock we all went to bed, to reid or sleep
at choice.

The next afternoon was a little wet for serious climbing, so
The Beast proposed a game of Thelema. r forlowed him to the
side of the house and found there a small stone courtyard
marked out roughly like a fives court but without side walls.
The game itself resembled rugby fives, but was played with an
ordinary football; and any part of the body, from head to feet,
could be used to get the ball up. The result is that the garne is
more skilful than fives, if less fast, and one set fagged ,ri both,
so that we were glad enough when a break cameihtough the
arcival of Hermes and Dionysus. These, it may perhaps be said,

F
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wrote, oAs we had more than one mother, there was one stringent
rule: that a child who wanted anything might apply to anyone ir:r
the Abbey except his own mother . . . gs yo* aie well aware, I
havo been for inany years totally insane, und thu best judges seern
to agree that on the whole this suits rny peculiar style bf beauty.,

The ehildren were free to witness ihe se* riies of the new
religion. They were, in fact, a privileged audience, because
crowley r,vas of'the opinion, throlgh his misunderstanding of
p_sychoanalysis, that such spectacres, imprinted on the mincl of trre
child, would help to by-pass the miseries of,.repression'.

c_rowley, apparently, did not consicer that ichild might need
authority in order to be abre to clispense with it later, ind that
enlightened authority might be a bettcr method of child education
than absoli;to freedom. AIso, he did not disclose what set of
principles were to be employed to recognise anyone's True will,
and what should be done i{'"irue wills Jashecl. rt" trruy have been
of the opinion that Tr:ue wills cannot clash for they are essentially
pacific.

trf one can believe Ahna F{irsig (vtarion Dockerill), the two
tittle boys, F{ansi and Howard, running about the Abbey looking
for their True wills, never found them, or if they did, ihey weri
nasty little wills. Of Leah's child, she says:

FIe contracted the cigarette habit at the age of five and was suctrl
a'fiend'you never saw him witirout one in his mouth. F{e was
growing weak, ilx, stunted, in spite of alt his outdoor life and
primitive ways. 'You just leave rne alone!'he shouted, brand-
ishing a stick. oDon't you know r ain Beast Number Two and
can shatter you? r will, too! I will throw you into the ocean.
I arn getting ready to -be the Great BeasC of the Apocaiypse
when crowley dies, and I'm going to split the world *idr 

"pu".,The I ovedays settled into the Abbey. Raoul occupied the post
of High Friest forrnerly held by Brother Genesthai, and li.tty
helped with the chores. rn a description of one rite, ciowley calls
Raoul the Chief Magician.

The f{ead ofl the Abbey, says tsef ty N{a,y, was the only person
allowed to use tl-re worcl 'I'. Everybody else had to say .one'
instead. As a penance for breaking this rule, they had to cut
thernselves upon the arnr, one stroke f,or each 'r', and they were
each given a cut-thro at razor for that purpose. This was a nleans
of 'flattening the ego', not to induco humility but to develop
spiritually according to crowley's philosophy in which the ego or
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consciousness is regarded as a hindrance. Betty contemptuously
threw her razor away but Raoul used his and soon both arms

were as covered with cuts as Victor Neuburg's had been after oone

week of avoiding the first person' (see the photograph of
Neuburg's arms in T!,te Eqwino.x). According to Betty, it was loss

of blood through careless egoism which helped to undermine

Raoul's none-too-vigorous health.
The men shaved iheir heads, leaving a phallic forelock, the

wonren dyed theirs red or gold; this was the strict theleinic hair
style. The forelock was symbotric of the magical energy of f{orus
oi of the horns of, Pan,l the red or gold hair emblematic of the

scarlet woman. The women wore a loose flowing robe of bright
blue which hung from neck to ankle, the sleeves widening frorn
shoulder to wrist. This garrnent was lined with scarlet, provided

with a hood and a golden girdle. And everyone, of course, kept
a magical diary which had to be shown to the Beast.

Neither Crowley nor Raoul had been well for some time.

Mysterious attacks had assailed thern both, increasing in severity

und fr"q.rency. The Beast diagnosed the cornplaint as Mediter-
ranean fever. The local physician, Dr Maggio, described it as an

infection of the liver and spleen. Raoul's condition grew steadily

worse.
Betty thought that her husband's illness was due to drugs and

cat's biood. fne cat, Nlischette, in her account, had been sacri-

ficed and the blood drunk. Raoul had been poisoned. she was

very worried and Ciscussed the matter with the Beast who con-

sulied Frater Aud's horoscope. His expression deepened and
grew grim. At that moment Raoul came in and looked over his

Master's shoulder.
,It looks as if you might die on the sixteenth of February at

four o'clock,' Crowley announced at last.
on saturday morning, 10 February, the virgin Guardian of the

sangraal returned f'rom shopping in the town and found crowley,
Betty, Ninette, Jane, and Raoul assembled in the courtyard. A
violent quarrel between tsetty and Ninette was in progress.

Crowley iook Betty's side. Jane listened in silence. Raoul wits t6tr

ill to say anything. Finaliy, the row, which had risen out ol'

I Crowley had an unusual regard for the phallus which lrt: rrlrt,;tv:r

spelt with a capital P; in the thelemic system, the philllrrs w:ts ( i()rl':r

vicegerentonearth.'trhavebeenrevisingrheMnrl<ol"l'lrt'llt';t:;l tiltr:rl''
he wrote, 'but I arn not wholly satisfied. The doxolplly : "( llt tr v lrt' lp I ltc

Fhallus, and to the Sun, and to the Great Wiltl llc;rsl 
" 
rts il w:ts, r:1t ."'
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f won't. V/rite me a note saying if you will corne back. If you
won't you had better send for your bag. There is no one trrere

to take it. But be a good girl and come"
Always yours,

Raoul

Betty decided to return to the Abbey. She had, however,
already posted a letter of complaint about Crowley and his
Abbey to the tsritish Consul at Xlalerrno.'tr-ater, on the same day,
after an all-round recoirciliation, she sent a Xetter of retraction:
no, she had not been turned out of the A.bbey; she had been ill
and hysterical trut nellv that she r.vas cakn agairl strre could see

clearly that h,{r Crowley was oin ftlll possession of his mentan
laculties'.

The Beast jottecl down in his diary: 'She returned, very penitent
and nice. And botter.'

'X feetr a current of Magical force - heavy, btrack and silent -
tl-rreatening the Abbey,'wrote the tsoast on Tuesday, 13 trebruary.
The next day, R.aoul was worse. Dr Maggio was hurriedly sum-
moned. F{e diagnosed acute enteritis. Crowley sent off a telegrarn
to l-oveday's parents, informing them of their son's dangerous
condition.

Two days later, on 15 February 1923, Raoul Loveday diecl. The
cntry in Crowley's cliary says, o Die ?. .A.bout 4 prn Fra. Aud died
of Paralysis of the Heart.' Earlier, the Virgin Guardian of the
Sangraal had consulted the Yi Kircg; the Oracle had replied with
lrexagram XLIX" Dispersion. 'Points cleartry to death,' com-
rnented Crowley.

Betty May's account cliffers in detail from the version tn Tke
Confessions. Foth she and the Beast wore down in the tc,wn at the
time of R.aoul's death, either bringing the cloctor or sending off
another cablegram to Raoul's parents. The iension was so great
that Betty fainted. The Eeast revived her. Togeiher they returned
along the mountain path.

The sun was sinking behind the neountain. The tseast stoppeci
and said, 'We will take Adoraticn.'

FIe raised his arm, the palm of his harld open towavds tire sun,
nrade the sigir of ttrre Fentagram, crieetr: 'F{ail unto Thee, wlro rtrl.
"l'urn in Thy settingi, even unto Thea who art Tum in'trhy.ioy, rvlttr
It'irvellest ovcr the F{eaVenS in Thy bark at thc fl]owrr t',oirtr'. ol"

lhc Sun.
'llail unto Thee from the Ahoc'ies of'T}ry!'

Betty's calling Ninette a slut, simmered down, and everyone fell
in with the Beast's call for greater discipline in the Abbev.

on sunday, 1l Febrlary, a dispute surpassing in fury inything
yet witnessed in the Abbey broke out betw-een the Beast-and Bettyl
rt appears that Betty was sitting beside her sick husband, quietiy
reading a London paper when crowley flounced in and *it"t.i
it from her hands. Newspapers were foibidden in the Abbey; they
distracted from the Great Work. Leah wrote:

suddenly r heard the smashing of glass and a knocking about
of chairs, etc. Betty had suddenly started to scream and swear
and to throw jugs, etc. at the Knight Guardian of the sacred
Lance who was asking her to discuss the situation quietly with
him and the rest outside the sick room. There *u, u-lighied oil
lamp in the room, also an oil stove. r then went into the room
and found Betty kicking the K.G.s.L. who was holding her, she
being in violent hysterics. Frater Aud got out of ueolscaicerv
able to stand. There were bottres and Jglass on the ueo - trrev
were smashed. I tried to keep him away from these; she rushei
to him and after about ten minutes we got him out brtn" room
into a warm quiet one.

Bgtty began to pack up; she had had enough. Jane triecl in vainto dissuade her from leaving. 'Good-bye Rioul. Send ao*n -vpassport tomorrow,' was her last cry as she fled down th!
mountain path to Cefalu.

Al'ter she hacl gorre, crowley consulted the yi King. what atti_tude shor-rlcl rhe Abtrey take in regard to Bett! Loveday?
Frexilgrernr xxll. 'Be cherrming and forgiving, but make it clear
that we will stand no nonsense.'

_ ln the morning Janc caileci on tsetty at her cefalu hotel in the
hope of patclring things up and bringing her back to the Abbey.
They were still arguing about it when Leah arrived with a letter
fronr ltaroul.

My nrost dcar Bctty,
Let us try ro gct all this silly business finished. we managed

to get on well cnough till a few days ago. rf you will come bick
to the Abbey and gct yourself under control, and do as r tell
you, you will find that thirrgs will be all right. certainly no one
wants you to stay away. I won't go to the hospital because the
nuns there are mere ornaments and in any case r am not in
a fit state to be moved. Moreover, tr don,t want to go _ and
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This was also a prayer for the dying youth.
Betty observed that tears wero stieaming dovrn the Beast,s

cheeks.
They continued on their way but before they reached the Abbeythey were rnet by Leah.
'fs he worse ?' asked Betty fearfully"

-$e 
s dead,' repried the virgin Guardian of the sangraar"

. Hg lay in bed, Betty said, his a'ns raisecr slighirv behi'd hishead, the head be't forward; she was remindecl of the outrine ofthe 'spirit form' in the photograph taken on theirweooirrg cuy.

'He died v;ithout fear or pain,'wrote crowley. ,trt v;as as if a nlan,tired of staying indoors, had gone out for arvalk.,
{n this incarnation, Fraten dud had done his share of the Greatwo1k. The gods hacr sent rrim to earth to guide the tseast art acritical monient of thc ratter's career_- or so crowrey said. r{e putthe point succinctry: 'The moment his r,vork *u, dorr., he wentout trike a nratch having lighted my cigar.,
tsctty held crowrey responsibre for R.aoul's crea*r. He rrad notpaid.Dr Maggio's- bilr, she said, and therefore trre coJor delayedconring to the dbbey; and when he did corne lt *uu too tut*.
The-bo.dy was praced in a coffin and removed to an outhor:se,

a.ncl 1lt night long crowley kept vigil, tappi"e *ith his wand o'the sides of the open coffin urd -rit"ri"sbrie* urrJ'**rrtour.
Thc 

'ext nrorning, the coffin upon * uii,,i*, torr" from trreAbbey. Thc Bcast, cracr in a hooded garinent or wrrite silk em-broiderccl with golcl whicrr stretched to t iu sandalled-lbet, led itdown thc nr.u't'i. p'rrr, foilowed by the *;tG;;rnen of theAbbey.r o' lris firgcrs were the star sapphir.,i"g"hu huo *or" i'the clcscr{. with Victor Neuburg, and his Greati"uJr;"g of anentrvincd g.ldon srakc set with rubies anci dia.monds. Round hisneck hrrg his topilz Rosy cross and on tds foreheactJne Abra-
IVlelin golclcrr tillct, bcaring within a square the name of the AngelURI[lL, nrcar"ring N4agical forcc.

T'hc l:rorly rvus trriictl i. trre local cemetery. According to BettyIV[ay, {hc rrows or' tr..ved'y's creath rracl q'icktv upi.**c, *rro
hunclrccls ol ;'rcusrilts llir6 col-'e fr'm the tor.vn u"c tirJ r"rround_
ing r:ountrysiclc to r,vitrru;s the tr-ligh Friest lrrrt il m-uli.ut s*n.

1 Ninette's iii.tle broy" Fxow'r'cr, clressecl in a brue sitrk robe and seif,-clowned with a wreath r:fl1owcrs, hacl hurried on ahead t. trr. cemctervgaics v,'here he was founcr whirling hir,serf about ir:rvi"i.ir;il;;**
ing: '!Ve're going to bury ltaor_rl ! Wc're going to luiy p'r"o,11;
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According to Jane Wolfe, a more reliable rvitness, there were no
spectators other than three monks who stood in a distant corner
of the cemetery.

'The sun made the r,vhite domes of the sepulchres sparkle,' said
lletty. 'Away below the cliff the sea dashed itself on the stones.
'Ihe Mystic stood with his magic wand raised.'

The last rites were as R-aoul himself would have wished. Of his
own free will trre had chosen this creed; he had lived as a Thelemite,
he died and was buried as one. "Tis rnagick, magick, that has
ravished me.'

Do what thou wilt shali be the whole of the Larv. I proclaim
the Law of Light, Life, Love and Liberty in the name of IAO.1
Love is the law, love under will. Lord visible and sensibie of
whom this earth is but a frozen spark turning about thee with
annu.al and diurnal rnotion, source of light, solrrce of life, let
thy perpetual radiance hearten us to continual labour and
enjoyment.

The Beast struck the magick bell, waved the magick wand, and
rcttd The Book o/'the Lavy. Finaltry, he recited one of the speeehes
ol''the youl-rg John' from his mystery play, The Ship, published
irr No 10 of The Equinox.?

I am that f am, the flame
F{idden in the sacred ark.
I am the unspoken name,
I the unbegotten spark.

I am He that ever goeth,
Being in myself the Way;
Known, that yet no mortal knoi,veth,
Shewn, that yet no mortal sheweth,
I, the child of night and day.
I am never-dying youth.
I am Love, and tr am Truth.

I arn the creating Word,
I the author of the aeon;
None but I have ever heard
Echo in the ernpyrean
Plectron of the primal paean !

I .f chovah, or the initials of Isis-Apophis-()siris
)- lty Slint Edwald,4leister Crowlcy, 31".'x)' . 'tr'
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I am the eternal one
Winged and vrhite, the flowering rod,
I the fountain of, the sun,
Very God of very God!

I arn he that lifteth up
tr ife, and flingeth it afari
I have filled the crystal cup;
tr have seaied the sitr','er star.
I the wingless God tlr.a.t flieth
Througii my firmament;rX fane,
I arn ire tlrat tlaily dieth,
And is clally born again,

ln ttrto sea ir)/ lather lietlr,
Wept by rv;rters, lost fbr ever
Wl-rere the waste of woe reptrieth:
'Iolilught and nowhere!, ol{aught and never!'
X tl'uit serve as once he serveel,
I that strrine as onee he shono,
tr must swerve as he has swerved,
I rnnst go as he ha.s gone.

F{e begat rme; in uly seasCIn
f must such a son beget,
Suffer too the triple treason,
Setting as my fattrrer set.
These rny witnesses and won-ien *
These shali dare the dark again,
Find the sacred ark to swim in.
The remorseless r.ealrn of rain.

Fiowers and fruits n bring to trless you,
Cakes of co;:n, and viealth of rvine;
Witit nry crown i,r,ill I caress yol-I,
Witl.r nry nrusic make you mine.
'l'hough I pcrislr, I preserve ycui;
'tr'hroutr';h nry {ull, ye rise above;
Ituling 1l(lt-r, 1zss1p priest, I serve yog,
tseing Iilb, and i.rcing love.

, .The ceremo{iy over, rhe Ee;rst staggered up the mountain to xlis
Iair, entered La charnbre cles caucrrernars and sank on to thp bed,
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He felt so ill he thought he was dying. Brother Aud, he remem-
bered, had foreseen it all in a vision. In this vision, he had met an
Adept who had prophesied that they were all to go through
'purgings'which obviously referred to his death and the Beast's
illness. The purgings were to be followed by the 'fire of persecu-
tion' and, finally, there was to be 'a stteam flowing into the sea

from the West to the East of which the sands are of gold'.
Dr Maggio was summoned. For three weeks Crowley lay

prostrate with a temperature of l,O2", day and night, Dover's
powder, quinine, all his secret remedies from the poppy and the
coca plant not helping a bit. Then his condition became more
riltional, the temperature rising to 104' and sinking, after sweats,
to normal. Exactly a month after the funeral, he got up for the
Iirst time and ventured outside into the spring sunshine.

The Abbeyhad shrunk to its three original members: the Beast,
the Ape of Thoth, and Sister Cypris. Betty May had left as soon
as the British Consul at Palermo had paid her fare home; and
.lane Wolfe had quickly followed her to London, as the Beast's
omissary, to raise funds and find new pupils.

Betty May was immediately interviewed by the Sunday Express,
and on 25 February NEW SINISTER REVELATIONS OF
ALEISTER CROWLEY appeared on the front page of that
paper. Crowley was too ill and depressed to care about these, or
any other, revelations. 'I have been very ill since early January,
and am far from well in many ways, though apparently con-
verlescent,' he wrote in his Magical Record on 25 March.

The previous attacks of the Sunday Express on Crowley now
lound their culmination and justification in the death of 'the
brilliant young university man'. And behind the Sunday Express
came John Bull; this journal called Crowley a Wizard of Wicked-
r.ress, a title rvhich would have been more applicable to their
lbrmer editor, the irnpudent l{oratio Bottomley, MP, who, the
previous May, had been sentenced to seven yeaxso penal servitude
lirr swindling the pubiic. If Crowley had strangled Loveday, as he
was said to have strangled Victor Neuburg's wife, there would be
grounds for being shocked, but as the Sunday Express had to
aclmit, Cror,vley's 'victim' died from natural causes. Crowley ob-
scrved peevishly, 'There was a description of the Abbey wilhorrl
:r single failure to mis-state the facts. If a thing was whitc tlrcy
clrlled it red, if square, circular, if stone, brick.' AIrtl lltt' tr'p,t lt'r'
ol'tl-re Sunday Express lvas wrong when hc saitl llrrrl I ()\'("(l;r1' lr;trl
trot the foggiest idea of what Crowlcy wit:i r'('rlly lrl't', ;ttttl ottt t' ;tt

:::::::::-.
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the Abbey he found hirnsetrf trapped. on the contrary, he had
sampled cror,viey's rnagick in London, found it to his liking, and
gone to cefalu for a full herping" But did crowley reaily care what
$e synday Express amdJolun Butt saidabout him ? oniy when the
Fngtrish gentleman aspect of his character was uppermost" on hisfirst day out of' bed, he lr'rcte tc Norman- iztrr:dd, Raou|s
successor:

The death of Loveday started them all over again. They even
suggested that he was murdered, and want anlnvestigaiion, n
wish to goodness we coulcx get one; b't even if they ct6, it will
be hard to get the results published. soror Estai found {hat she
could not get the newspapers to print our side of the story f.or
the simple r:eason that there is nothing sensational about lt J

He regarded the whole of r.he Anglo-saxon world, with. rare
exceptions, as reroral cowards. FIe cornpared hirnself to columbus
and Darwin, said that the mob has arrinstinctive dread of a rnan
who dares the unknown.

'we hope,' wrote .Iohn Bwll,'that the eminent university prc-
fessor who we knoyi is contemprating proceeding to Cefaru, tc
"study the cabbala" with crowtrey this spring, *Ill tuk* heed of
the true character of the man whose gueJt hJproposes to be.,

Far from taking John Bull's advice, Norman Mudd, MA,
Iecturer in Applied Mathernatics at Grey university coxlege,
Bloernfontein, South_Africa, gave up his job, proceeded strai{hi
to Ccfulu and saluted the Beast, his 'Lord and Master', with lhe
enthusiasnr ola man who thinks that he is at last really gettilg
somewhcrc. Ilc arrived on22 April rgz3, and handed ciowlev
his savings us r.r rnark of respect and afflection. And hard on his
heels came two oxford unclergraduates, John pinney and claucl
Bosanquct, o['christ church and New coilege respectively; they
wishecl to invcstigatc the circumstances of the death of their
friend ancl lbllow str-rclent or, as crorvtrey put it, to spy on him and
report bacl< to arlyone who wanted to know. .Mudd al.rived
yesterclay,' wroto tlre Beast, 'also two oxford boys" Jolly party"'
Although still ill, hc clragged himself about the rock to point out
to R.aoul's fricnc{s 1hc wery to clirnb ocavern pitch, and.beep Gillpillar'. 'They succccclccl in climbing both to my gleat joy.'-
_ T'he black magical current was stilr sweepingon ttte 

"Beast 
and,

tluough the Abbey. Thc next day another t tow fell. crowleSr rr,zas
summoned to the cofalu police station and told that they must atrtr
xeave trtaliani territory. An order from the Minister of the rnterior
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Iny on the desk. No explanation was given and, as Crowley ob-
rerved, no accusation was rnade.

'fhe Beast remained calrn. 'All of us?' he asked.
'Yes,'replied the police offieial.
'May I see the order?'
ll was handod to hirn"
'llut this mentions only tr-ne,' said Crowley. 'trt says nothrng

about the others.'
'l'he poiiceman hurriedly re-read the order. F{e had to agree

tlrrrt Crowley was right.
'Ihe Beast asked for a week's grace to arrange his affairs and

prrck up. This was granted.
'l'hey saluted each ather and Crowiey departed with a heavy

lrerrrt. This was a stab in the back indeed" Was his.life's work
tuirrccl? He must consult the Yt Kfng. What course should he
;rtlopt? Where would the Secret Chiefs sencl him novr? F{e was in
Ilrcir hands entirely.

'['he regime of Mussolini had arrived. Seerot societies, centres
ul'tlissension, had been outlawed in Italy during the previous
yeirr'. The Grand Vlaster of ttrre Grand Orient of Italy, Doinizio
lolrogiani, was banished for flve yeers to the Lipari Isles. And
tlrc Gr:and Master of the Knights of the F{oly Ghost, of the
( ).'l'.O., and the A.'.,4.'., about whom tho Xtalian authorities had
rer'errtly read so much in the London papers, could go horne or to
qornc other place, out of Italy,

Wlrat was the general symbol of the present situation?
llcxlgram XLVII. Constraint. And what was the best courso of
nr'(ion to adopt? Prepare to move. tse steady. Frepare to recon-
slrtrct. Seek relief frorn friends. Accept substantial assistance. Turn
llrc situation to advantage by increasing sympathisers. 'There
.rlroulcl be an unexpectedly trarge number of such ready to hetrp us.'

Should they make a direct protest to the Minister of the
Irrtcrior? If so, what should they say? The Chinese Oracle was
rrrrliriling. Thwan. Yes" They should state their case systernalica\ly.
l'r'css tlre matter. Beware of divided counsels. Retire in order to
;rtlvlrrce. Refute all falsehoods about themselves. Make it clear
tlrrrt lhcy represent a widespread and irnportant movernent.

SlroLrld they make an appeal to their national Ambassadors irr

l{orrro'lr Yes, but don't expect much result.
I According to Charles Gray, he, Gray- v/as rcsllott';ihlc lirr ('torl

L'\"s cxllulsion from Italy. On Finney's return fl'ont ('clirltr. ltt' lrr orrp'.lrl

Ititrt lutd Peter Rodd together. Rodd's father wlts llrilislt Atttlr;t:,s:rrlot'
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Meanwtrile, where should the Beast go? The oracle told him
to cross the water. Africa would be very favourable. what part of
Africa? The coast or some well-witered spot, but isllated,
difficult of access, and where there is indifferenie to public affairs.

on 1 JVIay 1923, the Beast with his scarlet woman left cefalu
and arrived at Palermo, where he had a mild breakdown. The
next day he crossed the Mediteffanean to Tunis, a detective
shadowing him to the very boat and even mingling with the
passengers on board - or so Leah thought - to see tliat he did,
in fact, leave rtalianlerritory. professor Norman Mudd, MA or,
to give him his magical title in the Great white Brotherhood oi
Light, Frater omnia Fro veritate, Brother All for Truth, was left
in charge of the Abbey and to caffy on the Great Work.

rt was said that the inhabitants of cefalu were very sorry to
hear of the expulsion of the Beast. He had livened 

"p 
ih"i, littl.

town considerably.

ln-!-ome, and Gray persuaded Rodd to communicate with him. .I
believe that it was the result of representations made by Sir iennel Rodd
that c-rowlgy yas expelled,' wrote Mr Gray to me in Jinuary L952, after
he had read The Great Beast.

23 NORMAN MUDD, A PROBATIONER OF
THE A...A...

Tnr people who played apart in Crowley's life and who foilowed
in his tracks'about the fitful earth are all, with hardly any excep-
tion, obscure. Who, for example, was Norman Mudd? His only
claim to remembrance is that he knew Aleister Crowley. His shade
appears out of oblivion and shouts the names of the Beast and the
Scarlet Woman, Alostrael, who seems to trouble him greatly; then
he is gone.

The talented son of a schoolmaster of very modest means, he
went up to Cambridge from Manchester on a mathematics
scholarship. In July 1907, he entered Trinity, the college which,
nine years before, had welcomed Crowley. He made friends with
an older undergraduate who was a member of the Cambridge
University Freethought Association, and the spiritual guide of
a group of students who wrote poetry and discussed magic and
called themselves the Pan Society. This older undergraduate was
Victor Neuburg.

Now, Neuburg boasted of his friendship with the Great
Magician Aleister Crowley; and one day during December 1.907,
this Great Magician, who had just got back from tramping the
North African desert with the Earl of Tankerville, turned up at
Cambridge. There were strange ringsl on his fingers and a far-
away gazeinhis eyes; he had gathered wisdom in the distant East
and was said to be an outstanding poet and mountaineer as well.

The l8-year-old scholar, Norman Mudd, rvho was a short and
very plain youth, much depressed by feelings of worthlessness,
was fascinated. To his great joy, this Magician seerned to like him
and did not mind talking to him for hours and walking about
Cambridge with him. 'From then until the middle of 1910, I en-
joyed quite unclouded the delights of your knowledge and
conversation,'he wrote in a memoir compiled in later years antl
addressed to the Beast. Elsewhere he wrote of his nrecting ittttl
friendship with Crowley :

I Crowley would point to a ring with a large red slortc wltit'lt rt,lot ttt'rl
his hand and say, 'Before Charles I laid his hcatl ott lltt' blocL. ltr' look
offthis ring and gave it to Bishop Juxon'.

{G
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r then understood for the first time what life was or might be;
and the spark of that understanding has been in me evei since,
apparently unquenchable, working always (consciously oi
unconsciously), in spite of all my failures, betrayals, baseiress,
and desperate absorption in worldry rnatters, aiways reviving
again when r least expected it, always potent by the clallenge oT
its mere presence to convert instantly all other aims and
ambitions into dust and ashes.

Those who are different are dangerous and crorvley was very
different. Although the college authorities did not like crowley's
beils put up in Trinity, and his reading of papers on magic to the
students in their rooms, they would have done nothing about
it - crowley, after all, was a member of the college - had ihey not
received one day a letter from somebody accusing him of
paederasty and of being 'watched by the police of Europe'l on
that score.

fn /anuary 1909, Mudd was summoned to wait on the R.evd
Reginald st John Parry, DD, the Dean of rrinity, and these de-
mands were made to him. one, that he cease dislributing copies
of a book called,-The star in the west by captain Fuller or any of
crowleyos own works. Two, that the invitatibn sent to crowley by
the 9ambridge university Freethought Association, of *iticit
Mudd was secretary, be cancelled forthwith, as the D"uo'could
not permit an Association in which Trinity men were concerned'to extend an official welcome to men of evil repute,.

But Mudd was not prefared to drop his heroso easily, and the
Freethought Association (most of whose members were not, any-
how, of Trinity) were indignant at the Dean's demands. rhe Revd
Dr Parry had raised a matter of principle. A meeting of the
Association was called. The members had supporters among the
dons and they decided to fight for their rights. The folloiving
resolution, unanimously carried, was their reply:

The Association having taken into consideration the request
" made to it by the Dean of rrinity regrets that it finds itself

unable to comply with that request. rt regards the right to
invite down any person it thinks fit as essential to its principles
and wishes to point out that its attitude towards any opini,ons

, advocated before it is purely critical.

I 'Good, r shan't be burgled,o was crowley's comrnent when he was
told that the police were watchinghim.
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The Revd Dr Parry replied by stating his objection to Crowley
in more specific terms. He did not object to Crowley's talks on
magic but to his 'sexual ethics'.

Crowley, who was kept informed of every step by the devoted
Mudd, replied by writing to Mudd's father and raising the same
suspicions about the Revd Dr Parry's sexual ethics as Parry had
raised about his.

I find myself compelled to write to you about a very painful and
delicate matter. Your son is a friend of mine, and I am unspeak-
ably shocked to find that his tutor has the reputation of
indulging in things so abominable that among decent people
they have not even a name. I do not suggest for one moment
that there is a grain of truth in the rumours which circulate
about him; but I put it to you: is it wise to leave your son in

,, the charge of a man whose name is the focus for suspicion,
however ill-founded?

The struggle between the Dean of Trinity and the Freethought
Association lasted throughout 1909 and into 1910, the year that
saw the publication of Crowley's The Scented Garden of Abdullah
the Satirist of Shiraz, a collection of lewd verse, with ironic notes,
on the theme of paederasty and its joys. And during the whole of
this time Crowley continued to appear at Cambridge and be
entertained by his undergraduate friends at Trinity and other
t"$:?:;'"umitted 

that he was afraid of libelling crowley who, he
knew, was only waiting for one false step on his part to move into
the attack. It was also possible that Parry was nervous of Crowley
as a magician. His appearance was uncanny and his powers were
said to be supernormal. One of the dons had seen him put out a
candle at 10 yards' distance by willing it to go out.

To break the deadlock, the Beast, one day in 1910, went to see
the Dean and bluntly asked him what accusations he had to make
against him. Parry at least suggested his objection. The meeting
was stormy and Crowley was unable to announce a victory. His
account of what followed is clear enough. 'On the following
morning I waited in the Great Court for him to come out ofl
Chapel and called him a liar to his face in front of cvcry-
body.'

By this act Crowley did indeed break the deacllock, bul lho
result was not favourable to him. He was banncd ft'orrr 'l'rinity,
and orders were given to the porters to renrovc lrim il'he should
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ever again set foot within the precincts. And expulsions were
threatened all round for those Trinity men who coniinued to have
anything more to do with Crowley.

Poor N{udd. }re was poor in hoth senses of the word. scholar-
ship hacl brought him to cambridge, not fees paid by his parents.
fle had set his heart on an academic career and-.was utterl5z
dependent for this upon, at least, the tolerance of the coilegl
authorities'" Further, his parents were in debt to the extent of.
several hundred pounds for the expenses of his education.

rt was all very well for crowley to point out that Mucld was
'the hope of the college for the forthcoming Tripos' and that the
Dean would think twice about sending Mudd down. The matter
had now gone far beyond that stage and everyone, except
Crowley, knew it.

Fiiled with grief and shame, Norman Mudd did what he was
told; he resigned frorn the Freethought Associationo wrote a 1etter
of apology to the Dean and promised on'rris honour as a gentle-
man' to hold no further communication of any kind whatever
with Mr Aleister crowley. But so strong was crowley's fascina-
tion for him that he continued to correspond with crowley in
secret, and on one occasion in 7911, when he heard that crowley
was being entertained in caius college by an undergraduate called
Arthur Kirk, and that his distinguished friend was inquiring for
him, he screwed up his courage and went to Kirk's roomslust
to sherke hernds'.

'l must conlbss that I went in ludicrous fear and trembling of
ctriscovery,' hc wrotc solne years afterwards.

Although crowley would not admit it, he had been defeated, as
he was bourncl to be. The whole affair was a stupid tilting at
authority and cnrbroiling of others in his quarrels. The 

-ban

against his errtering Trinity remained, and his name, hitherto on
the college register as a Member of the {Jniversity, dropped out
for thc succcecling year. His last gesture in this adventure was to
write orr thc r.rotcpaper af The Equinox, with the Eye of Horus
within thc surr-blazc cmbossed at its head, this letter to the
highest autliority of Trinity.

T'o the Revd tlrc Mastcr of Trinity.
Dear Master,
For three years you stood to me in loco parentis^ and that I

was a worthy child is evidenced by the fact that I never suffered
rebuke or punishment f,rom any of the college Authorities.
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To that paternity I now appeal for justice in the following
circumstances.

Since leaving Cambriilge in 1898 tr have travelled ail ovel'the
world on one singtre business, the search for Trtlth.

This truth l believe that n have found: it may be stateel in the
thesis following:

By development of will-power, by rigorous self-control, by
solitude, meditation and prayer, a ma-n may be granted the
Knowledge and Conversatron of his X{oly Guardian Angel;
this being attained, the man rnay safely eonfirle hirnself to the
Guardiansirip: and that this attainment is the most sublinee
privilege of, rnan.

f,t seemed to nee a prirne duty to tell erthers of the results of
nry search; and I naturally began in the Uni'rersity, and
ospecially in the College which had shelterecl rne for thoso three
years, to which I look back with greater pleasure than to any
other part of my career.

To my surprise, n lound rnyself regarded with great suspicion
by some of thc College Authorities. They even used methods
wliich seerrred to me at the sarne time high-hancied and under-
ground. In particular, the R-evd $t J. Farry endeavoured to
poison 'the minds of some of my friends by insinuating certain
things against me" But as he was afraid to say what these dread-
f'ul accusafions were, his interference was useless to his purpose.
I confronted him, ready to defend myself against any accusa-
tions and to make clear the purity of my intention, or even to
give hirn an undertaking to fulfil any request of his that I couid
conscientiously comply with; but he refused to discuss the
matter, and I regret to say that he so far forgot his obligations
to God as to lie to me, and that I so far forgot my duty to hirn
as to tell him that he lied.

The rnatter then lapsed, and I continued my teaching. Ttrre
campaign of anonyrnous and whispered slander, however, con-
tinued. This term l learn that the College Council have ordered
l.l-rc doors of the College to be shut against my gallant friend
Captain J. F. C. Fuller ancl myself, that any member of the
College found in communication with rne will be expellecl
lbrthwith, that no rnember of the College may belong to any
society with which I am in any way connectod -- measurcs, irr
short, savouring alike of panic and of the Inquisition.

'fhat you, dear Master, can be a consenting 1'rarty to srtclt
nrcasures is unthinkable.
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thave always been refused to be heard in my defence, or even
to hear of what nature are the accusations against me. How-
ever, some indication of their nature has leaked out. They are
as false as they are abominable; could r track their author he
would assuredly receive a sentence of some years' imprisonment
at the hands of His Majesty's Judges, who hear evidence, and
judge according to its weight, without fear or favour.

But the council of rrinity college prefers the methods of the
Council of Ten.

r here profess myself willing and anxious to submit myself to
the judgement of any tribunal public or private that you may
nominate, provided that I am allowed to obtain legil advicl
and representation, and that the ordinary Rules of Evidence
are maintained.

r ask that, should my character be cleared, the council of the
college will rescind its order; and promise that in the other
event r will cease all relations with undergraduate members of
the College.

Awaiting with the utmost hope and confidence a favourable
reply from your justice and paternal affection.

I beg to subscribe myself, dear Mastero
Yours faithfully,

Aleister Crowley

What the Revd Henry Montagu Butler, DD, the Master of
Trinity, replied to this letter, if he did reply, I do not know. The
matter, however, was closed at last, and he was not going to re-
open it. we can only try to guess what he thought of Aleister
crowley, and of his Holy Guardian Angel and the conversation
they had had with each other recently.

Ten years later on the night of 7 June 1920, Cr:owley dreamed,
while in bed at the Abbey with Leah Hirsig, that he was back in
Cambridge, and that the new Master of Trinity had asked him
to lunch.

The rest of Mudd's autobiographical sketch is fite the diary of
a girl languishing under an unrequited love. Cut offfrom the man
who had won his admiration and his love, he felt his existence to
be merely a living ache. He described his attachment to the Beast
as a conflict of fascination and disgust, hope and fear. The heart
had gone out of him and he spent his last, most important, year
at Cambridge browsing on books about magic and Buddhism. As
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a result he failed to get either of the two prizes which would have
given him the academic career he desired and for which he had
long been preparingo that of star'gazing at Greenwich Observa-
tory. Instead, he was offered a post at the National Physical
Laboratory, or one in South Africa. He seized the opportunity of
going abroad; he hoped it would help him forget Aleister
Crowley. He arrived in South Africa in July 1911 and was put in
sole charge of the Department of Applied Mathematics at Grey
University College, Bloemfontein.

During the years that followed Mudd reproached Crowley for
his failures.

I have been connected with you by a barrier of separation. The
whole relation is paradoxical and in nothing more than this:
that I have been unable to draw any strength or peace from the
thought of you. You have been right at the centre of a complex
resting on fear and the knowledge of failure. Any encourage'
ment you have since tried to give me has simply discouraged
and demoralizedme . . . In short, I have only been able to work
at all by forgetting you.

FIe went to South Africa to start life afresh but he failed. New
skies solved none of his emotional problems; he grew no roots,
found no happiness. And, to crown all, in 1915, he lost the sight
of one eye. The loss is ascribed to an accident; it was, in fact, due

to a gonorrhoeal infection.
The account of his years in South Africa makes dismal reading.

By his own account, his very centre was poisoned. 'The thought
of Crowley, was really a demoralizing obsession,'he confessed to
Frater Achad.

Unable to go forward to a new life, he slid back to the old.
While Crowley was in America, he wrote to all his old l-ondon
and Paris addresses in an unsuccessful attempt to find him.
Finally, during the latter half of 1920,whi1e on a sabbatical year's

vacation, he came to England with the intention of looking for
him among the habitu6s of the Caf6 Royal and the denizens of
Soho and Chelsea. The soil of England, his mother country, had
a steadying effect upon Professor Norman Mudd. In London he

almost forgot about Crowley. 'I simply loafed about doing my
pleasure among the living.o Then, one day in a bookshop, hc

laught sight of Perdurabo's Book Four, and this he saicl, wtlkc
him up.

Captain Fuller was the one person, Mudd reasoncd, who would

Gp
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know where the Beast was. f{e was on the point of getting in touch
with him when he discovered a copy ofltre 'biue' Equinox and
learned from that that crowley had been in America. without
waiting to know if he had since returned and gone elsewhere,
Mudd set sail for the united states to hunt for ciowley amid the
scandals he had left behind in Detroit
_ r{is longing for crowley had returned vehementry, atdhe now
looked upon the Eeast.as his last hope. 'r did not know what was
the matter vrith rne except that I was suffering frorn a morbid
impotence to get going, and that r needed to see you again to be
cutred,'he wrote to crowley when he had at rast discovered where
he was. 'Not finding you fin Arnerica] was a great blow to my
hopes.'

'r hope you will drop i'at our Abbey where we can fry you in
your own fat much quicker than elsewhere,' replied the tseast.
'Be on your guard!'

24 IN EXILE

Cnowr,rv's expulsion from Italy closed a chapter in his life. The
event was entirely unexpected and, at the time, he did not realize
what it meant. It was all very woll for him to move over to the
next spot with the intention of carrying on as beforeo and of
moving back as soon as possible, but what has once been lost all
eternity will not return. The wave that had rolled him over the
Atlantic sped him on to Cefalu. trt was the rhythm of the one

event and its fullness was reached with the death of Loveday.
Now the tide was going out and on it, in his frail barque, floated
Alastor de Kerval, the Wanderer of the Waste. tr{e looked not
'outwards but backwards to the receding shore, his gaze fixed upon
his Collegium ad Spiritum Sanctum, which grew smaller and
smaller until it disappeared altogether.

The Beast and the scarlet woman were staying at a little hotel
called ,{u Souffie du Zlplnir in Marsa, a suburb of Tunis - oone

could not find anything cheaper'. Norman Mudd and Ninette
Shumway guarded the Abbey over the waters. Mudd, who had
given up organising a school of astronomy for the University of,
South Africa in order to join Crowley, was sitting in La Chambre
des Cauchemars and staring at his Master's schizoid paintings

which covered the walls. But, judging frorn his letters, he was
quite happy among these nightrnarish surroundings. He was with
his tseloved Father again,and the void in his heart was filled. The
Beast's letters to his tseloved Son, as he addressed Mudd, are full
of kindness and hope. Together they will pull through everything
that is to be pulled through, and meanwhile the Great Work has
to go on.

Mudd fully realized the responsibilities of his position. I{e had
unfortunately only one eye to see out of, but with it he saw more'
as Probationer of the A.'.A.'. than ever he had seen with two ats

Professor of Applied Mathematics at Bloemfontein. His old ancl

good friend, Harry Doughty, did not think so but neither hc nor
the Revd Reginald st John Pawy, DD, nor Mudd's sacltlolrcrl
parents (who had not caught a glimpse of their son for tlx: l)r'r;-

viotts Seven years and who had been deeply htrrt lhitl ltc slrottltl
have gone to Cefalu instead of coming to see thorn), t'ottltl see itttp
the heart of Norman Mudd.
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To Doughty, Mudd's whole relationship with Crowley was a
mystery and his reasons for suddenly darting offto cefalu instead
of coming on to England as arranged were hopelessly inadequate.
Doughty was a sincere friend of Mudd and he gave him some
sound advice, 'Why don't you get to business - and love and the
law be damned?' he asked, iust as a quarter of a century later
Norman Douglas replied to Crowley's chant of .Do what thou
wilt shall be the whole of the Law,'with'To hell with all laws!,

Mudd replied: oI was called (or so I did, and do, believe) to
devote everything that I am, and have, or can do or learn to do,
to the performance of a task on which the fortunes of humanity for
the next few thousand years largely depend.'

Doughty, not being a Thelernite, was unmoved:

You might make my apologies to Mr Crowley for failing to
reply to his letters. r do not know quite what to make of this
gentleman. He begins by trying to borrow money from me and
works up to the stage of offering to be my guide, philosopher
and friend - thus neatly reversing the usual procedure. He is
evidently concerned about my indifference or obtuseness, or
whatever it is, and is anxious to make me understand his aims.
r must confess that his lengthy letter in explanation of these did
not either illuminate or excite me. Possibly, as he suggests, you
might be able to make things clearer by use of the conventionar
language of mathematics: certainly the unconventional
language of enthusiasm leaves me cold. Apparently he who
would, cannot, and he who might, will not. I am surprised at
Mr Crowley's naivety in certain respects. He professes to be an
expert in the diagnosis of genius and coolly suggests that if r
run across any wayward disappointed genius who is beatinghis
ineffectual wings, I should send him along for cure and com-
fort. Now, f gather from your own case and other things I have
heard that crowley is a man capable of exercising a peculiar
degree of power and fascination over others. Whether it be for
good or ill I have no means of knowing; but to assume that
r would take it for granted as the former on his own unsupported
assurance argues a simplicity on his part (or belief in my own
credulity) which astonishes me.

Harry Doughty, beyond any question, was made of different
stuff from Norman Mudd, but he had even less hope of per-
suading his friend to drop the Beast than had the Revd Dr parry
some thirteen years earlier.

IN EXILE

Crowley's hopes were set upon a rescindment of the order of
expulsion from Italian territory, but Mussolini gave him no inter-
view to discuss the matter, and as the summer advanced he

became embroiled in other problems. There was, for example, the
comment onTke Book of the Law to write, and his autobiography
to be continued and concluded. Mudd, who had published a
paper entitled The Gravitational Potential and Energy of tr{armonii
-Deformations 

of any Order,could help with the mathematical part
of the Comment, and discover, for example, the meaning of this
line: 'Every number is infinite; there is no difference.'

The probiem of finding money had grown more acute, because

there were now two estabiishments to be maintained. Any letter,
particularly from strangers, was promptly and sympathetically
inswered in the hope that tho writer would turn out to be a sup-
porter. A Mr Robert Trodd wrote to gay that it was his will to
meet Mr Crowley, having read all about him in the sunday
Express: oDo as thou wilt is the whole of the Law.'unfortunately
Mr Trodd was unknown in wealthy or artistic circles, etc. 'P.s.
Is Magick real? What of the Child?'

Crowley replied: 'Dear Sir, Do what thou wilt shall be the
whole of the l-aw. (You wrote "as" for 'owhat" and '!is" for
"shall be".) Damn wealthy and artistic circles! o'Every man and
every woman is a star." I am piedged to do rny utmost for any
one who comes to rne, without thought of return of any kind . . .'

Mr Trodd was advised to get in touch imrnediately with Jane

wolfe who was still in London. He was assured that Magick was

very real. As for the Child, that was too recondite a subject for
disctrssion in a letter. 'Yours fraternally, The Beast 666.'

On 19 May at 7.26 amln{inette gave birth to another baby. The
Beast congratulated her and selected these names for the child:
Isabella Isis Selene }lecate Artemis Diana Hera Jane. He also cast
the baby's horoscope. ' . . . N{ars, rising above Luna, is rather
threatening but there are no close bad aspects either to the Sun

or Moon, so probably there is not much to worry about. There
is no big complex to make the child distinguished. she is likely
to develop into a fairly ordinary little whore.'

Crowley was ill, cut off from his Abbey, short of tnoney, and
uncertain of the future. The visions that floated before his eycs

when the stem of the opium pipe was to his lips or wlron hc was

enthused with cocaine or heroin wore closely analysctl. Ancl lyillg
in bed in the Souffie duZfiphir he studied The Booli r4l tlrc l.utr l'or

0, way out of his difficulties as closely as Lenin hntl studicd tho

T
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writings of Karl Marx for solutions to some of the pressing
problems of the Revolution. 'Here is the point where your o.love,'

is wanted,'he wrote to Mudd who was holding on in the Abbey
over the water. oI can trust you because you once wrote that it
didn't matter afaft whether I lived or died.'

Two solutions finally offered themselves to him. He, the Logos
of the Aeon, should fade for a short time into the background,
while Alostrael succeeded in getting her magical ability into
working order. Then, in the role of Semiramis, she should assume
despotic political power, but derived of course from him and
dependent upon him. 'The world is obviously ripe for the appear-
ance of a female ruler of this kind,' he commented.

The other solution was more straightforward. The Book of the
Law contains this verse: 'There cometh a rich man from the West
Who shall pour his gold upon thee.' The Beast could do nothing
about this rich man but wait till he arrived. 'Well, I don't mind.
I'm perfectly happy waiting,'he wrote. 'f merely wish to remind
the Gods that - for many considerations - this attitude shows my
complete dependence upon them.'

The means by which Crowley hoped to bring himself back to
' health will probably sound absurd to those who have no faith in

magic. His first disciple, J. F. C. Fuller, should walk with him to
Egypt by way of 'the City' (i.e. Tunis) where he was now writing
the Comment on Liber Legis and 'abstract' from the Cairo
Museum the original stele of Ankh-f-n-Khonsu, and help carry
it to Boleskine. Since Crowley no longer owned that house, it
would have to be repurchased. oFuller's main task is to bring me
back to health by means of this journey.'

Meanwhile, both he and Leah grew worse in health and were
obliged to put themselves under the care of a local doctor called
Thornas Domela -'to hell with my personal pride'.

The Beast rarely doubted his greatness but while thrashing
around for a way out of these present difficulties, he regarded his
genius from a new angle. He thought he was more of a psycholo-
gist or spiritual leader than a magician in the sense of a miracle-
worker.

'I have doubted as to whether I am such a gteat l\{agician after
all, even while smiling at the doubts of people who seemed to
expect me to bewitch cattle,'he wrote in his Magical Diary at
5.00 pm on 27 May 1923. 'I have just discovered the complete
answer to both of us. I possess the power of causing spiritual
crises. This is of course the only thing that ever happened. Pro-
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duce your crisis in your man and the rest follows. . . People
instinctively recognise this power in me and are scared. John Bull
is perfectly right.'

At times, during this distressful period, his mind began to
wander. 'f may be i glack Magician, but I'm a bloody great one.'
Again, oMme. Fatima Crowley! That's about all I'm fit for - to
wiggle my leg in the air !' But this self-derision was only an attempt
to surmount his despair. Finally, he would write to Trotsky in
Russia suggesting he should be put in charge of a world-wide
campaign for eradicating Christianity, or to George V, his King,
with proposals for a religious crusade.

[Ie was still taking heroin but in smaller doses and with greater
intervals. He pulled himself together with ether instead. Ether, he
found, was useful to him when dictating the 'Hag' because it
emphasised his mood. The disadvantages of ether was that it -'
rnade one reach 'so deeply into the elements of things that it is
hard to make the connection'. But ether helped him in his struggle
against heroin.

He sent a cable to O.P.V. to come to him at once.
After three months in Tunis and no apology having arrived

from the Italian Government, the Beast began to think of re-
founding the Abbey in another place. An island would be the best
spot. Zembra, off Tunis, for instance. The new Collegium ad
Spiritum Sanctum should not repeat the mistakes of the old. To
begin with it would have to be of severe monastic type. Access to
the island by motor launch or seaplane. Funds would be raised
by persuading capitalists of 'the coming smash'. Only Thelemites
would be accepted as members and they must possess one of these
classes of attributes: (a) beauty, intelligence, love; (6) business
capacity, all-round adaptability; (c) wealth or physical strength;
(d) rare magical gifts. The government of the community would
be autocratic. Crowley was to be the Outer Head of the Order,
but 'he will be as inaccessible as possible; and, if practicable, the
fact of his headship will be unknown to all but his intimate
officers.'

He decided to go on a Magical Retirement. To ensure his
greatest possible detachment from external affairs during this
Retirement, he drew up with Mudd's assistance a document in
Mudd',s name in which it is announced that Norman Mudd was

in sole charge of the affairs of 'Mr E. A. Crowley, the Beast 6fr(r'.

Having done this, he left the Scarlet Woman in the chcap lorlgings,
Au Souffie duZ6phir, and went to stay at the Tunisia Palatcc, thc
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best hotel in the town, taking with hirn Motrrammed ben Brahim,
a negro boy whom he had trained as his personal and magical
servant. -Aftel'a good night's sleelr, he conceived the idea of run-
ning up a big bill at the jeweller's for a Jewel of the Order, and
springing it on h,{udd as a test of his faith in him. The jewel he had
in mind \l/as a Black Diamond or Foarl in the centre of a golden
plate, engraverl with the Hotry Naines in Greek and Hebrew. This
jewel was to i:e encirclecl with piatinum, the gold symbolising the
Sun, and the platinuar, the Moon, of his changing nature.

The utter uselessness of the extravagance completely exonerates
me from any selfish iuxury; also that the bilt would include a
number of decorations for other people. And the test would
have all the qr.rality of surprise, as I have calculated coppers
continually since O.P.V. came to ine, and he knows my
conscientious reluctarnce to spend money, even sinali change,
on luxurr'es, even those which the working Man cails necessary
comforts. r ca.nnot decide upon the size of the bill: r shotrid
want it big enough to stalgger, but not too big, to unseat.

, IIis heanth irnprovecl slightly" F{is rnental instability, the feeling
that he was going insane, disappeared altogether. He thought this
was due to his separation from Alostrael. To the outward eye, he
reasoned, he was quite norrnal in hiniself and in what he was
doing; he might be any English tourist relaxing. trn the Restaurant
de Tunis, he saw his faithful lieutenant, Ornnia Fro Veritate, who
had comc in search of him. But apart from giving hirn the sign of
silence (thuntb to lip, fingers closectr), he passecl him by, aslf he
did not know him. shortly ;rfterwarcls he decided to discontinue
the Retirenrent. [t hacl lasted a fortnight; this is why he called it
a Lesser Magical R.etirement.

Mudd's heart was filled with love for his Master and on a sheet
of the Tunisiar Palacc Hote I notepaper, he wrote this letter to the
eclitor of Isr.s, the c)xforcl University magazine. xt was pubtished
in that rnagzrzilrc on 14 Novcmber 1923.

To whom it may conccrn.
Do what thou wilt shall be the whole of the Law.
r arn an MA of cambridge university (Mathem atica)scholar

of Trinity College).
I have known Aleister Cr:owley for over thirteen years. He is

admittedly one of the most remarkable poets and writers of the
present day.
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I have studied his scientific memoranda with great care, and
I am satisfied that they would lead to discoveries which will
tr'urnish mankind with a new instrument of knowledge and a
new method of research.

I have examined the accusations made against him by certain
newspapers of a certain class, and flnd them without exception
baseless falsehoods. I know that his idea.ls are noble, his
honoulr stainless, and his life devoted wholly to the service of
mankind. Having given his entire fortune to his work, he has
been unable to refute publicly the calumnies of his assailants. He
has found no men among those who know him, sufficiently
prominent, powerf,ul, and courageous to come forward and
vindicate him before the world.

The honour of England is concerned that her greatest poet
should not perish under the ma.lice or negiect of his fellow-
countrymen, as so often in history.

I shall come to l-ondon and devote myself to persuading
some pef,son or corporation of authority, weaith, or influence,
to investigate the accusations against Mr Crorvley . . .

Love is the law, love under will.
Norman Mudd

. All the time Crowley was, of course, taking drugs. Now he
openly admitted his failure to resist thern. Gone was the pretence
of curing himself by the strength of his will or of submitting to
thern for the sake of discovering the power of corruption" With-
out drugs he could no longer exist; he compared drug-taking to
living on borrowed capital.

Since he coutrd not sleep - insomnia is one of the symptoms of
drug poisoning - it did not matter when he went to bed or when
he got up. A great deal of his tirne, anyhow, was spent in bed,
whether asleep or awake. And most of the rest of the time was
spent loafing about. Slowly, some kind of routine carne in.to the
twenty-four hours. At about 2.00 pm, while still in bed, he took
up the threads of the Hag and began dictating to Alostrael. tr{e
rose at 5.00 pm, washed, shaved, drossed, and went out with but
liltle appetite to dinner at the Ndaison Dor6e; then he canre back
lo the Sor-lffie du Z6phir to dictate, read, play ehess, or chitt aboul
lhc Cabbala with Mudd and Eddie Saayman, oirc ol' Mrrtltl's
lirrrner pupils q,l'ro hiad driftectr into fhe thelerrritrc ('i!nrl) rvlrik'orr
vacation frorn Oxford. Occasionally, he sat in yolirr prts(urrr rttrl
rrrcclitated 'in a rather half-hearted and irrlorrrrrl wrry', or' put
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Mudd through the rigours of a Crowleian psychoanalysis.l
During the night, he calmed his nerves with ether. If he was lucky,
he fell into a light sleep by 4.00 am but more often 'r merely fade
away aboutT.'

At about 9.00 am, in a condition of half-sleep, he took his
breakfast. Then he dozed brokenly till mid-day or 1.00 pm, by
which time he more or less considered himself awake, so he pulled
himself together with cocaine or heroin, 'the choice depending on
some self-instinctive impulse'. He had given up the habii of
counting the doses. He no longer cared about the quantity he
took and'relied, if at all, upon some unspecified magicalmeans of
averting collapse. 'My chief worry is the knowredge that sleep
fails to refresh me as it should. r wake (too often) depressed,
anxious, and with some premonitory systems of dissociition of
thoughts.' The greatest mainstay was his work on the Hag, and
he dreaded the time when it would be finished.

He again pondered the cost of drug-taking, the fears, real and
imaginary, and wondered whether a man yields himself to drugs
because of an unconscious wish to destroy himself. He concludJd
that he was in no danger until after May r92r with its Event. He
was referring to his attainment of the Grade of rpsissimus, when
he ceased to be Aleister Crowley and became god. .9.34 p.m. As
God goes, f go.'

Is he telling us that one can only abandon one's human
consciousness at one's peril ?

Why is it that one takes cocaine (but no other drug) glutton-
ously, dose upon dose, neither feeling the need of it, nor hoping
to get any good from it? I have found that every time. Three
doses, intelligently taken, secure all one wants. y!t, if the stuff
is to hand, it is almost impossible not to go on. one resists
successfully (perhaps) for a few nights, then slides into a .go as
you please' race without rime or reason. One even goes on
while actually cursing oneself for one's folly. (The one tight
spot is that so far sudden and complete suppression has been
as easy as if cocaine were cabbage!) Folly! not only fear, but
the horse sense of not wasting a cherished and possibly irre-
placable stock. Why take thirty doses (or is it sixty? I haven't
a ghost of a guess) to get into a state neither pleasant nor in any
other way desirable, but fraught with uneasiness, remorse, self-

1 'Beast indicated that when the time came to psycho-analyse me, I
should have a hell of a painful time'(the diary of Norman Mudd).
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contempt, alarm, discomfort, and irritation at the ever-present
thought of 'F{ell! now I have to endure the reaction' while well
aware that with three one can get all one wants without one
single drawback?

Brother Omnia Pro Veritate was soon staying permanently in
Marsa with the Beast and the Ape of Thoth. It was intolerably
dull in the Abbey of Do What Thou Wilt without its Abbot'
While the Beast was on his Magical Retirement, O.P.V. and the
Ape were left to their own devices. They shared the sarne little
hotel, if not the same room; for the first time they grew to know
each other. Leah had aged rapidly and her face had become
permanently haggard. The hair was disappearing from Mudd's
forehead and he had grown fat.

Towards the end of September, Brother O.P.V. swore a solemn
oath to the Lords of Initiation (Ra-Hoor-Khuit and Floor'Paar-
Ktaat, the active and passive forms of f{orus) in the presence of
the Beast, the Ape, and Eddie Saayman who had taken the title
of Adonai fao, the l-ord lao. A strange thing had happened:
O.P.V. had fallen in love with the Scarlet Woman of the tseast.

Love is akin to madness, Flato reasoned; Crowley thought so
too, and a mad lieutenant was not good enough.

I hereby acknowledge that most if not all men when in the con-
dition known as 'being in love' become temporaritry unable to
use their moral judgement.

The Beast and Alostrael have told me that I, being by my
own admission oin love' with Alostrael, have become, and now
am, unable to reason correctly, and to devote my energies to
the Great Work..

This would not do, so Brother Everything for the Sake of Truth
called upon the Lords of Initiation to help him extirpate once and
for all'the consciousness of the tendency to perceive the sensation'
of being in love with dlostrael.

I call upon Them [the Secret Chiefsj by the Power of the Act of
Truth done by me shortly after the Winter Solstice of thc
Eighteenth Year of the Aeon 11,9221, when f renouncecl nty
career and my material possessions without reservatiolr thlrl I

might devote my energies wholly to the Great Work, lltrtl is, ltt
the Establishment of the Law of rhelema as givctr bv Airvrtss
through The Beast 666 (the man Aleister Crowlcyl itt'l'ln' lknk
of the Law (Liber AL sub figura XXXI) irs irt lhc MS. which I
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have seen, and which I here declare to command my allegiance,
in ioyal cooperation with The tseast its Prophet.

Wherein if I fail, may the light of my body be darkened, and
the virtue of manhood abide no more with me. Love is the law,
love under will' 

Norman Mudd

The prayer of O.P.V. and the Command of the Great Wild
Beast went forth. Men and women are but weak creatures, need-
ing the gods to sustain and guide them. After signing the oath,
O.P.V. departed for the nearby village of Flammam Lif with the
manuscript of the Beast's autobiography under his arm. This was
to be a Magical Retirement for eight days during which he was to
think over everything well and truly.

Alostrael wished me farewell. I said to trrer: 'Well, good-bye.
Look after yourself and The Beast, won't you?'

She said, 'Love is the law,' and I replied, 'Love under will.'
She then kissed and embraced me, saying three times, 'I love'
you.'I was wretchedly frozen, as usual, and very sad. I wanted
to say, oYou're a damned good comrade, and that is all that
matters.'But after a long silence I could only say, 'I-ove under
will.' She said, 'You will come back to us, won't you, and
work together again?' I wanted to say both 'Yes' and 'I don't
know.'What I did say was, 'Well, anyhow, we will work.'

Mudd's eight days'meditation aird study of The Confessions of
his Thrice Blessed and Thrice Illuminated lVlaster (during the
course of which he shed tears freely) only led him to an un-
expected and tiresome conclusion about the woman he loved.
Part of the Scarlet Woman's oath was that she should be loud
and adulterous. She could be loud, reasoned Mudd, but not being
married, hardly adulterous. To remove this imperfection someone
should marry her. But who? Not the Beast, of course, for she
could not be adulterous with her own husband. Modestly Mudd
suggested that he should be Alostrael's bridegroom. This tech-
nical difficulty put Crowley in a quandary. 'We do not want a
vulgar adulteress,' he replied. He had, holvever, to admit that
there was some truth in what O.P.V. was saying. What should be
done? The gods must be consulted. A cerernony, in which heroin
was consumed, was performed.

The gods were not favourably disposed to the marriage of
Mudd and Leah. Their reply reached the ears of the supplicants
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in one hoarse shout, 'Restriction !' Crowley commented, 'Adultery
does not imply marriage, no more than whoredom implies
commerce.'

Shortly afterwards, the Beast himself, tired of waiting for the
Rich Man from the West to appear, entered upon a Magical
Retirement, placing his fate wholly in the hands of the Secret
Chiefs of the A.'.A.'.

He went by car to Nefta, taking Alostrael with him and his
negro boy, Mohammed ben Brahim. At Nefta, they hired a camel
and set off for the desert, walking by night and sleeping by day.
On the first night after his departure from Nefta, the Beast
dreamed that he was arrested by osome English fool 'tec', whom
he defied to extradite him. The charge? Fraud. He stood his trial
at Buckingham Palace and awoke before the verdict was
a.nnounced.

At midnight on 24 Octobe.r 1923, Adoration was observed'by
some phallic crumbling mass' on the west side of a narrow inlet
of the Chott; and on 26 October the tseast performed beneath the
stars an act of sex-magic for'Physical Energy in Perfect Freedom'
with Mohammed ben Brahim; afterwalds he smoked four pipes
of hashish.

This Magical Retirement was intended to last at least a month
but because of Alostrael's ill health, they returned to Nefta after
three days.

He found that looking at the sunsot after dinner from the
balcony of the hotel at Nefta, while the fumes of ether were in-
toxicating his brain, was an ecstatic visual experience. 'God! You
ought to see Aldebaran from here!' he wrote to Mudd. oScarlet,

azure, emerald, violet - all by ether!'
On 1 November in the oasis of Nefta, after the Adoration of

the Midnight Sun, he performed another act of sex-magic with
Mohammed. Immediately afterwards, as Crowley rose from the
bed and was attempting to flnd in the pitch darkness the sleeves
of his scarlet abbai or gown, his attention was attracted by what
he took to be the lighted end of a cigarette. He thought at first
that it rvas Alostrael smoking. The light disappeared, then rc-
appeared. Neither Alostrael nor Mohammed could seo it. 'l'lrc
light continued to grow larger and smaller, come unrl go, rrrttl
move within a small area. He compared it to thc crinrsort srrtsel
at the approach of a thunderstorm he had witncssctl :rl h;rrtorr:ur
or to fresh blood on a bull's shoulder in bright srrrrlip',h1.

'If this is not there in the ordinary plrysicrrl scns(', I rrrrr, lirr llte
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first time in rny life, subject to a genuine hallucination,' he said,
and struck a match to point out where the light was, but the
rnatch burnt down anci went out before ho could find it. This time
he cornpared it to the Milky way. Now Alostraer said that she
could see it. Soon it faded away altogether.

This phenornenon tantalized the Beast. Was it, he askeel, an
elemental created by the opus with Nzlohammed 'or a deliberate
token of the presence of one of the Secret Chiefs ?'

The sojourn at l-{efta came to a rather disrnal end rvith
crowley's falling sick and being unable to perform the rites of
sex-rnagic; but fuIohammed carriecl on with Alostrael for an
,A.ssistant. Then, he tco fell sick.

'15 November tr.00 *m hzlohammed ben Erahim is quite
seriously ill: in particular, he has lost the hearing of one ear. He
was \,varned not to touch my Magick Eell; he did so (of corirse)
and gets it in the neck accordingly.'

The Beast and the scariet woman began quarrelring furiousiy.
,dlostrael, whose health had steadily declined through ttre rigouis
of the thelernic existence, and who trrad been more or lesJcon-
tinuousiy ill for the trast year, took to her bed. However, the Beast
had by now recovered which was fortunate because Mohamrned
tlen Brahirn was still in a bad way. They returned dejected to
Tunis.

At the end of 1923, feeling that the rnagicai current was ex-
hausted and that it was a sheer waste of tirne for him to remain
in Tunis, Crowley left for Marseilles. He had secured a room in
Faris by a deprecatory letter to Monsieur Bourcier, the proprieton
of the H6tel cle Blois, 50 rr"re vavin. r{ere he had ofienitayed
before the war ancl rel'erred to this adclress as his paris tre-ao,
quarters.

r have not forgotten r owe you 2000 francs or whatever it is.
My novel fThc Diury of a Drug Fiendlhas been a tremendous
success ancl I sh;lll be able to pay you as soon as my royalties
begin to come in. i meant to do so in the spring, but the
tyrannical outrage which tr suffered at the hands of Mussolini
stripped mc of ovcry sou so that tr have been in desperate need
of money ever sirrce. I anr sure you will understand and sym-
pathize. My tror"rbles nre principally due to my loyal and
passionate love of Flance and tlre principies, political and
ethical, of.your great Republic.

crowloy apparenttry changed his sentirnents about the fair rand
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of France for, upon hearing in 1938 that the French President and
his wife, Monsieur and Madame Lebrun, had been invited to pay

a state visit to England, he exclaimed 'Two maggots escaping
l'rom the rotting body of their vile country!'

Everyone now falls out of the picture except the Beast, the Ape
and their faithful shadow, Omnia Fro Veritate.

'Beast left Tunis by the Gouv. Gen. Grdvy at 5 pm on Satur-
day,' wrote Mudd in his diary, 'with just about enough cash to
visit Frank Harris at Nice and then go on to Paris. Alostrael and
I are left stranded here with not enough money to pay even one
week's board and lodging.'

An 2 January 1.924, Crowley had lunch in Nice with Frank
Harris and his wife. The 69-year-old writer and adventurer was
almost as hard up as Crowley in spite of the success of the first
volume of his infamous My Lfe and Loves. f{owever, Harris
managed to borrow 500 francs for Crowley who had not even his
lare to Paris. The Beast observed in his Magical Record that
Harris was insane and he called his Life and Loves the auto-
biography of a flea.1 The one-time distinguished editor of the
Saturday Review was looking for a job.

My dear Crowley, Love is the law, for yourself first and then
for all who deserve it! lhe wrote]. . . . For the first time I seem

to have lost rny way in life: I grope in the dark and stumble
and hurt mysetrf. I'd like to be made correspondent for sorne

English paper: I know France and the Riviera better than most.
If you can think of any way to get me such a post I'd be

infinitely obliged.

He told Crowley about the Paris Evening Telegram which was
lor sale; he had been assured by 'an independent business man'
tlrat it was producing a profit of 120,000 francs a year- What a

splendid solution this paper would be for both of thern!

I Autobiography of a Flea is the title of a l9th-century English porno-
graphic work.
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A n'racrcAr" current, like hi.mran energy in general, when once
exhausted, takes time before it recharges itserf. crowley, magically
speaking, was spent, at least for a while. He lay in bed ln thb
H6tel de tslois, thought up a fevr quite impracticil schemes, and
analysed his feelings. After the shock of rris expulsion fronr itaty,
he had refused to believe that failure was possible for him. Fie
was in the hands of the secret chiefs, and even his errors vrere
part of their plan and ultimate success. Now, if anything, he was
more convincod than ever that he was in their hands; he certainxy
was not in anyone else's hands, least of all in his own.

For the first time in his life he had reached a sense of hopeless-
ness; he was sirnply aware of the futility and worthlessness of his
existence. otr 

seern to have no strength or energy left. I take no reatr
interest in anything for rnore than a few minutes at a time,, he
wrote. 'tr have no real hope, that is the root of the matter. . . . {
have but a few rninutes a day when I feel fit.'
_ 

FIe called Llpon his Holy Guardian;dngel to carry him away to
the company of world reaehers, Magi, ancl saints. He ray in bed,
dressed in his rnagical robes and jeweilery, clasping The gook af
the La.w to his breast, ready fcr the entrance of Aiwass. And ira
one rncxnorable passage in his h{agical Recoyd he accepted ttrre
picture of himself which was clrawn by tleose who despiied hina.oHave I even clone anything of value, or am tr a mere trifler, exist-
ing by a series of shifts of one kind or another? A wastrel,
coward, nran of straw ? tr can find no answer whatever, the
obvious verdict being every time ,.Guilty",.,

FIe longed for death to relieve him of the burden of trlis existence
but the errrival of a friend who gave him a few hundrod ii.ancs
renewecl his hopes ;rnd he called upon Aiwass to errcourage him"o,Aiwass! Thec I illvoke. Restore my strength, my health, my
energy, my couragc! Let my genius - which is Thou! - flow up0n
ttrre world to Tlrine eternal praise ancl glory! Aiwass! Thee, ihee
T invoke!'

lV{eanwhixe o.P.v. ilnci A.lcstraer, having spent their last sou
and raised their final credit, were literalry starving in Tunis and
being driven into fits of alternate rnelancholy and rage by re-
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ceiving no answer to their frantic appeals to their leader. They
had pawned everything pawnable, except the sacred writings of
the Beast and his magick ring. Then Crowley sent a big promise
by cable, to which Mudd was only able to reply by finding a post-
card already stamped. I{e addressed the Beast as his Beloved
Father, informed him that he had not eaten for thirty-six hours
and he was completely indifferent about whether he would ever
eat again, Alostrael, in desperation, had rnanaged to leave for
Cefalu and it was touch and go whether she could send O.F.V.
a few francs before he expired fom starvation.

Crowtrey's next cornrnunicaiion from Faris was in the forrn of
a postcard, informing Mudd that he was oin bed lvith a bitch'.
Mudd, in the circurnstanees, failed to flnd this fi.lnny, and he
began to irave grave doubts about Crowley's integrity. Shivering
with cold, he carried the magick ring to the pawnbroker's and
raised 84 francs on it.

All day the tseast went about da.zed from drugs whictr were his
sole support. Since there was no energy or opportunity for starf-
ing new ventures, he brooded o.rer the oid ones. A. magical
cxplanation was offered for ihe failure at Cefalu: owing to the
srnall number of mernbers of the Abbey'the percentage of poison
was too large to be ttirned into foocl; so we had to vomit
it.'

Ho had tried everything, and nolv, at the age of fifty, when he
could only proclaim the Law of Thelema, he realized that what
he really lvanted was a job, some congenial work, a conclusion
which a no less extravagant and rebellious poet, Arthur R.imbaucl,
had discovered at the age of nineteen.

I have died already often enough; died to calf-love, to stamp-
coliecting, carcl-playing, first-eclition hoarding, society-
fluttering, chess-excelling, tiger-hunting, salrnon-fishing, golf-
loafing, woman-bagging, rock-scrambling, ico-maze-threading,
sight-seeing, power-gra,sping. I have tried the hashish-iife, the
opium-life, the alcohol-life, the ether-life, the heroinJife; none
of them has interfered with any other of the lives " . .

But, firstly, he must cure trrimself of the drug habit. [f only
someone would look after him, transport hirn to Fontairreblcau,
supply him with adequate funds - then he could cure lrirrrsc!l' in
Iorl"y-eight hours.

He fell asleep and dreamed ttrat he was bcing lrcltcrrrlt:rl. I k:
prrllcd himself together with ether and wlrile urrrlcr'(!rc irrllucrrcc

:
F
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of this drug, examined himself critically. He pawned his magick
jewels, magick bell, and magick sword, his fur coat and cigarette-
case. He lay in bed and stared at his two followers, who had
managed at last to rejoin him, and warned them that he was oa

quite helpless infant, who must be fed and tended, and on no
account frightened and hurt'. It is unlikely that either Mudd or
Leah believed him. He was a Magus; he had, really. unlimited
resources.

The Beast's hopes were rnaintained by his belief in Frank
Harris's ability to purchase the Paris Evening Telegram and in
Harris's willingness to share the editorship with him. He was not
so optimistic about his own struggle towards that end. Harris
wrote to him:

My dear Crowley, I hacl a short note today from your Norman
Mudd saying that you were still awaiting a reply from your
German friend and asking me for information as to the Paris
Evening Telegram.I am keeping things simmering as I told you,
and have the money promised me from one source or another
on or before the first of March. Get what you can on your side
and we'll all stand together. If you can get say 300,000 francs
and f get the similar sum we'll make the capital of the paper
a couple of million francs, and then see how much we shall
want to carry on year by year. In fine we ought to be able to
double the money rve put in, within the year . . . Ever yours,
affectionately.'

Harris, who had followed the Beast to Paris, had a pathetic
faith in Crowley's ability to find 300,000 francs. Meanwhile, he
wrote to Crowley, could he return the 500 francs he had lent him
in Nice? Crowley replied with an exegesis on Crowleyanity which
he proposed as an alternative prograrnme to editing the Paris
Eventng Telegram.

My dear Frank Harris, Do what thou wilt shall be the whole of
the Law. Yours just in - and I had feared your silence implied
that you were annoyed with me for not making good that
500 francs! My God! what a facer for you! And what a 'stout
heart' you put to the 'stoe brae'! The shocks of the past few
days - my hotel is throwing me out on the 31st and I haven't
even anything left to pawn!-have helped my health a lot.
I dragged myself across Paris today to find you, and got back
(all in!) to get your letter half an hour later.
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Yesterday I decided to go to England the moment cash
comes from Mudd, to attack the Sunday Express withmynaked
hands.

Do forgive me if I put before you once again the deepest
conviction of my soul.

Rotten as I am in a thousand ways, I have been chosen by
the'Gods' - oMasters' 

-'Secret Chiefs' -'Guardians of Man-
kind'- what you will, the idea is the same - to bring to earth
the Formula of the New Aeon, the basic Word in which
Mankind will work for the next 2000 years or so - the Word
'Do what thou wilt' with all the implications given in The Book
of the Law (dictated to me by an unseen personage in Cairo
twenty years ago).

I have been faithless in many ways: I have tried in particular
to combine my mission with living the regular life of an English
Gentleman. And the Gods won't allow it. They have check-
mated my plans with ever-increasing severity, until I have been
bludgeoned, stabbed, and starved into doing their work whole-
heartedly the way they want it done.

Similarly with you . . . You must take my Mission seriously,
and lend all your energies - which will then be renewed, like
the eagle's - to establishing the law of Thelema.

To put it very crudely, Industrialism-Capitalism is heading
for the cataract. The only alternative yet is Bolshevism, which
won't do either.

Now, the Law of Thelema offers a third Way. These last
years I have been training various people to act as a Brain for
the human race. I have a number of people of some importance
interested already; and the idea of my lawsuit [against the
Sunday Expressf is to give me the opportunity of proclaiming
this Law in such a way that it will attract all those who are
ready to cut the painter, and come out frorn the raving herd,
and assume Kingship to rule the disorganized and bewildered
mob.

I assure you the world is ready for this move. Even llrc
'suecessful' are sick to the heart of the hollowness of cvct'y-
thing. My lawsuit will supply the necessary publicity; tlly ()porl-

i ng and closing speeches will be prophetic - the Fort lr -S pc; r k i r r l'.

<lf the Word of the Lord. With you to make praclic:rl ttst'ol lltt'
situation, to organize and distribute . . . Do lltis, rrtrrl tr't' ',lt,tll
not have lived in vain!

'Please don't think my troubles lravc tttl'ltctl ttty lrt;tttt! I rtttt

#
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sending this through Frater o.p.v. (Mudd) asking him to add
a iess prophetic explanation.

Love is the law, love under will.
Yours ever, The Beast 666
(in the mask, grotesque and worn of

Aleister Crowley)
At this time a prediction of the chinese oracre came true with

startling accuracy. 'A great change is coming,' the yi King rtad
saicl, and on the morning of I May, after dreaming that he, the
Grand Master, had successfully convened the witChes' sabiiath
on walpurgis night, he and his scarlet woman were unceremoni-
ously thrown out of their lodgings at 50 rue Vavin. In The
confessions, crowley mentions the proprietor and his wife,
Monsieur and Madarne Bourcier, with much affection and gr.ati-
tude (they had treated him 'like a sono), and points a moial in
their lives and conduct for all Englishrnen who cannot get on with
the French. But the hotel had changed hands and the new
proprietor insisted on treating crowley like a lodger. welr, any-
how, he had been warned by the yi King, and helnterpretid his
eviction as a New Birth.

sixteen days later, after he had pronounced a curse on 50 rue
vavin and seen the hotel go smash, his old friend, George cecil
Jones, who had introduced him to the Golden Dawn, f. W. N.
sullivan, and an Argentine gentleman called Alexander xulzolar
'who had been seeking me as a Master for some tirne', unexpect-
edly turned up, more or less at the same time. while ail four were
sitting round a cafd table and taking turns at playing each other
chess, crowley bisected the base of an equilateral triangle with its
apex towards the West, facing the moon, and posited; .Are not
these the Three Holy Kings who have seen my star in the west
and corne to worship me after my birth on May Lst?'

They had certainly brought offerings in the form of cash, food,
and advice. 'Jones offered nothing but instruction in the King'i
Gambit. I beat him easily three times running. He had previous'ly
offered dinner but refused to worship me (in those actuil words).,

Ftre did not know what was happening at cefalu until Mudd
told him that the Abbey would be sold up unless he could pay
irnmediately the long-overdue rent. And a letter from Ninett!
brought the news that Leah's sister, Alma, had written to say that
she was coming to collect her nephew, Hansi. crowley hurriedly
replied, 'should Ahna corne to cefalu she is not to be adnaitted to
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the Abbey or allowed to talk to the children. Don't parley with
her: throw her out quick!'

Frustrated and furious, Crowley turned upon Mudd who was
ascribing their plight to the fact that the Beast had not fulfilled
certain comrnands of The Book of the Law. 'You must get on with
the writing of the Comment on Liber Legisi said O.P.V. 'And
sacrifice cattle little and big, as it is written.' IIe also urged the
Beast to 'abstract'the stele of Ankh-f-n-Khonsu before it was too
late. If Fuller would not help, they must do it by themselves.
O.P.V. quoted from Liber Legis:'Get the stele of revealing itself;
set it in thy secret temple . . . It shall not fade but miraculous
colour shall come back to it day after day.'

Crowley dismissed all these entreaties as nothing more or less
than 'ghoul-grim thteats', and poured forth his hatred upon his
disciple. Everything that Mudd did for him was really a disguised
attack; the heroin and cocaine that the ex-professor of mathe-
matics brought him, after descents into the Farisian underworld,
were only part of a diabolical plan to kill hirn off quickly. Omnia
Pro Veritate was less than a mollusc, for a mollusc has organic
form at least. He was merely a liquid mass of loathsome, detest-
able putrescence; and if Alostrael still associated with him, that
was because she loved putrefaction and fulfilied her role as Scarlet
Woman. ('What a vast cup she must have to hold so much abomi-
nation as just that one lump of rotten meat !')

Mudd was still in love with Leah. The appeal in Tunis to the
Lords of Initiation to exorcise his passion for the Scarlet Woman
had failed. And he still wanted to marry her. He wrote to Crowley
that to marry Alostrael was his magical destiny, to which Crowley
replied that his proper magical gesture would be to get a first-rate
job, save solne money, then insure himself heavily, and commit
suicide'so that the prophecies may be fulfilled'.

But in spite of all this abuse and contempt, the page was not yet
filled before Crowley added a charitable word for Mudd. 'The
wheel comes full circle,' he wrote. oOne must love this putrefaction
and so impose on it the beginning of form and so the beginning of
Beauty.' And, of course, one must not take his criticism of Frater
O.P.V. to indicate any lack of 'great affections and respect'.

Alostrael, too, came in for her round of blows. 'Talking of rny
love for putrefaction,' said Crowley, 'this is the root of my lovo lirr
the lorvest whores, negresses, Olga of the broken nosc atrrl so on
up to the Tenth Impurity, the skeleton Leah!'

Crowley reminded Mudd of his pron-risc to vinclicittc his

sl
3':
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I don't know what you've done or rvhat they'll say youove
done; but there's a way of confining thern rigorously to proving
their allegation without your needing to go into the box. There
should be f,10,000 in such a iibei action. Why don't you put
Mudd on to find out exactly? [f I were you, X'd study every
view of the case dispassionately and then give Beaverbrook
Hell! As it is I'rn here correcting a second vol. of My Life that
no one wants and trying to find an English pubtrisher for my
Oscsy Wilde book which made rne a small fortune in USA. But
no English bidders alas ! Yours ever, Frank Harris.
The Open Leiter is a dull and pointless parnphiet. Tho villain of

l.lre piece is the editor of the Sunday Express; Lord Beaverbrook
is supplicated as if he were soine impartial Heavenly Fower
guarding the affairs of menn and the chief roie is played by Aleister
():owley who is a kind of King Lear and Bunyan's Christian
bound in one.

IVIudd's ca.se was that the attacks on Crowley in the Sunday
[ixpress were one rnass of lies, and ihat the stertements (s] that
when short of money for his dbbey, he sent his women on to the
streets of Palermo, and (&) that he had once served a prison sen-
tcnce in America f,or'procuring young girls'were especially un-
lrue. In point of fact, both of these accusations are untrue:

During lfiay 1924, Crowley and Leah went to Chelles-sur-Ilfarne,
stayed at an inn rvith the samo name as the inn at Fontainebleau,
Au Cadran Bleu. Mudd carried the fight to England where,
penniless and rniserable, he clistributed the Open Letter. F{e haci
{br company an elderly gentlernan from South A.f,rica, ,A.dane
Gray Murray or Brother Virtute et Labore, a temporary civil
servant who had lost his job at the end of the war. All I know
about this tsrother of the Order is that he had a long white beard,
gave vrhat little strength he had to the ner,v religion, and diecl
cluiettry from starvation in a public institution * but not before lrc
had visited the Sacred Abbey of Thelema at Cefalu. Crowlcy rv:rs;
llways able to got a rneall and he cor"rld always find sonrconc trr

i The anarchist Emma Goldman w'ote to Norman Mrrrltl, 'l)r.rrr jirr 
.

I fcar you have failed to understand what I totd you wlrerr y('u \\, ,{

Itcrc. I repeat I am too poor to be a help to anybod-y.irrst rrorr l\ti rrlr, r

ciln tr lend fny narne as support to any under:takirrl', u n l i l I ! r r r ., l l,r' r,,r r

rny f,eet", . . { cannot believe th.etyorr flrirr qn rh'q.rl'r1, ", i,!l, r,,rii,
Mr Crowley last night ai one of the cafiis lirr l':rrr';l rrrtlr .r l,,r ,,t lrr';
I'r'icnds. , .'

Master's good name. IIow could this best be done? The yi KW
was consulted as usual. The sunday Express was held responsible
for the decline and fall of the Abbey, and as the Beast hacl been
unable i:y fair rneans or rnagick to overcome this paper or its pro-
prietor, Lord Beaverbrook, the best thing to do wis to corne to
some sort of, terms with thern" futrudd shouid call at the offices of
the sunday Erytress and appeal to Beaverbrook's and the editor,s
good faith to repair the damage they had done. As a policy it was
considered good magic, for legal attack 'woutrd only rnake thern
defiant'. Having conquered tlte sunday Express, thJ Beast cor.rld
ttren go on to bocome a kind of nationar hero 'by intervening in
Labotir disputes and the like'.

After much delay and inward struggle, Mudd finally procluced
an apology entitied open Letter to Lord Beaverbrook and took it
along to F{erbert clarke's English printing works in rue st
Ironord where it was turneel into a fifteera-page pamphlet. rt was
sent to all the treading Engtrish papers, to well-known personalities
who were concerned with social justice, such as Beinard shaw,
Bortrand Russeltr, Emrna Goldman, Miguer cte unamuno {then in
exile in Paris); to members of the order, to friencls, *y*puthiu*rr"
and to scotland Yard. The e was a pile of 3,000-of-thern on
Ivfudd's table and only the lack of 3,000 starnps prevented him -
from distributing the lot. Appropriate letters were enclosed.

Dean Arnold Benneti, n arn sure yolr rernember me as habitually
wearing the largest ring ttrrat you had ever seen on any human
hand. As the enclosed shows r have been btrack3acked and arer
only iust bcginning to pick myseif up. r am sure that ycu winl
help me to secure a fr-rll public investigation of this abominable
business. AII sorts of un-English rnethods are being used to
stifle the discussion. They seern principarty to rely on bringing
rne to actual starvation before I can get back at them. Fortlie
honour of English Ietters, strike!

Yours sincerely,
Aleistcr Cirowley

Frank Harris, who also receivecl a copy of the pamphlet, replied
encouragingly:

My dear crowley, I ncecl hardly assure you of my wish to help
you, but r am nearly powerless. If Lord Beaverbrook had
brought out such a libel on me, I'd rejoice and rvoulctr frnd, I
am sure, sorne powerful English solicitor whEr'd go halves with
me and make his Lordship pay ancl pay heavily.
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put him up; his followers were not so lucky. In Mudd's magical
diary for 19 November 1924, this ticket is pasted:

No. 10513

METROPOLITAN ASYLUMS BOARD
HOMELESS POOR

Please admit:
NORMAN MUDD

He gave his age as thirty-five, his occupation that of a Literary
Agent; the colour of his hair, browr?; eyes, blue; height, 5 feet
4 inches ;his place of birth, Manchester.

The Beast wandered along a bank of the Marne, scene of one of
the decisive battles of World War I, and asked the Yi King for a
sign. This was not another Magical Retirement, although Alo-
strael called it so, but simply a marking time. Three months went
by and nothing disturbed his calm but a mild rumpus with the
proprietor of the Cadran Bleu over a negress whom he had enter-
tained in his room. His diary fell to pieces after beginning well
with a poem which was also a prayer:

I{ere, by those banks where once the fullest flood
That hate could fill was met, and stemmed, and rolled
Back, in a mist of agony and blood
Thelazy waters swirl, dull green and gold
Seeking eternally the eternal sea.
O waters that no might of man may stay
Bear on your easy breast my thoughts; set free
My equal spirit to its ordered way!
O waters, heal this wide, this unavailing
Wound, that no skill of medicine may redress
My soul, a steady ship, go idly sailing
In fancy down your leafy loveliness !

So may f turn anon with lance and sword
To lead once more the legions of the Lord !

He felt he had nothing more to say or do; he had said and done
everything. All that remained now was to have the Mark of the
Beast tattooed on his forehead, on his breast, and in the palm of
his rieht hand. He should also have his name changed by deed
poll to 'The BeasI666'but these measures on further considera-
tion he rejected as 'theatrical'.

The Storm Fiend, his personification of an asthmatic attack,
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was still sending him to his drugs. In a moment of insight, he
called asthma a maladie imaginaire; and in a letter to Mudd, he
made the surprising statement that heroin, instead of allaying its
painful symptoms, actually produces them. 'ft seems that feeding
on heroin gives strength, but it starts asthma, bronchitis and
company until I have accumulated a surplus sgfficient to calm the
condition from above, just as physical prostration kills it from
below.'

Alexander Xul Zolar, who was nibbling at the new religion,
paid him and Leah a visit at Chelles. The Beast made good com-
pany and the spectacle of the Scarlet Woman seeing visions in the
moonlight was of considerable occult education.

The magical current could not have been weaker when suddenly
there appeared unto the Beast another seeker after truth, an
American lady of thirty-two whose spirit was urging her along the
Wizard Way. This was Dorothy Olsen, on a post-war trip to
Europe. In the summer of 1924, she made the pilgrimage to
Chelles-sur-Marne and soon became one of the merry family of
Thelemites, calling Crowley oBeast', his Scarlet Woman 'Leah',
and Mudd oMudd'. Her handwriting is large and wavering, with-
out that stubborn quality of Alostrael's sharp penmanship. Miss
Olsen was certainly seeking a Master but with feebleness like
someone old and near death.

The Beast was immediately roused from his languor and on one
September day, after Dorothy had entered the magick circle,
taken the oath of Probationer of the A .'. A .'. and been handed the
magical name of Astrid, he promptly unseated Alostrael - the
'woman sitting upon a scarlet-coloured beast'- and fled with this
new rider astride his flanks. There was a crackling and a crash of
burning bridges. As a gesture to the gods, whose prophet he was,
he again took his Great Beast ring of gold and rubies into the
pawnshop. He ironically commented that, apart from Sister
Astrid's dollars, all that was left was his collar, cigarette-casc,
portfolio, and tobacco pouch, and he added, with the efficiency ol'
a sale-room clerk, 'possibly a few other odds and ends'.

He was in hieh spirits. Sister Astrid had changed the dcirth
magnetism, which had been slowly strangling him, to a ncw lile.
Even the sky at Chelles had been transformed at her itpprtxtclt,
'notably blue violet', the like of which he had nevcr wilttcsst:tl itt
France before, and rarely in the mqre exotic parts ol' l lrt' rvol ltl
He asked the Secret Chiefs for their instructiorrs ;rtrtl rvrllr ortt'

voice they urged him to advance as their Watrrior l.ortl.

ff:,
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The Beast and Dorothy Olsen were whirled away to Paris and
to Chantilly, like Faust to the Brocken, and Alostrael was treft to
wring her long thin hands, starve, and call upon R.a-Hoor-Khuit
for help. But what colild she have expected? Even men who have
not taken the Oath of Magusl commonly fall in love with other
women and desert wife and mistress. Wtrren, some days trater, they
carne back to Paris, Crowley called on Leah who had also re-
furnEd there - 'invactred' is the wor<lhe used to describe his visit -
to tell her that the Secret Chiefs had ordered hirn to spend the
winter on the North African coast with Sister Astrid and that they
were to go alone -'x1o iinpedimenta!' He did not know when he
wculd see her again.

Leah's diary is not available for tlie period of these events, so
tr do not know what she thought of this design of the gods. Crow-
trey however, briefly entered into his Magical Record,'teah
collapsod.'

Aiostrael, left alone in Paris (Mudd was in London), without
rnoRey, in poor trlealth, and in the grip of the drug fiend, passed
into the abyss; not the Abyss that leads from this sorrowful earth
to the Abode of the Secret Chiefs, but the abyss of human misery
and mental anguish. She was no longer the Scarlet Woman whose
appearance, robed and trance-like, in the temple at the Abbey,
had startled Betty May, and whose solemn oaths were inscribed
in the dbbey's Recoyd:

I dedicate rrryself wholiy without stint to the Great Work.
I will raise rnyself in pride.
I will follow Ida-Hoor-I(liuit in His way:
I will work the work of wickedness:
tr will kill my heart:
I will be loucl and aclulterous:
I lvill be covered witlr jewels alrd rich garments:
X willbe shanreless before all men:
I, for token thereof, will freely prostitute my body to the lusts
of each and cvcry Living Creature that shall desire it.
I clairn thc titlc Mystery o1'Mysteries, tsABALON the Great
ancl the Numbol' 156, and the Robe of the Woman of Whore-
doms and fhe Cr;p ol'Abominertions:

Witncss mirrc Flancl, Alostrael

Hales were treing drilled into her chest and her eyes, j'.ldging

I Inter alkr, to ilrostitute his body to the lusts of all and sundry.
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from a passport photograph pa.sted into her diary during Sep'
tember 1924, shone with the brightness of the consumptive and
the far-away gaze of a woman distraught. Her notebooks, 'The
Magical Diary of Babalan', tell the story of the Bride of Chaos, as

she called herself. She was forty-one years of age.
A cable arrived from Ninette. ,{lma had carried out her threat;

she had descended upon the Abbey and taken away Hansi. Leatr
see(ns to have been more annoyed with the American Consul at
Palermo for failing to stop her than upset at the loss of her child.
She vented her iinpotent rage in an abusive letter to him, conclud-
ing with oYours in full sanity, Leah F{irsig.'

Hansi was taken to America. 'lt was Xike tarning a little wild
beast to 'crring him to the normal life that is the right of all child-
ren,' wrote his aunt, ,{lma. Thus poor Dionysus wa.s dragged
away from the new splendid rvorld of 'Do what thou wilt', back
to the old, bad worlcl of 'You'Il do what yol.l're told.'

In the cornpany of a friend, Leah dragged herself about rain-
drenched Faris after an unsuccessful visit to the Arnerican Consu-
late (the officiatrs there could not or would not do anything about
Hansi) and fell down in the street outsicle her lodgings. Not having
paid the rent, her benongings had been rernoved frorn her roon'r
but the landlady brought out a chair for her to sit on in the haltr.

Could she have her roorn back? I-andlady disappeared to ask
landlord. The answer was No.

I-eah staggered up but immediatetry collapsed. A fragment of
her diary gives us a glinrpse of the dismal scene.

'Ily this time the wolrran prop (i call trrer that for short) had
regained her old and naturai attitucle. I lay on the fioor shivering.
Not a soul stirrecl anything but their tongues. They jeered at rne -
sick indeed! No, doped! They said tr must go out" tr tried to go ancl
fell again. N{ore jeers - a crowd and then the police"'

Was this not the punishment foreshadowecl in Tke Book o"t''tha

Law?
'n et the Scarlet Woman beware! If pity and compassion :rnrl

tenclerness visit her heart; if she leave my work to toy with okl
sweetnesses; then shall my vengeance be known . . " I rvill crtsl ltr:t

out from men; as a shrinking and despised harlot sh:rll sltc t't.rtrr'l
through dusk-wet stneets, and die cold and anJruirg,ct'"r1' 1l rltt't
Legis, ch.II, v. 43).

She passed thrcrugh the abyss or the rlnrk nir'lrl 'r!'llr'' " 'ttl rtt'l
found at the end of it that she had still il will to livr'. Slrr' loitkrrl
around desperately; she must get wcll, lltrt( lr';t:r lrt't ltr:''l l:t';h.
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Strangely, the only reality that swam before her, the spar to
which she clung in this sea of misery, was the religion of the
Crowned and Conquering Child, of Florus"

'Praise unto Ra-Hoor-Khuit !

'Babalon is risen and the children of the new Aeon live and will
thrive !'

She must live. The Great Work had still to be performed -
the estabiishment for all rnankind of the law Do What Thou
Wilt - and it was her destiny to perform it" Meanwhile she
was tormented by the silence of the Beast - upon discovering his
address, she had cabled him for somo money or for one word
of hope.

Out of Leah's confused and conflicting emotions two lines of
thought about Aleister Crowley - the one human, the other magi-
cal - can be discerned. On the human plane she still ioved him,
and could not bear to give him up. If she could not live with him,
then let her die with him. 'I should trrave liked as a hurnan creature
to have died in the arms of The Beast 666 who, as will be noted in
my very first diary (commencing2l March 1919) was, and is, my
lover, rrly mate, my Father, my child, and everything else that
Woman needs in Man.'And on the magical plane, in the realrn of
Tholema, she roluctantly recognised that a new Scarlet Woman
had arisen and taken over her role. The Great Beast was a person,
tlre Scarlet Woman an office. The fact that Crowley, on 22 July
1920, had taken a vow of l{oly Obedience to the Scarlet Woman,
that is to say, to her, she hacl either forgotten or wisely ignored.
Obediently, Le;ih bowcd her head anc{ stepped asicle to let Sister
Astrid pass. 'A worctr to llorotlry. She is the Scarlet Woman and
she will show her failr-lre on her success quite differently frorn
previous Scarlet Wonren f'or she is the mcther of a race of a new
dynasty." But in thc Caf6 du D6rne, where l-eah and Crowley
were well known, it wus simply said that Crowley had deserted
her and gone olirvith another woman.

As the days grew shorter, Leah went from bad to worse. She
seriously consiclcrcd suicicle and prepared her last, magical, testa-
ment. C)ne night shc awoke, thinking she had heard a voice crying
out her nams:'Lcah! [-cah! Leah!'Thrice, distinctly, her name
had been despairingly callccl. She was drifting away, out into a
sea of death. 'Leah! Leah! Lcilh !'

O.P.V. returned to F-rance frorn an unsuccessfi.ll campaign with
his Open Letter in England. He was quite down and out, had been
struggling along by defrauding landladies, by begging frorn his
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few friends, and extracting the iast pound from his poor and be-
wildered parents.

Your letter and enclosure lthe Open Letter] reached us last
evening [wrote his father] ancl both mottrrer and tr are deeply
concerned and very <iespondent about the whole affair. We
hope you are quite sure of,your facts, for the events referred to
seern to relate tc the period of your absence from ttrais country
when yCIu were thousands of miles away from your hero and
therefore not fuily cognizant of his cloings. If you are relying
mainly on his word, tr am afraid you are trusting on a very
broken reed. You know we never liked hirn and have not the
slightest sympathy with trris cause. We have always looked on
hirn as your evil genius right frorn your Carnbridge days, and
are terribly afraid that he will bliefit your whole life. As to our
future, it cannot, rinder the most favourable circumstances, be
very extensive and therefore the limit cannot be otoo distant'"
We hate to plead poverty and therefore refrain f,rom harrowing
your feelings" but I do not think you sirould ask us to assist in
the slightest degree a hero and a cause which we have nclt the
slightest sympathy lvith. N{oreover, we feel that time, mone}i
and effort are all thrown away in bolstering up or trying to
whitewash this discreditable affair. Nllother is deeply grieved
and cannot see a solitary glimmer in this darkness * she sends
the enclosed for your very own sake . , .

Mudd's clothes were literally falling from him; he looked sucll
an abject and dreadful wreck that it had been a subject of specu-
lation arnong the Brethren vrhether or not his appearance at the
office of the Sunday Express would wring the heart of .Iames
I)ouglas and enable the Thelemites to win a kind of moral victory
over their enemies. Now he tramped the streets of Paris with the
ex-Scarlet Wornan, the f,orrner Whore of the Stars between r,vhose
breasts Crowley had scratched or painted the Mark of the Beusl.
talking to her about the relationship of rnodern scientific tircory
to the greatest work of the age, Tlte Book of the l.aw. I'lc n';rs
'almost constantly unhappy at the thought that The Bcils{ rtrillr{
lre fundarnentally unfaithful ta The Book of the Luvti.r 'l lrt'v ,lr';
cussed plans fcrr the re-establishment of the Abbcy 'tr l,t'\' rr, r,'
hoth still members of the Order anel they h:lrl. ;r{ l;r:.{ 11',, ,',.1
instrUetiOnsfromtheBeasttO get On witlr thc irilr l1rr,l,! l,r', iirrir
cate Crowley's gcod narno ofid .f\ltistl'lrt'l lo lt 1,. ,inl t lt,

I The diarY of Norttrttrr Mrrrlil
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confessions - while he was on his Great Magical Retirement with
sister Astrid. Although in their despair nothing seemed worth
doing, and the work of establishing the Law unreal - the phrase is
Mudd's - the Law of Thelema was still their sole purpose of living.

There are notes of joy in Leah's diary when a friend gave her a
few francs or when Nina Hamnett sent her 10 shillings. professor
Norman Mudd also has his triumphs - he sold four empty medi-
cine bottles for 65 centimes and bought himself some cigarettes.

Alostrael's mind began to take on that attitude which regards
everything as symbolic. words were realities. Every event had its
magical meaning, every simple occuffence was interpreted as a
message from the gods, the influence of the planets, the activities
of malign or benign forces. She, too, consulted daily the yi King,
and worked out the cabbalistic meaning of names. visions and
dreams were recorded and scrutinized. contradictions were easily
resolved and where there were none they mysteriously appeared.
In her cold Paris room she sat in yoga posture and offered up her
magical prayers.

O Thou God of War and Vengeance,l Hear me, Alostrael, who
invokes Thee to help us to do Thy Work.

Be Thou our strength, our force, and vigour of our arrns, as
Ntiit is our refuge, and Hadit our Light, that we may go on, go
on in Thy strength, and fight as brothers.

Hear me, Thou Lord of the Double Wand of power.2 Unto
Thee I eat of this cake of light, that it may breed lust and power
of lust in me.

Hear Thou me, O Lord of Silence and Strength.3 Show me
Thy Way that I may follow Thee in it.

Give Thou of Thy wisdom to Our Lord the Beast 666, whom
Nuit has called Her scribe Ank-f-n-Khonsu, the priest of the
princes; whom Hadit hails as the prophet of Nu, the prophet of
Had, the prophet of R.a-Hoor-Khu;a and whom Thou has
termed o blessed Beast, that he may comment on this Three-
fold Book of Law,s with Hadit burning in his heart . . .
A plan came into her mind. Crowley was the Sun, but she was

the Great Mother. Mudd was the son of the Sun, born of crowley.
she would perform a rnagical ceremony with o.p.v. At first Leah
was not sure what sort of ceremony it should be. It had begun by

I Ra-Hoor-Khuit. 2 Hor-Makhu, Lord of the Double Horizon.
3 Hoor-Paar-Kraat. 4 Another form ofRa-Hoor-Khuit.
5 Tlce Book of the Lawhas three chapters.
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her telling him about the colours of the thelemic banner: red,
white, and brown. 'By uniting Red and White, and Black and
White, we would preserve the original Red and White and destroy
the Black forever by merging it with these two and forming a
third colour.'

Suddenly she realized the nature of the cerernony she wanted to
perform - a Magical Marriage. She would marry Brother O.P.V.
in spite of the Lords of Initiation and the Beast who had expressly
forbidden it.

Firstly, there was to be a Magical Wedding Feast. She took
Mudd into a restaurant and ordered tea, bread, ham, and figs
which represented respectively the colour of gold, white, red, and
black. The waiter came back to say that they had no figs. Figs
were absolutely essential so l-eah sent Mudd out into the street
to find some. He returned with black grapes instead, and was
promptly sent off again. He came back with only four figs after 'a
very, very long time'. By now the tea was cold, but no matter.

Mudd had not the slightest idea what was being prepared.
'I then proceeded to tell him that this was a marriage feast now

that the Prince had found the slipper of Cinderella and could
carry her off to his castle. And that Parsifal, having found his
lance, would now be able to use it.'

Mudd was probably filled with joy, for his wish to marry Alo-
strael, the only woman he had ever loved, had remained with him
all the time. Before meeting Alostrael, 'I had always regarded
marriage with any woman soever as absurd and out of the ques-

tion for me,' he wrote at the time the idea of marrying her had
first occurred to him.

Each took a #epe, a sip of cold tea, a tirry piece of ham, and a
morsel of white bread. As for the figs, which had held up the
proceedings, they were left untouched because they had suddenly
reminded Leah of the story of Adam and Eve, and anything from
the Bible was to her equivalent to blasphemy.

Mudd was now Parsifal and Leah instructed him in the use ol'
his lance. She saw herself being reborn; the myths and fairy tllcs
provided the clue to their new life. All her creative force wotrltl be

used to teach Parsifal, her son, how to use his lance ancl wilt lllc
good fight.

But, firstly, a letter to Ankh-f-n-Khonsu, the Pricsl ol''l'lrt'hcs.
Crowley's incarnation during the 26th Egyplirttt tlyrt;t:,ly Artrl
Parsifal was ordered out of the restaurant agltin lo se lltl llre lt'tlrl'
straightway. I do not know the nature of thc ll lLrsriilP'c.
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Parsifal took a long tirne to raise a magical current to contact
Ankh-f-n-Khonsu. Leah described it as an eternity before he
returned. Then more talk on magic and rnythology, during which
Atrostrael used her powers as Great Mother to fascinate and in-
spire Parsifal. Finally, ttrrey went off to her room to consummate
their marriage 'in which we did reverence unto Ra-Froor-Khuit'.

Mudd was amazed at Leah's revelation about himself and par-
sifal, and for a brief time he was comforted and happy. .Babalon
gave me the o'force of Babalon" - which l enjoyed for some hours
thereafter in the form of unusual mental calm and serenity and a
general exaltation of energies.' They were with each other daily
during the weeks that followed, searching for ways and means to
teach their new religion, carrying out all the Beasts' fiats from
Tunis, and performing regularly those acts of sex-magic which
had been part of the routine of the Abbey.

oOpus I. For the establishment of the new civilisation. With a
rnan who does not know who he is, but is commonly called Nor-
rnan Mudd.'

26 T}IE R.EtsIRTH OF ALOSTRAEL

Wlrllr Leah and Norrnan Mudd starved and moped about the
Paris streets, Crowley and Dorothy Olsen were proclaiming the
Law and worshipping Horus in the sunshine of North Afriea, an
ideal place f,or a winter holiday. The stimulus of'a new won'!a{l
always had a miraculous effect on Crowley's health. F{e rvas de-
liehted with Dorothy. trn his Boolc of Oaths he wrote of her:

tr have got the girl I wanted,
(In my heart and dagger thrusts);
Her wickod little bat's eyes slanted,
Gleaming with unfathomable lusts,
Glittering slits through which the soul
Burns in hell like a trive coal.

TheS' had sailed from Marseiltres to Tunis and while in the Medr-
terranean the Beast had grown so etrated that he had drafted out a
manifesto To Mon. 'Given in the midst of the Mediterranean Sea.'
The manifesto was airned at the Theosophists, who were about to
announce the ernergence of the World Toacher, the ocoming

Buddha' called Maitreya or 'the Loving One', in the consciol'is-
ness of Jiddu Krishnamurti, who had been trained for this role
since he was adopted as a baby by Annie Besant and Charles
Webster Leadbeater.

At Tunis, Crowley found a jeweller who converted his Great
Beast ring (retrieved at the last moment frona the pawnshop before
departing from Paris) into a jewel for the forehead of his new

Scarlet Woman. From Tunis, which iies inland, they went (o
Carthage on the coast, then to the next town, Sidi bou Slitl,
where thernanifesto To Manwas printed and issued.

Do what thou wilt shall be tlte wltole of the huv

My terrn of Office upon the Earth being come ip l [c .yt';t 1 p l' l l tr-

foundation of the Theosophical Societyl I t11gli t l lror t t t r y'.r' l l . t t t

my turn, the Sin Of the WhOle WOrlcl. llr;rl tltt' l'r olrltt't tr':, rtrr'111

1 The year of Crowlcy's hir llr, lli /'r
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be fulfilled, so that Mankind may take the Next Step from the
Magical Formula of Osiris to that of Horus.l

And mine l{our being now upon me, tr proclainr. niy Larv.
And the word of the Law is tlrclema.

[&c.]
Whoso understandeth may seek through

D. Olsen
Sidi bou Said (Tunisia)

It was not signed by Crowley; in such cases he tiked to remain
hidden in the background.

He was greatly impressed by the f'act that he had been born in
the year the Theosophical Society was founded, 18?5. The only
Great Spirituat Leader available, whertever the Theosophists
might think or be doing, was Himself. Ile, and He alone, was the
World Teacher. Hence this feeble attempt to jostle Krishnamurti
from the Throne of Maitreya and sit on it himself.

The magic of the Eeast was now taking effect on Dorothy" Back
in their hotel roontr, as they were undressing to go to bed, she
suddenly felt'a presence - calm, strong ancl gentle', but she could
not identify it. Was it Aiwass corne to bless Crowley's union with
another Scarlet Wornan or some other Secret Chief? Dorothy
immediately put on her magic headpiece and Crowley nervously
struck his magic beil, but the 'presence' did not manifest itself"

The next day they rvent by train along the east coast of Tunisia
to Sfax, the Yi Klng' having pronounced for the journey, 'There
rest, under the canopy of night.' From Sfax, tirey went inland to
Tozeur and Nefta; then, abandor-ring train and car, they trroisted
thenrselves on to camels and set off through the desert. They were
now in the Sahara, crossing the Great Eastern Desert. Fifty years
before two French explorers had been murdered by savage tribes
in this part of the world; but nothing untoward happened to
Crorvley and Dorothy Olsen, apart from a 'magical attack of
flies', as they rodc among the great dunes.

They ran into tin Arab, Abd el Aziz ben Mohammed, who
asked them to lunch at his house 6 kilometres south of EI Oued.
He was a mighty Marabout chieftain, was this Arab, and the walls
of his house were hung with rich carpets. In Crowley, he had
recognised a secret Master. Accordingly the tseast and his Scarlet

I The formula of the 'dying god', typificd by Osiris, Christ, Adonis,
Vitobha, as compared with that of the Crowned and Conquering Child,
Iforus, 'the evercoming one', son of Osiris.
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Wornan were entertained lavishly. Eighteen dishes - hors d'cerwre
- leading up to a whole roastecl sheep which was brought in on a
vast copper tray.'We tore off the cracktring with great jo3r,' wrote
Crowley. Afterwards Abd el Aziz ben Mohammed escorted his
guests into El Oued.

tsidding good-bye, tlle tseast saluted and thanked him in the
nafile of the Order which he had the hcnour to cornrnand - it had
been a most pleasan{ climax to their eight-day journey across the
desert"

They pushed on to Touggourt, r,vhich is on ttrre other sicle of this
stretch of the Great Eastern Deserf, and tcok the train north tcr
Biskra - 'as rotten as I thought it ivas'" The view of the h€atr.ens,
Itowever, was as good at Eiskra as anywhere in that part of the
world. In a letter to Brother Virtute et {.abore, the venerable
Adam Gray Murray, who had'been quarrelling r,vith lvfudd and
had actually kicked his backside, Crowley said, 'Leah wires that
you are ill with an inflated Ego. d irope not; it's the one thing that
could send you ofi-the rails. Ah! could you but see the Stars as one
sees thern f'rom here and realizo the Vastness of Things, there
would be no danger" Your viork is only important as is that of any
other grairi of dust: one ef,ror and the whole machine goes out cf
gear.'

The Magical Filgrimage was coming to an end; it hacl lasted
almost tfu'ee months" Lack of funds and the fact that Dorothy was
ill were making things rather duil. The exleilaration of a new
Scarlet Woman and a change of surroundings had relieved Crow-
ley to some extent of his depenclenee on drugs, but before the
l'ilgrimage was overo he was again being reckiess with cocaine and
hashish.

It was while Crowley and Dorothy were iir l{orth Africa to-
gether that a series of events which can be etescribed only as the
lirlfilment of the scriptures began to happen; for it led to the
appearance of'the Rich Man from the West, Karl Johanrrcs
Germer (Frater Saturnus), whonn The Bcolc of tke Lat'v karl prc-
dicted.

"fhere corfleth a rich man from th.e West who sir;i{l ;rcrrr l,is
gold upon thee.'

The fi-rst significairt event was that F{einrich Tl'ltcnl<eri', o{'\4rt r,l.r

in Thuringia, Germany, who was }<nowlt in <,r-'r:ull , ir,lt", .r',

lirlrter F"aen,nrlit;-, hed r, gl'(lill ilj1lpirr'1'r i",11 : ' ': i I' i' , r'

Aleister Crowley as the{eader of a groul-r ol'[,4rr',lt rr.
Traenker was the heacX of Pansophirr, ;tl) <r-t ttll or;',.tn1,,tlr('rl
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with a small publishing firm of the same narne. In 1924, he was
rnade the head of the O.T.O. for Germany or, rather, out of the
confusion in the affairs of the O.T.O. during the last months of
Reussos earthly existence, Traenker found himsetf being gently
edged towards the German headship of the Order. The name and
fame, therefore, of Brother Baphornet were not unfamiliar to him.

Nolv, Reuss @rother Merlin) had been not only Grand hfaster
of the O.T.O. for Germany but the International tr{ead of the
Order as well, which International Headship was now vacant;
and Brother Recnartus's illumination, in which he saw dleister
Crowley as the leader of a group of Masters, meant only one thing
- it foretold the ascent of Baphomet to the supreme position in
the Sovereign Sanctuary of the Order. To quote from the relevant
documents: 'Frorn then onwards Traenker, who had an extra-
ordinary gift for illumination, acknowledged Crowley implicitly.'
He got in touch with the Beast who had meanwhile returned to
Paris and invited him to a conference in Germany during the
surnrner of l925,leaving it to Brother Saturnus to pay his fare.

A prophet is not without honour save in his own country and
among his own kin.In Britain, Crowley had been denounced as a
cannibal but in Germany, home of mystics, where the O"T.O. had
been founded, the Great Wild Beast 666, with his pagan gods and
law of doing one's will, found his greatest response. The law of
Thelema seems to have been especially appreciated by the Ger-
mans.

In the spring of 1925, Crowley again set off with Dorothy for
North Africa. One night in Tunis he went into a trance. ft was so
intense that he almost fainted. Brother Bar-On (Wiltiam George
Barron) who was present bore witness to the nurnerous magical
manifestations which occurred at the time. When the tseast
emerged from this trance, he wrote down the startling vision he
had seen. lt was published in 1938,1 entitled The l{eart of the
Mastey by Khaled Khan (Crowley). It is a short, apocaiyptic
work.

I vuaken from the horror. Every nerve is numb, every muscle
frozen, every bone one ache, my blood throbbing with poison.

tsut the shamblcs is now dimly to be seen.
What? Can the Voice have spoken Truth after all? trs then

ttrle Star a Sun, whose light is at last piercing the foul mists of
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massacre, whose heat is forcing the congealed miasrna to
stream skyward in those murky banks of dim grey cloud ?

Hark! Yes, the few that are still alive have seen what rouses
them to lift their crippled arms, to stare with blear bloodshot
eyes, to jabber r,vith broken jawbones and torn tongues.

'For Christ's sake,' screams an ernasculated rag of flesh,
odon't look at that damned Star!'

'Vy'e're lost,o another squeals.
'The Beast !' yells a third maniac.

A letter of Dorothy's which, on Crowley's advice, she wrote to
a friend in America, throws light upon her aspirations, tempera-
nrent, and the general financial situation.

I am hoping to be married very shortly and I look naturally to
my future husband for assistance. Unfortunately he can do

, nothing until he has succeeded in putting over certain import-
ant business -deals, and we are very sorely hampered in this
matter for lack of ready money, we need $1,000 to carry us over,
and if you would lend us this sum you would be doing us a
great favoutr, we would certainly repay you by the end of the
summer, f understand he [Crowley] wrote to a friend of yours,
asking him to come over in the hope of interesting him. There
are main projects which I can personally assure you are sound
and straightforward.

I have known this gentleman intirnately for over 9 months,
and I can assure you that you are making the greatest possible
rnistake in treating him with distrust and suspicion.

I had a letter today from a friend which makes it clear that
certain people whom I know to be unscrupulous have been
poisoning the rninds of my friends in New York against both
him and me. You have known me for quite a number of years
and you ought to know that I have aiways behaved with abso-
lute decency and generosity and that I would not mix myself up
rvith anything doubtful.

The distress we are now in is absolutely not our fault, it is

due precisely to this scandalmongering . . "

These views and explanations were as much Crowley's as l)ot'tt-
tlry's for the Beast actually wrote the letter and Sistcl Aslritl
tttcrely retouched it. They had run out of money, ittttl lltt't't';rte:
quitc a few entries in Crowley's Magical Recontl 'lo p,t'l rttrrrtt'\' lirt'
Astrid'as the object of their sex-magic.

T'he Beast's thoughts took a backward ttrrrr :rtrrl rr rnr:liutclroly1 A Gerrnan translation appeared in 1925.
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hue; but he dismissed thern with the idea that he was dead alreacly
and it was, therefore, absurd to regret anything.

Meanwhile, Leah, who had incomparably greater faith in
thelema than Dorothy, was being foreed to sell herself on the
Paris streets to keep alive. And invoking R.a-F{oor-Khuit at the
game tirne, for with her, sex, even in her new role as prostitute,
had always to be combiiled with magick. Like N{udd, she now no
Ionger knew who she was, and comtnenced a new diary with
'Diary of? - known on Earth as Leah F{irsig'. But in a moment of
hope and revoit, she vrrote CIn a posteard this one sentence f,rorn
Tlte Book of the Law, 'And in his wornan called the Sca.rlet Woman
is all porver given,' ancl sent it to the Beast. yes, al! power tractr
been given to her, and from the AII Fowerful nothing can be taken
away; she still rode upon the Beast. Eaba"lon had arisen!

But when this exultation had passed, she saw strae must break
away entirely from Crowley and find her own life; stre could not
do so at once; she was too iclentified with his dernoniac spirit for
that; she could only slowly and painfutrly wean herself from him.
She began by infontring Crowley that she could best help him by
relieving him of the worry of any material support of her. Eut by
this she was only attributing her own anxieties and decency to
hirn, for theqe is nothing to suggest that Crowley was worried f'or
one moment about leaving her to starve. For the first time in six
years, she separated her possessions from his, and wrote to ask
him what he would like her to do with his books and papers
which she still had.

In January 1925, she found a job in a 'dirty little restaurant in
Montparnasse'. For thirteen hours a day she washed up, peeled
potatoes, and carried coal, anctr all the time was afraid * terrified
would not be too strong a word - that the proprietor might find
out who she was - the Scarlet Woman of the Eeast 665 * and give
her the sack.

Suddenly, one spring morning of that year, Alostrael bor:ght a
third-class ticket to Merrseilles and set off, ill and drab, for Tr.rnis.
she had receivecl er sLrmrnons from the Beast: sister Astrid was
expecting a baby and she must come to help. poor Ninette,
marooned at the Abbcy and enclul:ing an existenee of misery and
poverty, was irr the sarlre conclition. A Sicilian peasant boy, who
had been initiated into the thelemic hdysteries, was the father of
'Master Eastard the trl[', as Ninette ca]lerl her fourth chiid. she
wrote of the situation in thelernic terms: 'I have had a tremendous
resentment at my own self at atrlowing myself to become pregnant
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against my wishes and I still have;.but I will accept him as doing
his free will in choosing me for a mother, and he will get the best
I have to give.'

Dorothy was neither in good health nor in good spirits and the
presonce of Leah upset her further. Only the strongest natures can
stand up to the pressure of magick. On Friday, 24 April, at 11.11
pffi, & much-ruffied Magus, lying in bed in his Tunis hotel, wrote
in his Magical Record:

A single drink of rum (on top of a good deal of mental worry
during the day) was enough to induce in Dorothy Olsen an
attack of acute rnania. Lying in bed, close cuddled, I nearly
asleep, she suddenly started to scratch my face without the least
warning, with a spate of the filthiest incoherent abuse of ure and
everybody connected with rne. There had been a good deal of
irritation and snappiness during the afternoon and evening,
with one or two beginnings of the regular ravings; but no one
took any notice, and they subsided.

Leah had arrived in Tunis at the end of March 1925. At the
beginning of May, Crowley and Dorothy left for Fra.nce. Dorothy
had miscarried so they did not, after all, require Alostrael. Leah
did not seem to rnind being left in Tunis; by now she had de-
veloped some degree of detachment from the Beast. Something of
tlre new Leah that had been germinating beneath the surface had
at last broken through. 'This is the first time,' she wrote, 'that I
have been left alone, either with or without work, with or without
n'roney, that I do not f'eel at my wits' end.' She was not without
friends. There was G6rard Aumont who translated the The Diary
oJ'a Drug Fiend into French, and William George Barton, a new
aspirant to the Great Work whom she had met already in Paris.
They took her to the pictures and gave her the loose change, and
Barron was her partner in the sex-rnagic rites. The hysterical,
suicide themes subside. There were, of course, occasional lapses,
nrarked by fits of weeping but on the whole Leah moved steadily
out to find her own life. She dreamed that she and the Beast wcrc
together in bed, but she rose up and left him and 'I went lo rny
own little hut.' Her attitude towards Crowley becanrc crilit';rl.
'Doar A.C.,' she wrote, not as formerly, 'My Belovctl llc:tsl' or
'My Big Lion'.

Dear A.C., I do not know whether it's sick or tlvirrp ot'rvlutl I

have every reason to think, howevcr, thirl il's !ltc liot'tttttltt tlf
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the Happy Man that makes you act the cad. you have not so
much as acknowledged the various I\{SS. I have sent, nor, bar
the one letter of May 15, have tr had any news of you. Most
especially, the rnoney promisod in the letter has not yet arrived
. . . r do not for a moment believe that the Gods are responsible
for the continuation of this silly financial mess. rt is all very
well to howl 'IVlaterial prospefity'and spencl like an ass, but it
doesn't bring anything but debts - ancl stupid ones at that. so
just get amove on, Leah.

she recognised at last that her love f'or crowrey was an illness
of mind, and that she must get cured of it. 'A.c.-itis'she called it.
For her, crowley now stoocl only for a magical word, the logos of'
the new religion, thelema.

'I do in the main consider him merely a Word,, she wrote rather
ironically in her diary, 'but it's damn hard when one has to have
"human" dealings with what appears to be the rottenest kind of
creature, to think of it as an ldea.'

she left the man Aleister crowley to Dorothy, who was trying
to tidy up his affairs, and who had actually written to her foimei
rival, Leah, 'Eeast must get rid of old mistresses and other drags.,
Judging from a stray reference, in one of Dorothy orsen's letters,
to a black eye which the Beast had inflicted on her, she was suc-
ceeding none too well.

Mudd had also been forced to the conclusion that the real
Aleister crowley was rather different frorn his idealized portrait
of him. 'A.c. is a coward and a shirker,'he wrote. 'Futs his dirty
work on to others.' But such is human weakness that IVfucld,
nevertheless, continued his endeavours to vindicate crowley'i
goodname.

Suddenly the Thelemites, Crowley, Mudd, Leah and Dorothy,
were gathered together in Paris, whence they all proceeded io
Thuringia to rneet Brother Recnartus (Traenker) and Brother
saturnus (Karl Gerrner) who had paid crowxey's essential debts
in Paris as well as tlreir fares. The tseast sent on ahead a copy of
The Book of the Law, and when it arrived a certain Max schne,icler
promptly translated it into German. Heinrich Traenker was horri-
fied as he read the pulsating versicles of Liber Legis.

Curse thern! Curse thern! Curse them!
Withmy F{awk's head tr peck at the eyes of Jesus as he

hangs upon the cross.
I flap my wings in the face of Mohammed & blind him.
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With my claWs I tear out the flesh of the Indian and the
Buddhist, Mongol and Din.

Bahlasti! Ornpehda! I spit on your crapulous creeds.

This was certainly not what Traenker had expected and he
condemnedThe Book of the Layv as a work of 'sinister, demoniac
possession'. Without exactly agreeing with him, the Beast pointed
out that there were parts of Liber Legis which he, even he, could
not understand. Fortunately for the Thelemites, within a few days
Traenker had another illumination and the rnore obscure and
repellent parts of the book became clear and no longer repellent.
Now he pronounced the book'a glorious manifestation'and said
he could condense its meaning into one word - civilisation.

Another member of the German Branch of the O.T.O., a cer-
tain Albin Grau, was also put off by the anti-Christian amoral
spirit af The Book of the Law. Tn view of the black magician,
Adolf Hitler, whom Germany was soon to follow, Herr Grau's
sentirnents on the bible of Crowleyanity are not without intersst.

Unhappily, too late tr have been rnacle acquainted with the con-
tents of Liber Legis, a book branded with the triple KEOU. I
thus to my horror got a real glimpse of the future reconstruc-
tion, as planned by the A.'.A.'., of a primitive world order
which suggests the blackest days of Atlantis. If these ideas had
been clearly in my knowledge at the time, Sir Crowiey may rest
assured that tr wouid not have put rnyself so certainly before the
chariot of the A.'.A.'. and been invited the oboot'for services
renderBd in good faith, however poor and defective they may
appear in Sir Crowley's eyes. The Germans have had this 'boot'
too often without unfortunately learning wisdom thereby . . .

There was one Astral attack r,vhich the Beast defeated by an act
of magick, sufficient in itself to shift the doubts of the sceptical.
Traenker kept chickens in the garden. One night a cock escaped
from its coop and flew through the windor,v of Crowley's bcd-
room. But the Beast was protected; Dorothy was surprised to scc
hirn surrounded by an inverted cone of blue lieht.

The story of Leah Hirsig begins to tail off. There al'c tl() l)t()t'c (ll
her magical diaries, and Crowley does not mentiolr lrt't' irF'!,irrrr rrr

his. She was thirty-five when she met the Beast. ()l'lrer lr;rtttt'rrl
mind then, there is this clue. oYou always looli ;tr; llt,ttplr lrttr illt'
abOf.lt tO Cry,o CrOWley OnCe Said tO her'. ()ll lltis Lt';tlr , onrtnrlllrrl.
'I have felt that way for - oh, all nry lil.c.'
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Another man child, which gave her joy, was born to her; she
called it Al, the keyword of The Book of the Law, a Hebrew word
for God. The father, this time, was William George Barron. There
is no happy ending to this story. Barron did not rnarry her but
disappeared eastwards instead - to Leah's indifference, she did
not seem to like him.

She still had, however, the ever-faithful Norman Mudd, in
whose diary is sadly recorded that she had broken her rnother's
heart. They lived together for some time among the Brothers and
Sisters of the German branch of the O.T.O. An old lady, Martha
Kiintzel (Sister I.W.E.), who had met Crowley at the summer
conference of 1,925, and who was sustained in her last years by the
Law of Thelema, put them up in her cramped Leipzig lodgings.
(Martha Ktintzel, friend of Madame Blavatasky, had been a free-
mason and an occultist all her life, wandering feverishly from one
cult to another, until The Book of the Law put her on the right
path.)

During the next year or two, Leah still found occasion to write
to Crowley - rare, dry letters on matters relating to The Boolc of
the Law and the destiny of mankind; but finally Crowley, dis-
trustful of her intentions, issued from his Paris hotel an encyclical
condemning her as a centre of pestilence and enjoining all the
members of the Order to destroy unread any communication
from her.

What had she done now? It is written in the Comment on
The Book of the Law that 'the study of this Book is forbidden . . .
those who discuss the contents of this Book are to be shunned by
all. . .'

This, then, was the formal accusation: Leah F{irsig, sometirne
Scarlet Woman of the Beast 666, had discussed and studie d Tke
Book of the Law! The charge was unanswerable; they had been
discussing and studying it together for years. The Beast, however,
offered her this means of expiation: she must supply him with'the
evidence required to convict Norman Mudd of a felony'. Accord-
ing to Crowley, O.P.V. had stolen some of his books. (Was there
anyone he did not accuse of theft?)

The starving Mudd, hated and despised by Crowley for no
cause that reason can discover, had sold some copies of The
Scented Garden of Abdullah the Satirist of Shiraz and some sets of
The Equinox to supply his Master with funds, and had kept back
part of the price to carry on the Great Work.

tsut Leah did not give up her only companion and friend to the
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wrath of the Beast. Instead she sent Crowley a printed and signed
circular renouncing her role as Scarlet Woman.

Mudd's faith underwent an unexpected transformation. The
New Aeon was true enough but it was not the Aeon of the
Crowned and Conquering Child, of Horus; for Crowley was a
False Prophet. He had been wrong in worshipping the Beast; he
should have directed these attentions to himself. And he started
to announce that he, even he, Omnia Pro Veritate, was the World-
Teacher that mankind awaited. This so annoyed his hostess,
Martha Ktintzel, that she called him a saboteur and turned him
out into the street.

There is one last document, the strangest of the thelemic writ-
ings, Leah Hirsig's final word to Aleister Crowley. It was sent
from Spain, dated 6 September 1930, and is in the neat hand-
writing of Norman Mudd. It is addressed to 'E. A. Crowley,
Esq.,' and commences 'Dear Sir'. It concludes with'Yours truly',
and is signed'Leah Hirsig'. There is no thelemic salutation of Do
what thou wilt shall be the whole of the Law and no corollary of
Love is the Law,love under Will at its conclusion. There is no law
and no love about this letter; it is Leah's final divestment of all
Crowley's creed and Crowley's shadow - a document terrifying in
its implications of demoniac possession.

At various times during my past intercourse with you, acting in
part under your inspiration, I contracted various oaths or
similar bonds.

I now notify you that all promises which I have ever made to
you personally - whether called or described as oaths, vows,

obligations, pledges or what not - whether sealed by my sig-
nature or by my spoken word or in any other way;- all bonds,
enactions and instruments soever which, in their intendrnents,
give you any formal claim on me - are now defunct in my sight.

I define the symbol X to rnean a certain Ceremony wherein
you are to declare to me, in a form approved by me, that I have
no obligations to you Personally.

I define the symbol X to mean the duration which corn-
mences on this present date - September 6, 1930 - and con-
tinues until, but not aftar,I give you a formal Certificate stating
that the Ceremony X has been duly performed.

Throughout the duration X t shall ignore, at my ptreasure, (1)

any intimation that any communication from you to me is con-
fidential or restricted in any other way, and (2) any written

#f"tt.'
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missive purporting to be from you which is not signed with
your name - Crowley * in a handwriting which I can recognize
as yours.

I define the symbol X to mean the moment of Greenwich
Mean Noon on October 6, 1930.

I define the term Lyg to be a comrnon noun meaning a pro-
position which I offer to the cognizance of another - some
supposed intelligence other than nlyself - as if I believed the
proposition whereas in fact I disbelieve it.

Lygs need not be eornmunicated in words. f can utter and
convey Lygs in any rnediurn of,communication: in gesture and
action generally, pictures, odours, clress, music - positive signs,
shows, seemings, cues ancl clues of innumerable kinds * as also,
negatively, by signifrcant silence and various other arts of
refrainment. . .

[&c, &c]

Crowley's only comment on this document, Leah's rnagic
against t};ris magick, is pencilled at the head of it: 'Composed by
Norrnan Mudd * lunatic and thief.'

Thus Leah Hirsig, the Scarlet Woman, renounced Aleister
Crowley, the Beast 666, and passed out of his iife. Of all the
women whom Crowley ever loved or pretended to love or thought
he loved, she eame closest to his heart, and had the greatest claim
on his allegiance, but he cast her aside nevertheless and strode on
glorifying the deathless gods. And neither he nor any of his fellow
Thelemites or friends ever heard of her again. rt was rumoured
that she became a Rornan Catholic and in that great Church
found at last her peace.

At some tirne in the thirties she returned to the [Inited states;
and during 1949, while f was writing my biography of the Beast,
one of her sisters wrote to ask noe not to mention Leah's name as
she had resumed her vocation of schootrmistress. For this reason
r called her in the first edition af The Great Beast,I-eah Faesi. she
died in 1951.

The fate of Norman Nludd was as tragic as his parents had
feared it would be. The Beast had prophesied, or claimed to have
prophesied, that O.P.V. would die by elrowning; and to his ears
came the rumour that, one day in the early thirties, this prophecy
had been fulfilled in the waters of the rsland of Guernsey. r wrote
to the Town Clerk, who passed my letter to the Island Foliee. The
Chief Officer kindly replied :
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I beg to inform you that a man giving the narne of Norman
Mudd, age about 50 years and an address as No.220 Arlington
Road, N.W.l, arrived in this island on the 6th May, 7934, and
took up residence at the Manor Hotel, Forest, Guernsey. On
the 16th June, the proprietor of the hotel reported that Mudd
had been rnissing from the hotel since 7 o'clock the previous
evening. Police conducted a search and at 12 noon on the 16th
a body later identified as that of Mudd was recovered from
Portelet Bay. The body was clothed with cycle clips around the
bottom of the trousers, the trouser legs and pockets were filled
with stones.

Enquiries were made by the Metropolitan Folice and it was
discovered that No. 220 Arlington Road was a London County
Council Common Lodging House. Police were unable to trace
relatives or friends. Mudd was known at the address given and
the description furnished by the porter agreed with that of the
drownedman.

An inquest was held on the 18th.June, 1.934, and a verdict of
'suicide'returned. Deceased was buried in plot No. 8, grave No.
1 in the New Cemetery, Forest, Guernsey, on the 20th June,
l934.The service was conducted by the trtector of the Farish.

Thus died Norman Mudd, MA, Professor of Applied Mathe-
matics, Grey University College, Bloemfontein, author of the
paper, The Gravitational Potential and Energy of Harmonic De-
/brmations of any Order, and of the pamphlet Open Letter to Lord
Beaverbroolc; a Neophyte with the motto Omnia Pro Veritate of
the Great White Brotherhood of Light called the A .'. A .'. , 'guide,
philosopher and friend'1 of the Beast 666.

1 Crowley's description of Mudd inThe Confessions.
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SouBrIur dr.lring 1926-7, white Crowley was dodging debts in
Paris, and Tunis (and the Yi King was advising him to be'patient,
tenacious, rnodest, asharned, friendly, appealing, tremulous and
grateful' as a means of overcoming tirese difficulties), he heard
that his Magical Son, Achad, had gone mad. The strain of his
Grade of Master of the Ternple had been too much for him, and
his birth as a'babe of the Abyss'had aborted.
, The attainnlent of this Grade, according to Crowley, but not
according to Mathers, Yeats, or anyone else, is marked by the
Adept's pouring every drop of his blood, i.e. his life as an indivi-
dual, into the Cup of the Scarlet Wornan 'who represents Uni-
versal.Impersonal tife'. In other words, he must extinguish him-
self as an individual and become like a god - a very dangerous
condition for a human. And in case anyone has forgotten it, the
golden cup held by the whore of Babylon is filted with 'abomi-
nations and filthiness of her fornication' (Revelation)" Crowley, tr

srlppose, would not have denied that this state of affairs is akin tc
madness.

It is not surprising that Achad, a pale reflection of Crowley,
went mad. The account of his madness contains nothing unusual.
Briefly, he carne to England and joined the Roman Catholic
Church with the secret notion of converting mernbers of that
Church to the doctrine of thelerna. He did not stay long in Eng-
land, and upon his return to Vancouver, he wandered out into the
city clad only in a raincoat which, at an appropriate moment, he
flung off, revealing his nakedness and crying aloud that he had
given up all the Veils of Illusion.

Crowley ascribed Achad's failure to an Inflated Ego which he,
Crowley, had done his best to inflate by example and encourage-
rnent. Achad, he said, had gone too swiftly frorn the Grade of
Neophyte to that of Master of the Temple; that is to say, he had
not properly absorbed the earlier grades. Furtherrnore, he had not
written a Thesis on the Universe which is the special task of the
Grade of Adeptus Exemptus, and therefore he should not have
attempted to cross the Abyss.

In due course, Achad recovered and pronounced Aiwasso
Crowley's Holy Guardian Angel, a Malignant Intelligence and
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othe enemy of mankind'. He went on to explain that the New
Aeon, in which he believed, was that of Maat, the goddess of
wisdom and justice, not Horus, as Crowley had announced.
Crowley had already expelled him frorn the Order; when he heard
that Achad had turned against theleyna and Aiwass, he evoked all
the Demon Servitors to destroy him utterly.

Having got rid of Leah and Dorothy Olsen, Crowley returned to
Paris and rented a furnished flat at 55 Avenue de Suffren. New
Scarlet Women came and went in quick succession; Ninette, 'a
full Martinique Negress', Katherine 8., oa superb natural vam-
pire', and others, all of whom hetrped to stir up the magical cur-
rent and console him for the loss of Leah, the Scarlet Womanpar
excellence. But a list of Crowley's mistresses at this time will get
us nowhere. Mention, however, should be rnade of Margaret
Binetti. He met her towards the end of 1926, and they soon becarne
cngaged to be married; but she did not last long, magick not being
her rn6tier. Her name appears again among eight mistresses and
one lover (Carnille)l in Faris alone; six white, three black. 'tr am
now eliminating these one by one. The task may be regarded as
finislred by 6th February 1927 era vulgari, when I eliminated No.
4 [Margaret Einetti] by burning the talisman of Jupiter which
;rt'otected her. Her callous heartlessness and hypocritical falsity
doom her to a dire end.'

He rose from all their embraces 'to answer the call of the Three
Mountains to save the world from destruction', that is to replace
dying Christianity with insurgent Crowleyanity.

The Mediterranean Manifesto was Crowley's last magical pro-
nouncement to the world but not, of course, his last magical
$nnouncement to his followers. Mudd had started the campaign
in England by sneaking into the London headquarters of the
Thcosophical Society and pinning the manifesto on to the notice
board. Crowley, who did not doubt that he was, in fact, the
World Teacher, conducted the campaign with customary vigour
rund naivety.

'The only way of getting proper publicity,' he wrote an Ameri-
cun friend of his, Montgomery Evans - the Master Therion was
expansive to anyone who showed an interest in his work:

| 'l have a wonderful letter from my lover Camille, full of burning
paationate words, more than I could have drearned possible' (The
M ug iml Reco r d, May l92l).
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is to arrange for the World Teacher campaign. If this is done as
it should be, there is bound to be a big scrap [with the Theoso-
phistsl with unlimited stories of excellent news value. I propose
you should begin in this way: 'The World Teacher informs the
public that Doctor Annie Besant is in error when she states that
He will manifest through Mr Krishnamurti in December, oI at
any other time.'I think this will go better if you make a certain
amount of mystery about the identity of the said World
Teacher. You can say that you know who he is and how to
approach him for the purpose of an interview, but you should
keep me out of it until you have made some sort of contract for
the exclusive story.

To judge from a statement in one of Dorothy Olsen's letters,
Crowley's sideshow seems to have made some impression. On27
January 1926, she wrote to Montgomery Evans:

We have a most beautiful villa at La Marsa half an hour's
journey from Tunis, and A.C. is very happy here, doing grcat
work, and at last this World Teacher business seems to have
caught fire everywhere and we are being interviewed by news-
papers and the newspapers seem to be taking it up as quite
important news. We will send you some clippings in our next
letter.

The concubines of the Beast suddenly sort themselves out. By
the second half of 1,928, there were only two contestants for the
vacant post of Scarlet Womanhood. One was a Polish lady, Kasi-
mira Bass, otherwise known as 'the Woman from Samaria', the
other hailed from the Central American Republic of Nicaragua,
Maria Teresa Ferrari de Miramar. He called her 'Old Nile', and
by other titles, but she was mainly known as the High Priestess of
Voodoo.

With Kasimira he had more than a brief whirl. He was genuine-
ly fond of her and expressed considerable praise for her magical
qualities. Indeed, she might have attained high status in the
A"'.A.'. had not Maria Teresa, whose magical potential was
enormous, suddenly crossed her path. By what means the gods
had directed Maria Teresa's steps towards the Beast, I do not
know.

The end of Kasimira came slowly but unmistakably. The Abra-
Melin demons released by their evocations, instead of forwarding
the Great Work, turned round and poisoned their relationship so
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that they spent the whole night quarrelling about money and
other irrelevancies. When Kasimira finally broke away, Crowley
was able to get on with the Great Work and make up for lost tirne.

Relieved from the strain of Kasimira, I have been able to start
serious magick with ritual precautions. The climax of the first
ceremony was marked, as it should be, by the sudden arising of
a violent wind; and subsequent ceremonies have been equally
notable. I think the results are already beginning to appear;
and, bar accidents, something important should break out
during the week.

There was one last appearance of Madame Bass in Crowley's
life; she met Sefiora de Miramar by chance on the bus somewhere
in Paris. It was a case of when Scarlet Woman meets Scarlet
Woman; the magnetism and counter-magnetism were immense.
The High Priestess of Voodoo, thinking that sulphuric acid was
about to be thrown into her eyes, bolted. Cornmented Crowley on
Madame Bass's attitude, 'She was furious at having lost her last
chance in life', and he dismissed her as 'offher chump'.

Maria was greatly impressed by Crowley, both as a man and a
magician. She was undoubtedly in love with him. She had been
married once or twice before and had a child. Such was her belief
in the Beast's powers as a Magus that she urged him to get astride
a unicorn and depart in secret on 20 January 1929 for Jericho"

During 1928, a young Englishman who had survived Eton and
passed through Cambridge with distinction - he was in the Fellow-
ship class - began to seek for clues to the hidden glories of the
world in the pages of The Equinox. He was soon eager to make the
acquaintance of the head of the A.'.A.'. His letter of inquiry was
forwarded to Crowley in Paris. The Beast invited him to come

over, and met him at the Paris airport. The gods take away and
the gods give back. No less than nine Brethren, all of great pro-
mise and some of marked achievement, had crashed on to the
rccks; and here was the tenth, Brother Volo Intelligere ('I Wish
to Understand'), the title he took when he entered the A .'. A .'.

These, then, were the main disciples of the Beast at this period
of his life: his scarlet woman (Maria Teresa); Brother saturnus
(the Rich Man from the West); and Brother Volo Intelligere,
whom one might call the Rich Boy from Gloucestershire. There

was also the honorary secretary, Israel Regardie, whom crowley
called the Serpent; he lived up to his title by copying the Golden
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Dawn rituals from The Equinox and ersewhere with a view to
publishing them in a work under his own narne.l

ihat aspect of the Great Work which was now occupying
crowley's attention was the pubrication of Magick in Theoiy anld
Practice, the most irnportant of his vrritings. He had been collect-
ing material for a book of this kind for a Iong time, ever sinCe,le
fact. he had published. Eook Four, parts I and Ir, during 1911 and
19"i,2. Nfagick is an extension aird flowering of this early work. It
begins_ with an explanation of what magick is, narnely aiechniqr.re
whereby one can make Nature obey one's will by-bringing ihe
power behind phenomena to heel with appropriate words uttered,
and actions performed, in the right frame of mind. rn Magick-,
crowley reeounts certain basic rituars as taught in the Golden
Dawn, such as that of transforring one's consciousness to the
Astral Plane, the banishing and invoking rituals of the penta-
grarn and Efexagram, and the cabbatistic method of communi-
cating with discarnate intelligences, spirits and demons, and the
testing of them when evoked. rn addition, he gives his own tech-
nique for arousing the Kundalini shakti (power) at the base of the
spine, to unite it with the cosmic consciousness.

on all these conventional rnagical techniques, he has erected
his own ediflce of thelema,thatis to say, he has infused the Golden
Dalvn teachings with his own current as stated, if not explained,
vn The Boolc of'the Law. For this reason, Magtck in Thiory and
Practice is a difficult book to understand, a city within a city, un-
less the key to that inner city is supplied by an intimate knowledge
of Crowley's life, ccmpanions, workings of a sexual and drug
nature; then it becomes clearer. crowley had rnade, in faet, i
magical system out of his Goiden Dawn and oro experienceso
and in particular out of his o\,vn sexual tastes and obseslions, the
wi:role cleverly epitomised in the phrase, Do what thou wilt. rt is
<rne vast confession: Perdurabo, the Great wild Beast 666, the
Master Therion, sir Aleister crowley, and saint Aleister crowley
are all quoted and praised.

Brothers saturnus and volo rntelligere agreed to pay the cost
of the publicationof Magiclc;btttall the printers they-approached
declined to accept the work. Apafifrom the fact thit no sensible
printer in Britain of those days wanted to have anyfhing to do
with Aleister crowley, who had been denounced as a cJnnibal,
the manuscript itself contained rernarks which the ordinary per-

1 when this happened, cror.vley comrnenfed'. . . pure theft fromThe
Equ,inox'.
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son thought mad if not actionable. For example, under the rubric
of The Bloody Sacrifice and Matters Cognate was this amazing
statement: oA male child of perfect innocence and high intelli-
gence is the most satisfactory and suitable victim,' with its gory
footnote: 'trt appears from the Magical Records of Frater Perdu-
rabo that t{e rnade this particular sacrifice on an average about
150 tirnes every year between 1912 e.v. and 1928 e.v.' (But as a
rnatter of fact Crowley was not conipeting with Gilles de R-ais,
ancl the passage has another and secret meaning, but printers, not
beingAdepts in the Secret Sciences, were not to know that.)

In the end the work was taken on by the Lecram Fress in Paris,
and in due course it appeared, one of those unusually large curio-
sities of iiterature, 'published for subscribers only'. It culled
hardly any reviews and was completetry ignored by the public at
large, until a generation later when it reappeared in a scandalousny
pirated Arnerican edition. Tliis edition was facilitated by the un-
fairness of American copyright laws, which enable crooks who
call themselves publishers to rob European authors, their execu-
tors, and heirs. The pirated Arnerican edition of Magick was of
course issued without any preface, or introduction, or exegesis of'
any kind.

Crowley's hopes were fiying high for the success of his book.
ln this respect, authors are incorrigible, due to the mistaken view
that the world is as interested in their preoccupations as they
themselves are. He expected that the publication af Magick
would, for once and for ever, put him on th.e map. F{e wrote to
Brother Volo nntelligere: 'People generally do want a book on
Magick. There never has been an attempt at one since the N{lddle
Ages, except L6vi's.' Brother I Wish to Unclerstand was milclly
sccptical, to his V{aster's irritation.

Crowley and his f,ollowers decided to employ a journalist called
(1. de Vidal Hunt to prepare ttre press for the appearance of'
h4ugick; he was to be the publicity agent for thie work. For his
;rnrt, de Vidal l{unt had been persuaded that Crowley was a
litcrary man of great talent who had been for many years the
sulrject of unjust attacks from newspapers and people who failed
eornpletely to understand him. He did not remain in Crowley's
ernployment for long. According to Crowley, they quarrelled over
n rrrarrriage which they were trying to arrange between an Ameri-
cirrr millionairess who was then living in Paris and a penniless
rclutive of the Spanish Royal Family, one Don Luis Fernando de
lkrurbon.
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The scheme came to nothing and while it was coming to noth-
ing, Crowley warned the American millionairess and denounced
de Vidal Hunt, and de Vidal I{unt called at the Sfuet6 Gdn6rale
and denounced Aleister Crowley. In a letter to Brother V.I., dated
16 December 1,928, de Vidal Hunt wrote:

I wished to suspend my work, I said, until I had a serious pro-
position to offer you, adding that any such proposition could
oniy be based on Crowley's doing or writing anything accept-
able for publicity purposes. You were quite agreed with me on
all the points and I as a publicity man and journalist stiil hoped
that Crowley would lend himself to decent publicity. Nothing
has come frorn it except a timely awakening on my part. Be-
cause a lady of social standing to whom I unfortunately had
introduced hirn, refused to receive him at her chdteau, Crowley
insulted her in the most ordinary discharged-fiunkey fashion
and tried to intimidate me with threats of the police for some
two or three books of his I had in my possession. I apologised
to the lady who is an old dear friend of mine and got a good
scoiding for having'put her in contact with such an individual'.

Crowley was suspicious to the point of paranoia of the actions
of those who, he knew, were not too friendly towards him. He
thought, for example, that Kasirnira had taken 5,000 francs from
the safe, went to inform the police about it, then discovered the
missing money beneath the statue of Ho Tai, while rnoving Ho
Tai from the sitting-room to the bedroom.

On the afternoon of 17 January 7929, as a consequence of de
Vidal F{unt's visit to the Sfiret6 G6n6rale, an inspector from the
Pr6fecture de Police called on Crowley. The Serpent agreed with
the Beast that it was more than a coincidence; it was the begin-
ning of a magical attack against the appearance of the book.

The inspector sat himself comfortably in the arm-chair, looked
fixedly at Crowley and asked:

'Why are you called the King of Depravity?'
'People call me all sorts of things,'replied Crowley"
'Do you take drugs?'
'No.'
The inspector pointed to an instrument of unusual, if not

infernal, design on the table, asked, 'What's that, then?'
'A coffeemachine.'
According to Crowley, the inspector thought it was either a

bomb or an apparatus for distilling cocaine.
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'People come to consult you,' said the inspector, beginning
again. 'What do you advise them to do ?'

'It depends upon what I am asked.'
The subject of conversation moved away frorn drugs and

fortune-telling to the Floly Cabbala. The inspector was mysti-
fied; he expressed the wish to study the Cabbala hirnself, but
Crowley advised against any rash plunging into so recondite a
subject.

'Why, it takes seyen years uninterrupted study to begin to know
anything about it.'

The inspector, by now relaxed, began to enjoy his conversation
with this strange Englishrnan with the piercing gaze. I{e to}etr
Crowley quite frankly that for the first tilne in his iife he eould not
understand what they rvere talking about. To which Crowley
replied that that was quite natiiral for he had been trying to rnake
himself understood for over fifty years without much success. 'Tt
puzzled him,' said Cr:owley, summing up the inspector's visit,
'that I did not take money for consultations, and that I did not
tell fortunes, and so on. I think he went away in a perfectly good
frame of mind. Fut he said that he had to make a report on the
subject. . . . So that is where the rnatter rests.'

The inspectoros report could not have been too favourable in
spite of their conversation about the Holy Cabbatra, for four
weeks later the Minister of the Interior signed a refws de sdjour far
the Beast, his F{igh Priestess of Voodoo, and his honorary secre-
tary, the Serpent. .A.nd a fortnight afterwards a gendarme brought
round a summons for all three to attend at the Prdfecture. Crow-
ley took to his bed and the }Iigh Priestess and the Serpent r,vent
alone to the police station to learn that their presence, and that of
their Master, was no longer rlesired in F'rance; they rnust all leave
within twenty-four hours.

The Eeast sent a cable to Brother Volo Intelligere who was in
England to come over to help in the fight, but Erother V.tr. de-
clined. The line of action Crowiey had in mind \,vas oto stay pret
and go to prison instead'.

Seflora. de lVniramar appealed to the Nicaraguan Consul, and he
took her to see an official in the Ministry of the Interior who saicn
(to quote Crowley's parody of her report on this intel"view): 'Of'
course, rny dear young lacly, lve have nothing whatover againslL
you. We are doing this in yollr 0\411 interests as you are an ac-
quaintance of the wicked Aleister Crowley who either kiils all rhe
women he knows or drives them mad.'

re
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The serpent and the High priestess obtained visas for Britain,
and departed, leaving crowley at home protected by a doctor'i
certificate; he would join thern when he had corrected the proofs
of Magick which were now arriving from the printer.

To the discomfort and embarrassment of the High Friestess and
the serpent, they were halted at Tilbury by the emigration autho-
rities, locked in their cabins, then returned to France. They man-
aged to obtain visas for Belgium and reached Brussels six days
after they had set out from Paris.

On Friday, 12 April 7929, Crowley held an advance copy of
Magick inTheory andPractice in his hand and shouted'victory!'
On the following Wednesday, now fully recovered, he put on a
black homburg hat, flung a cloak round his shoulders, posed for
his photograph, and was heralded out of France as sii Aleister
crowley, the English baronet and spy under two flags. Ire des-
cribed his exit as being 'in a terrifi cblaze of publicity']which was
no exaggeration; his expulsion from France was mentioned in the
world's newspapers.

crowley rnaintained that he was expelled from France for two
feasons: one, as a result of the machinations of de vidal Hunt,
who sought revenge for having lost his commission as a marriage
broker; two, because the inspector from the pr6fecture de poliie
thought his coffee machine was an infernal device for distilling
cocaine. But according to the Paris Midi, crowley was expelled
for the simple and sufficient reason that he was thought to be a
secret agent for Germany, and his oro organisation, lvith its
German supporters, a blind.

f{e was furious that his scariet woman should be barred from
tsritain and he swore to get her in even if he had to marry her. He
consulted the Yi King who told him that marriage with Maria
would be a rash act; but crowley was not in a mood to listen to
the voice of wisdom. To make Maria his wife was now his main
line of magical attack.

Meanwhile Brother volo Intelligere had had a fiiendry call
from colonel carter of Scotland Yard. carter wanted to know
what magical potions Brother v.I. had been brewing recentry with
Britain's worst Man. v.I. explained that the Beast was not as
beastly as he was made out to be. whereupon colonel carter said
that he might as well see Crowley himself and he gave V.I. f,10
for the Beast's fare to London.

A few days later, Beast, disciple, and detective had dinner to-
gether - to the satisfaction, presumably of the law, for Crowley
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was not afterwards arrested. 'Dined with Col. Carter 7.30-11.30.
All clear,'recorded Crowley in his diary.

Brother V.I. said it was a happy pafiy - wine, wit, and good
feeling had flowed, a civilised way of settling differences.

Suddenly Crowley received a wire from his Fligh Priestess,
announcing that the Belgian authorities had ordered her and the
Serpent to leave the country. An appeal for help was sent off to
Frater Saturnus in Germany. He immediately gathered up lvlaria,
took her to Leipzig and deposited her with Martha Kiintzel.
Crowley soon joined Maria and in Leipzig on L6 August 1.929, at
precisely 11,.20 am, they were married in the presence of the
British Consul. Irnmediately after the ceremony the Beast cast the
horoscope of the event. Libra was in the ascendant, Venus semi-
sextile, Jupiter sextile, Mercury square, IJranus opposition Moon"
And the Sun made a trine with Saturn. But whether this boded
good or ill, he did not say.

The same day Mr and IVIrs Crowley left for London and four
days later they were able to smile at a camera in a South Kensing-
ton photographic studio; then the Beast settled down and wrote
on account of his expulsion from France and his subsequent rnar-
riage, entitling it 'When the Devil turned Bridegroom'.
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cn owr,sv had now reached tire height of his fame or, if you will,
infamy. Like Julius caesar, he was the husband to every woman
and the wife to every man.1 The stories about him were iegion.
Here is one.

{-o4" watkins, whose bookshop of occult and mystical works
still flourishes off charing cross Road, once inviteb crowley to
dernonstrate his magic.

'Close youtr eyes,' said the Beast.
fu{r watkins did so. when he opened them a rnornent later, all

his books had vanished from the shelves"
It was said, with what truth I do not know, that when he

entered the caf6 Royal, a silence fell upon everyone and none
dared speak till the demon Crowley had sat down. His appear-
arlce, decidedly, provoked an attitude of awe: his bulk and iold,
staring eyes set in his fat, feminine face; his shaved head, oddness
of dress, strange rings on his fingers, his sweet, slightly nauseous
srnell, and, finally, that impalpable sense of a min which poets
and occultists call aura * relenttress, mocking, the aura of the
wanderer of the waste and the Great wild -Iieast. 

Among the
Lamas of Tibet are thosc initiates who are said to have the po*.,
of hypnotizing and causing death frorn a distance.

_'Arose in my migtrrt,' wrote crowley in his diary * he was some-
wfrere in Germany, probably Berlin - 'and stopped the gramo-
phone in the Terminus by threatening all pr"r"rri with immediate
death.'

T'ho arorna of Aleister crowley canle from the .sex-appealo oint-
ffient with which he smeared himself. He called this unguent
Rut-hvah: the Perfurcte af Immortality. trt was made up of onJpart
ambergris, two parts musk, and three parts civet, aphrodisiacs
which contributed to his attraction for women; and iorses, too,
if it is true, as he said, that they whinnied after him whenhe pur.rd
along the street. 'It must be rubbed into the body,, wrote the
Master Therion,

I The elder curio-, quoted by s'etonius. when crowiey took the
woman's role in XI" operations, he assumed the name oi atys, trle
ferninine forrn of Aleister.
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particularly at the roots of the hair r,l,here ttre skin is not too
tightly stretched, so thoroughly that the subtie perfume of the
preparation is not detected, or eveR suspected, by others. The
user is thus armed with a most powerful weapon, the more
potent for being secret, against the deepest elements in the
nature of those whorn it is wished to attract. They obey, and
they are all the rnore certainly compelled to obey, because they
do not know that they are beirrg commanded.

To the public at large, who read about hirn mainXy tnJolzn Bul!,
he was, sirnply, the Worst Man in Britain or, as he was finally
described at the very peak of his fame, the Wickedest Man in the
World. No one knew exactly why he was so wicked, for in none
of the popuiar accounts of hirn was his wickedness demonstrated.
The Gnostic and Tantric sources of his philosophy were not even
suspected, and the heretical nature of his views, in this age of un-
belief, were ignored. In fact, the portrait of the Eeast 666 drawn
for the readers of the Sunday Express and Joltn Bull amovntecl to
no more than tha.t of,a bogeyrnan who frigtrtens little chiidren to
bed. 'I serve rny great l\faster Sa.tan,' he wrote in one of his less
serious confessions,'and that august Council composed of Beelze-
bub, I-ucifuge, Asrnoctreus, Eelphegor, Baal, ltdrarnrnelech, n ilith
and Naherna.'

'Iorn very slack with this cliary,' wrote Crorvtrey on tr February
1929. The entries in the i\4agicaX tr{.ecord haetr grown brief; he no
longer had the energy or the interest to describe in detail what he
was doing every day, only to record his occasional composing of
a pornographic poern, amid short sentences such as, 'iong orgia
broke down through sheer fatigue on both sides.'

The entry for 28 June 1929 is simply, 'Signed contract with
Mandrake. f50 advance.'

This was the advance on royalties for The Confesstons; he had
ut last found a publisher after Wiliiarn Collins for this great work
of half a million words.

The Mandrake Press was a small and ephenieral firm of pub-
lishers, founded by Edward Goldston, a bookseiler in Museum
Street, all the practical work for which was clorre by his Australian
partner P" R. Stephensen whom evexyone called Inky. The narne
Merndrake had been Inky's suggestion. The first book they pub-
lislred was The Paintings of D" I{. Lnwrence, 1929,'privately
printed for subscribers only', limited to an edition of 510 copies.
I{ was a success and Goldston then left it to Stephensen to find
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other works to publish, but D. H. Lawrence's novels were tied up
with other publishers, and in 1930 he died anyhow; James Joyce
had nothing to give them. The only other author of consequence
whom Inky knew was Aleister Crowley. Inky, in spite of bbing a
member of the Communist Farty, was a gteat admirer of the
philosophy of thelemaand Crowley's literary style.

The confessions wete projected in six volumes, the first two of
which, in spite of quarrels between Goldston and Crowley,
appeared in 1930, by which time the greatworld slump had begun
and the public's interest in limited editions was rapidly falling. rn
April 1930, crowley asked the yi King, orrow shalt r obtain effec-
tive control of the Mandrake Press Ltd? Hexagram VI. Sung. Be
caref,ul: don't push too far. Be friendly.,

He persuaded Brothers Saturnus and Volo Intelligere to put up
f1'000 each, f500 of which crowley, as a gesture of independence,
diverted to another struggling firm of publishers, the Aquila press,
a transfusion which helped to ruin the one and was insufficient to
save the other. Major Thynne also invested some money in the
new Mandrake and became a director.

During its brief existence, the Mandrake press rnanaged to
bring out, in addition to the The Confesslozs, these woiks of
Crowley: his novel on a therne of magick, Moonchild; a booklet
of three stories, The Stratagem; an arid apologia of Crowley,
compiled from press cuttings, by Percy Reginald Stephensen, The
Legend of Aleister crowley, an attempt to demolish crowrey's evir
reputation which crowley had so painstakingly built up - his rife's
work, in fact. Naturally crowley quan'elled with Saturnus and
Volo Intelligere, who were now directors of the Mandrake, and
dragged thefirm out of existence.

Victor Neuburg reviewed Stephensen's booklet for The Free-
thinker. He had tried but failed to get out of his system the man
who, during 1909, had turned him into a camel,r and who had
evoked in his presence on top of a mountain that mighty demon
choronzon. (And that mighty demon had joined them in their
dancing until he had fallen on Brother omnia vincam and smit-
ten hirn.) In Neuburg's eyes, Crowley was the foulest or the
greatest man the world had ever seen. His immense admiration
for Crowley was mixed with an equal part of dread. An un-

I One of Neuburg's relatives, fearing for Victor's safety, ran all the
way to Algiers to look for him, but found only Crowley. .Where's Vic-
tor ?' he asked. 'There,' said Crowley, pointing to a camel. .Iove turned
him into it.'
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ringing of his front door bell would awaken him frorn
reverie and make him start with fear lest the Beast had come

for him; for, on three separate occasions during the early 192Os,
his maid, after answering the door, had run back jabbering that a
mysterious, thin-faced woman with burning eyes (Alostrael) was
standing outside; she had not spoken but offered a sign - the
.Mark of the Beast which she had revealed between her naked
'rbreasts when her coat had fallen open.

The two expensively-produced volumes of The Confessions
might have paid their way or even made some profit had thebook-
shops taken them; but such was Crowley's reputation that the
salesman employed by the Mandrake Press found that he could
get hardly any orders for them. tsooksellers were not having

aI any price, especially with his demoniac self-portrait on
the cover and the A for Aleister in the form of a phallus with
testicles in the oversize signature beneath it.

There is something self-conscious and deliberate about this
phallic A. On the other hand, Crowley had lo,ng identified hirnseif
with the penis, just as he identified his mistress * any mistress *

,,with the vagina. He did not consider a woman as a person in her
r'own right. Thus Leah Hirsig was 'pure Yoni decorated by the rest
of her, in the sarne way as I am pure Lingam with frills' (The
Iu{agical Record, 17 August 1920). Crowley was phallic-force.
Later, when Leah had begun to withdraw her phantastic projec-
tlon and to see Crowley as he really was, she addressed him in a

;. letter with the words - Dear Old Prick (as a salutation).
lWithin a few weeks of marriage to Maria, Crowley must have

ildected that the Yi King was right again. oDon't do it,'the fates
had warned. 'A rash act.o
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_ In the new year, the Beast was invited to give a lecture at the
ox!1-d university Poetry society. He propoied reading a paper
on Gilles de Rais, who was a kind of Mastei Therion of mediawal
France. According to crowley, Giles de R.ais was a genuine black
magician.

The subject was an interesting one; the lecturer rnade it ideal.
The hall would have been packed but the lecture did not take
place. Ronald Arbuthnott Knox, the cathoric chaplain of the
university, heard about it, and wrote to Hugh speaight, the sec-
retary of the Poetry club. r do not know what Father, later Mon-
signor, Knox said in his letter or what part he ptayed in the affafu,
but Speaight wroteforthwith to Crowley:

r am writing to tell you that we have been unfortunately forced
to cancel Monday's rneeting of the poetry society. rt has come
to our knowiedge that if your proposed paper is delivered,
disciplinary action will be taken, involving nof only myself bui
the rest of the committee of the Society.

In these circumstances you will, I trust, understand why we
have had to cancel the meeting. r feel I rnust apologize toyou
for the trouble I have caused you.

R-ather tame, this, in the light of the behaviour of students to-
day (1970).

so crowley was banned from oxford as he had been banned
from cambridge twenty years before. ,According to one news-
paper report, the vice-chancellor of the university was said to be
greatly annoyed at the impression conveyed that the banning of
,dleister Crowley was an official one.

In an interview with the Oxford h,Iar.l Crowley said:

Perhaps the refusal to let me lecture has come because Gilles
de Rais is said to have killed 800 children in ritual murder and,
in some way, this was connected with myself, since the accusa-
tion that r have not only kilted but eaten children is one of the
many false staternents that have been circulated about me.

The Mandrake Press speedily publishecl the lecture as a pamph-
let, and oxford undergraduates, equipped with sandwich boaids,
soid it in the High street, price 6d. It is duil to read but it would
not have been a dull lecture had Crowley given it.

1930 was another full year for the Beast. It hacl begun well with
the oxford d6bdcle. In the spring he went off with Maria to Ger-
many, quarrelling furiously with her.
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I{is arrival in Germany produced an article about him in the
Berliner Tageblatt. His achievements were reviewed. He had meto
apparently, Dr Paui Bauer, soon off to the Himalayas to climb
Kangchenjunga, and given him the advice (which Bauer did not
take) that the only way to the summit is via the Yalung Glacier,
Crowley's route during 1905. 'If the expedition follows this advice
it must reach the summit - or perish. The Germans have in this
undertaking every chance to succeed.'

In Germany, with the money of the Rich Man from the West
and that of the wife of the RM from the W, Crowley soon forgot
about Maria. He raced around Berlin with a l9-year-old artist,
Hanni Jaeger, whom he had founcl in the studio of a painter
named Steiner. He called her the Monster and wrote in his diary,
'I am quite in love rvith this Hanni.' Then: 'The idiot Maria,
sneaking meanly into rly private papers, thinks this means sorne
sexuai nonsense. It would serve her right if the jest turned into
earnest.' Love released him a little from his dependence upon
drugs; lack of love drove Maria, as it had driven her predecessor,
Rose, to drink.

He returned to England,leaving Maria in Leipzig. Hanni's love
for him stirred him deeply and brought back some of his confi-
dence and hope. He wandered to Cambridge, thinking of her all
the time, and revisited after twenty years, the scenes of his ram-
pant youth. But when the day was over, he wrote of Trinity
College, 'Quelle ddception. Whole thing like a doll's house, small
and almost soulless.'' He wanted to show his paintings and drawings in London but
could not find an art gallery to take them. Goldston declined to
allow him to use the offices of the Mandrake. Thirteen of Law-
rence's paintings had been removed by the police from the
Warren Gallery where they were on exhibition after they had been
collected from the Mandrake Press.l He thought of showing them
at Langham Place, on the premises of his other publishing house,
the Aquila Press (the leading lights of which were Wyn F{enderson
and the writer James Cleugh); at this time he was negotiating the
lease of a flat there, and it seems that he would have shown his
paintings at the Aquila (to the annoyance or not of the custodians
of public order), had not John Bull, never far from his tracks,
Ireard of the plan and used it for another attack. oJohn Bull rot,'
wrote the Beast in his diary after reading a glowing account of

I See D. H. Lawrence and his world by Harry T. Moore and Warren
trlotrerts, 1966.
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Friday, 29 August, Crowley and Hanni stole away together to
Southampton with tickets to Lisbon in their pockets and little
else. But the Beast was not worried about money; something or
somebody would be bound to turn up. And if not, Brother V.I.
or Brother Saturnus would have to come to the rescue of their
Master.

He knew one person in Lisbon, the excellent and distinguished
poet, Fernando Pessoa. They had been corresponding for a year
and the poet had invited the magician, should he happen to be
passing through the town of Lisbon, to call on him. Pessoa spoke
fluent English and had even written poems in English. (In the
British Museum are three paper-bound collections of his English
poerns, some good plain verse, the rest of a kind which could be
published only in English in his own country or in the Portuguese
tongue in England; Pessoa, like Crowley, was fascinated by the
myth of the Great God Fan.)

Crowley sent him a cable to say he was on his way. Off the
coast of Spain he thought it would be a good idea to go round the
world instead. F{e wrote to Brother V.f., upon whose hands he
had left the starving Maria: 'We shall bolt for a fishing village . . .

then to the Galapagos, Tahiti, China, India, and so to bed.'
His acts of sex-magic with the Monster had for their object

l'realth, money, success at the Great Work, La Vita Nuova.
An 2 September, the steamship Alcantara docked at Lisbon,

and Pessoa was at the quayside to welcome the great English
magus andhis young pretty Gerrnan wife.

'Pessoa met us : a very nice man.'
He booked a room at the Hotel de l'Europe.
After the Beast had spent a day wandering about Lisbon, he

commented: 'God once tried to wake up Lisbon - with an earth-
quake; he gave it up as a bad job.'

They went bathing in the sea, invoked the gods with sex and
magic, ascended to the Astral Plane with the aid of drugs.

On 7 September they had lunch with Pessoa.
The Monster's visions were encouraging. 'She sees easily,

clearly and correctly, but does not hear, or know, how to deal
with the visions yet. But she saw her own astral as Our Lady Nuit
- the Body of the Stars.'

That is to say, she had moulded her own astral substance or
aura in the shape of the Egyptian goddess. Nuit was probably
&rched over her.

They walked along the shore, passed the town of Cascais, to

himself and his latest misdeeds. He consulted as usual the yi King.
'shall any action be taken about it; if so, what?' The chineJe
ogacle sighed and replied, ol-eave it alone.; The owner or agents
of the premises in Langham prace arso read about their prolpec-
tive tenant inJohn Bull.They prornptly cancelled the leaJe, which
had not yet been signed, and asked -rowrey, who had only iempo-
rary residence there, to leave. The Beast sorted out 160 paintings
and drawings and dispatcheci them to Germany; he would hold
his exhibition in Bertrin. His friends gave hirn a farewell cocktail
party, at which he left Maria drunk on the floor.

rn Berlin, unencurnbered with Maria, he was able to achieve his
aim. nMet and won Flanni Jaeger. Dismissed wife, without notice.'
Maria hacl served the Beast, her Master, for onewhoie year, and
was now turned loose.

The thelemic fervour which had seized hirn during 1923 in
Tunis, while the forlorn Muddl had plodded after trirn,-hao long
since_evaporated; he was still, of course, the Logos of ihe Aeon]
but the Great work had become just a'phrase,-and the Law of
Thelema merely a subject of conversation. And he no longer per-
forrned ritual magic; he only worked on his own with one female
assistant. Between parties and quarrels he scherned to keep effec-
tive control of the Mandrake and corrected the galleys of the third
volume of The confessions2 which contained th" ul.o.rnt of his
finest achievement: the Great lr.evelation in cairo during the
spring of 1904, when the gods had chosen him for their purpose.
There was nothing left for him to do now but wait f,or the inevit-
abie world recognition of his genius.

At the end of August, he decided that it was time he withdrew
into another Great Magical Retirement. Like the sage Lao-tzu on
his Magical Retirement, he took a young maiden-(Hanni) with
him, went first to T..ondon, keeping of 

"o,rr.e 
out of the way'of the

plowiing Maria, the fgrmer }Iigh Friestess of voodoo, now the
high priestess of nothing and nobody. Brother volo intelligere
trad found her lodgings in Harnpstead, was doing his best to help
her, but all his pleas on her behalf left the nea-st unmoved. on

1 'clodd was bad enough,o wrote crowrey to Brother o.p.v., .but
when that clodd, by dint of being pissed upot, cissoives irrto vluco,good-night!'

2The Mandrake Press collapsed before the third volume had time to
appear; it was not published until after crowley,s death, a"ring 1969by
cape' the whole work in one rarge volume, 

-*oit"o 
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Eoca do Tnferno, a funnel of ragged rock hollowed out by the
waves. For f,oam and noise, when the wind is btrowing hard from
the south-west, Fleli's Mouth is hardly surpassed. 'I wish,' said
the tseast frorn the top of the cliffs, sorne 60 feet high, 'the west
coast of Scotland could see it.' And in the evening, back in their
hotel roorn, they returned to the Astratr Fiane and saw many
visions there.

On 13 September, after drinking a lot of brandy, he performed
with Hanni air act of sexual rnagic vrhich had as its object, .To

bring out her art.'Unlike the Beast, the Monster had been trained
as an artist. F{e afterwards described the operation as the best he
could rernernber in his whole life and that F{anni (in the course of
it) had looke<liitrce clapham "Innction. tsut it ended in her breaking
out into 'a very long fit of hysteriean sobbing'.

He spent the next ciay painting pictures and bathing in the sea.
On the night of X5 September, after another particularly power-

f,ul sexuai operation, which hacl as its object success to sorne
scherne for finding money, Hanni descended rapiclly from Astral
and began to weep. She could not stand magick any longer. A
quarrel broke out betlveen them; it ended in'a very violent mid-
night sce$e'duringlvhich the manager of the hotel burst into the
roorn and orclerecl ttr'iein to treave.

The tseast clescribed the Monster's state of rnind with clinicar
thoroughness.

Her fits of melancholy are usually connected with the rvish to
make a rnystery of, some neithing-in-particular. They are capri-
ciol-ls as sea-flcg, and as dense. It is ahnost as hard to get
through to her as it is to a genuine melancholic. I{ote her
pathoiogical fear and lying . . " her locking her suit-case a
dozen times in a couple of hours, tilough she doesn't leave the
troom, and there is nothing of value in it.

Aften a nigtrrt's sleep, the h,fonster felt better. "['hey paclced their
bags and went to the next town two rniles away, Monte Estoril, a
beautiful spot on the side of a trrill overlooking the sea, dotted with
palm, pine and eucalyptus trees and numerous villas. While the
Beast was booking a room in a trrotel, the V{onster crept away and
flod back to tr isbon.

'T'here is no news of her yet - 5 pm. Selah,' wrote Crowley on
his first day alone" T'he next rnorrring he set out for Lisbon in
search of his love. He went to see Fessoa and told hirn of his
troubles" 'Worrying like the devil,' he wrote in his diary before
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going to bed. The following day he repeated this sentence and
added, 'I am not going to get over this - unless she comes back.'
He did find the Monbter in Lisbon before nightfall, but only to
learn that sho was sailing back to Germany in the morning. She
had met L. S. Arrnstrong, the Arnerican Consul, ancl he had
advised her to go home. When Crowley discovered this, he was
furious. I{is remarks about Armstrong are unprintable.

He urged F{anni to change her mincl and continue with him on
the projected frip round the wortrd. The Monster wavered. Crorv-
ley hurriedly retirecl with her to his room and behind the locked
door performed his magic - a ritual for the R.econsecration of
Love.

There does seem to have 
'lreen 

a kinii of reco{rsecration or re-
conciliation trut FIanni's urge to get away was stronger than
Crowley's rnagick and the assistance he was getting in this matter
from the gods, and in the morning she sailed in the Llcyd Brernen.

'And I get on with the.job,' wrote Crowley, pulling himself to-
gether.

He took the train to Cintra, a little town of 7,979 inhabitants
(according ta Les Guides Eleus), clescribed by the poet Southey as

'the most Lrlessed corner of the rvilole habitable ear:th', and by
Byron as a 'glorious F,den . . . perhaps ttrre n:ost beautifi.ll little
town in the whole of Europe'.

oCirf'ra, perfectly gorgeous,' wrote the Beasi in spite of boing
there without his love. 'Long startrit walk.'

The thought of his wife, Maria, turned his rnind sour and upon
his return to the hotel, he wrote her this letter:

20th September, 1930

Dear Maria,
I did not ring you up when I passed through London because

you answered rny very serious letter with the most trivial every-
day nonsense.

Also you have been trying to seduce Wilfred Hanchant and
I know not who else. It is galling to my pride that some say you
failed!

Anyhow, you had better get a rnan who will stand for your
secret drinking and your scanda.lous behaviour. f gave you a
great chance in life, and you threw it away. Tant pis!

You should get a divorce, I admit what sorne dithering
rrincornpoops are still imbecile enough to call'misconduct' on
47 occasions since August 3rc1 - the fatigues of, constant traveX.

j.
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THE GREAT BEAST

must excuse the srnallness of the figure - with Hanni Jaeger of
Berlin.

It will be no good asking for alimony because we are all in
the soup together with the Rt Hon Lord Eeaverbrook and the
British Ernpire. tsest of all to you!

Ever,
A.C.

He wandered down the coast to Flell's Mouth about 10 miles
away and listened to the roaring waves. suddenly an idea occur-
red to him. 'sept. 21. r decide to do a suicide stunt to annoy
Hanni. Arrange details with Pessoa.'

Accordingly, this note in crowley's handwriting was left on the
shore beside Hell's Mouth with a cigarette-case on it to keep it
from blowing away:'r cannot live without you. The other "Bbca
do Inferno" will get me - it will not be as hot as yours! H1'sos!
Tu Li Yu.'1

crowley then went back to his hotel to celebrate the Equinox of
Autumn. The next day, his prayer for the Reconsecration of Love
was answered by the gods, and he received a cable from Hanni:
it contained this one sentence from The Book of the Law: 'Love is
the Law, love under will.'

Two days later he left Fortugal, bound for Germany and Hanni
by the overland route.

Fernando Fessoa did his part of the job well. As a publicity
agent he was classes ahead of de vidal }Iunt. The Diario de
Noticias and the Noticias lllustrado, two prominent portuguese
papers, carried the news of the mysterioui dirupp.urance of sir
Aleister crowley, the famous poet and rnystic. A certain senhor
Ferreira Gomes, by occupation a journalist, who happened to be
passing along the shore by frell's iVIouth, stumbled on the last
despairing cry of the English baronet.

The news spread with the usual rapidity. While Crowley, back
in Berlin, held Hanni Jaeger in his arrns, the press of Europe,
anxious to fill up its columns, posed this question: rs crowiey
dead? If not, what has happened to him? An article entitled
L'Entgme de Ia Bouche d'Enfer was published in the French paper
Ddtecttve, with photographs of Tu Li yu's note and Crowiey in
Arab costume.

v/hat seemed to make the case even more mysterious was the

1 'Tu Li Yu' is not the name of a chinese sage or that of one of
Crowley's incarnations, but merely'toodle-oo, or .good-bye'"
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bald statement by the Portuguese authorities that Aleister Crow-
ley had left the country by the usual route and method.

Were there, then, two Crowleys, one who hadleft Portugal, the
other drowned by Hell's Mouth ? The plot became so thick that
Scotland Yard sent a detective to Portugal to investigate. In
Britain The Empire News printed this piece on the affair:

FAMOUS MYSTIC OR HIS DOUBLE?
Message Pinned to Mouth of Cave: Vanished Couple

A mysterious note pinned to the entrance of a cave known as
Hell's Mouth, 20 miles from Lisbon, and the disappearance of
a beautiful girl figure in the mysterious case of a man believed
to be Aleister Crowley, the notorious mystic, who is so well
known in London and Paris.

Crowley had a revengeful mind. There was no ol-ove is the Law,
love under will'for those who had affronted him. Reunited with
the Monster, his thoughts turned towards Armstrong, the Arneri-
can Consul, who had advised Flanni to go back home. He wrote
this letter and persuaded Hanni to sign and send it to the man
who had befriended her: 'Sir, it is my intention to forward to
Washington a formal complaint of your conduct towards me on
the lTth-20th instant. Yours faithfully, Hanni Jaeger.'

And all the time, the mystery of Aleister Crowley's disappear-
ance thickened and steamed. Not unnaturally it was thought he
had been murdered. The Oxford Mail for 14 October 1930 re-
ported preparations being made in London to hold a s6ance in an
atternpt to contact his spirit, buffeted by ceaseless winds in the
city of Dis.

Suddenly the Master reappeared in all his glory in the large and
splendid rooms of the PORZA Galleries in Berlin at the opening
of an exhibition of seventy-three of his paintings and drawings.
Portraits of some old friends were shown: Leah Hirsig, Norman
Mudd, J. W. Sullivan, also Aldous Huxley, who had recently
arrived in the German capital with Sullivan. oI thought he had a
lot of money and painted him like this to flatter him,' said the
Beast of his hasty sketch of Huxley.

One picture of a female monstrosity, entitled 'Ether', deserves
mention because of the unusual form of sensibility that had
created it. 'At first glance one might doubt the advisability of
meeting this lady - alone! But back of the gleaming teeth in
twisted mouth and eyes diabolically shrewd one sees an inherent
good humour that proves encouraging.' Crowley explained the

%***'
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source and circumstance of his inspiration: .This portrait was
done during an experiment on the effects of ether. Eoth artist and
rnodel had inhaled srnall quantities of the vapour for about anhour and, presently_having got tired of what they-were doing,
sprang up to work. Forty minutes later there glowecl corilplete th!
rnasterpiece whictrr is now before you.'
- These, then, and the rest, landicapes and figures, the visions of

the Beast, were the exhibition he haci failectr t""p"t 
"" 

i" England. *-
all frightfully ugiy, strongry suggestive 

'f evir, *"0 uuarv lru*rr.
F{e continued to enjoy hirnseif with the Monster urro tt * money

of the Rich h4an frorn the west" 'I give *ysemwnoily to love and
am.serenetr! happ5,,'he wrote. But all hapiiness is oniy temporary
and there are far more refere'ces to uac hearth, qilarrers, and
alarrns in the series 

-of 
spasrnodic jottings rvhich'nf* rnake upcrowtrey's diary. 'l\4ysteriouu 

"ri sinister ietter iro* carter.
Answered it - badry * after 3 goes.'This was jusr;note fi.omcolo'el carter of the yard, unofficial and nJ unfriendry. ,r
suggest to you,' he wrote, 'that you had better cease knociing
round the continent and come bick to yc,ur wife at once or you
will be getting yourserf into serious trotibre perhaps., crowrey,s
cornrnent on this letter was written across the oottbm of it: .Ttre
impr.ldence of the trunatic!,

The Rich vfan had accepted The Eook af the Law,hiswife hadnot. Although she may at fust have fo'nd crorrev u*u*ing, shesoon came to tolerate him onry for the sake of her hus6and"
_Crowley knew he was incapabie of earning urry *or.y, but he fetrt
he should have no need to bother himself with such sordid rnatters.
He expounded the_mysteries and procraimed thei;;; h- reft it to
others to pay the bill. such was ihe fascination he caused in his
follorvers that they paid and went on paying;thev aeprivecl them-
selves of, necessities to supply their Master with luxuries. And
crowley, who never did thirigs by halves, was neither modest norgtatefutr; he was not going to renounce his role of Great Beast,
dismiss his inmost identityfor such foolish considerations.
- .'I\{y poor sweet baby had another rneranehory ni;ne wrote elf
his love, F{anni Jaeger. 'tsrandy rnakes her wor-se. iowards 1.00
arn she came to herseif, and explained quite u lot. r am neartry
insane with ioving her, and feeling powerless to help her as r wantto.'

The Monster had by now been trained and consecrated as the
scarlet woman af the Eeast; she helped him perform ihe rituals;
she was his seeress and stared into the shew-ston" f; il.
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An eye in a blue circle looked mysteriously out at her. A small
man blew a horn towards the sky. Two figures draped in black
carried away sorne dead thing. Then a black-and-gold snake
glided into the water. White flowers and, finaliy tho mysterious
eye again.

Midnight struck. At seven minutes past the Devil hirnself
glared out of the shew-stone.

The foilowing day: 'The pcor child must not suffer any more.
She was so tired tonight that she went to sieep instead of doing
Magick, as we intended.'

The quarrels with the wife of the Rich Man from the West grer,v

more intense. The Beast describeci her as being insane r,vith fury
on one occasion; and on another that she stamped and swore and
cursed him. She feared and hated the Master Therion and felt that
he was willing her death.

F{e called her a mean hag.

My dear Mr Crowley lshe wrote to him]. The $15,000 X have
given to you were spent not in real constructive work but in
expensive cigars, cognac, cocktails, taxis, dinners, wives and
sweethearts, or anything you desired at the rnornent. I never
expect to see one cent of this money, for tr know if you ever
make any you wiltr spend it on yourself. I consider you a
supremely selfish man . . . You spend as rnuch in a week on
cigars and cognac as tr do in two months on myself personaily.
By the time I have paid the household expenses and given the
rest to you and Miss Jaeger, there is no more " " . I am not trying
to insult you, but I think you have a Me and God complex. God
Almighty Himself would not be as affogant as you have been,
and that is one of the causes of all your troubles.

And so on.
Crowley's terse comment on this letter was, oAnswered - and

adequately.'
Brother Saturnus was also at times driven by the strange be-

haviour of Aleister Crowley to write hirn letters of protest. The
Beast was, doubtless, a man of such phenomenal genius that the
ordinary rules of conduct could not apply to him. Like Cronus,
he destroyed his own children. But, then, he would unexpectedly
smile, spread a glow of interest and optimism about him, and talk
of better days in the past and still to come, of magick, and of the
gods whose guiding hands never left hirn.

.'.at
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'tr gave Maria dinner the other night,'vaote Erother volo Intelli-
gere in l-ondon to the Beast in Eerlin,

and found her in a very bad way. Rent is paid up to the end of
the month, but she is very short of foocl, and in a baci nervous

'condition, talking to overyone of suicide. r{er genuine attempts
to find work have met with very little success. she got one
regular job, but lost it through being your wife when roruz Eull
attacked you and the Mandrake Press early in January . . .

But why, one might ask, had she taken up with Aleister Crow_
ley in the first place ? F{e had all, or rnost, of the qualities to put a
woman off: he was no longer young; he was in ill shape and ill
health generally; his reputation for infidelity was notorious; with
his drugged stare and fumes of ether, which announced his
presence, he looked like the Wanderer of the Waste. He was
obviously incapable of love as the word is generally understood.
The only clue to Maria Teresa's character is provided by an
accounti of a magical ritual which she, Volo Intelligere, and the
Serpent performed during the early part of IgZg tn Crowley,s
apartment in Paris.

Crowley was not present. The Serpent and Volo Intelligere had
been stirnulated by Maria's remark that in her youth she had
danced to the devil round a bonfire.

They put on their magical robes, cleared the furniture out of the
way, stirred up the coal fire, drew a magic circle on the floor, lit
the Abra-Melin incense, turned out the light. They began with the
I-esser Ritual of the Pentagram (see page 235); then the Serpent
and V.I. seated themselves in an easy yoga posture and, following
the magick of the Beast, began to chant the verses from the stele
of Ankh-f-n-Khonsu. Maria, whnm Brother V.I. described as big
and cumbersorne, began to dance. She approached the fire and
made passes wittr hands and bare feet over and amid the flames.
The room was cloudy with incense and coal smoke. Suddenly,
while the Serpent and V.f. r,vere still chanting the Egyptian
mantra, Maria let forth e cry and fell senseless to the floor. V.I.

i By Volo Intelligere.
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had felt a presence behind his right shoulder, a form or f,orce out-
side the circle. This was confirmed by the Serpent; he, too, had
sensed the being whom their ceremoniatr magic had evoked, and
he indicated the spot exactly.

Marie Teresa said good-bye to the man she thought was her
husband. Now she was interested only in getting what she called

' vaguely a settlernent, being under the impression that Crowloy
I had money and could be porsuaded to give her some of it. Apart

from windfalls from Rich Men and Rich'Wotnen, and some poor
, men and wornen like his devoted friend Gilbert tsayley ('rho put
: himself into the hands of moneylenders in response to a very

argent appeal frorn the Beast), Crowiey had an income of a few
pounds a r,veek; for the trustees of the small discretionary trust
(see note on page 150) were now dividing the interest from the

: trust between him and his daughter, Lola Zaza.
- The Beast felt he should do something; Maria was a nuisance
and a drag. He must divorce her without, of course, running any

#..risk of having to pay her alimony. F{e composed this memoran-
dum for Lris sotricitors in l-,ondon.

June tr6, tr930 e.v. to August 1, tr lvas living at E9 Fark lVlansions
Knightsbridge, with rny wife. I had continual cause of cont-
plaint against her.

(1) She refused to naake any efforts to learn English.
(2) She was constantly drunk in public - often violently, to

the point of vomiting or collapse.
(3) She was always inaking violent scenes, among friends or

at parties.
(4) She used to make iove to rnatre guests - embraeing, kissing

&c. - in public.
August 1. I left for Berlin on important business.
August 3. Wrote my wife full instructions how to carry on.

I also voiced the above cornpiaints, and intimated that I would
not resume normal cohabitation uniess these grievances were
redressed.

To this letter f received no &nswer, except an entiroly frivo-
lous and irrelevant communication mailed after I had left
Berlin on August 13 and returned to London.

August 24. In London. No news of my wife, except vague
rumours that she asked for me in a restaurant where I occasion-
ally eat, that she was living with some man in a flat in Hamp-
stead, &c.
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August 29. Still no news. I am obliged to treave London on a
busiiress trip to Lisbon.

Brother V.tr. wrote to say that Maria had disappeared from her
F{ampstead lodgings and that her last letter to hirn pointed to
suicide. oAlas everything is cruel to me. When you get this letter,
I am died. I leave this world without regret, because I know that
now I go for ever take a dear rest. Please write after to Crowley
that in my last moment I could not forgive hirn. Fareweli.'

The Beast shuffied the Yi King sticks. Where is Maria? Is she
dead? If not, what had happened to her? Hexagram XX. Kwan.
The woyshipper has washed kis hands, but not yet presented his
offerings.

She rnay have run offwith a man was Crowley's interpretation;
or be dead. The former seemed more likely to him.

He was anxious to be divorced from Maria, for he wanted to
marry the Monster; or, if not the Monster, some other Scarlet-
Woman type, of whom he had always dreamed, who would solve
for once and for ever all his problems. Many times recently he had
asked the chinese oracie whether he shoulcl 'seek to establish a
permanent fortune by rnarrying a rich womano. On the last occa-
sion that he had summoned up the Spirit that Knows Everything
to pose this question it had smilingly replied, 'The bold, bad
woman !'

The Monster was also anxious about the Beast's divorce, for
she was now pregnant. She wrote to the Serpent for advice. The
Serpent was Crowley's pupil in matters magical but Crowley was
his in matters practical. 'Monstotr's note about it being much
better for the Great Work if you r,vere plaintiff is perfectly true,'
he wrote to Crowley.

It is too bad that that wasn't thought of several months ago
when Maria received your letter stating that you had comrnitted
adultery umpteen timos and that only the rigours of travelling
prelented the number being greater. The letter must have
caused you a great deal of pleasure when written, but, alas, it
prevents you even thinking of being a plaintifffor divorce now.
One can't have it both ways.

But the question whether or not he should or could be divorced
from Maria, with or without payment of alirnony, was suddenly
taken to another plane by Maria's being committed to a mentatr
hospital with the delusion that she was - f quote from the memo-
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randum from the Medical Superintenclent - 'the daughter of the
King and Queen and that she had married her brother, the
Prince of Wales'.

'I{ear Maria is in Colney }Iatch,'wrote Crowley in his diary"
He was reminded that the departure of his first wife, Roso, to the
'Bug House' was the signal for the appearance of, a new Scarlet
Woman, Virakam" Was, therefore, another mistress ancl com-
panion, whom he could instruct in the High lrlagick Art, about
to come into his life? After rnany upsets, the Monster had left
him. 'Hanni left finally, stealing my Book of l-ies.I am glad I can

brand her everywhere openly as a thief"'
He filled in the questionnaire about lrzlaria Teresa Crowley

which the authorities of the mental hospital at Colney Hatch had
sent him, and commented, 'trt is very English to regard insanity as

a joke.' Then he cleared out of the vray all odd mistresses and
lovers for the stately emergence of a new Scarlet Women.

This was Bertha Busch whom he called Bill or Billy. She was
thirty-six years of age, and had been married at least once. What
she had been doing until the influence of the stars brought her
face to face with Aleister Crowley, I do not know.

They met in this fashion; he was walking down the Unter den

Linden when their glance met. The Beast stopped to look into the
window of a nearby travel agency. She came up and spoko to
him.

'The words used were not 'oWhy do you look so sad, Bertie?"
but 'oWhere are yoLr going for your next trip ?"'

It was 3.00 pm on 3 August 1931, before the love affair with a

woman called Pola had had time to grow cold"
While he was ill with an attack of bronchitic asthma, she came

and comforted him, and on one occasion stayed the night - the
very night the hotel was raided by the police who stlspectecl that
there was a young brothel behind the fagade.

Their attraction for each other was tremendous. He wrote of
her sexual. powers and charms in words of excessive praise.

t{e said he loved her passionately ancl truly but felt he must
avoid her lest 'she might return my love'"

she did return his love; she had lived unhappy and unfulfilled,
we can well believe, until the day her Darling Boy, as she called
the Beast, gazed.upon her and asked her to be his scarlet woman.

Although he went to bed and dreamed that he had murdered
.three of tiis children" the thought of Bill was enough to fill him
with mysterious health. He pawned his jewellery to give her
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ffioney, and consecrated her as his Whore, the Scarlet Woman of
the Beast 556, with an act of magical sex before the undiminished
presence of Aiwass.

Then he found aflat andr,vent to live with her in it.
she was the cause of much irritation between crowley and

Brother saturnus who refusecl to bow down and worship rrer, for
he contested her right to the high position of scarret wonlan, the
cornpanion a-nd equal of the Beast. But crorvley was indifferent
to the complaints of Brother saturnus, ancl lost hirnself in a vortex
of passion, the bloocl frorn his tips, helcl by Bill's teetrr in a furious
etnbrace, flowing orrer her face. trf crorvley loved tsill, his rove was
ambivalent - tsleuler's term for love ared hate mingling in the one
strearn. trn fact, between periods of love and worshitrl, Eill was
much abused by the Eeast and all hope cf a permanent union was
soon destroyeci.

lv{onday, November 2nd,1g3l. Called on V{ax Brunnig, a sort
of ini'erior $ix alr F.ops, with a studio irnitating well enough an
Orienta.l junkshop. F{e gave us lots of bad cognac. We went
crazy. {nstanfly lr,ue got home { got down on s[carletJ w[oman].
slie pissoel gallons -- we tore offour ciothes ; fuctr<ecl & fucked &
fluckeei. Ancl suddenly she got a .iealous fit abriut 3 cheap
whores at tsrunnig's 8c tr strangled her.

Tuesda5', 3. Woke early & finlshed the {'uck.

They quarrellecl in the street. on one occasion, crowiey rrerctr
her against the wall with one hanri and beat her with the other;
unfortunately for him some passing storm-troopers caine to the
rescuo of Bill and trod Crowley's face into the gutter.

of course, these upsets produced fits of aggression in the scarret
Woman. Women, whether Scarlet or any other colour, are what
men rnake of them" 'tsill rvent to kitchen, r to study. $uddenly she
walked in on me and stabbed me with the carving knife. she then
beeame violent. r had to hold her down. so blecl till Marie [the
landladyl got a doctor, about two hours Xater.'

The doetor gave Bill an injection of morphine to steady her
nerves; then stitched up and bandaged the Beast.

'Tuesday, 15th December. F{amilton to dinner. Totalty in-
credulous when totrd of the stabbing, and made quite ill when he
pictured the bioocl.'

This was Gerald F{arnilton, the companion of sir Roger case-
ment and the only man to spend part of both world wars in tsrix-
ton Gaotr for political reasons;later he was Crowley,s lodger.
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'T'he Beast,'Hamilton said to me clrily, 'was supported try in-
rroluntary contributions frcrn his friends.'

Although Crowley was always inclignantly complaining of
Bill's making a nuisance of hersetrf, his life with her was not all
antagonism. Thoy enjc'yed apparently their social life together.
He iritrocluced Frer to his friends - his Scarlet Worinair who rode
upon him triumphant. She met the noveiist, Christopher Isher-
woocl, and the poet, Steplron Spender, rvho were tleen in tserlin.

'hAy sweetheart is killing me. ,After lunch stre sedueed rne with
irer marvellous mouth, and I had to mako Xove to her. I screamed
f'or ten minutes,'is anothor entry in his diary at this time.

One night, F{amilton came back late to the flat, and found tsill
lying stark naked on tire floor. It was winter and the fire had burnt
out. He shook the dozing Beast and askectr, 'Is Biily ill ?'

'What, hasn't that bitch gone to bed yot ?'

Crowley tumbled ofi the divan (he was half clressed anci still had
his shoes ore) and gave Xrer the biggest kick that Hamilton had
ever seeir.

The flat was strelvn with broken crockery, ptrate-throwing being
one of Rili's means of defence. Bill sprang up and a struggie conx-
menced. Crowley reached out for some rope which was kept
handy.

il{elp rne bind her!' he roaracl at Gerald. oDon't stand there
looking like a blooetry gentleman!'

Gerald tac'ifully retreated towards the door, ignoring cries for
help from thern both. Then, judicioustry, he called the cloctor, wtro
soon arrived, prepared his hypoclerniic syringe, and adrninistered
a rnuch-noecied narcotic to poor Eill.

One early af,ternoon, Gerald cam€ back to the fiat and found
Fill drugged and trussect up like a chicken; there was a note beside
her in the Eeast's writing, saying th.at she was not to be untied in
any circunestances.

At that time Gerand was a coinfilunist sympathiser as weli as
being a. 'revolutionary' in irish politics, that is to say anti-British;
this was rather convenient f,or Crowley because it enabled him to
meet Thaeknann and other communist leaeiers (to urge thern to
drop the elass struggle and tahe up the law of Thelema which
would sotrve everything) ancl to earn f,50 by seeretiy reporticg on
Gerald's activities to the Eritish authorities.

f{e n'larle another atten-lpt X.o qef into the neivs again iry seneling
t cablegrarn, in Billy's name, to Wilfred F{anchant, whorn Maria
Teresa (according to CroWIey) had tried in vain to secluce. nMaster
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432 THE GREAT BEAST

Therion dead. Please inform press.' But Hanchant cabled back,
'There are two of thern" Both bounce.'

Bertha Busch went the way of all Scarlet Women of the Beast.
Her letters to him, written in a large hand not unlike that of
Dorothy Olsen, are full of tenderness, explanations, and despair.
she followed him to England where she slowiy facled out in a
series of clianinistring uproars

30 MR .IUST'ICE SWIFT IS SURFRISED

Ir had been a rnatter of regret to Crowley tbat he never suecl the
Sunday Express for libel, and, through a successful lawsuit, re-
habilitated his character ancl repaired his fortune, as Frank Flarris
had so optimistically outlined. Xt does not seem to have occurrecl
to Crowloy that in suing Lorcl Beaverbrook, he might be biting off
more than he could chew. It was true that Jokn Bull had abused
hirn with equal violence ('A Man We'd Like to Hang', 'A. Canni-
bal at l-arge', and 'The King of Depravity' were sorne of their
headlines about the Eeast), btit the onslaughts of tbe Sunday
Express had created a far greator iitpact and they had been, as far
as Crowley was aware, the direct cause of his expulsion from
Sicily and the ruin of ali his work. Mudd's pamphlet had remedied
nothing; no one seemed to have taken any notice of it. Unf'ortu-
nately he had lacked the money and the health to sue Lord
Beaverbrook within a reasonable tirne after theso inelancholy
events"

On 7 January 7933, Crowley was walking down Praed Street in
London. t{e stopped to look into the window of a bookstrop and
there saw a copy of his novel, fuIoonchild. A.ttactred to it was a card
with these words: 'Aleister Crowiey's first novel The Diary a.f a
Drug Fiendwas withdrawn from circulation after an attack in the
sensationatr press.'

'Discovered libel at 23 Fraed Street,' wrote the Beast in his
diary, and went offto his iawyer.

On 10 May, the case was tried and judgement was given to
Crowley. 'There was not the smallest ground,' said Mr Justice
Bennett, 'for suggesting that any book Mr Crowley had written
was indecent or irnproper. htlr Gray [the bookselier] wanted the
public to believe that ttrre book to which the label was attached
was an indecent book.'

Crowley was arvarded f50 damages with costs.
In August 1933, he rnet Fearl Brcoksrnith, thirty-five years old,

of modest means. F{e asiqed the Yi King far a general symbol fon
her, and was given a reply which he interpreted as n-leaning that
she neeelerl the Great hzfan. .4 few davs later" their first act of
sexual magic took place, described in his diary, in tr atin, as 'in the
hand of the lady'. The foliowing month, he recorded a remark of'
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434 THE GREAT BEAST

hers: 'Pearl's perfect magical phrase, o'I feel the flame of forni-
cation creeping up my body."'

The success of his first libel suit whetted his appetite for further
jousts in the law courts. F{e rernembered that }riina Hamnett had
published something about hirn in her reminiscences, Laughing
Torso, which had appeared in 1932.

'r have written quite a lot about you,' wrote Nina Hamnett to
the Beast in 1930, 'very nice and appreciative. No libel, no rub-
bish, sirnply showing up the 'osale bourgeois" attitude to all our
behaviour.'

crowley opened Laughing Torso and read trrat he hacl hacl a
temple in cefalu" oHe was supposed to practise Black Magic there,
and one day a baby was said to have disappeared mysteriously.
There was also a goat there. This all pointed to Black NIagic, so
people said, and the inhabitants of the vilrage were frightened of
him.'

Crowley reached for his hat and went to his lawyer.
The Beast's decision to sue his old friend Nina Hamnett (they

had known each other for over twenty years) created one of the
most extraordinary trials of the 20th century. opposing crowley
this time was not a small bookseller but a big publishing house,
Constable and Company, who briefed Malcolm Hilbery, K.C. to
defend them.

crowley's lawyer asked the Beast to find among his friends two
persons who would testify to his good character, but no one,
except the faithful, was i,villing to step into court and swear that
'the Wickedest Man in the World' was, in fact, only a harm_
less, ageing gentleman, unf,ortunately enveloped in a cloud of evil
gossip.

'Mr crowley is mistaken,'wrote J. w. N. sullivan to crowley's
lawyer. 'I have no intention whatever of appearing as a witness in
the case you mention.' Sullivan had long since divested hirnself of
the Beast's influence.

The refusal of J. F. c. Fuller, now a Major-General and much
decorated, was even more emphatic.

The novelist, J. D. Beresford, who had commissionedThe Diary
of a Drug Fiend for william collins, wrote a kindry refusal an-d
tried to persuade Crowley to drop this lawsuit. 'I haven't the least
doubt that some very extraordinary and damaging charges will be
made against you if you come into court, the kind of charges that
would spoil any chance you might have with a judge, who is a
kind of professional moralist.'
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Crowley fell back on Brother Saturnus who naturally agreed to
give evidence on his behalf.

Crowloy's lawyer, probing the weak spots in his client's case,

askecl the tseast for a copy of White Stains" After reading it, he
wrote to him, 'I have no hesitation in saying that if the Defend-
ants are in possession of that book your chances of winning this
action are negligible. I can see no satisfactory explanation of it.'

Other points he raised were in connection with the Abbey. Did
not the Thelemites walk about naked and shock the Sicilians?
Crowley replied:

I have just remembered an incident which is probably the basis
of the statements about exhibiting ourselves naked to the in-
habitants of Sicily. I expelled a rnan named Russell for mis-
behaviour, and he went up to live on ttre top of the Rock under
a vow not to touch water for a week. Very naturaliy he went
mad, and did all sorts of stunts and absurdities of which this
may have been one.

The case was opened on l0 April 1934, in the l(ing's Bench
Division of the High Court, before Mr Justice Swift and a special
jury. The defence was a ploa ofjustification.- 

Crowley's counsel, J. P. Eddy, began with a brief account of
Crowley's life: he had inherited a fortune, was devoted to poetry,

art,travel, and rnountaineering. FIe had climbed in the Alps and

walked across the Sahara. For rnany years, he had been interested
in magic, and had always fought against black rnagic. In X920, he

had started a little community at a villa in Cefalu for the purpose

of studying white magic. Eddy then quoted the passage in Nina
Hamneit's book about the baby that disappeared and about the
goat. And Crowley, in the witness box, denied the suggestion that
he had totd these things to lVniss tlamnett.

Hilbery then cross-examined Crowiey for the Defence.
oAre you,' he asked, 'asking for damages because your reputa-

tionhas suffered?'
'Yes,' replied CrowleY.
'For many years you have been publicly denounced as the

worst man in the world ?'

'Only by the lowest kincl of newspaper.'
'Didan-y paper call you o'the Monster of Wickedness" ?'

'I can't iemernber.'
.f{ave you, frorn the time of your adolescence, openly defied all

moral conventions?'
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'N0.'
'And proclaimed

Christianity?'

TIIE GR.EAT tsEAST

your conternBt for all the doctrines of

'Not all the doctrines . . .'
'Ilid you take to yourself the designation of "'T'tre Beast 666" ?"
'Yes.o
'Llo you call yourself "the Masier Therion'o ?'
oYes,t

'What does nnTtrretrion" rnean?'
o "Gtreat Wilcl Beast""'
'Do these titles convey a fair expressicil of yoerr practice and

outlook on life?'
o "The Beast 666" only iTlerlits "sunlight"" you can call nee

"tr-ittle Sunshine".'
I-aughter ln court.
During the secored day's hearing, Hilbery read out a poern from

the orcrtlc Clowds Without Wster and, at its conclusion, asked the
Beast, 'Is that not filtir ?'

'As yorl read it, it is n:agnificent,' replied Crowieyo iilverting
Wilde's reply to Carson.

Wkite Stains, whickr had shaken Cror.vley's iawyer, was also
produeed in court and exarnined L,y the judge, who asked the jury
if they wanfed to read it, bui 'they intirnated that tleey did not,.

As Beresford had predicted, rnany unfavourable aspects of
Crowiey's past activities were brought up; and the trial of Nina
F{amnett ancl constable and company for publishing a libel soon
turne<l into the trial of Aleister crowley t-or leading an immoral
life. on the third day the Defence put Eetty May into the box and
she described many lurid scenes that sxre had witnessed at the
Abbey. When asked abont the paintings Lrpon the walls of Crow-
ley's room, Ia Chambre des Cauchemars, she repliecl. 'They were
terrible'.

'Do you rnean they were inclecent ?' asked the judge.
uN{ost.'

on tho fourth day of the case, the juctrge, uinable to contain him-
setrf any longer, said to the jury :

tr trrave been over forty years engaged in the administration of
the law in one capacity or another. I thought that I knew of
every conceivable form of wickedness. '{ thought that every-
thing which was vicious and bad had been produced at one tiule
or another before me. tr trrave learnt in this case that we can
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learn always something mor€ if we live long enough. I have

never heard such dreadftli, horrible, blasphemous anctr abomin-
abtre striff as that which has been produced by the man who
doscribes himself to you as the greatest living poet' Aro you stitrl

of the same rrrind or do you want the case to go on?

White the jury w€re consulting, Crowley's counsel rcse but the
judge forestaltreel hirn. 'Idot now, tv{r Eddy, not nour.'

'Could ttrre jury retire?'asked the foreman.
oNon'said the judge" 'trf there is any dor-lbt the ease rnust go on.'
The.iury consulted again ancl speedily returned a verrCict for the

def'endants.
Thus the case ended. Cr+wley made no drarnatic speeches;

there was no Fortle-speaking of the Word of tiee Lortl, as he had
outlined in 1924 in his letter to Frank Harris, only tXre forth-
speaking of tire mind of Mr Justice Fiwift.

As Crowtrey stroele fronr the cou-rt a girl of nineteen, who irad
been foll<lr,ving the caso, rafi. after him. With tears in i'lor eyes she

accosted the Beast on the broad pavernent outside the law courts.
'This verdict,' slae said, ois 

ttrre vvickedest thing since the Crucifixion.
Is there anything I can do to trelp ?'

Crcwley stared do-tvn at her, fiIied with too much emotion to
find worels.

'Couldn't X,' continued the stranger, 'be the mother of your
child?' She had alreaci-v trvo iltregitirnate children, so she knew
what she was letting hrerself in for.

Crowtrey's cornrneret on the case (in his diary) is rather cryptic.
fle underlined and put an exclamation after 'F'riday, April 13'
(the day of the verdiet), and rnzrote, 

nCase violated by colXapse of
Swift and Nina. General joy - the consternation of Constable &
Co.'

The foltrowing day, ho v'reilt vvlth Feartr to tsrightore. She had
succeecled tsilX as the Whoro of the Stars after the Beast had. tried.,
and rejected, a nurn"ber of other women who were aspiring to the
vacaftt office" Strangeiy, his defeat in the courts left him only with
a feelirrg of elation. trde had lost, but newspaper-sellers had
shouted out his naffie iir th.e streets of London and elsewhere. The
world had stopped and stared and wondered at his worels and
photographs. In his failure v',as his suecess'

Crolvley's lawsuit not orily reniinded the wortrd that he still
cxistecl, and introduced him to inillions who had never before
heard of hirn, but aroused trris creclitors to drag hirn into the
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Bankruptcy court. His liabilities from thirty-eight lJnsecured and
ten Partly secured creditors came to 84,695 8s. 1d. and his assets
to f15,000. unfortunately these assets r,vere not very tangible.
They lvere to come from Brother Volo Intelligere, upon whom
Cror,vley had recently served a writ for the payment of f,15,000 on
the grounds that he would have made this sum had not volo
rntelligere been his business mallaEier. The deficiency was there-
fore #"4,695 8s. ld. of the [Jnsecured Liabilities f846 was for the
defendants'costs in the libel action, fgr4for clothing and books,
&265 for wines and tobacco, and so on" The summary of this
staternent concludes with 'The bankrupt states that he is not now
possessed of hor.lsehol d furniture.'

Crorviey had, indeed, no household furniture - Alastor, the
wanderer of the waste would only have been encumbered with
household furniture. He had refrained fiom mentioning that he
owned f,150,000 or so in the forrn of property at San Jos6, Cali-
fornia, for that, alas, wa.s as nebulous as the f 15,000 which he was
demanding from Brother V.I.

He had arrived at tkie ownership of this estate in california
through the activity o,f one R. Swinburne Clyrner, the head of an
American Rosicrucian society called the Brotherhood of the Rosy
Cross. Clymer (whom the present writer met in 1948) was the
author of an enorunous book which he had rvritten in an attempt
to discredit a certain F[" spencer Lelvis, the rraperator of a rival
Rosicrucian order called the Ancient Mystical order R.osae
Crucis (or AMORC for short). The basis of Clymer's attack on
Lewis, 'the boastful, pilfering Imperator with black magic con-
nections', was that Lewis had received a charter for his Order,
which Clymer described as a comrnorcial enterprise, from the
O.T.O. While on the sulrject of R. Swinbnrne Clyrner,s two
volumes, The F.osicrucian Fraternity in Arnerica: Authentic and
Spttrious Organizations, f should like to say that, in my view, his
thesis on Lervis and Crowley is largely baseless, for the late
Imperator of AMORC received his charter, not lrom Crowley but
frorn Theoclor Reuss; and as far as I know, Crowley's only con-
nection with Lewis was to write to ask hirn to surrender his estates
at San Jos6, the headquarters of AMORC, to him. Lewis,s reply
to Crowley is not recorded"

Three months later, Crowley found himself again in the courts,
this tirne in the dock at the old Bailey. The nightmare had turned
to reality, but the charge was not that of attempting to overthrow
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Christianity and the moraX ortler of society and set up a new
rnoral order based on principies taken frorn Rabelais, nor was it
f'or generai unfaithftilness to men and women to whom he had
been bound by oaths of love and obedience, but rnerely that of
traving received four originatr letters and one copy of a letter, said,

to have been stolen from Eetty lVfay.
F{e described himself as an explorer and an author, and pleaded

not guitrty.
The theft seems to have been eornmitted by a certain Captain

Eddie Cruze who lived- in the saitte house as Betty, but Cruze was
n€ver aceused of, let alone put on trial for, this affence. Crowley
had giverr Cri.lze f5 for the ietters; he hael wairted tlaem as evi-
dence in his case against Constable and Nina F{amnett; and at
that trial, they had been produced in court, rather to Crowley's
disadvantage at the time; and nothing rnore would have been
heard of this matter had it not been for Charles Gray, who was
still seeking revenge on Crowley for the death of R.aoul l-oveday.
oI &rn not at all ashamecl of rny share in this "persecutiolx",' tle
wrote to me.

The triai lasted two days; the jury found Crowley guilty'
Mr Justice Whiteley eom.tnented that the letters ought never to

have been used or to have been in the defendant's possession; he
would not, however, send him to prison because no harm had
been done.

'Thank you, my Lord,'said Crowley.
'If anything of this kind occurs again you'li be brought here and

receive six rnonths. Yoti understand th.at?'
otr do, rny Lord.'
He was bound over for two years and ordereel to pay 50 guineas

towards the cost clf the prosecution.
'Idiots said "guilty''. Jr:dge bound me ovet:,'wrote Crowley in

his diary" He added,'violent attack of asthina just as I got into the
box! Hetl * it stopped rny spilling the beans properly.' trt was just
as well that he did not.

Charles Gray said ttrrat CrowXey cut a pitiable figrue in the dock.
'He had a top hat for his trjal: surely he and l-ord Kyisanti were
the two last men ever to wear top hats in ttno dock at the Old
Bailey?'

1 Kylsarrt, a shippilig luag{ii't:r{i g,rilb ot1 tri*I d"urri6g Septoerlber 1931

for issuing a rnisleading prospectus: he was sentenced to one year's

imprisonment.
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wrrnr now was left for Aleister crowley to do? As the Logos of
the Aeon or R.a-Hoor-I(huit or, as he otherwise expressed ii, 'the
sublirnest mystic of all history . . . the self-crowned God whom
men shall worship and blaspheme for centuries', he could hardiy
have achieved rnore.l

If, however, Crowley considered himself not as a god but as a
man, he was far from satisfied: he was growing old and he had
failed to achieve most of his ambitions. Three of his poems had
been published in The oxford Book of Engtish Nfysticar verse,
1917, but he was not honoured as a poet. His exploits as a
mountaineer were passed over or only mentioned, as in Frank
smythe's book on Kangchenjunga, with barely concealed hosti-
lity. His magical achievements, in this age of science, materialism,
and disbelief, were regarded with amusement, curiosity, and in-
credulity. He was for the public only the wickedest Man in the
World, that is to say a kind ofjoke or, at best, a person not quite
nice to know.

But whether Crowley regarded himself in one aspect or the
other, as Baphomet, the IVIost Holy King of the whole earth, or as
Aleister Crowley, the King of Depravity, he was always the
Spirit of Solitude, Alastor the Destroyer, the Wanderer of the
Waste. There was no respite; he was for ever driven darkly on-
wards.

He had written his books, sacred and profane, and given out
his word, thelema, to mankind; but unlike other men of his age
who had done the things they had wanted to do, he could not lean
back and enjoy his last years. There was no sense of fulfilment, of
having lived his life. rn addition, he was almost continuously ill.

But meanwhile the business of living - of finding somewhere
comfortable to live and something exotic to eat and sorneone

1 The delusion of grandeur is always a compensation; underneath is
inferiority, the sense of worthlessness. In the same paragraph in which
Crowley proclaimed his godhead, he disclosed the purpose of it all:
'. . . because I want to prostitute rny manhood, to abase my Godhead,
before my lady" I want rny crown crushed by Her feet; I want rny face
fouled by Her spittle. I want my heart torn by Her boot-heel, my mind
to be Her skirt-hem's rustleo my soul to be Her privy.'
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Apocalyptic to love - had to go on. And there were the affairs of
his Order to attend to; the O"T.O. had still a little life in it. At the
turn of the century, magic had flourished in a quiet way in the
Golden Dawn; it would flourish again. Crowley's main work in
the last ten years of his life was to hold the O.T.O. together and
write, write, write as the Wandering Jew walks, walks, walks.

He wandered about Chelsea and Piccadilly, lifting his hat to
embracing couples and raising a deprecating hand at all clergy-
men and pronouncing &nd navtdE rcarcodaipovoE '[Ancl save us]
from every evil demon' - a phrase from the liturgy of the Greek
Orthodox Church. New pupils and lovers came and vanished in
moderately quick succession. The Scarlet Woman last mentioned,
after many uproars and hallucinationsl was removed to a rnental
hospital, from which place she wrote pitiful letters to the Beast

begging him to come to rescue her; for the Devil, who kept look-
ing out from under her bed, was threatening to carry her off' He
heard that Flanni Jaeger had comrnitted suicide soon after they
had parted, and Dorothy Olsen, not long before, had resolutely
drunk herself to death. According to Brother Aossic (Kenneth

Grant), he chose these border-line women because of 'their apti-
tude for getting out on to the Astral Plane rnore easily than the
average, better integrated person'.

On Sunday 28 February 7937, his famous Serpent's Kiss tooth,
left upper, which had drawn the blood of not a few women, broke
otr in a Turkish bath - 'Alas!' A child was born to him by the
young woman who had accosted him after his unsuccessful suit
before Mr Justice Swift.

Like other men of renown, he received letters from strangers"

Dear Sir, I arn writing to you because I am sure you can help
me; my story is as follows. When I was three weeks old I met
with a shock which has tremendously affected my life. I was

lying in my cradle when a hard bowler hat fell offa hat rack and
hit me on the temple and rendered me unconscious. The effect

of it was that it upset my whole nervous system. Since I can

remember I have suffered from excessive perspiration of the
hancls and feet, extreme nervorlsness and extrerne shyness, and

when I reachecl about the age of fourteen I began to suffer from
excessive seminal losses, both day and night. I am now thirty-

I 'Pearl started her Macbeth act. Had to throw her out. She fought
like a tiger-cat. Ilell to pay in house' is a typical entry about this lady in
the Beast's diary.
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four years of age, but X do not look it. The aitrments X sufferfrom
are a tremendotis handicap to me. X am overwhelmingly ambi-
tious and possess tremendous will power, and it was because of
this fact that r became a member of the R-osicrucian order of
N. Arnerica in 1928 when I was living in New york. Owing,
however, to my weak nervous condition tr was unable to bear
the strain of the exercises anctr after two or three weeks r had to
give them up" r have very great ideals a,nrJ have a strong desire
to do good in the world, f,or instance, putting an end to the
White Slave Traffic, stopping any f'uture lvar, and it is for this
reason I would like to develop rny psychic power but tr cannot
do so until I am cured of my nervous condition. Now, Sir, as
youareamagician. ".
Another tretter was sent froin Wormr,vood Scrubs:
Dear sir, since my last letter tcr you of about 20th November rast,
I have been sentenced to twelve months' imprisonrnent for
robbery. This (rny fi-rst convictic,n) has been due to following in
the past a false will and n intend to dedicate the fruits of my
rnisguidedness to a strong effort to find rny true will. trn order
to do tlris, I urgently require a copy af fufagick in Theory and
Practice and I would consider it a great favour if you could
effange to have one sent to me here . . " I shourld rnention that
the rules of the prison make all books sent in the property of
the prison library and on my discharge lVIagiclc wili be put into
circulation (where it will rernain constantly), and wiltr, I assure
you, find readers - even unwilling ones, for the famine of read-
ing rnatter is not the least of one's worries here.

During creative moods. Crowley thought out many schemes for
rnatr<ing money and bringing hirnself again before the public" His
tslack Magick R.estaurant, in spite of his ability to concoct the
xnore exotic dishes, such as olVtrexican meat dish, so hot that it
rnakes strong men weep', was never established; and nothing
came of his design to exploit a game he had invented calted
'Thelerna'.

His Elixir of Life piltrs, whieh were made in part of his own
sernen, were a little rnore successful" uDear lrdr Crowley, the
srnatrlest possible dose of your Elixir of x,ijo would be appreciatecl
by me,' wrote one youtlg wofi1ar).. oI can give you any references
Srou may require and assure you i;haf the desire has nothing what-
ever to do with sexual difficuXties" It is to try and help me pay back
abolrt f300 which tr have incurred trying to become a first-ctrass
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{ennis ptrayer. I have not at the moment sufficient starnina to
competeaslwish...'

The'elixir', generally speaking, was Crowley's equivalent to the
host of the Christian Eucharist; that is to say, he vitalised by the
power of his will his own'sacramental'substances and consumed
them. It was the concluding part of the rite of sexual magick. In
the case of Elixir of Life pills he would vitalise the elixir for per-
petual youth.

F{is most successful scheme of all was hls course of bodily and
sexual rejuvenation called Amrita (25 guineas weekly). Amrita is
{he ambrosia of the gods; it is another narne for the Elixir of Life.

Case 28. Ma.rried woman, 42, obese and idle. Bitterly aware of,
failure to attract. Came to me in 1932. A good patient, despite
some lapses. Gavo Amrita after f'our and a half months. She

responded admirably. She is still, six years later, sprightly'
emergetic, and devastating. Would not look more than 35 but
rnakes up badly.

Case 73. Army officar, 54, long service, mostiy in India. Had
been impotent for over 15 years. Sports - polo and stalking in
Kashmir. C)ld rnalarial subject - iiver affected. tr insisted on
change of clirnate before taking the case. trIis health improved
greatly. He proved a diffficult patient, and needed the full six
rnonths'courso. Four doses were aciministered in the 7th month
Potency returned after the first dose, but not satisfactorily.
After the fourth, kre was like an exceptionally strong rnan of 40.

Unfortunately he abused his powers, got into the clutches of a
loose woman, and took to drinking heavily.

Every day, and sornetimes several times during the day, Crow-
ley consuited the Yi King. As soon as he was awake, he laid out
the sticks to divine what was in store for hirn during the next few

hours. His devotion to this voice of wisdom, like his belief in the
voice that had dictated The Boolc of the Law, tetnoves him a little
from the indignity of his sordid affairs with women. This was an
aspect of Crowley which drew his pupils to him - a rnan submis-
sive to, and in touch with, his unconsciot'ls.

ln i935, the Nazis banned the A.'. A .'., the O"T.O., and other
occuit orders. Brother Saturnus, who was a 33o mason, and who
had helped to establish the Thelema Publishing Company in
Leipzig - it harl proeiuced several of Crowley's works in German
translation - was arrested and cast into a concentration camp. All
Marttra Kiintzol's papers were seized to her dismay, for she
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xoved Hitler as much as she dictr crowley. To her mincl, the two
neaders, one of,a naticn, the other of a" ilystic order, were working
to the san'le end, that of establishing a new world order based on
thc true will" In 7925, crowley had totci her that the nation which
first adopted The Boolc o.f the icw r,vould beeorne the leading
nation of the urotld. trt seemed tc her that the then not-very-
important Adolf lditler was Germany's coraring man, so she sent
hirn a copy of her translation ai Liber Legis. trn hel- eyes, the
Master Therion nras the prophet cf Nationa.l sociaiisrn, for the
tr-,aw of Tlielerna suppiied its philcsophical base. Fiitler was a
Thelernite, treading the German peopXe to exilress through him
ttreir (demonic) wills. T-iris is the Lrasis of }vlartha Ktiritzel's claim
that F{itler was her 1\.fagical $on; but it is unlikely that she was
ever in touch witlt F{itl*r; and in any case F{itler dicl not need
Crowley as a mastei: or any hints fi'om his Do-whai-thou-wilt
philosophy.

Crowley maintained with hdartha KLintzei a regular corre-
spondence cn thelemic matters afier he had left Germany; it carue
to an enc[ in tr939 when Mariha's admiration for ]{itler beearne
too much even f,or crowley" In his last lefter to her, iust hefore the
outbreak of war, he suddenly revealed hirnself as a patriot, and
told sister r"w.E. that Eritain wouid oknock F{itler for a six'. sFre
did not reply.

After ten ffionths in Estcrwegan collcentration camp, Erother
Satsrnus wers set free; h.e had been sristained during his ordeal by
his F{oly Guardian Angel.l He went to Eelgiurn, from which place
he eontinued to send his ffiaster, the Beast, gifts of rnoney and in
return receivccl advice and instruction into rnairy mystical rnatters
reiating to the higher ancl mclre coinplex paths of their Order" In
L94O, because of trris German nationality, he was a.rrestecl by the
tselgiurn authorities and deported to France, He spent ten months
in a French concentration cemp; in 1947, he was relaased anej.
emigrateel to the dJnited States.

Tn 1937, Crowiey published The Equinox of the Gocls, a work
containing the ftrll text of Ltber Legis and a brief history of his
magical eareoff, or aseont tcl the th::ones of the Secret Chiefs" Eoth
sides of the sfele cf Ankh-f-n-Khonsu are reprocfi"lced in coloilr
and faesimile sheets of the origin;il mnnr:script of f,ibey Legis arc
contained in a folder at the haclc. Apart frcrn a few eareloss riiis-
print.s, such as the desci:i11tion cf Ankh-f-ir-Khonsu's stele as 'the

1 See Manffesto, tr9fi3, publistaed by tlie $wiss branch of the Ordo
Templi Orientis.
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stetre of Revelling' instead of 'the stele of Revealing" it is a splen-

did production, embossed and bound in buckrana. On the evening

of Christmas Day, Crowley, with Brother Volo Intelligere,x in the
course of an intinerary to several public houses, gathered a .Iew,

an Indian, a Negro, and a Malayan. They all proceeded to Cleo-
patra,s Needie on the tr-onetron Ernbankment, where, at precisely

5.22 arnof Boxing Day, as ihe Sun entered Capricornrls, the Beast
pf,onounced,'Do lvhat thou wilt shall be the wXrole of the Law" I,
Ankh-f-n-Khonsu, the Priest of the Frinces, present you, as

fepresontatives of your race, wttb The tsook of' tlse Law" It is the
charter of universal freedom for every man and wornan in the
wortrd. Lovo is the law, love uncler will.' ${e then handed round
copies of The F4uinox of the Gods and went homo to bed with a
hangover.

Tlae more serious interest in rnagick was now corning frorn
Arnerica where a thelernic lodge, called Agape Lodge, had been

established at Fasadena, Califrirnia. This was the so-called

Church of Thelerna in Califcrgia, in the temple of which an exact

copy, painted on wood, of ttrre Stele of Rovealing (the pantacXe of
Ankhi-n-Khonsu), tall candles, ancl tho usual collection of magi-

cal weapons were set out on an altar. The church was under the
Xeactership of Wilfred T. Smith (Frater 132) wirom Crowley had
rnet in Vancouver during 1915. Frater 132 seerns to have rnodeltred

hirnself a little too closely on Crowtrey, to Crowley's disgust, for
he seduced Flelen, ttrre wife of Dr John(or Jack)Whiteside Farsons

(Frater 210), one of the faithful, and brought down Crowley's
wrath on his head. He was giving the Order, Crowley told him,
.the reputation of being that slirny abomination, a o'love cult".
Already in 1915 in Vancouver, all I knew of you was that yotl

were running a mother and her daughter in dotefutrE harness * since

then one scandal has followed another.'
Crowleyexpellecl Frater 132 from the Order.
In 1,94i, Farsons took over ttre leadership of Agape tr-odge; he

had been consolecl for the loss of his wife, Helen (who, mean-

while, had had a child by Frater 132) by her young sister, Betty.
Parsons at this time was about twenty-five years of age, a brilliant,
solid'fuel rocket expert.

They were s0 devclted to the creed of magick, these Thetrernites

at Pasidena,thatthey performed every day in their ternpie crow'
lcy's Gnostic Mass (Ecclesise Gnpst{cse Catkolicae Canon MissaeJ

I Brother Volo trntelligere was by now no longer a member of the

A.'. A..'. but he was still Crowley's f,riend'

',* 
1
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which takes at least forty minutes, and which requires a priest,
priestess, deacon, virgin, two children, and chorus ('the people').

Brother Saturnus in New York was the Outer F{ead of the
Order for America; he collected the dues from Agape Lodge and
sent them to Crowley in England"

In the spring of 1945, Parsons met a new aspirant to the Great
Work, a young man called Ron l{ubbard. Hubbard's magical
potential was great and he made a considerable impression upon
the membels of Agape Lodge, especially on Betty, the mistress of
Dr Parsons; she soon found herself sleeping with him.

Frater 210 (Dr Parsons) was not unduly upset about this; for
he had decided to follow even rnore closely in thc Beast's foot-
steps and find, by magical means, a Scarlet Wornan, his own true
Whore of the Stars. He proposed, in other words, ta attract an
elemental or farniliar spirit.

About three months ago I met R.on Hubbard . . . [Parsons
wrote in July 1945 to Crowley whom he addressed as 'Most
Beloved Father'l he is a writer and explorer . . . a gentleman;
he has red hair, green eyes, is honest and intelligent, and we
have become great friends. He moved in with me about two
months ago, and although Betty and I are still friendly, she has
transferred her sexual affection to Ron. I cared for her rather
deeply but I have no desire to control her emotions. Although
Ron has no f,omnal training in Nfagick, he has an extraordinary
amount of experience and understanding in the fleld. Fiom
some of his experiences I deduced that he is in direct touch with
some higher intelligence, possibly his Guardian Angel. He
describes his Angel as a beautiful winged woman with red hair
whom he calls the Empress . " . He is the most Thelemic person
I have ever rnet and is in complete accord with our own prin*
ciples. He is also interested in establishing the New Aeon. Thy
son, John.

F{ow to attract an elemental (which one can turn into one's
familiar spirit) is set frrrth in the top secret O.T'.O. treatise entitled,
De Nuptiis Secretis Deoyurn cwm "[fominibus,t a treatise rewritten
by Crowley who added of course his own characteristic touches.

Frater 210 set to work. F{e wrote to Crowley that he had fol-
lowed the VIII'instruction carefully, with a talisman consecrated
in the proper manner, the rite ending with the command to the
spirit in question to appear visibly bef'ore him.

1 'Concerning the Secret Marriages of the Gods with Men.'
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For this class of rnagic (VIU'), one needs no assistant for it is
sexual magic of the solitary kind; but Farsons chose nevertheless

to perform thb rite in the presence of R-on Hubbard. He was

wearing a black hooded robe, and Hubbard a white one. Thunder-

ing away in the background was one of Prokofief's piano con-

""itor 
oi Rakhmaninof's symphonic poem, Island of the Dead.

The ritual must have been one of Parson's or Hubbard's own

rnaking, for it went on for about eleven consecutive nights. F{ub-

bard, ii see*s, partly instructed Farsons. The magical drivel
which Farsons was screaming for rnost of the time (if not the
puerility of his vefses to Babalon, the scarlet woman) would have

bffended Crowley's sense of magical propriety. Another letter to
Crowiey contained a further account of the operation. 'For the

last thiee days I have performed an operation of birth, using

the air tablet, the cup, and a female figure, properly invoked by the

wand, then sealed up in the altar. Last night I performed an

operation of symbolic birth and delivery.'
The Air Tablet or Elernental Tablet of Enoch is one of the four

Watch Towers of the lJniverse, the others being tablets of Fire,

Earth and Water. In other words Parsons was working the magi-

cai svstem of .Iohn Dee and his scryer, Edward Kelley, which
-ro-ley had successfully worked during 1909 in the North Afri-
.u" aesert with his chela, victor Neuburg. The'r'vald'was the

p"nir; the taiisrnan was placed in the altat, symbol for the wornb.
^ Th; only immediate result of this operation was a violent and

unnatural wind storm. 'The wind storm is very interesting,'wrote

Parsons to his N{ost Beloved Father, 'but that is not what I asked

for.'
In Febru ary tr946,the gestation period ended and the elemental

in human form appeared. Frater 210 wrote exultingly to Crowley,
.I have my elemenfal ! She turned up one night after the conclusion

"ftn" 
Operation, and has been with me since, although she goes

ba.ck to New York next week. She has red hair and slant green

"v.r 
ur specified. If she returns she will be dedicated as I am dedi-

cated !' Her name was Marjorie Cameron'- 
cto*t"y replied, oI am particularly interested in what you have

*ritt"n to me about the elemental, because for some little tirne

past I have been endeavouring to intervene personally in this

lr"ti* on your behalf. I would however have you recall L6vi's

,,pnotir*: 
-'oThe 

love of the Magus for such things is insensate

and may destroY him."'
with his scarlet Woman (Marjorie carneron) and in the
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presence of r{ubbard, Farsons began to perforrn rXo magic to
produce another higher being. 'r can hardly tell you,' he wrote
sornewhat incoherently to the Beast.

r am under the cornmand of extreme secrecy. r have had the
rnost important - devastating experience of my life between
February 2nd ancl IVlarch 4th. I believe it was the result of the
trX" working with the girl wtro answered my elemental sum-
(nons. I have been in direct tcuch with one who is most }Ioly
and Beautiful as mentioned in The Book aJ'tke Law. r cannot
write the name at present. First instructions were received
direct through Ron, the seer. x have followed thern to the letter.
There was a desire for incarnation. I do not yet know the
veilicle, but it will come to me, bringing a secreC sign. n am to
act as instructor guardian guide for nine rnontles; then it wiil be
ioosed on ttre world" That is all I can say now . . .

Not the sort of lotter to please the Beast, and he replied thus:
'r thought r had a most morbid imagination, as gooctr aJany man's
but it sesms I have not. r cannot fbrm the slightest idea wlat you
can possiirly mean . . .' And to Frater saturnus in New york,
crowley wrote, 'Apparently Parsons or Flubbard or somebody is
producing a Moonchild. I get fairty frantic when tr contemplate
the idioey of these louts.'

But the'lout'F{u'bbard was quietly acquiring through the writ-
ings of crowley ttrrose magical secrets whicrr herped him a few
years later to found his celebrated. Church of Scient<llogy.

The two magicians in Pasadena quarrelled and Hubbard ran off
with Betty in Parsons'yacht. Frater 2tr0 put on his rnagic robe,
seized his wand, entered the magic circle, and performed the
tsanishing R"itual of the Fentagram, which is preriminary to all
magical work, then a futrl invocation of Bartzabel, the ipirit of
IVtrars, whose aid he sought" Result: a squall blew the yacht on to
the rocks. oI have them tied up; they cannot move wiihout going
to jail,'he wrote gleeftilly"

Dr }fubbard says with his usual frankness that he joined the
church of Thetrerna in california only to break up black magic in
Arnerica. He orescued a girtr they u,ere using. The black riagic
group was disporsed and destroyed and has never recovered.,l

crowley dismissed Parsons as a failure, as he had disrnissed
Fr-dler, ldeuburg, Mudd, Achacl, and ttre rest: his final word on

1 Ttre church of scientotrogy: letter pubrished in tho sunday Times,
28 December tr969.
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Dr Parsons (Frater 210) was: 'He has got a miraculous illumi-
nation which rimes with nothing, and he has apparently lost all
his personal independence"'

In 1949, Parsons, feeling that he was mature enough for a

magical step forward, took the Oath of the A'byss, that is he at-
tempted to unite his consciousness with the Universal Conscious-
ness; and he gave himself the magical name of Belarion Armiluss
Al Dajjal AntiChrist. FIe did not know it but he was in the grip of
a psychosis. It is not surprising, therefore, that three years later he

literally blew himself up in a so-called accident with fulminate of
rnercu{y in his experimental laboratory at Pasadena-

After the departure of Pearl, Crowley continued, of course, to
perform sexual magic with this or that woman. The obiects of
these operations were the same as before: money, 'sanity/youth',
a magical son. But sexual magic too must have a stop, and in June
1948, Crowley recorded in his diary sornething he had not re-

corded before, had no occasion to record: 'Weak erection.'l The
end was in sight. During the same year he began again to take
heroin for his asthma, a drug from which he seems to have

weaned himself since his addiction during the Cofalu period and
later.

His next creative task was the writing of The tsook of Thoth, an

interpretation of the tarot according to the Cabbala (the connec-
tion between the two systems had been taught in the Golden
Dawn), and especially in the light of his own philosophy of
thelema. The many stilted pictures which the book contains were

clrawn and painted by Frieda, Lady Harris, according to Crow-
ley's instructions. (She was the wife of the Chief Liberal Whip, Sir
Percy Harris, Bt.) Crowley had met her during 1937 and had
helped her through the portals of the dormant mystical order of
the A .'. A .'. She took the name of Tzaba,'Flostso, which adds up
to 93; this is also the number of the thelema current which she was

trying to tap. Tke Book of Thotk was published in an edition of
only 200 copies during 1944.

In April lgM, the bombing of London finally drove him from
his lodgings at 93 Jermyn Stroet, Piccadilly, to the Beil Iln, dston
Clinton, Buckinghamshiro. 'A rnost delightful, really old, inn, big

1 In the summer of 1920, when he was forty-four years of age and at
his Abbey of Thelema, he wrote: 'I note that rny erection is strong and
lasting all these days - it was never better in my rvhole life . . . and I have

no trouble in self-mastery either. We may then definitely assert that big
doses of cocaine imPair erection.'

li
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open fire, food incredibly good. But nothing to do, and no one to
talk to. I shall be forced to work - and at once,' he wrote in his
diary on his first day there. He stayed at the Bell {nn until the
following.Xanuary, wl"len he vrzas recornrnended a boarding-house
at Hastings, Sussex. F{e askecl the Yi King tf he should go there
and received hexagram XLtrX, Ko, for an ansv/er wliich he inter-
preted as'You bet!'

On lT.Ianuary 1945, he went io live, and die, at 'Netherwood',
the Ridge, F{astings, a large, and to me sombre, tr9th-century
mansion standing in its own grolrnds, hidcien frorn the road by
tall trees. It has since been demolished.

FIe still smoked a strong, gcoci. tobacco, perique, and ate plenty
of sweets and sugar (five or si:i spoonfuls to each cup of tea);
during these war years they were regularly sent to him, along with
money, silk ties, and other things, by his devotectr American
followers.

oYou should meet Aleister Crowley,' Clifford Bax said to me. IIe
added drily, 'I'li have hirn sent to London for you,' as if Crowtrey
was a piece of carved ivory"

I did not wish to bother Bax rrrith the packing problern so I
made the journey to Flastings, taking R.upert Gieadow with me.

Word went up to his roonx that rve had arrived.
I heard his slow footsteps on the stairs and down the passage.

As he was about to enter the roorn, I eirew back to take the ftrll
impact

He was not rnuch rnore than rnedium height, slightly bent, and
clad in an old-style, plus-four suit with silver buckles below the
knee. In his eyes was a prszzled, pained look. FIe had a thin,
goatee beard and a moustache, and his head, in spite of tufts of
hair on tire sides, seemed ilo more than a skull. The l-ogos clf the
Aeon of R.a-F{oor-tr(huit seemed to have shrunk into his clothes,
ali the fleshiness had vanished from his face.

'Do what thou wilt shatll be the rvhole of the Law,'he intoned in
a nasai, fussy voicc.

The Wickedest Man in the World looked rather exhausted *
whother frorn wickeclness or f,rorn old age I did not then know.

A trarge seal ring engr;rvecl with Anklt-f-n-Khonszr ('F{is life is in
Khonsu,' the rnoon god of Thebes), in hieroglyphics, was on his
finger, and a brooctrr rvith the irnago of Thoth was on his silk tie.
During the Late Period in Egypt (663-525 nc) Crowley had been
tho priest, Ankh-f-n-Khonsu, and the ecstatic verses on the stele
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of this priest outlined the state of affairs which was to occur in the

New Aeon of Horus, or the present age, initiated by Crowley
during 1904. It was those verses which had awakened in crowley
remembrance of his incarnation in ancient Egyptian times. It was

all very sirnple and straightforward.
It was a rather awkward meeting, taking place as it did in such

ordinary circumstances; the Brocken would have been a more
suitable place. As soon as Crowley teafuzed that rny cornpanion
was Rupert Gleadow, the astrologer, we plunged straight away

into the subject of the stars and their influence.
'I think that there is only a fraction of one per cent of truth i{e

astrology,' said Crowley.
I found trris opinion, from a ruair who had beon casting horo-

scopes all his lif'e, rather unexpected.l
'There's nxore to it than that,'replied Gleadow'
I began to feel there was something a Xittie strange about Crow-

ley. It was difficult to say what exactly. ,&part frorn the ring and
the brooch, and his peculiar sweetish srneil, he could be con-
sidered,I thougiat, an ordinary old n-lan with upward turning eye-

brows; and yet there was a quality of remoteness about him that
made hirn different. I can best describe this quatrity by saying that
it suggested that he cared very little for the usual preoccupations

of rnant<ind. tsut he had ono failing comnaon to the gerierality of
men: he was vain and did not want to depart withoilt ieaving as

gleat a mark upon the earth as possible.
The sweet odour was due to his use of tlie holy consecrating oil

of Abra-Melin, the oil which was said to have run down Aaron's
beard.

I introduced a subject r,vhich went to the heart of the rnatter.
oft's a pity magic's fallen into disuse these days,' I said.

CrowGy did not agree that it had, and he mentioned the narne

1 When strangers, seeking crowleyos a<lvice, wrote to him, he plunged

into the heart ofthematter by setting gp their horoscope - upon receiv-

ing the time and place of their birth. He wrote to a certain Monsieur
eicre Pign6 thus: 'Your horoscopo illustrates your life very well. You
ought cerlainly to be firmly attached to a woman of great sexual experi-

enJe, not a professional. Probably a woman of 40 would be much better

than ayounger one. It is clear that yoti need a thorough education in
this maiter.'-Nlonsieur Fign6 replied: oI know it, but unfortunately it is

not easy to find such a woman, for although I could offer her many

things, i am not a millionaire. Moreover,I do not dance, and though I
am fii from being ugly, I am not very handsome as some men are.'
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of a man who lived in north-west London. 'r{e fell out with an
associate - they quarrelled, I think, over a woman., For a
moment crowley stared grimly at the worn carpet. 'well, he raised
a malignant current,'he said in his slow but emphatic voice, oand

his friend's house caught fire and burnt down.'
He invited us to luncheon but excused himself;he always ate in

his room, he said, but he would see us afterwards. r wondered
what concoction he was going to consume privately; later r dis-
covered that it was nothing more involved than a tbiteo egg and
an injection of heroin

Luncheon for Gleadow and me was served in the adjoining
dining-room. Pinned on the wall were the .I{ouse Rules'.

Guests are requested not to tease the Ghosts
Breakfast will be served at 9 a.m. to the survivors of the Night.
The Hastings Borough cemetery is five minutes' walk airay
(t-en minutes if carrying body), but only one minute as the
Ghost flies.
Guests are requested not to cut down bodies from trees.
The office has a certain amount of used crothing for sale, the
property of guests who have no longer any use for eaithly
raiment.

These sentirnents were not in crowley's style and it was noto
anyhow, his boarding-house: they were presumably the efforts of
the eccentric proprietor, a little man with a beard. it was not sur-
prising that Crowley had come to stay here.

Aft.er luncheon, we went for a walk in the garden; r looked up
at a bay window surrounded by ivy on the first floor, behind
which,I supposed, ourwarlock was having afiap.

He soon reappeared; he was carrying a bottle of brandy and
some glasses. As he poured out the brandy, he said that it had cost
him f10 on the black market. Then he pioduced a cigar case and
offered us Coronas. f was glad to think that, atthougfi he was not
living in opulence, he had been abre to supply himsitf with a few
basic luxuries.

we began talking about the end of the world, a subject which
seemed to fascinate him. His expression grew thouehtiul and he
said in a low voice, 'History enlightens ui. the ancient Hebrews
believed that the end of the world would come after seven thou-
sand years from the creation.' rle paused, sipped his brandy.
'Next, we have the Gospel prophecies: christ wiJto return within
the lifetime of one or more of his disciples and reign on earth for

a thousand years.' Another sip of brandy. This, obviously, was a

subject he had at his finger-tips. 'The death of the last Apostle, st
John of Patmos, threw matters into some confusion.' When

Crowley spoke again, it was with irony. 'The next thing that
comes io my rnind is the belief that the end of the world would
arrive in one thousand years AD, and this belief was so widely
spread as to affect the course of secular history. When this predic-

tion failed, there was again confusion.o
He coniinued in this vein for sorne while mentioning several

False Prophets, such as Joanna Southcott, Charles Piazzi Smyth,

the Astronomer Royal, who based his calculations on the Great
pyramid (the Pyramid of cheops), Anna Kingsford, and a cock-

niy called Noribun; also the famous Nostradamus, a prophet

who has not yet been proved false. Crowley mentioned James

Laveris recently-published book on Nostradamus.
'Nostradamus,o he said, 'computed that the end of the world

would arrive in 1999.'
He was not impressed by this prediction. oAs a matter of fact,'

he said, coming at last to the point, 'the world was destroyed by
fire on March the 20th, 1'904.'

'But we are still here,' I murmured.
'That is, according to the Initiated Doctrine.'
I asked hi- if th"te was any literature on the subject. He replied

that there was, and before we left he gave each of us a parnphlet

in a stiffblue paper cover entitled The Book of the Law,'Issued by
the Crruncn on Tirs1pla.4, 1.003 S. Orange Grove Ave, PAsAorxa,,

Cll-n.'
tr promised crowley to come again and to read the proofs,

when they were available, of his forthcoming anthology of poems,

Olla.
l.Do you play chess?' he asked me aS he saw us to the door.

'No, I don't,' I replied, and unthinkingly added, 'but I know

howto.'
.I wish I did,' he said drily; 'I've been trying to learn for the last

sixty years.'
My subsequent visits to Crowley added little to my first impres-

sion. His cryptographic jottings on many little squares of paper

shQw exactly how ill and vexed he was in his last years, explaining

his threatening, insane letters to tradespeople and friends. He
recorded the anguish of being faced with 'long, lonely boring
evenings'; and of being stifled and crushed until his eager, trem-

bling fiog"tr, with long, tobacco-stained fingernails, grasped the
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-syrirge and he injected in his armpit the only substance which 'l
', brought brief relief.

II.:.'..-. I MAGiCAI, RETIR,EMENT

lnKonx OmPax he had written:

, ,Ng. Try g grain: will that fill the quota? Done. 5.15 p.m. Cefi, ,-
tai$.vJ-want heroin; but almost anything else would oo just as i

weil! rt's boredom and A[nno] D[ominij! A girl or * gitn" of 
,

' 
, :P:l would fill the gap. Iiut fve just not enoueh p.p"ro ,tri"t , .'

'- .revrsion or research. 7 p.m. yes, this dose set going a mournf{rlr r, ."
train^of thought - mosily about my rost varua6tes.-armv-.uiil.. ,l. less folly. What an ass I am! Will heroin help me to fot'get iil: ,,,,.1,

'His daily intake of heroin rose from two or three grains to as,, .
many as eleven grains, which is sufficient to kill a ioomful of;,; '.,

,peoplq, one-eighth of a grain being the largest usual dose. .;,
, , tr{is Sense of humour did not disert him and between his black,,
.rages and tears he would jest like a schoolboy. on trre nrsi 

""ou-.,I sion he raised in my presence an emaciated aim to iqieci rti*rgir:i
,with the power thai zustained him, he apologiseC, anO i;gg".,fd'.
that I might care to leave the room.

'Not at all,'f replied.'Can Ihelp?'
., Hr ex_plained that recently an army officer had shown such a

distasteful face when he had prepared himself for the syringe that 
_

he had gone next door to the bathroom. 'r left the bedroori door ,l:
otr)en, and from behind the.bathroom door I bent d;il dif,.li":''1
$evhglg and began to squeal like a stuck pig. when r came orfi,,' ,,i
found that my poor friend had almost fainied., , 

' , ,', ,

crowley died from myocardial degeneration and chronic brbfl. .:i
chilis on the night of 1 December r,947,leaving beneath his pillow i,.,r.
'a:parchment talisman in Enochian consecrated 'for a'great
treasutre'. He was seventy-two years of age. Throughout the io*- .t' ,
mer, he had grown weakLr and his death irras 

"*p"rT"a. 
rrtJilJ#. ...

!g"p9r of Netherwood confessed to me that shi wished he would i:,'
die, f9r. she coutrd not bear the sight of him. There was certainly ,...;

sgryethins odd, if not evil, about him; he had become to ail l.i,,,'
visible appearancewhat he had long claimed to be, a Magus sys:s' .-.' ,.,'
secret c- hief, an archetypal figure that one associates with t[e devil;,.. .i.

He did not want to die, and as he passed into a coma, the tea,rs - ....
flowed down his white cheeks. sister Tzaba was with him; she
hgld $s twitching hands and caught his last words, '1 u*-ns1:'.,:',,"-
plexed. . .'

The breath had not long departed from him when someoss' r,"

grept up the stairs, entered the room where the body lay and stole,ri,ll
his goldwatch. ".

iJ lt.,,'"' Bury me in a nameless grave!
i!:;,,1r ,";;;, I Came from GOd the WOrld tO SaVe.
',;ii,' t ' ; , I brought them wisdom from above :

i;,.',' ,, ' Worship, and liberty, and love.
yr,.:r.,' , They slew me for I did disparage
,,;n:. 

.

i' ,iir,, So be my grave without a name

.il',,,,'- Thatearthmayswallowupmyshame!

f,;.;:lftrloughout his life he had imagined his death and funeral as

,- #ho[y fantastic events; but when, during his last year, he made: 
his firfal will, he did not ask his executors, as he had done in the',

Qnostic Mass.

,i '. '',,,, 
Come careering out of thenight

.,;. 
: Of Pan! Io Pan!' 

' : ' Io Fan ! Io Pan ! Come over the sea . .
I

.LWilliam Joyce, 'Lord }Iaw-Hawo, suggested in a broadbast frorn
C"rnr""o-drr;ft \it";O Wut II that as Britain's Intercession Services

;. .CiO not s-eem to 6e doing much good, Aleister Crowley should be asked

',i0,celebrate aBlack Mass in Westminster Abbey.
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The ugly walls of the chapel dissolved and the cold vanished as
the powerful, sonorous voice declaimed

Give me the sign of the Open Eye,
And the token erect of thorny thigh,
And the word of madness and mystery . . .

He did not read the whole of The Book of the Law, as Crowley
had requested, but selected passages, of a kind which would
create less of a sensation on the srnall crowd of newspaper re-
porters who.were present.

This was the'Gnostic Requiem'which brought a protest from
the Brighton council. 'we shall take all necessary steps,o said the
chairman of the committee responsible for the crematorium, oto

prevent such an incident occurring again.' As Crowley lived, so
he died.

Thou, who art I, beyond all l am,
Who hast no nature and no name,
Who art, when all but Thou are gone,
Thou, centre and secret of the Sun,
Thou, hidden spring of all things known
And unknown, Thou aloof, alone,
Thou, the true fire within the reed
Brooding and breedingo source and seed
Of life, love, liberty, and light,
Thou beyond speech and beyond sight,
Thee I invoke, rny faint fresh fire
Kindling as mine intents aspire.
Thee I invoke, abiding one,
Thee, centre and secret of the Sun,
And that most holy mystery
Of which the vehicle am I!

Norus on the horoscope of Aleister Crowley by Rupert Gleadow.

Crowley was born, by his own accounto between 11.00 pm and
12.00 pm on 12 October 7875 at Leamington Spa. He put up his

:own horoscope for 11.30 as an average time, but from the events
of his life it seems probable ttrrat the true time was about 11.16, or
possibly earlier.
i The only comment he makes is to the effect that Leo was just
rising, implying that he had narrowly escaped having Cancer for
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_!he figure Genethliacal of Edward Alexander Crowley

his ascendent. It is not uncornmon for people to be proud of
having their ascendent in the royal and solar sign of Leo instead
of in eancer, and no doubt this fortified Crowley's feeling that he
should belooked up to as a Master. Since he died, however, it has
been discovered that the zodiac was originally measured not from
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the invisible moving equinox, but from the stars, and that the
constellations are therefore more important than the signs. By
this doctrine of the ancient world crowley was under the crab,
with his sun in virgo, and his Moon between Aquarius and pisces.

rn itself the horoscope has nothing particularly devilish about
it. rt is not so obviously bad as the hoioicope of Luther, which the
Pope's astrologer published in the hope of proving that Luther
would go to hell. rt even has a conjunction of sun ind venus,in
the fourth house which ought to betoken an affectionate and
family-loving disposition. But education can turn any trait into
its opposite. The horoscope shows the inherent naiure of the
child, it cannot be expected to show also the perverse character o?
the parents. Besides, this one note of affection is here overruled
by the'aspects' of the sun and moon.

For both sun and moon have some curiously close and power,
ful aspectsn and all to the less comfortabre planets. Thos.oof the
sun indicate a severe and wilful nature, fondof drastic action and
extremely unaccommodating; those of the moon declare an incli-
nation to behave violently frqm unconscious motives. The good
planets hardly enter into the picture, being far down under the
earth and enfeebled by an opposition of Neptune. The result is a
gtreat lack of friendliness and also a marked lack of success. The
aspects for 8 to 10 April 19a4, when The Book of the Law was
dictated in cairo, showed unambiguousry th"t thir great work
would produce as much humiliation and disappointment as pres-
tige. Furthermore, the journey to cairo brougtrt the natal opiosi-
tion of saturn and uranus to the horizon, with saturn piising
right over it at the time: and any 'new dispensation' born undei
such aspect is bound to fail, since Saturn, representing the old,
successfully opposes {Jranus representing the new.

nrlt crowley's first marriage was a iailure is not in any way
surprising; his was an unloving nature, and at the time or tnb
wedding saturn was passing over the point of his 'house of
marriage.'

His choice of cefalu as a location for the Abbey of rhelema
was unwise. For it brought this midheaven to the cbnjun"tio" oi
his Neptune; and sure enough the sun was passing over the very
$eq4ee of that Neptune on the day when he was Jxpelled bv th!
Italian authorities.

Even more striking were the aspects for the time in 1916 when
fe grycrled a toad: Mars by progression and lJranus by transit
had both come to conjunction of saturn and opposition of
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IJranus in the birth-chart; and this combination of planets is
notorious for violence and cruelty.

His second marriage went no better than his first. It took place

trnder aspects which he describes but does not interpret; and he
fails to mention that at the time his Venus had just come to the
trine of Neptune, which augured a lack of realism in any affairs of
love; and there were also two transits of malefics to his natal
moon which ought to have warned him.
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